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MESSAGE 

I am delighted to learn that the Department of Economics of our College is Trichy is 

organizing Two days National Seminar on “Impact of irrigation on Agricultural growth and 

poverty alleviation in India” and publishing the proceedings of the seminar with Emperor 

International Journal Finance And Management Research UGC Jr. 45308 Impact Factor 1.14. 

ISSN:2395-5929 . 

I would like to appreciate the Department of Economics for its achievement right from its 

inception in 1966-67, over the years. The Contributions of Economics Department are 

exemplary earning a good name for our institution. 

I congratulate the organizers of the seminar in selecting this theme and I wish the seminar 

all success. 

I am sure our Economics Department will strive to achieve laurels in ensuring years. 

 

Dr.S.RAJENDRAN 

PRINCIPAL 
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MESSAGE 

I am extremely happy to note that the PG and Research Department of Economics of 

Periyar E.V.R College Trichy is organizing a two days seminar on “IMPACT OF 

IRRIGATION ON AGRICULTURAL GROWTH AND POVERTY ALLEVIATION IN 

INDIA” on 15
th 

and 16
th

  December 2017 at the college Premises. The efforts of the 

department to enlighten the Participants on the latest economic development are laudable. I 

wish the seminar all Success. 
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MESSAGE 

I deem it as my Pleasant duty and honour to welcome the respected guests and learned 

delegates from various parts of India for the National seminar on Impact of irrigation on 

agricultural Growth and Poverty alleviation in India. 

The Department of Economics in Periyar E.V.R. College (Autonomous) has been 

growing from strength to strength since its inception in 1966-67. I am delighted to say that 

the Department received over research papers. This testifies to the wide spread interest 

among teachers and Research Scholars in the Preferred topic. I anticipate that the discussions 

will be productive and the delegates will go back with fresh thoughts on the discussed theme. 

The publication of the selected papers presented at the seminar will prove to be a valuable 

documentation of the collective ideas for the Government and also of many thinking minds. I 

feel gratified with a sense of ful fillment that National seminar of this magnitude was made 

possible with the active connivance of so many people at different levels. I hope that the 

articles and the deliberations in the seminar will help us to suggest concrete plans for the 

future of India. 

   

  

      

Dr.A.P.PALANI CHAMY 

ORGANIZING SECRETARY AND CONVENER 
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Abstract 

Dry land systems of ecosystem are characterized 

by lack of water. They include cultivated lands, 

scrublands, shrub lands, grasslands, savannas, semi-

desert and true deserts. The lack of water constrains 

leads to low production of crops, forage, wood, and 

other ecosystem services. The main objective for this 

study was to analysis area, production and 

productivity of dry land crops in Tamil Nadu. This 

study intends to use secondary source of information. 

The secondary data had been used for the study 

purpose. The data was referred for in various issues 

of SHB from 2001-02 to 2014-2015.In overall 

performance of growth in area, production and 

productivity of dry land crops in Tamil Nadu was 

observed that the area under Cholam, Cumbu, Ragi, 

Groundnut and Gingilidecreased. Whereas 

production and productivity of Cholam, Cumbu, 

Ragi, Groundnut and Gingili increased. Over the 

period of time at reference (2001-02 to 2014-15).   

Keywords: Dry Land Crops, Ago System, Area, 

Production, Productivity. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The earth’s land surface is covered by drylands 

farming by about 41 per centwhich happens to be by 

2 billion people (about one third of world 

population).Drylands were areas with low soil 

moisture, high evaporation or transpiration which 

results in water deficit prevailing throughout the year. 

Thedrylands were not equally distributed between the 

rich and the poor nations. About 72 per cent of the 

global dryland are in the developing nations and rest 

of 28 per cent fallin industrialized nations.  In a 

country like India, where 44 per cent of the total food 

production being supported by drylands and thereby 

playing a critical role in nation’s food security. With 

the increasing population food production had to be 

increased. A real needtosecond greenrevolution had 

been envisioned, which could be achieved by 

improving the dryland agriculture. Geographically 

dryland agriculture area in India includes the north 

western desert regions of Rajasthan, the plateau 

region of central India, the alluvial plains of Ganga, 

Yamuna river basin, the central highlands ofGujarat, 

Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh, the rain shadow 

regions of Deccan in Maharashtra, the Deccan 

Plateau of Andhra Pradesh and the Tamil Nadu. 

Dryland Agriculture refers to growing of crops 

entirely under rainfed conditions.Based on the 

amount of rainfall received, dryland agriculture can 

be grouped into three categories: 

 Dry Farming: Cultivation of crops in 

areas where rainfall is less than 750 mm 

per annum 

 Dry land Farming: Cultivation of crops 

in areas receiving rainfall above 750 mm 
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 Rain fed Farming: Cultivation of crops in 

regions receiving more than 1,150 mm. 

Soil Moisture Dynamics in Dry Land  

During rainy period, a portion of the rain received 

goes as runoff and remaining part enters the soil. It 

generally percolates to the lower layers and 

sometimes, goes beyond theroot zone of crops. After 

the rain, the surface soil gradually dries out either due 

to evaporation or transpiration or due to both. 

The dry areas of the developing world presently 

occupy over 40 Per cent of the earth’s land surface 

and were home to approximately 2.5 billion people. 

These regions struggle to provide sufficient food for 

their growing populations and face a series of 

daunting physical and demographic challenges like 

high poverty levels and unemployment, rapid 

urbanization, severe water scarcity, and land 

degradation. Unfortunately, many of these problems 

and constraints were expected to worsen as a result of 

climate change. “Making the desert bloom” had never 

been a harder challenge. Drylands will increase. 

Definition Dry Land 

Dry land systems are ecosystems characterized by 

a lack of water. They include cultivated lands, 

scrublands, shrub lands, grasslands, savannas, semi-

deserts and true deserts. The lack of water constrains 

leads to poor production of crops, forage, wood, and 

other ecosystem services. 

 

Cropping Pattern 

Cropping pattern is defined as the spatial 

representation of crops rotations, or as the list of 

crops that were being produced in an area and their 

sequence in time. 

Objectives 

1. To study the area, production and 

productivity of dry land crops in Tamil Nadu. 

Methodology 

This study intends to use secondary source of 

information. The secondary data had been used for 

the study purpose only. In order to analyse the growth 

rate, area, production,and yield or productivity of dry 

land crops werecollected from  publications like 

Statistical Hand Book of Tamil Nadu. Office of 

theAssistant Director of Statistics, Department of 

Economics and Statistics Chennai. The referred 

period for the collection of data was from 2000-01 to 

2014-15. For the present study. 

Results and Discussions 

The result of growth estimation of total area, 

production and productivity of dry land crops in 

Tamil Nadu during reference period was discussed 

below. In order to identify the significant role and the 

economic status of dry land crops in the Tamil Nad
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Table 1: Area of Dry Land Crops in Tamil Nadu 2001 – 02 to 2014 – 2015. (Hects,’000’) 

Year Cholam Cumbu Ragi Groundnut Gingili 

2001-02 317 125 125 663 84 

2002-03 320 102 104 502 64 

2003-04 402 159 118 592 84 

2004-05 377 98 109 616 73 

2005-06 316 82 100 619 65 

2006-07 294 66 95 508 53 

2007-08 284 60 94 535 74 

2008-09 259 57 90 490 64 

2009-10 238 54 82 413 63 

2010-11 243 49 76 386 48 

2011-12 198 47 83 386 43 

2012-13 211 43 70 339 33 

2013-14 347 54 119 337 57 

2014-15 415 58 104 337 64 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai – 600006. 

Table.1 pertains to the data of area under dry land 

crop in Tamil Nadu during 2001-02 to 2014-15. The 

area under the dry land crop Cholam increased during 

the reference period, which was increased from 317 

hectares in 2001-02 to 415 hectares in 2014-15. The 

area of Cumbu had been decreased during the 

reference period. Which had decreased from 125 

hectares 2001-02 to 58 hectares in 2014-15. Other dry 

land crop like Ragi, Groundnut and Gingili was also 

decreased during the reference period which had been 

decreased from  125 hectares 2001-02 to 104 hectares 

2014-15 for Ragi followed by Groundnut 663 

hectares 2001-02 to 337 hectares 2014-15 and Gingili 

84 hectares 2001-02 to 64 hectares 2014-15. 

Table 2. Production of Dry Land Crops in Tamil Nadu (2001-02 to 2014-15). (’000’ Tonnes) 

Year Cholam Cumbu Ragi Groundnut Gingili 

2001-02 275 153 235 1250 46 

2002-03 211 89 140 717 28 

2003-04 246 172 176 918 29 

2004-05 252 124 154 1005 34 

2005-06 231 95 132 1098 31 

2006-07 294 99 148 1006 27 

2007-08 248 86 176 1045 32 

2008-09 213 84 170 975 32 
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2009-10 222 83 161 890 29 

2010-11 247 77 171 896 25 

2011-12 253 114 225 1061 26 

2012-13 175 57 138 786 17 

2013-14 513 117 362 916 34 

2014-15 869 178 350 925 44 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics Chennai – 600006. 

 

In Table 2.The data of Production in dry 

land crop for Tamil Nadu during 2001-02 to 201-15 

was presented.The production under the dry land crop 

Cholam had been increasing during the reference 

period and which was increased from 275 tonnes in 

2001-02 to 869 tonnes in 2014-15. The production of 

Cumbu had been increasing during the reference 

period which had been increased from 153 tonnes 

2001-02 to 178 tonnes in 2014-15. The production 

under the Ragi crop had been increased during the 

reference period which was increased from 235 

tonnes in 2001-02 to 350 tonnes in 2014 -15. The 

production under the Groundnut had  decreased 

during the reference period and the decrease was 

from 1250 tonnes in 2001-02 to 925 tonnes in 2014-

15 and the production Gingili had also decreased 

during the reference period, which was  46 tonnes in 

2001-02 to 44 tonnes in 2014-15. 

Table 3. Productivity of Dry Land Crops in Tamil Nadu (2001-02 to 2014-15). (Kg. /Hec)                                                                                                                       

Year Cholam Cumbu Ragi Groundnut Gingili 

2001-02 866 1223 1883 1885 548 

2002-03 660 869 1344 1429 435 

2003-04 612 1085 1489 1552 346 

2004-05 669 1273 1416 1632 465 

2005-06 732 1157 1325 1775 469 

2006-07 999 1511 1552 1981 519 

2007-08 874 1436 1878 1957 433 

2008-09 824 1483 1887 1990 506 

2009-10 931 1519 1955 2169 463 

2010-11 1014 1564 2262 2323 527 

2011-12 1277 2453 2716 2751 613 

2012-13 830 1316 1963 2314 518 

2013-14 1479 2158 3053 2721 596 

2014-15 2093 3077 3348 2753 697 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics Chennai – 600006. 
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In Table 3. The data of productivity in dry land 

crop for Tamil Nadu 2001-02 to 2014- 15. Was 

presented The productivity under the dry land crop 

Cholam had been increasing during the reference 

period and which was increased from 866 

Kg/Hectares in 2001-02 to 2093Kg/Hectares in 2014-

15.The production Cumbu had been increasing during 

the reference period, which had increased from 1223 

Kg/hectares in 2001-02 to 3077 Kg/hectares 2014-15. 

The production under the Ragi crop had been 

increased during the reference period, which was 

increased from 1883 Kg/Hectares in 2001-02 to 3348 

Kg/Hectares 2014-15. The production under the 

Groundnut hadincreased during the reference period 

and the  increased was from 1885 Kg/Hectares in 

2001-02 to 2753 Kg/Hectares 2014-15 and the 

production of Gingili had also increased during the 

reference period, which was  548 Kg/Hectares in 

2001-02 to 697 Kg/Hectares 2014-15. 

II. CONCLUSION 

In overall performance of growth in area, 

production and productivity of dry land crops in 

Tamil Nadu was observed that the area under 

Cholam, Cumbu, Ragi, Groundnut and 

Gingilidecreased. Wher as production and 

productivity of Cholam, Cumbu, Ragi, Groundnut 

and Gingili increased. Over theperiod of time at 

reference (2001-02 to 2014-15). 
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Abstract 

The question of Food security is getting more 

attention in the world today. To reduce the poverty 

level among the general public and to bring food 

security,the government of India promoted Public 

Distribution System for covering the basic essential 

goods at supported rates. This paper flow a light of 

PDS in Kerala and in  thus a wayto understand how 

this scheme meets the food requirements of the 

weaker sections that were not able to find for 

themselves owing to the huge market fluctuation of 

pricing. The study exclusively based on primary data, 

a Multistage Purposive Sampling Technique has been 

used and a personal interview has been adopted. 485 

households were selected for the survey. Basic 

descriptive methods, Food Security Index and 

Multiple Linear Regression model were used to 

analyse the role of the public distribution system to 

mitigate poverty among rural households in 

Kottayam district, Kerala. The study results revealed 

that, the socio-economic factors influence the PDS 

card holders to purchase more. Both PDS and open 

market are necessaryfor the people for food security 

there by eradicating of poverty.As a result, this 

scheme helps to subdue poverty among the 

households in the study area   

Keywords: PDS, Food Security, Poverty, Food 

Consumption Score. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

PDS is primarily a social welfare and anti-

poverty programme of the Government of India. It 

provides rational amount of basic food items and 

other non- food products at below market prices to 

consumers through a network of fair price shops. It is 

not possible to neglect the PDS in India, because, 

majority of the Indian population depend on this 

system for their living. The focus and coverage of 

PDS have changed widely over the years. In the year 

1992, the Revamped PDS was introduced. Under this 

system people were allowed to purchase essential 

food items from the PDS. After the Chief Ministers 

Conference held in 1996, a revised scheme known as 

the Targeted PDS was introduced. Under the TPDS, a 

two tier subsidized pricing system is followed. Card 

holders are classified as Above Poverty Line (APL) 

and Below Poverty Line (BPL). The TPDS was 

further extended in 2000 to include the Antyodaya 

Scheme. Central and State Governments have been 

actively involved in steering the operation for the 

success of the PDS. Kerala is considered as a model 

for the implementation of the PDS programmes, 

because it helps to eradicate poverty and improves 

standard of living of the people below the poverty 
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line. Hence the efficiency and impact of PDS in the 

life of people can be analyzed through the research, 

with special reference to Kottayam District. So, this 

studyanalyzing theRole of Public Distribution System 

to mitigate poverty among the households in 

Kottayam District.Mitigating poverty means 

fruitfulness of the PDS scheme – whether it has 

reached the right people and whether the right people 

are using the scheme to their fuller satisfaction and by 

this scheme whether they are getting enough food 

security. 

Measuring  food  security  in  an  accurate  and  

cost  effective  way  is  important  for targeted  food  

relief  and  for  designing  anti-poverty  programs. 

The Food Consumption Score (FCS) is an index that 

was developed by the World Food Programme (WFP) 

in 1996.It is the most commonly used food security 

indicator, and measures current food consumption. 

The FCS is calculated by examining how often 

households consume food items from different food 

groups during a 7 day reference period, and 

weightage also given to these groups. For FCS 

calculation the household consumption information 

over 9 food groups for last 7 days has been used. 

Then converted these 9 food groups into three 

standard groupsviz; 1.Acceptable 2.Borderline and 

3.Poor.The following food groups, viz, (1) cereals 

and tubers,  (2)  vegetables,  (3)  fruits,  (4)  meat  and  

fish and eggs, (5) pulses/legumes/nuts,  (6)  milk  and  

milk  products,  (7) oil/fats,  (8)  sugar/honeyand(9) 

miscellaneous  food  items were used to convert into 

the standard three groups. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The close linkage between public Distribution 

System and Poverty eradication in developing 

countries like India is closely examined by Rajendran 

et.al (2015). According to this study data, the 

percentage of the total rural and urban population that 

is poor declined by 23.4 percentage points from 

1993-1994 to 2011-2012. The data was also 

confirmed by Anjaniet.al(2014) in their paper “PDS 

in India: Implications for poverty and food security” 

and attempted to assess the impact of PDS in 

improving the economic access of the poor to 

essential food grains and consequent nutritional 

outcomes over the past decade and half. The study 

shows that the PDS contributed to overall reduction 

in poverty by 3.5 per cent points in 2011-2012. And 

the share of PDS in calorie consumption has been 

increasing continuously since 2004-2005. There is 

enough and more data to prove the claims that the 

impact poverty reduced from 35 to 33 percent in all 

India level due to PDS purchase Nirankar et.al 

(2010). Suryanarayana (2001) also found that the 

utilization of Public Distribution of food grains 

reduced poverty from 59.7 percent in 1970-71 and 

25.43 percent in 1993-94. Kamini (2013) in her study 

found that individuals with higher incomes spent less 

of their total income on food as a percentage. Also 

those who have higher education spent the least 

percentage of their income on food. Consumers those 

who have ration cards spent the highest percentage of 

their income on food. Also the study shows access to 

food in Vadamanappakkam was minimally impacted 

by different economic and social factors such as 

income levels, education levels, role in food system 

and the use of ration cards. This is due to the most 

communities valued food as a basic necessity and 

therefore it is a top priority for most individuals as it 

ensures their survival. Consumption level to assess 

the enhancing of PDS was studied by different 

authors. There were clear evidences to showcase that 

PDS meets consumption needs. Ayyappan et.al 

(2014) in their study found that PDS system has 

increased overtime in meeting the consumption 

requirements of the households.Anjani Kumar et.al 

(2016) observed that the contribution to cereal 

consumption and calorie intake went up considerably 

as the year’s moves from 1994 to 2012.Himanshu 

(2013) in his working paper “poverty and food 
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security in India” shows that there is a positive 

relationship between poverty reduction and the 

improvement in PDS. PDS households showed higher 

calorie intake among all quintile groups in rural as 

well as urban areas. This paper also shows that the 

consumption of rice and wheat has increased for 

households which access to the PDS compared to 

non- PDS households.The report on impact of 

reforms of PDS in Chhattisgarh on food security by 

Krishnamurthy et.al (2014) showed that, PDS 

historically has been criticized as being highly 

inefficient. However, Chhattisgarh was among those 

that have improved distribution of PDS food grains 

through a number of reforms. They found that 

consumption of PDS grains increased and the average 

calories per capita obtained from PDS rice increased 

as a result, PDS helped to reduce the food insecure 

population.Kumar (1979) empirically analyzed the 

impact of a food price subsidy programme on levels 

of food consumption and nutrition of a low income 

population in Kerala. The study report showed that 

subsidized food distribution programme increase real 

incomes and food consumption of low income 

group’s also increasing aggregate demand for food.  

Objectives of the Study 

1. To study the socio-economic factors that 

influence PDS card holders to purchase more from 

the PDS shops. 

2. To examine the effectiveness of the PDS in 

increasing the food security of the households in the 

study area. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The study will be based exclusively on Primary 

data. To collect Primary data, Multistage Purposive 

Sampling technique has been used and personal 

interview method was adopted. Selecting the 

Kottayam District of Kerala in the first stage, blocks 

in the second stage, Panchayat in the third stage and 

finally the households at stage four. Out of 11 Block 

Panchayats,Vikkom (Most SC households) and 

Erattupetta (Most ST households) will be selected. In 

the Vaikom panchayat, the researcher has been 

chosenMaravanthuruthu panchayat among the 6 

panchayats because of more Scheduled Caste BPL 

cardholders living in this panchayat.  In Erattupetta 

panchayat, Melukav panchayat will be chosen among 

6 pachayats because more Scheduled Tribe BPL 

cardholders living in this panchayat in the Erattupetta 

block. Also more APL card holders in Erattupetta 

panchayat, therefore the researcher 

selectedErattupetta panchayat in the category of APL 

card holders. In total three panchayats have been 

chosen for the present study.That was on the basis of 

concentration of BPL SC, BPL ST, and APL 

categories. Based on this from AAY category 10 per 

cent of PDS card households, from AAY 10 per cent 

and from BPL 3 per cent were selected. Thus about 

485 households have been selected for the survey. To 

analyse the data, percentages,cross-tabulation, food 

security index have been used wherever necessary. 

Multiple Linear Regression also wereused for the 

study.  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 depicts the socio-economic 

characteristics of the PDS card holders.It is important 

to ascertain the role of male and female in purchasing 

the commodities from the ration shops. It is familiar 

that female members have great influence on the 

purchasing behavior of the family. Purchase of things 

from ration shops also not exceptional. It could be 

found from the present study that more than half 

(60.62%) of the respondents were female. The 

panchayat wise analysis showed that, the share of the 

female respondents were more in all these 

panchayats. Out of 485 respondents under the study, 

39.38 percent were from male category and 60.62 

percent belonged to female category. Age is 

animportant factor, which also decides the purchasing 

performance of an individual and which helps to 

establish the relationship with the market. The 
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presenttable (Table: 1) narrates the age status of the 

respondents. In the  study,  it  was  found  that,  

majority  of  the  respondents  in  all the categories 

were in the age group of 35 to 60. Out of 485 

respondents, 38 respondents were in the age group of 

0 to 35, 300 respondents were in the age  group  of  

35  to  60   and  147  respondents  were  in  the  age  

group  of above 60. The panchayat wise analysis also 

evidenced that amajority of the sample respondents 

were in middle age group. 

Another socio-economic factor, which can 

influence the purchase from PDS outlets, is the type 

of communityfrom which the respondent belonged to. 

In the present analysis the prevailing communities 

living in the area are GC, OBC, SC and ST. The 

cross-tabulation between the community and 

panchayat resultsshows that 40.41 per cent of the 

people belonged to OBC community. In 

Maravanthuruthpanchayat, 46.69 per cent of the 

people were from OBC category and in 

Melukavpanchayat 95.89 per cent people fell under 

ST category. Type of family is an important 

economic factor that decides the household’s 

dependence for the purchasing of food commodities. 

From the table, a total of, 99.18 percent people 

belonged to nuclear family and only 0.82 percent of 

the sample households belonged to joint family 

system. This situationwas uniform among the 

panchayats also. 

Family size is another significant economic 

factor that decides the purchasing nature of a 

household. It is found that out of 485 households, 302 

households have an average memberbetween 3 and 

4.About 20per cent of the households consists of1-2 

members. The highest percentage of households came 

under 3-4 members, that was in 

Maravanthuruthpanchayat.  

 

 

Table 1:Socio-Economic Characteristics of Card Holders 

SL.NO Sex Panchayats Total 

Melukav Udhayanapuram Maravanthuruth  

1 Male 23 (31.51) 41(32.80) 127(44.25) 191(39.38) 

2 Female 50(68.49) 84(67.20) 160(55.75) 294(60.62) 

 Age 

1 Young 6 (8.22) 10(8.00) 22(7.67) 38(7.84) 

2 Middle 43 (58.90) 74(59.20) 183(63.76) 300(61.86) 

3 Old 24 (32.88) 41(32.80) 82(28.57) 147(30.31) 

 Community 

1 GC 1 (1.37) 47(37.60) 32(11.15) 80(16.49) 

2 OBC 2 (2.74) 60(48.00) 134(46.69) 196(40.41) 

3 SC 0(0.00) 18(14.40) 46(16.03) 64(13.20) 

4 ST 70(95.89) 0(0.00) 75(26.13) 145(29.90) 

 Type of family 

1 Joint 1 (1.37) 1(0.80) 2(0.70) 4(0.82) 

2 Nuclear 72(98.63) 124(99.20) 285 (99.30) 481(99.18) 

 Family Size 

1 1-2 20 (27.40) 19 (15.20) 62(21.60) 101(20.82) 

2 3-4 50(68.49) 84(67.20) 168(58.54) 302(62.27) 

3 4-6 3(4.11) 22(17.60) 57(19.86) 82(16.91) 

 Total 73(100) 125(100) 287(100) 485(100) 
Source: Primary Data 
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Table 2: Occupation, Monthly Income and Monthly Expenditure pattern of the selected households 

SL.No Occupation 
Panchayats 

Total 
Melukav Udhayanapuram Maravanthuruth 

1 House Wife 37 (50.68) 76(60.80) 136(47.39) 249(51.34) 

2 Daily Wage 25(34.25) 20(16.00) 108(37.63) 153(31.55) 

3 Agriculture 4(5.48) 8(6.40) 9(3.14) 21(4.33) 

4 Service Sector 0(0.00) 8(6.40) 1(0.35) 9(1.86) 

5 Business 1(1.37) 6(4.80) 6(2.09) 13(2.68) 

6 Others 6(8.22) 7(5.60) 27(9.41) 40(8.25) 

 Monthly Income 

1 Less than 10000 62(84.93) 48(38.40) 211(73.52) 321(66.19) 

2 10000 -20000 9(12.33) 38(30.40) 69(24.04) 116(23.92) 

3 20000 – 30000 0(0.00) 11(8.80) 5(1.74) 16(3.30) 

4 30000 – 4000 0(0.00) 7(5.60) 0(0.00) 7(1.44) 

5 Above 40000 2(2.74) 21(16.80) 2(0.70) 25(5.15) 

 Monthly Expenditure 

1 Less than 10000 67(91.78) 117(93.60) 272(94.77) 456(94.02) 

2 
 

10000-20000 
2(2.74) 7(5.60) 11(3.83) 20(4.12) 

3 
 
20000-30000 

3(4.11) 1(0.80) 2(0.70) 6(1.24) 

4 
 

Above 30000 
1(1.37) 0(0.00) 2(0.70) 3(0.62) 

 Total 73(100) 125(100) 287(100) 485(100) 
Source: Primary Data 

 

Table 2 explains the occupation, monthly income 

and the monthly expenditure pattern of the selected 

households.Occupation decides the income level of 

the individual and ultimately their purchasing 

behavior. In this study, more than half of the 

respondents were house wives.From the study, it is 

noted that 31.55 per cent were engaged in daily wage 

and it was their main source of income. 8.25 per cent 

of the people were engaged in other types of 

occupations like petty shops, sweeper, MGNRES, 

helper in various institutes, fishing etc. Only 4.33 per 

cent of the sampleswere engaged in agriculture. In 

Maravanthuruth, the highest number of peoplewere 

engaged in daily wage for theirmajor portion of  

income (37.63%). 

Monthly incomes of the households arealso an 

important factor that determines the economic status 

of the households. Table 2: highlights the distribution 

of the monthly income of the selectedrespondents. 

Here the distribution values have been classified into 

five categories. In total, more than half of the 

respondents (321) have their monthly income range 

below Rs.10000. Nearly one fourth (23.92%) of the 

respondents had their monthly income range between 

Rs. 10000 and Rs.20000. In panchayat wise 

classification, close to three fourth of the households 

in Maravanthurtuth had their monthly income below 

Rs.10000(73.52%). The reason for this was that, 

majority of the people were economically backward 

and they dependon daily wages for their day to day 

activities. That income was also insufficient to meet 

their day-to-day needs. In Udhayyanapuram 

panchayat, 16.80 percent respondents have more than 

40000 Rupees as their monthly income, because the 

people residingthere have economically high status, 

and many were employed in service and business 

sectors.  

The same table has also demonstrated the 

distribution of the value of expenditureof the 

surveyed respondents. The distribution of monthly 

expenditure has been classified into four categories. 

In total, 94.02 percent of the respondents’ 
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expenditure was less than Rs.10000which was 

followed by Rs. 10000-20000 (4.12 %). It is clear 

from the panchayat wise analysis too that, the level of 

expenditure in the range of below Rs.10000 was 

much more (94.77%) in Maravanthiruthpanchayat 

compared to the rest of the panchayats.The pattern 

seems to be followed by Udhyanapurampanchayat 

(93.60%) also. 

Table 3 narrates the literacy levels of the selected 

households.  Educational status of the sample 

households is another socio-economic factor that can 

influence the purchase from PDS outlets. This  study  

has found  that  majority  of  the respondents  (79.79) 

in  all  the  sample  panchayats have primary and 

higher secondary level education (7.42%).About 7per 

cent have qualified with a degree. Further,  the  

respondents  with  no  formal education  (1.65 %)  

werelittle high  among  Maravanthuruthpanchayat 

than  rest of the two places.  

Table 3: Literacy levels of the selected households 

 

SL.NO 

 

Education Level 

Panchayaths Total 

Melukav Udhayanapuram Maravanthuruth 

1 Informal Education 1(1.37) 1(0.80) 6(2.09) 8(1.65) 

2 Primary Level 61(83.56) 89(71.20) 237(82.58) 387(79.79) 

3 Secondary Level 3(4.11) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 3(0.62) 

4 Higher Secondary 4(5.48) 13(10.40) 19(6.62) 36(7.42) 

5 Degree 2(2.74) 15(12.00) 17(5.92) 34(7.01) 

6 Diploma 2(2.74) 6(4.80) 7(2.44) 15(3.09) 

7 Others 0(0.00) 1(0.80) 1(0.35) 2(0.41) 

 Total 73(100) 125(100) 287(100) 485(100) 
Source: Primary Data 

Table 4 presents determinants of the total purchase of 

commodities from PDS. it is observed that the socio 

economic characteristics such as the type of card, 

educational level, occupation, number of childrenin 

the families, marital status of the respondents, the 

total monthly income of the respondents, age, 

available quantity, community, sex, assets and 

income of the households were the major 

determinants. To find the major determinants, 

multiple linear regression model was used.In which 

the total kilogram of purchase from PDS was taken as 

dependent variable. The major independent variables 

used in the model are the type of card, educational 

level, occupation and number of childrenin the 

family, marital status of the respondents, the total 

monthly income of the respondents, age, available 

quantity, community, sex and assets income of the 

households. Multicollinearity among the variables 

was also checked before the estimation. As the F 

value (32.278) was significant at one percent level the 

construction of the model was good. The R square 

0.429 indicated that the above said variables together 

influence the purchase by 43 per cent. Among the 

independent variables, types of card, total number of 

childrenin the family, marital status and sex of the 

respondents, self - sufficiency were significant at one 

per cent level. While occupation of the respondents 

was significant at ten percent level, and the rest of the 

independent variables like education level of the 

households, monthly income of the households, age-

wise classification, community of the respondents 

and yearly asset income were significant at ten per 

cent level 

. 
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Table 4:Multiple regression analysis of socio economic variables with Total Kilogram of purchase from PDS 

SL.NO Independent Variables B Std. Error t Sig. 

1 Constant .568 1.498 .379 .705 

2 Types of card 2.599 .287 9.053 .000 

3 Educational level -.008 .123 -.067 .946 

4 Occupation -.162 .095 -1.709 .088 

5 Total Child .366 .137 2.665 .008 

6 Marital Status 1.278 .253 5.053 .000 

7 Total Income 8.534 .000 .388 .698 

8 Age -.117 .240 -.486 .627 

9 Self Sufficiency -1.431 .391 -3.658 .000 

10 Community .027 .149 .181 .856 

11 Sex .856 .278 3.077 .002 

12 Assets Value 1.345 .000 .001 1.000 

 R Square .429 

 Adjusted R Square .416 

 F 32.278 .000 
Source: Primary Data Significant at one percent level, Significant at five percent level, and significant at ten percent level 

 

Table 5:Determinants ofSeven Days Food Consumption Score based on the purchase from PDS,Open Market 

and Both 

Sl.No Fcs Thresholds Pds Dependence Open Market Dependence Both Dependence 

BPL AAY APL BPL AAY APL BPL AAY APL 

1 Poor 

(0-21) 

63 

(22) 

11 

(15.1) 

102 

(81.6) 

80 

(27.9) 

66 

(90.4) 

8 

(6.4) 

0 

(0.00) 

0 

(0.00) 

0 

(0.00) 

2 Borderline 

(21.5-35) 

206 

(71.8) 

38 

(52) 

22 

(17.6) 

205 

(71.4) 

7 

(9.6) 

53 

(42.4) 

2 

(0.7) 

22 

(30.1) 

0 

(0.00) 

 

3 Acceptable 

(Above 35) 

18 

(6.2) 

24 

(32.9) 

1 

(0.8) 

2 

(0.7) 

0 

(0.00) 

64 

(51.2) 

285 

(99.3) 

51 

(69.9) 

125 

(100.0) 

 Total 287 

(100) 

73 

(100) 

125 

(100) 

287 

(100) 

73 

(100) 

125 

(100) 

287 

(100) 

73 

(100) 

125 

(100) 
Source Primary Data 

Table 5explains about the food consumption 

score (FCS) of the selected three groups of sample 

households based on their food consumption 

requirements; they are consuming food articles from 

the PDS oropen market or from both. FCS is an index 

that is developed by the World Food Programme 

(WFP).Here the FCS thresholds are classified in to 

three categories. Based on these categories,the 

researcher determined whether they are food secured, 

or whether they belong to mildly food insecure or 

severely food insecure. A glance at the table based on 

their seven days food requirements reveals that, the 

consumption score from PDS for the poor was 63 and 

for AAY it was 11and for APL it was 102 out of 485 

households. This means they are not able to get 

enough food articles from the PDS to meet their 

consumption and thereby they depend on open 

market also. And it could be noticed that if the BPL 

category consume food articles from PDS alone, then 

majority (71.8%) of the households belonged to the 

borderline, and for the AAY, 52 percent, and finally 

for APL, 17.6 percent belonged to boarder line which 

means they were in the stage of slightly insecure. 

Only 6.2 percent from BPL households, 32.9 percent 

from AAY, and 0.8 percent from APL were satisfied 

with the available food articles from the PDS, It 

means they are in the stage of acceptable condition. 

They come under the category of food secured 

people. 

 The present table clarified that, for the 

improving consumption pattern of the sample 

households, they have to rely on open market. If the 
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surveyed households dependonly open market for 

their food consumption, then 27.9 percent from BPL, 

90.4 from AAY and 6.4 per cent from APL they 

fellunder severe food insecurity; 0.7 percent from 

BPL and 51.2 percent from APLweresatisfied with 

the available food articles from the open market. It 

means they were at the stage of acceptable condition. 

They come under the category of food secured people 

when they are consuming only from the open 

markets. 

If all the three categories of households are 

consuming from the PDS and the open market, there 

are no food insecure people in the selected 

households that is no poor category. In the study,24 

households are in slight food insecure stage and 461 

households are food secured people; also there was 

no one in the stage of poor. So it is concluded that for 

the food consumptionand for the eradication of 

poverty, both PDS and open market were necessary 

for the people.So from the evaluations it is said that 

PDS system is considered as a strong weapon in the 

hands of the Government for providing food and non-

food items to the poor and the oppressed. The role of 

Public Distribution System in ensuring food security 

to the poor people in India at the time of poverty is 

very essential. Public Distribution System promises 

food for all at all times. It helps to eradicate the 

absolute mass poverty and lays the foundation for the 

growth and development of the society. In nutshell, 

PDS scheme plays a vital role in reducing the global 

hunger levels of India and ensure the basic ´´right to 

food´´ to all at subsids prices and also at free of cost 

to the possible extent 

V. CONCLUSION 

To conclude the role of Public Distribution 

System in ensuring food security to the poor people 

in India is vital. It helps to eradicate absolute mass 

poverty and lays the foundation for the growth and 

development of the society. PDS is primarily a social 

welfare and antipoverty programme of the 

Government of India. Essential commodities like rice, 

wheat, sugar and other non-food products are 

supplied to the people under PDS at below-market 

prices. In this study, the researcher has adapted 

Kottayam District of Kerala and studied how the PDS 

works and benefits the poor people. Since the 

beneficiaries of the PDS belong to the people of low 

educated and low income, PDS helps them to save 

their income and thus increases their standard of 

living by eradicating poverty. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture farms are one of the backbones of 

Indian economy. More than 75 per cent of the 

population is economically dependent on it.  As 

agriculture now accounts for only 14 per cent of 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP), it is still the main 

source of livelihood for the majority of the rural 

population. Since the breakthrough in agricultural 

production, technology, farm credit comprising of 

about 60 per cent short term credit and 40 percent 

term credit played crucial role in stepping up 

agricultural production and employment in India.  

Finance is required by farmers not only for the 

production and marketing of crops but also to keep a 

stagnant agricultural economy alive. Most Indian 

farmers live near the margin of starvation. A bad 

monsoon, a poor harvest, an accident or illness in the 

family forces him to approach the money lenders for 

a loan.  Therefore, Finance may be regarded as one 

of the most prominent inputs for economic activity, 

development and growth. Nowadays, microfinance 

through SHGs has been recognised as one of the most 

promising an effective tool for empowerment of 

women. Micro credit can provide a much needed 

boost to peoples' earning power in remote parts of a 

country.  It is now a decade since the National Bank 

for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) 

piloted the SHG-bank Linkage Programme to provide 

poor rural households access to banking services. 

The programme has grown in an exponential manner, 

particularly during the past five years. This paper is 

mainly focused with the implementation of SHG 

programme in T.Kallupatti Block in Madurai District  

and its impact on SHGs to solve the financial crisis.    

Keywords: Agriculture Finance, NABARD,  

Micro credit, SHGs, and  Empowerment.. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

As agriculture now accounts for only 14 per cent 

of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), it is still the main 

source of livelihood for the majority of the rural 

population. Agriculture is the most important sector 

in India in terms of the population dependent on it. 

With more than two third of the population engaged 

in agriculture related activities. A country with one 

billion population, and 56 per cent workforce 

engaged in agriculture means this is the only sector 

where such a huge force is engaged. Many countries 

in the world even do not have their total population, 

which India is having the workforce engaged in 

agriculture. As such rapid growth of agriculture is 

critical for development of rural economy. A viable 

development of rural economy will leads to inclusive 

growth. Thus, it is imperative to study the constraints 

faced by Indian farmers. Like other sectors, 

agriculture also requires capital. Capital implies the 

credit required for the purchase of inputs and 

machinery. In a poor agricultural country like India, 

where savings are negligible among the small 

farmers, agricultural credit appears to be a critical 
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where savings are negligible among the small 

farmers, agricultural credit appears to be a critical 

factor affecting agricultural productivity. For many 

Indian farmers, it is to be expected to incur debt 

within every stage of the agricultural process. The 

main obstacles before Indian agriculture is finance. 

Unlike other industries, agriculture is not getting 

proper credit facilities. As a result, labours are 

migrating from agriculture to other industries to earn 

two squares of meal. Credit supply is an important 

determinant of investment in agriculture. In India, 

access to credit remains a significant challenge for 

low income households. Typically, the poor access 

credit through the informal sector, where 

monopolistic practices frequently occur, and interest 

rate can easily exceed 100 per cent per year. Besides, 

poorer households live in remote regions; have hardly 

any assets, and are viewed as being “unprofitable” by 

formal institutions. 

Objective 

1.  To examine the various programmes 

implemented by government to improve agriculture 

finance in India and. 

2.To study the impact of agricultural credit 

Programmes on the employment and income of SHGs 

in the T.Kallupatti Block in. Madurai District.   

II. METHODOLOGY 

The study is based on both primary and 

secondary data. There are 13 blocks and 7 taluks are 

located in Madurai district. The study has covered 

only  T-kallupatti block in Madurai district.  In this 

study, the SHGs women who are engaged in 

agriculture and allied activities  are selected for the 

purpose of study. The T.Kallupatti block does not get 

the sufficient rain, so that it is very difficult to the 

farmers and agricultural labourers to access their 

basic needs. It is very essential to initiate rural 

development programmes and micro-finance in such 

drought places. The primary data were collected by 

field survey. The primary data were collected by 

giving the questionnaires to the SHGs members in the 

selected villages and the questionnaire contains the 

general information about the SHG members and 

income expenditure, savings and loan schemes 

available to SHGs members. 50 sample respondents 

of SHGs members were randomly selected for the 

study. 

The government implemented by the various 

agriculture finance in India an over view. 

The various programmes implemented by 

government to improve agriculture finance in India 

Recent Trends in Agricultural Credit  

Since the nationalisation of commercial banks in 

1969, India had strongly pursued a policy of “Social 

and Development Banking” in the rural areas. As a 

result, formal institutions of credit provision, mainly 

commercial banks, emerged as important sources of 

finance to agriculture displacing usurious 

moneylenders and landlords. The policy of social and 

development banking was a supply-led policy; it 

aimed at augmenting the supply of credit to rural 

areas, and that too at an affordable interest rate. 

Kisan Credit Card Scheme (KCC) 

The Kisan Credit Card Scheme (KCC) was 

introduced in 1998-99 to provide credit to farmers. 

The Indian commercial banks have been providing 

Kisan credit (also called cash credit or revolving 

fund) to farmers for more than a decade now. The 

base of fixing Kisan credit limit is land holdings, 

crops cultivated, and crop duration. The consumption 

needs of the farming family have also been taken into 

consideration while computing the limits. The Kisan 

credit card provides a lump sum loan released to the 

farmer to meet his crop needs like purchase of seeds, 

manure, pesticides, labour, and irrigation etc. The 

farmer is expected to draw from this account based 

on his needs on different occasions. He is expected to 

pay back the entire amount within one year mostly 

after the proceeds of the crops are realised so that he 

can apply for fresh Kisan credit limit. Without any 
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doubt, Kisan credit helps farmer most at the time for 

the initiation of the farming operation. However, it is 

not possible for all farmers to repay the loan amount 

within one year. In order to repay the loan amount 

within one year he takes money from lenders and 

again he borrows to repay money lenders. 

Consequently, he continuing with no money to 

undertake his farming operations. He enters into a 

debt trap. Moreover, the Kisan credits are given to the 

farmers against mortgage of the lands on which 

cultivation is undertaken. In India, more often than 

not, farmers do not have proper title of the land on 

which they are cultivating. Thus, Kisan credit is 

useless for them. Therefore, Kisan credit policy is not 

as per the requirement of Indian farmers; it failed to 

entertain agriculture credit to all farmers. 

The Gramin Bank Model  

The Gramin Bank model, developed originally in 

Bangladesh, is one of the most popular model of 

micro finance institutions and has been replicated in 

various parts of the world. Under this model, non-

government organisations (NGOs) form and develop 

self help groups (SHGs). Gramin Bank has reversed 

conventional banking practice by obviating the need 

for collateral. It has created the need for a banking 

system based on mutual trust, accountability, 

participation, and creativity. It offers credit for 

creating self-employment, income generating 

activities and housing for the poor, as opposed to 

consumption. In India, three main models of micro 

credit are being followed and they are different from 

the Gramin Bank model. Under the first model, bank 

themselves assumes the role of Self Help Promoting 

Institutions (SHPIs) by promoting formation of SHGs 

and extending loans to them. Under the second 

model, groups are formed and nurtured by NGOs, 

Government Agencies, or other community based 

organisations. These agencies act as facilitators. 

Banks open saving accounts for the SHGs formed and  

nurtured by the NGOs and provide them credit in due 

course of time. This is the most popular and wide 

spread model of micro credit in India. Under third 

model, the NGOs (SHPIs) promote formation of 

SHGs. Bank provide bulk assistance to these SHPIs 

for undertaking financial intermediation. NGOs, here, 

thus act as both facilitators and micro finance 

intermediaries (RBI, 2007-08). 

Microfinance  

The concept of micro finance is understood as 

providing poor families with very small loans (micro 

credit) to help them engage in productive activity or 

grow their tiny business. The importance of micro 

finance lies in the fact that the formal/institutional 

banking sector has not lived up to its social 

responsibility of meeting the financial needs of the 

poor due to various reasons such as: (a) lack of 

branch network in the rural areas, (b) lack of 

collateral security of farmers and poor people and (c) 

lack of education, awareness among the poor. Micro 

finance scheme in India has emerged as major 

avenues for bringing the poor within the purview of 

the organised financial sector. The access to credit for 

the poor from conventional banking is often 

constrained by lack of collaterals, information 

asymmetry and high transaction cost associated with 

small borrower accounts. In operational terms micro 

credit involves small loans, up to Rs. 25000, extended 

to the poor without any collateral for undertaking 

self-employment project (RBI, 2007-08). Realising 

the importance of credit in the development process, 

the government and the Reserve Bank of India have 

taken various steps in this regard and have 

encouraged banks to make timely and adequate 

finance available to poor for agricultural credit as 

well as allied activities making institutional credit to 

the poor. 

Self Help Groups (SHGs)   

A self-help group has been defined as a small 

and formal association of poor having preferably 

similar socio-economic background and who have 
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come together to realise some common goals based 

on the principle of self-help and collective 

responsibility. The Self Help Group movement in 

India has gained a momentum in recent years. The 

promotion of self-help groups in India began more 

formally in 1992 with the launch of the SHG-Bank 

Linkage Programme (SBLP)  by National Bank for 

Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD). The 

programme’s main aim was to improve rural poor’s 

access to formal credit system in a cost effective and 

sustainable manner by making use of SHGs.  

The invention of Self-Help Group is a boon for 

the small farmer in general and village women in 

particular. It has been responsible for bringing in a 

qualitative change in the lives of thousands of people. 

Under Self-Help Group, banks are expected to 

provide credit to the SHGs against group guarantee 

and members of the group stand as collective 

guarantors. Banks allow the members of the SHGs to 

decide on which members of the group shall borrow 

and how much, and the methodology of repayment. 

Normally, SHGs loans are term loans wherein the 

members are expected to repay the loans in regular 

installments over a period of time. In India most 

farmers, especially small farmers and marginal 

farmers neither have title of the land nor have any 

collateral security. As a result, they fail to get credit 

from commercial banks. In this situation, SHGs help 

them to get credit without any hassles. 

South India based NGO, Sri Kshetra 

Dharmasthala Rural Development Project (SKDRDP) 

has been promoting SHGs of the small farmers for 

more than two decades and helping them with credit 

facilities for their farming operations. This movement 

popularly known as pragathibandhu groups in 

Karnataka state has helped more than one and half 

million farmers directly or through their family 

members who are members of the SKDRDP 

promoted SHGs. SKDRDP sources bulk loans from 

commercial banks and lends them to SHGs for 

undertaking their farming operations. The unique 

feature of the SKDRDP is that SHGs members have 

to repay in weekly installments. This uniqueness 

encourages farmers to go for subsidiary activities like 

dairy farming, vegetable cultivation, floriculture, or 

pure daily wage labour so that they can earn money 

every week to repay the loan. This scheme of 

repayment has not only help farmers to repay loan 

easily but also help them think innovatively. 

Realising the potentiality of the SHGs, the National 

Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development Bank 

(NABARD) is now actively facilitating promotion of 

Joint Liability Groups (JLGs) of farmers for 

providing necessary credit through JLGs. 

Commercial banks and Non-Government 

Organisations (NGOs) are given incentives for 

promoting JLGs and credit linking them with bank. 

Department of financial services, ministry of finance, 

government of India issued a directive in November 

2011, wherein advising bank to provide cash credit or 

revolving fund to SHGs instead of term loans. This 

will act as a twin edged sword. On the one hand, 

members of the SHGs will get loan easily and on the 

other hand it can give freedom to the group to decide 

on the priorities of the members and lend to them on 

its own terms without having to take guidance from 

the banker. The main thrust of this Programme is on 

development of such agricultural and allied activities 

in rural areas and small towns of the country and 

would create large employment opportunities in these 

areas. It is an implementing arm of the Central and 

state Government of the various schemes and 

programmes. 

The impact of SHG programmes helps to 

increase agricultural credit facilities in the study area. 

Analysis of the data: 

Average and percentage analyses were carried 

out to draw a meaningful interpretation of the results.  

Types of employment of the respondents 
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The data collected from the respondents are 

given in the different tables. Landless women 

agricultural workers perform almost all types of 

agricultural operations as given in Table:1 

Table-1 Types of employment of the respondents 

S.No Activities Percentage of Replacement Percentage 

1 Farmers 12 24 

2 Cattle farms 8 16 

3 Poultry farms 5 10 

4 Agriculture labours 9 18 

5 Vegetable vendors 6 12 

6 Dairy farms 10 20 

 Total 50 100 
Source: Primary Data 

This table shows that out of 50 samples, 24 per cent of the women are farmers, followed by  16 per cent of 

the respondents are involved in cattle farms and 10 per cent of the respondents are in poultry farms. 18 per cent 

of respondents are working in agricultural works, 12 per cent and 20 per cent of the respondents are involved in 

vegetable vendors and dairy farms.  The  above table clearly explains that most of the respondents are farmers in 

the study area.  

Monthly  Income  of the Respondents 

The income is the most influencing factor in determining the standard of living, pattern of expenditure and 

savings of the Respondents. The SHGs beneficiaries income has been increased after joining the scheme. 

Therefore they are now economically independent and contribute to increase their household income. The 

following Table-2 explains the income structure of 6the respondents. 

Table-2  Monthly Income of the respondents Before and After Joining the SHGs 

S.No Income in (Rs) Number of the Respondents  Percentage  

1 Below 3000   6 12 

2 3000-6000 13 26 

3 6000-9000 20 40 

4 Above 9000  11 22 

 Total 50 100 

Source: : Primary Data 

The  above table-2 reveals that out of the 50 sample respondents, 6 per cent of the respondents  monthly 

income is less than Rs 3000. It is  followed by  26 per cent of the respondents are having monthly income 

between Rs.3000-6000 , 40  per cent of them are having income  between Rs.6000-9000 and   22 per cent of 

them are having family  income of  Rs 9000 and  above.   This study concluded that 40 per cent of the 

respondents are having  monthly family income  between  Rs.6000-9000. 

Rural Credit And SHGs: 

One of the main reason for an member to join SHGs is to avail credit which is true in the present study area. 

The second objective of the present study is to know the rural credit by SHGs. The credit organizations like 

nationalized banks, Co-operative Societies and so on, follow many formalities to provide credit to the rural 

people. At same time village money lenders charging very high rate of interest. In this situation SHGs are the 

boon to the rural people because instead of approaching banks individually, SHGs can easily approach the banks 

and other institutions to get loan. The SHGs get loan from credit institutions refinance (share) to the members in 

the SHGs.      
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Table 3 Amount of Loan Availed by the members through SHGs 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: primary data 

The above table shows that out of the 50 sample respondents, 16 per cent of them borrowed below Rs.5000, 

followed by 26  per cent of them borrowed the amount of loan between Rs.5000-10,000, 38 per cent of them 

availed loan amount ranged between Rs.10,000-15,000 and 20 per cent of the respondents availed of the loan 

amount above Rs.15,000.   

Table:4 Repayment of Loan by SHGs members 

Sl.No Amount of Loan No of respondents Percentage 

1 Repayment in time 31 62 

2 Repayment in advance 11 22 

3 Repayment not in time 8 16 

 Total 50 100 

Source: primary data 

From the above table-4 shows that,  62 per cent of the respondents repay the loan in time, 22 per cent of 

them repay the loan in advance and 16 of them delay the repayment of loan. 

Moreover banks instruct the members to save minimum Rs.200 per month. So re-payment is very easy to 

SHGs. The loans can be used by individual group members for their personal needs, sometime the group may 

invest on any economic activities. Nowadays many SHGs are starting small business, cottage industries, food 

processing units etc. The SHGs in the study area grant the loan to their member for various purposes. The 

maximum loan amount per members is decided by the general body meeting of the group . Almost the all 

members in the study areas are  availing the loan facilitates through SHGs. 

Findings, Suggestions and Conclusion 

 The study found that the income of the women has been increased after joining the SHGs. 

 The good practice of the women SHGs in the study area is repayment of the loan is regular in time. 

 Majority of the respondents are farmers in the study area. 

 For the same agricultural activity there is a wage discrimination between the male and female . 

 Nearly two third of the respondents migrate to other places for the purpose of employment during 

agricultural off season. 

 The banks should relax their terms and conditions while giving loan to the SHGs. Bank should not 

impose any minimum limit for the savings. 

 The SHGs linkage show that majority of them have been linked to banks and NGOs but there is need to 

increase the SHGs access to the supply chain, linkages to markets and appropriate technologies. 

 The government department should make budgetary allocation for training components for the Self 

Help Groups. 

 

Sl.No. Amount of Loan No of respondents Percentage 

1 Less than 5000 8 16 

2 5000-10000 13 26 

3 10000-15000 19 38 

4 Above 15000 10 20 

 Total 50 100 
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III. CONCLUSION 

Socio-economic development of the rural poor is 

the pressing need of the day. A problem cannot be 

viewed in isolation. The present study provides 

evidence to the fact that financial inclusion through 

SHGs, laid the seeds for rural development because, 

the all round economic development depends upon 

rural development. Banking the 'un bankable' through 

Micro Finance is a valuable contribution to the 

development planning as it presents an alternative 

way to development. It has aided in making the 

passage from darkness to light for thousands of poor 

people struggling to breathe. However, SHGs should 

not only be used to redress poverty but it should be 

used as a tool to bring the rural under privileged into 

total financial inclusion. If the SHGs are made an 

effective intermediary in the implementation of rural 

development programs, greater financial inclusion 

would be possible. Though financial inclusion has 

become the buzzword in present day financial circles, 

there are miles to go, before it becomes a reality 

among the rural population. 
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Abstract 

Flowers, by nature attract every human being as 

well as other creatures. The importance and role of 

flowers in socio-cultural and religious life of the 

Indian people can hardly be exaggerated. Though 

flower cultivation had been practiced in India since 

time immemorial, floriculture blossomed into a viable 

and profitable business only in recent decades. The 

present day floriculture industry happens to be 

dynamic, globally competitive, fast-growing and 

witnessed significant growth in area under 

cultivation, production and export during the past few 

years. Scope of floriculture had increased 

tremendously in India which was evident from 

exponential increase in area from 4,000 ha during 

1970’s to 2, 55,000 ha during 2015-16 and 

production of loose flower 2, 33,000 mt (1993-94) to 

17, 54,000 mt (2015-16) and also it was observed to 

increase in cut flower production from 555 million 

number (1993-94) to 76,731 million number (2015- 

16). The reason for select in Jasmine crop and 

Nilakottai Taluk was that in Tamil Nadu this crop 

and Taluk were well known for the quality of flower 

and yielding capacity    

This study was based on primary data. The 

primary data was collected through interview 

schedule and tools used were percentage and ranking 

system. The Nilakottai Taluk of Dindigul District had 

been purposively selected for the present study 

because majority of farmers are engaged in Jasmine 

Cultivation. From the total 40 Jasmine growers have 

been selected for the present study by adopting 

random sampling technique and the data pertain to 

the year 2016-2017. Among the select respondent for 

the study, a majority of the farmers 38, 32 and 28 

opined that the motivating factors were lesser 

workload (easy to produce), cash crop and lesser 

requirements.    

Keywords: Flower, Floriculture, Jasmine, 

Cultivation, production, profitable business. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India has a long tradition of floriculture. 

Floriculture had assumed a definite commercial status 

in recent times and during last two and three decades 

particularly. Floriculture as a farm enterprise emerged 

one of the most lucrative business profession in many 

countries having much higher potential of returns in 

comparison to most of the field crops and 

horticultural plantations In India during the recent 

years there had been an appreciable rise in the growth 

of floriculture and it had also provided employment 

opportunities in suburban and rural areas. 

Flowers play a vital role in human life from 

ancient times. Flowers are inevitable part of our 
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festival and non-festival occasions. Flowers are 

largely used in special occasions like wedding, 

religious ceremonies and other functions. Women in 

Tamil Nadu like in other states widely use flowers to 

adorn themselves from ancient times onwards. 

Flowers are part and parcel of life in our country and 

its commercial and economic use is increasing day by 

day.  

Jasmine is one of the oldest fragrant flowers 

cultivated by man. It is used for various purposes like 

making garlands and bouquets, decorating the hair of 

women, as a religious offering, etc. More than 80 

Jasmine species are found in India, of which only 

three are used for commercial cultivation. The used 

species are Jasminum sambac (Gundumalli or 

Madurai Malli), Jasminum auriculatum (Mullai) and 

Jasminum grandiflorum (Jathimalli / Pitchi). The first 

two species are mainly cultivated to sell as fresh 

flowers, whereas the third is cultivated for the 

perfumery industry’s needs.  

Tamil Nadu is the leading producer of Jasmine in 

the country with an annual production of 77,247 

tonnes from a cultivated area of 9,360 ha. Jasmine 

cultivation is considered as a fast growing business in 

India. Since the Jasmine crop requires lots of 

manpower for harvesting and other operations, only 

small farmers are interested to cultivate the crop. 

Jasmine farming is an ideal crop for small farmers, 

where the land is in small to the extent of less than 2 

acres. Whether it is a Jasmine flower or essential oil, 

Jasmine can be used as an aphrodisiac, a sedative, an 

antiseptic, antidepressant, antispasmodic, and 

analgesic.  

Tamil Nadu holds number one position in 

producing of Jasmine in India. The flowers produced 

in Tamil Nadu exported to countries like Sri Lanka 

Malaysia, Singapore and Middle East countries. 

Tamil Nadu occupied more than two fifths of the total 

flower area in the state. The area and production of 

total flowers in India were increasing impressively 

over the years. The major districts in Tamil Nadu 

where Jasmine is grown are: Dindigul, Thirunelveli, 

Erode, Madurai, Thiruvallur, Thiruchirapalli, 

Krishnagiri, Salem, Vellore, Thiruvannamalai, 

Coimbatore and Dharmapuri.  

In Dindigul District, Nilakottai is known for 

Jasmine cultivation and sales. The flower is produced 

in over 647 hectares in 75 villages of Nilakottai 

Taluk. Nearly 40 tonnes are sent every day from 

April to September to UAE and other Middle East 

countries by flight. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Kanniammal and Dhivya (2016) this study 

discussed about the farmers preferred Jasmine 

cultivation mainly due to less work load in Jasmine 

cultivation since the plants life is 10 to 15 years and it 

is a cash crop.  

Ganapathi (2015) in this study exploratory factor 

analysis reveals that price, lack of infrastructure, 

fraudulent practices and lack of export promotions 

are the factors affecting the marketing of Jasmine.  

Kaviarasan et al (2015) this study was 

undertaken to examine the economics of Jasmine 

production and to identify the constraints to Jasmine 

production and marketing using primary data 

collected from the Krishnagiri district of Tamil Nadu 

in 2008-09.  

Sudhaga (2014) present study Floriculture was a 

fast emerging and highly competitive industry. With 

the continuous introduction of new cultivators and 

new crops, cultural techniques were changing and 

hence new products developed. Ornamental crop 

culture technology was improving with the 

availability of equipment and there is a huge change 

in the trend of consumers.  

Objectives  

1. Socio economic characteristics of the 

respondents  

2. Farming profile of Jasmine cultivators and  
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3. Various factors motivating of Jasmine 

cultivators  

Methodology of the Study  

The present study was based on primary data 

which was collected through a well structured. The 

Nilakottai Taluk was purposively selected for the 

present study. The total of 40 Jasmine growers had 

been selected for the present study by adopting 

random sampling technique and the data pertain to 

the year 2016-2017. In order to understand the socio-

economic status of Jasmine growers and the farming 

profile of the Jasmine cultivators, the ranking and 

percentage analysis was worked out. 

In order to identify the various factors motivating 

the Jasmine cultivation. Purposive sampling method 

was carried and Nilakottai Taluk was selected from 

Dindigul district because in this Taluk the farmers 

cultivated Jasmine for many generations and it was 

their primary crop cultivation. All the 40 farmers of 

this Panchayat involved in Jasmine cultivation were 

taken as the sample size because they were in this 

business for more than 3 decades.  

Profile of the Study Area 

Nilakottai is located the southern parts of the 

Dindigul district Tamil Nadu. Nilakottai is 25.5 km 

far from its District Main City Dindigul. Nilakottai 

town is famous for gold ornaments, flowers and brass 

vessels. Agriculture is the main occupation of this 

people in this area crops cultivated were flower like 

Jasmine Gundumalli, Madurai malli, Mullai, Jathi 

malli and Pichi. The other major crops were avarai 

and tomato in Taluk. Wells (farm wells) serve as the 

main source of irrigation besides the river Vaigai and 

small tanks. Nilakottai taluk is spread over a total 

geographical area of 237.5 sq.kms with a population 

of 117377 and of whom 59013 males and the 

remaining 58364 were females. There are 31042 

scheduled caste and 721 schedule tribe people in this 

location. Nilakottai was located at 10.170  N 77.870 

E. It has an average elevation of 320 meters (1049 

feet) above the sea level. 

Result and Discussion  

Socio Economic Conditions of Respondents  

It is important to find out from the respondents 

their gender, age, educational level, family size, 

Community, Family income and Family expenditure. 

Table – 1.The socio economic characteristic of Jasmine growers was given 

Sl.No Factors Respondents Percentage  

1 Gender 

 Male 23 82.50 

 Female 17 17.80 

                                                               Total 40 100.00 

2 Age of the Respondents 

 Below 30 Years 2 5.00 

 31-60 23 57.50 

 Above 60 Years 15 37.50 

                                                               Total 40 100.00 

3 Educational Qualification 

 Illiterate  15 37.05 

 Primary 9 22.05 

 Middle School 9 22.05 

 Higher Secondary  4 10.00 

 Degree 1 2.05 

 Diploma  2 5.00 

                                                               Total  40 100.00 

4 Family Size 

 Less than 4 members 10 25.00 

 4-6 members 25 62.50 

 More than 6 members  5 12.50 

                                                               Total 40 100.00 
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5 Community           

 SC/ST 26 65.00 

 BC 4 10.00 

 MBC 10 25.00 

                                                               Total 40 100.00 

6 Annual Income of the Respondents 

 Less  than 40000 10 25.00 

 40000 – 80000 22 55.00 

 More than 80000 8 20.00 

                                                              Total 40 100.00 

7 Family Expenditure of the Respondents 

 Less  than 20000 2 5.00 

 20000 – 40000 28 70.00 

 More than 40000 10 25.00 

                                                            Total 40 100.00 
Source: Primary Data  

From the above Table 1 the analysis of 

demographic status of respondents revealed that the 

majority of 82.5 per cent were male, 57.5 per cent of 

the farmers were 30 years to 60 years of age, 15 

respondents were found to be illiterate, 62.5 per cent 

of the farmers had four to six members in their family 

and 65 per cent of the farmers were SC/ST.  It was 

surprise to note that 55 per cent of the respondent’s 

annual income was Rs.40000 to Rs.80000 followed 

by 70 per cent of the respondent yearly family 

expenditure to a tune of Rs.20000 to Rs.40000. 

Farming Profile of Jasmine Cultivators   
Table 2. The farming details of Jasmine growers are given 

Sl.No Factors Respondents  Percentage 

1 Land ownership 

 Owned 36 90.00 

 Leased 4 10.00 

                                                                          Total 40 100.00 

2 Area of  Jasmine Cultivation  

 Below ½ Acres  27  67.50  

 1/2 – 1 Acres  11  27.50  

 Above 1 Acres  2  5.00  

                                                                         Total 40 100.00 

3 Source of Irrigation  

 Well 26 65.00 

 Bore Well 12 30.00 

 Lake Irrigation 2 5.00 

                                                                          Total 40 100.00 

4 Experience of Jasmine Cultivation 

 Below 4 Years 8  20.00  

 4-6 Years 17  42.50  

 Above 6 years 15  37.50  

                                                                         Total 40  100.00  

5 Payment of Wages  

 Very High  2 5.00 

 High 25 62.05 

 Normal 12 30.00 

 Low 1 2.05 

                                                                         Total  40 100.00 

6 Sources of Finance  

 Own fund  10 25.00 

 Money lender  15 37.50 

 Borrowing from nationalized banks  11 27.50 

 Borrowing from Commission agent  4 10.00 
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                                                                         Total 40 100.00 

7 Floriculture Training  

 Yes (Training Availed)  22 55.00 

 No (Training Availed)  18 45.00 

                                                                         Total 40 100.00 

8 Average Production of Jasmine (Per Month)  

 Below 250 kg  2 5.00 

 250 – 500 kg  26 65.99 

 500 – 750 kg  8 20.00 

 above 750 kg 4 10.00 

                                                                          Total  40 100.00 
Source: Primary data 

The above Table 2 reveals that majority of the 

respondents ie, 90 per cent with own land and 65.50 

per cent having below half acre. 26 respondents 

irrigated form well irrigation. Further 42.50 per cent 

of the respondents had 4 years to 6 years experience 

in Jasmine cultivation. 62.5 per cent felt that a 

payment of wages was high and 37.5 percent 

borrowed from money lender followed by 27 per cent 

from nationalized bank. 25 per cent of own fund and 

only 4 respondents borrowed from commission agent. 

This indicates that majority were depending on 

money lenders for financial needs who charge high 

rate of interest. More awareness should be given to 

borrower about nationalised banks. It could be noted 

that 55 percent of the respondents did undergone 

training provided by the government and other 

private agencies and the rest have not attend the 

training since they were not aware of the training 

details.             

 Further the table reveals the average production 

of Jasmine for one month. The majority of the 

farmers 65.99 per cent of the produced above 250 kg 

to 500 kg, on an average per month, followed by 20.0 

per cent of the farmers producing 500 kg to 750 kg. 

10 percent of the farmers producing flower above 750 

kg and only 5 per cent of Jasmine producers produced 

below 250 kg. The Jasmine flower crops require lots 

of manpower for picking flowers and perform other 

operations. But still hence Jasmine farming provided 

more opportunities to marginal and small farmers for 

generating more income, employment and promotes 

greater involvement of work force through which 

their livelihood could increase. 

Various Factors Motivating Farmers for Jasmine Cultivation 

Jasmine cultivation is a seasonal crop and quickly convertible into cash. Jasmine flowers profitability 

was high and a traditional crop. The expenses requirements were low for cultivating Jasmine flower. To find out 

the most significant factor which influences the farmers to cultivate Jasmine, Ranking techniques was used. The 

below Table 3 shows the reasons for preferring Jasmine cultivation.  

Table 3. Various Factors Motivating Farmers for Jasmine Cultivation 

Sl. No        Various Factors Total Respondents Yes No Rank 

i Lesser workload (easy to produce) 40 38 2 I 

ii Cash crops 40 32 8 II 

iii Suitability to climate 40 25 15 IV 

iv Profitability 40 20 20 VI 

v Interest of Family members 40 12 28 IX 

vi Lesser cultivation expenses 40 22 18 V 

vii No alternative 40 10 30 X 

viii Traditional crop 40 18 22 VII 

ix Easy Marketing goods  40 15 25 VIII 

x Lesser requirements 40 28 12 III 
Source: Primary data 
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Ranking technique had been used to find the 

ranking of reasons for preferring Jasmine cultivations 

by the farmers. The Table 3 reveals that farmer’s 

preferred Jasmine cultivation mainly due to lesser 

workload that means easy production, since the plants 

life was 10 to 15 years. Among various factors lesser 

workload was ranked to be first, followed by cash 

crop which is ranked as second, and requirement 

needs were less for cultivating Jasmine flower which 

was ranked as third. Jasmine cultivation requires 

suitable and conducive climate which was ranked as 

fourth, followed by lesser expenses for Jasmine 

cultivation in the rank fifth.  

It is a profitable crop so farmers preferred this 

and ranked it as six. Farmers preferred this since it is 

a traditional crop and ranked this as seventh. 

Marketing is a risk factor in Jasmine flower because 

Jasmine flower are not sold directly through the 

market. Marketing of Jasmine flower is ranked as 

eighth. Family members support and motivation was 

very important factor for each and every person 

which is ranked as ninth. Alternative crops cannot be 

produced inside the Jasmine crop and was ranked as 

tenth.  

III. CONCLUSION 

Indian agriculture today is facing challenges in 

many aspects. The flower eco system in Nilakottai 

Taluk is quite unique and it should be treated as 

bounty of nature. They should be scientifically 

protected from environmental hazards. There was an 

impressive increase in Jasmine cultivation in major 

Jasmine growing Districts in Tamil Nadu. The 

cultivation of Jasmine flower generated impressive 

return to the farmers and good employment 

opportunities for farm family as well as agricultural 

labourers especially for female workers in Nilakottai 

Taluk, so the Jasmine cultivators in Nilakottai Taluk 

should continuously cultivate Jasmine flower 

irrespective of the price so that a loss in one 

season/month will be compensated by higher market 

price in another season/month. The government 

should support the Jasmine grower by providing loan 

facilities and drip irrigation facilities. The 

government can provide special loan exclusively for 

Jasmine flower. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture is the backbone of the Indian 

economy. Although the sector accounts for 15 percent 

of the national GDP, as well as roughly 11 percent of 

its exports, half the population still relies on 

agriculture as the most important source of income, 

and agriculture is a source of raw material for a 

large number of domestic industries. India ranks 

second in total farm output on a global level. During 

2013-14 the total production of cereals amounted to 

245.6 million tonnes. The horticulture production 

reached 277.4 million tonnes in 2013-14, 

representing a 66.2 percent increase from 2004-05. 

The dairy sector is one of the major livelihood 

activities in rural India, and a significant contributor 

to the country’s agricultural economy. With an 

estimated 139.7 million tonnes of production, the 

country is responsible for approximately 17 percent 

of global milk production, the majority of which is 

consumed domestically. Milk production has 

increased by approximately 51 percent during the 

last 10 years. By keeping a sustained growth rate, the 

production is expected to reach 180 million tonnes by 

2020-21.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

Indian agriculture finance is a most important of 

development and technologies for sustainable 

agriculture cultivations in India. The Indian 

agriculture cultivation technical inputs can be 

purchased and used has farmers only if the sufficient 

funds available with the Indian farmers. Most of the 

time farmers suffer from the problem of inadequate 

financial state. This situation leads to borrowing from 

an easy and comfortable source. In the Indian at 

farmers borrow the agriculture credit has heavily 

burdened of debt in the rural farmers. 

Agricultural finance has liquidity services credit 

provides to farm of borrowers. It is also considered as 

the study of those financial intermediaries who 

provide loan to agriculture and the financial 

intermediaries obtain their loanable funds of farmers.  

Agricultural production in this country depends 

upon millions of small farmers. The farming 

community must be kept informed about the various 

sources of agriculture finance. Agricultural finance 

possesses its usefulness to the farmers, lenders and 

extension workers. The knowledge of lending 

institutions, their legal and regulatory environment 

helps in selecting the appropriate lender who can 

adequately provide the credit with terms and related 

services needed to finance the farm business. 

Statement of the Problems 

Agriculture plays a crucial role in the 

development of the Indian economy. It accounts for 

about 19 per cent of GDP and about two thirds of the 

population is dependent on this sector. Agricultural 

finance is a subset of rural finance dedicated to 

financing agricultural related activities such as input 

supply, production, distribution, wholesale, 
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processing and marketing. Financial service providers 

face distinct challenges when dealing with this sector. 

For example, the seasonal nature of production and 

the dependence on biological processes and natural 

resources leave producers subject to events beyond 

their control such as droughts, floods or diseases. The 

modern agriculture has increased the use of inputs 

especially for seed, fertilizers, irrigational water, 

machineries and implements, which has increased 

demand for agricultural credit. The adoption of 

modern technology, which is capital intensive, has 

commercialized agricultural production in India. 

Agriculture types of Looms 

Short-Term: The "short-term loans" are generally 

advanced for meeting annual recurring purchases 

such as, seed, feed, fertilizers, hired labour expenses, 

pesticides, weedicides and hired machinery charges 

which are termed as seasonal loans/crop 

loans/production loans. These are expected to be 

repaid after the harvest. It is expected that the loan 

plus interest would be repaid from the income 

received through the enterprise in which it was 

invested. The time limit to repay such loans is a year.  

 Medium-Term (from 15 months up to 5 years): 

"Medium-

comparatively longer lived assets such as machinery, 

diesel engine, wells, irrigation structure, threshers, 

shelters, crushers, draught and milch animals, 

dairy/poultry sheds, etc., where the returns accruing 

from increase in farm assets is spread over more than 

one production period. The usual repayment period 

for such type of loan is from fifteen months to five 

years.   

Long-Term 15 month to 5 years (above 5 Years): 

years) are classified as long-term loans. "Long-term 

loans" are related to the long life assets such as heavy 

machinery, land and its reclamation, erecting of farm 

buildings, construction of permanent-drainage or 

irrigation system, etc. which require large sums of 

money for initial investment. The benefits generated 

through such assets are spread over the entire life of 

the asset. The normal repayment period for such 

loans ranges from five to fifteen or even upto 20 

years. 

Murray (1952) examines the farming investment 

as a monetary study of borrow finances by farmers, 

the association and process of farmhouse lend agency 

within society’s concern in credit for cultivation. 

Tandon and Dhondyal (1960) to study 

undeveloped finance “as a subdivision of rural 

economics, which deal with and monetary fund’s 

related to individual farm units”. 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To study analyze growth of Agriculture 

credit in India 

2. To examine the Institutional credit for 

Agriculture and allied activities in India 

3. To find out the Agency level of Agriculture 

credit flow of borrows in India 

Methodology 

The secondary data collected from various 

Journals, Reference Books, Magazine, Perditicals, 

NABARD Report, the study on analysed of 2001-

2016-17 data collected from the RBI Report.  

Results and Discussion 

Table -1: Direct Institutional Credit for Agriculture and Allied Activities - Short-Term 

Year 
Loans Issued Loans Outstanding 

Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total 

2001-02 216.70 126.61 38.10 381.41 215.40 188.82 48.12 452.34 

2002-03 236.29 168.25 48.34 452.88 245.18 232.11 64.95 542.24 

2003-04 293.26 241.34 61.33 595.93 308.08 319.82 76.64 704.54 

2004-05 318.87 299.78 98.83 717.48 324.81 427.98 109.80 862.59 

2005-06 356.24 456.44 128.16 940.84 341.40 599.71 138.77 1079.88 

2006-07 407.96 652.45 170.31 1230.72 377.64 760.06 187.07 1324.77 
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2007-08 473.90 682.43 203.77 1360.10 436.96 961.52 227.48 1625.96 

2008-09 480.22 1077.66 228.51 1786.39 456.86 1262.85 266.52 1986.23 

2009-10 569.46 1246.46 305.29 2121.21 357.17 1676.23 336.63 2370.03 

2010-11 690.38 1460.63 385.60 2536.61 496.45 1932.62 406.63 2835.70 

2011-12 818.29 2178.97 470.11 3467.37 445.17 2690.30 465.80 3601.27 

2012-13 1025.92 - 577.57 - 766.22 3534.25 552.55 - 

2013-14 1135.74 - 706.46 - 1807.64 3335.72 682.67 - 

2014-15 1998.72 - 846.86 - 1893.99 4649.20 826.20 - 

2015-16 2275.71 - 981.50 - 2031.90 5203.95 967.02 - 

2016-17 2178.97 - - - - - - - 

SCBs : Scheduled Commercial Banks     RRBs : Regional Rural Banks 

 

Table -2: Direct Institutional Credit for Agriculture and Allied Activities Long-Term 

Year Loans Issued Loans Outstanding 

Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total 

 

2001-02 88.99 59.77 7.36 156.12 305.70 262.24 34.74 602.68 

2002-03 104.11 84.31 10.45 198.87 345.46 305.93 37.66 689.05 

2003-04 107.23 120.69 10.42 238.34 405.95 361.21 40.58 807.74 

2004-05 131.22 183.89 20.43 335.55 463.41 527.21 57.30 1047.91 

2005-06 124.99 349.55 24.84 499.38 481.87 756.32 76.32 1314.51 

2006-07 132.23 500.21 31.98 664.42 516.79 930.12 87.45 1534.36 

2007-08 102.53 452.29 34.61 589.43 219.70 1066.44 104.68 1390.82 

2008-09 107.65 529.24 36.48 673.37 183.59 1298.34 107.15 1589.08 

2009-10 65.51 636.07 41.11 742.69 240.74 1478.13 126.19 1845.06 

2010-11 90.83 767.29 54.05 912.17 270.29 1643.22 144.04 2057.55 

2011-12 61.34 949.80 60.48 1071.62 280.28 1742.68 172.44 2195.40 

2012-13 86.11 - 68.92 - 275.79 1690.53 194.06 - 

2013-14 63.90 - 77.28 - 339.70 1699.60 220.27 - 

2014-15 81.19 - 131.51 - 327.63 2190.49 277.42 - 

2015-16 94.92 - 203.84 - 265.87 2944.46 361.10 - 

2016-17 108.78 - - - - - - - 

Table -3: Direct Institutional Credit for Agriculture and Allied Activities -Total (Short-Term and Long-Term) 

Year 

Loans Issued Loans Outstanding 

Cooperatives StateGovernments SCBs RRBs 

Total 

(2 to 

5) 

Cooperatives SCBs RRBs 
Total 

(7) 

2000-01 272.95 4.87 164.40 39.66 481.87 461.35 382.70 72.49 916.54 

2001-02 305.69 4.43 186.38 45.46 541.95 521.10 451.06 82.86 1055.02 

2002-03 340.40 - 252.56 58.79 651.75 590.64 538.04 102.61 1231.29 

2003-04 400.49 - 362.03 71.75 834.27 714.03 681.03 117.21 1512.28 

2004-05 450.09 - 483.67 119.27 1053.03 788.22 955.19 167.09 1910.50 

2005-06 481.23 - 805.99 153.00 1440.21 823.27 1356.03 215.10 2394.39 

2006-07 540.19 - 1152.66 202.28 1895.13 894.43 1690.18 274.52 2859.13 

2007-08 576.43 - 1134.72 238.38 1949.53 656.66 2027.96 332.16 3016.78 

2008-09 587.87 - 1606.90 264.99 2459.76 640.45 2561.19 373.67 3575.31 

2009-10 634.97 - 1882.53 346.40 2863.90 597.91 3154.36 462.82 4215.09 

2010-11 781.21 - 2227.92 439.65 3448.78 766.74 3575.84 550.67 4893.25 

2011-12 879.63 - 3128.77 544.50 4538.98 725.45 4432.98 703.84 5796.66 

2012-13 1112.03 - 4844.99 636.81 - 1197.75 5224.78 794.99 - 

2013-14 1199.64 - - 826.52 - 1352.45 5035.32 982.06 - 

2014-15 1384.69 - - 1024.82 - 1542.86 6839.69 1126.03 - 

000-01 

.39 57.36 8.71 153.46 
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2015-16 1532.94 - - 1192.60 - 1561.20 8148.41 1334.01 - 

2016-17 1427.58 - - 1232.16 - 2266.97 - 1534.16 - 

SCBs : Scheduled Commercial Banks.     RRBs : Regional Rural Banks. 
              Source: SCBs : Scheduled Commercial Banks.     RRBs : Regional Rural Banks. 

Table - 4: GVA and GCF in Agriculture and Allied Sector in india 

Year Gross Value 

Added 

Gross Capital 

Formation 

Share of GCF in GVA of 

Agriculture & allied sector (%) 

2011-12 15,01,816 2,74,432 18.27 

2012-13 15,24,398 2,53,308 16.62 

2013-14 15,88,237 2,84,134 17.89 

2014-15 16,06,140 2,77,436 17.27 

2015-16 16,17,208 2,63,147 16.27 
Source: National Accounts Statistics, CSO, MOSPI, GoI, 2017) 

The table-4 shows that the percentage share of Gross Capital Formation (GCF) in agriculture and allied sector in 

the Gross Value Added (GVA) from agriculture declined from 18.27 per cent in 2011-12 to 16.62. likewise the 

GC TO Agricultural activities per cent in 2015-16 Considering the importance of agriculture and allied sector in 

increasing income and employment, and also achieving inclusive growth, it is imperative to increase investment 

in the sector. 17.27 declined 17.89The declining GCF to GVA ratio in agriculture can be attributed to the 

decline in public sector investments. Hence, budgetary allocations for capital expenditure in agriculture and 

allied sector need to be increased by states. 

Table -5: Agency –wise Ground Level Credit Flow in India 

Agency 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

CBS 4,32,491 5,27,506 6,04,376 6,42,954 7,33,201 

RRBS 63,681 82,653 1,02,483 1,19,261 1,03,974 

Coops 1,11,203 1,19,964 1,38,469 1,53,295 1,22,651 

Total 6,07,375 7,30,123 8,45,328 9,15,510 9,59,826 
Source:  National Accounts Statistics, CSO, MOSPI, GoI, 2017. 

agricultural term loan include agri and agri-allied, agri-infra and ancillary activities. Out of total term loan 

disbursement, share of Indirect Term Loan is R1,27,070.52 crore (not given to non-corporate farmers as per 

definition of RBI) The agency-wise share of credit flow to the agricultural sector during the last five years is 

furnished Agricultural credit disbursement continues to be dominated by commercial banks, followed by co-

operative banks and RRBs. 

Table -6: Ground-level disbursement to agriculture sector 

Year Crop Loan Term Loan Total 

2012-13 4,73,500 1,33,875 6,07,375 

2013-14 5,48,435 1,81,688 7,30,123 

2014-15 6,35,412 2,09,916 8,45,328 

2015-16 6,65,313 2,50,197 9,15,510 

2016-17 6,22,685 3,37,141 9,59,826 
Source:  National Accounts Statistics, CSO, MOSPI, GoI, 2017 

In the table examine the Ground llevel 

disbursement to agriculture sector crop loan and term 

loans issued said the report The share of agriculture 

credit to agriculture GDP (at current prices) has 

shown an increasing trend over the last decade though 

it declined to 40.5 per cent in 2016-17 from 42.1 per 

cent 

II. CONCLUSION 

The paper examine its various schemes of 

finance has agriculture aim at helping farmers and by 

helping it attempts to promote the growth and 

productivity of agriculture. This enhancing attempt is 

a major encouragement to farmers to sustain the 

growth in agriculture. The schemes of finance 

explained are a continuous and sustained effort of the 

government to encourage farmers. There has been an 
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increasing trend towards institutional rural financing. 

The financial institutions are under stress, particularly 

since the financial sector reforms. The commercial 

banks have started feeling shy of lending to 

agricultural sector and rural poor. The provisions of 

mandatory lending for priority sector and the 

agricultural activities should continue. The banks 

should take the help of NGOs and local formal 

institutions in their lending programmes to reduce the 

transaction costs and improve recoveries. The 

financial cum consultancy approach needs to be 

followed. For meeting the credit needs of the poor, 

the programmes like linking of Self-Help Groups 

(SHGs) with lending agencies are to be further 

strengthened. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture plays an important role in the 

economic growth of our country. Almost all the 

activities revolve round agriculture. It provides 

employment to around 60 per cent of the total 

workforce in the country. Extremities in climate and 

variety of soil condition have made possible the 

cultivation of every item. Introduction of new high 

yielding varieties after the spread of Green 

Revolution in the late sixties resulted in record of 

food grains production. For stimulating agriculture 

production and attaining self-sufficiency the 

government provides various incentives together with 

price supporting schemes. Among the agriculture 

production incentives, subsidies are considered to be 

the most powerful instruments for accelerating the 

growth of agricultural production. 

Although agriculture now accounts for only 14 

per cent of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), it is still 

the main source of livelihood for the majority of the 

rural population. Agriculture is the most important 

sector in India in terms of the population dependent 

on it. With more than two third of the population 

engaged in agriculture related activities. A country 

with one billion populations, and 56 per cent 

workforce engaged in agriculture means this is the 

only sector where such a huge force is engaged. 

Many countries in the world even do not have their 

total population, which India is having the workforce 

engaged in agriculture. As such rapid growth of 

agriculture is critical for development of rural 

economy. A viable development of rural economy 

will leads to inclusive growth. Thus, it is imperative 

to study the constraints faced by Indian farmers. Like 

other sectors, agriculture also requires capital. Capital 

implies the credit required for the purchase of inputs 

and machinery. In a poor agricultural country like 

India, where savings are negligible among the small 

farmers, agricultural credit appears to be a critical 

factor affecting agricultural productivity (Goayal, 

2014:22). For many Indian farmers, it is inevitable to 

incur debt within every stage of the agricultural 

process. The main obstacles before Indian agriculture 

are finance. Unlike industry, agriculture is not getting 

proper credit. As a result, labours are migrating from 

agriculture to industry in order to earn two squares 

meal. Credit supply is an important determinant of 

investment in agriculture. In India, access to credit 

remains a significant challenge for low income 

households. Typically, the poor access credit through 

the informal sector, where monopolistic practices 

frequently occur, and interest rate can easily exceed 

100 per cent per year (Dooner, 2008:14). Besides, 

poorer households live in remote regions; have hardly 

any assets, and are viewed as being “unprofitable” by 

formal institutions 

Agricultural Subsidies in India  

Major items of agricultural subsidies are food, 

fertilizer, irrigation, power and credit. While food and 

fertilizer subsidies are borne by the Centre, power 

and irrigation subsidies are borne by the respective 

state government. Credit subsidies are given through 

the banking system. Food subsidy is the difference 

between the price at which the Food Corporation of 
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India (FCI) procures from farmers and sells through 

the Public Distribution System (PDS). The food 

subsidy in India was Rs.12060 crores in 2000-01 and 

it increased to Rs.56002 crores in 2009-10.2 For 

fertilizer inputs, subsidy is the difference between the 

price paid to fertilizer manufacturers and price 

received from the farmers. For other inputs, it is the 

difference between economic cost of input and issue 

price to the farmers, which is paid by the government. 

Credit subsidy is applicable for short term loans 

provided for production purpose for a period of one 

year. It is the difference between cost of credit and 

the actual interest paid by the farmers. Credit subsidy 

includes interest subvention and interest subsidy.  

In the case of Nationalised Banks interest 

subvention is only applicable and it is provided by the 

Government of India through the RBI. For the Co-

operative Banks both the interest subvention and the 

interest subsidy is applicable and it is given through 

the NABARD. To augment the agricultural 

production, in addition to the above the Government 

of India is providing some other subsidies to the 

farmers, through the Farmers’ Co-operative Societies 

in the form of seeds, development of oil seeds, pulses, 

cotton, rice, maize, crop insurance schemes and price 

support schemes. The total agricultural subsidies for 

the past ten years from 2000-01 to 2009-10 and the 

agricultural subsidies per hectare of GCA in India is 

presented in Table 1. 

Table -1: Agricultural Subsidies In Per Hectare of Gross Cropped Area in India 

Year Total Agricultural  

Subsidies (in crores) 

GCA in India  

(million ha) 

Subsidy per hectare 

 (in Rs.) 

2000-01 50440 185.34 2658 

2001-02 56747 188..29 3062 

2002-03 59679 175.58 3399 

2003-04 66625 190.08 3506 

2004-05 75635 191.55 3948 

2005-06 82967 193.05 4297 

2006-07 91737 193.23 4748 

2007-08 119036 195.83 6078 

2008-09 204668 195.83 10451 

2009-10 108982 195.83 5565 
Source: Central Statistical Organisation, National Account Statistics, Government of India 

It is noted from Table1 that the total agricultural 

subsidies include fertilizer, irrigation, other subsidies 

and electricity. During 2000-01 the total subsidies in 

Indian agriculture accounted for Rs.50440 crores and 

Rs.108982 crores in 2009-10. The amount of subsidy 

is increasing at a considerably higher rate year after 

year. The increase in total subsidy may be due to the 

increase in the consumption of fertilizers, increase in 

the use of electricity for irrigation purpose and easy 

availability of credit at a subsidized rate. The subsidy 

amount per hectare of GCA was Rs.2658 during 

2000-01 and it was Rs.10, 451 per hectare during 

2008-09. 

It is noted from Table 1 that the amount of 

subsidy disbursed during the year 2000-01 was 

Rs.9481 crores and it was Rs.24580.23 crores for the 

year 2009-10.The amount of subsidy provided for 

domestic (indigenous) production is more than that of 

imported fertilizer except the year 2009-10. 
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Table -2: Details of Expenditure on Subsidy/Concession during the Year 2000-01 to 2009-10 (In Crores) 

Year Amount of Concession Disbursed on 

Decontrolled Fertilizers (Indigenous 

+ Imported) 

Amount of Subsidy Disbursed on 

Urea 

Total for all 

Fertilizers 

Indigenous 

P & K 

Imported 

P & K 

Total Indigenous 

Urea 

Imported 

Urea 

Total 

Urea 

2000-01 3995.00 724.00 4319 9480 1.00 9481 13800.00 

2001-02 3759.52 744.00 4503.52 8044.00 147.50 8191.50 12695.02 

2002-03 2487.94 736.8 3324.52 7790.00 1.16 7791.16 11015.68 

2003-04 2606.00 720.00 3326.00 8521.00 0.82 8521.82 11847.82 

2004-05 3977.00 1165.18 5142.18 10243.15 742.37 12793.45 19389.64 

2005-06 4499.20 2096.99 6596.19 10652.57 2140.37 12793.45 19389.64 

2006-07 6648.17 3649.95 10298.12 12650.37 5071.06 17721.43 28019.55 

2007-08 10333.80 6600.00 16933.80 16450.37 9934.99 26385.36 43319.16 

2008-09 32957.10 32597.69 65554.79 20968.74 12971.18 33939.92 99494.71 

2009-10 16000.00 23452.06 39452.06 17580.25 6999.98 24580.23 64032.29 
Source: Central Statistical Organisation, National Account Statistics, Government of India (2010) 

Table -3: availability and amount of subsidies on fertilizers in india 

Year Availability of Fertilizer 

('000 tonnes) 

Fertilizer Subsidy (Rs. crores) Rate of Fertilizers subsidy  

(Rs. per tonne) 

Home 

Product

ion 

Imports Total Domestic 

Production 

Imports Total Domestic 

Production 

Imports Total 

2000-01 14704 2091 16795 13075 725 13800 8892 3467.24 8216.73 

2001-02 14628 2399 17027 11803.52 8991.5 12695.02 8069.13 3716.13 7455.82 

2002-03 14474 1674 16148 10277.94 737.74 11015.68 7100.97 4407.05 6821.70 

2003-04 14266 2018 16284 11127 720.82 11847.82 7799.66 371.95 7275.74 

2004-05 15405 2750 18155 14220.15 1907.55 16127.7 9230.87 6936.55 8883.34 

2005-06 15575 5253 20828 15151.57 4237.87 19389.44 9728.13 8067.52 9309.31 

2006-07 16095 6080 22175 19298.54 8721.01 28019.55 11990.39 14343.77 126.35.65 

2007-08 14707 7583 22290 26784.17 16534.99 43319.16 18211.85 21805.34 19434.35 

2008-09 14334 10151 24485 53925.84 45568.87 99494.71 37620.93 44891.02 40634.96 

2009-10 16320 8123 24443 33580.25 30452.04 64032.29 20576.13 37488.66 26196.58 

 
It is clear from Table 3 that the total availability 

of fertilizer, that is, both the domestic production and 

imported fertilizer shows an increasing trend except 

for two years, 2002-03 and 2009-10. The availability 

of domestic fertilizer from 2001-02 was showing a 

declining trend. Only after 2005, it shows an 

increasing trend and in 2009-10 it reaches 16,320 

thousand tonnes. It is inferred that in 2000-01 the 

subsidy paid for imports was Rs.725 crores and in 

2009-10 the subsidy amount raised to Rs.30,452.04 

crores. 

Table – 4: flow of institutional credit to agriculture sector in india 

Year Co-operative Bank RRBs Commercial Banks Other Agencies 

2000-01 20718 4219 27807 83 

2001-02 23524 4854 33587 80 

2002-03 23636 6070 39774 80 

2003-04 26875 7581 52441 84 

2004-05 31231 12404 81481 193 

2005-06 39403 15223 125477 125477 

2006-07 42480 20435 166485 0 

2007-08 48258 25312 181088 0 

2008-09 46192 26765 228951 0 

2009-10 34363 22132 22132 0 

Source: Department of Agriculture and Co-operative, Credit Division. 
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It is noted from Table 4 that the credit flow to 

agriculture sector through the Co-operative Banks is 

showing an increasing trend from 2000-01 to 2007-

08. Only in the last two years it shows a decreasing 

trend. 

Subsidy on Agriculture Credit in India 

It is clear from Table 2.7 that in the year 2006-

07, the government has provided Rs.1100 crores as 

interest subvention for providing short term credit to 

farmers and Rs.1359.13 crores as waiver of 76 

interests on overdue loans in debt stressed states. 

Then in the year 2007-08, an additional amount of 

Rs.1737.26 crores was provided and in 2009-10, 

Rs.2011 crores was allotted. The agricultural credit 

subsidy includes interest subsidy and interest 

subvention.  

From the year 2010-11, an additional 2 per cent 

interest subvention is being provided to those 

farmers, who repay their short term crop loans in time 

under this scheme. Thus, the short term crop credit is 

available to farmers at the rate of 5 per cent per 

annum in 2010-11. The government has also 

proposed to further incentivize the farmers who make 

prompt repayment by providing a further incentive of 

3 per cent additional interest subvention for the year 

2011-12. That is, loans will be available to farmers 

who pay in time at the rate of 4 per cent per annum. 

Thereby the interest rate recommended by the 

National Commission for Farmers has been decided 

to implement. Table 5 shows the details of interest 

subvention provided by the government.  

Table -5: Subsidy on Agriculture Credit in India 

Year Interest Subsidy (in crores) 

2005-06 1701.00 

2006-07 2534.13 

2007-08 1737.26 

2008-09 640.00 

2009-10 2011.00 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

Access to finance, especially by small holders, is 

crucial for improved agricultural performance. Credit 

flow doubled in the Eleventh Plan but mainly by 

credit deepening, with little increase in farmer 

coverage and still leaving 60 per cent of farmers 

without institutional credit. There are several ways in 

which credit access can be widened. Primary 

Agricultural Co-operative Societies (PACS) still have 

the widest coverage and must be made more members 

driven and less dependent on higher tiers. Joint 

Liability Groups (JLGs) are still the most appropriate 

mechanisms for farmers and livestock owners who 

have productive assets but cannot access credit 

because they have no land records, are located too far 

from banks or have last mile problems. The SHGs 

Bank Linkage programme is still the most appropriate 

financial mechanism to extend credit to marginal and 

dry land farmers as this allows better income 

smoothing since SHGs provide space for diversity in 

loan purposes and sizes, enabling financing of a 

variety of activities that such families select as part of 

livelihood strategies when income from agriculture is 

low. 
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Abstract 

The role of agriculture in economic development 

has been a controversial issue. One critique is that 

inequality may prevent agricultural growth from 

leading to poverty reduction.  Some contend that 

agricultural development can only be led by large 

farms and will not create wealth for smallholders The 

Millennium Declaration set 2015 as the target date 

for halving the number of people living in extreme 

poverty. Exceptional progress in some developing 

countries makes achieving that goal globally a 

realistic possibility. However, many countries will 

fall far short, and up to 1 billion people are likely to 

remain destitute by the target date. These countries 

were compared using indicators of their 

macroeconomic characteristics and, especially, their 

agricultural economic characteristics. The 

Government of India had estimated Human Poverty 

Index at the national and provincial level in 2002, 

based on a modified UNDP methodology and 

detailed census and related data, broadly for the 

period covering 1981 to 2001. However, the said 

index has not been updated for 2011. The other 

available estimates in the literature on 

multidimensional criteria for poverty are not strictly 

comparable. The scope of this paper is however 

limited. It seeks to examine the role and implications 

of agriculture in the country’s poverty alleviation 

efforts 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Poverty alleviation has been a pre-eminent goal 

of India’s development efforts since its 

Independence. In pursuing this objective, the 

country’s planning process during the last six decades 

has been a fertile ground for devising interventions, 

often successful but sometimes overlapping and ill-

conceived too. Public measures directed at poverty 

alleviation have focused on creating adequate 

livelihood opportunities for the marginalised 

segments of the population, provisioning of public 

services and goods that have a direct bearing on an 

individual’s living standard and quality of life, 

strengthening of institutions and delivery mechanisms 

that empower the poor, and targeted development of 

backward regions through resource transfers and 

supportive policy measures. 

Thirty years on we still find that people in 

developing countries who depend on agriculture for 

their living are typically much poorer than people 

who work in other sectors of the economy and that 

they represent a significant share, often the majority, 

of the total number of poor people in the countries 

where they live. Achieving the Millennium 

Development Goal (MDG) of halving poverty by 

2015 requires finding ways to increase the incomes of 
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those people. In recent years, the emphasis on having 

a more desirable composition of GDP growth by 

targeting an average 4 per cent per annum growth in 

agriculture GDP has found favour with the policy 

makers in the country’s Eleventh Five Year Plan 

(2007-12). Though there has been a significant 

decline in the incidence of poverty at the national 

level in India, there are several concerns that take 

away the shine from this achievement. To begin with, 

the magnitude of poverty continues to be 

unacceptably high on any count. India has the largest 

number of poor among all countries and is home to 

one-fourth of the world’s poor. Secondly, there are 

many pockets in the country where poverty is 

endemic and persistent.  

There is ample evidence to show that inequalities 

in income, per capita consumption and socially 

valued human development outcomes have increased 

between rural and urban areas and across some 

regions /states. Thirdly, despite a significant 

improvement in the growth rates of the economy, 

particularly in the more recent years, it has not 

necessarily translated into a sharper reduction in 

poverty. Growth though visible has not been 

adequately inclusive, and perhaps even sufficiently 

widespread. Fourthly, a considerable step-up in 

public allocations to poverty alleviation programmes 

have not yielded commensurate results. It has been 

argued that besides serious implementation 

bottlenecks and accountability issues, enhanced 

public allocations to social sectors and rural 

development programmes at the expense of public 

investment in agriculture may have held back the full 

impact of these programmes on poverty alleviation. 

Finally, there are changes in the composition and 

distribution of the poor across regions and sectors of 

the economy that are perhaps not being recognised 

and adequately addressed in the current policy 

measures or those being put in place. 

The Government of India had estimated Human 

Poverty Index at the national and provincial level in 

2002, based on a modified UNDP methodology and 

detailed census and related data, broadly for the 

period covering 1981 to 2001. However, the said 

index has not been updated for 2011. The other 

available estimates in the literature on 

multidimensional criteria for poverty are not strictly 

comparable.  

Incidence of Poverty  

In subsequent work at the Planning Commission, 

the poverty line approach and measurement 

methodology was refined and a series of consistent 

estimates were made available at regular intervals of 

time. The criteria to measure income/consumption 

poverty gradually gave way to the notion of basic 

minimum needs as a framework to address the 

poverty issue. This, in turn, evolved into the notion of 

human poverty as epitomised in UNDP’s human 

development approach in the 1990’s. The broadening 

in the notion of poverty has had implications both for 

the measurement issues as well as for policy 

prescription. While the policy framework for poverty 

alleviation has responded to this evolved notion of 

poverty, the same is not true for a multidimensional 

measurement criterion for estimating poverty.  

There are, however, a number of issues that have 

been raised from time to time on the methodology 

adopted for estimating the incidence of poverty in the 

country. These could be clubbed into issues related to  

(i) continued validity of the estimated calorie 

norms for benchmarking the reference consumption 

basket to define the poverty line;  

(ii) relevance of the 1973–74 reference 

consumption basket in view of significant changes in 

consumption patterns across all population groups for 

estimating the poverty line;  

(iii) relying solely on National Sample Survey 

data on household consumption expenditure for 

estimating poverty in the face of dramatic differences 
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with the National Accounts Statistics estimates of 

private consumption expenditure.  

Policy measures that have helped in improving 

agriculture productivity and brought about a 

significant increase in food grain production, perhaps 

impacting poverty incidence favorably, have not 

helped in addressing malnutrition. Trends in Poverty 

Reduction The latest estimates on poverty based on 

NSS data show that poverty in India in 2015- 16 was 

around 27 per cent. In other words, more than 300 

million people are still below poverty line in India. 

The very poor are those who are below 75 per cent of 

the poverty line.  

Agriculture’s Power for Poverty Reduction  

The large and persistent gap between 

agriculture’s shares in GDP and employment suggests 

that poverty is concentrated in agriculture and rural 

areas—and that as nonagricultural growth accelerates, 

many of the rural poor remain poor. That the 

incidence of poverty among agricultural and rural 

households is persistently much higher is confirmed 

by the micro evidence from numerous country 

poverty studies by the World Bank. Furthermore, 

where nonagricultural growth has accelerated, rural-

urban income disparities widen 

Agricultural productivity and Poverty Reduction 

The payoff from investments in agricultural 

research, development, extension and education 

comes in the form of sustained increase in 

agricultural productivity. Comparisons of agricultural 

performance among countries and over time are 

frequently made using partial productivity indicators 

such as output, e.g. per unit of land, or head of 

livestock or agricultural worker.  

However these indicate only the trends in output 

relative to one input and can be misleading in cases 

where the input mix is changing or, especially, where 

there are technical advances allowing increases in 

output for a given level of input use. Agricultural 

productivity, an indicator of real agricultural growth, 

has played an important role in poverty reduction in 

rural areas as indicated by its higher elasticity for 

poverty reduction. With one per cent growth in per 

capita agricultural output, the poverty would be 

reduced by 0.97 per cent. The agricultural growth can 

be achieved through strategic and accelerated public 

investment in infrastructure and education.  

However, agricultural growth alone will not be 

sufficient to substantially reduce the incidence of 

poverty particularly among landless agricultural 

households. Diversification towards rural non-farm 

sector is critical to reduce rural poverty in India. With 

one per cent increase in share of rural non-farm 

employment, the rural poverty would be reduced by 

0.5 per cent. The significant poverty reduction in 

China achieved through the route of increasing rural 

non-farm employment opportunities. The share of 

non-agriculture in the economy also plays a 

significant role in rural poverty reduction. This 

indicates the complementary role of agriculture and 

non-agriculture sector to significantly reduce rural 

poverty in India and efforts should be made to 

improve the rural-urban linkages. Wages are 

significant component of household income for 

majority of rural households and thus the 

improvement in wages is also significant to reduce 

the poverty of these households.  

Therefore, the rural development programmes 

that have direct or indirect influence on the living 

conditions of farmers and landless labourers should 

be given importance in the forthcoming Twelfth Five 

Year Plan to ensure inclusive growth. Literacy helps 

people in many ways. Better education and skill 

upgradation enables the individual to take advantage 

of labour market opportunities and income generating 

prospects.  

Agricultural Development and Poverty Reduction  

Changing Contribution of Indian Agriculture to 

Income and Employment Indian agriculture has 

undergone significant changes during the last six 
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decades after Independence. These are reflected in the 

changing share of agriculture in the national economy 

and employment. Agriculture contributed a little 

more than 51 per cent of total output of India’s 

economy in early 1950s.  

The growth of industrial and services sectors 

have far outpaced the growth of agricultural sector. 

Transformation of Indian economy from agriculture 

to non-agriculture got a strong push after 1980-81. 

These changes are consistent with the processes of 

economic growth and development experienced in 

developed countries. The proportion of the workforce 

dependent on agriculture has also declined over time 

but the rate of decline has been much slower as 

compared to its share in the GDP.  

In 1952, agriculture was the principal occupation 

for more than 72 per cent of India’s labour force. 

During the next two decades, share of workforce 

employed in agriculture did not show any decline as 

non-agriculture sector failed to make any significant 

withdrawal of workforce from agriculture. Share of 

workforce engaged in agriculture started declining, 

albeit slowly, after 1971.  

Thus, the decline in agriculture’s share in work 

force is much lower than the decline in its share in 

output. The slow absorption of the workforce in the 

non-agricultural sector raises concerns when seen 

along with the change in the structure of the national 

gross domestic product. The asymmetry between the 

income and the employment shares between 

agricultural and non-agricultural sectors implies a 

widening gap between the incomes of agricultural 

and non-agricultural workers. This has become a 

major source for growing rural-urban divide and 

inter-sectoral disparities.  

However, the share of agriculture in 

employment, which almost stagnated around 70 per 

cent for first three decades, declined by 18 percentage 

in the last two-and-half decades. Obviously, the 

opportunities in non-agricultural sectors have started 

growing relatively at a faster rate in the recent years, 

leading to decline in the share of agriculture in 

employment by 4.5 per cent in the most recent five 

year period. This 13 offers a ray of hope for declining 

dependence of workforce on agriculture if a similar 

trend continues in future. Performance of Agriculture 

Sector Agricultural growth is necessary not only for 

attaining high overall growth but also for accelerating 

poverty reduction in a developing country like India. 

The agricultural growth during the various decades 

after Independence is presented in Table 9. The 

annual compound growth rates of agricultural sector 

as a whole have been quite robust ranging from 2 to 3 

per cent in all decades after Independence, except 

during the sixties. It was 2.6 per cent per annum 

during fifties but decelerated to 1.7 per cent per 

annum during sixties. 

 It continuously accelerated, touching 3.4 per 

cent per annum, in the nineties. During 2000-08, it 

maintained the growth of 3.4 per cent per annum 

against the target of 4 per cent per annum. The 

growth of agricultural sector in all decades remained 

higher than the growth rate of population in the 

country.  However, the non-agricultural sector has 

grown faster than the agriculture and the divergence 

between agricultural growth rate and growth rate of 

the Indian economy as a whole increased 

consistently, particularly since 1980s. India’s total 

GDP growth accelerated from 3.3 per cent per annum 

in the eighties to 6.0 per cent in the nineties, and 

further to 7 per cent during the current decade. The 

linkage between agricultural growth and rural poverty 

can be gauged from the fact that 74 per cent of 

households and 76 per cent of population live in rural 

areas. Among rural households, 34 per cent are self-

employed in agriculture and 25 per cent are 

agricultural labour households.  

The policy support, adoption of improved 

production technologies and public investment in 

infrastructure, research and extension contributed to 
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growth in the agricultural sector. However, 

investment on agriculture declined throughout the 

nineties, leading to a slowdown in the agricultural 

growth especially in the late nineties. This led to 

deceleration in growth of total factor productivity in 

the north western region, especially in rice and wheat 

growing areas. The continuous threat to the 

production and lowered factor productivity of rice 

and wheat forced the government to take corrective 

measures to reverse such trends. Conscious efforts 

have been made in the recent years to raise 

investment in agriculture. 

The slowing down of agricultural growth has 

been associated with decreasing regional disparities 

in growth during the post-reform period. The 

classification of states based on 16 agricultural 

growth and rate of rural poverty reduction indicates 

that the association of agricultural growth and 

poverty reduction is not pervasive to all states. Some 

of the states (Kerala, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, 

Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir) 

witnessed a direct relationship between agricultural 

growth and rural poverty reduction.  

Policy Implications  

The facts provided and analysis undertaken in 

this paper clearly bring out the importance of 

agricultural productivity, rural wages, non-farm 

employment opportunities and literacy in attacking 

rural poverty. For accelerated reduction of rural 

poverty, several structural, institutional, technological 

and policy issues have to be addressed.  

Some of the issues which have emerged in our 

analysis are discussed here. Improving Agricultural 

Productivity The continuing primacy of agriculture as 

the primary source of employment, particularly in the 

Indian rural economy, calls for considerable 

improvements in agricultural productivity. For 

increasing agricultural production and accelerating 

productivity, the need for raising public investment is 

well documented. There is an urgent need for 

substantial increase in public investments in 

irrigation, rural infrastructure (roads and power), 

research and development, etc. The increasing 

marginalisation of land holdings in most of the Indian 

states, accompanied with increasing fragmentation 

further compounds the challenges of increasing and 

accelerating agricultural productivity. Ensuring 

sustainability and economic viability of smallholders 

and improving their competitiveness in production 

and marketing by facilitating better access to 

improved technology, inputs, credit and markets 

should be accorded priority for higher and inclusive 

agricultural growth. It has been empirically 

demonstrated that where appropriate institutional 

alternatives are adopted, smallholders are as 

competitive as large farms. It is necessary to 

emphasis productivity-enhancing interventions and 

even subsidies should be geared towards promoting 

use of technologies that increase productivity and 

enable movement up the value chain in agricultural 

production.  

Shifting of agricultural processing into existing 

rural areas should be part of such changes. 

Reorientation of the entire agricultural extension to 

bring in systems’ perspective is highly essential. The 

elements of change should be based on the actual 

needs of the stakeholders. Technology generation and 

extension must be in continuum. Further, policy 

measures like land reforms, enhanced rural credit, 

and greater public investment are important 

instruments to promote agricultural growth in less 

developed regions. Agriculture development and 

better infrastructure have been powerful factors 

which have impacted non-farm sector though 

production, income and development linkages.  

A New Role for Agriculture in Development  

The case for using the powers of agriculture for 

poverty reduction and as an engine of growth for the 

agriculture-based countries is still very much alive 

today. Effective use requires adjusting agendas to 
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each country type and within countries as well. 

However, despite convincing successes, agriculture 

has not been used to its full potential in many 

countries because of anti-agriculture policy biases 

and underinvestment, often compounded by 

disinvestment and donor neglect, with high costs in 

human suffering. New opportunities for realizing this 

potential are present today, but also coming are new 

challenges, particularly in pursuing a smallholder-

driven approach to agricultural growth that reconciles 

the economic, social, and environmental functions of 

agriculture. The following chapters explore the 

instruments available to use agriculture for 

development and how to define and implement 

agendas specific to each country type. 

II. CONCLUSION 

A role for agriculture in both growth and poverty 

reduction.  However, an important conclusion of the 

study is that this role is significantly mediated by the 

country’s level of economic development, inequality, 

and sectoral makeup. A healthy growth of real 

agricultural wages appears to be a sufficient condition 

for significant reduction in rural poverty (Deaton and 

Dreze, 2002). Rural wages in real terms have 

increased faster than both agricultural and non-

agricultural employment.  

However, the real rural wages witnessed a 

fluctuating trend in its growth. It is widely believed 

that the large scale employment offered by the 

National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme 

(NREGS) has also been an important factor in 

increasing rural wages (Sharma, Forthcoming). 

Determinants of Rural Poverty Reduction While the 

literature on the measurement of poverty is relatively 

abundant, studies about the determinants or causes of 

poverty are scarce and inconclusive. Agricultural 

growth has long been recognised as an important 

instrument for poverty reduction. The poverty 

reducing effects of agriculture income growth was 

not robust. Aggregate growth in terms of overall GDP 

per capita has more significant effect on poverty 

reduction in rural areas. The above discussions throw 

light on several dimensions which could influence the 

rural poverty.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

India’s strategy for reducing poverty and hunger 

has always placed a great deal of importance on the 

agricultural sector, reflecting the fact that 70 per cent 

of the population live in rural areas and the 

overwhelming majority of them depend upon 

agriculture as their primary source of income. The 

focus of attention has of course changed over time. In 

the 1960s India was deficient in food grain 

production and dependent on imports of wheat, 

financed by PL480 assistance from USA. 

Understandably, the focus of Indian policy in this 

period was to increase food grain production with a 

view to ensuring food security. This objective was 

successfully achieved by the spread of the Green 

Revolution in the 1970s, beginning with wheat and 

then expanding to rice. This achievement must count 

as one of the major success stories in development,  

In the 1980s, Indian policymakers shifted their 

focus from food self sufficiency to generating 

additional income in rural areas as a means of 

tackling the problem of poverty   Acceleration of 

agricultural growth, with a special focus on small 

farmers and extending the productivity revolution to 

non-irrigated areas was seen as a critical part of the 

strategy for poverty alleviation. Growth of 

agricultural gross domestic product (GDP) 

accelerated to about4.7 per cent in the 1980s, 

compared with only 1.4 per cent in the 1970s.  Slower 

growth in agriculture also has direct implications for 

poverty reduction in rural areas.  As a country grows 

and shifts from the low income to the middle income 

category, the nature of agriculture typically changes 

from subsistence-oriented farming to more 

commercialized and market farming 

While agriculture’s share in India’s economy has 

progressively declined to less than 15 per cent due to 

the high growth rates of the industrial and services 

sectors, the sector’s importance in India’s economic 

and social fabric goes well beyond this indicator. 

First, nearly three-quarters of India’s families depend 

on rural incomes. Second, the majority of India’s 

poor (some 770 million people or about 70 percent) 

are found in rural areas. And third, India’s food 

security depends on producing cereal crops, as well 

as increasing its production of fruits, vegetables and 

milk to meet the demands of a growing population 

with rising incomes. To do so, a productive, 

competitive, diversified and sustainable agricultural 

sector will need to emerge at an accelerated pace. 

India is a global agricultural powerhouse. It is the 

world’s largest producer of milk, pulses, and spices, 

and has the world’s largest cattle herd (buffaloes), as 

well as the largest area under wheat, rice and cotton. 

It is the second largest producer of rice, wheat, 

cotton, sugarcane, farmed fish, sheep & goat meat, 

fruit, vegetables and tea. The country has some 195 

million hectare under cultivation of which some 63 

percent are rain fed (roughly 125m ha) while 37 

percent are irrigated (70m ha). In addition, forests 

cover some 65m ha of India’s land. 

Objectives  

The study is based on the following objectives 

1. To analysis  causes for poverty in India 
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2. To examine the relationship between 

agricultural growth and poverty in india 

Methodology  

The study is based on  secondary data compiled 

from various  published sources viz. The Directorate 

of Economics and Statistics (DES), Ministry of 

Agriculture; Central Statistical Organization, 

Government of India research papers and journals etc.  

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Agricultural growth has long been recognized as 

an important instrument for poverty reduction Loayza 

and Raddatz  (2010) on the basis of study of 

relationship between growth  and poverty in more 

than 50 countries found that agriculture is the most 

poverty-reducing sector. However, Bardhan (1985) 

did not find any evidence of the existence of strong 

linkages between agricultural productivity and 

poverty reduction . Roy and Pal  (2002) concluded 

that an improvement in agricultural productivity has a 

significant effect on reducing rural  poverty in  India. 

Factors determining the poverty reduction effect of 

agriculture Food Prices Higher food prices hurt all 

households who are net purchased- of food. Food 

prices are also one of the important factors in 

explaining poverty reduction relation.  

Poverty Line 

The $1.90 per person per day threshold for 

extreme poverty is a standard adopted by the World 

Bank and other international organizations to reflect 

the minimum consumption and income level needed 

to meet a person’s basic needs.  

That means that people who fall under that 

poverty line that’s 1/8 of the world’s population, or 

767 million people lack the ability to fulfil basic 

needs, whether it means eating only one bowl of rice 

a day or forgoing health care when it’s needed most.  

Causes of Poverty in Indian Context 

1. Climate- Due to hot and Humid climate, 

people productivity and work efficiency suffers, 

flood, drought, and cyclone etc… 

2. Rapid Growth of Population 

3. Low Agricultural productivity 

4. Small size of land holding  

5. Landless laborers and Farmers 

6. Unequal distribution of land and other assets 

7. Lack of employment opportunities 

8. Education 

9. Caste system 

The above reasons main factors for Poverty in 

Indian economy As per UN Human Development 

Index India are still at 135th place out of 187 

countries. Around 300 million people are living in 

below poverty line. 

Around 55 per cent people depend upon 

Agriculture in India and most of the poor people 

leave in villages. Therefore Agriculture will play a 

major role to reduce poverty from India. Agriculture 

can generate employment at rural level with low 

investment like agriculture based industries, food 

park etc  `  

Agricultural Growth for Poverty Alleviation 

In the 1980s, Indian policymakers shifted their 

focus from food self sufficiency to generating 

additional income in rural areas as a means of 

tackling the problem of poverty, which was 

concentrated in rural areas. Acceleration of 

agricultural growth, with a special focus on 

improving the position of small farmers and 

extending the productivity revolution to non-irrigated 

areas was seen as a critical part of the strategy for 

poverty alleviation. This effort was supplemented 

targeted anti poverty programs to address the needs of 

vulnerable groups who may not benefit sufficiently 

from general agricultural growth. India achieved 

considerable success with this approach in the 1980s. 

Growth of agricultural gross domestic product (GDP) 

accelerated to about 4.7 percent in the 1980s, 

compared with only 1.4 percent in the 1970s. This, 

agricultural growth, together with the beginning of 

economic reforms in the nonagricultural sector, 
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pushed up the growth rate of overall GDP to around 

5.8 percent in the period 1980-81 to 1989-90 

compared with about 3 percent in the 1970s. 

This acceleration in growth in the post reform 

period led policymakers to set a more ambitious GDP 

growth target of 8 percent a year for the Ninth Plan 

period (1997-98 to 2001-2002), to be supported by a 

growth rate of 4 percent a year in agriculture. The 

projected growth of 4 percent per year in agriculture 

was clearly inline with the average growth of 3.8 

percent achieved in the period 1990-91 to 1996-97.  

These shortfalls were known, when the Tenth 

Plan (covering the period 2002-03 to 2006-07) was 

formulated, but it was assumed that the poor 

performance of agriculture was due to temporary 

factors such as poor monsoons and depressed 

agricultural commodity prices in world markets 

following the East Asian meltdown. The Tenth Plan 

therefore adopted the same targets of 8 percent 

growth in GDP and 4 percent growth in agriculture. 

Experience in the first three years of the Tenth Plan 

period has sounded some alarm bells. GDP growth 

has averaged about 6.5 percent, but agricultural GDP 

in these years (2002-03 to 2004-05) has grown by 

only 1.1 percent per year. The loss of dynamism in 

agriculture explains most of the shortfall in aggregate 

GDP growth. 

There is a lot of evidence that agriculture can 

contribute to poverty reduction beyond a direct effect 

on farmer's incomes. Agricultural development can 

stimulate economic development outside of the 

agricultural sector, and lead to higher job and growth 

creation. Increased productivity of agriculture raises 

farm incomes, increases food supply, reduces food 

prices, and provides greater employment 

opportunities in both rural and urban areas. Higher 

incomes can increase the consumer demand for goods 

and services produced by sectors other than 

agriculture. Such linkages (or the 'multiplier effect') 

between growth in the agricultural sector and the 

wider economy has enabled developing countries to 

diversify to other sectors where growth is higher and 

wages are better.  

Targeted Anti-Poverty Programs in India  

While efforts to increase agricultural productivity 

and thereby increase farm incomes and employment 

are a major instrument for poverty alleviation, they 

will need to be supplemented by special targeted 

program aimed at improving the welfare of 

vulnerable section of the people in rural areas. 

Employment programs in rural areas have been the 

most important of these anti poverty programs and 

India has a long history of such programs. Building 

on this tradition, a Rural Employment Guarantee .The 

Maharashtra state government was introduced 100 

days employment guarantee scheme  1982 ,after  

India,2005 came NREGA scheme importance after 

scheme was renamed as MGNREGA in oct 2009  has 

been enacted which provides assurance of up to 100 

days of employment at the minimum wage to each 

household in rural areas wishing to make use of it.  

The employment would be provided on projects 

chosen by the elected village councils and the 

guidelines specify that top priority should be given to 

irrigation and water management schemes. Unlike 

earlier employment programs, this scheme includes a 

guarantee in the sense that if employment cannot be 

provided, unemployment compensation will be 

provided at least 25 per cent of the wage. Although 

the program opens to each household, actual demand 

for employment is expected to be limited to 

households below the poverty line. The coverage of 

the Act will initially be implemented to 200 of the 

most backward districts (about one-third of the total 

districts in the country). Together with other special 

programs relating to provision of housing for the 

poor, old age insurance, and schemes for supporting 

self employment, this program will provide an 

element of social security that should help to reduce 

poverty. 
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Poverty Estimates in India  

In April 2012, Planning Commission released the 

figures of poverty estimates in India for 2009-10 

based on the recommendations of methodology of an 

expert group headed by Late Prof. Suresh Tendulkar. 

These estimates show sharp decline in poverty ratio 

from 37.2 per cent in 2004-05 to 29.8 per cent in 

2009-10, 7.4 per cent in decline in poverty in the five 

year period (2004-05 to 2009-10) and the number of 

people living below the poverty line (BPL) fell from 

407.2 million in 2004-05 to 354.7 million in 2009-10, 

that is, about 52 million people were lifted out of 

poverty in the five year period—a great achievement 

indeed. During this period rural poverty fell-faster 

than urban poverty.  rural poverty declined by 8 

percentage points from 41.8 per cent in 2004-05 to 

33.8 per cent in 2009-10, whereas urban poverty fell 

by 4.8 percentage points from 25.7 per cent in 2004-

05 to 20.9 per cent in 2009-10.  

It may be noted that these estimates of poverty 

are based on poverty line of Rs. 22.4 per capita 

consumption expenditure in the rural areas and Rs. 

28.65 per capita consumption expenditure in urban 

areas at 2009-10 prices and fixed on poverty norm 

recommended by the expert group headed by Late 

Prof. Suresh Tendulkar.  

Indian Agricultural Challenges 

Three agriculture sector challenges will be 

important to India’s overall development and the 

improved welfare of its rural poor: 

1. Raising agricultural productivity per unit of 

land: Raising productivity per unit of land will need 

to be the main engine of agricultural growth as 

virtually all cultivable land is farmed. Water 

resources are also limited and water for irrigation 

must contend with increasing industrial and urban 

needs. All measures to increase productivity will need 

exploiting, amongst them: increasing yields, 

diversification to higher value crops, and developing 

value chains to reduce marketing costs. 

2. Reducing rural poverty through a socially 

inclusive strategy that comprises both agriculture as 

well as non-farm employment: Rural development 

must also benefit the poor, landless, women, 

scheduled castes and tribes. Moreover, there are 

strong regional disparities: the majority of India’s 

poor are in rain-fed areas or in the Eastern Indo-

Gangetic plains. Reaching such groups has not been 

easy. While progress has been made - the rural 

population classified as poor fell from nearly 40% in 

the early 1990s to below 30% by the mid-2000s 

(about a 1% fall per year) – there is a clear need for a 

faster reduction. Hence, poverty alleviation is a 

central pillar of the rural development efforts of the 

Government and the World Bank. 

3. Ensuring that agricultural growth responds to 

food security needs: The sharp rise in food-grain 

production during India’s Green Revolution of the 

1970s enabled the country to achieve self-sufficiency 

in food-grains and stave off the threat of famine. 

Agricultural intensification in the 1970s to 1980s saw 

an increased demand for rural labour that raised rural 

wages and, together with declining food prices, 

reduced rural poverty. However agricultural growth 

in the 1990s and 2000s slowed down, averaging 

about 3.5% per annum, and cereal yields have 

increased by only 1.4% per annum in the 2000s. The 

slow-down in agricultural growth has become a major 

cause for concern. India’s rice yields are one-third of 

China’s and about half of those in Vietnam and 

Indonesia. The same is true for most other 

agricultural commodities. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The government of India should be taken steps  

to increase agricultural productivity and thereby 

increase farm incomes and employment as a major 

instrument for poverty alleviation this should be 

supplemented by special targeted program aimed at 

improving the welfare of vulnerable sections of the 

people in rural areas.  Findings  show that agricultural 
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productivity growth has a substantial impact on 

poverty reduction, whereas it was not due to 

productivity  and growth in industry and services . 
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Abstract 

Generally in Economics, the land, labour, capital 

and orgainsation are described as the main factors of 

production in all the production process. The 

foodgrains production in Tamil Nadu has been 

influenced by a number of determinants including 

gross area under irrigation. The state has only 4 per 

cent of the land area and 3 per cent of the water 

resources of the country. Of the total area under 

foodgrains, only 60 per cent of the area is irrigated. 

The present article analyses the trend and growth of 

gross area under irrigation and its influence on 

foodgrains production in Tamil Nadu during the 

thirty years of the study period from 1985-86 to 2014-

15. Among the three periods of the study period, the 

trend values of gross area irrigated (-0.147 thousand 

hectares) was found to be lesser and negative during 

the second period than in the first and the third 

periods of the study. Similarly the percentage change 

of gross area under irrigated was negative and lesser 

during the second period. The compound growth 

rates of gross area irrigated (-3.3 per cent) was 

perceived as lesser during the second period than 

during the first and the third periods of the study in 

Tamil Nadu. The gross area irrigated influenced the 

foodgrains production more during the period-III in 

Tamil Nadu mainly due to the introduction of water 

resistant crops, new irrigation techniques, increasing 

the usage of fertilizer and the renovation of canals 

through MGNREGP by the Government.  Therefore 

we will concentrate mainly on the water conservation 

methods which will increase the gross area under 

irrigation for greater foodgrains production in Tamil 

Nadu.    

I. INTRODUCTION 

Generally in Economics, the land, labour, capital 

and orgainsation are described as the main factors of 

production in all the production process. In the 

agriculture sector, the agricultural production  

requires a number of factors apart from the general 

major factors of production. Further, the factors of 

production are classified into tangible and intangible. 

The tangible factors are directly influenced the 

production and the intangible factors are indirectly 

influenced in the production.  

The foodgrains production in Tamil Nadu has 

been influenced by a number of determinants. The 

factors of foodgrains production were classified into 

Institutional Factors: Area under cultivation, 

Agricultural Credit; Physical Factors: Gross area 

irrigated, Farm Mechanisation, Electricity 

Consumption, Agricultural Marketing, Rainfall; 

Technological Factors: HYV Seeds, Fertilizer 

Consumption, The use of Pesticides; d) Socio-

Economic Factors: Population, Number of 

Cultivators, Availability of Agricultural Labourers,  

Poverty and Cost of Cultivation. 

PRODUCTION IN TAMIL NADU
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Tamil Nadu state is one among the 29 states in 

India. The state supports 7 percent of the country‟s 

population, but it has only 4 per cent of the land area 

and 3 per cent of the water resources of the country. 

Of the total gross cropped area, only 50 per cent of 

the area is irrigated in Tamil Nadu. Similarly, of the 

total area under foodgrains, only 60 per cent of the 

area is irrigated. Nearly 52 per cent of the area is 

under dry farming conditions in Tamil Nadu. 

The present article analyses the trend and growth 

of gross area under irrigation and its influence on 

foodgrains production in Tamil Nadu during the 

thirty years of the study period from 1985-86 to 

2014-15.  

Methodology 

The present study is a descriptive and analytical 

research purely based on the secondary data. The 

necessary secondary data for 30 years from 1985-86 

to 2014-15 for Tamil Nadu state have been collected 

from the various survey reports published over the 

years by Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperation, 

Director of Economics and Statistics, Tamil Nadu, 

Handbook of Indian Economy published by RBI and 

Seasons and Crops Reports of Tamil Nadu 

Government. In order to have the apparent depiction 

in the effect of determinants of foodgrains production 

in Tamil Nadu over the 30 years of study period, the 

period was divided into three sub periods such as 

Period-I (1985-86 to 1994-95), Period-II (1995-96 to 

2004-05) and Period-III (2005-06 to 2014-15).  The 

trend and growth of gross area under irrigation and its 

influence on foodgrains production in Tamil Nadu 

was analysed by applying linear regression model and 

Semi-log Model. 

Results and Discussion 

Irrigation is one of the major factors for 

agricultural production in generally and for 

foodgrains production in particularly in Tamil Nadu. 

The percentage share of gross area irrigated under 

foodgrains production during the study period from 

1985-86 to 2014-15 in Tamil Nadu is presented in the 

table 1. 

Table 1 Percentage Share of Gross Area Irrigated for Foodgrains Production in Tamil Nadu(in „000 Hectares) 

Year Gross Area under Irrigation 

 Total Crops Foodgrains % Share 

1985-86 3240 2695 83.2 

1986-87 2844 2378 83.6 

1987-88 2945 2344 79.6 

1988-89 2873 2343 81.6 

1989-90 3045 2465 81.0 

1990-91 2894 2328 80.4 

1991-92 3257 2603 79.9 

1992-93 3385 2665 78.7 

1993-94 3544 2841 80.2 

1994-95 3588 2849 79.4 

1995-96 3183 2546 80.0 

1996-97 3347 2690 80.4 

1997-98 3519 2846 80.9 

1998-99 3635 2919 80.3 

1999-00 3585 2875 80.2 

2000-01 3661 2909 79.5 

2001-02 3660 2084 56.9 

2002-03 3444 1513 43.9 

2003-04 3508 1400 39.9 

2004-05 3601 1874 52.0 

2005-06 3186 2046 64.2 

2006-07 3666 1921 52.4 

2007-08 3717 1810 48.7 

2008-09 3390 2014 59.4 
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2009-10 3238 1895 58.5 

2010-11 3348 1976 59.0 

2011-12 3519 1838 52.2 

2012-13 2991 1583 52.9 

2013-14 3311 2310 69.8 

2014-15 5897 2890 49.0 

Mean 3441 2302 67.7 

SD 542 462 14.3 
Source:  Computed by the Researcher 

From the table 1, it is inferred that the percentage 

share of gross area irrigated under foodgrains 

production to the gross area irrigated under 

agricultural cultivation in Tamil Nadu is higher 

during the year 1986-87 with 83.6 percent and lower 

during the year 2003-04 with 39.9 percent. It further 

indicated that the percentage share of gross area 

irrigated under foodgrains production to the gross 

area irrigated under agricultural cultivation in Tamil 

Nadu was above 68 percent (Mean area is 67.7%) in 

16 years and remaining 14 years it was below 67 

percent during the 30 years of study period.  

The mean gross area irrigated under agriculture 

cultivation is 3441 thousand hectares and for 

foodgrains production is 2302 thousand hectares in 

Tamil Nadu. The mean percentage share of gross area 

irrigated under fooodgrains cultivation to agriculture 

cultivation is 67 percent during the study period.  

The Standard Deviation for gross area irrigated 

under agriculture cultivation is 542 thousand hectares 

and for foodgrains cultivation is 462 thousand 

hectares. The Standard Deviation for the percentage 

share of gross area irrigated under fooodgrains 

cultivation to total agriculture cultivation is 14.3 

percent in Tamil Nadu during the study period. 

Trend Analysis of Gross Area Under Irrigation   

To analyse the trend and growth patterns of gross 

area under irrigation for foodgrains production in 

Tamil Nadu, straight line equations both in linear and 

log-linear models have been fitted for the gross area 

under irrigation on foodgrains production assumed 

for the three periods of this study. The slope 

coefficients of the trend lines have been compared for 

the periods gross area under irrigation on foodgrains 

production considered in this study. The independent 

variable is time factor that is year and the dependent 

variable is gross area under irrigation. To fit the 

straight line the model of the following type has been 

used for each determinant.  

Y = a + bt  

Where, Y = Gross area under Irrigation,  

  t = Time trend variable taking values 

1,2,3,..  

„a‟ is the intercept term and 'b' is the regression 

coefficient showing the annual growth or decline in 

the gross area irrigated  in Tamil Nadu during the 

period under study. The results of trend equations 

obtained for the gross area under irrigation on 

foodgrains production in Tamil Nadu during the three 

periods of the study are presented in table 2. 

Table: 2 Trend and Growth of Gross Area under Irrigation for Foodgrains Production in Tamil Nadu 

Linear Log-Linear Compound  

Growth Rate Regression Co-efficient R
2
 Regression Co-efficient R

2
 

A b T A B T 

Period-I (1985-86 to 1994-95) 

80.36 0.04 2.28* 0.374 -241.27 31.88 2.27* 0.366 0.006 

Period-II (1995-96 to 2004-05) 

295.86 -0.147 -0.744 0.554 1058.90 -139.20 -0.748 0.559 -0.033 

Period-III (2005-06 to 2014-15) 

104.40 0.053 1.430 0.204 -322.96 42.55 1.228 0.159 0.039 
Source: Computed by the Researcher * Significant at 5 per cent level 
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Table 2 portrays that during the first period 

(1985-86 to 1994-95) the trend coefficients for all the 

determinants of foodgrains production considered in 

the study during this period were found to be 

statistically significant. Gross area irrigated during 

this period has increased annually by 0.040 thousand 

hectares on an average in Tamil Nadu. During the II 

period (1995-96 to 2004-05) it decreased by 0.147 

thousand hectares on an average whereas it has 

increased annually by 0.053 thousand hectares in the 

third period (2005-06 to 2014-15) in Tamil Nadu. 

The compound growth rate analysis shows that gross 

area irrigated has increased by 0.6 per cent during this 

first period. During the Second period it has shown a 

decreasing trend of -3.3 percent during this period. 

But it has shown an increasing trend of 3.9 percent in 

Tamil Nadu during the III period.  

 

 

 

 

Influence of Gross Area under Irrigation on 

Foodgrains Production in Tamil Nadu  

Among the large number of determinants of 

production of foodgrains in Tamil Nadu, the variable 

such as gross area irrigated has been assumed as one 

of the factor that influencing the foodgrains 

production in Tamil Nadu. The effects of this factor 

on foodgrains production have been estimated by the 

least square regression method. The model used in 

this study is of the following form: The foodgrains 

production (Y) was postulated as the dependent 

variable and the factor gross area under irrigation (X) 

was taken as independent variable. In order to 

examine the determinants of foodgrains production in 

Tamil Nadu over the 30 years of study period, the 

period was divided into three sub periods that is 

Period-I (1985-86 to 1994-95), Period-II (1995-96 to 

2004-05) and Period-III (2005-06 to 2014-15). The 

results of the analysis  of gross area under irrigation 

on foodgrains production obtained for the three 

periods are presented in table 3. 

Table 3 Results of Regression Analysis of Gross Area Irrigated on Foodgrains Production in Tamil Nadu 

 Period-I Period-II Period-III 

Intercept (a) -12.244 -43.998 -5.658 

Coefficients    

Slope 2.392 -1.991 1.879 

Standard Error 0.985 5.669 0.220 

t Stat 2.430* -0.351 8.556 

P-value 0.249 0.785 0.074 

R2 0.996 0.976 0.999 

F Value 16.294 2.567 109.57 

Source: Computed by the Researcher,  *Significance at 5 per cent level 

Table 3 shows the results obtained from the 

model for the gross area under irrigation on 

foodgrains production in Tamil Nadu during the first 

period (1985-86 to 1994-95) of the study.  R2 value 

obtained in this model is 0.996 which implies that 

about 99 per cent of the total variations found in 

foodgrains production have been explained by the 

independent variables taken for this study. Keeping 

all the independent variables constant, if the gross 

area under irrigated is increased by one thousand 

hectare, the foodgrains production will increase by 

2.392 million tonnes in Tamil Nadu during the first 

period of the study. The calculated „t‟ value 2.430 for 

gross area irrigated is greater than the critical value 

(d9=2.262) which indicates that above determinant 

influenced the foodgrains production more during the 

first period of this study. During the second period 

(1995-96 to 2004-05) of the study period, R2 value 

obtained in this model is 0.976 which implies that 

about 97 per cent of the total variations found in 
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foodgrains production have been explained by the 

independent variable taken for this study. Keeping all 

other variables constant, a decrease of gross area 

under irrigated by one thousand hectare has led to a 

decrease of -1.991 million tonnes in foodgrains 

production in Tamil Nadu. The calculated „t‟ value -

0.351 for gross area irrigated is less than the critical 

value (d9=2.262) which indicates that the foodgrains 

production in Tamil Nadu was less influenced by the 

gross area under irrigation during the second period 

(1995-96 to 2004-05) of the study. R2 value obtained 

in this model is 0.999 which implies that about 99 per 

cent of the total variations found in foodgrains 

production have been explained by the independent 

variable taken for this study during the third period 

(2005-06 to 2014-15) of the study. Keeping all other 

variables constant, if the gross area under irrigated is 

increased by one thousand hectare, the foodgrains 

production will increase by 1.879 million tonnes.  

Summary 

Among the three periods of the study period 

from 1985-86 to 2014-15, the trend values of gross 

area irrigated (-0.147 thousand hectares) was found to 

be lesser and negative during the second period than 

in the first and the third periods of the study. 

Similarly the percentage change of gross area under 

irrigated was -27.45 percent which showed that the 

percentage change of above said was negative and 

lesser during the second period than the first and the 

third periods. The compound growth rates of gross 

area irrigated (-3.3 per cent) was perceived as lesser 

during the second period than during the first and the 

third periods of the study in Tamil Nadu 

The calculated „t‟ value 8.556 for gross area 

irrigated is greater than the critical value (d9=2.262) 

which indicates that above determinant influenced the 

foodgrains production more during the period-III in 

Tamil Nadu. Among the three periods of the study 

period from 1985-86 to 2014-15, the trend value 

gross area irrigated (-1.991) has less influence on 

foodgrains production during the second period when 

compared to that of first and third periods of the 

study. This is mainly due to the introduction of water 

resistant crops, new irrigation techniques, increasing 

the usage of fertilizer and the renovation of canals 

through MGNREGP by the Government. 

Suggestions 

• It should be adopt the drip irrigation as early 

as possible 

• The government policy makers should 

accelerate the integration of rivers in Tamil Nadu 

• Each every person should plant a tree to get 

adequate rainfall 

• It should be increase the rainwater 

harvesting methods for foodgrains production 

• The people should come forward to invest in 

the irrigation sector which is the need of the hour 

II. CONCLUSION 

From the present study it is clear that gross area 

under irrigation is greatly influence the foodgrains 

production because its importance as the one of the 

major factor for agricultural production as a whole 

and foodgrains production in particular. The gross 

area irrigated is primarily depending upon rainfall 

and secondarily depending upon various water 

conservation methods including rainwater harvesting.  

Therefore we will concentrate mainly on the water 

conservation methods which will increase the gross 

area under irrigation for greater foodgrains 

production in Tamil Nadu. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture has always been the backbone of the 

Indian Economy and despite concerted 

industrialization in the last six decades; agriculture 

still occupies a place of pride. It provides 

employment to around 60 percent of the total 

workforce in the country. The significance of 

agriculture in India arises also from the fact that the 

development in agriculture is an essential condition 

for the development of the national economy. 

Agriculture sector is the principal source of food for 

consumption by non-agricultural workers. Therefore, 

the Indian Economy has undergone structural 

changes overtime with the anticipated decline in the 

share of agriculture in GDP, despite a fall in its 

share from 55.1 percent in 1950-51 to 13.7 in 2012-

13. The agriculture has not diminished for two major 

reasons; first, the country achieved self-sufficiency in 

food production at the macro level but still is a food 

deficit country facing massive challenges of high 

prevalence of malnourished children and high 

incidence of rural poverty. The pressure on 

agriculture to produce more and raise farmer’s 

income is high; second, the dependence of the rural 

workforce on agriculture for employment has not 

declined in proportion to the sectoral contribution to 

GDP. This has resulted in widening the income 

disparity between the agricultural and non-

agricultural sectors. Hence, this paper attempt to the 

opportunities and threads in agricultural 

diversification in India.    

I. INTRODUCTION 

Diversification in agriculture refers to a 

paradigm shift from one crop to another crop, 

bringing out a desirable change in the existing crop 

pattern towards more balanced cropping system to 

meet even increasing demand for cereals, pulses, 

oilseeds, fibres, fodder and grasses, fuel etc. but now 

days, crop diversification in agriculture new meaning 

to increase the total crop productivity in terms of 

quality, quantity and monetary values under agro-

climatic situations of the country. It aims to improve 

soil health and agro-ecosystem. Crop diversification 

takes into account of the economic returns from value 

added crops. It is different from the concept of 

multiple cropping in which the cropping is in a given 

place of land in a given period of time is taken into 

account, with globalization of market. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Md. Ferdous Alam (2007), in his article entitled, 

“Agricultural Diversification in Bangladesh” 

,explained need of agricultural diversification and 

constraints in promoting diversification of high-value 

commodities. 

P.K. Joshi et.al. (2007), in their research paper 

entitled, “Agricultural Diversification in India”, 

examined status nature, determinants and pattern of 

agricultural diversification in India during 1981-2000. 

S.S.Kalamkar (2011), in his book entitled, 

“Agricultural Growth and Productivity in 
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Maharashtra” examined the different trends and 

determinants in agriculture sector in Maharashtra. 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To study the Opportunities of diversification 

in agriculture. 

2. To study the threats of diversification in 

agriculture. 

Methodology 

The present paper includes brief review on the 

working of Agriculture Diversification in india. The 

methodology included secondary data collected from 

various sources like magazines, journals and various 

works cited in the internet. 

Opportunities of Diversification in Agriculture 

• Changing consumer demand: As consumer 

in developing countries become richer, food 

consumption patterns change noticeably. People 

move away from a diet based on staples to one with a 

greater content of animal products (meat, eggs and 

dairy) and fruits and vegetables. In turn, more 

dynamic farmers are able to diversify to meet these 

needs. 

• Changing demographics: Rapid urbanization 

in developing countries has an impact on 

consumption patterns. Moreover, a smaller number of 

farmers, in percentage terms at least, have to supply a 

larger number of consumers. While this may not 

imply diversification it does require adaptation to 

new farming techniques to meet the higher level of 

demand. 

• Export potential: Developing country 

farmers have had considerable success by 

diversifying into crops that can meet export market 

demand. While concern about food miles, as well as 

the cost of complying with supermarket certification 

requirement such as for Global GAP may jeopardize 

this success in the long run, there remains much 

potential to diversify to meet export markets. 

• Adding value: The pattern witnessed in the 

West, and now becoming widespread in developing 

countries, is for consumers to devote less and less 

time to food preparation. They increasingly require 

readyprepared meals and labour saving packaging, 

such as pre-cur salads. This provides the opportunity 

for farmers to diversify into value addition, 

particularly in countries where supermarkets play a 

major role in retailing. 

• Changing marketing opportunities: The 

changing of government policies that control the way 

in which farmers can link to markets can open up new 

diversification possibilities. For example, in India 

policy changes to remove the monopoly of state 

”regulated markets” to handle all transaction made it 

possible for farmers to establish direct contracts with 

buyers for new products. 

•  Improving nutrition: Diversifying from the 

monoculture of traditional staples can have important 

nutritional benefits for farmers in developing 

countries. 

Threats of Diversification in Agriculture 

• Urbanization: This is both an opportunity 

and a threat, in that the expansion of cities places 

pressure on land resources and puts up the value of 

the land. If farmers are to remain on the land they 

need to generate greater income from that land than 

they could by growing basic staples. This fact, and 

the proximity of markets, explains why farmers close 

to urban areas tend to diversify into high value crops. 

•  Risk: Farmers face risk from bad weather 

and from fluctuating prices. Diversification is a 

logical response to both. For example, some crops are 

more drought resistant than others, but may offer 

poorer economic returns. A diversified portfolio of 

products should ensure that farmers don’t suffer 

complete ruin when the weather is bad. Similarly, 

diversification can manage price risk, on the 

assumption that all products will suffer low prices at 

the same time. In fact, farmers often do the opposite 

of diversification by planting products that have a 
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high price in one year, only to see the price collapse 

in the next, as explained by the cobweb theory. 

• External threats: Farmers who are dependent 

on exports run the risk that conditions will change in 

their market, not because of a change in consumer 

demand but because of policy changes. 

• Domestic policy threats: Agriculture 

production is sometimes undertaken as a 

consequences of government subsidies rather than 

because it is inherently profitable. The reduction or 

removal of those subsidies, whether direct or indirect, 

can have a major impact on farmers and provide a 

significant incentive for diversification or, in some 

cases, for returning to production of crops grown 

prior to the introduction of subsidies. 

• Climate change: The type of crops that can 

be grown is affected by changes in temperature and 

the length of the growing season. Climate change 

could also modify the availability of water for crop 

production. Farmers in several countries, including 

Canada, India, Kenya, Mozambique and Sri Lanka 

have already initated diversification as a response to 

climate change 

• Future strategies: Crop diversification in 

agriculture in India is taking place in one or the other 

form, mostly due to market forces and occasionally 

due to domestic needs. For scientifically land and 

water use, there is immediate need to emphasize 

some facts as noted below: Processing of farm 

produce into value added products offers scope for 

employment in non-farm works such as distillation of 

active ingredients from medicinal and aromatic plants 

(herbal products), scope of industrialization in 

agriculture for sugar, paper board manufacturing, etc. 

to increase employment in rural areas. – There is need 

to generate diversified packages for diverse farming 

situations under various socio-economic conditions, 

domestic needs, market infrastructure, input supply, 

etc. 

III. CONCLUSION 

A concept of sustainable productivity for each 

unit of land and water through crop diversification 

needs to be fostered. There is need for promoting co-

operatives in rural areas to solve micro-level and 

location-specific problems. Major thrust should be 

given on horticulture and animal husbandry for 

having a high and expanding export market. Major 

strengthening of food processing and value addition 

industry in rural areas should be entrusted to increase 

export avenues of various agricultural commodities 

produced under diversified farming to 

promote/provide employment to rural youth. There is 

need to develop rural infrastructure. 
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Abstract 

India is the world largest producer of major 

agriculture products and it is based on agro-climatic 

conditions and rich in natural resources and it 

improves the living conditions of rural people. Indian 

agriculture products are strong position in the global 

market in recent times. This study explained why 

there is increase in agriculture imports and decline in 

agriculture exports in India. The objectives of the 

study is divided into three categories such as: the first 

objective is the growth of agriculture imports and 

exports, balance of trade, the second objective is the 

Share of agriculture imports and exports and trend 

analysis and the third objective is the share of 

agriculture GDP to total GDP and the relationship 

between agriculture imports and exports and total 

GDP. This study is based on the time series data from 

1990-91 to 2013-14 of value of crores in Rupees. The 

data were collected from Agricultural Statistics at A 

Glance 2014 and Hand Book of Statistics on The 

Indian Economy 2014-15. The study analysis of 

agriculture imports and exports are calculate based 

on annual growth rate, index numbers, percentage, 

compound growth rate and the simple linear 

regression model and semi-log linear regression 

models are used.   

Keywords: Agriculture Imports, Exports, 

Balance of Trade, Agriculture GDP and GDP. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India is the world largest producer of major 

agriculture products and it is based on agro-climatic 

conditions and rich in natural resources and it 

improves the living conditions of rural people.  In 

1990s Globalization and Liberalization policy implies 

that increase in agriculture exports and improved 

access to domestic and international markets. This 

study explained why there is increase in agriculture 

imports and decline in agriculture exports in India. 

There is much reason for agriculture trade 

competitiveness such as low agriculture price, 

oversupply of agriculture commodities in the world, 

low investment of agriculture sector, and structure of 

global markets.         

Indian agriculture products are strong position in 

the global market in recent times. This study aims at 

studying three categories such as: the first objective is 

the growth of agriculture imports and exports, 

balance of trade, the second objective is the Share of 

agriculture imports and exports and trend analysis 

and the third objective is the share of agriculture GDP 

to total GDP and the relationship between agriculture 

imports and exports and GDP. This study is based on 

the time series data from 1990-91 to 2013-14 of value 

of crores in Rupees. The data were collected from 

Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014 and Hand 

Book of Statistics on The Indian Economy 2014-15. 

The study analysis of agriculture imports and exports 
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are calculate based on annual growth rate, index 

numbers, percentage and the simple linear regression 

model and semi-log linear regression models are 

used.  

The study divided into seven chapters: the first 

three chapters is introduction, review of earlier 

studies and methodology of the study. The fourth 

chapter is growth of agriculture imports and exports 

and balance of trade of the study. The fifth chapter is 

share of agriculture imports and exports, agriculture 

GDP to total GDP at factor cost and trends. The sixth 

chapter is relationship between agriculture imports 

and exports and GDP of the study. The last chapter is 

conclusion of the study.    

II. REVIEW OF EARLIER STUDIES 

In the literature, studies on the growth of the 

India’s agricultural trade are very very limited. Some 

of the related studies are: Ali Ghufran and Syed 

Fahad Ashraf (2012), Bhalla, G.S. and Gurmail Singh 

(2009-10), Biswajit Dhar and Murali Kallummal 

(2004), Dhanmanjirt Sathe and Deshpande, R.S. 

(2006-2007), Kanaka, S. and Chinadurai, M. (2012), 

Sandip Das (2012), Sunny Thomas and Waheeda 

Sheikh, C. and Vandana Tyagi (2012) and so on. 

However, studies on the growth of agricultural 

exports, agricultural imports, balance of trade and 

pattern of agricultural trade are not available much.   

III. METHODOLOGY 

This study is based on the time series data from 

1990-91 to 2013-14. This time period divided into 

two sub periods namely, 1990-91 to 1999-2000 and 

2000-01 to 2013-14. The data were collected from 

Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014 and Hand 

Book of Statistics on The Indian Economy 2014-15. 

The study variables agriculture imports and exports 

are measured in value of crores in Rupees and 

agriculture GDP and GDP at factor cost are measured 

in billions of Rupees. For the analysis of agriculture 

imports and exports are calculate based on annual 

growth rate, index numbers, percentage and the 

simple linear regression model and semi-log linear 

regression models are used. This study to analyse the 

relationship between agriculture imports, exports and 

GDP, simple linear regression model is used by 

taking GDP as dependent variables and agriculture 

imports, exports as independent variables. The 

regression coefficients have been tested against null 

hypothesis that their value is zero using the t test.   

Growth of Agriculture Imports, Exports and 

Balance of Trade 

Growth of Agriculture Imports  

Table 1, 2 shows that the agriculture imports of 

India, during the period from 1990-91 to 2013-14 and 

the agriculture import was Rs. 1,205.86 crores in 

Rupees in 1990-91. It was increased continuously 

increased year by year and reached Rs. 16,066.73 

crores in Rupees in 1999-2000. The agriculture 

import was slightly decreased in Rs. 2,327.33 and Rs. 

5,890.10 crores in Rupees in 1995-96. This time 

period, the growth of agriculture imports is negative. 

The average value of agriculture imports is Rs. 

6,574.50 crores in Rupees. Index numbers shows that 

the agriculture import has increased by 13.32 times 

and the average annual growth rate is 136.93 per cent 

in this period.  

During the second decade, the agriculture import 

was Rs. 12,086.23 crores in Rupees in 2000-01. It 

increased continuously year by year and reached Rs. 

1,05,149.00 crores in Rupees in 2013-14. Only three 

time period 2000-01, 2005-06 and 2010-11, the 

agriculture imports is slightly decline and also the 

growth of agriculture imports is negative. The 

average value of agriculture imports is Rs. 44,528.83 

crores in Rupees. Index numbers shows that the 

agriculture import has increase by 8.69 times and the 

average annual growth rate is 59.23 per cent in this 

period. 
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Table 1 Agriculture Imports during (1990-91 to 1999-2000) 

(Value in Rs Crore) 

Year Agricultural Imports Index Annual Growth Rate 

1990-91 1205.86 100.00 - 

1991-92 1478.27 122.59 22.59 

1992-93 2876.25 238.52 94.57 

1993-94 2327.33 193.00 -19.08 

1994-95 5937.21 492.36 155.11 

1995-96 5890.10 488.46 -0.79 

1996-97 6612.60 548.37 12.27 

1997-98 8784.19 728.46 32.84 

1998-99 14566.48 1207.97 65.83 

1999-00 16066.73 1332.39 10.30 

Average 6574.50 

 

136.93 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Table 2 Agriculture Imports during (2000-01 to 2013-14) 

(Value in Rs Crore) 

Year Agricultural Imports Index Annual Growth Rate 

2000-01 12086.23 100.00 -24.77 

2001-02 16256.16 134.50 34.50 

2002-03 17608.83 145.69 8.32 

2003-04 21972.68 181.80 24.78 

2004-05 22811.84 188.74 3.82 

2005-06 21499.22 177.88 -5.75 

2006-07 29637.85 245.22 37.86 

2007-08 29906.23 247.44 0.91 

2008-09 37183.04 307.65 24.33 

2009-10 59528.37 492.53 60.10 

2010-11 57334.32 474.38 -3.69 

2011-12 82819.15 685.24 44.45 

2012-13 109610.68 906.91 32.35 

2013-14 105149.00 869.99 -4.07 

Average 44528.83 

 

59.23 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Growth of Agriculture Exports 

Table 3, 4 shows that the agriculture exports of 

India, during the period from 1990-91 to 2013-14 and 

the agriculture export was Rs. 6,012.76 crores in 

Rupees in 1990-91. It was increased continuously 

increased year by year and reached Rs. 25,313.66 

crores in Rupees in 1999-2000. The agriculture 

export was slightly decreased in Rs. 25,313 crores in 

Rupees in 1999-2000. This time period, the growth of 

agriculture export is negative. The average value of 

agriculture export is Rs. 16,891.62 crores in Rupees. 

Index numbers shows that the agriculture export has 

increased by 4.21 times and the average annual 

growth rate is 35.67 per cent in this period.   

During the second decade, the agriculture export 

was Rs. 28,657.37 crores in Rupees in 2000-01. It 

increased continuously year by year and reached Rs. 

2,68,469.05 crores in Rupees in 2013-14. The 

average value of agriculture exports is Rs. 95,873.02 

crores in Rupees. Index numbers shows that the 

agriculture export has increase by 9.36 times and the 

average annual growth rate is 64.37 per cent in this 

period

.  
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Table 3 Agriculture Exports during (1990-91 to 1999-2000) 

(Value in Rs Crore) 

Year Agricultural Exports Index Annual Growth Rate 

1990-91 6012.76 100.00 - 

1991-92 7838.04 130.36 30.36 

1992-93 9040.30 150.35 15.34 

1993-94 12586.55 209.33 39.23 

1994-95 13222.76 219.91 5.05 

1995-96 20397.74 339.24 54.26 

1996-97 24161.29 401.83 18.45 

1997-98 24832.45 413.00 2.78 

1998-99 25510.64 424.28 2.73 

1999-00 25313.66 421.00 -0.77 

Average 16891.62 

 

35.67 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Table 4 Agriculture Exports during (2000-01 to 2013-14) 

(Value in Rs Crore) 

Year Agricultural Exports Index Annual Growth Rate 

2000-01 28657.37 100.00 13.21 

2001-02 29728.61 103.74 3.74 

2002-03 34653.94 120.93 16.57 

2003-04 36415.48 127.07 5.08 

2004-05 41602.65 145.17 14.24 

2005-06 49216.96 171.74 18.30 

2006-07 62411.42 217.78 26.81 

2007-08 79039.52 275.81 26.64 

2008-09 85551.67 298.53 8.24 

2009-10 89341.50 311.76 4.43 

2010-11 117483.61 409.96 31.50 

2011-12 187609.33 654.66 59.69 

2012-13 232041.11 809.71 23.68 

2013-14 268469.05 936.82 15.70 

Average 95873.02 

 

64.37 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Balance of Trade for Agricultural Goods 

 The value exports minus the value of imports is 

defined as the balance of trade. During the period 

1990-91 to 2013-14, the value of exports is greater 

than the value of imports. Therefore, the balance of 

trade remains positive. That is, balance of trade is 

surplus for agricultural goods during the period under 

investigation. Table 5 shows that, the different values 

of balance of trade for agricultural goods expressed in 

crores of Indian Rupees during the period 1990-91 to 

2013-14. The value of balance of trade is increasing, 

except four years. It has grown from Rs 4806.90 

crores in 1990-91 to Rs 9246.93 crores in 1999-2000. 

Table 6 shows that, the balance of trade is decreasing 

four years. It was grown from Rs 16571.14 crores in 

2000-01 to Rs 163320.05 crores in 2013-14. Surplus 

balance of trade for agricultural goods indicates that 

for the past 24 years period, we have a good export 

potential in the case of agricultural goods and for a 

few selected commodities we have surplus in 

production. 
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Table 5 Balance of Trade for Agricultural Goods during 2004-05 to 2013-14 

(Value in Rs Crores) 

Year Agricultural Exports Agricultural Imports Balance of Trade 

1990-91    6012.76 1205.86 4806.90 

1991-92    7838.04 1478.27 6359.77 

1992-93    9040.30 2876.25 6164.05 

1993-94    12586.55 2327.33 10259.22 

1994-95    13222.76 5937.21 7285.55 

1995-96    20397.74 5890.10 14507.64 

1996-97    24161.29 6612.60 17548.69 

1997-98    24832.45 8784.19 16048.26 

1998-99    25510.64 14566.48 10944.16 

1999-00    25313.66 16066.73 9246.93 

Average 16891.62 6574.50 10317.12 

Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Table 6 Balance of Trade for Agricultural Goods during 2004-05 to 2013-14 

(Value in Rs Crores) 

Year Agricultural Exports Agricultural Imports Balance of Trade 

2000-01    28657.37 12086.23 16571.14 

2001-02    29728.61 16256.16 13472.45 

2002-03    34653.94 17608.83 17045.11 

2003-04    36415.48 21972.68 14442.80 

2004-05    41602.65 22811.84 18790.81 

2005-06    49216.96 21499.22 27717.74 

2006-07    62411.42 29637.85 32773.57 

2007-08    79039.52 29906.23 49133.29 

2008-09    85551.67 37183.04 48368.63 

2009-10    89341.50 59528.37 29813.13 

2010-11    117483.61 57334.32 60149.29 

2011-12    187609.33 82819.15 104790.18 

2012-13    232041.11 109610.68 122430.43 

2013-14    268469.05 105149.00 163320.05 

Average 95873.02 44528.83 51344.19 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

 

Share of Agriculture Imports, Exports to Total 

Imports, Exports and Trends 

Share of Agriculture Imports to Total Imports 

Table 7, 8 shows that, the share of agriculture 

imports to total imports during the period from 1990-

91 to 2013-14. The share of agriculture imports to 

total imports was 2.79 per cent in 1990-91. It 

increased and reached 7.45 per cent in 1999-2000. 

The average share for this decade was 5.11 per cent. 

The agriculture imports slightly decreased in three 

time periods 1993-94, 1995-96 and 1999-2000. The 

highest share was 8.17 per cent in 1998-99 and the 

lowest share was 2.79 per cent in 1990-91.  

In the next decade, the share of agriculture 

imports to total imports was 5.29 per cent in 2000-01. 

It decreased and reached 3.87 per cent in 2013-14. 

The average share for this decade was 4.30 per cent. 

Only six time periods, the agriculture imports 

increased in 2001-02, 2003-04, 2006-07, 2009-10, 

2011-12 and 2012-13. The highest share was 6.63 per 

cent in 2001-02 and the lowest share was 2.71 per 

cent in 2008-09. 
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Table 7Share of Agriculture Imports to Total Imports 

                                                   (Value in Rs Crores) 

Year Agricultural Imports Total Imports Percentage 

1990-91 1205.86 43170.82 2.79 

1991-92 1478.27 47850.84 3.09 

1992-93 2876.25 63374.52 4.54 

1993-94 2327.33 73101.01 3.18 

1994-95 5937.21 89970.70 6.60 

1995-96 5890.10 122678.14 4.80 

1996-97 6612.60 138919.88 4.76 

1997-98 8784.19 154176.29 5.70 

1998-99 14566.48 178331.69 8.17 

1999-00 16066.73 215528.53 7.45 

Average 6574.50 112710.24 5.11 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Table 8 Share of Agriculture Imports to Total Imports 

(Value in Rs Crores) 

Year Agricultural Imports Total Imports Percentage 

2000-01 12086.23 228306.64 5.29 

2001-02 16256.16 245199.72 6.63 

2002-03 17608.83 297205.87 5.92 

2003-04 21972.68 359107.66 6.12 

2004-05 22811.84 501064.54 4.55 

2005-06 21499.22 660408.90 3.26 

2006-07 29637.85 840506.31 3.53 

2007-08 29906.23 1012311.70 2.95 

2008-09 37183.04 1374435.55 2.71 

2009-10 59528.37 1363735.55 4.37 

2010-11 57334.32 1683466.96 3.41 

2011-12 82819.15 2345463.24 3.53 

2012-13 109610.68 2669161.96 4.11 

2013-14 105149.00 2714181.50 3.87 

Average 44528.83 1163896.86 4.30 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Share of Agriculture Exports to Total Exports 

 Table 9, 10 shows that, the share of agriculture 

exports to total exports during the period from 1990-

91 to 2013-14. The share of agriculture exports to 

total exports was 18.49 per cent in 1990-91. It 

decreased and reached 15.91 per cent in 1999-2000. 

The average share for this decade was 17.91 per cent. 

The agriculture exports slightly increased in three 

time periods 1993-94, 1995-96 and 1996-97. The 

highest share was 20.33 per cent in 1996-97 and the 

lowest share was 15.91 per cent in 1999-2000.  

 In the next decade, the share of agriculture 

exports to total exports was 14.23 per cent in 2000-

01. It decreased and reached 14.17 per cent in 2013-

14. The average share for this decade was 12.25 per 

cent. The agriculture exports slightly increased in five 

time periods 2006-07, 2007-08, 2009-10, 2011-12 

and 2012-13. The highest share was 14.23 per cent in 

2001-02 and the lowest share was 10.18 per cent in 

2008-09. 
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Table 9 Share of Agriculture Exports to Total Exports 

(Value in Rs Crores) 

Year Agricultural Exports Total Exports Percentage 

1990-91 6012.76 32527.28 18.49 

1991-92 7838.04 44041.81 17.80 

1992-93 9040.30 53688.26 16.84 

1993-94 12586.55 69748.85 18.05 

1994-95 13222.76 82673.40 15.99 

1995-96 20397.74 106353.35 19.18 

1996-97 24161.29 118817.32 20.33 

1997-98 24832.45 130100.64 19.09 

1998-99 25510.64 139751.77 18.25 

1999-00 25313.66 159095.20 15.91 

Average 16891.62 93679.79 17.99 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Table 10 Share of Agriculture Exports to Total Exports 

                                                   (Value in Rs Crores) 

Year 

Agricultural 

Exports Total Exports Percentage 

2000-01 28657.37 201356.45 14.23 

2001-02 29728.61 209017.97 14.22 

2002-03 34653.94 255137.28 13.58 

2003-04 36415.48 293366.75 12.41 

2004-05 41602.65 375339.53 11.08 

2005-06 49216.96 456417.86 10.78 

2006-07 62411.42 571779.28 10.92 

2007-08 79039.52 655863.52 12.05 

2008-09 85551.67 840755.06 10.18 

2009-10 89341.50 845533.64 10.57 

2010-11 117483.61 1142921.92 10.28 

2011-12 187609.33 1465959.39 12.80 

2012-13 232041.11 1634318.84 14.20 

2013-14 268469.05 1894181.95 14.17 

Average 95873.02 774424.96 12.25 
Source: Agricultural Statistics at A Glance 2014. 

Relationship between Agriculture Imports, 

Exports and GDP 

The relationship between agriculture 

imports, exports and GDP has been studied through 

simple linear regression model by taking GDP as 

dependent variable and agriculture imports, exports 

as independent variable for the two sub periods 1990-

91 to 1999-2000 and 2000-01 to 2013-14.  

 The relationship between agriculture imports 

and GDP in India, during the first decade, GDP 

increases by Rs.0.804 if agriculture imports decreased 

by one Rupee. This value is statistically significant at 

one per cent level. The value of adjusted R2 is 0.927 

and it implies that 93 per cent variations in GDP are 

explained by the variations in agriculture imports in 

this period. In the next decade, GDP increases by 

Rs.0.834 if agriculture imports decreased by one 

Rupee. This value is statistically significant at one per 

cent level. The value of adjusted R2 is 0.948 and it 

implies that 95 per cent variations in GDP are 

explained by the variations in agriculture imports in 

this period.       

 The relationship between agriculture exports 

and GDP in India, during the first decade, GDP 

increases by Rs.0.547 if agriculture exports decreased 

by one Rupee. This value is statistically significant at 
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one per cent level. The value of adjusted R2 is 0.891 

and it implies that 90 per cent variations in GDP are 

explained by the variations in agriculture exports in 

this period. In the next decade, GDP increases by 

Rs.0.351 if agriculture exports decreased by one 

Rupee. This value is statistically significant at one per 

cent level. The value of adjusted R2 is 0.938 and it 

implies that 94 per cent variations in GDP are 

explained by the variations in agriculture exports in 

this period.   

Table 11 relationship between agriculture imports and exports and gdp in india 

Year Variable Model a b SE of b T R
2
 Adj.R

2
 

1990-91 to 1999-2000  

Imports  → GDP 

Simple linear 5466.387 0.844 0.079 10.737 0.935 0.927 

2000-01 to 2013-14 Simple linear 13567.194 0.834 0.054 15.431 0.952 0.948 

1990-91 to 1999-2000  

Exports → GDP 

Simple linear 1781.648 0.547 0.063 8.657 0.904 0.891 

2000-01 to 2013-14 Simple linear 17023.358 0.351 0.025 14.074 0.943 0.938 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The study explained the growth of agriculture 

trade in Indian economy. The growth of agriculture 

imports and exports increased from 87 and 44 times 

during the period from 1990-91 to 2013-14. The 

percentage share of agriculture imports increase from 

2.79 per cent to 3.87 per cent and the decrease in 

agriculture exports from 18.49 per cent to 14.17 per 

cent in this time period. This means that a slow rise in 

agriculture imports in total imports and the 

agriculture exports slowly declined in total exports in 

India. The declined agriculture exports was mainly 

due to low commodity prices and oversupply in the 

global market in India. The balance of trade of 

agriculture commodities remained surplus throughout 

the period of investigation and the first and second 

decade expect four years, the balance of trade is 

increasing. It has increased from Rs 806.90 crores to 

Rs 9246.93 crores during the period from 1990-91 to 

1999-2000 and Rs 16571.14 crores to Rs 163320.05 

crores during the period from 2000-01 to 2013-14. 

The trend analysis reveal that agriculture imports 

increase annually by Rs 1622 crores to Rs 7257 

crores and the compound growth rate is 33.78 per 

cent and 18.29 per cent during the period from 1990-

91 to 1999-2000 and 2000-01 to 2013-14. The trend 

analysis reveal that agriculture exports increase 

annually by Rs 2535 crores to Rs 16816 crores and 

the compound growth rates is 19.01 per cent and 

19.48 per cent during the period from 1990-91 to 

1999-2000 and 2000-01 to 2013-14. In all the years, 

agriculture exports are greater than agriculture 

imports. The percentage share of agriculture GDP 

decrease from 29.02 per cent to 18.20 per in this time 

period. This means that the agriculture GDP 

decreased to total GDP and it implies that the 

agriculture GDP contribute to the very low in 

economic growth. So the government should 

encourage agriculture and allied activities on more 

subsidy, employment opportunities, infrastructure 

development, new welfare scheme and public 

investment in agriculture sector in the Indian 

economy. 
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Abstract 

The Agricultural sector has the greatest potential 

for improving rural livelihood and eradicating the 

Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP). By the end 

of the GTP period, the government seeks to double 

yields of smallholder farmers largely by scaling-up 

best practices, producing high value crops, 

expanding irrigation development and promoting 

natural resource conservation. A substantial increase 

in agricultural yield and output is expected to be 

realized by implementing interventions aimed at 

speeding-up the assimilation and adoption of 

improved agricultural technology and management 

practices of the f these strategies on productivity and 

production are analyzed to determine their adequacy 

in meeting the GTP production targets. The analysis 

shows that while production and productivity targets 

are generally achievable, the country needs to adopt 

more cost-effective, innovative and modern 

approaches to agricultural knowledge management 

and reform and modernize its agricultural extension 

system.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge management can play a pivotal role 

in enhancing agricultural productivity and addressing 

the problem of food insecurity. If properly managed, 

it enables appropriate knowledge and information to 

reach knowledge intermediaries and smallholder 

farmers in a timely manner. Such delivery of 

knowledge and information undoubtedly minimizes 

the risk and uncertainty smallholder farmers face 

from production to marketing of their produce. But, 

to effectively engage in agricultural knowledge 

management, adequate mechanisms are needed for 

generating, capturing, and disseminating knowledge 

and information through the use of effective 

processes and institutional arrangements. Sources of 

agricultural knowledge include scientific research and 

indigenous knowledge. After the creation, sourcing or 

accumulation of knowledge, the knowledge has to be 

disseminated to users to support the innovation 

process. Information and communication technology 

(ICT) can play a critical role in facilitating rapid, 

efficient, and cost effective knowledge management. 

However, ICT application in Ethiopia remains low in 

comparison with several African countries. For 

instance, in a number of Sub-Saharan African 

countries, smallholder farmers get technology-related 

advice as well as location-specific market information 

on inputs and outputs through ICT kiosks. 

Furthermore, mobile telephone service is being used 

to deliver agricultural information to users. 

To speed up technology adoption, the 

government of Ethiopia needs to quickly review and 

modernize its public extension service delivery 

system and particularly the agricultural extension 
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system and provide an enabling framework for 

utilizing advances in information and communication 

technology to deliver agricultural extension services. 

Using available ICTs will not only improve 

information and knowledge management for 

extension workers and farmers but optimize and 

rationalize public resources devoted to agricultural 

extension services. Illustrative case studies on how 

modern ICT systems have been utilized to deliver 

effective public extension service in the agricultural 

sector will be reviewed and recommendations 

codified for policy consideration. 

Problems 

Slow agricultural growth is a concern for 

policymakers as some two-thirds of India’s people 

depend on rural employment for a living. Current 

agricultural practices are neither economically nor 

environmentally sustainable and India's yields for 

many agricultural commodities are low. Poorly 

maintained irrigation systems and almost universal 

lack of good extension services are among the factors 

responsible. Farmers' access to markets is hampered 

by poor roads, rudimentary market infrastructure, and 

excessive regulation." 

With a population of just over 1.2 billion, India is 

the world’s largest democracy. In the past decade, the 

country has witnessed accelerated economic growth, 

emerged as a global player with the world’s fourth 

largest economy in purchasing power parity terms, 

and made progress towards achieving most of the 

Millennium Development Goals. India’s integration 

into the global economy has been accompanied by 

impressive economic growth that has brought 

significant economic and social benefits to the 

country. Nevertheless, disparities in income and 

human development are on the rise. Preliminary 

estimates suggest that in 2009-10 the combined all 

India poverty rate was 32 % compared to 37 % in 

2004-05. Going forward, it will be essential for India 

to build a productive, competitive, and diversified 

agricultural sector and facilitate rural, non-farm 

entrepreneurship and employment. Encouraging 

policies that promote competition in agricultural 

marketing will ensure that farmers receive better 

prices." 

Objective 

1. To know India’s agricultural growth from 

1970 to 2001 by the Food and Agriculture 

Organization identified systemic problems in 

Indian agriculture 

2. To know study present population and food 

distribution future safety. 

3. To examine modern technology uses in 

agriculture sector and benefits. 

Methodology 

The study is based on secondary data.  The  

require data has been collected from various library, 

in other source, i.e, research paper, various Bulletins 

of ministry of statistics ,Government of India that are 

available on internet. 

Food and Agriculture 

A 2003 analysis of India’s agricultural growth 

from 1970 to 2001 by the Food and Agriculture 

Organisation identified systemic problems in Indian 

agriculture. For food staples, the annual growth rate 

in production during the six-year segments 1970-76, 

1976–82, 1982–88, 1988–1994, 1994-2000 were 

found to be respectively 2.5, 2.5, 3.0, 2.6, and 1.8% 

per annum. Corresponding analyses for the index of 

total agricultural production show a similar pattern, 

with the growth rate for 1994-2000 attaining only 

1.5% per annum. 

Trends in Agricultural Productivity in India Prior 

to Green revolution, the yield per hectare in India was 

low for all important crops. The introduction of 

modern agricultural practices and HYV seeds; there 

was a jump in the productivity of most food grains. 

The following table shows the per hectare yield of 

main food crops since 1950-51: Crop 1950-51 1964-

65 2010-11 Rice 7.1 10.8 22.4 Wheat 6.6 9.1 29.4 
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Coarse Cereals 4.3 5.1 14.18 Pulses 4.0 5.2 6.9 Data 

Quintal Per Hectare The above table makes it clear 

that while robust yield growth was seen in Rice in 

pre-green revolution period; the same was seen in 

wheat in post-green revolution period.  In most of the 

other crops, the average annual growth yield has been 

low. In comparison to other countries such as Brazil, 

US, Australia and China, productivity in crops, 

particularly food grains is very low in India. For 

example, India fields produce only a third of the 

wheat per hectare in comparison to France or half in 

comparison to China. Further, growth in productivity 

is also stagnant at around 2% per annum. There are 

several reasons behind low productivity including 

small land holdings; disguised unemployment; low 

marginal productivity;  inadequate modernization of 

agriculture; low skill development; increased cost of 

production; price risks; inadequate irrigation 

facilities; slow pace of land reforms; inefficient 

institutional delivery of credit; inefficient marketing 

of farm produce and so on. To increase productivity, 

there is a need of significant and widespread 

improvements in agricultural practices because India 

does not have large swathes of land available for 

agriculture like Brazil. Whatever land area is 

available for farming is shrinking because of 

urbanisation; industrialisation and successive 

fragmentation of land holdings with each generation. 

Further, Agriculture and Land being state subjects 

under 7th schedule of the constitution; onus for 

increasing productivity is largely in state 

governments. Some improvements which can raise 

productivity include: Introduction of better and 

efficient irrigation facilities Promotion of agricultural 

mechanization which can help an average farmer to 

manage without hired labour. Introduction and 

upgrading of large scale irrigation Improve promotion 

and transport of farm produce Remove problems in 

marketing of farm produce including addressing the 

issues around APMC act. Improving storage facility, 

tenant security, supply of better quality seeds 

Promote multiple cropping Further, we must be more 

open and receptive to the idea of judicious 

experimenting and use of genetically modified (GM) 

crops provided they don’t bring disaster to already 

stressed farmers. 

 

Table -1: agricultural production (food grain production in million Tones) 

Crop 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 

(3rdAE) 

Rice 95.98 105.24 105.24 106.65 102.54 

Wheat 86.87 93.51 93.51 95.85 90.78 

Coarse cereals 43.40 40.04 40.04 43.29 40.42 

Pulses 18.24 18.34 18.34 19.25 17.38 

Total foodgrains 244.49 257.13 257.13 265.04 251.12 
Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of Agriculture and Cooperation, Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India. 

The CSO had estimated a positive growth rate of 0.2 per cent for agriculture in India for 2014–15, 

recording a sharp decline in growth following a bumper year in 2013–14. Table 1.4 (a) indicates that the total 

foodgrain production in the country stood at 251.1 MT in 2014–15, showing a decline of 13.9 MT from 2013–

14. Among the commercial crops, groundnut, soybean and oilseeds (nine) have experienced a steady decline in 

production during the last three years. With the rainfall being 12 per cent less than the long period average 

(LPA) in the monsoon of 2014–15 (Sidebar 1.2), the production of foodgrains declined by 5.5 per cent 

compared to the previous year. The decline in the current year’s production has occurred on account of lower 

production of rice, coarse cereals and pulses due to erratic rainfall. 
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Table -2: Agricultural production 

Crop 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 

 (3
rd

 AE) 

Groundnut 82.65 69.64 46.95 97.14 66.48 

Caster seed 13.50 22.95 19.64 17.27 18.24 

Sesa mum 8.93 8.10 6.85 7.15 7.70 

Niger seed 1.08 0.98 1.02 0.98 0.85 

Rapeseed &Mustard 81.79 66.04 80.29 78.77 67.57 

Linseed 1.47 1.52 1.49 1.41 1.45 

Safflower 1.50 1.45 1.09 1.13 0.64 

Sunflower 6.51 5.17 5.44 5.04 3.82 

Soybean 127.36 122.14 146.66 118.61 107.05 

Total nine oilseeds 324.79 297.99 309.43 327.50 273.80 

Cotton 330.00 352.00 342.20 359.02 353.28 

Jute 100.09 107.36 103.40 110.83 109.74 

Mesta 6.11 6.63 5.90 6.07 5.20 

Sugarcane 3423.82 3610.37 3412.00 3521.42 3565.61 
Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of Agriculture and  cooperation Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India. 

About 48 per cent of India’s population is 

dependent on agriculture as the main source of 

livelihood, but the share of agriculture in total GVA 

in 2014–15 is 17.6 per cent (2011–12 prices) 

(Government of India, 2015).  Unviability of 

agriculture has led to agrarian distress which, in turn, 

has added to the woes of farmers.1 Input levels have 

to be continuously increased to maintain the yield at 

the existing level. This poses a threat to the economic 

viability and sustainability of crop production. 

Therefore, the goal of long-term food security can be 

attained only if agriculture is made sustainable 

through reforms in agricultural policies and 

agronomic practices. 

The area under cultivation of food grains has 

remained stagnant, at 120.4 million ha, over four-and-

a-half decades (Exhibit 1.7). While the area under 

cultivation of rice increased from 37.0 million ha in 

1968–69 to 43.9 million ha in 2013–14, in respect of 

wheat it increased from 16.0 million ha to 31.2 

million ha. There was a meagre increase in the area 

under cultivation of pulses, from 21.3 million ha to 

25.2 million ha. 

However, the area under cultivation of coarse 

cereals witnessed a steady decline during this period, 

from 46.2 million ha to 25.7 million ha. Due to the 

limited scope for increasing the area under 

cultivation, only an improvement in yield can result 

in long-term growth in output. However, both the 

average annual growth in production and yield of 

food grains have stagnated (Table 1.5). The sluggish 

yield and growth of output in the agricultural sector 

have been associated with relatively low levels of 

investment compared to other sectors of the 

economy.2According to Table 1.6, which displays 

average monthly income from different sources, the 

total consumption expenditure, net income and net 

investment in productive assets per agricultural 

household during the agricultural year July 2012–

June 2013 for each size class of land possessed, the 

share of income from non-farm business in the 

average monthly income decreased with an increase 

in land size. Similarly, the net investment in 

productive assets per agricultural household increased 

with an increase in land size. Further, the net monthly 

income (farm and non-farm) in respect of size classes 

up to 1 ha was negative and it increased steadily with 

an increase in size classes. This demonstrates that 

small-scale farming is inefficient in India. 
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II. CONCLUSION 

The small and marginal holdings constituting 85 

per cent of the total holdings, one of the major 

challenges faced by the Indian economy lies in 

enhancing the viability of agriculture, the 

achievement of which could significantly improve the 

growth prospects of the economy. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Milk Producers plays an important role in the 

economic development of rural areas of India. It 

helps to reduce the poverty level of rural people in 

more than one way. “The cow and the working 

bullock carry on their pertinent back the whole 

structure of the whole Indian agriculture. Dairying 

emerged as a dynamic instrument of socio-economic 

changes which not only provides the milk and milk 

products but also a source of draught power, meat, 

hides and skins, thorns, bones and the sustainability 

of soil. Their contribution to the national income by 

way of milk, labour, dung and so on is estimated to 

10 percent to 25 percent. 

An Overview of Dairy Farming 

Dairy farming provides considerable direct and 

indirect employment opportunities to millions of rural 

population at the lowest investment.  Dairy farming 

was more over labor-intensive, women-oriented and 

low-cost business.  Rural women perform more than 

90 percent operations as an extension of domestic 

activities, which generates employment to more than 

three fourth of the population.  In addition to the crop 

farming, it provides continuous employment, a steady 

source of income and therefore dairying itself was 

been proved to be very effective tool in promoting the 

economic status of the rural agricultural families. 

 

Role of Cooperatives in Dairy Farming 

Cooperatives play an important role in the 

agricultural sector.  A remarkable development was 

taken place as far as cooperatives are concerned.  

Besides providing a variety of services to the 

livestock farmers, these cooperatives also take care of 

the other requirements in life. Cooperative dairying 

creates an opportunity for Indian farmers/producers to 

improve their employment income and quality of life.  

Strengthening the cooperative business is a thrust 

area that focuses on expanding and reinforcing the 

cooperative infrastructure at every level and 

enhancing market potential through modern dairy 

plant technology, new product development and 

innovative marketing. 

Review of Literature  

Patel and Parmer (1997) in their article examined 

“Potentialof Increasing Farm Income and its 

Complementarity with Dairy Enterprise in Cotton 

Zone of Surat District in Gujarat State” and  tried   to 

assess the impact of dairy enterprise along with crop 

enterprise to explore the potentialities of increasing 

farm income through reallocating farm resource 

optimally. In the result of the study conducted in the 

Surat District of Gujarat, it was observed that the 

incomeearning potential of farmers could be 

increased by incorporating the dairy enterprises.  
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Greg Roth (1997) had studied crop rotations can 

benefit dairy farms in many ways. An effective crop 

rotation meets the feed needs of the operation, 

improves crop yields, reduces pest problems and 

effectively uses on-farm nutrients. Because the 

resources and needs of dairy farms differ, the best 

crop rotation for each farm also would vary. As farms 

expand and forage and nutrient management 

requirements change, crop rotations would also  be 

refined and improved. 

Objectives  

1. To examine Milk producer performance in 

Ramachandrapuram Panchayat in  

Srivilliputhur block. 

2. To examine the problems encountered by the 

milk producers of the study area.  

Methodology  

The present study is based exclusively on 

primary data . The data has been gathered from 50 

households of rural Ramachandrapuram Panchayat  at  

Srivilliputhur Block centers of Virudhunagar district. 

A stratified random sampling technique has been 

employed to select households.In the first stage the 

block has been identified on the basis of rural 

location. In stage two, the rural 

village,Ramachandrapuram Panchayat has been 

identified as it is a drought prone area . 

Table 1.1 Gender – Wise Classification of the Selected Respondents. 

S.No Gender No. of Respondents Percentage 

1 Male 36 72 

2 Female 14 28 

 Total 50 100 
Source: Primary Data 

 

 

The gender – wise classification of selected respondents was examined in the Table 1.1. The table 

reveals that out of 50 selected respondents nearly 36 of them was male, which accounted to 72 per cent to the 

total and 14 farmers was female 28 per cent. Compared to more number of male was involved in milk 

production in this study area. 

Table 1..2  examined the age composition of the selected respondents for this study. Among the select 

50 farmers who was engaged in milk producer 52 per cent (26 farmers) were in the age group of 30 years to 40 

years. 11 farmers (22 per cent) were in the age group 20 years to 30 years, followed by 13 farmers above 40 

years.  
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Table 1.2 Age Composition of the Respondent 

S.No Age No. of Respondents Percentage 

1 20 - 30 11 22.00 

2 30 - 40 26 52.00 

3 40 - Above 13 26.00 

 Total 50 100 
 

 

Table 1.3 Community- Wise Classification of the select Respondents  

S.No Community No. of Respondents Percentage 

1 MBC 24 48.00 

2 BC 08 16.00 

3 SC 18 36.00 

 Total 50 100 
Source: Primary Data 

In the Ramachandrapuram people belonging to Most Backward Community, Backward Community 

and Schedule Caste was regarded as residence of this Ramachandrapuram and it was presented in Table 1.3 

Among the 50 respondents selected for this study the maximum number of respondents was belong to the most 

backward community, which accounted 48 per cent i.e., 2 4 respondents followed by 08 of them from backward 

community (16  per cent) and nearly 36  per cent of them hailed from schedule caste community. 
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Table 1.4 Education Status of the Respondents 

S.No Education  level  No. of Respondents Percentage 

1 Illiterate 6 12.00 

2. Middle level  18 36.00 

2 High school level  19 38.00 

3 Secondary school  level  7 14.00 

 Total  50 100 
Source: Primary Data 

Education status of the respondent was presented in Table 1.4. It was evident from table that nearly 19 

respondents was observed to be secondary education, which nearly 38  per cent total. In case of milk produce 

farmer who have obtained higher secondary level education was 7 respondents and 6 of them with Illiterate. 

Which nearly middle school level 18 respondent.  It could be concluded from the below table that majority of 

the farmers involved in milk production was high school level education.   
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Table – 1.5 Total Members of family respondents  

S.No Categories No. of Respondents Percentage 

1 1 – 3 12 24.00 

2 3 – 5 28 56.00 

3 5 - 7 6 12.00 

4 7 - Above 4 08.00 

 Total 50 100.0 

Source: Primary Data 

A member of family in selected study area among the selected farmers of this study was examined in 

Table 1.5. It was as observed from the table that 56  per cent farmers had an family members of 3 to 5 years in 

milk producer and 24  per cent farmers in 12 respondents in 1 to 3 members of selected study area. 

 

Table 1.6 Various Cultivated by the select Respondents 

S.No Crop No. of Respondents 

1 Cumbu 8 

2. Paddy  9 

2 Cholam 8 

4 Cotton 12 

6 Black gram 6 

7 Ragi 7 

 Total 50 
Source: Primary Data 

In the Table 1.6 the various crops cultivated by the selected respondents was studied. The selected 

farmers for this were also involved in cumbu, cholam, tomoto, cotton, horse gram, black gram, ragi and 

vegetables respectively. Among them the majority of the farmers reported of cultivation of cotton (12 farmers) 

and less than 12 farmers reveled that they cultivated   cumbu, cholam, black gram, ragi and vegetables 

respectively 
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Table 1.7 Milk Animal Investment of the Household Members Among the Selected Respondents 

S.No Investment No. of Respondents Percentage 

1 <  20000 7 14.00 

2 20000 – 40000 28 56.00 

3 40000 – 60000 6 12.00 

4 60000 – 80000 6 12.00 

5 80000 - > 3 6.00 

 Total 50 100.0 
Source: Primary Data 

Milk animal investment of the household members among the select respondents was studied in Table 1.7 

Among respondents majority of than where in the investment categories of . 20,000 to 40, 000 which 

accounted to 28 farmers that is 56 per cent of the total. 7 farmers acknowledge that they were able to get 

investment ranging from less than – .20,000 and 6 farmers groups in .40,000 to 80,000 from investment in 

milk animals. This study area most of the farmers was involved in Milk production.  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_rupee
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_rupee
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_rupee
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II. CONCLUSION 

The milk producers unawareness about the 

technology know how and marketing practices are 

high level in the Srivilliputhur block. Cooperative 

societies should come forward and or more numbers 

of awareness programmes then only milk producers 

can utilize the schemes offered by the government. 
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Abstract 

This paper examines the evolving food 

consumption pattern in India over the past two 

decades due to income induced diet diversification, 

impact of globalization, increasing urbanization and 

changing lifestyle of people.  The trend in calorie, 

protein and fat intake in the Indian diet is analyzed 

and comparison is made of the trend in nutrient 

intake in India with that of China and the United 

States, which are at different growth stages.  This will 

be helpful to draw some conclusion about the likely 

emerging food demand scenario for India in future. 

National Sample Survey Consumer Expenditure 

Survey results and the Food Balance Sheet data are 

the major data sources of the study. As the average 

per capita food consumption is derived from all India 

data and not from state level data and from Monthly 

Per capita Consumer Expenditure (MPCE) groups, 

they may not correspond to actual per capita 

availability by various income groups.  Furthermore, 

the Food Balance data refer to “average food 

available for consumption”, which, for a number of 

reasons, is not equal to average food intake or 

average food consumption. Hence in this report the 

terms “food consumption” or “food intake” and 

“nutrient intake” using the data should be treated as 

“food available for consumption”.    

Keywords: Consumption, nutrient, per capita, 

food intake. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Various food and nutrition related policies, 

initiatives and programme in India have already been 

discussed in preceding chapters. An attempt can now 

be made to see the impact of these on the 

consumption of various food items and consequently 

on national and household level food and nutrition 

security. It is proposed to first look at food or rather 

"cereals" consumption and then move on to the 

consumption of other food and nutrition items. 

Normally one should take food grains i.e. cereals plus 

pulses for such an exercise, but it is proposed to 

concentrate on cereals first, since cereals not only 

provide around 70 percent of energy and protein but 

averages in their case are quite representative for all, 

including poor households.   

Consumption of cereals actually goes down as 

incomes of households increase. Thus, if average 

consumption of cereals is found to be equal to 

recommended levels, it projects quite a satisfactory 

picture, with poor households also consuming at least 

average, if not higher quantity. Same thing cannot be 

said of pulses, or for that matter other food items. The 

consumption, and resultant cereals security, is very 

important for a country like India which was 

characterised by a history of famines, has vast and 

expanding population; low per capita income with 

around 29 percent or almost 250 million people living 

below poverty line; poor access to health, education, 

safe drinking water, sanitation and other social 

services etc. Top most priority for such a country is to 
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get each and every one of its people out of the 

clutches of hunger and starvation and assure them 

security of at least cereals or what is loosely called 

'staple diets'. In a way this can also be described as 

food security, albeit in a very narrow sense. Let me, 

however, hasten to add that it will not be prudent for 

any country to confine itself to only such food 

security; not certainly for India, which has been 

endowed with such resources that providing a 

complete nutritious diet to every Indian should not be 

beyond the capabilities of the country. The country 

must, therefore, work towards achieving complete 

food and nutrition security, even though elimination 

of hunger may have been the first objective. 

In the ultimate analysis, the task is really one of 

around development of the human resource and 

"human beings need tote] nourishment for their 

growth, development and productivity. They need a 

wide range of nutrients to perform various functions 

in the body. These nutrients include protein, fats, 

carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals" (Rag, and 

others, 1989). As is well known, energy is vital for 

activity, growth and rest while protein supplies the 

body building material and help in recouping loss on 

account of wear and tear. These two are the most 

important nutrient but there are many vitamins and 

minerals that are needed by human body not only for 

carrying out many vital functions of the body but also 

for helping in utilisation of many nutrients like 

proteins, fats and carbohydrates. These are required 

in small quantities but their importance is now being 

seriously recognised.  

India lags behind Major Countries in Food 

Nutrient Intake 

In an effort to gauge where India stands in its 

food nutrient consumption level in the global context, 

an attempt is made to compare the food nutrient 

consumption pattern in India with that of China and 

the United States.  Although these two countries are 

in different growth trajectories vis-a-vis India, the 

comparison would be helpful in knowing where 

India’s food requirement is headed in coming years if 

the high economic growth continues.  The Food 

Balance Sheet data is used for the analysis.  

The following Charts depict the calorie, protein 

and fat consumption trends in India, China, and the 

United States.  As can be observed, the current intake 

of calorie, protein and fat in India is significantly 

below that of China and the United States.  

 Per Capita Nutrient Intake in India, China and US 
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Chart inferences 

 

 Calorie intake level in the United States 

appears to have stabilized at around 3,700 K. 

Calorie per day whereas in China, it is 

approaching this level.  India’s calorie 

consumption currently is only about 63 per 

cent of the United States and 77 per cent of 

China.  

 India’s average daily protein intake has 

remained static over the past two decades at 

around 57 grams.  Although the protein 

intake in China was close to that of India in 

early nineties, it has shown a steady upward 

trend reaching 94 grams in 2009, 

approaching the U.S. level of around 115 

grams. 

 Per capita fat intake in India, although 

showing an upward trend reaching around 

57 grams per day in recent years, lags 

significantly below the U.S. intake of around 

115 grams and Chinese intake of 95 grams.  

While most of the fat intake in China and the 

U.S. is from animal sources, in India the fat 

intake is predominantly from protein 

sources.    

Major Source of Nutrients and Food Consumption 

across regions:  

This section tries to find out percentage share of 

average per capita per day (PCPD) intake of 

nutrients from food groups and average PCPD 

consumption of major food groups across NSS 

regions.  
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Table-1 Percent Share of PCPD intake of different Nutrients from major food groups, 2009-10 in rural India 

 

    Food Items 

Calories 

(Kcal) 

Protein 

(gm) 

Fat 

(gm) 

Minerals 

(gm) 

Carbohydrate 

(gm) 

Calcium 

(mg) 

Iron 

(mg) 

Vitamin-C 

(mg) 

Rice and Rice 

Products 

54.56 42.97 23.93 23.25 56.99 19.46 19.09 0 

Wheat and 

Wheat Products 

38.04 48.89 56.4 66.96 35.83 63.5 67.47 0 

Coarse Cereals  7.4 8.14 19.67 9.78  7.19  17.04  13.44  0 

Cereal Total  68.01  69.49  12.16  65.64  82.34  22.08  77.35 0 

Root and Tubers  2.94  2.07  0.21  4.65  3.66  3.38  2.75  24.02 

Sugar and Honey  4.89  0 0.05   0.27  6.85  0.58  0.27  0 

Pulse, Nuts  

and Oilseeds  

4.4  10.29  3  7.7  3.89  4.09  8.41  0.15 

Vegetable 

 and Fruits  

1.58  2.55  0.74  7.18  1.22  6.33  6.72  72.44 

Meat Products  0.61  3.83  0.58  1.85  0.02  4.44  2.45  0.05 

Milk Products  7.21  10.75  27.1  12.7  2.02  59.12  2.05  3.34 

Edible Oil  9.04  0 54. 1  0 0 0 0 0 

Miscellaneous 
Products  

1.33  0.97  2.1 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Source: Authors’ calculation based on NSS 66th Consumer Expenditure unit level data. 

Table inference;  

Table 1 clearly shows that all nutrients except fat, calcium and vitamin C have their major share from 

cereals particularly wheat and rice products. Cereals provide 68 percent calorie, 70 percent protein, 65 percent 

minerals, 82 percent carbohydrate and 77 percent iron. These results clearly show that rural population is 

generally dependent on cereals for their most of the nutrients. Besides, major source of fat is edible oil (54 

percent) and milk products (27 percent). Milk consumption also ensures proper calcium (59 percent) in the body 

whereas vegetables and fruits are rich with vitamin C (72 percent). 

Regional Distribution of average PCPD food consumption (in kg) in rural India, 2009-10 

Consumption of cereals and milk ultimately fulfills major requirements of nutrients in the body as far as 

Indian rural diet is concerned. However, a diversified diet is required to fight against modern diseases and to 

lead a healthy and active life. It is studied that Indian diets are mainly based on cereals avoiding the importance 

of other food items especially fruits and vegetables. Since cereals are the major source of most of the nutrients 

in Indian diet, regions leading in cereal intake also show a higher proportion of most of the nutrients. 

Table-2 

Food Products  North  Central  West East  North  East  South  Total 

Rice  0.068  0.154  0.182  0.270  0.408  0.292  0.215 

Wheat  0.274  0.246  0.128  0.134  0.025  0.030  0.164 

Coarse Cereals  0.156  0.086 0.120  0.051  0.038  0.086  0.106 

Total Cereal  0.368  0.394  0.368  0.396  0.424  0.350  0.380 

Pulses  0.021  0.025  0.025  0.017  0.017  0.024  0.022 

Milk (litre)  0.350  0.167  0.143  0.108  0.087  0.128  0.172 

Sugar  0.040  0.024  0.029  0.013  0.016  0.022  0.024 

Edible oil  0.020  0.018  0.025  0.016  0.014  0.019  0.019 

Meat Products  0.011  0.012  0.012  0.017  0.024  0.025  0.018 

Vegetables  0.133  0.159  0.139  0.199  0.177  0.123  0.154 

Fruits  0.018  0.016  0.017  0.018  0.017  0.013  0.016 
Source: Authors’ calculation based on NSS 66th Consumer Expenditure unit level data. 
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Table Inference 

Hence, analyzing food consumption pattern 

across regions becomes essential to determine intake 

of different nutrients. Table 2 describes consumption 

of food group items across major regions of India. 

This table clearly shows that among all major food 

groups, cereals constitute a major share followed by 

milk and vegetables in the diet of rural population. 

On an average, PCPD cereal intake in rural India is 

380 grams followed by 172 grams of milk and 154 

grams of vegetables. Lowest consumption is shown 

by meat products (18 grams) and fruits (16 grams). 

This pattern is common across all regions with little 

variations.However northern region covering states 

like Delhi, Haryana,Punjab, Rajasthan, and Himachal 

Pradesh consume higher intake of milk leaving far 

behind other regions. This has resulted into higher 

intake of all nutrients in this region. 

Calorie Intake Trend 

Despite the changing diet pattern in India over 

the years, the overall calorie intake has registered 

only a modest increase from an average 2250 K 

Calories during 1987-1993 to 2310 K Calories during 

2005-2010.  A decline in calorie intake from 

vegetable–based food, more importantly from cereal-

based food, was more than offset by increased calorie 

intake from animal based food products.  

Trends in Composition of Calories: Animal and Vegetable 

Products

 

Inferences 
Calorie intake by type of food shows that the contribution of cereals and pulses combined has declined from 

1580 K. calories during 1987-1993 to 1460 K .calories during 2005-2010, a decline of around 8 per cent.  

During the corresponding period calorie availability from fruits and vegetables increased by 43 per cent to 156 

k. calories, from vegetable oils by 39 per cent to 204 k. Calories, from milk by 6 percent to 105 K. calories, 

from meat, egg and fish by 25 per cent to 35 k. calories, and sugar by 9 per cent to 200 k. calories. 
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Trends in Composition of  Per Capita Calorie  Intake by Type of  Food: K. calories/day 

 
 

The relative contribution of various food items (%) in total calorie intake during the study period is depicted in 

the following diagrams. 

Figure II. L. Trends in Composition of Per Capita Calorie Intake by Type of Food: % of Calorie Intake 
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II. CONCLUSION 

Indian government is striving to provide food 

security to all its citizens through various policies and 

programs.  The recently enacted National Food 

Security Act is the most important one in this 

direction, which aims to give adequate quantities of 

cheap cereals (predominantly wheat and rice) to the 

most vulnerable segment of rural and urban 

population.  Although this effort is laudable, food 

strategies must not merely be directed at ensuring just 

food security for all, but must also address providing 

adequate quantities nutritious, safe and good quality 

foods which could address the makeup of a healthy 

diet.  

The present study shows that despite rapid 

economic growth during the past decades, India’s 

average per capita calorie and protein intake has 

grown only modestly, although the per capita fat 

consumption has registered a higher growth. Calorie 

and protein source in the  

Indian diet is diversifying with fruit/vegetable 

and animal-based food share increasing and cereal 

and pulses declining. The implication is that the 

implementation of the cereal-based National Food 

Security Act will have only a limited impact in 

achieving the goal of providing nutritional security to 

the vulnerable section of the population.  There is 

need to include higher protein food such as pulses or 

protein-enriched cereals or cereal flours in the 

program.  It is worth mentioning that at present India 
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is exporting a major share of its high protein soybean 

meal while the country is facing a protein-deficiency. 

Technology to incorporate soybean products in the 

diet should be encouraged.   

Despite large imports, the overall decline in per 

capita pulse consumption is also of concern.  There is 

need to increase pulse production in the country as 

international availability of pulses is limited.      

With the rising level of income, per capita fat 

consumption is growing rapidly and the share of 

vegetable oil in the overall calorie intake is increasing 

necessitating large imports.  Unless domestic 

production increases the import requirement will 

continue to grow with rising per capita income.   

India’s per capita calorie, protein, and fat 

consumption remains significantly below that of more 

developed countries such as China and the United 

States.  The implication is that in coming years with 

rising per capita income and urbanization, India’s 

demand for various superior food products will 

continue to increase necessitating a possible change 

in the food production system and agricultural trade.  

The implications for the predominant small and 

marginal farmers could be serious, unless there are 

incentives and policies that allow them to shift from 

subsistence agriculture and become more integrated 

in the global food market.   

Deliberations on the potential of the food and 

agriculture sector to meet the demands and challenges 

posed by this analysis and its implications for all 

components in the food chain would be useful.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Efforts to increase agricultural productivity and 

thereby increase farm incomes and employment are a 

major instrument for poverty alleviation. This should 

be supplemented by special targeted program aimed 

at improving the welfare of vulnerable groups in rural 

areas. Analysis shows that agricultural productivity 

growth has a substantial impact on poverty reduction, 

whereas productivity growth in industry and services 

does not. 

Background 

In the 1980s, Indian policymakers shifted their 

focus from food self sufficiency to generating 

additional income in rural areas as a means of 

tackling the problem of poverty.  Acceleration of 

agricultural growth, with a special focus on small 

farmers and extending the productivity revolution to 

non-irrigated areas was seen as a critical part of the 

strategy for poverty alleviation. Growth of 

agricultural gross domestic product (GDP) 

accelerated to about 4.7 percent in the 1980s, 

compared with only 1.4 percent in the 1970s. Slower 

growth in agriculture also has direct implications for 

poverty reduction in rural areas. As a country grows 

and shifts from the low income to the middle income 

category, the nature of agriculture typically changes 

from subsistence-oriented farming to more 

commercialised and market farming. 

 

Role of Agriculture in Poverty Alleviation 

Still 60% of the population depend directly or 

indirectly on agriculture. Many of the farmers and the 

landless labourers employed often belong to the 

poorest sections. Agriculture’s contribution to 

poverty reduction is five times more than that of 

metropolitan centers.  As agriculture modernises, for 

example, it reduces rural poverty and overall poverty 

through greater demand for chemical fertilisers, 

pesticides, machine services, processed seeds or 

fuels, which promote non-agricultural production.  

Higher incomes in rural areas promote demand for 

processed foods produced mainly in urban areas and 

generate employment.  Decrease in food prices due to 

agricultural growth results in better food security and 

overall poverty education in both rural and urban 

areas.  Reduction of food prices lowers the real 

product wage in the non-agricultural sector, thereby 

raising profitability and investment in that sector.  

Spillovers from agricultural growth rate are twice as 

large as from non-agricultural growth. Recent World 

Bank study, we found that the (proportionate) poverty 

reduction is largest for agriculture.   Agricultural 

transformation leads to increase in farm wages and 

helps to achieve Government's aim of doubling farm 

wages by 2022. There is a strong correlation between 

rates of progress in total factor productivity (TFP) 

and in poverty reduction The importance of 

agriculture in poverty reduction derives from two 

basic circumstances. a) the incidence of poverty is 

disproportionately high in developing countries, 

which still rely heavily on agriculture for output and 

employment b) as the poorest households also have 

few assets and no skills, they typically rely more on 

agriculture and generally face many obstacles in 
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connecting with the non-agricultural economy for 

income and employment.  Thus, by providing a 

greater share in employment of the poor and the 

unskilled workforce, agriculture plays a crucial role 

in making economic growth more pro-poor. On 

average, every 1% increase in agricultural 

productivity reduces the percentage of people living 

on less than a dollar a day by between 0.6% and 

1.2%. 

The Impact of Agriculture on Poverty Reduction 

Depends on The direct effect of growth in the 

agriculture sector is to raise income levels of those 

employed in the sector. How much the poor people 

benefit from agricultural growth depends on the rate 

of participation of the poor in agriculture. In highly 

mechanised agriculture, the participation of the poor 

and unskilled people may be minimal. On the other 

hand, in subsistence agriculture, the rate of 

participation of the poor may be relatively high. Total 

contribution of agriculture to poverty reduction 

depends on the relative size of the sector; i.e. the 

share of the agriculture sector in the national 

economy.  

Concern 

Slow growth in agriculture is also at the root of 

growing evidence of distress in the farming 

community.  Surveys show that a large percentage of 

farmers want to leave farming because they find it is 

no longer sufficiently profitable. The uncertainty 

associated with farming has also increased. There are 

larger market uncertainties associated with new crops 

and poultry because of greater vulnerability because 

of falling ground water levels. agricultural research 

system and more effective extension, improvements 

in the production and distribution of certified seeds.  

Improvements in the credit delivery system, and 

innovative steps in marketing and contract farming to 

support the diversification of Indian agriculture. If 

there is more investment in agriculture, the more 

growth will follow and the more poverty will be 

reduced. There is need for pro-active and 

concentrated rural and agricultural development 

strategy in backward regions. There is need for 

considerable reforms and strengthening of local  

Institutions which can be initiated and undertaken 

only by the state governments. Ensuring 

sustainability and economic viability of smallholders 

and improving their competitiveness in production 

and marketing by facilitating better access to 

improved technology, inputs, credit and markets. 

Emphasise productivity-enhancing interventions and 

even subsidies should be geared towards promoting 

use of technologies that increase productivity. 

Shifting of agricultural processing into existing rural 

areas should be part of such changes. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Strengthening of extension services, rural 

infrastructure and skill formation will not only raise 

productivity and living standards but also curb rural-

urban migration. Creating more remunerative 

opportunities in rural areas deserves greater 

emphasis.  
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Abstract 

India lives in villages – the statement of Mahatma 

Gandhiji still holds good. Even today the majority of 

the population lives in rural areas and the agriculture 

continue to be an important sector in spite of its 

declining share in the Gross Domestic Product over 

the years. Our economy has become the self-sufficient 

in food production thanks to the green revolution and 

there have been voices to go for second green 

revolution for the sustained contribution of the 

agriculture and feeding the teeming millions of the 

economy. 

India actively involves in the export of primary 

products to the foreign nations thereby earns foreign 

exchange reserves. The Tamil people had wide 

maritime contacts with countries at the farther 

places. Port acts as a place of trade contact with the 

other nations. It is an inlet and outlet for the products 

across the shore. When a country is in the process of 

development, it needs more capital goods along with 

the consumption goods. The tractors, implements, 

fertilizers and pesticides occupy a significant role in 

the development of farming sector. The ports as the 

connecting passages contribute for the inward and 

outward movement of goods. A healthy all weather 

port would further benefit the agricultural sector to 

get the much needed inputs at the least cost possible. 

Further for a country with the surplus agro-products 

it provides a way for obtaining the scarce foreign 

currency. Shipping and port together constitute the 

significant part in developing the agricultural sector 

on their own parts. This paper tries to analyze the 

contribution of the port and shipping sector..   

Keywords: Agriculture, Port, Shipping, 

agricultural inputs. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Shipping agriculture trade while income growth 

and trade liberalization around the world are 

generally believed to be key determinants in the 

expansion of global food and agricultural trade, 

advances in technology that lowered transportation 

and communication costs have also contributed to 

this expansion. One way of measuring the trade 

effects of distance is the distance elasticity, which 

describes the change in trade with respect to a change 

in distance. The expectation is the greater the 

distance, the more inhibiting effect it has on trade, all 

other variables constant. A larger elasticity implies 

that distance has a greater impact on the trade of a 

particular item than would be the case with a smaller 

elasticity. Declining distance elasticity over time 

implies that distance is having less impact on trade 

with the passage of time. 

Most of the above results, however, were 

obtained from aggregated data, often total bilateral 
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trade among trading countries, not based on specific 

commodities such as detailed food and agricultural 

products. Recent developments in transportation and 

communication technology may have played an 

important role in reducing shipping costs, particularly 

for perishable products and possibly for other food 

products. We believe it is, therefore, important to let 

the empirical analysis inform us about the impact that 

distance has had on specific agricultural goods. 

A key distinguishing characteristic of many food 

and agricultural products is perish ability, which 

requires refrigeration and prompt delivery to the 

consumer to assure quality. Marketing prime-quality 

perishable products abroad was either prohibitively 

expensive or simply not feasible until 30 years ago. 

The adoption of modern technologies has facilitated 

trade of many high-value agricultural products in 

recent years. Examples of such technologies include 

Improved communication systems allowing for 

better monitoring of quality, tracking of shipments, 

and coordinating of steps through the marketing chain 

of time-sensitive food products. 

Greater use of intermodal systems and the reefer 

box, a mobile refrigerated warehouse, from the point 

of production to the point of consumption combined 

with modern container terminals, allowing for 

quicker turnaround in ports and faster delivery of 

product over greater distances. 

Developments in refrigeration, controlled 

atmosphere (CA) and humidity control that reduce 

spoilage and allow the substitution of cheaper ocean 

shipping for air transport for some of the more 

perishable items. 

Packaging innovations, fruit and vegetable 

coatings, bioengineering, and other techniques that 

reduce deterioration of food products and help 

shippers extend the marketing reach of U.S. 

perishable products. 

Development of infrastructure linkages for 

making ocean shipping of perishable products not 

only technologically feasible but also profitable for 

all players. Providing sufficient crane capacity, 

adequate storage space, and ready access to highway 

and rail connections. Developing efficient inspection 

and customs services by government agencies, as 

well as port-to-market distribution systems, critical 

for fresh produce that often must arrive quickly on 

store shelves. 

To assess the role of distance on the performance 

of exports of India food and agricultural products and 

evaluate how that role has changed over time with 

new transportation technologies and logistical 

systems, we use a simple gravity model to estimate 

distance elasticity’s and their time trends for both 

aggregate categories and specific food and 

agricultural products, using pooled cross-section and 

time-series data for more than 100 destinations over 

30 years. The results for the aggregate categories 

were similar to previous research. But we often found 

statistical evidence of a declining effect of distance 

when disaggregated data were used. Examples 

include most meats, eggs, and certain processed 

foods. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Elizabeth Ogard, and Althea Gatto. (2014) study 

highlighted export by container offers advantages for 

moving agribusiness products due to the availability 

of empty import containers that can be repositioned, 

making accessible inland “dry ports” more important 

in supply chains. This paper assesses the impact and 

challenges of increasing containerized movements of 

agricultural commodities from hinterland points to 

overseas markets, regarding both operations and 

governance. Products like soybeans have complex 

supply chains affected by weather, seasonality, price, 

equipment availability, congestion, modal delay, 

cargo ownership, and sustainability or product quality 

requirements. Our case study of soybeans exported 

from the US state of Illinois examines a number of 

major operational issues, actions, rules and policies 
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affecting this containerized flow and its total landed 

cost. One factor, delays in barge links, is studied with 

a commodity flow model combining product 

movement with container repositioning. 

Julie Cidell (2012) The mobilities turn has 

demonstrated the importance of the social, cultural 

and political implications of travel for a variety of 

modes, though largely focused on people and 

vehicles, not freight.  

The transport of goods by shipping container has 

become the predominant means of freight transport 

since the 1960s, shaping places from port cities to 

rural distribution centers.  

This paper uses two North American case studies 

to explore temporary immobilities or pauses in the 

flows of shipping containers, showing that the 

problems containers pose to the places they pass 

through are not a function of the objects themselves, 

but their state of mobility.  

Pauses are important as a category of mobility 

because of the consequences of regulations that 

attempt to eliminate or redirect them. 

Srinivasan and Jha (2001) analyzed the effects of 

liberalizing food grain trade on domestic price 

stability using multi-market equilibrium model. This 

model helps in determining the direction of trade and 

world prices. 

Mehta (2000) predicted the possible increase in 

the India’s imports due to the removal of QRs of all 

items of imports in regard to WTO.  

The projections have been made to consider the 

total imports, import price of the commodity group, 

tariff rate and index of quantitative restrictions. 

Objectives  

1. To consider the role of port in the 

development of Indian agriculture 

2. To study the quantum of inputs imported for 

the farming sector of India 

3. To provide the suggestions for the 

development of agriculture 

Data Collection 

The secondary data has been used for discussing 

the role of port and shipping in the development of 

agricultural sector of India. 

Study Period 

The study period ranges from 2011 to 2015. This 

period provides the recent changes that have taken 

place in landing and shipping of Indian agricultural 

goods. 

WTO and India with regard to Trade in Goods- 

Agriculture  

The WTO agreement consists of three broad 

categories of agricultural and trade policy, namely, 

market access, domestic support and export subsidies. 

The market access includes tariffication, tariff 

reduction and access opportunities provided by the 

concerned member countries. Special safeguard is 

provided for the imposition of additional duties for 

the benefit of the members. India maintained 

quantitative restrictions due to balance of payments 

reasons. It has undertaken a commitment to bind the 

primary products at 100%, processed food 150% and 

edible oils 300%. India provides market price support 

for the agricultural products.  During 2001, the 

exporters of Indian agricultural commodities did not 

get any direct subsidy from the government. Further, 

it includes the cost of freight on export shipments of 

certain products like fruits, vegetables and 

floricultural products. The negotiations at the WTO 

are inclusive of  

 The effects of reduction commitments on 

World Trade in Agriculture 

 Non trade concerns, special and differential 

treatment and fair and market oriented 

agricultural trading system 

 Identifying the further commitments required. 
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Figure -1 Indian Agricultural Export from 2008 to 2016 

Source: https://tradingeconomics.com/india/exports-of-agricultural-products 

The figure shows that the Indian agricultural exports have been on the rise even though intermittent slow down 

has been witnessed from 2008 to 2016. It was the highest in 2014.  

Figure -2 Indian Agricultural Import from 2008 to 2016 

 
Source: https://tradingeconomics.com/india/imports 

Indian agricultural imports have been on the rise over the period. After 2014 the import had increased and again 

declined in 2016. The imports and exports have been on the rise due to the economic reforms over the period of 

study.  

Table- 1 Import of UREA to India 

Year Quantity of urea (Lakh MT) Value  

(Million US $) 
From OMIFCO Through STE Total 

2011-12 20.69 57.65 78.34 3,222.48 

2012-13 18.33 62.11 80.44 3,009.49 

2013-14 21.21 49.68 70.89 1,968.36 

2014-15 10.80 62.22 73.02 2,098.61 

 up to January, 2015 The share of OMIFCO has come down from 20.69 in 2011-12 to 10.80 in 2014-15. It has 

increased from 57.65 to 62.22 through STE. The value of US dollar was 3222.48 in 2011-12. The value has 

come down drastically to US Dollar 2098.61 in 2014-15. 

 

 

https://tradingeconomics.com/india/exports-of-agricultural-products
https://tradingeconomics.com/india/imports
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Table- 2 Import of Fertilizers (in LMT) 

Year DAP NPK MOP
# 

2011-12 69.05 36.73 39.86 

2012-13  57.02 4.05 24.95 

2013-14 32.61 3.62 31.80 

2014-15 36.47 2.91 37.97 

up to January, 2015 # MOP includes both for use as direct application as well as NPK manufacture 

The fertilizer is an important input for the normal growth of the plants and good harvest. This has put in more 

importance to the economy and the agricultural sector in particular. The import of DAP has come down from 

69.05 in 2011-12 to 36.47 in 2014-15. There has been a heavy reduction in NPK from 36.73 LMT in 2011-12 to 

2.91 LMT in 2014-15. 

Table- 3 India: Agricultural Products by Value 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 

 

Total exports 35.1 29.1 27.1 22.4 

Total imports  22.2 22.3 23.3 23.7 

Imports from the US 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.6 
Source: https://www.export.gov/article?id=India-Agricultural-Commodities 

The total exports have come down from 35.1 billion dollars in 2014 to 22.4 billion dollars in 2017. But the total 

imports have increased from 22.2 billion dollars in 2014 to 23.7 billion dollars in 2017. 

Table- 4 Export –port and agriculture products ( Fruits & Vegetables Seeds) 

State Port Rs. Lacs 

 

Tamil Nadu Chennai Sea,Tuticorin Sea, Kattupalli Port/ Tiruvallur Sea 1,004.61 

Maharashtra Nhava Sheva Sea 4018.78 

Gujarat Mundra Sea, Pipavab(VICYOR) Sea 135.3 

West Bengal Kolkata Sea 223.65 

Kerala Cochin Sea 223.37 
Source: DGCIS 

Table 4 suggests that Tamil Nadu has the maximum value, Rs.1004.61 Lakhs with regard to the export of 

agricultural commodities followed by Maharasthtra with Rs.4018.78 lakhs. 

Suggestions 

 

 Utilize the water transport and port facilities for the export and import of agricultural commodities 

 Having multi-modal logistics for efficient use of existing network 

 Government concessions may be extended for the import of agricultural inputs for the agricultural 

sector. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The agricultural sector remains one of the 

important sectors of development. The economy 

depends on it for its sustenance. The surplus products 

are exported and the needed products are imported 

through ports of India. This connotes that Indian 

agricultural sector is truly becoming an international 

market one. 
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Abstract 

The Indian economy is characterized by the 

existence of a vast majority of informal or 

unorganized labour employment. In India nearly 

92.38% of workers are still engaged in informal 

employment and 7.46 per cent are engaged in formal 

sector enterprises. However, the employment has 

increased in informal sector, where in wages; 

salaries are quite low and working conditions 

deplorable as compared to those in the organized 

sector, while the contribution of unorganized sector 

to GDP is about 50 per cent as per National 

Commission for Enterprises in the Unorganized 

Sector. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The informal sector plays a central role in 

economic development of all the countries. 

Particularly, developing countries one third of 

national income comes from this informal sector 

only. The informal sector reduces the unemployment 

problems. The entrepreneurs are in this sector for 

their livelihood, not for making more profit. Some 

informal entrepreneurs are earning more than the 

formal employees in our country, like vegetable 

vendors, agents, brokers, foot-path traders etc. 

Majority of the entrepreneurs are community based in 

this sector. In India, each community has their own 

business. Rural, urban and city side also community 

based entrepreneurs are more. For example, foot 

wears and beauty parlor etc. The informal sector 

develops the Indian economy invisibly. Most of the 

rural and urban people are continuing their family 

business, because of lack of employment opportunity, 

In India most of the family businesses are in the 

informal sector. The earned income from this sector 

has utilized for the purpose of their children 

education, family commitments, personal savings, 

etc. So the government should take necessary steps to 

convert this sector into formal. 

About 370 million workers constituting 92% of 

the total workforce in a country were employed in the 

unorganized sector as per NSS Survey 1999-2000. It 

plays a fundamental role in terms of providing 

employment opportunity to large segment of the 

working force in the country and contributes to the 

national product significantly. The contribution of the 

unorganised sector to the net domestic product and its 

share in the total NDP at current prices has been over 

60%. In the matter of savings the share of household 

sector in the total gross domestic saving mainly 

unorganised sector is about three fourth. The informal 

sector constitutes largest portion of the economy in 

terms of value addition, savings, investments etc. The 

share of formal sector is around 12 -14 percent in our 

national income while that of informal sector is more 

than 30 percent. 1n the case of United States, the 

share of corporate business is nearly 70 percent. 
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India is experiencing a demographic dividend as 

more than 50 per cent of the population is in the 

working age group which can make India the skill 

capital of the world. It is estimated that by 2020, the 

average Indian will be 29 years of age compared to 

average age of 37 years in China and US and 45 years 

in Europe and 48 years in Japan. However, skilling 

this youth bulge constitutes a challenge particularly 

when there is preponderance of informal/unorganised 

sector. ILO defines “informal sector” as consisting of 

units engaged in the production of goods or services 

with the primary objective of generating employment 

and incomes to the persons concerned. The units 

operate at low level of organisation, with little or no 

division between labour and capital as factors of 

production and on a small scale. Labour relations– 

are based mostly on casual employment, kinship or 

personal and social relations rather than contractual 

arrangements with formal guarantees. In India, the 

National Commission for Enterprises in the 

Unorganised Sector (NCEUS) made an important 

distinction between organised or formal and 

unorganised or informal employment - “Unorganised 

workers consist of those working in the unorganised 

enterprises or households, excluding regular workers 

with social security benefits, and the workers in the 

formal sector without any employment/ social 

security benefits provided by the employers.”  

Problem of Informal Sector 

• Work in the informal sector is less 

remunerative and the conditions are inferior to the 

organised sector.  

• They lack economic security and legal 

protection. Therefore there is much greater 

vulnerability of workers who are outside the reach of 

labour legislation or trade union organisation due to 

absence of workers’ rights and social protection.  

• Women workers in particular, are in 

vulnerable position than their male counterparts. 

About 7 per cent of the 400 million-strong 

workforces were employed in the formal sector 

(comprising government and corporate) in 2000 

contributing 60 per cent of the nominal GDP of the 

nation. The Trade Unions Act 1926 provided 

recognition and protection for a nascent Indian labour 

union movement. The number of unions grew 

considerably after independence, but most unions are 

small and usually active in only one firm. In 1997, 

India had about 59,000 trade unions registered with 

the government of India. Of these only 9,900 unions 

filed income and expenditure reports and claimed to 

represent 7.4 million workers. The state of Kerala at 

9,800 trade unions had the highest number of 

registered unions, but only few filed income and 

expenditure reports with the government of India. 

The state of Karnataka had the fastest growth in 

number of unions between the 1950s to 1990s. 

In 1995, India had 10 central federations of trade 

unions, namely (arranged by number of member 

unions in 1980): INTUC, CITU, BMS, AITUC, 

HMS, NLO, UTUC, AIUTUC, NFITU and TUCC. 

Each federation had numerous local trade union 

affiliates, with the smallest TUCC with 65 and 

INTUC with 1604 affiliated unions. By 1989, BMS 

had become India's largest federation of unions with 

3,117 affiliated unions, while INTUC remained the 

largest federation by combined number of members 

at 2.2 million. The largest federation of trade unions, 

INTUC, represents about 0.5% of India's labour force 

in organised sector and unorganised sector. In 2010, 

over 98% of Indian workers did not belong to any 

trade unions and were not covered by any collective 

bargaining agreements. 
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Table 0. This is a table showing trend of organised Labour Force. 

Year Public Sector 

(in millions) 

Private Sector 

(in millions) 

Live (Unemployment) Register 

(in millions) 

1975 13.63 6.79 9.78 

1980 15.48 7.40 17.84 

1985 17.68 7.37 30.13 

1990 19.06 7.68 36.30 

1995 19.43 8.51 37.43 

2000 19.14 8.65 42.00 

2005 18.19 8.77 41.47 

2010 17.55 11.45 40.17 

1) Labour relations during 1990-2000 

Union membership is concentrated in the organised 

sector, and in the early 1990s total membership was 

about 9 million. Many unions are affiliated with 

regional or national federations, the most important of 

which are the Indian National Trade Union Congress, 

the All India Trade Union Congress, the Centre of 

Indian Trade Unions, the Hind Mazdoor Sabha, and 

the Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh. Politicians have often 

been union leaders, and some analysts believe that 

strikes and other labour protests are called primarily 

to further the interests of political parties rather than 

to promote the interests of the work force. 

The government recorded 1,825 strikes and lockouts 

in 1990. As a result, 24.1 million workdays were lost, 

10.6 million to strikes and 13.5 million to lockouts. 

More than 1.3 million workers were involved in these 

labour disputes. The number and seriousness of 

strikes and lockouts have varied from year to year. 

However, the figures for 1990 and preliminary data 

from 1991 indicate declines from levels reached in 

the 1980s, when between 33 and 75 million workdays 

per year were lost because of labour disputes. In 

1999, the government of India recorded about 927 

strikes and lockouts, or about half of those for 1990. 

The numbers of lost man-days were about the same 

for 1999 and 1991, even though Indian economic 

output and number of workers had grown 

significantly over the 1990s.  

Table-1 Formal- Informal Employment across Organised- Unorganised Sectors (in millions) 

2004-05 

 Organised Unorganised Total 
Formal 32.06(52) 1.35(0.3) 33.41(7.3) 

Informal 29.54(48) 396.66(99.7) 426.20(92.7) 
Total 61.61(13) 398.01(87) 459.61(100) 

2011-2012 

 Organised Unorganised Total 
Formal 37.18(45.4) 1.39(0.4) 38.56(8.1) 

Informal 44.74(54.6) 390.92(99.6) 435.66(91.9) 
Total 81.92(17.3) 

 
392.31(82.7) 474.23(100) 

Source: Computed using unit level data of NSSO various rounds 

The composition of employment in the organised vs 

unorganised sector was in the proportion 13:87 in 

2004-05 and 17:83 in 2011-12 (Table-1) indicating an 

increase in organised sector employment from 13 per 

cent in 2004-05 to 17 per cent in 2011-12. But this 

increase in organised sector employment was 

informal in nature (48 per cent in 2004-05 increased 

to 55 per cent in 2011-12) while the share of 

organised formal employment decreased (52 per cent 

in 2004-05 decreased to 45 per cent in 2011-12). But 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_National_Trade_Union_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All_India_Trade_Union_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centre_of_Indian_Trade_Unions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centre_of_Indian_Trade_Unions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centre_of_Indian_Trade_Unions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hind_Mazdoor_Sabha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bharatiya_Mazdoor_Sangh
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in the unorganised sector the share of formal 

employment marginally increased from 0.3 to 0.4 per 

cent and that of informal employment declined 

marginally from 99.7 to 99.6 per cent. On the whole 

the number of formally employed increased from 

33.41 million in 2004- 05 to 38.56 million in 2011-12 

, while informally employed ers in the formal sector 

without any employment and social security benefits 

provided by the employers”. The present article uses 

the NCEUS definition to identify the spread of formal 

/ informal employment across organised-unorganised 

sectors increased from 426.20 million to 435.66 

million during this period. 

Table -2 :Broad Sectoral Distribution of Formal-Informal Employment  

         (in percentage share) 

2004-05 Organised Sector Unorganised Sector Total 

 Formal Informal Formal Informal 
Agriculture 0.76 0.99 0.00 56.75 58.50 

Manufacturi
ng 

1.21 2.10 0.10 8.33 11.73 

Non-
manufacturing 

0.53 1.45 0.00 4.42 6.41 

Services 4.48 1.89 0.19 16.80 23.36 

Total 6.98 6.43 0.29 86.30 100.00 

2011-2012 Organised Sector Unorganised Sector Total 

 Formal Informal Formal Informal 
Agriculture 0.06 0.16 0.00 48.69 48.90 

Manufacturi
ng 

1.48 2.79 0.06 8.28 12.60 

Non-
manufacturing 

0.69 3.77 0.01 7.18 11.65 

Services 5.62 2.72 0.22 18.29 26.84 

Total 7.84 9.43 0.29 82.43 100.00 
Source: Computed using unit level data of NSSO various rounds 

Broad Sectoral Distribution of Employment In agriculture sector which is the main contributor of employment, 

nearly 97 per cent of the employment is informal in nature (Table-2). But the share of agriculture in total 

employment has decreased from 58.50 per cent in 2004-05 to 48.90 per cent in 2011-12 which is indicative of 

the structural transformation of the sector. In manufacturing sector the increase in share of employment was 

accounted for by the organised sector which showed an increase in both formal and informal employment. In 

non-manufacturing which comprises of the construction sector there was an increase in employment across both 

the organised and unorganised sector as well as in the formal and informal sector, though the share of informal 

employment was higher. The same trend was observed in the services sector also. 
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Table-3 Informal Employment in Non-Agriculture Sector (in millions) 

Non-Agricultural Sector Organised Unorganised Total Organised Unorganised Total 

Mining 0.91 0.90 1.8 0.99 0.80 1.79 
Manufacturing 9.64 38.28 47.92 13.23 39.26 52.49 

Electricity and Water supply 0.16 0.08 0.24 0.78 0.43 1.21 
Construction 5.60 19.35 24.94 16.12 32.80 48.92 

Trade, Hotel and  Restaurant  1.71 44.30 46.02 2.57 47.60 50.17 

Transportation, Storage 
andCommunications 

1.35 13.31 14.66 2.31 15.71 18.02 

Real estate other Business 
activities 

0.49 2.93 3.43 1.05 3.96 5.02 

Education 2.40 2.75 5.51 3.55 2.75 6.31 
Inance 0.41 0.72 1.13 0.67 1.14 1.81 

Health 0.61 1.49 2.10 1.02 1.66 2.68 

Public admin,defence 1.09 0.08 1.17 1.11 0.00 1.11 
other services 0.64 11.62 12.26 0.58 13.92 14.50 

Total 25.01 135.81 16..83 44.00 160.04 204.03 

Source: Computed using unit level data of NSSO various rounds 

Trends in Informal Employment in Non-Agricultural 

Sector in Table-3 the sector-wise distribution of 

informal employment in the non-agricultural sector 

are captured. The distribution of informal 

employment both in the organised and unorganised 

sector shows that manufacturing, construction and 

trade, hotel & restaurant are the main employment 

generating sectors. Informal employment in the non-

agricultural sector increased from 160.83 million in 

2004-05 to 204.03 million in 2011-12, an increase of 

27 per cent. Informalisation almost doubled in the 

construction sector where the informal employment 

increased from 24.94 million to 48.92 million during 

this period, with the increase being concentrated in 

the unorganised sector. In the manufacturing sector 

the increase in informal employment was mainly in 

the organised sector, while in the trade and transport 

sector the increase in informal employment was 

evenly spread among both sectors. 

Table- Education Level of Informal Workforce in Non-Agricultural Sector (in percent) 

Educational Level 2004-05 2011-12 

IIIiterate 22.65 22.97 
Below primary 10.55 10.74 

School education 48.19 48.23 
Higher secondary 7.18 7.72 

Diploma/certificate 2.30 1.46 

Graduation and above  9.13 8.88 
Source: Computed using unit level data of 2004-05and2001-12. 

Reasons for Informalisation of Workforce Literature 

indicates labour market rigidities, poor skill levels, 

increasing competition from imports as the factors 

inducing creation of informal employment and 

decline of formal employment opportunities. Labour 

market rigidity is blamed on the multiple labour 

legislations that deters the hire and fire policy. But is 

labour laws a hindrance? In Table-5, a comparison 

was made between State-wise distribution of 

informally employed in the manufacturing sector vis-

à-vis the labour reform index which shows that even 

when the labour reform index is high indicating that 

even in States like Gujarat where the stringency of 

labour regulations was lowered by procedural 

changes, simplifying compliance and limiting scope 

of regulations, the jobs that were created in the 

manufacturing sector were informal in nature. Similar 

is the case with Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. 

Irrespective of labour reforms being a hindrance or 

otherwise, extent of informal employment was more 

than 90 per cent in the major industrial States. These 

findings only indicate that labour reforms alone will 
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not reduce informalisation. In Table-6 the skill set of 

the informal workforce in the non-agricultural sector 

was looked at. Nearly 23 per cent of the workforce 

was found illiterate both in 2004- It is surprising that 

skill levels has not seen any noticeable change 

between the two NSSO Rounds (2004-05 to 2011-12) 

except among the diploma holders and graduates 

where the share of the informally employed has come 

down from 2.30 per cent to 1.46 per cent and from 

9.13 per cent to 8.88 per cent respectively. This 

Though the self-employed accounted for a major 

share of the informal employed, there was a decline 

in their share by 4 percentage points (Table-7). The 

share of informal employed in the regular wage & 

salaried category increased from 8.5 per cent in 2004-

05 to 11 per cent in 2011-12. The share of the casual 

employed increased marginally during this period. 

Thus out of the total informal workforce, almost 90 

per cent are either self-employed or casual. Increasing 

imports as a result of trade liberalization is 05 and 

2011-12. Almost 48 per cent of the workforce had 

basic education only up to secondary. 

Table- Status of the Informally Employed Workforce (in millions) 

Status 2004-05 2011-12 
Self-employed 257.16 

(6.34) 
244.97 
(56.22) 

Regular wage/salaried 34.19 
(8.49) 

48.79 
(11.19) 

Casual Worker 132.81 
(31.16) 

141.91 
(32.57) 

Total Informal Workforce 426.16 
(92.73) 

435.66 
(91.78) 

Source: Computed using unit level data of 2004-05and2011-12. 

It is surprising that skill levels has not seen any 

noticeable change between the two NSSO Rounds 

(2004-05 to 2011-12) except among the diploma 

holders and graduates where the share of the 

informally employed has come down from 2.30 per 

cent to 1.46 per cent and from 9.13 per cent to 8.88 

per cent respectively. This though the self-employed 

accounted for a major share of the informal 

employed, there was a decline in their share by 4 

percentage points (Table-7). The share of informal 

employed in the regular wage & salaried category 

increased from 8.5 per cent in 2004-05 to 11 per cent 

in 2011-12. The share of the casual employed 

increased marginally during this period. Thus out of 

the total informal workforce, almost 90 per cent are 

either self-employed or casual. Increasing imports as 

a result of trade liberalization is 05 and 2011-12. 

Almost 48 per cent of the workforce had basic 

education only up to secondary. could be because 

with improvement in educational attainment the 

workforce aspires for formal jobs. Considering the 

low skill levels, the status of employment of the 

informally employed shows that majority are working 

as self-employed or casual workers which in turn 

keeps them outside the purview of the labour 

legislations. 

Table- Trend in Imports and Informal Employment in Labour Intensive Industries  

(2011-12 over2004-05) 

Import Item Proportional increase in 
imports (at real value) 

% increase in informal 
employment 

Fibres synthetic and man made 1.56 12.22 

Food processing (edibleoils) 1.61 12.51 

Dyeing, tanning 1.36 3.50 
Non-metallic mineral 
manufacturersof pearls, precious 
stones(worked/unworked) 

0.98 29.83 

Manufacture of basic metals 2.43 75.91 
Transport appliances 1.17 34.59 

Source: Economic survey for imports data and Authors’  own calculation from NSSO unit level data for informal employment 
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Though the self-employed accounted for a major 

share of the informal employed, there was a decline 

in their share by 4 percentage points (Table-7). The 

share of informal employed in the regular wage & 

salaried category increased from 8.5 per cent in 2004-

05 to 11 per cent in 2011-12. The share of the casual 

employed increased marginally during this period. 

Thus out of the total informal workforce, almost 90 

per cent are either self-employed or casual. Increasing 

imports as a result of trade liberalization is 05 and 

2011-12. Almost 48 per cent of the workforce had 

basic education only up to secondary. Could be 

because with improvement in educational attainment 

the workforce aspires for formal jobs. Considering 

the low skill levels, the status of employment of the 

informally employed shows that majority are working 

as self-employed or casual workers which in turn 

keeps them outside the purview of the labour 

legislations also a factor for increase in informal 

employment. An attempt was made to compare the 

trend in imports in labour intensive industries such as 

textiles, food processing, leather, gems & jewellery, 

basic metals, transport appliances and the 

corresponding increase in informal employment for 

the period from 2004-05 to 2011-12. As maybe seen 

in Table-8 in the manufacture of basic metals where 

there was a 2.43 per cent increase in imports in real 

terms, the corresponding increase in informal 

employment was to the extent of 76 per cent. 

Table1. Percentage of Unorganized Workers by gender across the States 2013-2014. 

S.No Name of the Status Unorganised workers 

Male Female Total 
1 Andhra pradesh 92.5 96.1 94.0 

2 Arunachal pradesh 83.9 94.4 88.9 
3 Assam 89.8 91.4 90.2 

4 Bihar 97.1 99.2 97.5 

5 Goa 71.9 75.0 72.8 
6 Gujarat 88.6 97.6 91.6 

7 Haryana 87.4 96.6 90.2 
8 Himachal pradesh 85.5 95.8 90.2 

9 Jammu&Kashmir 85.7 96.3 88.5 

10 Karnataka 90.0 95.3 91.9 
11 Kerala 82.0 79.6 81.3 

12 Madhya Pradesh 93.1 98.2 94.8 
13 Mharashtra 86.6 95.0 89.6 

14 Mnipur 84.8 95.5 88.8 

15 Meghalaya 88.4 91.1 89.6 
16 Mizoram 81.0 92.9 83.9 

17 Nagaland 76.0 94.7 94.5 
18 Odisha 92.9 97.7 90.9 

19 Punjab 89.5 94.3 95.2 

20 Rajasthan 93.0 98.5 84.8 
21 Sikkim 82.2 90.5 89.9 

22 Tamil Nadu 87.2 94.3 89.4 
23 Tripura 89.5 88.5 84.8 

24 Uttar Pradesh 94.6 98.8 95.8 

25 West Bengal 90.5 93.8 91.2 
26 Delhi 94.6 98.8 95.8 

27 West Bengal 990.5 93.8 91.2 
28 Chhattisgarh 92.7 98.6 95.2 

29 Uttaranchal 87.0 97.1 91.0 

30 All India 90.7 95.9 92.4 
Source: NCEUS 

Table-1 shows the details of the unorganized workers 

by gender across the states in the year 2013- 2014. 

The male workers are 90.7 and female workers are 

95.9% in unorganized workforce. The female workers 
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are more than male workers in unorganized sector as 

well as unorganized workers. The unorganized 

workers of male and female are higher in Bihar. It is 

very low in Goa state.  

Unemployment Situation in India  

Unemployment in India is not a straightforward issue 

that can be either estimated directly with a single 

measuring rod or addressed with a single policy 

initiative. Even if a person is not reported to be 

unemployed on a particular point of time, he/she may 

be actually unemployed/under employed. Poor and 

weaker sections of society, particularly those who are 

engaged in subsistence agriculture and low income 

earning self-employment activities frequently face 

this situation as they do not get employment round 

the year. Hence, various approaches are used to 

measure different dimensions of unemployment in the 

country. The estimates for 2004-05 varied from 10.8 

million (as per usual status - widely referred to as 

„open unemployment‟) to 35 million (as per daily 

status which includes both open unemployment and 

underemployment). Hence, addressing 

underemployment along with open unemployment is 

important for policy initiatives, particularly, from the 

point of view of „inclusive growth‟. As far as the 

question of „open unemployment‟ is concerned, it 

has to be tackled by creating new employment 

opportunities in the labour market. The issue of 

underemployment, however, may require a variety of 

policy measures ranging from creation of new job 

opportunities to measures related to social security 

for workers, introducing innovative technology etc. 

Promoting rural nonfarm employment is considered 

as an important policy measure to address under- 

employment in the rural areas. Another crucial issue 

relates to the youth unemployment. Analysis of 

unemployment data for the year 2004-05 reveals that 

unemployment rates are very high in urban areas, 

particularly, in the age group of 15-24 years (Figure 

3). Further, female unemployment rate in the age 

group of 20-24years is the highest at approximately 

27%. Among males, the highest unemployment rate 

is reported in the 15-19 years age group both in rural 

as well as urban areas. However, in the 20-24 years 

age group, male unemployment rates are 12% and 

16% in rural and urban areas respectively. Overall, in 

rural areas unemployment among youth (age 15-24 

years) is approximately 12 to 15%. This highlights 

the need for the policy to focus on youth in the labour 

force, particularly to reap the benefits of 

„demographic dividend‟. 

Table -2 : Growth Rate (%) of Employment in India 

Employment growth 1986-1995 1995-2005 2005-2014 

Rural 

Male 1.93 0.80 2.20 
Female 1.37 0.03 3.61 

Persons 1.73 0.51 2.71 

Urban 
Male 3.23 2.86 3.28 

Female 3.78 1.50 5.41 
Persons 3.34 2.58 3.71 

Total 

Male 2.52 1.35 2.51 
Female 1.67 0.19 3.90 

Persons 2.06 0.98 2.95 
Source: Based on NSSO Employment & Unemployment Survey Reports 

Highlight the percentage of Indian employment 

growth rate during three decades is not so significant. 

It is because of population growth rate. India's 

journey on the path of economic reforms has 

transformed it to one of the world's fastest growing 

economies. Its large and growing population is its 

best asset and can quadruple GDP and catapult India 

to the league of developed economies over the next 
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decade. All this if a billion could be transformed into 

a productive workforce. For over half a decade now, 

India has been chanting the demographic mantra with 

little real progress. Because, with opportunities come 

challenges. The services sector needs many million 

knowledge workers. Lack of employability is 

endemic. India's large labour force has been stubborn 

in transition. Over 90% of the labour force is 

inadequately trained. 

II. CONCLUSION 

In fact a comprehensive Act, catering to the 

security needs of the unorganized sector such as 

Food, Nutrition, Health, Housing, Employment, 

Income, Life and accident, and old age remains a 

dream in India. Still the cries of the unorganized 

sector goes unattended with the governments laying 

red carpets for the corporate and so called investors at 

the expense and sacrifice of the working class. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

India is the largest number hungry people in the 

world. In the Indian ranks at has 67 out of 112 

countries in the Global Hunger Index (GHI) 2010, 

while ‘it has 2012 GHI’ (IFPRI) ranks it at 65 among 

79 countries. Likewise, malnutrition in India, in 

particular among children and women, is widespread, 

acute and even alarming. As per a Global Survey 

Report released by Save the Children on 19 July 

2012, India is ranked at 112 among the 141 nations as 

regards Child Development Index (CDI). And there 

are disparities across various sections of the society 

as well as states. Obviously, poverty is the main 

cause of hunger and malnutrition, low level of 

awareness being another major cause. Accordingly, 

poverty eradication and awareness rising are essential 

to achieve ‘zero hunger and malnutrition’ in India. 

Government has initiated various measures to 

overcome hunger and malnutrition, but they are not 

so effectively implemented. CSOs, private sector, 

professional institutions, some international 

organizations, and donors are equally concerned and 

active on these issues. However, there are miles to go 

and hence coming, staying and working together of 

all the stakeholders is imperative for rapid progress. 

About 68.84% of the population of India is rural, 

major part of which greatly suffers from poverty 

hunger and malnutrition. Besides, major part of the 

urban population (31.16%) afflicted by poverty 

hunger and malnutrition is actually rural that has 

migrated to urban areas and landed in urban slums 

while exploring employment and income 

opportunities. As is well known, India is a large and 

diverse country with disparities across various 

sections of the population, castes, classes, ethnic 

groups, gender and age as well as across the states 

and their constituents. It has a federal structure, 

comprising 28 states and 07 Union Territories. 

Further down, it has about 600 districts, 5470 

blocks/sub-districts, 2,30,000 Gram Panchayats, 

6,40,000 villages and 1.4 million habitations. 

Similarly, there are 5161 large, medium and small 

towns in India. It is an uphill task to deliver 

efficiently and effectively anti-poverty 

schemes/resources and services to such a large, 

diverse and dispersed area, especially in a greatly 

centralised system, which, therefore, needs to be 

replaced with a well-monitored and well-managed 

participatory decentralised system already in place in 

form, but yet to be strengthened with content 

(functions, funds and functionaries). 

Statement of the Problems 

A basic implication of these trends is the 

necessity to stabilize both food and nonfood prices. 

This calls for increased interventions in both food and 

non-food commodities’ markets in the form of 

enhanced procurement and food distribution 
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operations such that there is an improvement in the 

economic returns in real terms for primary sector 

producers. A unidirectional policy seeking to further 

open up the economy and focus on export-oriented 

agriculture will be contrary to achieving this 

objective, especially with the shrink in world demand 

due to the current recession that is gradually setting 

into the North Atlantic markets. Such a policy will 

lead to further decline in the returns to exports crops 

in the world markets and within the domestic 

economy with disastrous consequences for the 

millions of primary sector producers in India as well 

as other poor developing economies. A more 

judicious way of tackling the problem of hunger 

within such economies will be to revisit and 

implement the goal of national food security that 

constituted the erstwhile ‘Food-First’ doctrine. The 

Public distribution System (PDS) also has a crucial 

role to play in this fight against persisting and 

increasing hunger. Simultaneously with the 

deterioration of economic returns in the rural areas 

over the last decade, there has also been a progressive 

downsizing of the PDS in India. The Targeted PDS 

introduced in 1998 linked food distribution at 

subsidized rates to the poverty line. Targeting the 

food subsidy to the Below Poverty Line (BPL) 

population went awry as the official poverty line used 

for this purpose had long ceased to represent any of 

the objective or standard norms of calories 

deprivation that were prescribed by the 1979 Task 

Force. A large section of the rural population, which 

has a calorie intake between the minimum and 

average calorie requirement is officially classified as 

non-poor and hence excluded from the benefits of the 

TPDS. Interestingly, after diverting further away 

from the Task Force norms successively for several 

years, the official rural poverty line in 2004-05 

measured the population with an energy intake below 

1820 Kcal per capita per day (Patnaik, 2007), which 

is also the minimum norm used by the FAO to 

estimate the proportion of the population with 

absolute calorie deprivation. In the process, nearly 50 

percent of the rural population with an energy intake 

shortfall from their average requirements is not 

classified under the BPL population. 

The real producer prices for rice remained stable 

throughout the nineties and experienced a surge in the 

late nineties but this gain quickly tapered off and the 

real returns reached the early nineties level due to 

stagnated nominal prices and higher inflation in the 

new century. In contrast, the real value of wheat 

prices sharply increased initially when the economy 

was opened up in the mid-nineties and again towards 

the end of the decade. However, like rice, the real 

prices for wheat also faced stagnation between 1999-

00 and 2001-02 and a downturn in the period 

thereafter. Similar trends are visible for pulses where 

the real prices fast declined post 2001-02 to the early 

nineties levels after a brief escalation at the turn of 

the century. On the other hand, the trend for maize 

have been more volatile, declining significantly in the 

early nineties followed by occasional upturns, but 

importantly, the real value of maize prices have 

consistently remained below the 1994-95 level 

throughout the period. 

Measurement of hunger via household surveys in 

India 

As part of the regular consumer and expenditure 

surveys, the NSS has been regularly collecting data 

on the magnitude of hunger in India. The exact 

wording of the NSS hunger question in 2004-05 was: 

“Do all members of your household ‘get enough food 

every day’: yes: every month of the year-1, some 

months of the year-2; No month of the year-3” In 

1983, some hunger was reported by 14.2 percent of 

the population, but by 2004-05, this share had 

declined to only 1.4 percent, or “no” hunger, at least 

according to consumption surveys on self-identified 

hunger (Table 1). The 2004-05 NSS survey is the last 

year the question on hunger was asked. A decade 
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later, the Indian government passed a right to food law to alleviate hunger 

Table 1: NSS data for India shows little hunger by 2004 

Year Food Sufficiency % Yes  No month in the 

1983 85.6 12.5 1.7 

1993 96.6 2.7 0.7 

1999 97.8 1.6 0.6 

2004 98.6 1.0 0.4 
Source: NSS Consumption Expenditure Surveys 

Table 1show that  2004-05 NSS survey is the last year the question on hunger was asked. A decade later, the 

Indian government passed a right to food law to alleviate hunger. 

Table- 2: How Hungry Is the World 2007 

Region Gallup Hunger 
index 

<1.6 
PPP$ 

>1.6PPP$ and < 3.2 
PPP$ 

> 3.2 PPP$ and < 
12 PPP$ 

>12 
PPP $ 

Developed 

economies 

8.8 0.4 0.9 2.8 77.1 

East Asia 29.8 2.3 8.5 43.5 46.9 

Russia & Eastern 

Europe 

26.4 0.7 3.7 20.0 75.4 

Latin America 28.4 2.9 8.4 33.5 56.7 

Middle East+ North 

Africa 

25.3 1.2 4.3 22.5 71.2 

South Asia 26.1 3.2 22.6 65.6 11.8 

Sub-Saharan Africa 51.6 34.6 59.6 32.4 7.7 

Average 26.1 5.6 16.8 38.1 40.8 
Source: Gallup, Author’s computations based on 2011 ICP data 

An alternative measure of hunger for India (and 

most countries of the world) is provided by a Gallup 

survey. As per Table 2, the question that has been 

asked since 2007 is: “Does your family have 

insufficient money/finances to meet food needs?” For 

India, the share of people answering in the 

affirmative was 26.3 percent in 2007, 18.8 percent in 

2011, and 22.4 percent in 2013. The Gallup data 

suggest a strong negative relationship between the 

Gallup survey and per capita consumption (Figure 1). 

The estimated equation for 2011 is: 𝑔  % 

( 𝑎 ) = 63.4 − 13.8 ∗ 𝐿 𝑔 ℎ  𝑆 𝑦 𝑃  𝐶𝑎 𝑖 𝑎 𝐶 𝑖  where per capita 

consumption is measured in 2011 PPP prices; number 

of observations=146, R2 = 0.56 On a cross-section 

basis, in 2007, except for two regions, world hunger 

was a near constant 25 percent. The two exception 

regions were the developed economies (9 percent) 

and sub-Saharan Africa (52 percent). East Asia was at 

30 percent, some 4 percentage points higher than 

South Asia. 

Table 3: Percentage of Population that has Person per day Income of Region 

Region Gallup Hunger 
index 

<1.6 
PPP$ 

>1.6PPP$ and < 3.2 
PPP$ 

> 3.2 PPP$ and < 
12 PPP$ 

>12 
PPP $ 

Developed 

economies 

13.4 1.0 0.4 3.2 77.0 

East Asia 15.8 3.4 13.1 38.1 47.9 

Russia & Eastern 

Europe 

22.8 1.0 3.4 21.0 74.6 

Latin America 32.5 3.4 8.4 28.8 61.2 

Middle East+ North 

Africa 

40.8 1.4 5.4 32.4 60.1 

South Asia 23.6 0.9 14.2 64.8 20.8 

Sub-Saharan Africa 56.9 36.3 64.3 28.3 7.3 

Average 24.6 5.5 15.0 36.9 44.8 

Source: Gallup, Author’s computations based on 2011 ICP data 
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Table 3 Note that the Middle East-North Africa region has shown a large jump, from 25 to 41 percent, while 

East Asia almost halved its share (from 30 to 16 percent) What the Gallup data strongly suggest is that hunger is 

more of a relative concept than an absolute concept. Just as absolute poverty in the world has declined, and 

individual country absolute poverty lines have been raised in real terms (the Indian poverty line has been raised 

by around 40 percent in real terms since the mid-1970s; see Section 3), so it appears to be the case for individual 

country hunger. 

Table 4: Poverty Decline in India, Various Methods 

Year Dandekar –Rath (P Line I) Tendulkar (P Line II) 

t1 t2 t1 t2 
1957 58.1    

1961 49.7    

1964 58.2    

1967 65.7    

1970 57.3    

1973 59.6    

1977 55.8    

1983 48.4  58.3  

1993 40.4  45.6  

1999 25.8 23.2 43.2 39.9 

2004 21.7  37.7  

2009 15.6 10.4 29.9 21.7 

2011 10.8 6.8 22.2 14.9 
Source: World Bank, Dandekar-Rath, NSS Consumption Expenditure Surveys 

Table 4 documents the nature of poverty decline 

in India for its two poverty lines (DandekarRath and 

Tendulkar) or alternatively and equivalently the 

World Bank 1996 PPP and the World Bank 2011 PPP 

poverty line. In addition, data are presented according 

to a third method for the years 2009-10 and 2011-12. 

This method has the same poverty lines, but from a 

separate NSS household survey conducted in each of 

the two years. These surveys were identical in all 

respects except that they covered a different set of 

households and had different recall periods for 

different consumption items—most importantly, food 

consumption data were collected according to a 

seven-day recall period than the traditional 30-day 

period. The seven-day recall period for food has been 

recommended for greater accuracy and is the practice 

in most parts of the world (see Deaton 2005). Poverty 

decline in India has been impressive. In 1957, close 

to 60 percent of the population was poor (PLine I) 

and this share was down to 10.8 percent in 2011-12; 

according to a seven-day recall period, the fraction of 

poor in 2011-12 was even lower at 6.8 percent. How 

different methods of “counting” yield to very 

different results are indicated by the levels of poverty 

obtained for PLine II in 2011/12. According to a 30-

day food recall, poverty in India was a high of 22.2 

percent for PLine II; if food was counted on a seven-

day basis, poverty in India would be 7.3 percentage 

points lower, at 14.9 percent. The trend in poverty 

decline, in other words, is the same, regardless of the 

method used

 

Table 5: Nutrition composition of minor millet 

Crop/Nutrient Protein(g) Fat(g) Fiber(g) Minerals 
(g) 

Iron 
(mg) 

Calcium 
(mg) 

Calories 
(kcal) 

Finger Millet 7.3 1.5 3.6 2.7 3.9 344 336 

Foxtail Millet 12.3 4 8 3.3 2.8 31 473 

Kodo Millet 8.3 3.6 9 2.6 0.5 27 309 

Little Millet 7.7 5.2 7.6 1.5 9.3 17 207 

Barnyard 11.2 3.9 10.1 4.4 15.2 11 342 
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Millet 

Proso Millet 12.5 2.9 2.2 1.9 0.8 14 356 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

India was a very poor country at the time of 

independence, and it is not surprising to note that a 

considerable portion of the debate, analysis, and 

policy has been oriented toward the reduction in 

absolute poverty. This paper examines this approach, 

especially over the past 40 years. The Indian 

experience is used as a prism through which to 

examine the larger experience of other developing 

countries. Somewhat surprisingly, the first result of 

our study is that hunger is not an absolute concept, 

even if theoretically it appears to be a good example 

of an absolute. This is explored in the next section. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture is the backbone of India. From the 

time immemorial the civilizations developed due to 

the water irrigation facilities available to man. This 

has led him to take the course of cultivation for the 

sustenance of life and development. India had good 

maritime contacts with other countries, such as Rome 

and Greek. This made the giants in the world to eye 

on India’s prosperity and the economic growth. The 

trade and shipping of India’s spices to other 

countries led to the development of maritime contact 

and the earning potential for our country. Of late, 

international bodies frame regulations to govern the 

international trade and the positive intervention of 

the government in terms of providing subsidies and 

the minimum support price.The shipping industry 

caters to the transportation of almost all types of 

commodities for the promotion of trade deserves 

appreciation from the economists for its cost 

effectiveness and the ability to act as the stimulant of 

economic growth 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India is the seventh largest country in terms of area 

and it is the sixteenth largest marine trade country in 

the earth, in a coastline of about 7,517 km. With the 

good ports available the exports and imports of 

agricultural commodities are carried out smoothly. 

International regulations laid down the World Trade 

Organization and changing environment make the 

agricultural sector and its pricing an international one. 

The world bodies insist on the reduction of subsidies 

to the agricultural sector which may be a having a 

long term effect on the Indian farming community. 

Not only India engages actively in trading of the 

primary products, but also we have competing 

neighbours in the international arena. This puts a 

dramatic change in the international platform for 

agricultural implements, inputs and food products. 

The international trade is effectively carried out by 

the port and the shipping industry for the 

development of the economy. This paper throws light 

on the India‟s maritime contact with the select 

countries and the India‟s readiness to the regulations 

on the Agricultural sector. 

Statement of Problem  

India is one of the ancient maritime countries 

having contact with the foreign nations for the 

betterment of its own citizens and the world people. 

The Kurunthogai in Tamil says, “ Vinaye Adavarku 

Vuyire” and Tamil proverb states that one has to earn 

money by travelling across the sea. Indian agriculture 

sector is characterized by monsoon conditions and the 

international price movements at large. In the process 

of development a country has to depend on foreigners 

for its own development and contributing for the 

society as a whole. India is the largest maritime 

country in the world at 7 percent.  A good 
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infrastructural facility is required for the export and 

import of the agricultural commodities. 

Objectives 

1. To study the international trade and 

agricultural sector 

2. To inquire into the shipping of agricultural 

commodities in India 

3. To understand the linkage between 

international trade, regulations and agricultural sector 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Dwarakish & Akhil Muhammad Salim (2015) 

India has a rich history of trade across seas. Ports 

constitute a main financial activity in coastal areas. 

The higher the throughput of goods the additional 

infrastructure, provisions and associated services are 

required. These will bring varying degrees of benefits 

to the economy and to the country. Ports are also 

important for the support of economic activities in the 

hinterland since they act as a crucial connection 

between sea and land transport. As a supplier of jobs, 

ports do not only serve an economic but also a social 

function. In terms of load carried, seaway 

transportation is the cheapest and most effective 

transportation system compared to other systems. 

Industries require a safe and cheap means of 

exporting finished goods and importing raw 

materials. Hence the majority of industries in the 

world are located in the coastal belts, in the vicinity 

of major ports. These industries in turn, influence the 

lives of the employees and indirect benefactors. This 

report seeks to study the role played by ports in the 

development of a nation. 

AnaI.Sanjuan-LopezandP.J.Dawson (2010) 

studies the contribution of agricultural exports to 

economic growth in developing countries. The study 

estimates the relationship between GDP and 

agricultural and non-agricultural exports for 42 

countries using panel co-integration methods. Results 

show that there is a long-run relationship between 

agricultural export and development of these 

countries. The agricultural export elasticity of GDP is 

0.07 whereas that of non-agricultural exports is 0.13. 

Structural differences exist in the relationship by 

broad income group. Balanced export-promotion 

polices are implied for the poorest countries, but, for 

those with higher incomes, higher economic growth 

is achieved from non-agricultural exports. 

Deshmukh (2009) in his paper liberalization and 

export Competitiveness of Indian mango examines 

the export competitiveness of mango during the 

1991-92 to 2005-06 for India. The time series data for 

the study is from APEDA and FAO database of 

United Nations. The study has used the Nominal 

Protection Coefficient Domestic Resource Cost and 

Compound Annual Growth Rate. The study reveals 

that Indian mango was competitive till 1995-96 

(highly competitive in 1991-92 to moderately 

competitive during 2005-06), thereafter it has become 

uncompetitive. The largest Share of Indian mangoes 

is exported to UAE. 

Goyal and Gupta (2009) examine the status and 

growth in fruits and vegetables Production capacity 

and growth and instability in exports. The study is 

based on Secondary data from 1980 to 2006 collected 

from FAO, Economic Survey of India and 

APEDA.Using the instability index the study finds 

that there is a better performance of fresh Fruits and 

vegetable in the post reform era compared to pre 

reform. But for processed Fruits and vegetables the 

export growth declined. Globalization and 

liberalization has brought unprecedented challenges 

and severe competition to the industry. Thus there is 

need to improve quality, make the prices competitive 

and be innovative in anticipating the customer needs. 

Development of Port Studies 

The economic history of maritime powers such 

as England, Spain and Portugal clearly documents the 

significant and critical role. The improvement of 

seaports as financial infrastructure assumes that like 

communications, roads and other economics 
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infrastructure ports have a positive impact on the 

growth and development of countries.  Which ports 

have played in the development of the global 

economy without ports, the Americas might not have 

been easily explored. Nowadays, the United States of 

America is not only the leading economic global 

power. Port development has optimistic revenue 

effects and balance of trade and balance of payments 

effects of good port. Seaports all over the 

international clearly show that port have critical 

economic impact nationally. 

Ports in India 

The cargo handling ability of major ports in India 

is sufficient to match the trade demand. The capacity 

utilization for the year 2014-2015 was around 66 

percent. The development of Non-Major ports due to 

increasing private sector contribution has led to shift 

of cargo transfer from major ports that operate at 

above optimum capacity, to the non major ports. 

There has been a rough development of port 

infrastructure across the country. As the addition of 

handling capacity has gradually outpaced the cargo 

traffic at ports, capacity utilization at the major ports 

has decreased. 

India’s Maritime Trade  

India‘s maritime trade comprises of export-

import trade in various bulk commodities like crude 

oil and other petroleum products, iron ore and coal, 

besides general purpose cargo. India‘s overseas trade 

in value terms is still less than one per cent of the 

total world trade, the physical cargo volumes handled 

at the seaports have however been quite sizeable. The 

Indian major ports have together handled 715.62 

million tonnes of cargo in fiscal 2007-08and taken 

together with 196.38 million tonnes of the cargo 

traffic handled in the same year by the minor, 

intermediate ports. Moreover, traffic handling 

capacity of major and non-major ports remained 

800.5 million tonnes and 599.5 million tonnes 

respectively in 2014.  

Countries with which India had trade in 

Agricultural commodities   

During 2010-11 to 2017-18  

India ships agricultural commodities to many 

prominent nations in the world. 

The agricultural products traded are 

1. Guragum  

2. Other processed fruits & vegetables  

3. Alcholic beverages 

4. Mango pulp  

5. Pulses 

 6. Dried & Preserved vegetables  

7. Floriculture  

8. Miscellaneous preparations 8.Groundnuts 9. 

Fresh onions  

10. Fruits & Vegetables seeds  

11. Cereal preparations  

12.Jaggerry & Confectionery  

13. Basmati Rice  

14. Cucumber and Gherkins  

15. Other Fresh Vegetables  

16.Other Fresh Fruits  

17. Cocoa products  

18. Fresh Products  

19. Casein  

20. Milled products  

21. Maize  

22. Processed Meat  

23. Sheep/Goat Meat  

24. Other meat  

25. Natural Honey  

26.Other Cereals  

27. Walnuts  

28. Non-Basmati Rice  

29. Wheat  

30. Dairy products  

31. Poultry products  

32. Buffalo Meat  

33. Animal Casings 
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Country 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18  

(April-August) 

China 391.95 1494.86 1721.99 1438.57 1079.53 664.07 528.82 181.59 

Germany 495.42 1080.79 8151.20 951.95 924.82 893.22 953.42 390.21 

Japan 154.51 234.74 301.28 436.42 430.10 416.73 313.81 128.64 

Russia 327.38 661.91 847.16 1174.54 1105.10 960.38 1326.31 471.56 

Canada 336.66 731.88 902.76 864.99 1046.32 855.83 832.89 412.35 

Bangladesh 336.66 731.88 902.76 864.99 1046.32 855.83 832.89 412.35 

USA 37.42 66.72 67.04 58.20 64.34 37.02 35.22 21.91 
 Source: DGCIS, APEDA Agriexchange, www.agriexchange.apda.gov.in 

 

Suggestions and Conclusions  

India which is an agrarian based economy is 

slowly transforming into the service sector oriented 

economy. Our economy is producing the food 

products which are sufficient to feed our millions of 

people and the excess of it is being exported to 

foreign countries. The country is in need of good 

quality ports to have quick and wide maritime contact 

with the rest of the nations in the world. This calls for 

the attention of the policy makers to construct new 

ports and renovate the existing ports on par with the 

international standards. India can concentrate on the 

export of flowers through air and sea ports. As the 

airport is quicker it is preferred by many. The 

neighbor first policy will help us to exchange our 

commodities with the neighboring nations at less cost 

and more profit as the cost of transportation becomes 

lesser and cheaper. Dedicated sections may be opened 

for the export of fish products, agricultural produce 

and the value added products to other nations. This 

will make our country to earn the much needed 

foreign exchange and would moderate any price 

fluctuations witnessed in the Indian agricultural 

sector. 

The following suggestions are put forth by the 

researcher  

1. Export awareness to be created among the 

cultivators 

2. Facilities of trading may be arranged by the 

governmental and non-governmental 

organizations  

3. India Agriculture Trade Fair may be 

organized in potential foreign nations to 

increase the marketability of Indian products 

4. New all weather ports with good dockyard 

facility may be created for furtherance of 

trade, particularly the value added Indian 

agricultural products 

5. Emphasis may be put on the export of 

organic products which fetch more revenue 

to the sellers and the government 

6. Good contact with the neighboring and 

market areas are essential for the sustained 

trade of agricultural goods 

It is the high time to revisit our agricultural 

sector and the concentration has to be laid down on 

the value added products. This would usher our 

country into the leading exporter of value added agro-

products in the annals of world trade. If sustained 

effort is made, India would become the world leader 

in the export of agro and food products culminating 

in the reduction of hunger in the South Asian, Latin 

American and the Sub-Saharan countries in the 

world. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the sustainable development and 

efficient water management is become complex 

challenges in Indian States Increasing population, 

growing urbanization and rapid industrialization 

combined with the need for raising agricultural 

production generates competing claims of water. Per 

capita food supplies have been decreasing for nearly 

20 years in India, in part because of shortages of 

freshwater, cropland, and the concurrent increases in 

population. Shortages in food suppliers have in part 

contributed to more than 47 percent of children’s 

exhibit a degree of malnutrition. Major malnourished 

people in India both iron and protein/calorie 

deficiencies which results in about 5.6 million deaths 

each year. Consider that the Indian population 

currently numbers 1.21 billion with over a 20 million 

people added each year and it was estimates that 

approximately 1.56 billion people will be present by 

2050. In addition freshwater demand has been 

increasing exponentially as population and economies 

grow. Population growth, accompanied by increased 

water use, will not only  severely reduce water 

availability per person, but stress all biodiversity in 

the entire global ecosystem (Patel, C.C, 2009). These 

conflicts are escalating among new industrial 

agricultural, and urban sectors. Government of Indian 

and its 11 th Five Year Plan (2007-12) lays down 

provisions for efficient management of water 

resources in the country to provide additional 

irrigation potential of 229.16 thousand hectare and 

focus on water harvesting and improving water use 

efficiency through better maintenance or irrigation 

system and promoting efficient in judicious, equitable 

and economic manner of water distribution among 

the sectors across the states. 

Objective 

1. To know the study growing need for new 

technology for water resource management. 

2. To know the study Water agencies should 

adopt a comprehensive framework which would help 

guide decisions about developing water resources. 

3. To know the study Co-operation for the 

sustainability of shared water Resources. 

Methodology 

The present studies cover and analyzing the 

institutional changes in water resource management 

the impact of such change on the state economy. As 

the study focused on India particularly in Tamil Nadu 

this paper the research is based on secondary data.  

The data is taken from different research reports, 

journals, websites and Various Annual report.   

Water Resource and utilization 

Water is part of a larger ecological system. Both 

the surface water and groundwater resources of the 

country play a major role in agriculture, hydropower 

generation, livestock production, industrial activities, 

forestry fisheries, navigation, recreational activities, 

etc. Water resources of a country constitute one of its 

vital assets. A national water resource in India 

receives annual precipitation of about 4000 billion 
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cubic kilometress. The total average annual flow per 

year for the Indian rivers is estimated at 1953 km. 

The total annual replenishable groundwater resources 

are assessed as 432 km. The annual utilizable surface 

water and groundwater resources of India are 

estimated at 690 km and 396 km  per year 

respectively. With rapid growing population and 

improving living standard the pressure on our water 

resources is increasing and per capita availability of 

water resources is reducing day by day. India’s per 

capita availability of fresh water has fallen 64%, from 

5177 to 1869 cubic meters from 1951 to 2009-10, 

which is perilously close to the 1700 cubic meters 

mark that would make a India a “Water –stressed” 

nation by the UN’s definition )World Bank, 2006). 

Due to spatial and temporal variability precipitation 

the country faces the problem of flood and drought 

syndrome across the States. Overexploitation of 

groundwater resources, and salt water intrusion in 

aquifers of the coastal areas. The quality of surface 

and groundwater resources is also deteriorating 

because of increasing pollutant loads from point and 

non-point sources. The climate change is expected to 

affect precipitation and water availability. The efforts 

initiated under the Hydrology project are expected to 

bridge some of the gaps between the developed 

advanced technologies of water resources planning, 

designing and management and their field 

applications. 

Growth process and the expansion of economic 

activities inevitably lead to increases demands for 

water for diverse purposes etc. One sixth of the world 

population etc. 16 percent resides in India but the 

land area of India is only one-fortieth of the world i.e. 

only 2.40 per cent. Water resources of India are only 

4 percent to that of the World. So, far the major 

consumptive use of water has bee for irrigation. 

Agriculture is the greatest uses of water, accounting 

for about 70% of all consumption. About 60 per cent 

or irrigation water is wasted in run-off or inefficient 

irrigation systems. It is estimated that after 

considering all these constraints, the utilizable water I 

terms of diversions would be around 690 billion cubic 

metres per year from surface sources and about 432 

billion cubic metres per year from the ground 

sources. Unfortunately much of the water abstracted 

from surface and ground water sources for human 

activities is used very inefficiently. In irrigation for 

example, more than 60 per cent of the water seeps 

from the channels of the distribution systems and is 

lost by evaporation. Expansion of irrigation facilities, 

along with consolidation of the existing systems, has 

been the main part of the strategy for increasing 

production of food grains. With sustained and 

systematic development or irrigation, the irrigation 

potential through major medium and minor irrigation 

projects has increased from 22. 6 million hectares in 

1951, when the process of planning began in India, to 

102.77 m. ha at the end of the year 2006—7. Plan-

wise irrigation potential created and utiised through 

major,medium ad minor irrigation projects in the 

country. 

In India, the total utilizable water resources is 

assessed as 1123 billion cubic meters. Out of total 

433 billion cubic meters of groundwater, 362 billion 

cubic meters of the resources is estimated to be 

available for irrigation requirement is going to 

increase drastically in future in India and presently 

our total water requirement is about 800 billion cubic 

meters. This would grow to 1039 billion cubic meters 

by 2025, and 1447 billion cubic meters by 2050. It is 

almost at par with exploitable water resources 

including both surface and ground water thereafter 

additional supply will be necessary or else scarcity 

conditions would prevail in Indian States. The 

estimates by Ministry of water Resources indicates 

that, by year 2050, India needs to increase by 5 times 

more water suppliers to industries, and 16 times more 

for energy production, while its drinking water 
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demand will double and irrigation demand will raise by 50 percent. 

Table-1:Water Utilisation and Future Requirements for Various Purposes 

Use 2000 2010 2025 2050 

 

Irrigation 501 688 913 1072 

Domestic 30 56 75 102 

Industry 20 12 23 62 

Energy 20 05 15 130 

Others 34 52 72 80 

Total 605 813 1093 1447 
Source: Ministry of Water Resources, Government of India, Various Issues. 

Similarly , the distribution of population and per 

capital availability of water and food grains 

population has been increasing continuously at 

substantial rate in one side and the other side, the per 

capital availability of water resource and food grains 

have been decreasing considerably during last 

decades and it seems to be an acute stress in future 

demand.  The per capita availability of water at 

national level has been reduced from about 5177 

cubic meters in 1951 to the estimated level of 1625 

cubic meters in 2011 with variation in water 

availability in different river basins.  

Table -2: Per Capita Water Availability in India 

Year Population 

(Millions) 

Per capital 

Availability of 

water(cubic metre) 

Per-capita 

Surface 

water 

availability 

Per-capita 

Utilizable 

surface water 

Per capita 

Available of food Grain 

(per Day in Grams) 

1951 361 5177 5410 1911 394.9 

1991 846 2209 2309 816 510.1 

2001 1027 1820 1902 672 416.2 

2011 1210 1625 NA NA 444.0 

2025 1396 1341 1519 495 250.7 

2050 1656 1140 1451 421 275.6 
Source: Economic Survey, Ministry of Agricultural / Ministry of water Resources, GoI. 

Agriculture and Water 

 Water and agriculture are considered in terms of 

water availability and grain productivity water 

allocation/reallocation in the economy. Water used by 

plants is non-recoverable, because some water 

becomes a part of the plant chemically and remainder 

is released into the atmosphere. The processes of 

carbon dioxide fixation and temperature control 

require plans to transpire enormous amounts of water. 

Various crops transpire water at rates between 600 to 

2000 liters of water per kilogram of dry matter of 

crops produced. Agriculture plays a fundamental role 

in food security and socioeconomic development. 

Strategically its multifunctional role has been to 

ensure food security, protect and restore agro-

ecosystem, health, and reduce rural poverty as well as 

promote urbanization and modernization. Agriculture 

has provided food, nutrition, employment and 

environment securities to the ever increasing 

population of human being and livestock.  

Table -3: Distribution of Agricultural Production Productivity 

Year Rice Wheat Coarse 

Cereals 

Pulses Tot 

Foot 

Grain 

Per capital 

Availability 

Food grains 

Net Sown 

Area 

Net 

Irrigated Area 

1950-51 20.58 6.46 15.38 8.41 50.83 394.9 118.75 20.85 

1960-61 34.58 11.00 23.74 12.70 82.02 468.7 133.20 24.66 

1970-71 42.22 23.83 30.55 11.82 108.42 468.8 140.27 31.10 

1980-81 53.63 36.31 29.02 10.63 129.59 454.8 140.00 38.72 

1990-91 74.29 55.14 32.70 14.26 176.39 510.1 143.00 48.02 

2000-01 84.98 69.68 31.08 11.07 196.80 416.2 141.36 55.13 
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2007-08 96.69 78.57 40.76 14.76 230.78 436.0 140.86 62.69 

2008-09 99.18 80.68 40.03 14.57 234.47 444.0 N.A N.A 

2009-10 89.13 80.71 33.77 14.59 218.20 N.A N.A N.A 
Source: Ministry of Agriculture Government of India. 

Table indicates that in a span of six decades, 

food grain production, which barely 50.83 M. tons in 

1950-51, crossed 241.56 M. Tonnes during 2010-

2011. India is not only self-sufficient in meeting the 

food needs of the vastly increased population bur also 

has built a buffer stock of over 55.5 M. Tons  of food 

grains to tide over any shortages  which may arise 

due to bad weather conditions. 

 The country’s population which is over 1210 

million (2011) at present, is expected  to reach a level 

of around 1396 million by 2025 and 1656 million by 

2050. Consequently the food grain production will 

however have to be raised to around 350 million tons 

by the year 2025 and 430 million tons by 2050. 

Compound Growth Rates in Production, yield and 

Other Components in Indian Agriculture: The growth 

rates of major components are at decreasing rate 

except and gross irrigated land during 1960’s and 

1970’s. It is an interested to note that the compound 

growth rate of per capital availability of food grains is 

in negative growth during 1960’s and 1970’s with 

increasing population. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Estimates of water resources and their future 

availability can only be based on environmental and 

climatic patterns. The continued loss of forests and 

other vegetation plus the accumulation of  carbon 

dioxide, methane gas, and nitrous oxides in the 

atmosphere are projected to lead to environmental 

degradation and climate change. Over time, such 

changes may alter precipitation and temperature 

patterns throught the society. Current climatic 

changes are predicting global warming of about 1.4 to 

5.8 degrees centigrade during 21 st centuary which 

will create many challenges to agriculture in terms of 

economic growth, poverty eradication, land 

degradation, access to water ad food security. Climate 

change does not in itself stimulate development of 

new adaptive strategies, but it encourages a more 

adaptive, incremental risk-based approach to water 

management. More precisely it provides further 

encouragement for a trends that  already is gathering 

pace. Available Research studies provide directional 

evidences that climate change would influence the 

biophysical vulnerability of Indian farmers. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Economic reforms were initiated in mid-1991 

due to problems such as insurmountable external 

debt, unmanageable balance of payments situation, 

high possibility of acceleration in the rate of inflation 

and the underlying fiscal problems. The external 

factors like the Gulf war and the collapse of the 

Soviet economy have also contributed a bit to this 

crisis. With a view to tide over the unprecedented 

economic crisis and ensuring the sustainability of the 

growth process, it was considered necessary plan to 

introduce certain major policy reforms on industrial, 

trade and public sector fronts, almost simultaneously 

with measures of stabilization for reduction in fiscal 

and current account deficits. The paper deals that the 

decline in the post-reform period in poverty is not 

higher compared to like pre-reforms period in spite of 

overall growth. Apart from other factor, an increase 

in equality seems to have slow down the rate of 

reduction of poverty in the post-reform period. 

However, there are two remarkable conclusion. One 

is that there is no evidence of a higher rate of 

reduction in poverty in the post-reform period as a 

whole compared to the pre-reform period. Secondly, 

higher inclusive growth that increase agriculture and 

non-agriculture growth, and a reduction in regional, 

rural-urban and social disparities and important for a 

faster reduction in poverty. The following objectives 

of the further study. 

Objectives of Study 

1. To analyze the trends in poverty in India in 

the post-reform period as compared to the pre-reform 

period. 

2. To analyze the role of agricultural and non 

agricultural sector growth, food prices, access to 

subsidised food, and other factors on poverty in India. 

3. To analyze the trends in consumption, 

expenditure  inequality in India in the pre and post-

reform period. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Lewis (2012) was one of the first of many 

development economists attempting to explain the 

paradox. He viewed economic development as a 

process of relocating factors of production from an 

agricultural sector characterized by low productivity 

and the use of traditional technology to a modern 

industrial sector with higher productivity. He also 

explained that interpreted as advocating 

industrialization and used to justify government 

policies that favored protection for domestic 

industries and, explicitly or implicitly, taxed the 

agricultural sector. 

Bresciani and Valdes (2015) frame their analysis 

in terms of three key channels they say links 

agricultural growth to poverty: 1) labour market, 2) 

farm income, and 3) food prices. They provide a 

theoretical framework for investigating the 

quantitative importance of those various channels and 

then report findings from six country case studies. 
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They conclude that when both the direct and indirect 

effects of agricultural growth are taken into account, 

such growth is more poverty reducing than growth in 

non-agricultural sectors. 

Bresciani and Valdes (2010) also explained  that 

agriculture contribution to poverty reduction is 

consistently greater than is agriculture contribution of 

GDP. For their study countries, agriculture 

contribution came mainly through the labour market 

channel. They caution however that growth strategies 

based on such findings may not be valid in 

circumstances where the agricultural output mix does 

not feature labour intensive crops and livestock 

activity. Equally problematic for such a strategy is 

that much progress in agriculture historically has 

come from the introduction of labour saving technical 

change. 

Ligon and Sadoulet (2012) explained that 

combine time series and cross-section data to 

estimate regression coefficients connecting consumer 

expenditures by decline to agriculture and non-

agriculture GDP. Their findings are consistent with 

claims that agricultural sector growth is substantially 

more important than non-agricultural sector growth 

for those households in the lowest deciles of the 

income and expenditure distribution, i.e., the poorer 

division of the population. They find the opposite 

result for richer households, i.e. that the expenditure 

elasticity non-agricultural growth is much higher than 

for agricultural growth leading them to conclude that 

their findings are consistent with claims that 

agricultural sector growth is pro-poor. 

Christiaensen and Demery (2016) point out that 

the contribution of economic growth to poverty 

reduction might differ across sectors because the 

benefits of growth might be easier for poor people to 

obtain if growth occurs where they are located. This 

reasoning implicitly assumes that transferring income 

generated in one agricultural sector or geographic 

location to another sector or location is difficult 

because of market segmentations or considerations of 

political economy. They too find that growth 

originating in agriculture is on average significantly 

more poverty reducing than growth originating 

outside agriculture sector.  

Impact of Economic Reform on Agriculture & 

Poverty Reduction in India 

The impact of Economic Reform also been 

changes in real expenditures between any two time 

periods will reflect changes in income or prices 

between those two periods. If, per capita income 

increases, expenditures on goods and services will 

also be increase. The mathematical relationship 

between consumer expenditures and income, the 

marginal propensity to consume, tends to be higher 

for poor than for rich people. Thus, as the incomes of 

poor people increase some of them begin to spend 

more than the threshold expenditure per day leading 

in turn to a lower poverty head count and poverty 

rate. Likewise, a reduction in consumer prices 

permits consumers to purchase more goods and 

services with the same budget and will also show up 

as an increase in real expenditures leading to a lower 

number of people judged to be in poverty. 

Good agricultural performance operates to 

reduce  poverty through both the income and the 

price channels. Because a high share of the poor 

depend on agriculture for their incomes, it is natural 

to think that an increase in farm income would be 

poverty reducing, perhaps as findings from previous 

research suggests, even more so than a general 

increase in income. Similarly, because food 

constitutes such a high contribution of consumer 

expenditures by the poor it is also tempting to think 

that lower food prices, such as might accompany 

increased food production per capita, would be 

poverty reducing in developing countries. 

Economic growth was observed by many 

economists as the only sustainable cure for poverty. 

Unsurprisingly then, the majority of the developing 
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countries in our list experienced positive per capita 

income growth during the years when their poverty 

rates were reducing. Some countries posted 

reductions in poverty even though per capita incomes 

were falling. In some cases, e.g. Tajikistan, this may 

be explained by differences in coverage of the 

poverty and income data. It could well be the case 

that achievements in poverty reduction occurred 

during sub-periods when per capita incomes were 

increasing even if they fell when considering the total 

range used in calculating income growth rates. 

Additionally, as already point, economic growth is 

not strictly necessary action for a country to achieve 

progress in reducing poverty. 

The agricultural GDP per worker series is, as the 

name implies, the ratio of total GDP for the sector 

divided by the estimated number of economically 

active workers claiming agriculture as their main 

source of income. Non-agricultural GDP per worker 

was defined residually, i.e. as the difference between 

total national and agricultural GDP divided by the 

difference between total national and agricultural 

employment. So the agriculture income returns as 

comprise the land labour and capital used in 

agriculture. It constitutes a good indicator of farm 

income trends assuming farmers own most of the land 

and capital and supply most of the labour used in the 

sector. 

The payoff from investments in agricultural 

research, development, extension and education 

comes in the form of sustained increase in 

agricultural productivity. Comparisons of agricultural 

performance among countries and over time are 

frequently made using partial productivity indicators 

such as output, e.g. per unit of land, or head of 

livestock or agricultural worker. However these 

indicate only the trends in output relative to one input 

and can be misleading in cases where the input mix is 

changing or, especially, where there are technical 

advances allowing increases in output for a given 

level of input use. 

The green revolution marked an important role of 

India’s agricultural development during which there 

was a structural change in the trend rate of 

agricultural growth. Due to the bad famine years of 

l965-66 and l966-67 and their after effects, the 

benefits of the green revolution were transparent only 

after l967. Even a visual examination of the time  

series data reveals that the incidence of poverty 

measured in terms of the HCR or Sen’s Poverty 

Index, except for the fifties, generally showed an 

upward trend and reached high levels between l965 to 

l968, and thereafter recorded a decline. The post-

reform period also marked an important shift in the 

policy environment towards the poor when owing to 

economic and political compulsions following a split 

in India’s ruling congress party, then Prime Minister 

Indira Gandhi in a bid to fulfil her ‘Garibi Hatao’ 

(Banish Hunger) slogan sought to give a pro-poor 

content to her party’s programmes.  

The post-reform period the government of India 

has been implemented so many welfare programme 

for reduce the poverty among the poor segment of 

people, through the government institutional 

intervention such as the Integrated Rural 

Development Programmes (IRDP), National Rural 

Employment Programmes (NREP), Food for Works 

Programme (FWP), Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Guarantee Schemes and Minimum 

needs programme etc,.   

Population growth, poverty, and the environment 

are closely interlinked. Rapid population growth 

impacts on poverty in many ways. It can offset the 

beneficial effects of economic growth on poverty as 

experienced by some South Asian countries. 

Moreover, poverty intertwined with rapid population 

growth exercises intense pressure on scarce 

environmental resources resulting in environmental 

degradation through overexploitation of fragile 
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resources, all of which have an adverse effect on 

poverty. The role of this factor also needs to be 

studied. 
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The table 1show that growth rates of GDP 

increased significantly in the post – reform period led 

by service sector growth. The trend rate of GDP 

growth in the 25 year reform period has been 6.5 

percent per annum. The growth rate was nearly 9 

percent per annum during 2003-2004 to 2007-2009.  

In the last one and half decades the growth was 7 to 

9% per annum in the last two and half decades. 

Industrial sector growth was the highest in 2000s. On 

other side, agriculture growth in the last one and half 

decades was lower than those of 1990s and 1980s. 

The average growth of the last five years in 

agriculture was around 1.7% per annum. 

 

Table-2 Poverty line-2011-12, All India (Rs) 

 

 TENDULKAR COMMITTEE RANGARAJAN COMMITTE 

 Mothly 

per 

capita 

Monthly 

per house 

hold 

Per year per house 

hold 

Monthly 

per 

capita 

Monthly 

per house 

hold  

Per year per 

house hold 

Rural 

Urban 

860 

1000 

4080 

5000 

48,960 

60,000 

972 

1407 

4860 

7035 

58320 

84420 
 Source : GOI (2014) 

The poverty lines in the year 2011- 12 for all India are presented in Table- 2 for 2011 -12 for rural areas the 

national poverty line using the Tendulkar Methodology is estimated at Rs. 816 per capita per month and Rs. 
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1,00 per capita per month in urban areas. Thus, for a family of five the all India poverty line in terms of 

consumption expenditure would amount to about   Rs. 4,080 per month in rural areas and Rs. 5,000 per month in 

urban areas. Per year it would amount to Rs. 48, 960 in rural areas and Rs. 60,000 in urban areas. Similar 

numbers are given for estimates based on Rangarajan Committee Methodology. The poverty lines based on 

Rangarajan Committee are higher than those of Tendulkar Committee. For a family of five, the expenditure 

would amount to Rs.4,860 in rural areas and Rs. 7,035 in urban areas. 

Table -3: Rates Of Poverty Reduction In India 

 RURAL INDIA URBAN INDIA 

Year Annual Poverty Reduction In Percentage Points 

1970-1971 to 1980-1981 

1990-91 to 2014-2015 

-1.24 

-0.64 

-0.79 

-0.59 

 Annual Poverty Reduction In Percentage Points 

1970-1971 to 1980-1981 

1990-1991 to 2014-2015 

-2.19 

-1.30 

-1.60 

-1.10 
Source :  Planning Commission  In India- Various Year 

The Table 3 reveals that the actual rates of poverty reduction according to official estimates over the two 

periods that can be broadly described as per and Post Economic Reforms periods. It is evident that rural poverty 

reduction in particular was much more rapid in the earlier period, characterized by relatively slower growth and 

continued state intervention in the productive sectors of the economy. 

Table-4: Overall Fund Requirement Poverty Reduction In India 

S NO  FUND REQUIREMENT 

 Programme/Scheme 11
th

 plan 

2008-2009 to 2011-2012 

12
th

 plan 2012-2013 to  

2015-2006 

total 

1 Restructured SGSY 

 in mission mode 

52,000 35,000 87,000 

2 Rural skill development 

 & placement mission  

11,250 11,250 22,500 

3 National social Assistance programme 58,400 58,400 11,6800 

 Total 1,21,650 1,04,650 2,26,300 
Source: Planning commission of India-various years 

Figure-2 Overall Fund Requirement Poverty Reduction In India 
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   Table 4 cleared that The Government of India has been the implementation of aforesaid scheme in mission 

mode by the Ministry of Rural Development was involve the total financial implication of Rs. 2,26,300 crore 

during the period 2008-2009 to 2014-2015. In addition to this, an amount of 1,40,000 crore would also been 
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required bank credit. The ministry of Rural Development has also been implemented programme like NREGA, 

PMGSY, IAY etc the reduction of poverty in India. 

Table.5 Poverty by Social Groups in Post-Reform Reriod 

Social 

Groups 

Share in 

Population 

Percent Population Below Tendulkar 

Committee Poverty line 

Percentage 

 Poverty 

 Reduction 

Point 

 2014-15 1990-2091 2004-2005 2014-2015 1991-91 to  

2014-2015 

1990-91to 

2014-15 

 Rural 

ST 11.1 65.09 62.3 45.3 3.7 16.9 

SC 20.8 62.04 53.5 31.5 8.9 22.0 

OBC 45.0 40.0 39.8 22.7 9.0 17.1 

FC 23.0 44.0 27.1 15.5 8.0 11.6 

All 100.0 50.3 47.8 25.4 8.5 16.4 

 Urban 

ST 3.5 41.1 35.5 24.1 5.6 11.4 

SC 14.6 57.7 40.6 21.7 11.1 18.8 

OBC 41.6 28.2 30.6 15.4 5.8 15.2 

FC 40.3 49.0 16.1 8.1 5.3 8.0 

All 100.0 31.9 25.7 13.7 6.2 12.0 

                   Rural+Urban 

ST 8.9 63.87 60.0 43.0 3.7 17.0 

SC 19.0 60.5 50.9 29.4 9.6 21.5 

OBC 44.1 30.5 37.8 20.7 81.1 17.1 

FC 28.0 31.5 23.0 12.5 11.1 10.5 

All 100.0 45.7 37.7 22.0 8.0 15.7 
Source: Economic Survey-Various years 
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Poverty Reduction Much Faster for all the Social groups during the Post-Reform Periods (1993-1994 to 2014-

2015) as Compared to the period 1993-1994 to 2014-2015. The table 5 shows that the rate of Reduction of 

Poverty is this highest for SC. The reduction in Poverty SC and OBCs exceeded the national average during the 

Period 2004-2005 to 2014-2015.Poverty decline for ST was more or less similar to that of national average. It 

looks like SC, ST, and OBC benefit equally or more in the high growth phase of 2004-2005 to 2014-2015. 

However, the poverty levels are higher for ST, and Sc compared to others groups. Particularly the poverty ratio 
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of ST, was two times to that of national average in 2014-2015. There is a need to focus on Policies relating to 

ST, for reduction in their poverty. 

Table-6 Inequality Of Consumption Expenditure All- India 

Sector 1987-1988 1993-1994 2004-2005 2014-2015 

Rural  0.299 0.286 0.304 0.311 

Urban 0.350 0.344 0.376 0.390 
Source :  GOI (2014) 

Figure-4 Inequality Of Consumption Expenditure All- India 
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The table 6 shows that inequality represented by the data in we used only marginal in rural area over time 

particularly in 2014-2015. In the case of urban areas, inequality increased in 2009-2010 and 2014- 2015. 

Inequality consumption may be estimated as NSS data may not be capturing the consumption of the rich 

adequately. Inequality in income would be much higher than that of consumption. It may be note that if we 

consider access to education and other public services like health, electricity, drinking water, the inequality 

could be much higher. 

III. CONCLUSION 

During the Economic Reform public expenditure 

on agricultural research in the few selected 

developing countries has been increasing particularly 

and significantly faster then in the OEDC region. 

Perhaps as a reflection of the additional investment in 

developing countries where agricultural contribution 

to rapid progress in poverty reduction, total factor 

productivity increased, and at a rates generally higher 

than other countries in their respective regions and 

globally.  

Poverty declined faster in 2000s compared to that 

of 1990s. But still India has more than 300 million 

poor population and some of the non-poor also false 

under vulnerable categories. Creation of productive 

employment is crucial for reduction in poverty. 

Inequality in consumption seems to have increased 

particularly in urban areas. There are significant 

inequalities by sector, region, gender and social 

groups. The new generation wants basically equality 

of opportunity in all fields and quality public and 

private sector.   

Economic Reforms has been brings the structural 

weakness of the agriculture sector reflected in low 
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level of investment, exhausting of the yield potential 

of New varieties of wheat and rice, unbalanced 

fertilizer use, low seeds replacement rate, an 

inadequate incentive system and post harvest value 

addition were Manifest in the lack luster agricultural 

reforms during the New Millennium. 
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ABSTRACT 

Poverty is mainly concentrated in rural areas. 

Growth in non-agricultural sectors are increasing but 

the larger number of people remained as poor in 

rural area. About 81% of the world poverty reduction 

in rural areas during 1993-2002 is because of rural 

development and the remaining is due to migration. 

The most common features of rural poor are the 

landless or limited access to land larger family size 

with higher dependency ratios, lower educational 

attainment and higher underdevelopment. The major 

subgroups of  the rural poor. Within the above 

subgroups women-headed households are 

particularly prone to poverty. During recent times 

more countries are adopting inclusive growth as the 

goal of development policy. India, which had poverty 

reduction as the long run objective of its development 

strategy over the last fifteen years has recently 

adopted a new strategy by focusing inclusive growth 

as a development concept is also being embraced by 

many development partners of developing countries 

including bilateral and multilateral aid agencies, 

international organizations nongovernment 

organizations and civil society 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 Growth is essential for sustainable human 

development and poverty alleviation, but it 

insufficient for either of the two. It must be 

complemented by the special programmes and 

reallocation of resources to targeted basic social and 

human expenditure.  The developing and donor 

countries have enough resources for such 

programmes If only these resources are prudently and 

efficiently used in the priority areas of human 

development instead of building arms, excessive 

policing  and other areas of heavy expenditure. 

Poverty is a disease which sicknes  the society. As a 

phenomenon of disease, it needs to be analysed. 

Agriculture’s contribution to poverty reduction is 

sometimes thought to be small because its relative 

economic importance usually falls when low-income 

countries successfully develop. This view is 

misleading. Strong agricultural growth, particularly 

increased productivity has been a feature of countries 

that have successfully reduced poverty. Evidence 
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consistently shows that agricultural growth is highly 

effective in reducing poverty.  Gallup et al (1997) 

reported  that every  1% increase in per capita 

agricultural output led to a 1.6% increase in the 

income of the poorest  20% of the population. 

Objective 

 1. To know the study Sustainable development 

agriculture sector in rural area 

 2. To know the study various methods using 

potential involvement of agriculture through poor 

family. 

Methodology 

 In this paper the research is based on secondary 

data.  The data is taken from different research 

reports, journals, websites and research paper.  The 

research is based on the study of  The issue is not one 

of agriculture growth being superior to that from 

other sectors, but of it being an essential complement 

to it, particularly in the early stages of development. 

The pace of agricultural growth. 

Agricultural growth and Poverty Reduction 

 The growth of poverty reduction is limited but 

other commenentators strongly refute while 

conditions for smaller and poorer  farmers are 

undoubtedly challenging the more optimistic believe 

that  productivity gains are possible will the right 

policies and will have a major impact on growth and 

poverty. Accelerating agricultural growth where it is 

most needed will undoubtedly be harder than in the 

past. But with political will substantial investment 

and well formulated and implemented policies, 

growth is possible. The links between agriculture and 

economic transformation remain strong. 

 

Decrease Poverty through Increased Agricultural productivity 
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Market prospects may be better than many 

believe. While there is little hope of reversing the 

long-term decline in global agricultural prices, 

increasing demand in  India and China particularly 

grain used in feeding livestock – offers some prospect 

of international prices stabilishing. Domestic and 

regional markets offer significant growth potential. 

Africa’s domestic consumption of food staples alone 

is estimated at around $ 50 billion a year, more than 

five times greater than the value of its traditional 

commodity exports. Food consumption is expected to 

double by 2020. Staples include cereals, roots and 

tubers and traditional livestock products that are 

produced and consumed mainly by the poor. As 

Africa currently imports 25% of its food, the potential 

for substitution also exists. Although international 

gain prices are at historically low levels, the high cost 

of transporting food internally means that locally 

produced grain is still able to retain a market share. 

But high transport and marketing costs also limit 

access to wider domestic markets for domestic 

farmers. So on balance, making strategic investments 

to reduce these costs should help build local markets 

and make local farmers more competitive. 

 For now in day’s poorest countries, other 

sources of growth may exist, but few can match 

agriculture in its ability to reduce poverty and 

stimulate wider economic growth. For example, 

mineral wealth has not provided a platform for broad-

based poverty reduction and economic growth as 

countries like Nigeria and Zambia have shown. 

Without the increasing incomes and affordable foot 

that a dynamic agricultural sector provides, economic 

transformation will be slow and economic will 

remain trapped in a cycle of low growth and poverty. 

in today ‘s poor countries will probably be slower 

than in the green revolution and it will differ between 

countries, reflecting local conditions. The 

participation of small-scale farmers will also be more 

difficult. But agriculture‘s potential can be realized 

and is critical to poverty reduction

. 
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Principles of agricultural development strategies 

Tomaximise their impact on poverty agricultural 

development strategies should aim to realize the links 

between increasing agricultural productivity and 

growth in the wider economy achieving this requires 

policy and public investment decision in agriculture 

to be guided principles given below 

Reflect the stage of a country’s development :  

Increasing agricultural productivity is most 

critical in the poorest countries in the earliest stages 

of development. In these countries it is justifiable for 

the government to give a clear priority to agriculture 

when investing public money and play a proactive 

role in stimulating and facilitating agricultural 

development so that they get on to the pathway to 

more diversified and faster economic growth. 

Give priority to strategies designed to overcome 

the most significant obstacles to increased 

productivity and employment:  

The poorest countries this may mean focusing on 

small-scale, labour-intensive farming. Increasing 

employment opportunities for poor people will have a 

direct  impact on poverty, but it also generates 

additional spending which supports growth outside 

agriculture.  

Focus on demand and market opportunities:  

For large parts of Africa the domestic food 

market is the largest and most rapidly growing source 

of demand for agriculture. Elsewhere where countries 

r regions are self-sufficient in basic goods, the focus 

will need to switch to higher value agricultural crops 

which have greater market potential. 

Make Social Protection Complementary to 

agricultural growth:   

Social protection programmes are vital for 

ensuring a minimum level of well-being and social 

security for the chronically poor and vulnerable. 

Well-targeted and timed social protection 

programmes can support agricultural growth 

prospects and help people to be more comfortable 

with taking risks and to cope with unexpected events. 

New approaches to social protection, including 

targeted cash benefits that can assist agricultural grow 

by stimulating local markets. 

Ensure the Sustainable Use of the Main 

Productive Resources :  

Land and water and minimize any adverse 

impact of increasing productivity on the environment. 
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Abstract 

In the country countless of women in developing 

countries are engaged in agriculture sector. But the 

Indian Women’s contribution vary broadly amongst 

different region, environmental sub zones, 

undeveloped system, caste, class and stages in the 

family phase. The main employment is agriculture, 

since 70 per cent of the population is concerned in 

this employment. A lot of women in developing 

countries are engaged in agriculture.  In the country 

has rural Women form the most important productive 

work force in the economy of majority of the 

developing nations as well as India. Agriculture 

sector employs 4/5th of all cost-effectively active 

women in the country. 48% of India’s self-employed 

farmers are women. Women’s dependence on 

agricultural wage labour as a source of income has 

also increased in the regions with the destruction of 

many household based industries employing mainly 

women. The agricultural sector is the largest 

employer of women. Majority of the female workforce 

(84 per cent) works in rural India. A very large share 

(73 per cent) of this female workforce toils in the 

agricultural sector, mostly (96 per cent) in rural 

areas. In most farming systems, females participate in 

all phases of agricultural production, although their 

roles (including decision-making) and control over 

resources and incomes varies greatly from place to 

place. 

Keywords: Dry Land Crops, Ago System, Area, 

Production, Productivity. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India is mainly agricultural country and 

agriculture plays a vital role in India’s economy. As 

per the Ministry of External Affairs, Government of 

India, over 58% of the rural households depend on 

agriculture as their most important means of 

livelihood. Agriculture, along with fisheries and 

forestry, is one of the largest contributors to the GDP. 

India is the largest producer, consumer and exporter 

of spices and spice products. For most of the Indian 

families, agriculture is the most important occupation. 

As per the data of year 2015, agriculture contributes 

about 16% to the total GDP and about 14.7% of the 

total export earnings. 

India is a developing country having the second 

largest arable land in the world. About 60% 

population of India is depending on agriculture. 

Because of this only India can survive even during 

recession period. Therefore, agriculture is a backbone 

of India. Agriculture contributes in India’s national 

income as well as it helps in generating employment 

in the country. Only because of the agriculture, India 

can meet the food demand of ever-increasing 

population. Agriculture is the main source of 

sustenance for both developing and under developed 

countries. Human civilization history shows that the 

emergence of agriculture was the beginning of settled 

life. Settlement of nomadic people emerges 
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relationships of family and women assumed a special 

role in the family and they started to live near rivers 

for production of food. So, we can say that beginning 

of agriculture had a special significance in defining 

and determining the role and status of women 

throughout the world. 

Women are for the most part depends on the 

accessibility of employment for women. The casual 

fundamental nature of employment, absence of 

opportunity to growth, lack of required skills, and 

isolation of work, unequal wages and corrupt 

environment of work, commercialization and 

mechanization of agriculture are some of the 

problems that have exploited the female agricultural 

labourers. Attention of enormous number of women 

in this field also reduced the bargain capacity of 

laborers. It also affects the wage model of this 

laborer. Women’s occurrence in the labor market is 

determined by her family circumstances, education, 

and growth in job opportunity and the normal leveled 

of fiscal action. Female work attendance in 

agriculture depends on a severity and related growth 

of cultivation. Nearly 80 percent of the fiscally active 

women in sub Saharan Africa and at least half in Asia 

except West Asia are in agriculture. The Indian 

censuses categories those employed in agriculture 

into two broad divisions-cultivators and agricultural 

labourers. 

As per the census 2011, Gujarat’s population is 

6.04 crore with 3.15 crore males and 2.89 crore 

females. The total number of workers in Gujarat is 

247.68 lakh and the work participation rate is 41 

percent, which is higher than the national average of 

39.8 percent. About 70.5 percent of total workers are 

rural based. Out of 247.7 lakh total workers, 203.7 

lakh are main workers and the remaining 44 lakh are 

marginal workers, which consists of 39.3 lakh (89.3 

percent) worked for 3 to 6 months and 4.7 lakh (10.7 

percent) worked for less than 3 months in the state. 

During the year 2001, there were about 58.03 lakh of 

cultivators in the state, constituting about 27.3 

percent of total workers. Among the total cultivators, 

about 32.7 percent (19 lakh) were women and 51.4 

percent of total agricultural labourers were women. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Manas Mandal (2013) in “An experimental study 

of agricultural labour in India” states that almost half 

of the world’s agricultural labor force comprise of 

women. They are contributing from production to 

sale as well as preparation of food. Though usually 

function of women worker in agricultural was 

underestimate. Women are working as paid labour or 

unpaid family member in agriculture in developing 

countries but they are still facing gender inequalities.  

V. Vetrivel, R. Manigandan (2013) to analyses 

women contribution to the agricultural production of 

Sagar Island, West Bengal, India. He investigated that 

women perform range of duties at farm and home, 

also they work for longer hours than men and yet they 

get less wages and exploited by landlords. They are 

treated as sub-servant and discrimination is there for 

female labours.  

Ghosh (2013), in “Female agricultural workers in 

Assam: A case study of Darrang district” concluded 

that poor women are contributing more to household 

income by working as a labour even under poor 

working conditions and with lower wages to improve 

the economical conditions of the family. There were 

no land ownership amongst female and even they do 

not have any right on their earnings. Women accept 

to work in farms because they can get employment 

without proper training or education and it is 

temporary in nature. It was also proved that in spite 

of having more shares of females as agricultural 

labour than men, they get lower wages than males.  

Kanagarathinam (2014) examine the paper 

women contribution in the agriculture and predictable 

with the purpose of 45.3% of undeveloped labour 

strength consists of women but most of them have 

remained as invisible human resources. To study 
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study accomplished that involvement of women in 

farming mounting with time and their status as 

agricultural labour is now acknowledged. However, 

wage and working status unfairness is still there.  

Chandrama Goswami (2014) investigated that 

around 52% of unorganized workers are engaged in 

agriculture and allied sectors. Agricultural workers 

are disadvantages rural groups such as small, 

subsistence farmers, tenants & sharecroppers, the 

unemployed and the landless. They get very low and 

irregular wages, wage discrimination between male & 

females, no public holiday and no standard daily 

working hours. In addition, they have very poor 

working conditions, lack of dignity, seasonal 

unemployment and harassment issues.  

Swamikannan and Jeyalakshmi (2015) study 

about women labour in Indian agricultural sector and 

found that female work participation rate has declined 

drastically during last few decades, which shows that 

female workers are moved from agricultural to non-

agricultural activities because wage differences 

between male and female workers for the same type 

of work discourages female workers. 

Statement of the problem  

The Indian agriculture has problems of women in 

agriculture are more sensitive and stressful method. 

When addressed in a women-centric manner, the 

potential for increased productivity, restoration of 

ecological balance, for high positive social impacts 

like increased status, self-confidence and food 

security for communities which all are increased 

much more tangibly than working in a gender-neutral 

manner. The problems relate to land ownership, 

security of tenure, land quality issues in cases where 

land ownership is assured, and finally, land 

management issues in agriculture and the support 

systems are required. Any changes in land ownership 

and agricultural patterns affect women far more than 

men (positive or negative), given the existing gender 

roles that women are expected to fulfill, mainly 

related to management of the household in their 

reproductive roles – fuel wood collection, fodder 

collection, livestock tending in general, food security 

needs and so on. Women are equally working with 

men in agriculture but still there is wage difference 

between male and female for the same type of work. 

Objectives   

1. To study measure rural households depend 

on agriculture livelihood the  

employment of women labour in India 

2. To examine the distribution of women workers 

in India. 

3. To states that almost half of the world’s 

agricultural workforce comprises of  

    Women in India 

Methodology  

The study is based on only secondary data which 

were collected from books, journals, government 

reports, websites and NSSO data.  

Table -1: Annual Growth Rate of Various Categories of Workers (%) 

AGR 1981-1991 1991-2001 2001-2011 Avg AGR(1981-2011) 

Total Population 2.3 2.0 1.6 2.0 

Main Workers 2.5 0.9 1.5 1.6 

Marginal  Workers 2.4 11.5 2.9 5.6 

Non-Workers 2.2 1.8 1.5 1.8 

Total CL 1.7 0.4 -0.7 0.5 

Total AL 1.5 3.5 3.0 2.7 

Total HH -0.2 8.1 0.8 2.9 

Total OT 3.6 4.6 2.8 3.7 
Source: Census documents from 1981 to 2011; Registrar General, Government of India. 
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While it is clear from the above analysis that 

there is no doubt about drastic changes in the 

structure of the rural economy especially the 

agricultural workforce, but it is crucial here to know 

the relative changes in the workforce population to 

the overall growth in population. Understanding such 

relative changes would enable the stakeholders to 

know the gravity of the problem. Table provides the 

annual growth rates of population with various 

categories of the workforce. India’s population has 

grown at an average of 2 per cent from 1981 to 2011. 

The trend since then shows a decreasing growth rate, 

from 2.3 per cent between 1981 and 1991 to 1.6 per 

cent between 2001and 2011. The question here is 

about the dynamics of the contribution by various 

sectors behind the growth of the population. The first 

segregation is between main, marginal and non-

workers that constitute the total population. In regular 

circumstances, the main workers population is 

expected to grow but Indian figures shows a dip of 

1.5 per cent in the growth rate in the latest census.  

Whereas, the marginal workers’ population has 

increased substantially since 1991 despite their small 

numbers in the absolute terms (Annex Table 2). The 

economy is witnessing a steady decrease with respect 

to the non-workers’ population. This is a good sign as 

the dependency ratio reduces. However; the 

significant issue is in the sectoral growth of the 

workforce. The cultivators’ population has been 

drastically decreasing both in absolute and in 

percentage terms since 1991. On the contrary, there 

has been an upward surge with respect to the 

agricultural labourers in absolute terms and from 

growth perspective. Further, the household sector and 

other sectors have grown well since 10 1991 with 

other workers gaining the maximum. A shift of 

workforce from farm to non-farm is a common aspect 

while a shift to marginal and agricultural labour 

requires deeper investigation. Therefore, from 2001 

to 2011 the change in population was to the tune of 

1.6 per cent contributed by a negative growth in 

cultivators’ population and growth among the rest. 

Thus, the applicability of structural change is evident 

in the economy as a whole. Nevertheless, the shift of 

labourers is not from rural to urban areas but from 

rural to rural13, i.e., due to the existence of a vibrant 

non-farm sector in rural areas which can reduce travel 

cost and other associated costs of moving to urban 

centers (Sharma and Bhaduri, 2009). It can also be 

said that the rural attachment and sentiments play a 

major role in intra/inter rural mobility (Pretty et al., 

1996). 

Table -2: Female Work participation in India 1961-2001. 

Census Year India Female 

1961 27.9 

1971 14.2 

1981 19.7 

1991 22.7 

2001 25.7 

Source: Government of India Census Reports 

From table shoes it can be observed that the 

female work participation rate in India has drastically 

declined from 27.9 percent in 1961 to 25.7 percent in 

2001. Table analyses the female work participation 

rate in India has been much lower than the male work 

participation rate. This means that the female work 

participation in 2001 has been than half the rate in 

beginning of the century, although there were ups and 

downs in various years. 
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Table -3: Rural Female Work Participation in India 1961-2001. 

Census Year Female 

1961 31.4 

1971 15.5 

1981 23.2 

1991 26.7 

2001 23.1 

             Source: Government of India, Census Reports 

Table reveals that a fall in the WFPR for females 

during 1961-2001. One of the factors is non-

recognition of women’s labour and the difficulties 

stemming from not being able to distinguish between 

their household non economic and economic 

activities. Second, it is the resultant of low 

remuneration that is both an outcome of their 

involvement in unpaid work as household members 

and helpers as will an offshoot of the associated 

socio-cultural perception to the dignity of labour 

concept whereby declaration of women’s working 

status is viewed as dishonorable or a matter of shame. 

The vast majority of women who work being 

employed in what is termed as unorganized or 

informal sector sometimes considered to be a residual 

sector and the poor conditions of their work. 

Table -4: Distributions of Female Workers in India 1961-20011. 

Year Total Female Cultivators Agricultural Labours 

1961 212467 33103 

(55.7) 

14171 

(23.9) 

1971 263900 9266 

(29.6) 

15794 

(50.5) 

1981 321357 14932 

(33.2) 

20768 

(46.2) 

1991 402813 22871 

(34.5) 

28833 

(43.6) 

2001 495738 41299 

(41.51) 

50093 

(50.35) 

Source: Government of India, Census Reports 

Table indicate that 43.6 percent of women are 

working, as agriculture labours 34.5 percent are 

cultivators, but it is increased to 50.35 and 41.51 

respectively in the year 2001. Though they are from 

rural areas their contribution towards agricultural 

production and development is note worthy. As 

regards 75 percent of the India female population is 

from rural areas that took part actively and belonged 

to the small and marginal farmers and landless 

agriculture. 

III. CONCLUSION 

To find the study indicates that the fact that rural 

women along with men play an important role in the 

agricultural sector like crop production, livestock 

production as well as cottage industry. But they have 

incomplete access to resources, agricultural 

extension, education services and newest technical 

knowledge and information sources. Women workers 

have no facilities like regulated working hours, good 

working conditions, maternity benefits, and medical 

assistance etc. which are available to organized 

sector’s female workers. So, work status of female 

agricultural workers in India is still more or less 

similar to what it was decades ago. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The twin objectives of increasing agricultural 

production and profitability at crop farm level have 

received widespread attention in farm production 

economies across the world. This is more so in India 

where agriculture continues t dominate in economic 

development, accounting one third of the gross 

domestic product and one fifth of foreign exchange. 

This sector absorbs about 52 percent of the total lab 

our force (2004-2005) in the country and its 

contribution through links with manufacturing, 

distribution and services are very significant. Nearly 

80 percent of the country’s population still live in 

rural areas and are wholly or significantly dependent 

on agriculture and allied activities for their livelihood. 

The input system of the country too presents the fact 

that India is a country of ever expanding resource 

structure capable of meeting out the demand for 

agriculture, particularly in the context of increasing 

crop yield.  

According to Johnson b.f. and Meller some 

aspects of agriculture’s role appear to have a high 

degree of generality because of special features that 

characterize the agricultural sector during the course 

of economic development and therefore existence of 

enormous supply of resources in a potential farm is 

very necessary to explore the possibility of utilization 

of the supply for  economic development. Lewi’s two 

sector model, followed by Rani’s and Fei on a theory 

of economic development stressed the existence of 

enormous supply in a potential farm and therefore it 

is necessary to explore the possibility of utilization of 

the surplus for economic development. However, 

many studies on agricultural development in India 

elsewhere also reveals the fact that the contribution of 

agricultural sector to GDP in India has continued to 

decline over years, while that of other sectors has 

increased more significantly. Supplementing to the 

above, in 1970-71 agriculture in India has contributed 

about 44 percent of GDP, which has declined to 31.4 

percent and 14.6 percent respectively in 1990-91 and 

2009-10 (at2004-05 prices.)   

Statement of the Problem  

Thus, sugarcane in the state has been subject to 

wider fluctuations for which both the farmers as well 

as the sugar industries are worse hit. More 

specifically, the sugarcane producers across the state 

are facing with the seasonal adversities, the sugar 

industries across, the state too are reportedly facing 

with the issues of high cane price, low sugar price, 

relatively a low recovery rate etc.  

With huge accumulation of are areas to 

sugarcane growers, the farmers in the state at large 

have not only limited their sugarcane area but also 

has lead for the shift in crop pattern to considerable 

extent.  
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The problem in the determination of cost-price 

relationship of sugarcane and its products also has 

assumed significance among the sugarcane growers 

in the state and are even made very debatable 

between policy makers, farmers and manufacturers of 

sugar in the state. In other words, both the cost of 

production of sugarcane and sugar are reportedly 

increasing year by year which is seen evidential in the 

context of increasing trend in the satuatory minimum 

price of sugarcane by governments at the centre and 

states. Increasing cost of sugarcane cultivation some 

extent has even forced the cane growers for a shift in 

crop pattern while the sugar factories too are reported 

less profit stating the reason of increasing cost of 

sugar production which has forced the sugar units 

declared sick due to heavy loss.  

The price of Indian sugar too are relatively 

costlier than the sugar produced by countries 

elsewhere in the world; while the shifting crop pattern 

by farmers has put the sugar factories further in 

trouble to register fresh cane areas in the country. 

It is also be the fact that the sugar industries in 

India are regulated by a set of policies pertinent to the 

sugar price at which the sugar mills are to offer for 

sale at a regulated price(levy price) under public 

distribution system which has affected the quantity, 

price and time of sale of sugar in the open market. 

The dual pricing system viz., 40 percent of the sugar 

produced by factories to public distribution system 

and the rest of open market by sugar industries is very 

vague and has resulted in the mismatch between the 

price of sugarcane and sugar brought out for a greater 

instability in the sugar economy of the country.  

The debates that are emerging in the country 

between or among the stakeholders viz., the farmers, 

sugar factories and the policy makers therefore are 

how best the pricing policy of sugarcane and sugar be 

evolved such that both the cane growers and sugar 

factories get remunerative pricing for their produce.  

 

Objectives  

1. To identify the socio economic characteristics 

of the selected sugarcane growers of Trichirappalli 

district in Tamil nadu.  

2. To evaluate the economics of sugarcane 

cultivation viz., yield, cost revenue and profitability 

in Trichy district.  

3. To study the relative economic efficiency of 

sugarcane farms of varying size groups in the district, 

and  

4. To suggest measures for improvement of 

sugarcane crop production and productivity in the 

area.  

Period of the Study  

The duration of the study was three years from 

june2016 to September 2016,and the primary data 

collected for the study were based on 2013-2014 

sugarcane crop year.  

Limitations  

1. This study was confined to the registered 

farmer households of Cauvery sugar unit-1 in 

pettavaithalai district of Tamil nadu and hence the 

conclusion drawn would largely applicable to these 

regions and may not be valid for other regions in the 

state.  

2. since primary data needed for the study were 

collected through survey method, which involves 

recall bias. Therefore, experimental accuracy cannot 

be expected in the data generated for the study. 

However, care has been taken to minimize the bias 

through check questions.  

3. Moreover, a cross section survey covering two 

crops seasons may have its own limitations for 

exploration of findings.    
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Table-1  Trend In Area And Production Of Major Crops In India(1983-1984),(2009-2010). 

 

 

 

Moreover agriculture remains a major source of 

employment absorbing little more than 52 percent of 

the labour force down from about 70 percent in 1971 

the share of agriculture exports in total export value 

has declined from about 18.5 percent in 1990-1991 to 

about 10.6 percent in 2009-2012 while the share of 

agriculture imports to total national imports has 

increased from 2.8 percent in 1990-1991 and reached 

even a high percentage of 8.2 percent in 1998-1999 

and declined to about 4.4 percent in 2009-2010. The 

attempts of the successive five years plans to achieve 

self-sufficiency and self reliance in food grain 

production and productivity through reform process 

has reflected in substantial increase in agriculture 

production and productivity from a level of about 52 

million tonnes in 1951-1952 to above 241.5 million 

tonnes in 2010-2011and have even freed the 

agricultural markets , libereralized the external trade 

in agriculture commodities and industry was de-

protected to create more competition thereby 

reducing input prices and   making terms of trade 

favorable to agriculture but the growth of agricultural 

sector resulting to a gap between rural income 

substantially productivity gains from the green 

revolution technology have reached a plateau in many 

regions causing per capita food grains production to 

decline which has serious implications on food and 

nutritional security poverty alleviation ,rural 

development ,farm income and rural- urban equity 

.thus, according to Sharma one of the important 

strategy challenges for faster , sustainable and more 

inclusive growth (9.0-95 percent) rate in the 12th five 

year plan under structural changes and unfavorable 

global economic environment requires a significant 

growth of4.0 to 4.5 percent growth rates in 

agriculture . Therefore , agricultural growth has 
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always been an important component for 

inclusiveness ,and the recent experience suggests that 

high GDP growth without high agricultural growth is 

likely to lead to acceleration in inflation in the 

country , which would adversely affect the larger 

growth process .the eleventh plan ,which had 

attempted to  reverse declaration of agricultural 

growth during ninth and tenth plan had some success 

in food grains production ,has touched a new peak of 

241.56 million tonnes in 2010-2011 and growth in 

agriculture in the eleventh plan was about 3.3 percent 

per year . However ,to achieve between 4 and 4.5 

percent average growth in agricultural sector in the 

twelfth plan period adequate efforts on the part of the 

government are required .moreover the estimates on 

the area and production of major crops showed that 

the net area  sown for major crops in India has 

declined from 142 million hectares in triennium 

ending(TE) 1983-1984 to 140.8 million hectares in 

2008-2009 TE ;while the total cropped area in the 

country has increased from 176.4 million hectares 

to194 million hectares during the same period as 

recorded in table -1. 

Table-2(top 10 world sugarcane producing countries ranked by average yield:tonnes per hectare). 

 
 

 
Brazil is the leading sugar producer and exporter which dominates  among the global trading nations and 

even has attained the status of a price taker in the world sugar market whose prices are usually correlated  with  

its relatively low production cost. Australia is the single largest sugarcane yield producing countries of the world 

with 87.8 tonnes of sugarcane per hectare followed by Columbia 81.8 tonnes and Mexico with 75.7 tonnes per 

hectare .India with its yield of 68.1 tonnes ranked 5 in the world ; while Cuba is the lowest among the top ten 

sugar producing  countries ranked by average yield /tonnes per hectare as presented in table –ii.    
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Table-3 growth trends in area and production of major crops. 

 

 

CROP SHARED IN TOTAL 

CROPPED AREA 

GAGR IN AREA GAGR IN 

PRODUCTION 

TE 1983-84 TE 2007-08 TE 

2008’S 

TE 

2000’S 

TE 

1980’S 

TE 

2000’S 

RICE 22.81 22.62 0.6 -0.70 4.20 1.67 

WHEAT 13.24 14.24 0.36 1.30 3.39 2.45 

COARSE CEREALS 23.68 14.84 -1.49 -2.14 0.72 2.94 

TOTAL CEREALS 59.72 51.69 -0.29 0.21 3.12 2.18 

PULSES 13.36 12.08 0.09 0.83 1.50 3.04 

FOOD GRAINS 73.09 63.78 -0.19 0.37 2.99 2.24 

OIL SEEDS  9.77 14.34 3.02 2.57 5.80 5.12 

SUGARCANE 1.97 2.48 1.35 1.29 2.97 2.26 

FRUITS AND 
CEGETABLES 

2.91 5.10 3.40 5.28 NA 6.76 

COTTON  4.39 4.68 -0.97 3.12 3.32 14.28 

OTHERS 7.87 9.63 NA NA NA NA 
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Moreover, the compound annual growth 

rates(CAGR) of both area and production of major 

crops presented in table-2 revealed that fruits and 

vegetables witnessed with a highest growth rate of 

5.58 and 6.76 percent respectively followed by oil 

seeds (2.57 percent and 5.12 percent) and sugarcane 

(1.29 percent and 2.26 percent) during 2000s,whereas 

the compound annual growth rate of food grains has 

shown flexible trend during these period. However, in 

case of cotton which is the most lucrative cash crop, 

the annual compound growth rate of both the area and 

production has shown comfortably an increasing 

trend since 1980s, which might be due to the 

introduction of technology driven Bt cotton as well as 

its higher profitability over other competing crops.   

Summary and Conclusion  

Sugarcane is an important commercial crop of 

the world and more than 100 countries are involves in 

the production of sugar.78 percent of the sugar is 

being  derived from sugarcane  grown  primarily in 

tropical and sub tropical zone s of the southern 

hemisphere   .currently 69 percent of the world  sugar 

is generally  consumed by the countries of its region 

while the balance is traded on world market .India 

ranks second among the sugarcane growing countries 

of the world in terms of both area and production 

after brazil .it has more than 5.03(2011-2012)million 

hectares of sugarcane cultivating area ,with the 

production of 357.67milliontonnes of sugars 

,showing  a growth rate of 15.29 percent .the yield of 

sugarcane in the country was 70,317kg per hectare. 

Sugar industry is the largest agro-based industry in 

India after textiles. It is not only being considered as 

a sugar producing commercial crop but has been 

largely assumed to be in the status of an energy crop. 

More than 50 million farmers, their dependents and a 

large number of agricultural labourers are involved in 

sugarcane cultivation, harvesting and related ancillary 

activities. More than 7.5 percent of the rural 

workforce is reportedly more than 500 sugar factories 

which utilize 50-60 percent of the cane produced and 

sugar manufactured around 16.45mt of sugar with an 

average crushing capacity of 2452 tonnes per day and 

a crushing duration of 161 days. The sugar industry 

generates rural employment at large and contributes 

over Rs 1000 crores to the central exchequer of 

exercise duty and taxes annually.    
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Abstract 

Empowerment of women has become a subject of 

growing importance around the world in 

contemporary times. Empowerment is a process of 

improving women’s control over resources, ideology 

and self. It is a process of enlarging the entitlements 

and choices of women.  Poverty is the biggest 

challenge in India’s development efforts to bring 

about a perceptible change in the quality of life of the 

people. In India, a vast section of its population 

suffers from malnutrition, unemployment, and poor 

health care. Therefore the present study focused on 

the Self Help Groups and its Role on Rural Women 

Empowerment in Coimbatore District. The present 

study is based on primary data collected from the 

women SHG members of Coimbatore District. There 

are about 14 types of works; purposively a large 

number of women engaged four type of business. So 

these four group members were selected for the 

survey. About 750 members have been engaged in 

their activities among them 72 (10%) were selected 

for the present study.  These women were contacted 

in person and the surveyed was carried out for the 

study. The study found that the women encaged in 

SHG actives are supporting their families to 

reasonable extent. Though the women have engaged 

double role in family and the SHGs activities it was 

not affect their personal life.   

KEY WORDS: Empowerment, Self Help 

Groups, Poverty, Motivation 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Mahatma Gandhi states that the position of 

women the society is an index of its civilization. 

“Train a man and you train an individual, Train a 

woman and you build a nation”. The SHGs (Self Help 

Groups) are the major resource of inspiration for 

women’s welfare.  In India, most of the SHGs are 

lead by woman with benefits of socio-economic 

homogeneity smaller size, functionality, participation, 

voluntary operating mode and non-political women. 

Importance of Women Empowerment 

Empowerment of Women in Tamil Nadu State 

The State of Tamil Nadu, having more than ten 

million rural families (about 50 million individuals) 

has made an attempt in a similar direction and this 

has become one of the largest initiative in the world 

with four million women forming their own self-help 

groups. Under this initiative, the Government, the 

NGOs, the community based organizations and 

thecivil society have come together to enable the poor 

to organize themselves into self- help groups with 

thrift as the entry point activity. 

Empowerment of Rural Women 

Rural women’s participation in the decision-

making process was either nil are negligible. The 

development of Indian women will be the biggest 
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source of enrichment for our country’s development. 

Empowering of women pre supposes a dynamic and 

democratic change in the perception and expectation 

from women in our society.To help women, to attain 

economic independence is the first priority for such a 

change. In this regard, the emergence of self Help 

group to seek economic independence for every 

women is a welcome change and given the assistance 

and guidance this Self Help Group is bound to make 

not only a sea change in empowering women but also 

tap the hither to unutilized powers of women for 

development of the society as a whole. 

Objectives 

1. To study the socio demographic and economic 

characteristics of the surveyed women households. 

2. To examine the motivational factors to engage 

in SHG activities. 

3. To analyze the problems of SHG women in 

family as well as work place. 

Methodology 

The present study is based on primary data 

collected from the women SHG members of 

Coimbatore District.  In Coimbatore Corporation, 

Puliyakulamis a familiar area where a lot of SHG are 

functioning with different types of activities.There 

are about 14 types of works; purposively a large 

number of women engaged four types of business. 

The categories are namely under Textiles, Hotels, 

Flower shop, Grocery shop.Therefore, these four 

group members were selected for the survey.  

About750 members have been engaged in their 

activities among them 72 (10%) were selected for the 

present study.  These women were contacted in 

person and the surveyed was carried out in January 

2017. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Sumitra Bithi Kachari and Dukha 

badhusahoo(2008) assessed the role of SHG approach 

in eradication of poverty. Observation shows that 

SHGs are functioning well in organizing the poor 

women section into a self-serviced economics forum. 

Manisha (2016) analyzed the impact of SHG in 

social-economic development. The study revealed 

that SHG programme clearly plays a central role in 

the lives of the poor.  By this scheme Standard of 

living for the program participants increased and also 

the food security is much more for the program 

clients.HomaSoroushmehretal.,(2012)revealed 

thatself Help Groups SHGs have a special role for 

empowering rural women that provide a critical outlet 

for building the way for faster, fairer, and more 

sustainable socio economics status for 

them.Vanithamani and SandhyaMenon (2012)stated 

thatone of the powerful approaches to women 

empowerment and rural entrepreneurship is the 

formation of Self Help Groups (SHGs). This paper 

throws light on the various dimensions of EDPs and 

its impact on entrepreneurial success. The 

respondents of this research are SHG women, who 

are successful in their entrepreneurial ventures and 

the study outcomes clearly depict the existence of 

positive relationship between entrepreneurial 

competency and training. It also stress upon the role 

and contributions of all the stakeholders of the society 

to bring in real success among these SHG women 

entrepreneurs. Kumaran (2011) examined the role of 

self-help groups in addressing some of the problems 

faced by persons with disabilities such as social 

exclusion, discrimination, lack of awareness about 

their rights and privileges, and absence of livelihood 

programmes. Self-help groups can be very effective 

in helping persons with disabilities to come out of 

their isolation and in promoting their participation 

and inclusion in societal mainstream. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The present study firm to analyzed the socio-

economic back ground of the women responded by 

which their empowerment has been estimated.      
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Table 1: AgeWiseClassificationoftheRespondents 

SI.No. Age Textiles Hotels Flower shop Grocery shop Total 

1 Young 0 

(0.00) 

4 

(15.38) 

2 

(11.11) 

2 

(12.50) 

8 

(11.11) 

 

2 

 

Middle 12 

(100.00) 

21 

(80.77) 

16 

(88.89) 

14 

(87.50) 

63 

(87.50) 

3 Old 0 

(0.00) 

1 

(3.85) 

0 

(0.00) 

0 

(0.00) 

1 

(1.39) 

Total 12 

(100.00) 

26 

(100.00) 

18 

(100.00) 

16 

(100.00) 

72 

(100.00) 

Table 2: Religion Wise Classification of the Respondents 

SI.No. Religion Textiles Hotels Flower Shop Grocery shop Total 

1 Hindu 7 

(58.33) 

24 

(92.31) 

12 

(66.67) 

13 

(81.25) 

56 

(77.78) 

2 Christian 5 

(41.67) 

2 

(7.69) 

6 

(33.33) 

3 

(18.75) 

16 

(22.22) 

Total 12 

(100.00) 

26 

(100.00) 

18 

(100.00) 

16 

(100.00) 

72 

(100.00) 

Table 3: Marital Status of the Respondents 

SI. No Marital Status Textiles Hotels Flower shop Grocery shop Total 

1 Married 12 

(100.00) 

24 

(92.31) 

13 

(72.22) 

15 

(93.75) 

64 

(88.89) 

2 Widow 0 

(0.00) 

0 

(0.00) 

4 

(22.22) 

1 

(6.25) 

5 

(6.94) 

3 Other 0 

(0.00) 

2 

(7.69) 

1 

(5.56) 

0 

(0.00) 

3 

(4.17) 

Total 12 

(100.00) 

26 

(100.00) 

18 

(100.00) 

16 

(100.00) 

72 

(100.00) 

Source: Primary Data 

The above table showed that the age wise classification of the 

respondents in the study area. The respondents were classified into three 

groups viz., young, middle and old aged.  Among the women groups the 

middle aged dominated others, further in textiles it was 100 per cent.  

Where there was no other age groups were found.  It is also noticed that, 

excepting hotels, no other groups registered old ages. 

Table 2 regards the classification of the respondents on thebasis of their 

religionhas included Muslim, no one belonged to that category.  Among the 
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groups, states that the Hindu dominated Christian in all the groups.  

However the group of Christian was somewhat higher in textiles and flower 

shops. 

  In all 88.89 per cent of the respondents were married.  Among the 

categories also the same picture could be seen.  However, in Textiles, in the 

proportion of married women is higher than that of three groups (100%).  It 

is surprising to note that 22.22 per cent of the women respondents in flower 

shop were widowed. 

Table 4: Education Detail of the Respondent 

SI.No. Education Textiles Hotels Flower Shop Grocery shop Total 

1 Illiterate 2 

(16.67) 

4 

(15.38) 

0 

0.00 

1 

(6.25) 

7 

(9.72) 

2 Primary 3 

(25.00) 

12 

(46.15) 

11 

(61.11) 

7 

(43.75) 

33 

(45.83) 

3 Secondary 5 

(41.67) 

5 

(19.23) 

2 

(11.11) 

5 

(31.25) 

17 

(23.61) 

4 Graduate 1 

(8.33) 

4 

(15.38) 

3 

(16.67) 

3 

(18.75) 

11 

(15.28) 

5 Others 1 

(8.33) 

1 

(3.85) 

2 

(11.11) 

0 

0.00 

4 

(5.56) 

Total 12 

(100.00) 

26 

(100.00) 

18 

(100.00) 

16 

(100.00) 

72 

(100.00) 
Source: Primary Data 

Table 4 depicts the education status of the respondents and the level of 

education has been illiterate, primary, secondary, graduate, and others.  The 

level of education determined the performance of the women in group 

maintains and their active participation in groups activities.  In this table it 

could be observed that 45.83 per cent of the respondents secured primary 

level of education, which was followed by secondary 23.61 and graduate 

(15.28%).  Group wise analysis shows that primary education occupies first 

place in almost all the categories.  However, the group was somewhat high 

in flower shop category. 

Table 5.Distribution of Assets among the Respondents 

SI.No Asset value (in Rs) Textiles Hotels Flower Shop Grocery shop Total 

1 Below 1000000 4 

(33.33) 

21 

(80.77) 

12 

(66.67) 

10 

(62.50) 

47 

(65.28) 

2 1000000 to 1500000 2 

(16.67) 

4 

(15.38) 

2 

(11.11) 

2 

(12.50) 

10 

(13.89) 

3 Above 1500000 6 1 4 4 15 
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(50.00) (3.85) (22.22) (25.00) (20.83) 

4 Average 2089583.33 858461.53 126583.33 137750.00 1280833.33 

Total 12 

(100.00) 

26 

(100.00) 

18 

(100.00) 

16 

(100.00) 

72 

(100.00) 
Source: Primary Data 

Table 5 shows the distribution of assets of the households.  If could be 

observed from the table that nearly one third of the women respondents have 

their asset value at below Rs.1000000 category.  Nearly one fifth or the 

respondents have their asset value below Rs.1500000.  Among the group 

categories the trends were common, except textiles.  Where about one half of 

the respondents hold their assets were above Rs.1500000. 

Table 6 shows the distribution expenditure in forms of rupees more 

than one third of the respondent’s expenditure fell in the category of Rs. 

above 100000.  It shows the most of the family members annual expense a 

more than Rs. 100000.  Groups category wise analysis shows that only 

(1.39%).   This reveals that those who have engaged work Textiles group 

spend more than other three groups.  The average expenditure of the 

textiles is higher than other groups. 

Table 6: Expenditure Pattern of the Surveyed Households 

SI. No Particular(value in Rs) Textiles Hotels Flower Shop Grocery shop Total 

1 Below 50000 0 

0.00 

0 

0.00 

1 

(5.56) 

0 

0.00 

1 

(1.39) 

2 50000 To 100000 1 

(8.33) 

7 

(26.92) 

11 

(61.11) 

11 

(68.75) 

30 

(41.67) 

3 Above 100000 11 

(91.67) 

19 

(73.08) 

6 

(33.33) 

5 

(31.25) 

41 

(56.94) 

4 Average 180750.00 124192.3 17018.9 106956.250 141287.50 

Total 12 

(100.00) 

26 

(100.00) 

18 

(100.00) 

16 

(100.00) 

72 

(100.00) 
Source: Primary Data 

Table :7 explains the Garrett ranking technique to identify the 

motivations to take up this job based on motivational factors is assigned to 

each factors depending upon the ranking.  In Indian culture usually, the 

female members are not preferred to go for a job. But the present situations 

compelled the women members to take up same works. There may be so 

many reasons for the women to take up a job. In this connection, researcher 

taken to identify the motivational factors pushed them to enter into some 

work and it is given in table 7 the surveyed women listed seven factors that 

income of the family, add to family income, economically, relive poverty, 

forced by the family, use leisure time, boredom of at home motivated them 

to go for the job.  Among the factors ranked by Garrett ranking are provide 

additional income to their family ranked first To add to family, the second 

rank goes to source of income of the family, and the third rank boredom of at 
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home, fourth rank goes to use leisure time, and fifth rank goes to force by the family, sixth rank to be economically, and seventh rank goes to relive poverty. 

Table 7: Motivation Factors of the Respondents 

SI. No. Factor Rank  Score I 

(78) 

II 

(65) 

III 

(57) 

IV 

(50) 

V 

(43) 

VI 

(34) 

VII 

(22) 

Total score Mean Value Rank 

1 To provide a source  

of income of the family 

X 

Fx 

9 

702 

14 

910 

10 

570 

7 

750 

25 

1075 

6 

204 

1 

22 

72 

3833 

53.23 II 

2 To add to family income X 

Fx 

25 

1950 

15 

975 

6 

342 

14 

700 

3 

129 

6 

204 

3 

66 

72 

4366 

60.63 I 

3 To be economically X 

Fx 

6 

468 

7 

455 

15 

855 

13 

650 

10 

430 

11 

374 

10 

220 

72 

3452 

47.94 VI 

4 To relive poverty X 

Fx 

7 

546 

5 

325 

5 

285 

9 

450 

8 

344 

17 

587 

21 

462 

72 

2990 

41.52 VII 

5 Forced by the family X 

Fx 

6 

468 

9 

585 

17 

969 

8 

400 

8 

344 

14 

476 

10 

220 

72 

3462 

48.08 V 

6 To use leisure time X 

Fx 

8 

624 

10 

650 

13 

741 

12 

600 

8 

344 

7 

238 

14 

308 

72 

3505 

48.60 IV 

7 Boredom of at home X 

Fx 

11 

858 

12 

780 

6 

342 

9 

450 

12 

516 

11 

374 

11 

242 

72 

3562 

49.47 III 

Source:PrimaryData
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Table 8: Details of Various Problems faced by Women in the Family 

Sl.No Particular Disagree Partly Disagree Neutral Partly Agree Agree Total 

1 Cannot look of 

the children 

34 

(47.22) 

15 

(20.83) 

10 

(13.89) 

10 

(13.89) 

3 

(4.17) 

72 

(100.00) 

2 Too much  

of responsibility 

4 

(5.56) 

8 

(11.11) 

18 

(25.00) 

27 

(37.50) 

15 

(20.83) 

72 

(100.00) 

3 Suspicion by  

family members 

2 

(2.78) 

6 

(8.33) 

37 

(51.39) 

22 

(30.56) 

5 

(6.94) 

72 

(100.00) 

4 Not time social  

obligations 

6 

(8.33) 

3 

(4.17) 

37 

(51.39) 

17 

(23.61) 

9 

(12.50) 

72 

(100.00) 
Source: Primary Data 

Table 8 portrays the problem faced by the women 

workers in their family. The various problems have 

been  grouped into four different categories viz., 

Cannot look of the children, Too much of 

responsibility, Suspicion by family members ,Not 

time social obligations. Regarding the first problem 

most of the respondents disagree that they could look 

their children.  All other problems were also not 

strongly agreed by the women. 

Table 8.1: Problems At the place of work 

SI.No. Particulars Disagree Partly Disagree Neutral Partly Agree Agree Total 

1 Unsatisfactory  

working condition 

3 

(4.17) 

14 

(19.44) 

28 

(32.89) 

20 

(27.78) 

7 

(9.72) 

72 

(100) 

2 Hard work 6 

(8.33) 

5 

(6.94) 

29 

(40.28) 

23 

(31.94) 

9 

(12.50) 

72 

(100) 

3 Health hazard 4 

(5.56) 

4 

(5.56) 

35 

(48.61) 

23 

(31.94) 

6 

(8.33) 

72 

(100) 

4 Insufficient salary 8 

(11.11) 

4 

(5.56) 

29 

(40.28) 

23 

(31.94) 

8 

(11.11) 

72 

(100) 

5 More hours 

 of work 

7 

(9.72) 

10 

(13.89) 

27 

(37.50) 

22 

(30.56) 

6 

(8.33) 

72 

(100) 

6 Too much of travel 11 

(15.28) 

12 

(16.67) 

26 

(36.11) 

12 

(16.67) 

11 

(15.28) 

72 

(100) 
Source: Primary Data 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

The present study aims and analyzing the 

participating in women SHG enterprises in 

Coimbatore corporation it is concluded that the 

women encaged in SHG actives are supporting their 

families to reasonable extent.  Through SHG 

activities the women have improved their knowledge 

in terms of banking and business skill.  Though the 

women have engaged double role in family and the 

SHGs activities it was not affected their personal life.  

However, there are some problems family and 

business which may curtail they are encouragement 

in SHG activities.  So the women should be 

encouraged SHG activities due to support of the 

society in general and they are family too. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture has been a way of life and continues 

to be the single most important livelihood of the 

masses in India.  The role of agriculture is essential 

not only to achieve self-reliance at national level but 

also for household food security and to bring about 

equity in distribution of income and wealth resulting 

in rapid reduction in poverty levels.  In taking the 

annual food grain production from early fifties, it was 

206 million tonnes at the turn of the century.  The 

role of agriculture significantly contributed in 

achieving self sufficiency in food and avoiding in food 

shortages and reduction of poverty in India.  Poverty 

is a global phenomenon which may arise at any time 

in any part of the world.  India’s strategy for 

reducing poverty and hunger has always placed a 

great deal of importance on the agriculture sector.  

Therefore, this paper is focusing the role of 

agriculture in poverty alleviation in India.  

Key Words :-  Poverty, Agriculture, Food 

Security, Phenomenon, Strategy.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Over 200 million Indian farmers and farm workers 

have been the backbone of India’s agriculture.  The 

fruits of economic growth have not benefited everyone 

uniformly.  Some are left behind and some others are 

not touched by the benefits of growth of agriculture 

sector.  Despite having achieved national food security, 

the well being of the farming community continues to 

be a matter of grave concern for planners and policy 

makers.  The agrarian economy which ensures food 

and nutrition to India’s population.  India’s strategy for 

reducing poverty has also always placed a great deal of 

importance on the agriculture sector, reflecting the fact 

that 70 percent of the population live in rural areas, 

depend upon agriculture as their primary source of 

income. 

Food Self – Sufficiency:- 

In the 1960’s, India was deficient in food grain 

production and imported wheat financed by PL 480 

assistance from U.S.A.  Indian policy focused in the 

period was to increase food grain production and 

ensuring food security.  The objective was successfully 

achieved by the spread of Green Revolution in the 

1970’s, beginning with wheat and then expanded to 

rice.  The achievement was counted as one of the 

major success stories in development.  Considering 

that influential groups such as the Club of Rome, in the 

early 1970’s had despaired of India being able to feed 

its growing population. 

Role of Agriculture in Poverty Alleviation:- 

Poverty alleviation has been a pre-eminent goal of 

India’s development effort since its Independence.  In 

pursuing this objective, the country is planning process 

during the last six decades has been a fertile ground for 

devising interventions, after successful but sometimes 

overlapping and in-conceived too.  

Public measures directed at poverty alleviation 

have focused on creating adequate livelihood 

opportunities for the marginalized segment of the 

population, provisioning of public services and goods 

that have a direct bearing on an individual’s living 

standard of life, strengthening of institutions and 
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delivery mechanisms that empowers the poor, and 

targeted development at backward regions through 

resource transfers and supportive policy measures. 

(i) In the 1980’s, Indian policy makers shifted 

their tour from food self sufficiency to generating 

additional income in rural areas as a means of tackling 

the problem of poverty. 

 (ii) Acceleration of agricultural growth, with a 

special focus on small farmers and extending the 

productivity revolution to non-irrigated areas was seen 

a critical part of the strategy for poverty alleviation. 

(iii) Growth of agricultural gross domestic product 

(GDP) accelerated to about 4.7 per cent in the 1980’s, 

compared with only 1.4 % percent in the 1970’s. 

(iv) Slower growth in agriculture also has direct 

implications for poverty reduction in rural areas. 

(v) As a country grows and shift from the low 

income to the middle income category, the nature of 

agriculture typically changes from subsistence-oriented 

farming to more commercialized and market farming.  

The agricultural growth together with the 

beginning of economic reforms in the non-agricultural 

sector pushed up the growth rate of overall GDP to 

around 5.8 per cent in the period 1980 – 1981 to1989-

90 compared with about 3 percent in the 1970’s.  In the 

19th century, a significant trend in Indian agriculture 

was the emergence of the commercialization of 

agriculture.  So far, agriculture had been a way of life 

rather than a business enterprise.  Now, agriculture has 

began to be influenced by commercial consideration 

i.e., certain specialized crops began to be grown not for 

consumption in village, but for sale in the national and 

even international markets. 

India’s growth was disrupted at the start of the 

1990’s by a major balance of payments crisis which 

led to the adoption of an extensive process of structural 

reforms.  In 1993-1994 to 1995-1996, average growth 

rate was 6.8 % in the three years.  In the post reform 

period led policy makers to set a more ambitious GDP 

growth target of 8 percent a year for the Ninth Plan 

period (1997-1998 to 2001-2002) to be supported by a 

growth rate of 4 percent a year in agriculture.   

The average growth rate achieved was 3.8 percent 

in the period during 1990 – 1991 to 1996 – 1997. 

Performance of Agricultural Growth:- 

Since the 1990’s, agricultural performance has 

been disappointing.  Growth of agriculture slowed to 2 

percent a year in the Ninth Plan period.  The overall 

economic growth was only 5.5 percent.  Since 

agriculture amounted for about 25 percent of GDP.  

The shortfall of more than 2 percent points in 

agricultural GDP growth compared with the target 

amount directly for short fall of about half a percentage 

point in GDP growth.  Agriculture growth is necessary 

not only for attaining high overall growth but also for 

accelerating poverty reduction in a developing country 

like India.  The agricultural growth rate during the 

various decades of the Independence. 

The annual compound growth rate of agricultural 

sector as a whole have been quite ranging from 2 to 3 

percent in after independence except during fifties, but 

declined to 1.7 percent per annum during sixties.  It 

continuously accelerated touching 3.4 percent per 

annum during nineties.  During 2000 – 2008, it 

maintained the growth of 3.4 percent per annum. 

The growth of agricultural sector in all decades 

remained higher than the growth rate of population in 

the country.  However, the non-agricultural sector has 

grown faster than the agriculture and divergence 

between agricultural economy as a whole increased 

consistently, particularly in 1980’s.  India’s total GDP 

growth accelerated from 3.3 percent per annum in the 

eighties to 6 percent in the nineties when the Tenth 

Plan (2002-2003 to 2006-2007) was formulated, but it 

was assumed that the poor performance of agriculture 

was due to temporary factor such as poor monsoons 

and depressed agricultural commodity prices in world 

market.  The tenth plan adopted the same target of 8 

percent growth of GDP and 4 percent growth in  
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agriculture.  Slower growth in agriculture also has 

direct implications for poverty reduction in rural areas.  

The percentage of the population in poverty has 

declined significantly, slower growth in agriculture is 

also at the root of growing evidence of distress in the 

farming community.  A large percentage of farmers 

want to leave farming because they find it is no longer 

sufficiently profitable.  The uncertainty associated with 

farming has also increased and farmers lack of 

effective means of insuring against such risks because 

of greater vulnerability of falling ground water levels.  

There is evidence of increased indebtedness arising 

from the inability to risks. 

Remedial action will be needed on several fronts 

including increased Public Investment in irrigation and 

rural roads, better management of existing irrigation 

system and of water resources in dry land areas.  A 

strengthened agricultural research system and more 

effective extension, improvements in production, 

distribution of seeds and credit delivery system. 

(1)Agricultural Diversification:-  

Commercialization of agriculture simply implies 

that the agricultural crops and goods and produced by 

the peasants for sale in the market and not for their 

own consumption.  India’s future agricultural strategy 

must also be oriented to the need for agricultural 

diversification.  India’s food grain production capacity 

has increased significantly over the years and 

consumption patterns are changing away from food 

grains towards higher value crops such as vegetables, 

fruits, milk, eggs, etc., future growth in agriculture 

must come from diversification into these non-food 

grain areas and this will pose a special challenge 

because marketing these perishable products is much 

more complicated than marketing food grains. 

 Horticulture development is currently constrained 

by poor marketing arrangements.  The gap between 

prices received by the farmers and those paid by urban 

consumers is large, reflecting inefficient marketing 

arrangements.  Horticultural produce is typically 

collected from farmers by market agents who sell it in 

organized markets established under the agricultural 

production marketing acts.  Unfortunately these 

markets are controlled by few traders and operate an 

highly non-transparent basis.  Facilities for grading and 

handling are poor and methods of price in the markets 

are non-transparent.  It is necessary to amend outdated 

laws restricting the establishment of markets to allow 

co-operatives and private enterprises to set up modern 

markets with grading facilities, cold storages, and 

transparent auction procedures.  Contract farming is 

other innovation that has been introduced in many 

states and could accelerate diversification.  India’s loss 

on agricultural land does not allow corporate bodies to 

purchase land and operate large scale farms – a 

national policy to prevent displacement of a large 

number of farmers.  The development of agro- 

processing will be spur agriculture diversification and 

the Government is paying special attention to 

agriculture.  At present, the proportion of India’s 

agricultural output process is small compared with that 

in most developing countries and the demand for all 

processed food is bound to increase as income 

increases.  There are several obstacles to the more 

rapid development of food processing.  Taxation 

structures often discriminate against food processing 

because processed food is the first stage for application 

of indirect taxes and the absence of tax on taxes paid 

on inputs means the effective tax on value added is 

very high.  An integrated food processing law has been 

introduced in Parliament to replace the passage 

expected in the current year will make the qualitative 

difference to the operating country.        

 (2)Irrigation:- 

Availability of water is the most critical for 

increasing the productivity in agriculture.  In India, 

around 78 % percent of water goes to the agriculture 

sector, remaining part shared out between drinking, 

industry and other usage.  Therefore, it is required that 

water storage facilities to be increased in the country to 
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450 million cubic metres by 2050.  60 percent of the 

cultivated area in the country is without irrigation so 

that the demand management strategies and programs 

have been introduced to save water and increase the 

existing water use efficiently in Indian agriculture.  

Water is critical constraint on raising agricultural 

productivity and much of the success of the green 

revolution came from improved productivity in areas 

of assured irrigation provided through canals through 

ground water utilization.   Effective maintenance of the 

existing system of canal irrigation also suffer because 

the irrigation department of the States lack of utilizing 

resources.  This in turn because water charges are kept 

too low, covering only 20-25% of the operations   and 

maintenance cost most of the states. The solution of 

rationalization of water rates to ensure adequate 

financial resources to cover maintenance and resort to 

participatory irrigation management to give farmers as 

take in the operation  and maintenance of the system 

Maharashtra  has recently established  a Water 

Regulatory Authority to set water charges in a non-

political manner.  Several states are also experimenting 

with involving water user associations (WUAs) in the 

operation of the canal systems.  Ideally, the WUAs 

should be empowered to collect water charges and to 

retain a portion of the collection to maintain the portion 

of the distribution network operating in their areas.  

Ground water utilization played a major role in 

expanding irrigation in the 1980’s but uncontrolled 

exploitation of groundwater has led to serious 

depletion of water.  Overexploitation is encouraged by 

the policy of massive under  pricing of electricity for 

agricultural use with a few states having electricity for 

farmers completely free.  Even here it is not free, the 

charge for electricity is a fraction of the average cost, 

and is not based on metered use instead there is a fixed 

charge for presumed usage, based on the capacity of 

the pump, an arrangement which implies that the 

marginal cost of electricity for pumping ground water 

is zero. 

(3) Water Management in Rain Areas:- 

About 60 percent of India’s cultivable area will 

remain dependent on dry land farming even after all 

irrigation potential is fully exploited productivity 

growth in these areas is obviously critical for rural 

income growth and poverty alleviation, and it depends 

critically upon better moisture conservation and the 

development of varieties suited to dealing with 

moisture stress. 

Schemes for water retention, moisture 

conservation and groundwater recharge have been 

implemented for many years in India but with mixed 

results.  Greater use of technology inputs can help a 

great deal satellite mapping by the Indian Space 

Research Organization (ISRO) has been particularly 

helpful in planning watershed management schemes to 

achieve optimal results.  It is also important to adopt a 

holistic approach.  For example, if deforestation 

problems upstream are not tackled, water retention 

structures downstream will quickly silt up.  

Community participation is critical to impart 

ownership and ensure an acceptable distributional 

outcome.  In  the past, these multiple factors were not 

effectively integrated into watershed development 

schemes.  Now a National Rain fed Area Authority has 

been proposed to help and co-ordinate the work of 

different implementing agencies. 

 (4) Other Inputs:-      

Increasing agricultural productivity also depends 

on the efficient delivery of several other inputs.  The 

quality of seeds and planting material needs to be 

greatly improved, and these calls for strengthening the 

research effort to make it more effective.  The 

agricultural research system for producing and 

marketing certified seeds of existing varieties at 

reasonable prices also needs to be improved.  Seed 

replacement rates in most parts of the country are only 

one third to one half of what they should be situation 

which reflects partly a lack of knowledge of the 
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importance of seed replacement and partly also a lack 

of availability of reliable seeds.   

The structure of fertilizer subsidies should be 

rationalized to avoid excessive and waste use of 

nitrogen fertilizers.  Lack of knowledge of micro-

nutrient deficiency in the soil is also a serious problem.  

There is a need for much more extensive soil testing to 

encourage balanced application of nutrients needs.  

Underlying these problems is the deterioration of the 

extension services, which makes it difficult to 

disseminate best farming practices.  Strengthening the 

extension system therefore needs special attention. 

The Government has also identified credit to 

farmers as a critical area for corrective action.  The 

public sector commercial banks are being pushed to 

provide credit to agriculture and the co-operative credit 

system which has meant to be the backbone of 

agricultural credit, has become weak.  Part of the 

problem has been the politicization of co-operative 

institutions as a consequence of interference by state 

Government. 

 (5) Targeted Anti -Poverty Programmes:- 

The efforts to increase agricultural productivity 

and thereby increase farm incomes and employment 

are a major instrument for poverty alleviation, they 

will need to be supplemented by special targeted 

program aimed at improving the welfare of vulnerable 

groups in rural areas.  

The existing programmes for the poor in India is 

classified into the following categories:- 

(a) Self-Employment Programme 

(b) Wage Employment Programme 

(c) Social Security Programme 

(d) Public Distribution System & Nutrition 

Programme 

Employment programmes in rural areas have been 

the most important of these anti-poverty programmes 

and India has a long history of such programs.  

Building on this tradition, a Rural Employment 

Guarantee Act has been enacted which provides 

assurance of up to 100 days of employment at the 

minimum wage to each household in rural areas 

wishing to make use of it.  The employment would be 

provided on projects chosen by the elected village 

councils and the guidelines specify that top priority 

should be given to irrigation and water management 

schemes.  Unlike earlier employment programmes, this 

scheme includes a guarantee in the sense that if 

employment cannot be provided, unemployment 

compensation will be provided at least 25 percent of 

the wage.  Although the programme is open to each 

household, actual demand for employment is expected 

to be limited to households below the poverty line.  

The coverage of the Act will initially be implemented 

to 200 of the most backward districts (about one-third 

of the total districts in the country).  Together with 

other special programmes relating to provision of  

housing for the poor, old age insurance, and schemes 

for supporting self-employment, this programme will 

provide an element of social security that should help 

to reduce poverty. 

(6) The Role of Public Investment:- 

Another important implication of the new 

agricultural strategy is that it involves a substantial 

increase in public investment.  Public investment in 

agriculture began to decline in the 1980’s.  Since the 

mid 1990’s private investment in agriculture has 

stagnated.  The public investment has continued to 

decline.  It is essential to reverse these trends, 

especially for public investment in rural roads and 

resource management. It is also essential to increase 

public investment in rural roads and rural 

electrification.  Success in these areas will stimulate 

private investment and contribute to revival of growth 

momentum in agriculture. 

(7) Need of the hour:- 

Remedial action will be needed on several fronts 

including better irrigation systems and of water 

resources in dry land areas.  Strengthened agricultural 

research system and more effective extension, 
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improvements in the production and distribution of 

certified seeds.  Improvements in the credit delivery 

system, and innovative steps in marketing and contract 

farming to support the diversification of Indian 

agriculture.  If there is more investment is agriculture, 

the more growth will follow and the poverty will be 

reduced.  There is a need for pro-active and 

concentrated rural and agricultural development 

strategy in backward regions.  There is a need for 

considerable reforms and strengthening of local 

institutions which can be initiated and undertaken only 

be the State Governments.  Ensuring sustainability and 

economic viability of smallholders and improving their 

competitiveness in production and marketing by 

facilitating better access to improved technology, 

inputs, credit and markets.  Emphasizing the 

productivity enhancing interventions and even 

subsidies should be geared towards promoting use of 

technologies that increase productivity.  Shifting of 

agricultural processing into existing rural areas should 

be part of such changes. 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

Strengthening of extension services, rural 

infrastructure and skill formation will not only raise 

productivity and living standards but also curb rural-

urban migration.  Creating more remunerative 

opportunities in rural areas will deserve greater 

emphasis. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture can be an important engine of 

growth and poverty reduction. But the sector is 

underperforming in many countries in part because 

women, who are often a crucial resource in 

agriculture and the rural economy, face constraints 

that reduce their productivity. India is a developing 

and predominately agrarian economy. 70% of its 

population is rural, of those households, 60% engage 

in agriculture as their main source of income. 

Agriculture is an engine of growth and poverty 

reduction in developing countries where it is the main 

occupation of poor. Many women, in developing 

countries, are major producers of food. Nearly 63% 

of all economically active men are engaged in 

agriculture as compared to 78% of women. It is 

observed that women play a significant role in 

agricultural development and allied activities 

including main crop production, live-stock 

production, horticulture, post-harvesting operations 

etc. About 70% of farm work is performed by women. 

Women farmers do not have equal access to 

productive resources and this significantly limits their 

potential in enhancing productivity. The present 

paper shows that the contribution of women in 

agriculture is extremely significant. The study is 

based on only secondary data which were collected 

from books, journals, government reports, websites 

and NSSO data. 

  

Key Words :  Agriculture, Women 

Participation, India, Employment..  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture is the first culture that man learnt to 

practice as a means of living and a way of life. It is the 

primary sector of any economy either it is developed or 

developing. Agriculture is considered as the backbone 

of the Indian rural economy and is a family enterprise. 

It is an important engine of growth and poverty 

reduction. India’s economic security is heavily 

dependent on agriculture. In terms of employment, it is 

the most important source of income, especially for 

rural women. According to 2011 World Bank Data 

only, 17.5% of India’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

is accounted for by agricultural production. Based on 

2012 data, India is home to the fourth largest 

agricultural sector in the world. It has an estimated 180 

million hectares of farmland with 140 million of which 

are planted and continuously cultivated. 

Women play important roles in agriculture, 

undertaking a wide range of activities relating to food 

production, processing and marketing; and beyond 

farming, they are involved in land and water 

management: most often they are collectors of water, 

firewood and fodder. They have access to a store of 

local knowledge on the medicinal use of plants; they 

have been in the forefront of soil conservation 

programmes; and it is women who perform most of the 

household labour devoted to animals (Commonwealth, 

2005). Women participation in agricultural production 
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therefore cut across various subsectors: planting, 

weeding, harvesting, processing, and marketing as well 

as tending livestock. This necessitates their integration 

into planning, policies, and programmes for effective 

and sustainable development of a nation (FAO, 2003). 

Hence, the role of women in agricultural production in 

the developing nations, including Nigeria, can never be 

overemphasized (Damisa and Yohanna, 2007; and 

Kishor, Gupta, Yadav, and Singh, 1999). 

Despite their dominance of the labour force, 

women in India still face extreme disadvantage in 

terms of pay, land rights and representation in local 

farmers organizations. Apart from this, women face 

many challenges due to limited access to productive 

resources in agricultural production which prevent 

them in enhancing their productivity. 

Objectives 

1. To find out women participation in 

agriculture in India. 

2. To explain women status in agriculture 

sector in India. 

3. To study the women participation in 

Indian economy 

II. REVIEW LITERATURE 

The review of literature is pertaining to the study 

indicates that women participation in agriculture 

sector. 

Bala (2010) cited in his working paper regarding 

engagement and participation of women workers in 

almost all activities of agriculture but there is 

discrimination in wages even if they do same type of 

work as male labour. Further despite of their extensive 

and active involvement in agriculture of India, they are 

not considered for decision making in farm activities. 

Women participation in agriculture will be 

acknowledged when women farmer will actively 

participate to build and improve their knowledge and 

gain access to new and necessary information to make 

use of most of them in their farming activities. By 

linking the knowledge and information flow amongst 

women socio economic progress can be achieved 

(Dhaka et. al, 2012).  

Chayal, Dhaka, and Suwalka (2010) in their study 

of the analysis of role performed by women in 

agriculture in India found that there is greater 

involvement of women in various agricultural 

operations. They concluded that policy intervention 

could enhance women participation in actual farm 

work to as high as 70%. In addition, they found 

landholding, age, and family income greatly influence 

women participation in agriculture and recommended 

for effective policy intervention in order to boost 

women socio – economic structure. 

Makkina Suneeta (2014), ‘Female labour 

participation in agriculture : A case of AP’ – “The rural 

area female total workers are increasing than the male 

total workers, indicating and increase in women work 

force participation rate in agricultural activities.” 

According to the 66th round of the National 

Sample Survey (June 2009- June 2010), the workers 

population ratio (W.P.R.) for women, according to the 

usual status (Considering both principal activity and 

subsidiary activity), in rural and urban areas was 

26.1% and 13.8% respectively7. Female labour force 

participation depends on availability of male workers, 

cropping pattern, productivity of male workers, 

productivity of land, size of the holdings and the 

population depending on agriculture. 

III. STATUS OF WOMEN IN 

AGRICULTURE 

Globally women constitute half of the world’s 

population and produce half of the agricultural 

products according to a UN report. This indicates the 

contribution of women in the economic prosperity of 

the nations, whose lifeblood is agriculture, through 

their participation in agriculture as cultivators, 

agricultural labourers and casual helpers. Their labour 

plays a key role in the survival of millions of families. 

The problem of poverty cannot be tackled without 

providing opportunities of productive employment to 
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rural women. Women are important economic agents 

in India, particularly in the context of poverty. 

Women’s income in the poverty groups is critical for 

household survival. Three quarter of women all over to 

world live in rural areas and work in agricultural sector 

and a wide range of related activities. In addition, a 

large number of women in rural areas, like their men 

folk depend on daily wages earned in agricultural 

operations. Though they work hard for long hours, 

they get very less money leading to indebtedness. Yet 

they continue to depend on the land owners for 

employment and loans. They are frequently tortured by 

the landlords for their personal interest and enrichment. 

They are treated as sub-servant or personal property. 

Thus, their dependence on agriculture makes the land 

lords utilize freely the services of all the members of 

the families. In the process of economic exploitation 

the female agricultural labourers even become the 

targets of sexual harassment. Farmers, particularly 

women, face a high degree of economic, legal, and 

institutional uncertainties when investing in their land 

and other resources. 

Most of the rural women labourers are landless, 

homeless and belong to the socially and economically 

depressed classes of the society. Rural agricultural 

women in our society are exploited and denied their 

basic rights. Their inherent dignity and equal 

inalienable rights are not recognized in the society. 

Though, their socio-economic status, the nature and 

mode of work and the way of people’s life have been 

changed along with the new development in the 

society. But the society particularly, rural society is not 

still ready to accept any change in women’s role, work 

position and status because of the orthodox and 

conservative beliefs in villages. 

Women Contribution in Agriculture and Allied 

Activities: 

Swaminathan, M S, the famous agricultural 

scientist, describes that it was women who first 

domesticated crop plant and thereby initiated the art 

and science of farming. While men went out hunting in 

search of food, women started gathering seeds from the 

native flora and begun cultivating those of interest 

from the point of view of food, feed, fodder, fibre and 

fuel. Women have played and continue to play a key 

role in the conservation of basic life support systems 

such as land, water, flora, and fauna. They have 

protected the health of the oil through organic 

recycling and promoted crop security through the 

maintenance of varietal diversity and genetic 

resistance. 

Women in India are major producers of food in 

terms of value, volume and number of hours worked. 

In rural India, the percentage of women who depend 

on agriculture is as high as 70%. In 2009, 94% of the 

female labor worked in cereal production, while 1.4% 

worked in vegetable production and 3.72% were 

engaged in fruits and spice crops. According to the 

Food and Agriculture Organization, Indian women 

represented a share of 21% and 24% of all fishers and 

fish farmers respectively. Rural women play a vital and 

crucial role not only in agricultural production. 

Main Challenges Faced By Female Farmers In 

Agriculture Sector 

 Women have unequal land rights. They 

hardly enjoy land ownership rights directly in 

their names. Limited rights or access to arable 

land further limits livelihood options and 

exacerbates financial strain on women, 

especially in women- headed households. 

 Women have limited access to use of 

productive resources. 

 Women perform all un-mechanized 

agricultural tasks and perform multiple tasks 

which add more burden to them due to lack of 

equipment and appropriate technology. 

 Women have little control over 

decision making process, either inside home 

or outside home. Without access to capital or 

household decision making abilities women 
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lack the resources that are for their labour 

stability and stability of their household. 

 Few women holding of agricultural 

productive resources such as land, animals 

and machinery. 

 Poor women farmers are less able to 

purchase technology to adapt to climate 

change due to lack of access to credit and 

agricultural services. They often have low 

productivity due to an inability to invest in 

things such as improved seeds and soil 

replenishment. 

 Women farmers in agricultural sector 

suffer from high illiteracy rate among them. 

They do not know their legal rights. 

 Women earn less wages, especially in 

joint, informal and private sector. 

 Miss applying some laws and 

regulations in favour of women such heritage 

legislation. 

 Lack of market intelligence and 

inadequate information put women farmers 

under unfavourable situation with weak 

bargaining power with the buyers. 

Women Labour Participation In Economy 

As per census 2011, the work force participation 

rate for female at the national level stands at 25.52% 

compared to 53.26% for males. In the rural sector, it 

was 15.44% for female workers and 53.76% for male 

workers. As per census 2011, 41.1% of female main 

and marginal workers are agricultural labourers, 24.4% 

are cultivators, 5.7% are house hold industry workers 

and 29.2% are engaged in other works8. As per 

National Sample Survey (68th round), the worker- 

population ratio for females in rural sector was 24.8 in 

2011-12 while for males it was 54.3. In urban sector, it 

was 14.7 for females and 54.6 for males. In the rural 

sector, 59.3% females were self-employed, 5.6% 

females had regular wage/salaried employment and 

35.1% females were casual labours compared to 

54.5%, 10% and 35.5% males in the same categories 

respectively in 2011-12. A total of 20.5% women were 

employed in the organization sector in 2011 with 

18.1% working in the public sector and 24.3% in the 

private. 

The labour force participation rate for women 

across all age-groups (25.3 in rural sector and 15.5 in 

urban sector) compared with 55.3% and 56.3% for 

men in the rural and urban sector respectively 2011-12 

(NSS 68thRound). The unemployment rate for women 

of all ages was at par with men at 1.7 in the rural areas 

in 2011-12. It was 5.2 for women and 3.0 for men in 

urban sector during the same period. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

India should not make mistake in underestimation 

of the women power in any of the fields. Women 

power is now being coming up in the spheres of 

education, industries, factories, banking, corporate 

entrepreneurs, and agriculture and so on so forth. It has 

been surveyed and proved that the women have vital 

role to play in the development of the agriculture 

sector. The work participation rate has increased from 

1961 to 2011 enormously. As per the census of 2011, 

the workforce participation rate for females at the 

national level stands at 25.51% compared with 53.26% 

for males. In the rural sector, females have a workforce 

participation rate of 30.02% compared with 53.03% for 

males. In the urban sector, it is 15.44% for females and 

53.76% for males. As per National Sample Survey 

(68th Round), the worker population ratio for female in 

rural sector was 24.80% in 2011-12, while that for 

males it was 54.30%. In urban sector, it was 14.70% 

for females and 54.60% for males. In the rural sector, 

females have a workforce participation rate of 30.02% 

compared with 53.03% for males. In the urban sector, 

it is 15.44% for females and 53.76% for males. As per 

National Sample Survey (68th Round), the worker 

population ratio for female in rural sector was 24.80% 

in 2011-12, while that for males it was 54.30%. In 
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urban sector, it was 14.70% for females and 54.60% 

for males. 
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Abstract 

In the country countless of women in developing 

countries are engaged in agriculture sector. But the 

Indian Women’s contribution vary broadly amongst 

different region, environmental sub zones, 

undeveloped system, caste, class and stages in the 

family phase. The main employment is agriculture, 

since 70 per cent of the population is concerned in 

this employment. A lot of women in developing 

countries are engaged in agriculture.  In the country 

has rural Women form the most important productive 

work force in the economy of majority of the 

developing nations as well as India. Agriculture 

sector employs 4/5th of all cost-effectively active 

women in the country. 48% of India’s self-employed 

farmers are women. Women’s dependence on 

agricultural wage labour as a source of income has 

also increased in the regions with the destruction of 

many household based industries employing mainly 

women. The agricultural sector is the largest 

employer of women. Majority of the female workforce 

(84 per cent) works in rural India. A very large share 

(73 per cent) of this female workforce toils in the 

agricultural sector, mostly (96 per cent) in rural 

areas. In most farming systems, females participate in 

all phases of agricultural production, although their 

roles (including decision-making) and control over 

resources and incomes varies greatly from place to 

place.  

Key Words :  Agriculture, Women 

Participation, India, Employment..  

I. INTRODUCTION 

India is mainly agricultural country and 

agriculture plays a vital role in India’s economy. As 

per the Ministry of External Affairs, Government of 

India, over 58% of the rural households depend on 

agriculture as their most important means of 

livelihood. Agriculture, along with fisheries and 

forestry, is one of the largest contributors to the GDP. 

India is the largest producer, consumer and exporter of 

spices and spice products. For most of the Indian 

families, agriculture is the most important occupation. 

As per the data of year 2015, agriculture contributes 

about 16% to the total GDP and about 14.7% of the 

total export earnings. 

India is a developing country having the second 

largest arable land in the world. About 60% population 

of India is depending on agriculture. Because of this 

only India can survive even during recession period. 

Therefore, agriculture is a backbone of India. 

Agriculture contributes in India’s national income as 

well as it helps in generating employment in the 

country. Only because of the agriculture, India can 

meet the food demand of ever-increasing population. 

Agriculture is the main source of sustenance for both 

developing and under developed countries. Human 

civilization history shows that the emergence of 

agriculture was the beginning of settled life. Settlement 

of nomadic people emerges relationships of family and 
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women assumed a special role in the family and they 

started to live near rivers for production of food. So, 

we can say that beginning of agriculture had a special 

significance in defining and determining the role and 

status of women throughout the world. 

Women are for the most part depends on the 

accessibility of employment for women. The casual 

fundamental nature of employment, absence of 

opportunity to growth, lack of required skills, and 

isolation of work, unequal wages and corrupt 

environment of work, commercialization and 

mechanization of agriculture are some of the problems 

that have exploited the female agricultural labourers. 

Attention of enormous number of women in this field 

also reduced the bargain capacity of laborers. It also 

affects the wage model of this laborer. Women’s 

occurrence in the labor market is determined by her 

family circumstances, education, and growth in job 

opportunity and the normal leveled of fiscal action. 

Female work attendance in agriculture depends on a 

severity and related growth of cultivation. Nearly 80 

percent of the fiscally active women in sub Saharan 

Africa and at least half in Asia except West Asia are in 

agriculture. The Indian censuses categories those 

employed in agriculture into two broad divisions-

cultivators and agricultural labourers. 

As per the census 2011, Gujarat’s population is 

6.04 crore with 3.15 crore males and 2.89 crore 

females. The total number of workers in Gujarat is 

247.68 lakh and the work participation rate is 41 

percent, which is higher than the national average of 

39.8 percent. About 70.5 percent of total workers are 

rural based. Out of 247.7 lakh total workers, 203.7 lakh 

are main workers and the remaining 44 lakh are 

marginal workers, which consists of 39.3 lakh (89.3 

percent) worked for 3 to 6 months and 4.7 lakh (10.7 

percent) worked for less than 3 months in the state. 

During the year 2001, there were about 58.03 lakh of 

cultivators in the state, constituting about 27.3 percent 

of total workers. Among the total cultivators, about 

32.7 percent (19 lakh) were women and 51.4 percent of 

total agricultural labourers were women. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Manas Mandal (2013) in “An experimental study 

of agricultural labour in India” states that almost half 

of the world’s agricultural labor force comprise of 

women. They are contributing from production to sale 

as well as preparation of food. Though usually function 

of women worker in agricultural was underestimate. 

Women are working as paid labour or unpaid family 

member in agriculture in developing countries but they 

are still facing gender inequalities.  

V. Vetrivel, R. Manigandan (2013) to analyses 

women contribution to the agricultural production of 

Sagar Island, West Bengal, India. He investigated that 

women perform range of duties at farm and home, also 

they work for longer hours than men and yet they get 

less wages and exploited by landlords. They are treated 

as sub-servant and discrimination is there for female 

labours.  

Ghosh (2013), in “Female agricultural workers in 

Assam: A case study of Darrang district” concluded 

that poor women are contributing more to household 

income by working as a labour even under poor 

working conditions and with lower wages to improve 

the economical conditions of the family. There were no 

land ownership amongst female and even they do not 

have any right on their earnings. Women accept to 

work in farms because they can get employment 

without proper training or education and it is 

temporary in nature. It was also proved that in spite of 

having more shares of females as agricultural labour 

than men, they get lower wages than males.  

Kanagarathinam (2014) examine the paper women 

contribution in the agriculture and predictable with the 

purpose of 45.3% of undeveloped labour strength 

consists of women but most of them have remained as 

invisible human resources. To study study 

accomplished that involvement of women in farming 

mounting with time and their status as agricultural 
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labour is now acknowledged. However, wage and 

working status unfairness is still there.  

Chandrama Goswami (2014) investigated that 

around 52% of unorganized workers are engaged in 

agriculture and allied sectors. Agricultural workers are 

disadvantages rural groups such as small, subsistence 

farmers, tenants & sharecroppers, the unemployed and 

the landless. They get very low and irregular wages, 

wage discrimination between male & females, no 

public holiday and no standard daily working hours. In 

addition, they have very poor working conditions, lack 

of dignity, seasonal unemployment and harassment 

issues.  

Swamikannan and Jeyalakshmi (2015) study 

about women labour in Indian agricultural sector and 

found that female work participation rate has declined 

drastically during last few decades, which shows that 

female workers are moved from agricultural to non-

agricultural activities because wage differences 

between male and female workers for the same type of 

work discourages female workers. 

Statement of the Problem  

The Indian agriculture has problems of women in 

agriculture are more sensitive and stressful method. 

When addressed in a women-centric manner, the 

potential for increased productivity, restoration of 

ecological balance, for high positive social impacts like 

increased status, self-confidence and food security for 

communities which all are increased much more 

tangibly than working in a gender-neutral manner. The 

problems relate to land ownership, security of tenure, 

land quality issues in cases where land ownership is 

assured, and finally, land management issues in 

agriculture and the support systems are required. Any 

changes in land ownership and agricultural patterns 

affect women far more than men (positive or negative), 

given the existing gender roles that women are 

expected to fulfill, mainly related to management of 

the household in their reproductive roles – fuel wood 

collection, fodder collection, livestock tending in 

general, food security needs and so on. Women are 

equally working with men in agriculture but still there 

is wage difference between male and female for the 

same type of work. 

Methodology  

The study is based on only secondary data which 

were collected from books, journals, government 

reports, websites and NSSO data.  

Objectives of the percent study  

1. To study measure rural households depend on 

agriculture livelihood the employment of women 

labour in India 

2. To examine the distribution of women 

workers in India. 

3. To states that almost half of the world’s 

agricultural workforce comprises of  Women in 

India 

Table 1: Annual Growth Rate of Various Categories of Workers (%) 

AGR 1981-1991 1991-2001 2001-2011 Avg AGR(1981-2011) 

Total Population 2.3 2.0 1.6 2.0 

Main Workers 2.5 0.9 1.5 1.6 

Marginal  Workers 2.4 11.5 2.9 5.6 

Non-Workers 2.2 1.8 1.5 1.8 

Total CL 1.7 0.4 -0.7 0.5 

Total AL 1.5 3.5 3.0 2.7 

Total HH -0.2 8.1 0.8 2.9 

Total OT 3.6 4.6 2.8 3.7 
Source: Census documents from 1981 to 2011; Registrar General, Government of India. 

While it is clear from the above analysis that 

there is no doubt about drastic changes in the 

structure of the rural economy especially the 

agricultural workforce, but it is crucial here to know 
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the relative changes in the workforce population to 

the overall growth in population. Understanding such 

relative changes would enable the stakeholders to 

know the gravity of the problem. Table provides the 

annual growth rates of population with various 

categories of the workforce. India’s population has 

grown at an average of 2 per cent from 1981 to 2011. 

The trend since then shows a decreasing growth rate, 

from 2.3 per cent between 1981 and 1991 to 1.6 per 

cent between 2001and 2011. The question here is 

about the dynamics of the contribution by various 

sectors behind the growth of the population. The first 

segregation is between main, marginal and non-

workers that constitute the total population. In regular 

circumstances, the main workers population is 

expected to grow but Indian figures shows a dip of 

1.5 per cent in the growth rate in the latest census.  

Whereas, the marginal workers’ population has 

increased substantially since 1991 despite their small 

numbers in the absolute terms (Annex Table 2). The 

economy is witnessing a steady decrease with respect 

to the non-workers’ population. This is a good sign as 

the dependency ratio reduces. However; the 

significant issue is in the sectoral growth of the 

workforce. The cultivators’ population has been 

drastically decreasing both in absolute and in 

percentage terms since 1991. On the contrary, there 

has been an upward surge with respect to the 

agricultural labourers in absolute terms and from 

growth perspective. Further, the household sector and 

other sectors have grown well since 10 1991 with 

other workers gaining the maximum. A shift of 

workforce from farm to non-farm is a common aspect 

while a shift to marginal and agricultural labour 

requires deeper investigation. Therefore, from 2001 

to 2011 the change in population was to the tune of 

1.6 per cent contributed by a negative growth in 

cultivators’ population and growth among the rest. 

Thus, the applicability of structural change is evident 

in the economy as a whole. Nevertheless, the shift of 

labourers is not from rural to urban areas but from 

rural to rural13, i.e., due to the existence of a vibrant 

non-farm sector in rural areas which can reduce travel 

cost and other associated costs of moving to urban 

centers (Sharma and Bhaduri, 2009). It can also be 

said that the rural attachment and sentiments play a 

major role in intra/inter rural mobility (Pretty et al., 

1996). 

Table 2: Female Work participation in India 1961-2001. 

Census Year India Female 

1961 27.9 

1971 14.2 

1981 19.7 

1991 22.7 

2001 25.7 

Source: Government of India Census Reports 

From table shoes it can be observed that the female work participation rate in India has drastically declined 

from 27.9 percent in 1961 to 25.7 percent in 2001. Table analyses the female work participation rate in India has 

been much lower than the male work participation rate. This means that the female work participation in 2001 

has been than half the rate in beginning of the century, although there were ups and downs in various years. 

Table 3: Rural Female Work Participation in India 1961-2001. 

Census Year Female 

1961 31.4 

1971 15.5 

1981 23.2 

1991 26.7 

2001 23.1 
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Table reveals that a fall in the WFPR for females 

during 1961-2001. One of the factors is non-

recognition of women’s labour and the difficulties 

stemming from not being able to distinguish between 

their household non economic and economic 

activities. Second, it is the resultant of low 

remuneration that is both an outcome of their 

involvement in unpaid work as household members 

and helpers as will an offshoot of the associated 

socio-cultural perception to the dignity of labour 

concept whereby declaration of women’s working 

status is viewed as dishonorable or a matter of shame. 

The vast majority of women who work being 

employed in what is termed as unorganized or 

informal sector sometimes considered to be a residual 

sector and the poor conditions of their work. 

Table 4: Distributions of Female Workers in India 1961-20011. 

Year Total Female Cultivators Agricultural Labours 

1961 212467 33103 (55.7) 14171 (23.9) 

1971 263900 9266 (29.6) 15794 (50.5) 

1981 321357 14932 (33.2) 20768 (46.2) 

1991 402813 22871 (34.5) 28833 (43.6) 

2001 495738 41299 (41.51) 50093 (50.35) 
Source: Government of India, Census Reports 

Table indicate that 43.6 percent of women are 

working, as agriculture labours 34.5 percent are 

cultivators, but it is increased to 50.35 and 41.51 

respectively in the year 2001. Though they are from 

rural areas their contribution towards agricultural 

production and development is note worthy. As 

regards 75 percent of the India female population is 

from rural areas that took part actively and belonged 

to the small and marginal farmers and landless 

agriculture.  

III. CONCLUSION 

To find the study indicates that the fact that rural 

women along with men play an important role in the 

agricultural sector like crop production, livestock 

production as well as cottage industry. But they have 

incomplete access to resources, agricultural extension, 

education services and newest technical knowledge 

and information sources. Women workers have no 

facilities like regulated working hours, good working 

conditions, maternity benefits, and medical assistance 

etc. which are available to organized sector’s female 

workers. So, work status of female agricultural 

workers in India is still more or less similar to what it 

was decades ago. 
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Abstract 

The paper examine the poverty alleviation in 

rural India at the founding of the new millennium, 

260 million people in the country did not have income 

to right to use a consumption basket which defines 

the poverty line. Of these, 75 per cent were in the 

rural areas. India is home to 22 per cent of the 

worlds poor. Such a high incidence of poverty is a 

matter of concern in view of the fact that poverty 

eradication has been one of the major objectives of 

the development planning process. Indeed, poverty is 

a global issue. Its eradication is considered integral 

to humanity’s quest for sustainable development. 

Reduction of poverty in India is, therefore, vital for 

the attainment of international goals.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

India is an emerging global super-power joining 

the elite club of acknowledgement of nuclear powers; 

and India has child malnutrition rates among the 

highest in the world. Poverty alleviation has been one 

of the guiding principles of the planning process in 

India. The role of economic growth in providing 

more employment avenues to the population has been 

clearly recognized. The growth-oriented approach has 

been reinforced by focusing on specific sectors which 

provide greater opportunities to the people to 

participate in the growth process. The various 

dimensions of poverty relating to health, education 

and other basic services have been progressively 

internalized in the planning process. Central and state 

governments have considerably enhanced allocations 

for the provision of education, health, sanitation and 

other facilities which promote capacity-building and 

well-being of the poor. Investments in agriculture, 

area development programmes and afforestation 

provide avenues for employment and income. Special 

programmes have been taken up for the welfare of 

scheduled castes (SCs) and scheduled tribes (STs), 

the disabled and other vulnerable groups. Antipoverty 

programmes that seek to transfer assets and skills to 

people for self-employment, coupled with public 

works programmes that enable people to cope with 

transient poverty, are the third strand of the larger 

anti-poverty strategy. The targetted public 

distribution system (TPDS) protects the poor from the 

adverse effects of a rise in prices and ensures food 

and nutrition security at affordable prices.  

Inclusive Growth 

The inclusive growth approach takes a longer 

term perspective as the focus is on productive 

employment rather than an direct income 

redistribution as a  means of increasing income for 

excluded groups. The concept of inclusive growth has 

three dimensions firstly in terms of segments of the 

economy i.e agriculture, industry, services; second –

in terms of sections of population, ex.rural-urban, 

male-female, children-senior citizens, different social 

groups categorized on the basis of social hierarchy, 

viz. forward and Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 

Tribe, economic status-persons below poverty line, 

employment based groups like unorganized work 
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force, literacy based groups, etc, and the third-in 

terms of regional balance in development. But the 

definitions provided by the World Bank, the Asian 

Development Bank and other international institution 

are mostly based upon the criterion of distribution of 

income of the countries among different regions that 

is growth with equal opportunities, accessible to all. 

Poverty Reduction in India 

India is one of the fastest-growing developing 

economies in the world. GDP has grown by 9.6% in 

2006-07 and at an estimated rate of 9% in 2007-08. 

As a result of the rapid growth in recent years, the 

percentage of people living below poverty line has 

declined from 55 % in 1973-74 to 36% in 1993–1994 

to 27.5% in 2004–2005. The decline in the percentage 

of people living below poverty line in the rural areas 

in the corresponding period was from 56.4% to 

37.3% to 28.3%. However, despite the steady growth 

and strong macroeconomic fundamentals, the gains 

have not been inclusive enough. Poverty and 

unemployment continue to be the central challenges 

confronting policymakers.  

The sustainable expansion is to diminish the 

fixed poverty of the world’s poor through providing 

lasting and secure livelihoods that minimize resource 

depletion, ecological poverty, cultural disturbance 

and social insecurity. Modern studies together with 

the UNDP 2008, have embrace the concept of 

multidimensional deficiency headcount ratios are 

used. The Planning Commission estimates the 

incidence of poverty at the national and state level on 

the basis of large sample survey on house hold 

consumer expenditure conducted by NSS report 

approximately every five year. The Tendulkar 

Committee Report (2009) Poverty headcount ratio for 

all India declined from 45.3% in 1993-94 to 37.2% in 

2004-05. Thus based on these figures one can safely 

conclude that growth India has been pro-poor, as 

poverty has declined since 1993-94.  

Eradicate rural poverty as a development 

method, rural society is hopeful to move from lower 

economic and lower social average to higher standard 

in the lives of the rural people. ‘Rural poverty’ is an 

enormously difficult subject to deal with because of a 

huge diversity of socio-economic and ecological 

situations in which it takes place. Thus, the policies 

for the eradication rural poverty have to be targeted at 

the rural poor, which have been at the receiving end 

of the ill effects of poverty over the ages. The broad 

strategy of rural development in India is reflected in 

our constitution. This strategy is based on the 

progressive elimination of inequalities among the 

different sections of the society in the country. India 

has strong hierarchical social system with different 

social and economical inequalities in rural areas. 

Keeping this in view, the Government of India has 

taken initiatives for rural poverty alleviation. The 

initiations have been taken from the First Five Year 

Plan, it is envisaged that the successive five year 

plans would create a better, richer and fuller life for 

the thousands of rural communities in India. 

Problems 

In the major causes of poverty among India’s 

rural people both individuals and communities are 

lack of access to productive assets and financial 

resources. High levels of illiteracy inadequate health 

care and extremely limited access to social services 

are common among poor rural people. 

Microenterprises development which would generate 

income and enable poor people to improve their 

living conditions has only recently become a focus of 

the Government. Inequality in earning has doubled in 

India over the last two decades, making it the worst 

performer on this count of all emerging economics. 

Objectives 

1. Sustainable rapid growth and making the 

process of economic growth more inclusive across 

sectors, across regions, and bringing the benefits of 

higher income and living standard to more people. 
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2. To know the study distribution resource to 

developing countries increased level income. 

3. Providing finance to improve capacities of 

public sector institutions to ensure the effective 

delivery of core service. 

Methodology 

The present studies cover and analyzing the 

institutional changes in agriculture the impact of such 

change on the state economy. As the study focused on 

India particularly in Tamil Nadu this paper the 

research is based on secondary data.  The data is 

taken from different research reports, journals, 

websites and research paper.  The research is based 

on the study besides there is any significant 

difference in the ratio of area under of the poverty, 

employment, energy, agriculture and education. 

Employment 

The ability to generate an adequate number of 

productive employment opportunities will be a major 

factor on which the inclusiveness of growth will be 

judged. India is currently at a stage of demographic 

transition where population growth is slowing down 

but the population growth is slowing down but the 

population of young people entering the labour force 

continues to expand. The dependency ration declined 

from 0.8 in 1991 to 73 in 2011 and is expected to 

decline further to 0.59 by 2011. The five states 

Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, West 

Bengal and Uttar Pradesh accounted for the 

maximum share of employment regardless of location 

urban rural or combined. 

Programme and plans for poverty Eradication 

and Employment Generation 

The Government of India has implemented 

various programs and plans to eradicate poverty and 

generate employment 

1. Swarna Jayanti Gram Rojgar Yojana 

(SJGRY) 

2. Swarna Jayanti Shehar Rojgar Yojana 

(SJSRY) 

3. Prime Minister Employment Plan (PMRY) 

4. Gramin Rojagar Awasar Karyakram. 

5. Annapurna Bima Yojana. 

6. Antodaya Anna Yojana 

7. Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Gurantee Act (MGNREGA) 

8. Common Man Life Insurance Plan. 

Poverty: The Static and Dynamic Solution 

The eradication of poverty, ignorance, diseases 

and inequality of opportunity has been identified as a 

major priority in an independent India through our 

pledges, visions and plans but or all out efforts have 

little achievements. The Eleventh  Five Year Plan’s 

ambition for inclusive growth and the Twelfth Plan’s 

emphasis for faster, more inclusive and sustainable 

growths as well as in the global contest the 

Millennium Development Goals (MDG) have left the 

deep concerns that the achievement in the field falls 

short of what is needed. Despite all the concerns in 

governments policy statements and programmes as 

well as UN document and statements regarding 

poverty reduction in India there remains a chasm 

between goals and targets and their achievement in 

terms of winning the fight to end poverty squalor 

ignorance and disease. While it is indisputable that 

poverty has declined, the reduction has been well 

below what was anticipated. Official statistics show 

that poverty measured in terms of headcount ratio 

(HCR) declined from 54.9% in 1973-74 to only 

27.5% in 2004-05 shows table.  
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Table-  1 Poverty Trends, 1973-74 to 2009- 2010 

Year % of population  

below poverty line 

Total population  

in poverty (million) 

1973-74 54.9 321.3 

1977-78 51.3 328.9 

1983 44.5 322.9 

1987-88 38.9 307.1 

1993-94 36 320.3 

1999-00 26.1 260.2 

2004-05 37.2 407.2 

2009-10 29.8 354.68 

 Further this estimate increased to 37.2% when 

the Tendulkar Committee applied a poverty line of Rs 

446.68 per capita per month for rural areas instead of 

Rs 356.30 per capita per month and Rs 578.80 per 

capita per month instead of Rs. 538.60 per capita per 

month for urban areas at 2004-05 prices. In other 

words, small increases in the poverty line of Rs 90 

and Rs 40per capita per month in rural and urban 

areas respectively lead to massive increases in the 

estimated population in poverty of almost 10 

percentages points. The estimates for 2009-10 are that 

as much as 29.8% of India’s population is in poverty 

based on the Tendulkar method. In terms of numbers, 

as many as 355 million people are below the poverty 

line and this is unacceptably high. As is well known, 

there is a sharp dichotomy between two very different 

realities in India: rapid growth and significant 

resilience in the face of immense global challenges on 

the one hand, and the exclusionary nature of growth 

and denial of the most basic amentias and 

development opportunities to a large proportion of 

the population on the other. Research on poverty has 

generally focused on the state of being poor, rather 

than on the dynamics of poverty movement in to and 

into of poverty, or lack of, and the persistently poor? 

What enables those who are poor to escape from 

poverty? Why do a large number of people who are 

not poor become poor? Studing poverty dynamics to 

answer these questions can bring new understanding 

of poverty and well – being. Large proportions of 

those who are poor in India are stuck in poverty or 

are chronically poor. Additionally many of those who 

suffer poverty also suffer deprivation in several other 

dimensions such as access to education and 

knowledge, health care, nutrition, safe drinking water 

and other basic needs. 

Percentage of Number of Poor Estimated by 

Tendulkar Method using Mixed reference Period  

Rural –urban poverty by Tendulkar method for 

post liberalization period in 1993-94, rural poverty 

was 50.1 percent and 25.7 percent in 2011-12. 

Poverty is declining rapidly. Average annual rate of 

declining during 1993-2005 is 0.75 percent whereas it 

is 2.32 percent for the period 2005-2012. Urban 

poverty states that us was 31.8 percent in 1993-94 

and it became 13.7 percent in 2011-12. It shows 

tremendous reduction in poverty. 

Table-  2 Poverty Ratio Level in Rural to Urban  

Years Poverty Ratio (%) Number of Poor (million) 

Rural Urban Total Rural Urban Total 

1993-94 50.1 31.8 45.3 328.6 74.5 403.7 

2004-05 41.8 25.7 37.2 326.3 80.8 407.1 

2009-10 33.8 20.9 21.9 216.5 52.8 269.3 

2011-12 25.7 13.7 0.74 --- --- --- 

The poverty ratio was 45.3 percent in 2011-12. It 

shows tremendous reduction in poverty. Total 

poverty ratio was 45.3 percent in 1993-94 and 

declined to 21.9 percent in 2011- 12. As far as decline 

is concerned poverty has reduced in an unprecedented 

manner. Average decline is concerned poverty had 

reduced in an unprecedented manner. Average 

decline in poverty was 2.18 percent per annum during 
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2004-2012, almost twice the rate of preceding 

decade. During this period, government launched 16 

flagship programmes in both rural and urban areas for 

eleventh five year plan (2007-2012) like rural 

employment gurantee scheme. Industrial growth also 

has been highest creating production employment for 

young people. 

Inclusive Growth: Rural Poverty Eradication 

A recent World Bank paper1 estimates, based on 

purchasing power parity (PPP), that 45.6 crore 

persons (42 % of total population) are living below 

poverty line in India if the new international poverty 

line of $1.25 per day is taken as the standard. If $ 2 

per day level is considered, then about 75.6% 

population of India will fall below the poverty line. 

The Study also suggests that the proportion of the 

poor based on poverty line of $ 1.25 (PPP) per day in 

India decreased from 60% in 1981 to 42 % in 2005. 

In absolute numbers, the poor have risen from 421 

million in 1981 to 456 million in 2005. Furthermore, 

the Study argues on the basis of its new data that 

poverty in India declined faster between 1981 and 

1990, from 60% to 51% than between 1990 and 2005, 

when it fell to 42%. Thus, 9 percentage points 

decrease in the first 10 years and the same 9 

percentage points in the subsequent 15 years. 

Planning Commission identified 27 monitor able 

national targets for the 11th Plan. The reduction in 

head count ratio of consumption of poverty by 10 

percentage points is one of them. The projected 

population and the rural BPL population in India for 

the period 2008-15 are given in Table-3. It is evident 

from the figures that in 2015 there will be about 

18.53 crore BPL population in rural areas. 

Constituting 22% of the total rural population. Thus 

there is a need to make special efforts to reduce the 

rural BPL population in time bound manner.  

The national poverty line at 2004-05 prices is 

Rs.356.30 per capita per month (Rs.21, 378 or say Rs 

22000 per household (HH) per annum) in the rural 

areas and Rs.538.60 per capita per month (or say 

Rs.32, 316 per HH. per annum) in the urban areas. 

Table -1 provides data on temporal profile of poverty 

reduction from 1973-1974 up to 2004-05. While 

poverty in the rural areas, in percentage terms, has 

declined to half from 56.4% in 1973-74 to 28.3% in 

2004-05, in absolute terms, the reduction is not very 

significant. The population living below the poverty 

line (BPL) in the rural areas is still unacceptably high, 

at over 22 crore. 

Table-3   Estimates of Poverty from 1973 to 2004 

Years Percentage of people below poverty line Number of persons below poverty line ( in crore) 

Rural Urban Combined Rural Urban Combined 

1973 56.44 49.01 54.88 26.13 6.00 32.13 

1983 45.65 40.79 44.48 25.20 7.09 32.29 

1993 37.27 32.36 35.97 24.40 7.63 32.04 

2004 28.30 25.70 27.50 22.09 8.08 30.17 
Source: Planning Commission 

Table- 4 Projected rural BPL population by 2015 ( in crore ) 

Year Total Population Rural population Rural BPL Population Rural HH 

2008-09 114.75 80.45 20.92 4.23 

2009-10 116.25 81.13 20.50 4.12 

2010-11 117.76 81.81 20.09 4.02 

2011-12 119.27 82.49 19.69 3.94 

2012-13 120.78 83.17 19.29 3.86 

2013-14 122.29 83.85 18.91 3.78 

2014-15 125.31 84.53 18.53 3.71 

Source: Planning Commission 
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II. CONCLUSION 

This Paper proposes a strategy for poverty 

eradication by 2015 based on the rural household as a 

unit. The rural poor primarily comprise of small and 

marginal farmers, especially in rainfed areas, landless 

labourers, fisher-folk, herders, women-headed 

households. Households below poverty line subsist 

on multiple sources of income. The current poverty 

line is of the order of Rs. 22,000 per annum for a 

household of five members. The proposed strategy 

envisages that through a Mission Mode approach to 

implementation of the poverty reduction schemes it is 

possible to lift the 4.5 crore BPL households above 

poverty line by 2015. Poverty has been current issue 

in Indian economy forever after independence. There 

are various estimates and measures of poverty. 

Different policies and programmes are implemented 

to eradicate poverty. Various committees gave their 

estimates. It is concluded that there is difference 

between poverty level given by Tendulkar committee 

and Lakdawala committee. According to Tendulkar 

committee, poverty level is higher than Lakdawala 

ever. Rural Urban poverty analysis showed that rural 

poverty has been higher than urban poverty over the 

study period. Social group analysis that ST 

population is suffered highly by poverty and forward 

caste is affected least. Recently planning commission 

told that hither to almost 65 percent are 

underprivileged and living under poverty level. State 

wise poverty also has been discussed. In 2012, Bihar, 

Orissa, and Madhya Pradesh were observed as having 

lower level of poverty. Poverty is not being affected 

by growth and employment. So there is need to 

identify the reasons which are helpful to remove this 

retarding growth led poverty and sustain balanced 

growth. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Poverty is a situation that people are unable to 

fulfill their basic needs of life like food, clothing, 

employment, housing, education and other basic 

human needs. Poverty alleviation programmes in India 

are for development of people in both Urban and Rural 

areas. Since percentage of poverty is high in rural 

areas, many programmes were launched by 

Government for betterment of rural people. Poverty 

alleviation programmes are grouped under different 

heads like self employment, food security, social 

security and wage employment. Planning commission 

also concentrated on poverty alleviation and given 

importance to development of agriculture in first five 

year plan, second and third five year plans focused on 

development of industries for economic development. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

1.Sampoorna Grameen Rozgar Yojana (SGRY): 

To make a dent on the prevailing poverty, 

unemployment and slow growth in the rural economy 

and to provide food security, it is necessary to provide 

a demand driven infrastructure at the village level to 

facilitate faster growth in the rural areas and to increase 

opportunities of employment through access to the 

market oriented economy. To provide a greater thrust 

to additional wage employment, infrastructural 

development and food security in the rural areas, the 

Prime Minister of India announced on 15th August 

2001, launching of an ambitious New Scheme named 

‘Sampoorna Grameen Rozgar Yojana (SGRY)’ with 

an annual outlay of Rs.10,000 crore. The Sampoorna 

Grameen Rozgar Yojana was launched on 25 

September, 2001 by merging the on-going schemes of 

Employment Assurance Scheme and the Jawahar 

Gram Samridhi Yojana with the objective of providing 

additional wage employment and food security, 

alongside creationof durable community assets in rural 

areas. The programme is self-targeting in nature with 

provisions for special emphasis on women, scheduled 

castes, scheduled tribes and parents of children 

withdrawn from hazardous occupations. While 

preference is given to BPL families for providing wage 

employment under SGRY, poor families above the 

poverty line can also be offered employment whenever 

NREGA has been launched.(Reference 1) 

2. Sampoorna Grameen Rozgar Yojana 

Guidelines (2004) - To provide a greater thrust to 

additional wage employment, infrastructural 

development and food security in the rural areas, an 

ambitious New Scheme with an annual outlay of 

Rs.10,000 crores (in terms of cash and food grains) 

was launched. The Ministry of Rural Development 

reviewed the hitherto on-going Schemes of the 

Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS), (the only 

additional wage employment Scheme for rural areas), 

the Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana 78 (JGSY) (a rural 

infrastructure development Scheme) and by merging 

them into one Scheme, launched the New Scheme of 

the Sampoorna Grameen Rozgar Yojana (SGRY) w.e.f 

25th September, 2001 (Reference 2) 

3. Tripathi K.K. (2013)  - MGNREGAassures 

generation of employment opportunity in the rural 

areas by absorbing casual labourers in the rural labour 
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market. Resolution of important programmatic and 

institutional issues viz. quality of assets created under 

MGNREGA, social audit, planning and staffing are the 

need of the hour. Further, proactive disclosure of 

programme information and dissemination of core 

provisions of the act through print, electronic media 

and innovative street plays would help not only in 

ensuring transparency in implementation but also in 

generating awareness and building capabilities among 

the rural employable poor households. (Reference 3) 

4. As per article 41 of constitution,Government 

provides public assistance to its citizens in case of 

'unemployment, old age, sickness and disablement. 

National Social Assistance Programme (NSAP) is 

launched in the year 1995, with the aim of providing 

social assistance to people who do not have any source 

of income for their subsistence. The NSAP includes 

three components: National Old Age Pension Scheme 

(NOAPS); National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS); 

and, National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS). 

Poverty Alleviation Programmes in India 

Indira Gandhi National Old Age Pension 

Scheme (IGNOAPS) 

Indira Gandhi National Old Age Pension Scheme 

is a social assistance scheme for old people above 60 

years of age, living below poverty line. Pension 

amount is contributed by both central and state 

governments. Beneficiaries receive pension every 

month to their Bank accounts and receive cash at their 

door steps with the help of Business Correspondents of 

Banks. This scheme is a part of National Social 

Assistance Programme (NSAP). 

National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS) 

If sole earner (bread winner) aged between 18 to 

60 years of a family dies, the family will get lump sum 

amount fixed by Government. This scheme is a part of 

National Social Assistance Programme (NSAP). 

National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS) 

National Maternity Benefit Scheme is launched in 

the year 1995, for below poverty line pregnant women. 

It provides financial assistance, pre delivery and post 

delivery support to the beneficiaries and ensures that 

women deliver baby and go home safely. This scheme 

is a part of National Social Assistance Programme 

(NSAP) and implemented by Department of family 

welfare. 

Annapurna Yojana 

Annapurna Yojana provides food security (10 kg 

of rice per month) to senior citizens who are eligible 

but uncovered under Indira Gandhi National Old Age 

Pension Scheme. 

Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana 

Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana is a scheme 

launched for both urban and rural people (Pradhan 

Mantri Gramin Awaas Yojana), whose name is present 

in 2011 census. Preference is given to people who do 

not have own houses. Even people who have their own 

houses, due to poverty their houses are not in good 

condition, so, financial assistance is provided by 

Government for the eligible beneficiaries to purchase 

pucca houses. 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 

Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) 

The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA), also 

known as Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Guarantee Scheme (MNREGS) is 

enacted on August 25, 2005, through legislation. This 

scheme provides employment guarantee for one 

hundred days in every financial year to adults willing 

to do unskilled manual work at the statutory minimum 

wage. The Ministry of Rural Development (MRD), 

Govt of India is monitoring the entire implementation 

of this scheme in association with state governments. 

Rural Landless Employment Guarantee 

Programme 

Rural Landless Employment Guarantee 

Programme (RLEGP) was launched during the Sixth 

Five-Year Plan, was financed by Central Government. 

This scheme is almost similar to National Rural 
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Employment Programme (NREP), but only landless 

people are eligible under this scheme and they can get 

guaranteed employment of 100 days. 25 per cent of 

funds earmarked for social forestry, 10 per cent for  

Scheduled Castes / Scheduled Tribes beneficiaries and 

20 per cent for housing under Indira Awaas Yojana. In 

the year 1989, this Programme was merged with 

Jawahar Rozgar Yojana.  

Jawahar Rozgar Yojna  

National Rural Employment Programme and 

Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme 

were merged in the year 1989 and named the new 

scheme as Jawahar Rozgar Yojna.  In urban areas, this 

scheme is called as Nehru Rozgar Yojana. Jawahar 

Rozgar Yojna was largest National Employment 

Program of India at that time, aim of this scheme is to 

provide employment of 90-100 days to below poverty 

line people in backward districts covered by 

Panchayati Raj Institutions. District Rural 

Development Authority is the authority for this scheme 

and expenditures were shared by central and state 

governments  in the ratio 80:20. 

Deendayal Antayodaya Yojana (DAY-NRLM) 

Integrated Rural Development Programme(IRDP) 

was restructured in the tear 1999 by  Ministry of Rural 

Development (MoRD) and launched Swarnajayanti 

Grameen Swarojgar Yojana (SGSY) for promoting 

self-employment among rural poor. Later this scheme 

is restructured after removing shortfalls of SGSY and 

named as Aajevika - National Rural Livelohood 

Mission (NRLM) in the year 2011, supported by 

World Bank. Aim of this scheme is to create a platform 

for poor people in rural areas through self-managed 

Self Help Groups (SHGs) to increase their income, 

sustained livelihood and access to financial services. 

This program was renamed as Deendayal Antayodaya 

Yojana (DAY-NRLM) in the year 2015, with the aim 

of empowering rural people and provide them 

increased rights and access to public services and give 

them information, knowledge, skills and  finance for 

their development and development of country. 

III. CONCLUSION 

Poverty alleviation programme plays a vital role 

in our country. Government may launch more such 

schemes for eradication of poverty in our country. 

Many Government schemes are still not reaching end 

users, even many people are unaware of Government 

schemes. Government may take initiatives to make all 

people aware of all schemes. True spirit of all the 

schemes are in eradication of poverty and 

development of our country. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

As we enter the twentyfirst century, there is 

probably no greater challenge facing mankind than the 

worldwide poverty problems. Poverty is a large and 

growing problem in the world stemming from 

remoteness, lack of education and health care, insecure 

and unproductive jobs, high fertility and often women 

discrimination; resulting in an immense amount of 

suffering and joyless existences. As stated by Meier 

(1989, p. 26), it is difficult to define or measure the 

extent of the poverty concept. Absolute poverty, for 

example, means more than low income. There is also 

malnutrition, poor health and lack of education. just an 

economic phenomenon but a social phenomenon as 

well. Most developing countries are faced with the 

problem of poverty alleviation and reduction within the 

proportion of people whose incomes are less than one 

dollar per day, and the proportion of people who suffer 

from hunger. Policy makers within these countries 

recognize th~ importance of the problem; they came to 

the conciuslOn that there can be no real or effective 

economic d.evelopment without taking care of the 

different categones of poor people in the country (IF 

AD Report 2001). Within developing countries the 

basic causes of poverty are almost the same. Among 

these causes we can mentionthe increasing level of 

unemployment, the increasing level of child 

withdrawal from schools and learning facilities, the 

increasing level of family disintegration and divorce, 

the increasing level of rural to urban migration, and in 

general a lack of investment in human being. Indeed, 

strategies on how to proceed in order to fight poverty 

differ from one country to another. In what follows, I 

will try to develop from a theoretical perspective, the 

key elements needed to be recognized, understood and 

utilized for poverty alleviation in most developing 

nations. 

Human Capital It Has Been Evident For.   

 some time that poverty than just an economic 

phenomenon but a social phenomenon as well. Most 

developing countries are faced with the problem of 

poverty alleviation and reduction within the proportion 

of people whose incomes are less than one dollar per 

day, and the proportion of people who suffer from 

hunger. Policy makers within these countries recognize 

th~ importance of the problem; they came to the 

conciuslOn that there can be no real or effective 

economic d.evelopment without taking care of the 

different categones of poor people in the country (IF 

AD Report 2001). ' rates vary lllversely With the level 

of education. Low P?verty rates are associated with 

high education levels and high poverty rates with low 

education levels. Education has become one of the 

fundamental tools (a powerful instrument) necessary 

for reducing poverty. In the last two ?ecades, T.W. 

Schultz, through his studies on human capital, made 

economists increasingly aware of the fundamental 

importance of education as an investment. Considered 

.the father of human capital theory, Schultz has two 
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stral.ghtforward messages: (i) investment in improving 

populatlon quality can significantly enhance the 

econom- ~c prospects and welfare of poor people and 

(2) knowledge is the most powerful engine of 

production (Schultz, 1.981). For poverty a~leviation a 

high priority must be asSigned to human capital 

through investments in formal education, on-the-job-

training, and health programs the increasing level of 

unemployment, the increasing level of child 

withdrawal from schools and learning facilities, the 

increasing level of family disintegration and divorce, 

the increasing level of rural to urban migration, and in 

general a lack of investment in human being. Indeed, 

strategies on how to proceed in order to fight poverty 

differ from one country to another. In what follows, I 

will try to develop from a theoretical perspective, the 

key elements needed to be recognized, understood and 

utilized for poverty alleviation in most developing 

nations.  

Investment in human beings is a necessary 

condition to remove economic backwardness, to 

promote opportunities and to prepare people to solve 

problems and to take inventive, rational approaches to 

the issues confronting them. Education is also of 

importance in preparing people for greater individual 

freedom of action and choice, and hence a key to the 

direct objective which many persons set for economic 

development. In today's world, a nation's success in the 

global economy is not determined by the quantity of its 

natural resources, but by the quality of its human 

resources (the case of Switzerland, Singapore and 

Japan). Education has beenEducation has been 

increasing in developing countries. However, more 

must be done to assure the right type of education for 

poverty alleviation. Investment in human capital calls 

for new approaches necessary to establish priorities for 

the various possible forms of useful skills: (1) general 

education includes the broad range of primary, 

secondary and higher education, (2) education for 

development is selective about the knowledge, abilities 

and skills needed for a society that wants to develop 

rapidly, (3) education for people of all ages gives 

people the opportunity for a lifetime of scientific 

thinking and develops their ability to continue 

obtaining new knowledge, learning new skills (on-the-

job training), and solving new problems, (4) extension 

education provides farmers with the technical know-

how and the results of production-increasing research, 

and (5) technical training is important in keeping 

people's knowledge up-to-date over time. According to 

the UNDP Human Development Report (2002), in the 

developing countries as a whole, the adult literacy rate 

(% age 15 and above, 2000) is 73.3. Therefore, each 

developing country must give careful consideration to 

its educational system, should develop an effective 

education policy that provides incentives and 

opportunities for the poor, promotes entrepreneurship 

(entrepreneurial talent) and accelerates the process of 

human resources development. In a developing 

society, education should be for people of all ages. In 

other words, since people are the real wealth of a 

nation in a developing society, greater access to 

knowledge in the perspective of an educational system 

for all ages throughout life, should be fostered. 

Continuous learning certainly is an essential for 

poverty reduction. But not all learning occurs in 

schools; in many instances, educational projects (home 

education) for women help them to learn better ways 

of caring for their families, encourage them to change 

positively their ways of living and to develop a more 

confident attitude about life in general. Finally, with 

respect to education, in today's fast-changing 

knowledge environment, older and un~k~lled 

individuals are in the greatest need of additional 

training 

3. Capital Formation The productive capacity of 

an economy is influenced by the rate at which it invests 

in human capital as well as physical capital. In any 

economy physical capital goods are important because 

they help to increase the productivity of the poor and 
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job creation. For the purpose of this analysis, capital is 

defined as the physical productive wealth of an 

economy (factories, machines, laboratories, roads, 

schools, trucks, telephone lines, etc.). Expenditures on 

capital are referred to as gross investment. Net 

investment is defined to be the net addition to the stock 

of capital taking place during some period of time. It is 

the difference between gross investment and 

replacement investment, carried out in order to 

maintain the existing stock of capital operational. 

Thus, net investment will be positive (i.e., the stock of 

capital will increase) only if sufficient investment is 

larger than replacement investment. Sufficient net 

savings and investment play a major role in the 

functioning of the economic system. They are 

necessary for economic development and for breaking 

the poverty cycle since there is a straight relationship 

between higher rates of savings and higher rates in the 

capital stock available to the business sector. It should 

be emphasized that, to a great extent, a nation's rate of 

growth of national output is directly related to the 

percentage of gross domestic product invested. In other 

words, the higher the percentage of output invested, the 

higher can be the rate of growth of output. However, 

poor countries, like poor families, are ordinarily unable 

to save and hence experience little or no economic 

growth (the vicious circle of poverty). These nations 

should afford to break the vicious circle of poverty by 

their own efforts to allocate greater proportions of 

savings over time for the purpose of accumulating 

capital. In general, developing countries have low rates 

of capital formation since net savings and investment 

run between 5 and 10% of the national income 

(Higgins 1968, p.189). Following Geiger reasoning, 

one can state that: • if 12% of GNP is saved, economic 

growth and poverty alleviation will be extremely 

difficult to achieve, as the existing stock of capital 

depreciates at an average rate of 10%, and population 

increases at 2-3% per year. • with 15-20% of savings 

and capital formation, moderate growth is possible. • if 

capital formation reaches 20-25%, rapid economic 

development will be possible at an average annual rate 

of 5%. • at rates over 25%, high average growth rates 

of 5-10% become possible as in the case of Japan 

(Mansfield and Behravesh, 1995). A nation's rate of 

economic growth is influenced by the rate at which it 

invests in physical capital as well as human capital. 

The relationship between physical capital and human 

capital is very important. It has become evident that a 

better-educated work force is needed to make effective 

and productive use of durable equipment. Indeed, in 

the most fundamental sense, the importance of human 

resources in the economies of the developing nations 

can be explained using the theoretical framework 

within which an increase in capital may be a necessary 

but not a sufficient condition for an increase in output 

international Trade International trade is at the 

forefront of the development agenda, and it is a critical 

element of any strategy to fight poverty. Over the past 

two decades, developing countries that increased their 

integration into the world economy achieved higher 

growth in incomes (an average of 5 % in the 1990s), 

longer life expectancy, and betterschooling (Hoekman, 

et al. 2002). Clearly, there are gains to be achieved 

through trade in the development process. Foreign 

trade optimizes production and the larger the volume 

of trade, the greater should be the potential for 

development. Moreover, developing countries should 

seek not merely greater trade volume, but also trade at 

higher export prices.  

An exporting country must have something that 

importing countries want and need. This is the first 

basic requirement for international trade. Relative 

productivity of different countries producing different 

commodities is an important measure of their ability to 

compete for world markets. Thus, competitive 

advantage is the key to economic competitiveness in 

international trade at any given point in time or space. 

Vigorous participation in the world trading system is a 

powerful tool for developing nations in fostering 
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economic development and in reducing poverty. 

Driven by significant advances in information and 

communication technology, the global economy is 

currently undergoing a rapid change. Over the coming 

years, developing countries will face complex trade 

negotiations within the major world trading partners 

(the World Trade Organization, the European Union, 

etc.). The major challenge for these countries consists 

therefore in taking advantage of the opportunities to 

advance their development objectives in the context of 

international trade negotiations. For developing 

countries, a smooth integration into the world economy 

is a valuable opportunity to: • increase the pr~ductivity 

and the learning rate of the economy over time • gain 

and improve market shares of exports • face 

competition in order to create a competitive advantage 

• allow for economies of scale and overcome the 

diseconomies of being small • encourage productive 

factors to move where there is a comparative 

advantage • stimulate investment from any saving of 

export income • develop both comparative and 

competitive advantage • respond and take advantage of 

the benefit of international trade • survive and grow 

economically • improve net exports and develop a 

favorable balance of trade • fight poverty. Economic 

growth is the primary instrument by which developing 

countries reduce poverty. In the most fundamental 

sense, economic growth is the necessary (but not the 

sufficient) condition for economic development and it 

is concerned with policy measures aimed at expanding 

a nation's productive capacity (an outward shift of an 

economy's production-possibilities curve). The 

sufficient condition for economic development is the 

process by which a nation attains a positive 

transformation of its entire social system. For poverty 

alleviation, as rationality  

 Rural developenmt  requires a recogmtIon since 

the problem of hunger and malnutrition in the 

developing countries is rooted in the problem of rural 

poverty. Rural development may be defined as making 

rural areas a better place in which to live and work. It 

is a multisectoral activity which includes agricultural 

development, rural industry, the establishment or 

improvement of social infrastructure (schools, clinics, 

roads, rural electrification, improvement in quality of 

rural housing, communications, water supply), and 

welfare services {e.g. disease control, improved 

nutrition, adult literacy, family plan  ing). Emphasis is 

directed to the well being of people and the quality of 

life rather than on economic growth itself. In the 

developing countries, the majority of the poor live in 

the rural areas and the term rural development now 

implies among other things, a focus on poverty 

problems. 

Rural Employment National Guarantee Act 

(NREGA) 

The NREGA bill notified in 2005 and came into 

force in 2006 and further modified it as the Mahatma 

Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 

(MGNREGA) in Oct 2,2009. This scheme guarantees 

100 days now 150 days of paid work to people in the 

rural areas. The scheme has proved to be a major boost 

in Indian rural population's income.To augment wage 

employment opportunities by providing employment 

on demand and by specific guaranteed wage 

employment every year to households whose adult 

members volunteer to do unskilled manual work to 

thereby extend a security net to the people and 

simultaneously create durable assets to alleviate some 

aspects of poverty and address the issue of 

development in the rural areas.The Ministry of Rural 

Development (MRD) is the nodal Ministry for the 

implementation of NREGA. It is responsible for 

ensuring timely and adequate resource support to the 

States and to the Central Council. It has to undertake 

regular review, monitoring and evaluation of processes 

and outcomes. It is responsible for maintaining and 

operating the MIS to capture and track data on critical 

aspects of implementation, and assess the utilization of 

resources through a set of performance indicators. 
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MRD will support innovations that help in improving 

processes towards the achievement of the objectives of 

the Act. It will support the use of Information 

Technology (IT) to increase the efficiency and 

transparency of the processes as well as improve 

interface with the public. It will also ensure that the 

implementation of NREGA at all levels is sought to be 

made transparent and accountable to the public.Now 

100 to 150 days work for all is provided. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Poverty is the ultimate concern of this new 

century. This paper focuses on the most effective 

means to improve the incomes of the poor in the 

developing countries. Six key issues are presented. 

First, the critical importance of investing in people 

stems from the fact that knowledge can be viewed as 

the most powerful source of economic growth. Human 

capital growth, through improved basic social services 

including health and education, can be considered the 

crucial issue affecting the prospects for significant 

poverty reduction. Second, the accumulation of capital 

is a characteristic of any growing economy. A nation's 

output depends on brain-power and on the amount of 

plant, equipment and sources of technical 

improvement. Third, a healthy economy is an 

entrepreneurial society where management is the new 

technology. Fourth, is the discussion of the vital role of 

international trade in today's dynamic global 

marketplace. In the international marketplace, the 

volume of foreign rade in goods and services continues 

to expand as foreign markets are increasingly 

recognized as business opportunities. Thus, developing 

nations should gain a larger share of world exports. 

The level of economic activity within a country is 

directly affected by the extent of its international trade. 

Exports tend to increase aggregate demand directly.  

The gap between rich and poor nations can serve 

as an engine of worldwide development. That is, the 

gap should help the poor to accelerate their 

international economic integration and compete in the 

export of inexpensive lab or-intensive consumer goods 

and services. Fifth, I believe that developing countries 

should give top priority to rural development since the 

majority of the poor live in the rural areas. It is 

important to note that in order for rural development 

projects to be successful, both the problem definition 

and the alternative solutions must come from the rural 

community itself. Also, decision makers in the 

developing countries should help create the basic pre-

conditions conducive to rapid rural economic growth 

and should find the right instruments that will spread 

the benefits of the economic reforms and investment to 

rural areas. Finally, with respect to equity and 

environmental management, developing societies 

should realize that it is only through a fair distribution 

of wealth and the judicious control of environmental 

degradation that the ideal of maximum social well-

being can be reached.  

To conclude, it is important to state that while 

acknowledging the differences and conditions within 

and among developing nations (economically, 

politically, and culturally), this study presents from a 

broad theoretical perspective what might be done in 

most developing economies in order to accelerate 

progress towards poverty alleviation 
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Abstract 

Poverty eradication and women empowerment are 

the widely discussed topic all over the world. It has 

been acknowledged in enumerable studies that the 

social and economic empowerment of women have a 

significant positive impact on the poverty eradication 

and economic development of the country. Therefore 

the government of India has implemented various 

schemes to reduce poverty, for empowering poor 

women and to promote gainful employment.  

India is the home to above 40 crores of poor did 

not have incomes to access a consumption basket 

which defines the poverty line. Of these, 83.36 per 

cent were in the rural areas.  India is home to 33 per 

cent of the poor fall below the international poverty 

line. Such a high incidence of poverty is a matter of 

concern in view of the fact that poverty eradication 

has been one of the major objectives of the 

development planning process. Indeed, poverty is a 

global issue. Its eradication is considered integral to 

humanity’s quest for sustainable development. 

Reduction of poverty in India is, therefore, vital for 

the attainment of national and international goals. In 

India the last decade of the Twentieth century has 

seen a visible shift in the focus of development 

planning from the mere expansion of production of 

goods and services, and the consequent growth of per 

capita income, to planning for enhancement of human 

well being. This approach has resulted in the 

reduction in poverty along with overall improvement 

in the quality of life.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

Poverty eradication and women empowerment 

are the widely discussed topic all over the world. It 

has been acknowledged in enumerable studies that 

the social and economic empowerment of women 

have a significant positive impact on the poverty 

eradication and economic development of the 

country. Therefore the government of India has 

implemented various schemes to reduce poverty, for 

empowering poor women and to promote gainful 

employment.  

All the poverty alleviation programmes were 

focused on women as they were economically more 

disadvantaged than men and as their upbringing and 

mainstreaming are critical for the economic 

development of a nation. Rural women have less 

access to the resources to generate stable incomes. 

House hold income is a poor measure of women 

welfare because the distribution of income within the 

household may be quite unequal. The majority of 

Indian women reside in rural areas and urban slums 

and the majority of women workers are engaged in 

subsistence agriculture and the informal sector with 

little or no regulation, legislative protection and trade 

union support. Economic development is a process as 

well as a stage which is to be reached by designing 

strategies focusing on building credit worthiness and 
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financial independence among women by removing 

all the gender specific barriers which prevent women 

from gaining access to their rightful share in every 

spheres of life. There is a realization that the best way 

to tackle poverty and enable the community to 

improve its quality of life is through social 

mobilization of poor, especially women into Self 

Help Groups. National Bank of Agriculture and Rural 

Development (NABARD) initiated women Self Help 

Groups (SHGs) in India with the support of local 

NGOs.  

India is the home to above 40 crores of poor did 

not have incomes to access a consumption basket 

which defines the poverty line. Of these, 83.36 per 

cent were in the rural areas.  India is home to 33 per 

cent of the poor fall below the international poverty 

line. Such a high incidence of poverty is a matter of 

concern in view of the fact that poverty eradication 

has been one of the major objectives of the 

development planning process. Indeed, poverty is a 

global issue. Its eradication is considered integral to 

humanity’s quest for sustainable development. 

Reduction of poverty in India is, therefore, vital for 

the attainment of national and international goals. 

Key Concepts 

Women Empowerment 

 Women Empowerment is a process whereby 

women become able to organize themselves, to 

increase their own self-reliance, to assert their 

independent right to make choices and to control 

resources which will assist in challenging and 

eliminating their own subordination. 

Self Help Groups  

Self Help Groups are voluntary organizations of 

the poor at grass root level, which mobilize thrift and 

disburse micro credit to its members for various 

purposes such as production, consumption, education 

etc.,  

Micro Enterprises  

Micro enterprise is any income generating 

activity owned, operated and managed by a group, 

consists of at least five and not more than fifteen 

women members. Poverty Eradication and Women’s 

Economic Empowerment Eradicating poverty is a 

political project, in the sense of disrupting existing 

power relations. We will need a new set of 

relationships between people and the state to end 

corruption, between states, between the private sector 

and the public sector, between business and labour, 

between women and men. Notwithstanding high 

levels of economic growth in Asia, many have been 

left behind. In too many countries, poverty persists 

and economic growth has been accompanied by 

rising disparities in income and opportunities. The 

global story of growing income inequalities is also 

observable In Asia, where 0.001% of the population 

owns 30% of the region’s wealth.  

This Inequality is a gendered experience. In 

addition to socio-economic inequalities, deeply 

entrenched socio-cultural values and practices 

confine most women to the margins of the 

economies.  

Poverty in India 

In India the last decade of the Twentieth century 

has seen a visible shift in the focus of development 

planning from the mere expansion of production of 

goods and services, and the consequent growth of per 

capita income, to planning for enhancement of human 

well being. The notion of human well being itself is 

more broadly conceived to include not only 

consumption of goods and services in general, but 

more specifically to ensure that the basic material 

requirements of all sections of the population, 

especially those below the poverty line, are met and 

that they have access to basic services such as health 

and education. This approach has resulted in the 

reduction in poverty along with overall improvement 

in the quality of life. 

Estimates of Poverty 
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Ojha,s Estimate of Poverty 

Mr. P.D. Ojha estimated the number of persons 

below the poverty line on the basis of an average 

calorie intake of 2.250 per capita per day. This 

entailed monthly per capita consumption expenditure 

of Rs. 15-18 (1960-61) in urban areas and of Rs. 8-11 

in rural areas. On this basis, Ojha estimated that 289 

million persons (70 per cent of the rural population) 

lived below poverty line. 

Dandekar and Rath’s Estimate of Poverty 

Dr. V.M. Dandekar and Mr. Nilkantha Rath 

estimated the value of the diet with 2,250 calories as 

the desired minimum level of nutrition. They 

suggested that whereas the Planning commission 

accepts Rs. 20 per capita per month (or Rs. 240 per 

annum) as the minimum desirable standard, it would 

not be fair to use this figure for both the urban and the 

rural areas. Dandekar and Rath, therefore, suggested 

somewhat lower minimum for rural population i.e., 

Rs. 180 per capita per annum and a somewhat higher 

minimum Rs. 270 per capita per annum for the urban 

population at 1960-61 prices. There was no change in 

the percentage of rural and urban poor to the 

population in the two years it stood at 41 per cent. 

Minhas’Study of Rural Poor 

Another estimate made by B.S.Minha on the 

basis 'of.NSS data revealed that if one regards the 

level of per capita annual consumption expenditure as 

the bare minimum, then 50 6 per cent of the 

population lived below the poverty line in 1967-68. 

However, there has been a steady decline in the 

proportion of people below the poverty line, we had 

around 210 million poor people in rural areas in 

1967-68, and the corresponding number in the earlier 

years varied between 206 and 221 million. 

Bardhan’s Study of Rural Poor 

Dr. P.K. Bardhan questioned the validity of the 

GNP deflator used by Dr B S. Minha in his study. 

Bardhan suggested the use of agricultural labour price 

index as a more suitable deflator. His main argument 

was that the national income deflator covers both the 

agricultural and manufactured commodities and as 

such it is very likely to understate the rise in prices 

paid by the rural poor because the budget of the poor 

in the rural areas includes a much smaller proportion 

of the manufactures than the national average.  

Montek Ahluwalia’s Study of Rural Poverty 

Montek Ahluwalia studied the trends in 

incidence of rural poverty in India for the period 

1956-57 to 1973-74. He used the same concept of 

poverty line i.e., an expenditure level of Rs. 15 in 

1960-61 prices for rural areas and Rs. 20 per person 

for urban areas. The most important feature of 

Montek Ahluwalia’s study is the marked fluctuation 

over time in the extent or incidence of rural poverty. 

The proportion of rural poverty declined initially 

from over 50 per cent in the mid-fifties to around 40 

per cent in 1960- 61, rose sharply through the mid-

sixties, reaching a peak in 1967-68, and then declined 

again. 

B.S. Minhas, L.R.Jain and S.D.Tendulkar’s Study 

of Poverty in India 

B.S. Minhas, L.R.Jain and S.D.Tendulkar made a 

study of incidence of poverty for the period 1970- 71 

to 1987-88 with the help of NSS data, using adjusted 

price relatives of the consumers’ price index series 

for agricultural labourers (CPIIW) for rural areas and 

the combined price relatives’ data of consumer price 

index for industrial workers (CPIIW) and for non-

manual employees (CPINM) for urban areas. The 

data have been processed for 20 states and on that 

basis, the all-India Headcount Ratios of the poor have 

been computed and the inter-state variations have 

been worked out. The study revealed) the incidence 

of poverty in rural India declined from 58.8 per cent 

1970-71 to 50.8 per cent in 1983 and further to 48.7 

per cent in 1987- 88. In urban India, the numbers of 

the poor rose from 50 million in 1970-71 to 77 

million in 1987-88. For the Indian union as a whole, 

the population in poverty grew from 308 million in 
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1970-71 to 361 million in 1987-88. This implies that 

development and poverty alleviation programmes did 

have a healthy effect in reducing the growth rate of 

the population of the poor. 

Planning Commission Expert Group Report 

The planning Commission constituted in 

September 1989 an Expert Group under the 

chairmanship of Prof. D.T. Lakdawala to consider 

methodological and computational aspects of 

estimation of proportion and number of poor in India 

and it was submitted its report in July 1993. The 

poverty line recommended by the Task Force on 

projection of minimum needs and effective 

consumption demand, namely a monthly per capita 

total expenditure of Rs. 49.09 in rural and Rs. 56.64 

in urban rounded respectively to Rs. 49 and Rs. 57 at 

all-India level at 1973-74 prices be adopted as the 

base line. 

Women Participation in Poverty Eradication 

Though poverty is mostly rampant in rural and 

tribal areas, the poor in India’s urban and semi-urban 

areas also battle against the harsh realities of abject 

poverty and urban poverty has been on the rise due to 

rapid urbanization. As a result, strategies that have 

been adopted to reduce the levels of poverty within 

India’s urban regions include: motivating the people, 

creating awareness, social mobilization and 

organising the urban poor into Self Help Groups 

(SHGs). 

The grouping of 10-20 women to form an SHG is 

a home grown model for poverty reduction which 

simultaneously works to empower and improve the 

lives of its members. SHGs empower women by 

allowing them the freedom to establish their own 

group norms such as their independence to set their 

own levels of saving, loan amounts, meeting times 

and interest rate levels. In addition to their 

independence, members also receive the opportunity 

to build on their skills in leadership, book keeping 

and other business related aspects of personal 

development.  

Furthermore, members are also provided with an 

environment in which the social issues they and their 

communities face can be tackled. Thus overall, the 

SHG movement, in its attempt to reduce poverty 

levels in urban areas, relies on three major principles 

for poverty reduction; self-help, mutual benefit and 

self-reliance.  

Coordinated UN Action for Poverty Eradication 

To help rural women escape poverty, in 2012 UN 

Women joined with the World Food Programme, 

Food and Agriculture Organization, the International 

Fund for Agriculture Development to launch a joint 

programme to empower poor rural women through 

economic integration and food security initiatives. 

The initiative aims to empower rural women to claim 

their rights to land, leadership, opportunities and 

choices, and to participate in shaping laws, policies 

and programmes. 

Knowledge Gateway 

During the High-Level week of the 68th Session 

of the UN General Assembly, UN Women, with 

support from the Government of Canada, launched 

the Knowledge Gateway for Economic 

Empowerment. The new online platform is an open 

global community for knowledge mobilization, 

innovation and partnerships. It seeks to re-vitalize 

women’s economic empowerment by building 

connections and bringing together people who need 

resources with those that have them. The portal will 

feature e-discussions, interviews, videos and other 

resources on rural women, food and poverty 

reduction from 15-25 October. 

Recent reports from UN Women and ILO show 

 a. Over the past few decades, globally women’s 

labour force participation has stagnated, and the 

gender gap in labour force participation rates remains 

very high at 27 percentage points. And we have seen 

in countries like Japan that access to education, while 
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a prerequisite, does not guarantee equality of 

opportunity or value in the labour market. 

 b. Women are over-represented in informal 

employment, enduring poor and sometimes 

dangerous working conditions, lack of social 

protection, and low pay.  

c. The global gender pay gap is significant at 23 

percent – this discrimination robs women of the 

ability to adequately support them and their families, 

to pull themselves out of poverty, enjoy an adequate 

stand of living and save for retirement. All of this 

also limits women’s access to assets and resources 

such as land, technology and credit. Alongside 

income poverty, because of the structure of gender 

and social norms, and responsibilities for the care 

economy, women are also time poor.  

UN Women marks three UN observances that 

reflect women's key role in development, beginning 

with International Day for Rural Women on 15 

October, World Food Day on 16 October and 

International Day for the Eradication of Poverty on 

17 October. 

Rural women are key agents for development. 

They play a catalytic role towards achievement of 

transformational economic, environmental and social 

changes required for sustainable development. But 

limited access to credit, health care and education are 

among the many challenges they face. These are 

further aggravated by the global food and economic 

crises and climate change. Empowering them is 

essential, not only for the well-being of individuals, 

families and rural communities, but also for overall 

economic productivity, given women’s large presence 

in the agricultural workforce worldwide. 

UN Women supports the leadership and 

participation of rural women in shaping laws, policies 

and programmes on all issues that affect their lives, 

including improved food and nutrition security, and 

better rural livelihoods. Training equips them with 

skills to pursue new livelihoods and adapt technology 

to their needs. 

Given equal resources, women could contribute 

much more. FAO estimates that if women farmers 

(43 per cent of the agricultural labour force in 

developing countries) had the same access as men, 

agricultural output in 34 developing countries would 

rise by an estimated average of up to 4 per cent. This 

could reduce the number of undernourished people in 

those countries by as much as 17 per cent, translating 

to up to 150 million fewer hungry people. 

According to new estimates, about 870 million 

people, or one in eight worldwide, did not consume 

enough food on a regular basis to cover their 

minimum dietary energy requirements over the period 

2010 to 2012.  The vast majority live in developing 

countries. 

Many of the world’s most poor are women. 

Poverty eradication is a key challenge for rural 

women. New poverty estimates from the World Bank 

show that the proportion of people living on less than 

USD 1.25 a day fell from 47 per cent in 1990 to 22 

per cent in 2010, across every developing region. Yet, 

1.2 billion people are still living in extreme poverty. 

Investments in care services can have a triple 

dividend – first, ensuring better public services; 

second, providing greater support for the unpaid care 

work that is done within the home; and third, making 

care services an engine for the generation of decent 

employment for women and men working in the care 

sector. In Addis Ababa last year, Member States 

agreed on a global framework for financing 

sustainable development. UN Women strongly 

advocated for the Addis Ababa Action Plan on 

Transformative Financing for Gender Equality and 

Women’s Empowerment which proposes a number of 

strategic policy options to mobilize resources at 

national and international level. Let me address four 

of these:  
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First, all policy actions at the national level must 

be used to mobilize resources for gender equality. 

These include realigning macroeconomic policies to 

increase fiscal space, improving tax compliance, and 

addressing both the implicit and explicit gender 

biases in tax systems. It is equally important to ensure 

that resources generated through tax are used to 

advance gender equality and women’s rights. 

Implementing gender-responsive budgeting and 

strengthening accountability mechanisms will ensure 

more efficient, transparent, and effective financing.  

Second, States must take measures to eliminate 

gender based discrimination in access to and control 

over bank loans, mortgages and other forms of 

financial credit, and giving women full and equal 

access to economic resources, including the right to 

inheritance, right to land ownership, natural resources 

and access to technologies. Third, official 

development assistance can provide additional 

sources of revenue for gender equality and women’s 

empowerment. All developed countries should meet 

their commitments and ensure a stronger focus on 

gender equality in their ODA. Fourth, for financing 

for gender equality to be truly transformative it 

requires efforts by all actors to address both the 

structural causes and consequences of gender 

inequality. This cannot be done without the full and 

equal participation of women and women’s 

organizations in decision-making at all levels. And 

while States have the primary responsibility to deliver 

results for women, private finance will play an 

important role in financing the 2030 Agenda. Pay 

your taxes and pay decent wages 

II. CONCLUSION 

Poverty is a multi-dimensional concept implying 

lack of income, lack of resources and deprivation of 

means of livelihood. For uplifting poor women from 

indigence, opportunities for them for economic 

participation become necessary. Efforts under the 

promotion of the SHG urban movement have worked 

to improve the lives of poor women by enhancing 

their ability to bargain, manage their own institutions 

independently and gain access to better livelihood 

opportunities. This in turn, has increased their 

financial security and in so doing, has enabled many 

women to come out of poverty creating stability not 

only in their own lives but also for those within their 

communities.  

On review of all the poverty alleviation 

programmes, one gets the impression that these 

programmes are not benefiting the poor in terms of 

increasing their income. For example, the PDS is 

plagued with seepage, corruption, high administrative 

cost and targeting errors. Self-employment is better 

utilized by the non-poor or those who are above BPL. 

Wage employment programme is caught in 

administrative delays leading to poor utilization of 

the allocated funds. All these factors have been used 

by some economists to argue against these 

programmes and to suggest the winding up the 

programmes. 

Looking at purely narrow economic point of 

view is not the right approach to poverty alleviation. 

Poverty does not mean not having enough income 

alone. Poverty means not having access to a whole lot 

of services like education, health services, water 

supply, sanitation and so on. It also means loss of 

status in the community, exclusion from certain social 

functions, and a sense of inferiority in the group or 

community. In short, poverty means marginalization 

of an individual or household in the community. 

Economic participation of women leads to their better 

position in the family. The ADS and CDS officials 

should monitor the functioning of the NHGs at the 

base level for strengthening them. Leadership quality 

and capacity building can be improved among the 

group members only when all members are willing to 

accept the role as leader on rotation basis. Otherwise 

empowerment may confine only to existing group 
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leaders along, which is against the democratic 

functioning of a group. 
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Abstract 

Poverty is pronounced deprivation in well being. 

The conventional view links well being. Primarily to 

command over commodities, so the poor are those 

who do not have enough income or consumption to 

put them above some adequate minimum threshold. 

This view sees poverty largely in monetary terms. 

Poverty may also tried to a specific type of 

consumption, thus someone might be house poor or 

food poor or health poor. These dimensions of 

poverty can often be measured directly for instance 

by measuring malnutrition or literacy. 

Unemployment is a complex phenomenon. In 

ordinary sense it denotes a situation when a person is 

not gainfully employed in a productive activity and 

thereby does not work. 

Among the factors that often contribute to poverty 

is unemployment and underemployment put simply. 

Many people live in poverty because they are unable 

to find a job at all. Poverty and unemployment do not 

affect everyone equally. Unemployment is 

phenomenon that occurs when a person who is 

actively searching for employment is unable to find 

work. Unemployment is often used as a measure of 

the health of the economy.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

Among the factors that often contribute to 

poverty are unemployment and underemployment put 

simply. Many people live in poverty because they are 

unable to find a job that pays a living wage or to find 

a job at all. Poverty and unemployment do not affect 

everyone equally. Unemployment is a complex 

phenomenon. In ordinary sense it denotes a situation 

when a person is not gainfully employed in a 

productive activity and thereby does not work. 

Unemployment is a phenomenon that occurs when a 

person who is actively searching for employment is 

unable to find work. Unemployment is often used as a 

measure of the health of the economy. 

Poverty is pronounced deprivation in well being. 

The conventional view links well being. Poverty may 

also tied to a specific type of consumption, thus 

someone might be house poor or food poor or health 

poor. These dimensions of poverty can often be 

measured directly for instance by measuring 

malnutrition or literacy. The broadest approach to 

well being and poverty focuses on the capability of 

the individuals to function in society. The poor lack 

key capabilities and may have inadequate income or 

education or be in poor health or feet powerless or 

lack political freedoms. 

Introductory Explanation 

During the early days there was not much of 

unemployment. Most people lived in villages and 

they were engaged in agriculture to earn their 

livelihood. But with the advancement of civilization 

machines with modern technologies have been 

introduced and this industrial civilization has brought 

about a change in the sphere of employment. 
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India is burdened with so many problems and 

unemployment problem is one of the serious 

problems. The number of unemployed youths in our 

country has already reached an alarming stage and 

still the number is increasing every year. A large 

number of youths, through willing to work, find no 

scope for employment. The economic well being of 

our country depends on the solution of this problem. 

Definition of Poverty and Unemployment 

According to United Nations: “Fundamentally, 

poverty is a denial of choices and opportunities, a 

violation of human dignity. It means lack of basic 

capacity to participate effectively in society. It means 

not having enough to feed and clothe a family not 

having a school or clinic to go to not having the land 

on which to grow one’s food or job to earn one’s 

living, not having access to credit. It means 

insecurity, powerlessness and exclusion of 

individuals, households and communities. It means 

susceptibility to violence and it often implies living 

on marginal or fragile environments without access to 

clean water or sanitation”. 

According to prof. Pigou, “A man is unemployed 

only when he is both without a job or not employed 

and also desires to be employed”. 

Nature of Poverty and Unemployment in India 

Poverty 

The nature of poverty has categorized into 

residential characteristics, assets, social 

characteristics, occupational characteristics, access to 

health care services and transport.  

Residential Characteristics: describes 

precariousness of the housing condition, tenure status, 

housing materials (roof, wall, floor) source of 

drinking water incidence of electrification, defecation 

practices and cooking spaces in households. 

Social Characteristics: describes the different 

social groups in the incidence of female headed 

households, households with disabled members and 

households with no working age members and also 

other social vulnerabilities. 

Asset Holdings; an account of household asset 

holdings and primary fuel used by households for 

cooking. 

Occupational Characteristics: gives an 

overview of the primary activity status of towns 

populations, occupations, incomes and wages. The 

section also looks at child labour, elderly workers and 

issues related to employment and unemployment. 

Unemployment 

The nature of unemployment in an 

underdeveloped country differs from the nature of 

unemployment of developed countries. 

 Frictional Unemployment 

 Structural Unemployment 

 Open Unemployment 

 Disguised Unemployment 

 Under Unemployment 

 Seasonal Unemployment 

 Technological and Educated 

Unemployment. 

 Classification of Poverty and 

Unemployment 

Poverty 

 Absolute Poverty 

 Moderate Poverty 

 Relative Poverty 

 Ultra Poverty 

 Voluntary Poverty 

 Unemployment 

 Voluntary unemployment 

 In voluntary Unemployment 

Causes of Poverty in India 

High population growth rate is one of major 

reasons of poverty in India. This further leads to high 

level of illiteracy, poor health care facilities and lack 

of access to financial resources. Also high population 

growth affects the per capita income and makes per 

capita income even lower. It is expected that 
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population in India will reach 1.5 billion by 2026 and 

then India will be the largest nation in the world. But 

India’s economy is not growing at the same pace. 

This means shortage of jobs. For this would be 

required. Number of poor will keep on increasing if 

such a big number of jobs won’t be created. 

Ever increasing prices of even basic commodities 

is another reason of poverty. A person below the 

poverty line finds it difficult to survive. Caste system 

and unequal distribution of income and resources is 

another reason of poverty in India. 

Parts from all these unskilled workers are paid 

very low in spite of hard work they put daily. The 

Problem lies with the unorganized sector as owners 

do not bother the way their workers live and the 

amount they earn. Their area of concern is just cost-

cutting and more profit. Because of the number of 

workers looking for a job is higher than the jobs 

available. Unskilled workers have no other option but 

to work for less money. The government should 

really find a way to impose minimum wage standards 

for these workers. At the same time the government 

should ensure that this is implemented well. Poverty 

must be eradicated from India as every person has the 

right to live a healthy life. 

Main Causes of Unemployment in India 

The following are the main causes of 

unemployment 

Caste system 

In India caste system is prevalent. The work is 

prohibited for specific castes in some areas. In many 

cases, the work is not given to the deserving 

candidates but given to the person belonging to a 

particular community. So this gives rise to 

unemployment. 

Slow Economic Growth 

Indian economy is underdeveloped and role of 

economic growth is very slow. This slow growth fails 

to provide enough unemployment opportunities to the 

increasing population. 

Increase in Population 

Constant increase in population has been a big 

problem in India. It is one of the main causes of 

unemployment. The rate of unemployment is 11.1% 

in 10th plan. 

Agriculture is a Seasonal Occupation 

Agriculture is underdeveloped in India. It 

provides seasonal employment. Large part of 

population is dependent on agriculture. But 

agriculture being seasonal provides work for a few 

months. So this gives rise to unemployment. 

Joint Family System 

In big families having big business many such 

persons will be available who do not do any work and 

depend on the joint income of the family. Many of 

them seem to be working but they do not add 

anything to production. So they encourage disguised 

unemployment. 

Fall of Cottage and Small Industries 

The Industrial development had adverse effect on 

cottage and small industries. The production of 

cottage industries began to fall and many artisans 

became unemployed. 

Slow Growth of Industrialization 

The rate of Industrial growth is slow. Though 

emphasis is laid on industrialization yet the avenues 

of employment created by industrialization are very 

few. 

Less Savings and Investment 

There is inadequate capital in India. Above all 

this capital has been judiciously invested. Investment 

depends on savings. Savings are inadequate. Due to 

shortage of savings and investment, opportunities of 

employment have not been created. 

Causes of Under Employment 

Inadequate availability of means of production is 

the main cause of under employment. People do not 

get employment for the whole year due to shortage of 

electricity, coal and raw materials 
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Defective Planning 

Defective planning is the one of the cause of 

unemployment. There is wide gap between supply 

and demand for labor. No plan had formulated any 

long term scheme for removal of unemployment. 

Expansion of Universities 

The number of universities has increased 

manifold. There are 385 universities. As a result of 

this educated unemployment or while collar 

unemployment has increased. 

Inadequate Irrigation Facilities 

Even after the completion of 9th five year plans. 

39% of total cultivable area could get irrigation 

facilities. Due to lack of irrigation large area of land 

can grow only one crop in a year farmers remain 

unemployment for most time of the year. 

Immobility of Labour 

Mobility of labour in India is low. Due to 

attachment to the family. People do not go to far off 

areas for jobs. Factors like language, religion and 

climate are also responsible for low mobility. 

Immobility of labour adds to unemployment. 

The Relation between Poverty and Unemployment 

These two things are simultaneously related. If 

the poverty is supposed as human body, then 

unemployment will be taken as heart. The countries 

which suffer from poverty they also suffer from the 

unemployment. 

Effect of Poverty 

The resounding effect of poverty echoes through 

various layers of an India citizen’s life. If we try to 

have a systematic look at them, we should proceed 

under the three following heads 

Effect of Health 

Effect of Society 

 Violence and crime rate 

 Home lessness  

 Stress 

 Child labour 

 Terrorism 

Effect on Economy 

Effects of Unemployment 

In India, this for minable problem will go to an 

alarming stage unless some positive measures are 

immediately adopted. The vast mass of unemployed 

is a source of great danger to society and the state. 

In despire, these young men may run wild and 

take the law into their own hand. They may engage in 

many undesirable activities. Criminal activities are on 

the rise. 

The standard of living of people remains low 

because of unemployment. The sharp increase in the 

poverty rate and low standard of public health are 

also the ill effects of the problem. 

Unemployment aggravates social unrest and 

economic imbalance of the country. 

Unemployment is the leading cause for 

depression among youth. 

Poor people who are unemployed finds it 

difficult to manage the rising cost of basic necessities. 

How to Reduce Poverty in India 

1. Accelerating economic growth 

2. Agriculture growth and poverty alleviation 

3. Speedy development of infra structure 

4. Accelerating human resource development 

5. Growth of non-farm employment  

6. Access to assets 

7. Access to credit 

8. Public distribution system 

9. Direct attack on poverty special employment 

schemes for the poor 

How to Reduce Unemployment in India 

1. Reconstruction of agriculture 

2. Adoption of labour-intensive techniques 

3. Rapid industrialization 

4. Population control 

5. Reorientation of education system 

6. Encouragement of small enterprises 

7. Guiding centers and more employment 

exchanges 
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II. CONCLUSION 

Now a day’s obviously our rate of 

unemployment here in our country was very high. 

The main reason why continuously of increasing 

unemployment is because of poverty. And also one 

reason of increasing unemployment graduate students 

that the course they taken from college is not 

compatible for the job and it can cause of increasing 

unemployment. Unemployment is caused by many 

factors in a modern market economy. It can be caused 

by rapid technological change, business cycle of 

recessions, seasonal factors in some industries 

particularly such as changes in tastes and climatic 

condition which affects demand for certain products 

and services, individual perceptions and willingness 

to work and search for job their values and attitudes 

towards some jobs and about unemployed of the 

benefits of training and the possibility of them to get 

a job after the training even though they have a 

change to get a job, discrimination in the work place 

based on a race, color, religion, ethnicity age and 

class sensitive agricultural products. 
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Abstract 

India will grow between 6to8 percent annually 

and will become the third or fifth largest economy of 

the world in this period.(for a model based on which 

these projections are derived after some 

modifications taking into account recent experience, 

see pandit,2004 and alagh,2000).The investment rate 

and productivity growth will be the drivers. For 

example, around a third of India’s GDP growth in 

1997/2003 is technology driven. Trade will also 

matter –will become around 4 percent of world trade. 

First ,in most recognizable way, the Eleventh plan 

brings a shift, the way we look at economic growth. 

In its own way the plan emphasized not only on 

‘growth. It recognized that that  increase in 

aggregate income is critical –and an extremely 

important one-but its distribution in favors of poor is 

equally important for inclusive development and 

growth to be poverty reducing. Second aspect is that, 

in more explicit way it also recognized that poor.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

India is not a homogeneous category but differs 

in terms of economic, social and religious belonging. 

And therefore, while poor as an economic category 

are assets less, unemployed, less educated, without 

necessary skills, ill-health but are also those who 

suffered from social exclusion and discrimination.   

Higher growth in GDP,(with the national income 

growing in the range of  6to 8 percent per annum for 

over 15 years now) has not accelerated the decline in 

poverty. The incidence of poverty among certain 

marginalized groups, e.g. the Sts, has hardly declined. 

The absolute number of poor people has declined 

only marginally (GoL,2009: 1) indicating a weak 

relationship between economic growth and poverty 

particularly in the decade of 1990s The  Eleventh 

plan, therefore, singled out ‘the type of growth’ 

,rather than growth alone, as an important element of 

inclusive growth strategy. However, to expect the 

growth to be inclusive is one thing, but to realize it in 

practice through relevant strategies is another. 

Whether the gains from income growth will be shared 

by the poor, would depend not only on the intial 

condition in terms of poor people’s access 

employment, which in turn is determined  by skill and 

education level, health, non-discriminatory access to 

credit. It is in this context, the nature of relationship 

between  growth and income distribution bear 

significance for the speed of poverty reduction.   In 

order to have reasonable idea about the potential of a 

particular growth process for inclusiveness and 

poverty reduction, insight into the observed empirical 

relationship between growth, inequalities and poverty 

in a specific (Indian) ‘economic and social context ‘is 

necessary, to  develop specific inclusive policies. 

Growth, Inequality and Poverty Linkages: 

Insights From Literature 

There is voluminous literature that provides 

useful insights on the relationship between economic 

development and inequality in distribution (and 

poverty).First systematic statement on this 
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relationship was made by Kuznets in the 1950s, 

where he argued that  the long-term secular behavior 

of inequality follows an inverted U-shaped pattern 

with inequality first increasing during the early stages 

of growth in developing countries but is likely to fall 

after some time (Kuzenets, 1955).Empirical studies 

that follow kuzents’ pioneering work provide 

evidence that, beside growth in per capita income, the  

ncome rate,income (or worker)  share in non-

agriculture sector, urbanisation level, education, 

government interventions, and others.This strand of 

thought which is called ‘institutionalism’, is based on 

the cross- country experiences that recognizes the 

role of other factors in shift in income distribution in 

favour of poor(Tsakloglou, 1988). 

The most influential empirical studies on this 

issue are undoubtedly those of Ahluwalia (1976a and 

1976b) and to lesser extent that of paukert (1973) that 

support kuzenets’ assertions and those of Adelman 

and morris (1973) and papanek (1978) which support 

the ‘institutionsalist approach’ (Tsakloglou, 1988: 

510). Later work of Ahluwalia (1976b) combined the 

GDP per capita growth with other variables (such as 

literacy level, secondary enrollment rate,rate of 

population growth, share of agriculture in GDP, share 

of urban population etc.) and emphasized that beside 

growth, expansion in eduction, diminution of 

demographic pressures and changes in the structure 

of production in favour of modern sector turn out to 

be important (Ahluwalia,1976b)                                                                                                          

The most recent work which combines the GDP 

per capita with other variables include studies by 

Tsakloglou (1988),hull (2009) and ravallion (2009). 

Tsakloglou (1988) found that the rate of population 

growth was positively related to income inequality. 

Conversely, the educational level, the extent of 

government activity and the rate of growth of GDP 

per capita income hold negative relationship with 

inequality (Tsakloglou,1988:526). Other studies 

found that while the share of non-farm sector is 

important, the increase in employment in more 

productive sector and increase in productivity in 

traditional sector are critical for decline in poverty 

(Hull, 2009).the research by ravallion (2009) brought 

further insight on the relationship between growth, 

inequality and poverty but with deviating results. For 

the most part of(1980-2000) for 80 countries, 

ravallion (2009) reports that there is ‘little or no 

correlation between changes in inequality and rates of 

economic growth- inequality rose about as often as it 

fell’,and concluded that ‘as generalization across 

cross country experiences, it still appears that growth 

trends to be roughly distribution neutral’ (Ravallion, 

2009:180). He also found that the rate of decline in 

poverty less responsive to growth. Further, the 

decline in poverty tend to be less with rising 

inequality than with decling one. The high inequality 

also affects growth and serve double blow to 

prospects for reducing poverty-‘ it entails less growth, 

and it means that growth is less pro-poor’. 

Changes in Rural Poverty 

Let us look at the changes in poverty first. Rural 

poverty continue to decline during 1983/84 and 

2004/05, at a per annum rate of 1.89 percent. 

However, the poverty declined at relatively lower rate 

for ST and SC and the Muslims compared to the 

others (non-SC/ST) among the social groups and 

Hindus and others religious minorities. The STs, SCs 

and Muslims which suffered from high level of 

poverty in the base year had experienced lower 

decline compared to groups with low poverty in the 

base year. In the economic group, the self-employed 

farmers and self-employed non-farm producer and 

business households have performed better than the 

wage labor households during 1983/2004. The rate of 

decline was lowest for farm wage labour. This 

implies that the gains and business household than the 

wage earners household. For the economic groups, 

poverty has declined at different rate for different 

social and religious groups. The SC and ST self-
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employed farm and non-farm households experienced 

lower decline compared to others (among the social 

groups) and the Muslims (compared social groups, 

and Hindus and ORM households benefitted more 

from the growth in farm and non- farm sector 

compared to SC,ST and Muslim households. The 

poverty among SC and ST wage labour households 

(both farm and non-farm) had also declined but at 

lower rate compared to  rest of the social groups. 

Thuse, the wage labor which constitute bulk of the 

poor and suffered from high poverty, experienced less 

decline than poverty during 1983-2005. 

Changes During 1980s And 1990s Till Mid-2000 

Between the two sub- periods, namely the 1980s 

and the 1990s, at overall level, there is less difference 

in the rate of decline in rural poverty. Among the 

social and religious groups, during the 1980s, the 

poverty had declined at slower rate for SC households 

compared to others, the ST did better and comes 

fairly close to others in reducing poverty. The decline 

was also low for the Muslim households compared to 

Hindus. Thus, during the 1980s, the SC and Muslim 

households compared to Hindus. Thus, during the 

1980s, the SC and Muslim households lagged behind 

in poverty reduction. During the 1990s, the story 

changed. The STs performed badly, with only 1 

percent decline. Unlike the 1980s, in the SC 

households did somewhat better in reducing poverty. 

So did OTHERs among the social groups. The 

Muslims also performed better in the 1990s. Thus 

SCs ,Muslims and ORMs had improved their 

performance in poverty reduction during the 1990s. 

At the level of household type during both the 

periods, households in both periods. 

Most Poor In 2005 

Notwithstanding the decline in rural poverty, in 

the mid-2000(2004/05) poverty was still very high, as 

close to one-third were still trap in poverty. The most 

poor were wage lab our engaged in farm and on-farm 

activities in rural area, the poverty rate being 44 

percent and 32 percent respectively. Among the caste 

groups, the poverty also exhibits a typical old 

hierarchal order. The poverty is highest for SCs, 

(37%)(who are placed at the bottom of caste 

hierarchy), followed by OBCs (26%) and higher caste 

(17.47%). With 45 percent, the STs are most poor,  

(33%) but better than SCs and STs (45%),SCs(37%) 

and non- farm wage lab our, with 56 percent and 46 

percent for STs and 46 percent and 37 percent for 

SCs respectively. The farm wage lab our is thus the 

poorest among all.  

Changes in Monthly Per Capita Expenditure  

Let me turn to changes in income, taking 

monthly precipitate expenditure (MPEC) as proxy for 

income. During 1983 and 2005, the MPEC increased 

at per annum rate of 1.2 percent. The growth was 

nearly the same for social and religious groups, 

varying in a narrow range of 1.1 percent to 1.3 

percent. In case of economic groups, the self- 

employed non-agricultural households showed higher 

increase in MPCE (1.3 percent. In case of economic 

groups, the self-employed non- agriculture 

households, the STs and others among the social 

groups and Hindus and ORMs showed higher change 

in MPCE, than SCs and Muslims. In the case of self-

employed farm households, the inter- social group 

differences were minimal. The MPEC of farm wage 

labour had increased at per annum rate of 1.1 percent 

and with the exception of Muslims (1.6%), there was 

much less difference among the social groups. IN the 

case of non-farm wage lab our, the MPEC increased 

at per annum rate of 0.8 percent. The  increase was 

marginally lower for SCs and STs. 

II. CONCLUSION 

The prospects for Indian agriculture are good. 

Demand will grow fast and if we create the correct 

incentive and organization systems, the Indian 

farmers will not fail us as he has responded well in 

the past when our policies were supportive. Research 

systems will have to concentrate on much larger 
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cafeteria of crops and support to non-crop agriculture, 

including animal husbandry, fish ad forests. The real 

danger apart from anti agricultural policies are in 

running into real resources constraints. Again here the 

strategies for land and water management are known 

and agricultural research can fill in the gaps. 

Unfortunately the 11th plan is the first plan without 

chapter on the perspective of the economy and we 

have ro rely on the efforts of people concerned about 

India’s future outside the Government, like me. We 

hope for a more serious effort in the mid-term review 

of the Eleventh plan. 
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Abstract 

Development may mean different things to 

different people. In strictly economic  terms 

development has traditionally meant the capacity of 

national economy, who initial economic conditions 

has been more or less static for a long time to 

generate and sustain an increase in its Gross 

National Income at rates of 5% to 7% or more. The 

experience of 1950s and 1960s, when  may 

developing nations did reach their economic growth 

targets but the levels of living of the masses of people 

remained for the most part unchanged signaled that 

something was very wrong with this narrow 

definitions of development. An increasing number of 

economists and policy makers clamoured for more 

direct attacks. on widespread absolute poverty, 

increasingly inequitable distribution and rising 

unemployment. In short, during the 1970s economic 

development came to be redefined in terms of 

reduction or elimination of poverty, inequality and 

unemployment within the context of growing 

economy. Trade between nations has increased 

considerably since 1980s. Since the late eighties, 

developing countries have progressively integrated 

global markets through unilateral broad structural 

economic  reforms bilateral free-trade agreements, 

and multiparty trade negotiations. From a 

developmental perspective, the degree of tariff 

liberalization has not coincided with proportional 

reductions in overall poverty. Although several 

factors beyond trade policy appear to have 

contributed to this divergence, it is also true that the 

links between trade openness and poverty are not 

well understood, thus making it particularly difficult 

design and implement trade-induced pro-poor public 

policies.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

In India from independence in 1947 and until the 

dawn of 1990s, the trade policy of India was heavily 

influenced by the “Swadeshi” i.e. self sufficiency 

mentality and the “license raj” system of restrictions 

of production and imports. First generation of reforms 

took place between 1991 to year 1996. It aimed at 

liberalizing trade- led to a reduction of imports tariffs, 

the elimination of quantitative restrictions exchange 

rate reforms and deregulation of industries. It resulted 

in a yearly growth rate of around 7% compared with 

3% before the reforms. Now, India is a member of all 

the major multilateral economic forum be it 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) the World Bank 

and the Asian Development Bank (ADB). India is 

even a founding member of GATT and the World 

Trade Organization (WTO) India enjoys different 

types of trade agreements with many countries. Trade 

agreements can be bilateral or multilateral that is the 

agreements is between two states or it can be between 

can be more than two states or countries. For the 

majority of countries global trade is synchronized by 
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unilateral barriers of several types, including tariffs, 

non tariff barriers, and outright preventions. Trade 

agreements are one off the approaches to diminish 

these barriers, thus opening all parties to the 

remuneration of increased trade. In most 

contemporary economies the possible alliances of 

interested groups are numerous, and the variety of 

possible unilateral barriers is enormous. Furthers, 

several trade barricades are created for other, no 

economic  grounds, such as national security or the 

aspiration to preserve or protect local culture from 

foreign manipulations. Therefore it is not startling 

that successful trade agreements in India are very 

convoluted. Various general features of trade 

agreements are (i) reciprocity, (ii) a most-favoured-

Nations clause, and (iii) national treatment of non 

tariff barriers. When an economy is generating 

greater output, creating more and better productive 

jobs and providing opportunities that the poor can 

take up, it is in a better position to make sustained 

roads into reducing income poverty and tackling 

other social and economic problems. However, while 

this relationship is strong, it is not automatic. The 

impacts of trade reform and expansion on the poor 

and particularly context-specific, according to 

consumption patterns of the poor, and on whether 

trade-induced growth occurs in areas and sectors 

where poor women and men live and are 

economically active. 

Objective 

1. To know the Implementation challenges have 

also received more attention from 

governments and the global development 

community. 

2. To analysis services are efficient  and 

competitive,  governments will need to make 

long-term policy changes that improve and 

maintain competitiveness of services,. 

 

 

Methodology 

In this paper the research is based on secondary 

data.  The data is taken from different research 

reports, journals, websites and research paper.  The 

research is based on the study of investment of  terms 

of trade between two countries.  

Importance of Trade among Nations in 

Developing Process 

Almost all countries trade is an important source 

of wealth generation, as well as an important means 

to self-sustained growth and poverty reduction. To 

begin with, access to larger and richer foreign 

markets is key to enable domestic firms to generate 

the level of  demand required to exploit economies of 

scale which, in turn create the opportunities for 

sustained economic growth. This is especially true for 

low-income countries with small domestic markets. 

More importantly, trade allows developing country 

firms to access technologies that are essential for 

improving their productivity and competitiveness 

which will generate growth and employment 

opportunities, including for poor men and women. 

Furthermore as the experiences of newly 

industrialized economies in Asia has demonstrated 

from the 1960s through to the 1990s late comes can 

with the right preconditions and determinants- take 

advantage of the newest technological development 

and simply buy technology for its own industrial 

development at a relatively lower cost and less risk  

(UNIDO, 2007). World Bank estimated that 

abolishing all trade barriers could increase global 

income by United States dollar 2.8 trillion and lift 

320 million out of poverty by 2015. However, much 

of this optimism has not been borne out by the 

existing evidence to date, at least in the short-term. 

Second, the eradication of poverty and extreme 

hunger is one f Millennium Development Goals. 

Developing countries in general have 

comparative advantage in labour-intensive industries 

and import capital-intensive goods and services. 
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Protection of import competing industries means that 

developing economies have to substitute 

domestically-produced, capital-intensive goods at 

higher costs for imported ones. Higher prices for 

investment goods imply a lower level of real of 

growth. Protection in developing countries will 

allocate resources away from exports towards import-

substitutiong sectors and hence aggravate the foreign 

exchange shortage. Low income per capita implies 

that markets in developing economies are relatively 

small, and protection of these markets can result in 

either concentrated market power or fragmented 

industries with too many small firms with size below 

minimum efficient size. In either case domestic 

consumers have to pay a higher price than for 

imports. One important consequence of an import-

substitution regime is tendency for the corruption of 

bureaucrats having control over import licensing and 

collection of customs duties. 

How Trade Affects Household Poverty 

There are three main channels through which 

trade can have a direct impact on poverty 

1. How changes in border prices get translated 

into the prices actually faced by the poor. This 

depends on (i) the competitive strucuture of the 

distribution sector. II. The way in which government 

institutions, such as marketing organizations, operate 

and iii. The size of the trade-able sector in the 

domestic economy. 

2. How trade impacts on profits employment 

and wages levels. There are two opposite ways in 

which this might occur. If wages are flexible and 

available labour is fully employed then price changes 

caused by trade expansion will be reflected in wage 

changes with employment staying the same. 

Alternatively, if there is a large pool of workers who 

move in and out of a job when circumstances change, 

then trade expansion will change the employment 

level. 

3. How trade changes government revenue and 

expenditure. They key lessons are that  i. expansion 

does not have to lead to a reduction in revenues if the 

tariff peaks and exemptions are tackled at the same 

time, and ii. Short falls in tariff revenues should be 

compensated by more broad-based and less distortive 

replacement taxes, such as those based on value 

added. More generally sound macroeconomic policies 

are far more important for maintaining social 

expenditure than relying o tariffs. 

Relationship between economic growth, 

productive capacities and poverty reduction can be 

represented diagrammatically, which is a follow 

The lowering of trade barriers has accelerated 

deeper integration in the 1990s as fast growing                 

Developing Asia, notably China and India, and 

former Eastern block countries progressively 

Integrated  into the global trading-system.  The 

evidence shows that such success does not apply to 

all social groups within those countries.  Furthermore 

while both low-and middle-income countries have 

made substantial progress in dismantling their trade 

barriers over the past two decades, this has not 

appeared to unleash sustained export growth in all of 

them. In today  world , policymakers globally trade 

between nations and further enhances development. 

Trade facilitation remains a core agenda item, which 

recently came under the  global spotlight due to the 

Bali agreement.  .  If countries want to be more 

competitive, they should encourage the development 

of third-party logistics functions, including those in 

the service sectors.  To ensure that including logistics 

services that allow their countries to join global 

supply chains.  A countrys competitiveness based on 

low labor costs or abundant natural resources, for 

example, can be easily lost through inefficient 

logistics.  Inefficient logistics raises the costs of 

trading and reduces the potential for global 

integration.  This is a hefty burden for  developing 

countries trying  to compete in the global 
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marketplace.  Since 2007 ,  the Logistics Performance 

Index (LPI) has been informing the debate on the role 

of logistics for growth and the policies to support it in 

such areas as infrastructure, service provision, and 

cross-border trade facilitation.  The logistics 

performance is the weighted average of the country 

scores on the six  dimensions: 

1. Efficiency of the clearance process (i.e., 

speed, simplicity and predictability of formalities) 

By border control agencies, including customs 

2. Quality of trade and transport related 

infrastruture (e.g., ports, railroads, roads information 

technology) 

3. Ease of arranging competitive priced 

shipments 

4. Competence and quality of logistics services 

(e.g., transport operators, customers brokers) 

5. Ability to track and trace consignments 

6. Timeliness of shipments in reaching 

destination within the scheduled or expected delivery 

time. 

Table No.  Percentage of Urban Population Living below the Poverty line. 

States 1993-94 2004-05 2009-10 

Andhra Pradesh 38.33 28.00 17.7 

Assam 7.33 3.30 26.1 

Bihar 34.50 28.68 39.4 

Delhi 16.03 15.20 14.4 

Goa 27.03 21.30 6.9 

Gujarat 27.89 13.00 17.9 

Haryana 16.38 15.10 23.0 

Himachal Pradesh 9.18 3.40 12.6 

Jharkhand 9.18 7.90 12.8 

Karnataka 40.14 32.60 19.6 

Kerala 24.55 20.20 12.1 

Madhya Pradesh 48.38 41.91 22.9 

Maharashtra 35.15 32.20 18.3 

Odisha 41.64 44.30 25.9 

Punjab 11.35 7.10 18.1 

Rajasthan 30.49 32.90 19.9 

Tamil Nadu 39.77 22.20 12.8 

Uthra Pradesh 35.39 30.95 31.7 

West Bengal 22.41 14.80 22.0 

All India 32.36 25.70 33.8 
Source : Planning Commission (1997 and 2007 and 2012) 

Table No.  Percentage of Urban Population Living below the Poverty line in Various States 

States 2004-05 2009-10 2011-12 

Andhra Pradesh 37.2 38.5 52.9 

Assam 42.2 36.8 42.8 

Bihar 28.2 27.9 32.3 

Chhatisgarh 28.9 29.9 31.9 

Gujarat 45.7 46.4 55.5 

Haryana 40.3 43.8 51.8 

Himachal Pradesh 59.5 46.8 60.6 

Jammu Kashmir 28.4 49.4 55.7 

Jharkhand 32.8 29.4 35.8 

Karnataka 35.2 42.6 42.6 

Kerala 39.2 46.3 56.1 

Madhya Pradesh 29.2 32.7 38.0 

Maharastra 36.7 42.4 53.5 

Odisha 25.8 31.3 36.9 

Punjab 48.1 45.1 54.5 

Rajashthan 34.3 39.8 48.0 
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Tamil Nadu 37.9 44.4 51.4 

Uttra Pradesh 31.2 31.4 35.2 

Uttarkhand 40.9 39.4 56.0 

West Bengal 36.6 37.6 43.3 

All India 34.9 37.4 43.2 
Source : Planning Commission (1997 and 2007 and 2012) 

However logistics infrastructure and services in 

the country have arguably not developed at the same 

pace to support and further this growth. Going by 

global standards, the Indian logistics sector is 

characterized by concerns around higher costs, lower 

profitability lack of adequate availability of trained 

manpower resources and lower adoption of 

technology in its processes. These concerns are also 

reflected in the drop in India ‘s rank on World Bank’s 

Logistics Performance Index (LPI) which measures a 

country’s performance on six key criteria. Over the 

past five years, the country’s LPI rank has fallen from 

37 to 46 as its score has stagnated over the period 

while competing countries have improved on the 

same. India lags behind other major markets such as 

Brazil (41) China (26), US (9) and Germany (4). 

Particularly  India’s rank on quality of trade and 

transport –related infrastructure , which is one of the 

six criteria, has deteriorated from 47 (2010) to 56 

(2012) and in 2014 it improved upto 52 but still there 

is scope of improvement into it. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Thus we can conclude that trading supports 

livelihoods, drivers innovation and improves the 

quality of life. Trade touches all aspects of 

development, from the most basic to the most 

sophisticated. Intergrating trade into national and 

sectoral planning, policy making ad implementation 

can contribute greately to development outcomes. As 

national development strategies represent the choices 

and priorities of a nation, trade must be featured in 

national developments plans and policies in a way 

that emphasizes its potential impacts. To have the 

desired impact on poverty reduction and 

development, trade should be an integral part of 

overall development planning. Once the role of trade 

is established within  coherent national policy 

context, trade, related needs will be better definitions 

prioritized and sequenced. 
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Abstract 

An attempt has been made in this study to examine 

the trends in agricultural growthin Jammu and 

Kashmir. The study is based on secondary data. The 

period of the study is 2005-06 to 2014-15. The major 

findings of the study are that from 2005-06 to 2006-

07 the percentage growth rate in total production 

increases by +5.38%, from 2006-07 to 2007-08 it 

increases by +0.28%, from 2007-08 to 2008-09 it 

again increases by +7.43%. From 2008-09 to 2009-

10 total production decreases by -22.35.from 2009-10 

to 2010-11 it again increases by +14.78% and from 

2010-11 to 2011-12 the growth rate in total 

production was +3.81%. The growth rate again 

declines during 2011-12 to 2012-13 to -1.27% and 

again increases by +10.66% during 2012-13 to 2013-

14. But during 2013-14 to 2014-15 the growth rate in 

production decline by -38.10%. The main reason for 

this decline is the devastating floods in Sep. 2014.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

Jammu and Kashmir is divided into three agro-

climatic zones: Cold arid desert areas of Ladakh, 

temperate Kashmir Valley and the humid sub-tropical 

region of Jammu. Each has its own specific geo-

climatic condition which determines the cropping 

pattern and productivity profile. In Jammu province, 

a small portion of the land lies in the plains along the 

borders of Punjab while the rest of the area is hilly. 

As per the Agricultural Census 1994-95, Jammu 

region dominates both in maize and wheat 

production. About 67 per cent of the area is under 

maize and wheat production with the production of 

21.25q/ha maize and 15.36 q/ha wheat. This region 

contributes 79.56 per cent and 95.69 per cent of total 

production of these two cereals respectively. Even 

though the yield is not high, the region makes 

appreciable contribution to the production of groups 

of cereals classified as ‘other cereals and millets’. 

The second agro-climatic zone is Kashmir, also 

known as ‘cultivator’s paradise’. The region 

practically depends on irrigation, which is easily 

available. A large area of level land has alluvial soil. 

Extensive elevated plateaus of the alluvial or 

lacustrine material (locally called Karewas) also exist 

in the Kashmir valley. These Karewas are productive 

only in the face of sufficient rainfall or adequate 

irrigation facilities. Rice is the chief crop of this zone, 

followed by maize, barley and wheat. According to 

the Census 1994-95, the Kashmir region accounted 

for 61 per cent of total cultivable land under rice with 

the highest yield of 26.13 q/ha as compared to 

approximately 15.96 q/ha in the Jammu region. By 

and large, the soils are well suited for rice cultivation 

and 90 per cent of the area under rice is irrigated. 

This region alone contributes more than 74 per cent 

of total rice produced in the state. 

Ladakh zone is endowed with bare Rocky 

Mountains and bare gravel slopes. Villages are 

located near pockets of land with level ground and 
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irrigation facilities, where cultivation is viable. In this 

region, barley is the major cereal crop followed by 

summer wheat. Millets and wheat rank second in 

importance and are grown in the warmer belt of the 

region. 

The time of sowing in the frontier districts differs 

from area to area. Generally, it commences early in 

the spring. In the low-lying areas, where the kharif 

crop maize follows wheat, the former crop is sown 

anytime from 15 November to 15 January when the 

soil is not frosty. Maize is sown in July and August. 

In the villages, where gram is raised as the Rabi crop 

instead of wheat, the former is sown immediately 

after 15 January to give the cultivators sufficient time 

for growing and harvesting maize in the Kharif. 

Background of the study 

Ali Asghar et.al (2009)attempted to study of 

productivity growth of agriculture in Pakistan from 

1971 to 2006.They estimated the total factor 

productivity of agricultural sector in Pakistan, annual 

time series data of output produced and inputs used in 

the productions process were collected for the period 

from 1971 to 2006 by them. They found that, total 

factor productivity of agriculture grew at an average, 

annual rate of 2.14% during the 1971-2006. Kannan 

and Sundaram (2011)reveal that the cropping pattern 

in India has undergone significant changes over time. 

There is a marked shift from the cultivation of food 

grains to commercial crops. Among food grains, the 

area under coarse cereals declined by 13.3 per cent 

between 1970-71 and 2007-08. Similarly, the 

performance of pulses in terms of area and output 

was not impressive during the study period. Shah et.al 

(2014) shows that the fluctuating trends are mainly 

contributed to the changing land use /land cover, 

environmental, irrigational and technological factors. 

Conversion of agriculture land into built up area 

which is the main cause of low agricultural 

production in the state of Jammu and Kashmir. 

Climatic factors especially variations in temperature, 

precipitation and humidity trends have also 

contributed to fluctuating nature of crop production. 

Kalooand Choure (2015)finds that the current 

situation is not satisfactory in terms of food grins as 

the area under these crops have shown the disturbing 

trends and the farmers are losing their interest in 

farming sector because it has become less 

remunerative as a result the existing population is not 

able to cover the gap between deficit and requirement 

which has already gone to 81%. The scope of further 

increase in the area under these crops is less as they 

are not found of profitability. Mundhe (2015)has 

shown the growth and production has significantly 

increased during the last three decades and the 

performance of the Indian agriculture growth is also 

increased over the period of time.  

Research Methodology 

The study is primarily based on secondary data. 

The data is collected from Digest of Statistics, 2014-

15, Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Govt. of 

J&K.  Various economic surveys published by 

Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Govt. of 

J&K. Various research papers, working papers, 

articles, websites etc. 

Objective 

1. To examine the trends in agricultural growth 

in Jammu and Kashmir. 

Tools of Analysis 

Growth Rate: The growth rate is calculated by 

the formula given below 

 

 

Result and Discussion 
The total area of J and K as per census 2011 is 

2,22,236 sq. Kms consists of three regions; Kashmir 

valley, Jammu and Ladakh. As per revenue records 

the total area of the state is 2416000 hectares.  
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Area under Agricultural Crops 

According to digest of statistics, 2014-15, Govt. 

of J and K, the total area sown under agricultural 

crops is 1196000 hectares in 2014-15. Out of this 

area, the area under food crops is 1071000 hectares 

and the area under non-food crops is 125000 hectares. 

The area sowed more than once in a year is 438000 

hectares. Hence the net area sown is 758000 hectares. 

Table 1.Area Sown under Total Crops (food and non-food crops) (000 hectares) 

Year Total food crops Total non-food 

crops 

Total area sown Area sown 

more than 

once 

Net  area Sown 

2005-06 980.57 120.36 1100.93 367.24 733.69 

2006-07 1002.52 123.89 1126.41  384.85 741.56 

2007-08 1006.45 127.49 1133.94 399.93 734.00 

2008-09 1014.03 122.76 1136.73 398.11 738.62 

2009-10 1023.45 121.12 1144.57 409.26 735.32 

2010-11 1018.36 121.74 1139.81 408.17 731.63 

2011-12 1037.50 123.62 1161.11 415.03 746.08 

2012-13 1039.19 122.91 1162.09 417.10 744.99 

2013-14 1033.52 126.79 1160.31 419.16 741.15 

2014-15 1071.22 124.92 1196.14 437.69 758.45 
Source: Digest of Statistics, 2014-15, Govt. of J and K 

Table 1 represents the total area sown and net 

area sown under total food crops and total non-food 

crops. Form 2005-06 to 2014-15 the area under food 

crops has increased from 980.57thousand hectares to 

1071.22 thousand hectares. The area under non-food 

crops has also increased from 120.36thousand 

hectares in 2005-06 to 124.92 thousand hectares in 

2014-15. The total area sown (total food crops + total 

non-food crops) has increased from 1100.93thousand 

hectares in 2005-06 to 1196.14 thousand hectares in 

2014-15. The table also shows the area sown more 

than once in a year which also increases from 367.24 

thousand hectares in 2005-06 to 437.69 thousand 

hectares in 2014-15. At the end of the table net area 

sown (total area sown - area sown more than once in 

a year) is also shown which increases from 733.69 

thousand hectares in 2005-06 to 758.45 thousand 

hectares in 2014-15.   

Table 2. Percentage Growth Rate in Net Area Sown 

Year Net area sown (000 hectares) Growth rate (%) 

2005-06 733.69 _ 

2006-07 741.56 +1.07 

2007-08 734.00 -1.01 

2008-09 738.62 +0.62 

2009-10 735.32 -0.44 

2010-11 731.63 -0.50 

2011-12 746.08 +1.97 

2012-13 744.99 -0.14 

2013-14 741.15 -0.51 

2014-15 758.45 +2.33 
Source: calculated from table 1 

Table 2 shows the year wise percentage growth 

rate in net area sown from 2005-06 to 2014-15. From 

2005-06 to 2006-07 the percentage growth rate in net 

sown area increases by +1.07%, from 2006-07 to 

2007-08 it decreases by -1.01%, from 2007-08 to 

2008-09 it again increases by +0.62%. From 2008-09 

to 2009-10 and 2009-10 to 2010-11, it again 

decreases by -0.44% and -0.50% respectively. From 

2010-11 to 2011-12 the growth rate in net sown area 

was +1.97%, during 2011-12 to 2012-13  and 2012-

13 to 2013-14 the growth rate also declines by -

0.14% and -0.51% respectively. But during 2013-14 
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to 2014-15 the growth rate in net sown area increases 

by +2.33%, which is highest in all the years from 

2005-06. 

Chart 1. Trends in growth rate in net sown area  

 

Production of Agricultural Crops 

According to digest of statistics, 2014-15, Govt. of J and K, the total production of agricultural crops is 

11232000 quintals in 2014-15. Out of this production, the production of food crops is 10481000 quintals in 

which the production of rice, wheat and maize is 3450000 quintals, 3143000 and 3600000 quintals respectively. 

The production of non-food crops is 751000 quintals in which the production of oilseeds, potatoes and chilies is 

404000 quintals, 344000 quintals and 3000 quintals.  

Table 3. Production of Total Crops (food and non-food crops) (000 Quintals) 

Year Food crops Non-food crops Total production 

2005-06 15020 528 15548 

2006-07 15777 608 16385 

2007-08 15707 725 16432 

2008-09 17169 784 17953 

2009-10 13185 754 13939 

2010-11 15217 783 16000 

2011-12 15872 739 16611 

2012-13 15619 780 16399 

2013-14 17250 898 18148 

2014-15 10481 751 11232 
Source: Digest of Statistics, 2014-15, Govt. of J and K 

Table 2 represents the total production of food crops and non-food crops. In the year 2005-06 the total 

production was 15548thousand quintals which increases to 16385 thousand quintals in 2006-07 and again 

increases slightly to 16432 thousand quintals in 2007-08. Again in 2008-09 the total production increases to 

17953 thousand quintals. But in 2009-10 the overall production decreases to 13939 thousand quintals. It again 

increases to 16000 thousand quintals, 16611 thousand quintals, 16399 thousand quintals and 18148 thousand 

quintals in 2010-11, 2011-12, 2012-13 and 2013-14 respectively. But in 2014-15 the total production declines 

up to 11232 thousand quintals. The reason for this much of decline is the devastating flood of Sep. 2014.  

Table 4. Percentage Growth Rate in Total production 

Year Total production (000 quintals) Growth rate (%) 

2005-06 15548 _ 

2006-07 16385 +5.38 

2007-08 16432 +0.28 

2008-09 17953 +7.43 

2009-10 13939 -22.35 
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2010-11 16000 +14.78 

2011-12 16611 +3.81 

2012-13 16399 -1.27 

2013-14 18148 +10.66 

2014-15 11232 -38.10 
Source: calculated from table 3 

Table 4 shows the year wise percentage growth 

rate in total production from 2005-06 to 2014-15. 

From 2005-06 to 2006-07 the percentage growth rate 

in total production increases by +5.38%, from 2006-

07 to 2007-08 it increases by +0.28%, from 2007-08 

to 2008-09 it again increases by +7.43%. From 2008-

09 to 2009-10 total production decreases by -

22.35.from 2009-10 to 2010-11 it again increases by 

+14.78% and from 2010-11 to 2011-12 the growth 

rate in total production was +3.81%. The growth rate 

again declines during 2011-12 to 2012-13 to -1.27% 

and again increases by +10.66% during 2012-13 to 

2013-14. But during 2013-14 to 2014-15 the growth 

rate in production decline by -38.10%. The main 

reason for this decline is the devastating floods in 

Sep. 2014.  At that time the harvesting season of rice 

and maize was at its peak.   

Chart 2. Trends in Growth Rate in Total Production 

 
Table 5. Year wise productivity of total agricultural crops 

Year Net area sown (000)  
hectares 

Total production (000)  
quintals 

Productivity 
Quintals/hectare 

2005-06 733.69 15548 21.19 

2006-07 741.56 16385 22.09 

2007-08 734.00 16432 22.38 

2008-09 738.62 17953 24.30 

2009-10 735.32 13939 18.95 

2010-11 731.63 16000 21.86 

2011-12 746.08 16611 22.26 

2012-13 744.99 16399 22.01 

2013-14 741.15 18148 24.48 

2014-15 758.45 11232 14.80 
Source: Calculated from table 1 and table 3 

Table 5 shows the productivity of total 

agricultural crops from 2005-06 to 2014-15. The total 

productivity shows an increasing trend from 2005-06 

to 2008-09 from 21.19 to 24.30. In 2009-10 the 

productivity decreases to 18.95. Then again from 

2010-11 to 2011-12 the productivity increases from 

21.86 to 22.26. Again in 2012-13 it decreases 

slightly. In 2013-14 productivity again increases up to 

24.48. But at the last in 2014-15 the productivity was 

lowest at 14.80. The main cause of this decline was 

the devastating floods in Sep. 2014.  
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Chart 3. Trends in productivity 

 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

The year wise percentage growth rate in total 

production from 2005-06 to 2014-15. From 2005-06 

to 2006-07 the percentage growth rate in total 

production increases by +5.38%, from 2006-07 to 

2007-08 it increases by +0.28%, from 2007-08 to 

2008-09 it again increases by +7.43%. From 2008-09 

to 2009-10 total production decreases by -22.35.from 

2009-10 to 2010-11 it again increases by +14.78% 

and from 2010-11 to 2011-12 the growth rate in total 

production was +3.81%. The growth rate again 

declines during 2011-12 to 2012-13 to -1.27% and 

again increases by +10.66% during 2012-13 to 2013-

14. But during 2013-14 to 2014-15 the growth rate in 

production decline by -38.10%. The main reason for 

this decline is the devastating floods in Sep. 2014.  At 

that time the harvesting season of rice and maize was 

at its peak.Assured irrigation facility, high yield 

variety (HYV) crops and modern agriculture 

technologies are to be implemented in order to 

increase yield per hectare of crops. Besides that there 

is a need to curb the conversion of agriculture land 

into built up area so that the state of Jammu and 

Kashmir will be self-sufficient in food grains and the 

state will remain on the track of prosperity. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture plays an essential role in the process 

of economic development of India. Agricultural 

development is an integral part of overall economic 

development. Road transport plays an important role 

in agricultural development. Development of road 

infrastructure is imperative and for agriculture and 

overall economic growth and also improving the 

quality of life. Better roads can reduce transaction 

cost associated with agricultural activities. Public 

investment can play several roles in creating the 

enabling environment necessary to stimulate 

agricultural growth.. 

Keyword: Road infrastructure, development 

programs. PMGSY, Bharath Nirman, RIDF   

I. INTRODUCTION 

India is a predominantly agrarian in nature. 

Regardless of prompt growth in other sectors 

agriculture and allied sectors still the major sector 

contributing 16% towards Gross Domestic 

Production (GDP). About two third of the total 

population of the country lives in rural areas which 

are directly or indirectly allied with agriculture. 

According to estimates agriculture sector has 

occupied about 53% of total labour force and its 

direct and indirect contribution in annual exports of 

the country is around 23%. Indian agriculture is 

characterized by lack of proper infrastructure 

facilities.  

Among the agricultural infrastructure road 

infrastructure plays a very significant role in 

accelerating agricultural production. Rural road 

connectivity is one of the key components for rural 

development. A good road network reduces transport 

cost, accelerates efficient delivery of farm inputs and 

increase special agricultural production and 

distribution. Good infrastructure leads to expansion 

of market, economies of  scale and improvement in 

factor market operation. The majority of the study 

recognize that infrastructure investments has a strong 

impact on rural incomes and especially on small 

holders. 

Rural roads were not only providing connectivity 

to rural area also affecting change in cropping pattern 

due to access to markets, increasing productivity by 

facilitating  availability of inputs like seeds, fertilizer 

and pesticides, realization of better prices to farmers 

for agricultural products. 

Construction of rural roads inevitably leads to 

increase in agricultural production and productivity 

by bringing in new land into cultivation or by 

intensifying existing land use to take advantage of 

expanded market opportunities.  

Role of Infrastructure in Agriculture and Rural 

Development  

It is estimated that 15% of crop produce is lost 

between the farm gate and the consumer in the world 

because of poor roads and in appropriate storage 

facilities, adversely influencing income of farmers. 
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Strengthening rural infrastructure can lead to lower 

production costs which can further increase the 

agricultural output and income for rural farmers.  

Improved infrastructure also leads to expansion 

of markets, economics of scale and improvement in 

factor market operations. The development of rural 

infrastructure helps to enlarge market with greater 

access to factors of productions. 

Dominance of poor is more in rural areas 

compared to urban areas. Therefore any investment 

that helps to increase in rural production, income and 

employment is expected to reduce poverty. 

Improvement in rural roads effect agricultural 

development followed developments of social 

services. 

The most significant justification of the large 

scale public investments in rural roads is to help the 

largely agrarian rural economy in exploiting the 

income opportunities for the farmers. India’s most 

ambitious rural road program PMGSY is also 

primarily aimed at providing connectivity to the 

markets. Development of small scale and cottage 

industries becomes possible in rural areas due to the 

close road contact with their urban markets and 

availability of raw materials at cheap prices. 

The economic impact of road on overall and 

agricultural development are as follow.  

1) Increase in cropping intensity : Improved 

road was increase in cropping intensity to some 

extent via increase mechanization. 

2) Changes in cropping pattern : With an 

improving the road infrastructure which leads to 

change in cropping pattern towards cash crops. The 

cash crops were taken as those crops which are 

mainly produced for sale in an area.  

3) Increase in yield : This has increased the use 

of fertilizer and seeds, resulting in mild increase in 

yield because of road infrastructure. 

4) Saving of wastage in marketing : The road 

has been reduced the wastage in marketing due to 

reductions in distance and on time in transport of 

agricultural produce especially perishable crops like 

vegetables.  

5) Benefit of vehicle operating cost : The 

immediate benefit of a road infrastructure would be 

savings in vehicle operating cost and employment 

generation to rural poor from construction of road. 

Rural Road Infrastructure development 

programme in India  

The necessity of a proper road network for the 

socio-economic development of rural India and 

consequently the whole country was understood quite 

early in India. The first road development plan of 

1943-61, popularly known as Nagpur plan, looked at 

the road needs of the country on long term basis and 

for the first time classified the road system into 

National Highway (NH), State Highway (SH), Major 

District Roads (MDR), Other District Roads (ODR) 

and Village Roads (VR). The last two classes of roads 

from the rural road system in the country. The third 

road development plan known as Lucknow Plan 

(1981-2001)  estimated rural road requirement for the 

country and had spelt out various measures to 

develop rural roads. This plan suggested several 

approaches for rural development. These approaches 

include preparation of long term master plan for rural 

roads, stage construction in view of low level of 

traffic in initial stage of development of rural road, 

integration of rural road development plan with other 

rural development program.  

Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) 

In order to create durable and permanent assets 

an adequate provision for drainage and protection 

works as well as quality control during construction 

and maintenance of assets Govt of India had launched 

Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) on 

25th December 2000 as a centrally sponsored scheme 

to assists states. The primary objective of PMGSY is 

to provide connectivity by way of an All-weather 

road (with necessary culverts and cross drainage 
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structure, which is operable throughout the year) to 

the eligible unconnected habitations as per Core 

Network with a population of 500 persons and above 

in plain areas. 

Bharat Nirman  

Bharat Nirman, one of the important programs, 

launched by Govt of India in December 2005, 

identified six crore infrastructure sectors in rural 

areas viz.rural housing, irrigation, drinking water, 

rural roads, rural electrification and rural telephone 

connectivity. Initially it was launched as a time bound 

program of construction of rural infrastructure for 

implementation during four year period 2005-09. 

Financing the Rural Road infrastructure 

Rural roads often receive the least attention in 

the network. This is because they are funded from a 

number of sources at national, regional and local 

levels. They are managed with inputs from central, 

regional and local governments and are situated at the 

inter section of transport, agriculture and local 

government mandates. 

Rural Infrastructure Development Fund (RIDF) 

Government of India instituted Rural 

Infrastructure Development Fund (RIDF) in 1995 in 

NABARD instructing it with the responsibility of 

channelizing financial resources to the state 

Governments for rural infrastructure development. 

Since inception RIDF around 5.37 lakhs project 

involving a amount of rupees 1,84,107 crore were 

sanctioned under various tranches. Out of the RIDF 

loan sanctioned on 31st March 2014 agricultural 

related sectors 43% rural roads 31% and bridge 12% 

and balance 14% was sanctioned under social sector 

projects. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Rural road links communication and their 

agricultural fields to the main transport system and 

markets. Improving rural roads reduces transport cost 

and stimulates marketing. This results in increased 

production and productivity, crop diversification and 

increased profitability. It is very difficult to expect 

private sector participation in this area and till that 

time public investment must have to come in a big 

way and without any further delay. This crucial 

development of rural infrastructure neglected during 

the reforms decade, need to be state financed in a 

time bound manner to prevent rise in urban rural 

desparition in growth and development. 
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Abstract 

The regional disparities within a country is 

increasing become a matter of great concern for 

policy makers in most of the developing countries. It 

is argued by the economists the progress of the nation 

depends in a real sense on the development of weaker 

states. The large and persistent disparities in 

economic development and well being of different 

states are viewed many a times as an annoying 

source for political tension and a danger to national 

integrity and strength. The problem of regional 

inequalities associated with development is universal 

and not new. In developed economies, the problem  is 

confined to a few depressed areas and areas and 

areas which for geographical and others reasons, are 

found to be lagging in the process of development but 

in developing countries, the size and nature of 

problem is different in the sense that there are only a 

few highly developed areas in the midst of large 

areas which are underdeveloped. Reduction in 

regional inequalities and accelerated economic 

growth are complementary to each other.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

The expansion of health and education and the 

inequalities prevailing therein.  According to him if 

machinery does nothing to produce production and it 

is quite in centric to value its existence, whereas 

being educated or being in good health could have a 

higher value even if these two parameters do nothing 

to increase the production. He has been consistently 

arguing that the goal of the development is the 

expansion of human capabilities that give people the 

freedom to do things that they value. It is the lives 

that people lead rather than the commodity that they 

consume is of intrinsic importance. Why is it so 

important to close the gaps in the social sector and to 

remove the enormous disparities? Sen’s argument is 

that it that is makes the world more secure and fair 

and while choosing and proceeding on the path of 

development, plural nature of human insecurity and 

its diverse manifestation must be recognized because 

the fruits of economic growth do not automatically 

expand the social services there is icescape political 

process. 

Objective 

1. To know the study past experience and 

challenges future generation social sectors 

2. To know the study eradication of the poverty 

level improvement of social dimensions 

3. To know basic facilities of the people rural 

population among the country. 

Methodology 

The present study is divided into four sections 

and focused on interstates analyses. Section deals 

with why regional disparities appear. The second 

section deal with social sector inequalities; section III 

is focused on sen and poverty and in the IV section 

summary and policy implications of the study is give. 

The required data for the study are collected from 

respective census of India  Reports of Center for 

Monitoring Indian Economy, Statistical  Outline of 

India, World Development Report human 

Development report Etc. 
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Problems 

The problem of regional disparities within a 

country is increasingly becoming a matter of great 

concern to policy makers in most of the developing 

countries. In a vast and varied country like India this 

is a nature phenomenon of the growth process. The 

Indian economy presents a very desperate picture  of 

interregional disparities in both socio-economic 

sectoral development. Regional disparities and 

lopsided growth are not conducive to the national 

goal of growth with stability and social justice and it 

also affects the economy in many ways such as  

economically socially and politically.  The first and 

perhaps the most important cause of growing regional 

disparities is the legacy of the colonial rule and our 

economic development policies. Adopted 

immediately after independence. One the eve of 

independence, different states of this vast country had 

not achieve the same level of development. The port 

town/ states like Bengal, Maharashtra states were not 

only commercially developed in many respects than 

other states of the country. These stats were not only 

commercially developed but they also had most of the 

industries located in and around their port towns. 

Modern financial institution and expertise for 

industrial development were more developed in these 

states than other. 

The second important cause of growing 

disparities is the difference in natural and created 

endowments in differen states. As per the poor 

performance in irrigation and power sector, the green 

revolution in Bihar and Rajasthan. The dependence 

on monsoon for irrigation has not declined and the 

recurrence of droughts and floods has rendered the 

agricultural production most unstable. 

The third cuause of disparities is the unequal 

distribution of public revenue among the States. 

During all the year as of planning considerable 

investment has been concentrated at a few places like 

Mumbai, Ahmedabad, Delhi, Calcutta, Chennai and 

Bangalore etc. and also the flow of capital and 

concentration of economic power  continues to be 

biased in favour of large cities and the location of 

functions and facilities continues to be urban biased. 

Both in rural and urban sector, the beneficiaries, by 

and large are the upper income groups. This is due to 

highly skened nature of assets distribution in the 

country. 

Another economic cause of regional disparities is 

market imperfections such as factor immobility price 

rigidity ignorance of market conditions lack of 

specialization and lack of division of labour etc. 

These act as a friction to the development areas more 

developed. Thus there are so many causes which in 

regional disparities that have occurred are mainly 

owing to a process of normal economic forces 

exploiting the resources advantage of each area. The 

normal operation of economic forces as mentioned 

earlier will tend to develop those area where 

advantages are readily available in preference to areas 

where such advantages have not been built up as yet 

or not available at all. 

Regional Inequalities and Development of Social 

Sector 

The development is a multidimensional process 

involving the reorganization and reorientation of 

entire economic and social system. Most of the 

countries pursue only the economic sector 

development but new thinking on development has 

provided the space for social sector development in 

the process of development. Prof. A.K. Sen has 

strongly emphasized on social sector development 

because it leads to the expansion of human 

capabilities through the improvement in knowledge 

health and skill. 

Sen’s View on Agriculture 

Sen  has significantly contributed to the 

economics of agriculture. He was stimulated by the 

farm management studies. Which says that if family 

inputs are evasluated at imputed prices then small 
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farms are loss makers. He explained that continued 

existence of such deficit farm by the fact that their 

objective are different. They are driven by a differet 

rationality from that of capitalist farms.  

Demographic Index 

1. Literacy rate 

2. Enrolment ratio of age group 6 to 11 

3. Enrollment ratio of age group 11 to 14 

4. Drop out rate 

5. Number of primary schools per thousand 

population 

6. Number of primary school per thousand 

population 

7. Expenditure on education as percentage of 

GSDP 

Health Index 

1. Infant mortality rate 

2. Total fertility rate 

3. Birth rate 

4. Death rate 

5. Expenditure on health percentage of GSDP 

6. Number of hospitals per lac population 

7. Population served per bed in hospital and 

dispensaries. 

Sen and Poverty 

Poverty is one of the most important issues 

facing economic and social policy today. It is not a  

recent phenomenon in India. It has been in existence 

since the earlier times of the recorded history. It is 

only after independence that some serious thought 

was given to it by the economists, planners and policy 

– makers in India. Many attempts have been made to 

define and classify the poor and analyse the cause of 

poverty changed over time. In the early 1950s when 

pioneer work on poverty was first undertaken by 

Rowntree and others, the poor were defined as 

families whose total current earning were insufficient 

to obtain the bare essential for survival. Later on, by 

adopting nutritional and expenditure norm, different 

scholars have attempted to define and measures the 

dimensions of poverty in rural and urban areas and in 

different states of the Indian Union separately. Sen 

considers that the discipline of economics is meant 

for human betterment. He says wealth is or should not 

be the ultimate aim of man but it should be means to 

a higher aim. It is not wealth that economists should 

seek. Wealth is for something else. He cites both 

Aristotle and Marx who saw economics not merely in 

terms of statistics or measurements but in terms of 

welfare of human beings or human values. The next 

most important aspects of Sen’s thesis is that the 

greatest stress must be laid on action and not on 

sterile theoretical, formulations- Amartya Sen defines 

poverty in terms of undernourishment or 

malnourishment and inadequate human capability 

which is dependent on the availability of sufficient 

food/ air/drinking water unadultered food/ public 

health i.e. bare minimum requirements of life. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Poverty in terms of inadequacy of income. 

Inadequacy of income or scarcity of means prevents 

the deprived sections of people from enjoying the 

bare minimum requirements of life. Wages are one of 

the components of income. So the we thing he does is 

to lay stress on wage-earners or unemployed people, 

vis-a vis poverty. He says that wage-earners are the 

true victims of poverty. Simultaneously he offers 

other vital and relevant suggestions also. He suggest 

that in the western world or in the affluent societies. 

The poor i.e., the deprived and unemployed segments 

of society are protected by institutionalized social 

security system such as unemployment insurance and 

sole. In underdeveloped countries the lack of such 

institutions can cause starvation and death.  We can 

also interpret it to mean that  employment must be 

guaranteed. Without employment man would not be 

able to acquire even the minimal requirement of food. 

There is also no law against dying of starvation  and 

hunger. If a certain number of people are dying of 

hunger as a result of unemployment or not having 
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enough money to acquire minimum food to keep 

body and soul together, there is no legal protection or 

guarantee to provide him with these basic 

requirements. 
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Abstract 

Agricultural infrastructure is the most essential 

input for the development of agriculture in Tamil 

Nadu as one third population of the state depends on 

agriculture sector directly or indirectly. Agriculture 

infrastructure includes agriculture inputs, irrigation 

agriculture credit position and agriculture marketing 

ect., is generally concerned and defined to  a tragedy 

I has been for the agriculture sector in Tamil Nadu. 

While we celebrate he agricultural production in the 

country reaching an all time high, at the country is 

unable to  store the excessive produce  along with 

land, labour and capital the income emanating from 

agriculture is being directly linked to the quality of 

infrastructure.  The agriculture infrastructure  

includes all of the basic services, facilities, 

equipment, and institutions needed for the economic 

and efficient functioning of the food and fiber 

markets.  Infrastructure is basically supporting both 

physical and organizational structures needed for the 

operation of a society or enterprise, or the services 

and facilities necessary for an economy to function. 

Infrastructure has been one of the much neglected 

aspects of Indian agriculture.  Agriculture in Tamil 

Nadu lacks minimum necessary infrastructure and 

this is holding Tamil Nadu. 

Keywords: Agriculture, Infrastructure, Food 

security, Agriculture Production, Productivity    

I. INTRODUCTION 

Having realised the importance of infrastructure 

to achieve faster rate of economic growth, the 

Government of India as well as the State 

Governments have ventured into making heavy 

investment in agricultural infrastructure especially 

from the First Five-Year Plan onwards. The major 

focus of infrastructural investment has been on 

irrigation, transportation, electric power, agricultural 

markets, etc and these not only contributed to the 

agricultural growth at the macro level but also to 

wide disparity between different regions in terms of 

agricultural growth. Since the responsibility of 

providing infrastructure is with the state which aims 

at rapid growth of agricultural production for 

attaining other kinds of developmental goals such as 

poverty alleviation, there exists a tendency among the 

decision-makers to invest heavily in those areas 
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where there is a potential for fast agricultural 

growth. This is also supported by the financial 

resources available with the concerned governments. 

Agricultural sector is very importance  of the 

livelihoods in  nations so, infrastructure is contributed 

by economic development. 

Objective  

Keeping this in view, the present paper proposes 

to investigate into the role of infrastructure in 

accelerating agricultural development and especially 

to bring out strong rural development  Through 

agriculture infrastructure in Tamil Nadu Economy. 

Following are the major objectives of the present 

study: 

1. To estimate the trends in major components of 

infrastructure for agricultural 

2. development in the country across major 

contribute states so as to understand the Tamil 

Nadu Economy. 

3. To analyse the level of development of various 

agriculture infrastructural indicators , Tamil 

Nadu economy. 

4. To provide broader policy on infrastructural 

development in Tamil Nadu state. 

Methodology 

The study is mainly focused on the secondary 

data at state level for all the information regarding 

agricultural development and major infrastructural 

variables Various collected by the journals, and 

government record on the sources various books 

collected in the paper.  It has wide range of income 

and employment generating opportunities. 

Infrastructure Increases Agricultural Production 

increased 

It should be noted that the infrastructure in the 

agricultural sector enhances the comparative 

advantages of that region in which the infrastructural 

investment is made. When the region gains 

comparative advantage in the agricultural activities, 

the net result is increase in the production and 

productivity of various agricultural goods and 

services in general. The increased level of production 

and productivity results in a shift in the supply curve 

upwards, which has its positive implications on the 

price factor depending on the nature of the elasticity 

of demand for the commodity under consideration.  

 Infrastructure Reduces Cost of Production 

Development of agricultural infrastructure in a 

particular region not only enhances the agricultural 

production and productivity but in many cases, leads 

to reduce the marginal cost of production.  have 

proved that there exists a negative correlation 

between level of infrastructure investment and the 

marginal cost of production.  

 Infrastructure Increases the Regional Value 

Added. 

An important benefit derived from the 

agricultural infrastructure is that it helps to increase 

the level of .value added. in the region. Increased 

level of agricultural infrastructure in a particular 

region would lead to extend investment in allied 

sectors which can produce high value added products. 

The increased level of capital formation in a region 

due to the availability of agricultural infrastructure 

leads to derived demand. for the investment in the 

industries that produce value added commodities. For 

example, increased banking or agricultural training 

facilities introduced in a particular region may attract 

new kind of investment in areas such as 

food processing, etc. This would increase the 

regional income and employment that will have its 

multiplier effect. 

 Infrastructure and the Social Benefits 

Provision of initial level of agricultural 

infrastructure or enhancement of the existing one may 

lead to a different kind of cropping pattern from the 

existing one that would generate some indirect 

positive benefits that may be called social benefits. 

These benefits are enjoyed not only by the regional 

economic activities but also by activities beyond the 
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administrative and political boundaries of the region. 

For example, introduction of a new technology such 

as sprinkler irrigation in a region may reduce the 

exploitation of groundwater in that region and this 

would make more amount of groundwater available 

for downstream farmers several miles away. This 

would probably save the marginal cost of digging 

bore-wells, preventing failure of wells, etc that would 

save considerable cost to the farmers downstream. 

Table-1 State wise Percentage of irrigated area to the total cross cropped areas 

State 2001-2002 2011-2012 

Punjab 52.12 49.06 

Tamil Nadu 35.78 44.79 

Utter Pradesh 41.37 45.92 

Andhra Pradesh 32.63 32.77 

Haryana 43.91 45.36 

West Bengal 22.06 21.04 

Gujarat 24.06 27.05 

Kerala 11.03 11.82 

Karnataka 17.97 18.85 

maharastra 9.31 11.82 

Bihar 31.92 35.74 

Himachal Pradesh 10.06 11.09 
Source: Indiastat.com 

Infrastructure and the Economies of Scale 

Infrastructure may result in increased economies 

of scale that would increase the agricultural income. 

The economies of scale is realised when the cost of 

production of a particular firm declines due to 

external advantages. Provision of one particular 

infrastructure for a specific objective may result in 

satisfying multiple objectives thereby increasing the 

economies of scale in the production activities. For 

example, rural electrification for providing electricity 

for the agricultural sector or rural road network may 

attract small-scale industrial units that also consume 

electricity and road in the production process. The 

small-scale units in this case need not have to spend 

additional amount of expenditure on the infrastructure 

required for consumption of electricity (such as 

electricity posts, etc) or road since that kind of facility 

is readily available for immediate consumption. This 

adds to saving of costs, increasing the private benefit

Table -2 Plan Expenditure –State Schemes 

Details 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 

Agriculture and Allied Services 219641.32 27960.37 328974.10 

Rural Development 45409022 453552.58 1241865.62 

Irrigation and flood control 75483.34 86644.93 136535.28 

Power 15160864 300556.20 273977.42 

Transport 205060.92 356163.71 370536.28 
Source: State Planning Commission (2014-15)  Chennai -600005. 

Infrastructure and Accelerator Effects 

It should be noted that a particular type of 

agricultural infrastructure in one region will have its 

multiplier as well as accelerated effects in other areas, 

especially in urban centres. For example, additional 

area of land can be brought under cultivation due to 

construction of an irrigation dam in a particular 

region. This would lead to increased consumption of 

fertilizer which would either warrant expansion of the 

reserved capacity in the fertilizer industry or would 

require investment in the new fertilizer units in urban 

areas. This multiplier effect in turn would lead to 

increase the investment in the .producer goods.. such 

as machines required for the fertilizer units. putting 

the accelerator effect in operation. In this way, 

infrastructure in one area may have cascading effects 
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in other areas, resulting in increased real output and 

employment.  

Infrastructure and Increased Welfare of 

Producers and Consumers 

Certain types of agricultural infrastructure 

enhances improvements in both producer as well as 

consumer surplus. Increase in the number of 

regulated market committees, increased availability 

of banking operations in rural areas, increased 

availability of transportation facilities, etc prevent the 

middle-men and the money lenders from 

appropriating a substantial amount of producer and 

consumer surplus. It should be noted that the welfare 

of the producers and the consumers improves from 

the fact that increased infrastructural facility brings 

producers and consumers to one place where 

producer could get an higher price for his products 

and consumers could pay lower price for the same 

product. The presence of infrastructure such as roads 

and regulated markets is expected to increase the 

efficiency of both marketing and production since  

they reduce transaction costs and ensure competitive 

pricing. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Though Tamil Nadu State has achieved an 

impressive growth rate in the overall infrastructural 

development  Assuming that the level of agricultural 

growth rate has a positive strong correlation with the 

overall development in general and the agricultural 

development in particular, the unequal distribution of 

infrastructure would result in regional imbalances 

affecting the welfare of the individuals. This provides 

a strong case for increasing the level of agricultural 

infrastructure in some of the districts that we have 

identified as lacking adequate level of infrastructure. 

One of the limitations of our study is that the 

methodology that we have used has not suggested any 

optimum level of infrastructural facilities required in 

the agricultural sector in the State. However, the 

methodology that we have used provided some useful 

results to understand which are the districts that 

should be created with agricultural infrastructure on a 

priority basis. Another issue with our methodology is 

that selection of variables for the analysis might have 

been biased but we are satisfied that we have chosen 

appropriate variables for our analysis 
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Abstract 

Agriculture is the backbone of the Indian 

economy. Although the sector accounts for 15 percent 

of the national GDP, as well as roughly 11 percent of 

its exports, half the population still relies on 

agriculture as the most important source of income, 

and agriculture is a source of raw material for a 

large number of domestic industries. India ranks 

second in total farm output on a global level. During 

2013-14 the total production of cereals amounted to 

245.6 million tonnes. The horticulture production 

reached 277.4 million tonnes in 2013-14, 

representing a 66.2 percent increase from 2004-05. 

The dairy sector is one of the major livelihood 

activities in rural India, and a significant contributor 

to the country’s agricultural economy. With an 

estimated 139.7 million tonnes of production, the 

country is responsible for approximately 17 percent 

of global milk production, the majority of which is 

consumed domestically. Milk production has 

increased by approximately 51 percent during the 

last 10 years. By keeping a sustained growth rate, the 

production is expected to reach 180 million tonnes by 

2020-21. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Indian agriculture finance is a most important of 

development and technologies for sustainable 

agriculture cultivations in India. The Indian 

agriculture cultivation technical inputs can be 

purchased and used has farmers only if the sufficient 

funds available with the Indian farmers. Most of the 

time farmers suffer from the problem of inadequate 

financial state. This situation leads to borrowing from 

an easy and comfortable source. In the Indian at 

farmers borrow the agriculture credit has heavily 

burdened of debt in the rural farmers. 

Agricultural finance has liquidity services credit 

provides to farm of borrowers. It is also considered as 

the study of those financial intermediaries who 

provide loan to agriculture and the financial 

intermediaries obtain their loanable funds of farmers.  

Agricultural production in this country depends 

upon millions of small farmers. The farming 

community must be kept informed about the various 

sources of agriculture finance. Agricultural finance 

possesses its usefulness to the farmers, lenders and 

extension workers. The knowledge of lending 

institutions, their legal and regulatory environment 

helps in selecting the appropriate lender who can 

adequately provide the credit with terms and related 

services needed to finance the farm business. 

Statement of the Problems 

Agriculture plays a crucial role in the 

development of the Indian economy. It accounts for 

about 19 per cent of GDP and about two thirds of the 

population is dependent on this sector. Agricultural 

finance is a subset of rural finance dedicated to 

financing agricultural related activities such as input 

supply, production, distribution, wholesale, 

processing and marketing. Financial service providers 

face distinct challenges when dealing with this sector. 
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For example, the seasonal nature of production and 

the dependence on biological processes and natural 

resources leave producers subject to events beyond 

their control such as droughts, floods or diseases. The 

modern agriculture has increased the use of inputs 

especially for seed, fertilizers, irrigational water, 

machineries and implements, which has increased 

demand for agricultural credit. The adoption of 

modern technology, which is capital intensive, has 

commercialized agricultural production in India. 

Agriculture Types of Looms 

Short-Term: The "short-term loans" are generally 

advanced for meeting annual recurring purchases 

such as, seed, feed, fertilizers, hired labour expenses, 

pesticides, weedicides and hired machinery charges 

which are termed as seasonal loans/crop 

loans/production loans. These are expected to be 

repaid after the harvest. It is expected that the loan 

plus interest would be repaid from the income 

received through the enterprise in which it was 

invested. The time limit to repay such loans is a year.  

 Medium-Term (from 15 months up to 5 years): 

"Medium-term loans" are advanced for 

comparatively longer lived assets such as machinery, 

diesel engine, wells, irrigation structure, threshers, 

shelters, crushers, draught and milch animals, 

dairy/poultry sheds, etc., where the returns accruing 

from increase in farm assets is spread over more than 

one production period. The usual repayment period 

for such type of loan is from fifteen months to five 

years.   

Long-Term 15 month to 5 years (above 5 Years): 

Loans repayable over a longer period (i.e. above 5 

years) are classified as long-term loans. "Long-term 

loans" are related to the long life assets such as heavy 

machinery, land and its reclamation, erecting of farm 

buildings, construction of permanent-drainage or 

irrigation system, etc. which require large sums of 

money for initial investment. The benefits generated 

through such assets are spread over the entire life of 

the asset. The normal repayment period for such 

loans ranges from five to fifteen or even upto 20 

years. 

Murray (1952) examines the farming investment 

as a monetary study of borrow finances by farmers, 

the association and process of farmhouse lend agency 

within society’s concern in credit for cultivation. 

Tandon and Dhondyal (1960) to study 

undeveloped finance “as a subdivision of rural 

economics, which deal with and monetary fund’s 

related to individual farm units”. 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To study analyze growth of Agriculture 

credit in India 

2. To examine the Institutional credit for 

Agriculture and allied activities in India 

3. To find out the Agency level of Agriculture 

credit flow of borrows in India 

Methodology 

The secondary data collected from various 

Journals, Reference Books, Magazine, Perditicals, 

NABARD Report, the study on analysed of 2001-

2016-17 data collected from the RBI Report.  
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Results and Discussion 

Table -1: Direct Institutional Credit for Agriculture and Allied Activities - Short-Term 

Year Loans Issued Loans Outstanding 

Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total 

2001-02 216.70 126.61 38.10 381.41 215.40 188.82 48.12 452.34 

2002-03 236.29 168.25 48.34 452.88 245.18 232.11 64.95 542.24 

2003-04 293.26 241.34 61.33 595.93 308.08 319.82 76.64 704.54 

2004-05 318.87 299.78 98.83 717.48 324.81 427.98 109.80 862.59 

2005-06 356.24 456.44 128.16 940.84 341.40 599.71 138.77 1079.88 

2006-07 407.96 652.45 170.31 1230.72 377.64 760.06 187.07 1324.77 

2007-08 473.90 682.43 203.77 1360.10 436.96 961.52 227.48 1625.96 

2008-09 480.22 1077.66 228.51 1786.39 456.86 1262.85 266.52 1986.23 

2009-10 569.46 1246.46 305.29 2121.21 357.17 1676.23 336.63 2370.03 

2010-11 690.38 1460.63 385.60 2536.61 496.45 1932.62 406.63 2835.70 

2011-12 818.29 2178.97 470.11 3467.37 445.17 2690.30 465.80 3601.27 

2012-13 1025.92 - 577.57 - 766.22 3534.25 552.55 - 

2013-14 1135.74 - 706.46 - 1807.64 3335.72 682.67 - 

2014-15 1998.72 - 846.86 - 1893.99 4649.20 826.20 - 

2015-16 2275.71 - 981.50 - 2031.90 5203.95 967.02 - 

2016-17 2178.97 - - - - - - - 

SCBs : Scheduled Commercial Banks     RRBs : Regional Rural Banks 

Table -2: Direct Institutional Credit for Agriculture and Allied Activities Long-Term 

Year Loans Issued Loans Outstanding 

Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total Co-operatives SCBs RRBs Total 

2001-02 88.99 59.77 7.36 156.12 305.70 262.24 34.74 602.68 

2002-03 104.11 84.31 10.45 198.87 345.46 305.93 37.66 689.05 

2003-04 107.23 120.69 10.42 238.34 405.95 361.21 40.58 807.74 

2004-05 131.22 183.89 20.43 335.55 463.41 527.21 57.30 1047.91 

2005-06 124.99 349.55 24.84 499.38 481.87 756.32 76.32 1314.51 

2006-07 132.23 500.21 31.98 664.42 516.79 930.12 87.45 1534.36 

2007-08 102.53 452.29 34.61 589.43 219.70 1066.44 104.68 1390.82 

2008-09 107.65 529.24 36.48 673.37 183.59 1298.34 107.15 1589.08 

2009-10 65.51 636.07 41.11 742.69 240.74 1478.13 126.19 1845.06 

2010-11 90.83 767.29 54.05 912.17 270.29 1643.22 144.04 2057.55 

2011-12 61.34 949.80 60.48 1071.62 280.28 1742.68 172.44 2195.40 

2012-13 86.11 - 68.92 - 275.79 1690.53 194.06 - 

2013-14 63.90 - 77.28 - 339.70 1699.60 220.27 - 

2014-15 81.19 - 131.51 - 327.63 2190.49 277.42 - 

2015-16 94.92 - 203.84 - 265.87 2944.46 361.10 - 

2016-17 108.78 - - - - - - - 

Table -3: Direct Institutional Credit for Agriculture and Allied Activities -Total (Short-Term and Long-Term) 

Year Loans Issued Loans Outstanding 

Co-

operati

ves 

State 

Government

s 

SCBs RRBs Total 

(2 to 

5) 

Co- 

operatives 

SCBs RRBs Total (7 

2002-03 340.40 - 252.56 58.79 651.75 590.64 538.04 102.61 1231.29 

2003-04 400.49 - 362.03 71.75 834.27 714.03 681.03 117.21 1512.28 

2004-05 450.09 - 483.67 119.27 1053.03 788.22 955.19 167.09 1910.50 

2005-06 481.23 - 805.99 153.00 1440.21 823.27 1356.03 215.10 2394.39 

2006-07 540.19 - 1152.66 202.28 1895.13 894.43 1690.18 274.52 2859.13 

2007-08 576.43 - 1134.72 238.38 1949.53 656.66 2027.96 332.16 3016.78 

2008-09 587.87 - 1606.90 264.99 2459.76 640.45 2561.19 373.67 3575.31 

2009-10 634.97 - 1882.53 346.40 2863.90 597.91 3154.36 462.82 4215.09 

2010-11 781.21 - 2227.92 439.65 3448.78 766.74 3575.84 550.67 4893.25 

2011-12 879.63 - 3128.77 544.50 4538.98 725.45 4432.98 703.84 5796.66 

2012-13 1112.03 - 4844.99 636.81 - 1197.75 5224.78 794.99 - 

2013-14 1199.64 - - 826.52 - 1352.45 5035.32 982.06 - 
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2014-15 1384.69 - - 1024.82 - 1542.86 6839.69 1126.03 - 

2015-16 1532.94 - - 1192.60 - 1561.20 8148.41 1334.01 - 

2016-17 1427.58 - - 1232.16 - 2266.97 - 1534.16 - 

SCBs : Scheduled Commercial Banks.     RRBs : Regional Rural Banks. 
Source: SCBs : Scheduled Commercial Banks.     RRBs : Regional Rural Banks. 

Table - 4: GVA and GCF in Agriculture and Allied Sector in india 

Year Gross Value Added Gross Capital 

Formation 

Share of GCF in GVA of Agriculture 

& allied sector (%) 

2011-12 15,01,816 2,74,432 18.27 

2012-13 15,24,398 2,53,308 16.62 

2013-14 15,88,237 2,84,134 17.89 

2014-15 16,06,140 2,77,436 17.27 

2015-16 16,17,208 2,63,147 16.27 
         Source: National Accounts Statistics, CSO, MOSPI, GoI, 2017) 

The table-4 shows that the percentage share of Gross Capital Formation (GCF) in agriculture and allied 

sector in the Gross Value Added (GVA) from agriculture declined from 18.27 per cent in 2011-12 to 16.62. 

likewise the GC TO Agricultural activities per cent in 2015-16 Considering the importance of agriculture and 

allied sector in increasing income and employment, and also achieving inclusive growth, it is imperative to 

increase investment in the sector. 17.27 declined 17.89The declining GCF to GVA ratio in agriculture can be 

attributed to the decline in public sector investments. Hence, budgetary allocations for capital expenditure in 

agriculture and allied sector need to be increased by states. 

Table -5: Agency –wise Ground Level Credit Flow in India 

Agency 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

CBS 4,32,491 5,27,506 6,04,376 6,42,954 7,33,201 

RRBS 63,681 82,653 1,02,483 1,19,261 1,03,974 

Coops 1,11,203 1,19,964 1,38,469 1,53,295 1,22,651 

Total 6,07,375 7,30,123 8,45,328 9,15,510 9,59,826 
Source:  National Accounts Statistics, CSO, MOSPI, GoI, 2017. 

agricultural term loan include agri and agri-allied, agri-infra and ancillary activities. Out of total term loan 

disbursement, share of Indirect Term Loan is R1,27,070.52 crore (not given to non-corporate farmers as per 

definition of RBI) The agency-wise share of credit flow to the agricultural sector during the last five years is 

furnished Agricultural credit disbursement continues to be dominated by commercial banks, followed by co-

operative banks and RRBs. 

Table -6: Ground-level disbursement to agriculture sector 

Year Crop Loan Term Loan Total 

2012-13 4,73,500 1,33,875 6,07,375 

2013-14 5,48,435 1,81,688 7,30,123 

2014-15 6,35,412 2,09,916 8,45,328 

2015-16 6,65,313 2,50,197 9,15,510 

2016-17 6,22,685 3,37,141 9,59,826 
                Source:  National Accounts Statistics, CSO, MOSPI, GoI, 2017 

In the table examine the Ground llevel disbursement to agriculture sector crop loan and term loans issued 

said the report The share of agriculture credit to agriculture GDP (at current prices) has shown an increasing 

trend over the last decade though it declined to 40.5 per cent in 2016-17 from 42.1 per cent in 2015-2016

 

II. CONCLUSION 

The paper examine its various schemes of 

finance has agriculture aim at helping farmers and by 

helping it attempts to promote the growth and 

productivity of agriculture. This enhancing attempt is 

a major encouragement to farmers to sustain the 

growth in agriculture. The schemes of finance 

explained are a continuous and sustained effort of the 

government to encourage farmers. There has been an 

increasing trend towards institutional rural financing. 

The financial institutions are under stress, particularly 
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since the financial sector reforms. The commercial 

banks have started feeling shy of lending to 

agricultural sector and rural poor. The provisions of 

mandatory lending for priority sector and the 

agricultural activities should continue. The banks 

should take the help of NGOs and local formal 

institutions in their lending programmes to reduce the 

transaction costs and improve recoveries. The 

financial cum consultancy approach needs to be 

followed. For meeting the credit needs of the poor, 

the programmes like linking of Self-Help Groups 

(SHGs) with lending agencies are to be further 

strengthened. 
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Abstract 

In this paper examine the recent scenario of 

infrastructure has play a vital role of essential for 

economic development and is considered as the 

backbone of an economy it is basic supporting 

factored for all sectors of the economy infrastructure 

instrument to reduce the disparities between demand 

and supply. Indian infrastructure define 

infrastructure as a physical framework of facilities 

through which goods and services are provided to the 

public.  Infrastructure can deliver point’s economic 

growth poverty alleviation and environment 

sustainability. Education and health are the two 

important social infrastructure and social 

infrastructure, communication, electricity, or the 

economic irrigation, water supply and sanitation are 

recognized as a physical infrastructure otherwise 

called economic infrastructure, social infrastructure 

is an instrument to promote the human capital and 

physical infrastructure is pertinent to promote the 

economic activates.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

India became the second  faster growing large 

economy  two decades next only to china the decadal 

growth rate of GDP has significantly increased during 

the liberalized era viz between 1980-81 and 1990-91 

the which during  1990-91 to 2000-01 and further 

increased  7.6 per cent in the subsequent in fracture 

activity field as  infrastructure factor to  ladder in the 

economic development in India development in 

particular physical infrastructure development has 

been paid a considerable attention during 

2000s,hence it is  that the  both public as well as 

private sectors play a pivotal role to proved a god 

infrastructure facility. 

Infrastructure Development in India    

In India social and economic performance is 

significantly high in some status mainly due to 

providing quality of infrastructure over the period it is 

obvious that the states which have spent less on 

development of infrastructure are poor in economic 

performance .hence, the low-income states received 

financial support from central government and Public 

Private Participation (PPP) system. the major state-

wise infrastructure consists of 12 indicators and some 

of the infrastructure indictors are banking, 

communication, electricity, road transport, irrigation, 

education and health, the infrastrure index and per 

capita income (current prices) are given for 1999-00. 

It observed that Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Karnataka 

and Rajasthan improved its infrastructure index 

ranking whereas Tamil Nadu, Haryana, Gujarath, 

Madhya Pradesh, Orissa  and Uttar Pradesh retained 

the same ranks in the two points of the year. west 

Bengal, Punjab, Bihar and Maharashtra found 

themselves in lower ranks. Absolutes declined in west 

Bengale. value of index has Punjab Haryana and 

Bihar between these two points of years.   

Infrastructure Investment - Links to Growth 

Model  

In this section our objective is to examine the 

effects of infrastructure on overall growth and 

thereby sustained poverty reduction in the economy. 
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There  are many infrastructure variables  that  can be

considered to determine the effect of infrastructure on

growth. Since adding unimportant variables will add

overhead to the analysis without any significant effect

on the dependent variables, we need to identify which

are  the important  variables.  In  order  to address  the

first  research  question,  we  use  here  an  aggregate

production function, which can be written in the form

In  adequacy  of  Infrastructure  facilities  is

considered as a major hurdle for the economic growth

there  was  neglect  of  infrastructure  in  India-both

physical  and  social  infrastructure  –has  been  upon

ninth plan period in the latter part of the  ninth plan,

deficit  of  investment  in  infrastructure  was  realized

hence,  the  government  of  India  began  to  shift  its

focuses to infrastructure development as was evident

from the tenth and eleventh  plan .during target  of

public  –private  participation  (ppp)  project  were

motivated in order to reduce the government financial

burden. those is possible only by providing superior

quality  infrastructure  generating  employment

,increase  in  productivity,  reduction  of  poverty  and

acceleration  of  economic  activist  mainly  depends

upon  the  quality  of  infrastructure(GOI,2013B)  old

technology ,slow speed, high un electrified routes in

railways inadequate urban infrastr4ture faculties and

limited public  investment  in  infrastructure  facilities

and limited  public investment in infrastructure  are

thema16re  obstacles  to  growth  in  the  Indian

economic. Hence the twelfth plan aims to pay more

attention for strengthening the infrastructure.

Table -1: PPP Projects in Central and State Sectors (as on March 31, 2011)

SL.No Sector Completed
Projects

Projects Under
Implementation

Projection in Pipeline Total

No. of
Projects

Projects Cost
(Rs.crore)

No. of
Projects

Project cost
Rs. crore

No.of
Projects

Project cost
(Rs.crore)

No.of
Projects

Projects
Cost(Rs.crore

Central Sector
1 National 

Highways
55 20,139 127 103,455 60 52,573 242 176,167

2 Major Ports 29 9,677 20 34,138 24 16,964 73 60,779
3 Airports 3 5,883 2 23,310 14 12,387 19 41,8580
4 Railways 5 1,166 4 2,363 6 95,535 15 99,064

Total 92 36,865 153 163,266 104 177,439 349 377,590
State Sector

1 Roads 141 11,438 91 28,901 234 132,668 466 173,007

2 Non-Major 
Ports

20 26,964 40 55,853 25 41,073 85 123,890

3 Airports 2 4,957 7 4,571 9 4,265 18 13,793
4 Railways 1 500 3 312 4 812
5 Power 14 19,019 96 29,585 89 82,245 199 130,849

6 Urban 
Infrastucture

95 8,611 103 42,546 227 81,265 425 132,422

7 Other sector 68 3,053 94 51,605 257 91,166 419 145,824

Total 340 74,042 432 213,561 844 432,994 1,616 720,597
Grand Total 432 110,907  585 376,827 948 610,433 1,965 1,098,187

An upsurge in private participation in infrastructure investment in the primary sector is reflected in Graph 1,

which  shows  that  from  1990  till  2010  US$  234,  204  million  was  invested  in  the  creation  of  physical

infrastructure, most particularly in the energy and telecom sectors. Moreover, it suggests that the country has

been attracting more private investment in infrastructure since 2006. Concomitantly, recent studies also show

that  since  2006  India  has  had  more  success  attracting  private  investment  in  infrastructure  than  any  other

developing country (Harris, 2008).
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Table -2: Projected Investment in Infrastructure during the Twelfth Five-Year Plan
Year Base 

year
(2011-12)

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 Total 12 th 
Plan

GDP at market prices
(Rs crore)

63,14,265 68,82,549 75,01,978 81,77,156 89,13,100 97,15,280 4,11,90,064

Rate of growth of GDP 
(%)

9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00

Infrastructure 
investment as % of GDP

8.37 9.00 9.50 9.90 10,30 10,70 9.95

Infrastructure 
investment (Rs.crore)

5,28,316 6,19,429 7,12,688 8,09,538 9,18,049 10,39,535 40,99,240

Infrastucture investment 132,08 154,86 178.17 202,38 229.51 229,88 1,024,81
(US$ billion) Rs.40/$

Financing this level of investment will require larger outlays from the public sector, but his has to be coupled

with a more than proportional  rise in private investment.  Private and PPP investment  is  estimated to have

accounted for a little over 30% of total investment in infrastructure in the Eleventh Plan. This share may have to

rise to 50% in the Twelfth Plan. Since investment in infrastructure has to increase as a percentage of GDP and

about  50%  of  the  investment  is  projected  to  be  from the  private  sector,  the  institutional  mechanisms  for

supporting  such  investment  deserve  strong  support.  The  Finance  Ministry  has  announced  guidelines  for

establishing infrastructure debt funds.

Table -3: Values of Selected Indicators
Year Labour 

force 
(crore) 

GFCF in 
INFRA(Rs.in 
Crore )

GDPMP 
(Rs.in 
Crore)

Gross Domestic 
Capital Formation 
(Rs.in Crore)

Gross Domestic Capital 
Formation other than 
Infrastucture (Rs.Crore)

1999 40.14 88,521 1,802,801 429,430 340,909
2000 40.92 109,303 2,009,556 532,692  423,389
2001 42.06 116,950 2,164,262 538,525 421,575
2002 43.21 115,931 2,346,105 547,857 431,926
2003 44.38 123,940 2,526,888 650,323 526,383
2004 45.57 140,820 2,835,798 798,995 658,175
2005 46.77 182,603 3,242,209 1,064,041 881,438
2006 46.90 235,806 3,692,485 1,279,891 1,044,085
2007 47.00 275,111 4,293,672 1,531,568 1,256,457
2008 47.10 330,968 4,986,426 1,901,928 1,570,960
Note: **** GFCF in infrastructure includes GFCF in irrigation, electricity, gas, water supply and wind energy, ports etc., construction and
Roads & Bridges, railways

Table -4: Correlation Matrix (Ten years)
Irr Road Rail EGW Com Strg Ports GDP

Irr 1.000 -0.262 0.500 0.532 0.677 0.081 0.753 0.744
Road -0.262 1.000 0.084 0.194 0.017 0.640 -0.079 0.010
Rail 0500 0.084 1.000 0.281 0.736 0.370 0.734 0.742
EGW 0.532 0.194 0.281 1.000 0.144 0.241 0.694 0.783
Com 0.677 0.017 0.736 0.144 1.000 0.360 0.424 0.576
Strg 0.081 0.640 0.370 0.241 0.360 1.000 0.238 0.225
Ports 0.753 -0.079 0.734 0.694 0.424 0.238 1.000 0.890
GDP 0.744 0.010 0.742 0.783 0.576 0.225 0.890 1.000

PCA requires that there should be some correlations greater than 0.30 between the variables of concern,

which is satisfied as observed from the correlation matrix of variables in Table It is already seen in the above

regression analysis that infrastructure has a major impact on growth. The correlation matrix cannot quantify

the impact of each of these parameters on growth: however the last column of Table 9 shows that each of the

infrastructure parameters has a positive correlation with growth, and an increase in investment in each of

these parameters will result in an increase in growth. Observing the positive correlations in the table it is
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evident  that  each  of  these  sectors  is  interrelated,  and  an  increase  in  growth  because  of  an  increase  in

investment in any particular sector might not be solely because of that sector. PCA enables us to transform

this  data  into  non-correlated  data  by  creating  eigenvectors  from  which  we  can  avoid  the  problem  of

correlation in data.

Table -5: Categories of Infrastructure Investment in India

2010 2015 Share in 2010 Share in 2015 CAGR
Rs.Million Percent

Hotels & tourism 1054773 1145828 3.2 2.1 1.7
Wholesale & retail 
trading

2202348 2459979 6.7 4.6 2.2

Transports services 201437782 38099095 62.2 71.4 13.3
Communication services 2016170 25502266 6.1 4.8 4.8
Information technology 2178194 2296245 6.6 4.3 1.1
Miscellaneous & services 4962032 6799211 15.1 12.7 6.5
Total Infrastructure 32851299 533506624 100.0 10.2

Sources: ASSOCHAM Economic Research Bureau and CMIE
Table -6: Sub –Category of Transport Services Investment

2012 2015 Share in 2010 Share in 2015 CAGR
Rs.Million Percent

Air transport infrastructure 2835356 5333317 13.9 14.0 13.5
Railway transport infrastructure Services 7155783 16074592 35.0 42.2 17.6
Road  transport infrastructure services 6494808 11366103 31.8 29.8 11.8
Shipping transport infrastructure Services 3337580 4556322 16.3 12.0 6.4
Transport logistics services 614256 768761 3.0 2.0 4.6
Total Transport services Investment 20437782 38099095 100.0 100.0 13.3

Sources: ASSOCHAM Economic Research Bureau and CMIE
Committees on infrastructure development

Various  committees  reviewed  the  situation  of

investment  the  committee  on  infrastructure  was

appointed  in  2004  under  the  chairmanship  of  the

prime  minister  public  transport  development

including  railways  many  mega  cities  viz.  Chennai,

Kolkata,  Mumbai,  Hyderabad  have  been

implementing  the  MRTS  during  the  eleventh  plan

peri6d  and  they  continue  during  the  twelfth  plan

hence, the estimated plan outlay is R.S 87,714 core

on  this  sector.  ports  play  an  important  role  in  the

international  trade  the  minor  p6rts  received  more

benefits  through ppp projects  rather  than the major

ports during the eleventh plan hence, the twelfth plan

gives top priority for the major present development

Sectors  –wise  investment  in  physical

infrastructure.

Both  physical  and  social  infrastrucuture  are  of

equal important for    The development of a country.

Between 2003-04 and 2010-11, budgetary spending

on social infrastructure grew at a compounded annual

growth rate (CAGR) of 18.per cent and sanitation and

pipelines are the important sub-infrastructures of the

physical  infrastructure  the  total  outlay  of  the

investment  in  infrastructr4  wi33 be 55.7 lahk crore

during  the  TWELFTH  PLAN.  The  demand  for

electric power has rapidly increased over a   period of

time and also expected to increase much faster during

the  TWELTH  PLAN  period.  The  plan  aims  to

88,0000 MW and also aims to utilize the potentiality

of renewable energy.

Transport  infrastructure  is  an  essential

component of the economy an efficient transportation

system can have a multiplier effect on the economy

road  and  bridges  and  telecommunication  would

receive almost same percentage of the total physical

infrastructure outlay i.e about 16 per cent but the road

sector  received  more  share  during  the  TWLFTH

PLAN  over  the  previous  two  FIVE  YEAR

PLANS.As  the  national  transport  policy  2006  has

given more attention for  the development  of public
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TWELFTH PLAN has given has given top priority

for the  public transport development 

Including  railways  .many  mega  crities  viz.

Chennai,  Kolkata,  Mumbai,  Hyderabad  and

Bangalore have been implementing the MRTS during

the eleventh plan period and they continue during the

TWELFTH PLAN the Indian aviation industry is one

of  the  fasted  growing  industries  in  the  world  up

gradation  of  airports,  development  of  non-metro

airports, make some of our airports into international

hubs are being considered under the twelfth plan.

Hence  the  estimated  plan  outlay  is  Rs  87,714

crore on this sector ports play an important role in the

international trade major ports come under the central

governments the minor ports received more benefits

through  ppp  projects  rather  than  the  major  ports

during the eleventh plan hence ,the twelfth plan gives

top priority for the major ports development

Telecommunication has registered a tremendous

improvement during the post-reform period and there

is further scope for expansion with the introduction of

3g  services  during  the  twelfth  plan  the  estimated

outlay  of  telecommunication  sector  is  Rs  9,43,899

crore  with  16.9  per  cent  share  of  the  total  all

investment  in physical infrastructure investment  has

increased from tenth plan to twelfth plan, the share of

irrigation  of  the  total  physical  infrastructure

investment  in  physical  to  twelfth  plan  the  share  of

irrigation  of  the  total  infratual  investment.  Has

rapidly declined  in  the  corresponding  plan  periods.

On  the  other  hand,  it  is  observation  that  transport

sector  including  rai,  roads,  ports,  airports  and

pipelines would receive adequate attention during the

twelfth plan followed by electricity

Public-Private Participation in Infrastructure.

Adequate  investment  in  the  development  of

infrastructure  is  a  prerequisite  for  sustained  growth

rate in this context, participation of both the public

and  private  investment  in  necessary  .private

investment has been consider  as the major drive of

the investment in the present context a large number

of  ppp  infrastructure  project  have  been  undertaken

govt  by  both  central  and  state  governments  which

includes  roads  ,railways  ports,  power  and  urban

infrastuture, India is the largest market  for public –

private participation in infrastructure in development

world.(gol,2013a).

The twelfth plan recognizes adequate investment

in the development of infrastructure as a prerequisite

for higher growth. the plane  aims to accelerate public

–private investment in infrastrure.1)setting up roupst

institutional  structure  for  apprizing  and  approving

ppp  project.2)  developing  standardized  documents

such  as  model  concession  agreements  across

infrastructure sectors and .3) by creasing availably of

financing  by  creating  dedicated  institution  and

providing viability gap funding the details of various

project of eleventh plans ppp project have been given

in  table5.the  data  shows  that  937  ppp  project

Involving an investment of RS 7,16,436 CRORE out

of  these  ,308 project  are  in  the central  sectors  and

remaining 629 project are in the state sectors as on

November 2009.

Indian railways are one of the largest and busiest

rail networks in the world. when liberalization policy

was introduction in country, railway ate  were paid

less  attention  by  private  investor  but  in  the  recent

years government has been taken sanctification s h as

initiatives such as ppp project in the railway sectore.

Airways  received  considerable  benefits  during

the liberalization era. The government of Indian has

allowed 100 per cent FDI under the automatic rout,

for  greenfi3d  airports  FDI  up  to   49  per  cent  is

allowed  in  the  domestic  airlines.  private  sector

accounts for 64 per cent of the investment .upgrade

airports in metro and non metro cities and aerospace

Seas  are  the  notable  ppp  project  in  the  context  in

India

After  the  implementation  of  reform  policy  in

India telecommunication performed well in the past
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two decades the cash inflow of private sectore was a

hug volume during the eleven plan periods as a result

the cost  has  been brought  down and the quality of

telecom increased.

II. CONCLUSION

The  paper  examine  its  various  schemes  of

finance has agriculture aim at helping farmers and by

helping  it  attempts  to  promote  the  growth  and

productivity of agriculture. This enhancing attempt is

a  major  encouragement  to  farmers  to  sustain  the

growth  in  agriculture.  The  schemes  of  finance

explained are a continuous and sustained effort of the

government to encourage farmers. There has been an

increasing trend towards institutional rural financing.

The financial institutions are under stress, particularly

since  the  financial  sector  reforms.  The  commercial

banks  have  started  feeling  shy  of  lending  to

agricultural sector and rural poor. The provisions of

mandatory  lending  for  priority  sector  and  the

agricultural  activities  should  continue.  The  banks

should  take  the  help  of  NGOs  and  local  formal

institutions in their lending programmes to reduce the

transaction  costs  and  improve  recoveries.  The

financial  cum  consultancy  approach  needs  to  be

followed. For meeting the credit  needs of the poor,

the  programmes  like  linking  of  Self-Help  Groups

(SHGs)  with  lending  agencies  are  to  be  further

strengthened.
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Abstract

The satisfaction of business and social goals, the

opportunity  for  the  citizen  to  get  to  know  his

environment, the attraction of a deeper awareness of

national  identity  and  a  sense  of  belonging  to  a

culture  and  nation  are  all  reasons  for  stimulating

tourist’s interest  in  travel.  Tourism creates  contact

between individuals,  between different  cultures  and

religions; it  gives insight into alien cultures and in

the process creates interest and understanding among

people. Nations coming into contact through the mass

movement of people can never be incited against one

another  in  the  same way as  nations  whose  human

communication  is  limited  by  geographic,  economic

or  political  constraints.  This  security  building  and

peace  keeping  function  of  travel  and  tourism

warrants  top priority  to be attached to sustainable

tourism development.  Realizing the potential  of  the

tourism sector for economic growth and harmonious

relationship  in  the  family  of  nations,  Governments

are now giving priority to tourism development. But

all  development  processes  entail  the  problems  of

environment and ecology, be it science or technology,

tourism or agriculture, it is said that tourism can kill

tourism.  The  interaction  between  tourism

development  and  environmental  degradation  is  so

complex that it requires sensitive handling. Tourism

development  and the  protection  of  the environment

should  go  hand  in  hand  as  in  the  name  of

conservation  development  processes  can  never  be

stopped.  The  resource  left  is  to  make  tourism

sustainable.  The  concept  of  sustainable  tourism

embodies  a  challenge  to  develop  world  tourism

capacity  and  the  quality  of  its  products  without

adversely  affecting  the  environment  that  maintains

and nurtures item. Sustainable tourism development

is  positive  socio-economic  change  that  does  not

undermine  the  ecological  and  social  system  upon

which communities and societies are dependent.  Its

successful implementation requires integrated policy

political viability depends on the full support of the

people it affects through their social institutions and

activities  

I. INTRODUCTION

In the aftermath of the Rio Earth Summit, global

changes  such  as  the  environment,  employment,

education, health and social mobility have multiplied

and  intensified  several  studies  have  revealed  that

while ecotourism has been presented  as a negotiate

response to the imperatives of ecological preservation

and  community  development,  the  profit-hungry

tourism  industry  has  focused  on  ecotourism,

primarily to use it as a marketing ploy without regard

for  environmental  and  social  justice  issues.

Researchers  mostly  agree  that  eco  tourism  is

dominated  to  a  great  extent  by  North  based

corporations  that  expose  developing  countries  and
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marginalized social groups to new dependencies and

hardship.

However,  ecotourism  discussions  have

overlooked  the  reality  that  from  the  southern

perspective,  the  macro  economic  climate  facilitates

but  is  rightly  aggressive  to  other  forms of  tourism,

that seek to priorities even more, the distribution of

benefits and environmental preservation.

Consequently,  institutions  and  instruments  for

managing change are evolving rapidly. These changes

continue  at  an  increasingly  accelerated  pace  in  a

constantly globalizing world.  But  despite  inevitable

change, there are still some constants.

• Triple bottom line i.e., environment, ethical

and  economic  sustainability  is  being  continuously

reaffirmed, with the social dimension, upper most.

• Poverty  remains  the  single  most  important

cause of inequality and suffering.

Undoubtedly tourism has emerged in this decade

as a central pillar of the services economy and it can

adequately respond to global changes, if its growth is

managed  prudently,  with  an  emphasis  on  ethics,

poverty  alleviation  and  sustainable  environment.  In

1999,  the  World  Tourism  Organization  adopted  a

global code of ethics encapsulating these and related

principles.  This  has  been  endorsed  by  the  General

Assembly of  the United  Nations  and  is  now being

widely disseminated to the public and private sector

as  the  basis  for  national  legislation  and  corporate

social responsibility strategies.

Tourism – A Unique Agent of Change

Tourism  as  a  development  tool  has  an  impact

across  all  economies,  directly  and  indirectly.  It  is

particularly potent in economic terms in respect of;

• Job creation

• Investment attraction

• Foreign exchange earnings

• External debt reduction and

• Diversification of economy.

Social terms in Respect of

• Employment

• Community enrichment

• Gender equality

• Cultural preservation

• Pleasure and peace and

• Social welfare.

Trends in Tourism

Total  international  tourist  arrivals  have  grown

from a  mere  25  million  in  1950 to  718 million  in

2002. This represents an average annual growth rate

close to 7% over this period. The receipts generated

by these arrivals have reached 474 billion US dollars

in 2002, and the average annual growth rate has been

even  higher  than  that  of  arrivals.  Perhaps  more

important  than  this  growth  has  been  the

diversification  of  destinations  that  has  taken  place

during the last 30 years or so. While in 1950 fifteen

countries,  allof  them  from  Europe  plus  USA  and

Canada, accounted for over 90% of total international

tourist arrivals, in 2002, their share of the market had

fallen to around 60%. In parallel,  many developing

countries  saw  their  tourist  arrivals  increase

significantly.

Tourism Benefits and Sustainability Requirement

Tourism has  since  been  recognized  as  a  major

factor in world trade and a prime mover of poverty

alleviation,  especially  in  the  least  developed

countries.  In  any  productive  process  consisting  of

services, human resources remain the basic need. The

volume  of  manpower  engaged  in  activities

complimentary  to  tourism  industry  is  one  of  the

highest in view of various sectors that are direct  or

indirect  constituents  of  the  industry,  which  has

created a wide range of jobs of different categories.

The 7 approaches for poverty reduction through

tourism  The  first  way  is  simply  through  the

employment of the poor in tourism enterprises. This

can occur in small as well as large enterprises and in

rural  and  urban  areas.  A problem  can  be  actually
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identifying the poor, but policies that encourage the

employment of local people are more likely to open

up  opportunities  for  the  poor.  The  advantage  of

addressing  poverty  through  existing  tourism

enterprises is that it enables the poor to benefit from

the entrepreneurial skills and market access of others,

and  can  potentially  reach  quite  large  numbers  of

people. Many issues need to be addressed in order to

secure  potential  advantages  for  the  poor  through

tourism employment, such as:

• Having proper contracts and fair pay conditions

• Providing part time work, enabling poor people

also to attend to other commitments, and also helping

in this way to reach more people.

•  Addressing  the  whole  question  of  how  and

where job opportunities are promoted.

• Looking at seasonality issues and the need to

provide more year round opportunities.

• The choice of location of new developments –

making it accessible to poor communities who could

supply a pool of labour.

Table 1 Volume and Revenue Share of World’s Major Tourist Destinations in 2016

S.No Destination International
Tourist
Arrival
(million)

% of
Change

2016-2015

Rank International
Tourist

Receipts (US
$ billions)

% of
Change

2016/2015

Rank

1 France 76.5 1.2 1 30.0 -2.5 3
2 Spain 49.5 3.4 2 32.9 4.5 2
3 USA 45.5 -10.7 3 72.3 -11.9 1
4 Italy 39.1 -5.2 4 25.8 -6.2 4
5 China 33.2 6.2 5 17.8 9.7 5
6 United Kingdom 22.8 -9.4 6 16.3 -16.7 7
7 Russian

Federation
- - - - - -

8 Mexico 19.8 -4.0 8 8.4 1.3 12
9 Canada 19.7 0.2 9 10.8 0.7 8
10 Austria 18.2 1.1 10 10.1 1.9 9
11 Germany 17.9 -5.9 11 17.2 -6.8 6
12 Hungary 15.3 -1.5 12 3.4 0.8 16
13 Poland 15.0 -13.8 13 6.1 1.3 15
14 Hongkong

(China)
13.7 5.1 14 8.2 4.5 13

15 Greece - - - - - -
Source: World Tourism Organizations.

From the above table, it is found that France has

topped the list, receiving 76.5 million foreign tourists.

i.e., 11% of the total tourist’s arrivals during 2016 and

ranked  3rd in  revenue  share  from  international

tourism. However,  the USA had the lion’s share  in

terms of foreign exchange earnings from tourism i.e.,

72.3 billion US$, more than double earned by France

during that period. The WTO report also predicts that

tourism in East Asia and the Pacific will grow by an

average of 6.7% annually till the year 2020, when the

figure is expected to reach 229 million tourists a year.

Indian Scenario

Indian tourism has also undergone a sea change.

Tourism policy in India is being structured and given

form  by  the  creation  of  a  separate  tourism

development  fund,  setting  up  of  a  tourism

development  authority,  visa-  on  arrival,  effective

marketing,  people’s  participation  in  the  planning

process and placing tourism in the concurrent list of

the Indian constitution. The major steps taken in this

direction  are  the  creation  of  a  special  tourism task

force,  setting up of  the  National  Tourism Advisory

Council and direct air links with China. Reserve Bank

of India data on the composition of service exports

show that  over  a  quarter  of  the  local  income now
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comes  from  software  services.  The  second  largest

item is receipts from travel services. Table 2 below is

indicative of its importance in the Indian economy in

terms of receipts  and employment  generated by the

sector.

Table 2 Indian Tourism Profile 2016

International tourism arrivals world wide 692.6 (million)
International tourism arrival in India 2.537 million
India’s share of world tourist arrivals 0.37%
World tourism receipts 463.6(US billion)
India’s foreign exchange receipts from tourists 14344 (Rs. In Crores)
India’s share of world tourist receipts 0.66%
Domestic tourists in India 234 million

Source: WTO Report, 2017 Tourism Statistics, Department of Tourism, Government of India.

Table 2 below is indicative of its importance in

the  Indian  economy  in  terms  of  receipts  and

employment  generated  by  the  sector.  The

Government of India invited tenders for formulating a

20  year  perspective  plan  for  development  of

sustainable  tourism  in  all  States  and  Union

Territories.  India’s  out  bound  tourism  has  grown

much  more  substantially  compared  to  inbound

tourism.  The  WTTC  and  Oxford  economic

forecasting conducted a survey in the year 2016 and

found that more than 3.7 million Indian tourists are

going  abroad  every  year  and  Indian  traveler  is

consuming leisure and business products and services

to the tune of US$ 16.3 billion. This reveals that the

Indians are the fastest growing travel spenders in the

world. Worldwide tourism industry creates one in 10

jobs. If by the year 2016, Indian travel and tourism

were to generate the same level of employment as the

world average then, a further 25 million jobs would

be created in this sector in India over the next decade.

But travel receipts have remained almost stagnant at

around US$3billion for the last four years,  as there

has been a downward trend in foreign tourist arrival,

which  is  due  mainly  to  inadequate  infrastructure

facilities and security measures. India ranks 153 out

of 160 countries under survey in terms of investment

made in the tourism sector, which highlights the low

priority, accorded to this sector in our country.   

Sustainable Tourism and the WTO

Since  1992,  the  WTO  has  been  engaged  in

advancing  and  implementing  the  principles  of

sustainable tourism, popularly known as Agenda 21

in  this  sector,  working  in  collaboration  with  the

national tourism authorities, other inter-governmental

agencies and the private sector leadership. The ample

range of guidelines and practical tools generated by

the  WTO and  other  organizations  are  disseminated

through  technical  cooperation  projects,  training

courses,  conferences and seminars, publications and

of course, the internet.

The important ones are

• Agenda  21  for  the  travel  and  tourism

industry

• Global code for ethics for tourism

• National and regional tourism planning

• Guide  for  local  authorities  on  developing

sustainable tourism, indicators of sustainable tourism.

• Voluntary initiatives for sustainable tourism

• Compilation of good practices in sustainable

tourism

• Sustainable tourism development at specific

destinations  –  coastal  areas  and  islands,  cultural

heritage sites, natural and rural areas

• Compilation of good practices in ecotourism

• Ecotourism market studies

• Regional conferences and seminars

• World ecotourism summit 

• Quebec declaration on eco tourism.

Sustainable Tourism

The accelerated pace of tourism, over the years,

is an obvious consequence of the human instinct  to

break  away  from  the  shackles  of  monotonous  and
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stressful  living.  More  leisure  and  grater  disposable

income have greatly facilitated the access to holidays

and the desire to travel.  In the process, tourism has

emerged it is increasingly being used as an effective

tool  by  Governments  for  poverty  alleviation  and

fostering peace and harmony in society. 

However,  certain  inherent  problems  in  tourism

development have posed obstacles. At times, tourism

development has been instrumental in the destruction

of  the  very  resources  on  which  the  industry  is

dependent.  In  this  context,  environmental  ethics

becomes  the  key  theme  for  promoting  sustainable

development.

Issues and Challenges

Tourism  development,  its  dependence  on  the

environment  and  the subsequent  degradation  of  the

latter may be analyzed specifically.

• The fragile ecosystem of islands and beaches

are  affected  by  a  host  of  problems  –  unhygienic

conditions due to litter by tourists, high-rise buildings

near beaches,  erosion of the coast, deforestation for

the development of resorts.

• All  three  forms  of  travel  –  air,  water  and

land can contribute to unacceptable levels of noise in

surroundings  to  unacceptable  levels  of  noise  in

surroundings,  apart  from  inherent  air  and  water

pollution.

• Tourism  related  activities  (construction  of

roads,  tourist  accommodation,  collection of  wildlife

souvenirs) have adversely affected wild life.

• Mass  tourism has  interfered  with  wetlands

by discouraging the arrival of migratory birds, silting

and shrinkage.

• The  beauty  of  the  natural  landscape  has

often  been  destroyed  by  the  ‘skyscraper  hotel’

syndrome. The scenic countryside is often lost behind

the concrete façade of hotels and restaurants.

• Loss of native cultural elements especially in

economically  and  socially  backward  regions  of  the

world where there is an unbridgeable gap in the living

standards and cultures of the host and the guest. 

Sustainable  arguments  seem to be emphasizing

the  need  to  view  environmental  protection  and

consistent economic growth as mutually compatible

and not  necessarily  conflicting objectives  improved

environmental.  Management  requires  commitment

from  both  the  Government  as  well  as  the  public.

Government,  in  collaboration  with the national  and

international  scientific  community  should  intensify

efforts to classify the interaction between and within

social,  economic  and  environmental  considerations.

The  WTO  advocates  progressive  liberalization  of

tourism,  with  a  focus  on  sustainability  and  on  the

special requirements of developing countries.

Combating Poverty

Poverty is a complex, multi-dimensional problem

with  origins  in  both  the  national  and  international

domains. The World Tourism Organization advocates

the  “Progressive  Liberalization  of  Tourism”,  which

will  serve  as  a  dynamic  catalyst  of  employment,

wealth,  poverty,  development  and  the  environment.

An  effective  strategy  for  tackling  these  problems

simultaneously should start with a focus on resources,

production  and  people  and  should  include

demographic  issues,  enhanced  healthcare  and

education, the rights of women’s the role of youth and

of  indigenous  people  and  local  communities  and  a

democratic participation process along with improved

governance.  The  long-term  objective  of  enabling

people  to  achieve  sustainable  livelihoods  should

integrate  the  issues  of  development,  sustainable

resource  management  and  poverty  eradication,

simultaneously.  The  tourism  industry  has  great

potential  as  a  poverty  reduction  strategy  as  it  has

immense  possibility  for  wide  participation

particularly in the informal sector. However, there is

the need for developing country specific programmes

to  tackle  poverty.  The  contribution  of  tourism  in

reducing poverty in urban India is undeniable and has
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been  emphasized  by  many  studies.  Local

communities have benefited economically.

Tourism  development  has  fostered  an  overall

improvement  in  the  local  infrastructure  network,

which  in  turn  ensured  the  well-being  of  the

community. Along with poverty alleviation, tourism

also  encourages  socio-cultural  development.  It

promotes the empowerment of women, which is turn

triggers, the creation of employment opportunities.

Rural tourism is another solution to eradicate the

menace of poverty. More than two-thirds of India’s

population is concentrated in the rural belt. They have

to  grapple  with  multiple  problems  like

unemployment,  underemployment,  disguised  and

seasonal employment. With an appropriate marketing

strategy, development of infrastructural facilities and

better  literacy  rate,  the  bountiful  resources  of  rural

India can be used to create myriad opportunities for

tourism. Tourism has emerged as a central  pillar of

the economy in this decade, especially in developing

countries  like  India.  It  is  an indispensable  industry

with noticeable impact over society and the economy.

Global Codes of Ethics for Tourism

As the tourism industry grows and matures, the

need  to  address  the  ethical  conduct  from  an

organizational  perspective  becomes  increasingly

important. The available literature suggests that those.

Organizations with ethical cultures tend to provide a

work  environment  that  encourage  employees’

personal growth and development and provide more

efficient, effective and productive business outcomes

for the stakeholders  than those organizations whose

ethical practices are questionable.

Organizational culture plays a significant role in

framing the ethical or the unethical behaviours of its

members. It assists not only in identifying what is an

ethical or unethical fact but also how dilemmas ought

to be resolved. As with any organizational area,  the

tourism industry is concerned with its ethical conduct

for reasons of survival and profit and for reasons of

environmental  education  and  ecological

responsibilities.  

Payne  and  Dimanche  have  researched  the

sustainability and the social ecological responsibility

of  the  tourism industry  in  general  and  suggest  the

following regarding the code of ethics;

• The tourism industry must recognize that its

basis is a limited resource – the environment and that

sustainable economic development requires limits to

growth. 

• The tourism industry must realize that it  is

community based and that greater consideration must

be  given  to  the  socio  cultural  costs  of  tourism

development.

• The  tourism  industry  must  also  recognize

that  it  is  service  oriented  and  that  it  must  treat

employees as well as customers ethically.

Following the adoption by the WTO Assembly

in1999, the code was endorsed by the UN Assembly

in  2001  and  now  underpins  all  work  of  the

organization  but  it  is  by  no  means  a  static

‘declaration’.  It  should  be  kept  under  review  to

ensure  that  it  remains  responsive  to  contemporary

trends  outside  or  inside  the  sector  and  it  must  be

driven  forward  to  the  implementation  in  strategic

policy, decision making and action.

Improved  environment  management  requires  a

commitment from both the Government as well as the

public.  Moreover,  it  is  essential  to  close  the  gap

between  making  and  implementing  environmental

policies. It is clear that the public sector is unable to

deliver the expected results mainly due to shortage of

money and manpower need to device cost effective

ways  of  implementing policies.  The best  way is  to

give  citizens  more  powers  to  challenge  polluters,

whether  public  or  private  community  groups  can

check pollution and help in sustainable development

even  by  seeking  redress  in  the  courts  of  law  if

necessary.
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Abstract 

India’s agricultural sector is rich world second 

largest rice and wheat producing country and the 

export of rice produce in large and diverse. Indian 

agriculture has one –fifth trade worldwide also the 

largest producer, consumer and importer of pulses 

such as pigeon peas, chick peas, mung beans and 

lentils. However in India today, as in many other 

mounting countries with a rich agricultural tradition 

of their own, the words ‘improved agriculture’ and 

‘progressive agriculture’ have become synonymous 

with the spread of HYVs grown with ever-increasing 

doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. Wherever 

the new crop varieties have spread, time-honoured 

crop rotations, inter- cropping patterns and other 

important features of traditional agriculture have 

been harshly uprooted. At the back of this trend, and 

the official policies which support it, is the belief that 

traditional agriculture is ‘backward’ and incapable 

of meeting the need of increasing population. 

   

I. INTRODUCTION 

Indian Agriculture has the backbone of Indian 

economy as of its high share in employment and 

livelihood formation.  India is the second largest 

producer of food in the world: more than 200 million 

tons of food grains, 150 million tones of fruits and 

vegetables, 91 million tonnes of milk, 1.6 million 

tonnes of poultry meat, 417 million livestock, and 

6.05 million tonnes of fish and fish products. The 

Indian agriculture has made great strides over the 

years. The food grain production has increased more 

than fourfold - from 51 million tonnes in 1950-51 to 

212 million tonnes during 2003-04 growing at an 

annual average rate of more than 2.4 percent per 

annum. India accounts for only about 2.4 % of the 

world’s geographical area and 4 % of its water 

resources, but has to support about 17 % of the 

world’s human population and 15 % of the livestock. 

Agriculture is an important sector of the Indian 

economy, accounting for 14% of the nation’s GDP, 

about 11% of its exports, about half of the population 

still relies on agriculture as its principal source of 

income and it is a source of raw material for a large 

number of industries. Accelerating the growth of 

agriculture production is therefore necessary not only 

to achieve an overall GDP target of 8 per cent during 

the 12th Plan and meet the rising demand for food, 

but also to increase incomes of those dependent on 

agriculture to ensure inclusiveness. 

The share of agriculture in the Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) has registered a steady decline yet this 

sector provides direct employment to more than fifty 

percent of total workforce in the country and a large 

proportion of the population depends upon agro-

based industries and trade of agriculture products. It 

is also an important source of raw material and 

demand for many industrial products, particularly 

fertilizers pesticides, agricultural implements and a 

variety of consumer goods contribute significantly to 

the exports.  However, the growth of agriculture over 

a period of time remained lower than the growth in 

non-agriculture sectors. 
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General Causes of Extreme Demands of 

Population on Land 

The heavy pressure of population on land is 

caused by the limited growth of employment 

opportunities in the non-agricultural sector for rural 

people and rapid growth of rural population. In 2001, 

about three-quarters of the rural working population 

were employed in the agriculture sector. The 

increasing population is largely responsible for 

subdivision, fragmentation of land holdings that 

results into low productivity of land.  

Community Environment 

The social environment in terms of illiteracy, 

superstitious attitude and unresponsive behavior 

towards the new technology is also a major limiting 

factor to the improvement in the agricultural 

productivity.  Further, the human factor engaged in 

the agriculture sector is most unsatisfactory due to 

poor health and hygiene conditions. 

Land Degradation 

The natural resource degradation in rural areas 

has occurred due to two major problems one is the 

increasing population pressure that has resulted into 

decline in forest cover and second is the erosion and 

loss of top-soil which is very difficult to reverse. The 

increased land degradation is mainly due to the 

increased use of chemical fertilizers, and low quality 

of canal water.  This has resulted into loss of nutrients 

in the land and fall in the productivity levels.  

Lack of General Infrastructural Facilities 

The economic rural infrastructural facilities are 

inadequate in terms of availability of road, 

transportation facilities, electricity and power. The 

Government’s expenditure on total rural development 

has declined tremendously.  There is a marked 

slowdown in capital formation in the agriculture 

sector.  

Inadequate Agricultural Capital Formation 

Agriculture sector cannot make substantial 

contribution to the economic development of the 

country. The capital formation in the agriculture 

sector particularly the public capital formation in the 

agriculture sector is declining. The investment in 

agriculture as a proportion of GDP has fallen from 

1.92 per cent in 1990 to1.31 per cent in 2003. The 

depressed capital formation has resulted into low 

agriculture productivity.  

Institutional Causes Defective Land Tenure 

System 

The exploitative character of land tenure system 

in the form of Zamindari system has reduced the 

capacity, incentive and motivation of the cultivators 

to improve productivity. The exploitative practices in 

terms of excessive rent, insecurity of land tenure and 

no land ownership rights causes cultivators to share 

large portion of output with land owners. This has 

resulted in lack of resources and interest of farmers to 

introduce technological improvements and thus 

increase productivity.  

Uneconomic Land Holdings 

The average land-holding in India is not only 

small in size but split into pieces and scattered due to 

sub-division and fragmentation of land. The average 

land-holding is just 2.30hectares according to the 

latest agriculture census in India. This has resulted 

into the uneconomic land holding making 

investments in improved technology and inputs 

unviable .This has caused reduction in land 

productivity.  

Inadequate Credit and Marketing Facilities 

There has been a drastic reduction of institutional 

credit for agriculture. It is evident from the fact that 

the percentage share of agricultural credit, in the total 

credit of all scheduled commercial banks since the 

early 1990s has fallen   compared to the levels, 

reached in the 1980s. Banks and financial institution 

are reluctant to provide financial assistance at fair rate 

of interest to farmers.  Since 2003, however, there is 

an increase in absolute amount of credit to agriculture 

sector of all banks. However, the most disturbing 
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trend of institutional financing in the recent years is 

the increase in the share of indirect financing by these 

institutions. The share of direct financing of farmers 

has declined tremendously. Thus, a large section of 

farmers has to depend upon non-institutional credit 

system (like moneylenders, and traders) that charge 

exorbitant rate of interest. The investment for 

improved seeds, irrigation facilities and other 

improved technological requirements to increase land 

productivity is adversely affected due to paucity of 

funds.   

Technical Causes in Technological 

Backwardness 

Most of farmers use traditional agriculture 

methods mainly due to paucity of finance. The use of 

high-yield variety seeds and fertilizers is very limited. 

Since the early 1990s there has been the weakening 

of scientific research and extension services by the 

government. By all accounts, the agricultural 

universities, which had played a critical role in the 

development and dissemination of better quality 

seeds, other inputs and improvement in agricultural 

practices, have been starved of funds with adverse 

consequences. Government has withdrawn from 

provisioning of HYV seeds developed in laboratory 

to the farms. Farmers have to pay exorbitant prices to 

the private suppliers for the low quality seed variety 

which has adverse consequences on the agricultural 

productivity.  

Increasing Input Cost 

The increase in the input cost due to reduction in 

subsidies for fertilizers and better seeds and increase 

in cost of power are responsible for the deceleration 

in the agriculture growth in the recent years.  

Inadequate Irrigation Facilities 

The vast proportion of cultivable land in India is 

rain-fed. Further, the infrastructure for irrigation is 

highly underdeveloped due to defective management 

as revealed by the fact that only 52.4 percent of the 

land was irrigated in the year 2003. A good monsoon 

results in a robust growth for the economy as a 

whole, while a poor monsoon leads to a sluggish 

growth. As rainfall is often insufficient, uncertain and 

irregular, it leads to low productivity. Further, the 

Government’s expenditure on irrigation coverage and 

flood control has witnessed a declining trend during 

the reform period. The constant and regular supply of 

water is required to use chemical fertilizers and other 

technological resources to boost up production.  

Objectives  

1. To analysis the trend in agricultural production 

in India.  

2. To study discuss the of problem and of 

agricultural production and technology.  

2. To study of the direction of agricultural 

productivity trends in five year plan. 

Methodology  

The Present Study is based on secondary sources. 

Secondary data is collected from various Government 

of India Reports, RBI reports, Ministry of Agriculture 

reports, books, articles, and Economic Survey of 

India. In this background, the present study is to 

analyze the trends and pattern of agriculture growth 

and Production in India. 

Measures to Improve Productivity 

Government has initiated various measures to 

overcome the problem of low agriculture productivity 

but the following measures are required to strengthen 

the agriculture development:  

Effective Implementation of Land Reforms 

The land reforms in terms of Zamindari 

abolition, ceiling and redistribution of land tenurial 

relations, consolidation of small and scattered 

holdings, minimum wages of landless labor etc needs 

to be effectively implemented. This will help to 

provide incentives and motivation to farmers to 

improve productivity and investment in agriculture 

sector. It will also have social implication by 

providing due share in the output. The strong political 
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will and better administrative skills are required to 

operationalize these reforms at the grass root level. 

Greater Usage of Modern Technology 

The components of modern technology in terms 

of improved seeds, fertilizers and pesticides have to 

be made available easily to the farmers at fair prices. 

Farmers are required to be given training about the 

usage of these components especially fertilizers and 

chemical pesticides. The services of constant 

expertise, guidance and counseling about seeds 

sowing, time of sowing etc needs to be developed. In 

fact a second green revolution is required to distribute 

these technological inputs including improved variety 

of seeds to the cultivators. 

Improved Credit services 

The timely and sufficient financial assistance is 

the precondition to improve usage of better 

technology. Government had launched various 

schemes and institutions to improve agricultural 

credit such as establishment of cooperative banks, 

rural branches of nationalized banks, grameen banks 

etc. However, there is a lack of coordination under 

the multi-agency credit system. Further, there is an 

absence of appropriate motivation and knowledge 

especially amongst commercial banks to provide 

agriculture credit in the rural areas. In fact, the rural 

credit system should be developed as comprehensive 

financial cum service constancy organization that 

provides financial and farm-related help to the 

farmers.  

Restructuring Cropping Pattern 

The scientific research has mainly focused upon 

two major crops viz, wheat and rice. The 

breakthrough in terms of improved varieties of seeds 

has to be explored for other crops.    

Development of Irrigation Facilities 

The main obstacle in the exploitation and use of 

modern technology is the water shortage. The inter-

linking of river projects needs to be implemented 

speedily to reduce the ill-effects of floods and 

droughts. The greater use of dry and commercial 

cropping that requires lesser use of water should be 

encouraged. The surface-irrigation and water-

pumping arrangements should be increased. 

Development of Research Institutes 

The research labs and agricultural universities 

have to be established, upgraded and sustained. The 

problems such as lack of resources, equipments and 

experts in these institutes need to be addressed 

immediately. The weakening of link between 

laboratory research and application on farm has to be 

minimized  

Betterment of Warehousing and Distribution 

Services 

The warehousing facilities are so under-

developed that it renders the stored goods unsuitable 

for consumption. It is paradoxical that the country 

suffers from deficient food supplies in many regions 

and the food grains are rotten in warehouses. The 

modern warehousing facilities, transportation system 

and marketing methods needs to be developed to 

increase the availability of food to the masses. This 

would provide incentives to marketable surplus 

among farmers and go a long way to improve 

productivity.  The public- private alliance may be 

encouraged to increase investment in warehousing 

services. 

Population Control 

The continuous growth in the population 

especially in the rural areas is the major cause of 

uneconomic land-holding which limits the usage of 

modern technology. Thus the family planning and 

population control remain national priority.  

Introduction of Co-Operative Farming and 

Marketing 

The co-operatives in India are suffering due to 

strict Government controls and legislations. The co-

operative should be given greater operational freedom 

and allowed to enlarge their activities including 

banking and marketing of agro products. 
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Before 1980, the northern part of India led in 

agricultural productivity since it was the center of 

irrigation expansion and Green Revolution 

technology-led growth. In the 1990s, spending on 

irrigation, water management and scientific research 

was cut and extension services declined. There were 

limited advances in traditional food crops and 

agricultural productivity growth stalled. The North 

still has the highest mean revenue share, but 

production growth has now shifted from the North to 

rainfed areas in the South and West. As shown in 

Figure 15, from 1980 to 2008, agricultural output 

growth in the South and West was driven by 

diversification from grains and pulses to high-value 

crops, particularly vegetables, spices and livestock, 

resulting in the highest TFP gain. 

The basic model is characterized by two 

equations  

1 a production functions;  

2 a capital accumulation equation 

The Neoclassical Aggregate Production Function  

Y (t) = F (A (t),K (t), L (t))  

where K (t) is physical capital, L (t) is labor and 

A (t) is a exogenous technology shift (TFP) 

Technology is free; it is publicly available as a non-

excludable, non-rival good. 

Begin with our Cobb-Douglas production 

function expression for output per worker as a 

function of the capital-labor ratio--with the capital-

per-worker form of the production function, 

Romer(1992) assumed that physical capital 

might have external effects, which means that 

invention of one physical capital by one firm might 

lead to benefit to other firms. Then physical capital 

might have constant returns to scale.  

Main Model 

If physical capital has constant returns to scale 

and production depends only on physical capital, 

then: 

Y= aK 

K =sY =saK 

K Y sa K Y = ⇒ ∆ = = ∆ ∆ ⇒ = = 

The model has two simple and powerful implications: 1) GDP and capital growth rate is constant. This means 

that economy continues to grow in the long run. Therefore growth is unbounded. 2) If savings rate increases or 

marginal product of physical capital (a) increases, then the economy grows faster and unbounded. 

Table – 1: Average Annual Changes in Commodities Share of Output Growth in India, 1980-2008 

country Grains 

Percentage 

Pulses 

Percentage 

Horticulture& 

Spices 

Percentage 

Oilseeds 

Percentage 

Specialty 

Crops 

Percentage 

Livestock 

Products 

Percentage 

India -1.83 -4.03 2.45 -0.12 -0.41 1.18 

North 0.32 -8.50 -1.06 -5.18 -2.11 1.38 

West -4.66 -3.90 6.18 -1.02 -2.56 0.46 

Central -4.05 -3.12 1.51 8.20 -5.18 -1.41 

East -0.57 -11.57 2.64 -8.88 -3.13 0.07 

Northeast -0.91 -2.43 1.59 4.50 -2.70 -1.74 

South -4.78 -118 2.77 -4.04 -0.76 1.81 
Source: Central Statistics Office, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Govt. of India. 

India remained the fastest growing large economy in the world during 2016-17, despite a slowdown due to 

unprecedented challenges faced by the domestic and the world economies. The Indian economy, which achieved 

a real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth of 8.0 per cent during 2015-16, is estimated to experience a 

decline to 7.1 per cent during 2016-17, according to provisional estimates (PE)1 . Further, the growth of real 
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Gross Value Added (GVA) at basic prices, which stood at 7.9 per cent during 2015-16, is estimated to 

decelerate to 6.6 per cent during 2016-17. 

Table - 2 :Sector-wise Growth Rate (%) of GVA at Basic Price at Constant (2011-12) Prices 

Year Agriculture Industry services 

2012-13 1.5 3.3 8.3 

2013-14 5.6 3.8 7.7 

2014-15 -0.2 7.5 9.7 

2015-16 0.7 8.8 9.7 

2016-17 4.9 5.6 7.7 
Source: Central Statistics Office, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Govt. of India. 

Table- 3 :Sector wise contribution of GDP in India 

Year Agriculture& 

Allied 

Agriculture Industry Mining 

&quarrying 

Manufacture Service 

2000-01 23.02 22.26 19.43 18.71 26.00 27.25 2.29 2.96 15.31 15.46 50.98 50.49 

2001-02 22.92 22.39 19.34 18.90 25.08 26.54 2.21 2.86 14.64 15.01 51.99 51.07 

2002-03 20.70 20.13 17.26 16.72 26.17 27.39 2.69 2.98 14.87 15.44 53.13 52.48 

2003-04 20.74 20.33 17.49 17.16 26.01 27.22 2.44 2.84 14.90 15.21 53.25 52.44 

2004-05 19.03 19.03 16.04 16.04 27.93 27.93 2.86 2.86 15.25 15.25 53.05 53.05 

2005-06 18.81 18.27 15.83 15.46 28.13 27.99 2.79 2.65 15.39 15.34 53.06 53.74 

2006-07 18.29 17.37 15.30 14.69 28.84 28.65 2.70 2.60 16.06 16.00 52.87 53.98 

2007-08 18.26 16.81 15.63 14.29 29.03 28.74 2.72 2.46 15.99 16.14 52.71 54.45 

2008-09 17.78 15.77 15.21 13.36 28.29 28.13 2.64 2.36 15.43 15.78 53.93 56.11 

2009-10 17.74 14.64 15.20 12.35 27.76 28.27 2.61 2.30 15.10 16.17 54.50 57.09 

2010-11 18.21 14.59 15.78 12.42 27.16 27.92 2.83 2.25 14.80 16.17 54.64 57.48 

2011-12 17.86 14.37 15.50 12.26 27.22 28.22 2.65 2.11 14.73 16.28 54.91 57.42 

2012-13 17.52 13.95 15.10 11.85 26.21 27.27 2.37 1.98 14.07 15.76 56.27 58.79 

2013-14 18.20 13.94 15.79 11.87 24.77 26.13 2.13 1.86 12.89 14.94 57.03 59.93 
Source: Central Statistics Office, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Govt. of India. 

Table : 4 Share of Agriculture & Allied Sectors in Total Gross Value Added ( GVA) 

Items Year 

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 

GVA of Agriculture and Allied Sectors 1680797 1902452 1995251 2093081 

Percent to total GVA  18.2 18.3 17.4 17.0 
Source: Central Statistics Office, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Govt. of India. 

Table- 5: Area, production and yield of major Crops 

Crops Area (Lakh Hectare) Production (Million 

Tonnes) 

Yield(kg/hectare) 

2013-14 2014-

15 

2015-

16 

2013-

14 

2014-

15 

2015-

16 

2013-

14 

2014-

15 

2015-

16 

Rice 441.36 441.10 433.88 106.65 105.48 104.32 2416 2391 2404 

Wheat 304.73 314.65 302.27 95.85 86.52 93.50 3145 2750 3093 

Coarse 

Cereals 

252.19 251.70 237.75 43.29 42.86 37.93 1717 1703 1596 

Pulses 252.12 235.54 252.59 19.25 17.15 16.47 764 728 652 

Foodgrains 1250.41 1243.00 1226.50 265.04 252.02 252.22 2120 2028 2056 

Oilseeds 280.50 255.96 261.34 32.74 27.51 25.30 1168 1075 968 

Sugarcane 49.93 50.66 49.53 352.14 362.33 352.16 70522 71512 71095 

Cotton 119.60 128.19 118.72 35.90 34.80 30.15 510 462 432 

Jute& Mesta 8.38 8.09 7.85 11.69 11.12 10.47 2512 2473 2399 
Source: Directorate of Economics & Statistics, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare   

Production Scenario 2015-16 1.9 Notwithstanding the setback in kharif crops 2015-16 due to bad monsoon and 

Rabi crops due to warm winter, total foodgrain production in the country increased marginally in 2015-16. As 

per 4th Advance Estimates for 2015-16, total production of rice is estimated at 104.32 million tonnes which is 

lower by 1 .17 million tonnes than the production of 105.48 million tonnes during the preceding year. 

Production of wheat, estimated at 93.50 million tonnes, is higher by 6.97 million tonnes than the production of 
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86.53 million tonnes achieved during 2014-15. Total production of Coarse Cereals estimated at 37.94 million 

tonnes is lower by 4.38 million tonnes than their production during 2014-15. 

Table : 6 Kharif production in 2015-16 and 2016-17 

Crop 2015-16 (4
th

 Advance 

Estimate) 

2016-17(1
st
 Advance 

Estimate) 

Absolute 

difference 

Percentage increase 

/decrease 

Food 

grains 

124.01 135.03 11.02 8.89 

Oilseeds 16.59 23.36 6.77 40.81 

Sugarcane 352.16 305.25 46.91 -13.32 

Cotton 30.15 32.12 1.97 6.53 
Source: Directorate of Economics & Statistics, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare  

As per the First Advance Estimates, total production of Kharif Foodgrains during 2016-17 is estimated at record 

135.03 million tonnes which is higher by 11.02 million tones as compared to last year’s Kharif foodgrains 

production of 124.01 million tonnes. Total production of Kharif rice is estimated at record level of 93.88 million 

tonnes which is higher by 2.57 million tonnes more than the last year’s production of 91.31 million tonnes. Total 

production of coarse cereals in the country has increased to 32.45 million tonnes as compared to 27.17 million 

tonnes during 2015-16 (4th Advance Estimates). The production of kharif pulses estimated at 2.54 million 

tonnes more than the last five years’ average production. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Indian cultivation continues has to be large 

source of employment and rural livelihood. In the 

year 2006-07 around 52 percent of the country’s 

workforce is directly engaged in agriculture and 

allied activity which is down from 70 percent in early 

90’s and 57 percent in 2001. Besides direct 

employment this sector provides employment in ago-

based industries like edible oils, cotton, sugarcane 

etc. Promote large employment opportunities are also 

generated in activities that handle agriculture 

products like storage, transportation, rural banking 

and agriculture export. 

IV REFERENCE 
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Abstract

The logistic industry in India is evolving rapidly

and it  is  the interplay of  infrastructure,  technology

and new types  of  service providers  that will  define

whether the industry is able to help its customers to

reduce  their  logistics  costs  and  provide  effective

services.  Despite  weak  economic  sentiments,  the

logistics  &  warehousing  industry  continued  to

witness  growth  largely  due  to  growth  in  retail,  e-

commerce  and  manufacturing  sectors.  The  global

logistics sector is expected to grow at around 10-15%

in  the  period  2013-14.  With  this  forward  looking

attitude and a promise growth and improvements, the

service oriented logistics industry is all set to expand

beyond the horizons in the latter half of this decade,

utilizing this fiscal  year as its  launch pad. Hosiery

and clothing sector  also plays  a major role  in  the

Indian economy. On boosting India’s manufacturing

exports  during  12th  five  year  plan(2012-2017),

envisages India’s exports of textiles and clothing at

US$  64.41  billion  by  the  end  of  march  2017.The

textile  industry   accounts  for  14%  of  industrial

production, which is 4% of GDP; employs 45 million

people and accounts for 12% shares of the country’s

total exports basket. India is major exporting country

as per  as hosiery and clothing sector is  concerned

and  not  dependent  on  import.  Majority  of  import

takes place for re-export or special requirement. The

Indian  logistics  fragmented  and  under  developed

logistics  costs  are  relatively  high  due  to  poor

physical  and  communication  infrastructure;  high

dwell  time  at  ports;  low  levels  of  containerization

and  multi-layered  tax  system  contributing  to

significant delays at border crossing points.

  

I. INTRODUCTION

In  2016 global  economy has  been  a  lackluster

outturn,  to  make  it  worthy  economic  developing

economies.  The  latest  Euro  monitor  projection  for

global  GDP growth  is  3.2%  in  2017  and  3.3%  in

2018. It  has revised the GDP forecasts for 2017 for

most  of  the  key  economies  downwards,  as  some

negative  confidence  spillovers  and  trade  effects

resulting  from  prospective  US  policy  changes  are

expected.

In  combination  with  additional  global  factors,

such  as  general  low  confidence,  volatile  financial

markets,  decreasing  international  trade,  geopolitical

challenges ahead, and 2017 is likely to be a year of

sluggish growth for the developed economies. Among

the emerging markets, Mexico is expected to feel the

strongest  negative  consequences  of  Trump

presidency, while the expected revision of China-US

trade relations is likely to harm the Chinese economy

too.  In  2017  some  rebound  after  recession  is

projected  for  Russia  and  Brazil,  while  India  will

remain a leader among its peers.

Logistics  is  a  challenging  and  important

activity  because  it  serves  as  an  integrating  or
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boundary spanning function. It links suppliers with

customers  and  it  integrates  functional  entities

across  a  company.  With  the  ever-growing

competition  in  today’s  market  place  it  becomes

necessary for a firm to use its resources to focus on

strategic  opportunities.  This  includes  several

internal  factors  like  management  style,  culture,

human  resources,  facilities  and  several  external

factors  like  technology,  globalization  and

competition.  This  where  the  concept  of  logistics

plays a major role, i.e. it helps to leverage certain

advantages the firm has in the market place.

Fierce  competition  in  today’s  market  has

forced business enterprises to invest  in and focus

on  logistic  and  supply  chains.  The  growth  in

telecommunication and transportation technologies

has led to further growth of the logistic and supply

chain.  The  supply  chain  also  k  known  as  the

logistic  network  consist  of  suppliers,

manufacturing  centers,  warehouses,  distribution

centers and retail outlets, as well as raw materials,

work-in-process  inventory  and  finished  products

that flow between the facilities. 

Global Logistics Performance

Indian  has  improved  its  global  logistics

performance ranking, according to the World Bank

logistics  performance  Index  (LPI)  2016  report.

From a ranking of 54 in 2014, India now ranks 35

in  the  2016  report.  The  country  tops  the  list  of

lower middle income economics in the LPI. India’s

ranking in logistics  performance had been falling

since  2010.  In  2007,  India  ranked  39th  logistics

performance, this went down to 47 in 2010, 46 in

2012, and 54 in 2014.So the present ranking of 35

is quite commendable.       

The  logistics  performance  (LPI)  is  the

weighted average of the country scores on six key

dimensions:

1. Customs-Efficiency of the clearance process

(i.e.,  speed,  simplicity  and  predictability  of

formalities)  by  border  control  agencies  including

customs;

2. Infrastructure-Quality of trade and transport

related  in  infrastructure  (e.g.,  ports,  railroads,

roads, information technology);

3.  International  shipments-Ease  of  arranging

competitively priced shipments;

4.  Logistics  competence-Competence  and

quality  of  logistics  service  (e.g.,  transport

operators, customs brokers);

5.  Tracking  and  tracing-Ability  to  track  and

trace consignments;

6.  Timelines-Timelines  of  shipments  in

reaching  destination  within  the  schedule  or

expected delivery time.

India  has  improved  its  score  in  customs

deficiency  from  2.70  in  2014  to  3.14  in  2016.

Infrastructure  scoring  has  improved to 3.34(2.91)

in 2016. International shipments have improved to

3.36(3.13)  in  2016,  logistics  competence  has

improved  in  3.39(3.16)  tracking  and  tracing

competence  has  improved  to  3.52(3.14)  and

timelines to 3.74(3.61).

Indian Logistics Industry                

In  the  emerging  of  globalization,  the

importance of logistics is  increasing as more and

more,  both  national  and  multinational  level.  At

present the companies are sourcing, manufacturing

and  distributing  their  product  and  services  on  a

global scale. Thus the recognition of performance

of  logistics  industry  would  become  great

importance of economic development for India in

long  term.  An  effective  logistics  management

system  should  yield  four  key  results  which  are

increase revenue, Improve operating cost structure,

Reduce  overall  transportation  costs  and  Improve

customer service

Hosiery Export Industry 

The  textiles  and  hosiery  supply  chain

comprises  diverse  raw  material  sectors,  ginning
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facilities,  spinning  and  extrusion  processes,

processing  sector,  weaving  and  knitting  factories

and garment(and  other  stitched  and non stitched)

manufacturing  that  on  extensive  distribution

channel.  This  supply chain is  perhaps  one of  the

most diverse  in terms of  the new materials used,

technologies deployed and products produced.

This supply chain supplies about 70 percent b

value of its production to the domestic market. The

distribution  channel  comprises  wholesalers,

distributors and a large number of small  retailers

selling garments and textiles. It is only recently that

large retail formats are emerging thereby increasing

variety as  well  as  volume on  display  at  a  single

location. Another feature of the distribution channel

is the strong presence of ‘agents’ who secure and

consolidate  orders  for  producers.  Exports  are

traditionally  executed  through  Export  Houses  or

procurement/commissioning offices of large global

apparel retailers.

It  is  estimated  that  there  exist  65,000 garment

units in the Indian organized sector, of which about

88 percent are for woven cloth while the remaining

are for knits. However, only 30-40 units are large in

size (as a result of long years of reservation of non-

exporting garment units for the small scale sectors- a

regulation  that  was  removed  recently).  While  these

firms  are  spread  all  over  the  country,  there  are

clusters  emerging  in  the  National  Capital  Region

(NCR), Mumbai, Bangalore, Tirupur/Coimbatore, and

Ludhiana employing about 3.5 million people.

According  to  our  estimate,  the  total  value  of

production in the garment sector is around Rs.1,050 -

1,100 billion of which about 81 percent comes from

the domestic market. The value of Indian garments is

around Rs.200-250 billion. About 40 percent of fabric

for  garment  production  is  imported-a  figure  that  is

expected to rise in coming years.

As far as the international Industry performance

and  domestic  industrial  performance  is  concern,

logistic and supply chain operations takes significant

role  in  the  development  of  industrial  sector.  The
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hosiery and textile manufacturing units performance

not only base on the process of manufacturing or the

process  of  marketing  instead  it’s mostly  depending

upon  the  distribution  process  whereby  logistic

operations  and  supply  chain  management  system

carries the reasonable impact on the whole business

process.                          

Hosiery sector contribution to the Indian economy

• 4% of GDP (at factor cost)

• 14% Industrial Production

• 8% Excise and Customs revenue collections

• 12% of total manufacturing exports

• Employs about 45 million people

Indian hosiery market stood at INR67 billion in

2015 and is expected to grow at 7% CAGR to reach

INR96 billion by 2020

• Sheer  hosiery  comprises  of  socks,  tights,

stockings through which sin of wearer can be seen

•  Penetration  and  usage  of  sheer  hosiery is

still  at nascent stage in India.  While,  the increasing

influence  of  western  culture  is  expected  to  fuel  its

future growth

• Non-sheer hosiery comprising opaque socks,

tights, stocking, accounts for~75%

Of total hosiery sales in India. It  is expected to

grow an 8% CAGR during 2015-2020

• Apparel  and  footwear  specialist  retail

operators  such  as  Bata  India,  Adidas  India  and

Liberty shoes will continue store expansions to help

increase  the  penetration  of  the  organized  hosiery

market in India

• However  counterfeits  and hosiery products

sold at  roadside stalls  and markets  will  continue to

pose a threat to branded hosiery products.

Pilot study

A  good  research  strategy  requires  careful

planning and a pilot study will often be a part of this

strategy.  A  pilot,  or  feasibility  study,  is  a  small

experiment  designed  to  test  logistics  and  gather

information  prior  to  a  larger  study,  in  order  to

improve  the  latter’s  quality  and  efficiency.  The

questionnaire may be edited in the light of the results

of the pilot study.

20% of the  industries  i.e.,  28 units  out  of  142

hosiery units have considered for the pilot study. The

pilot study drawn in a study was generalized to have

reliability  of  the  results.  Large  sample  of  hosiery

garment export industries population has been taken

in replicating and extending the research study.

Table 1. Industries allotted for pilot study

               Hosiery Units         Number of Respondents
       Micro Enterprises                         07
       Small Enterprises                         07
        Medium Enterprises                          07
       Large scale Enterprises                         07
                  Total                         28

Table 2.Reliability and Validity of pilot study

Constructs Reliability co-efficient
Level of Logistics service provider                  0.502
Opinion for efficient logistic operations                   0.621
Innovative logistic strategies                   0.906
Opinion to get more returns/outputs                   0.460
Services provided by operators                   0.809
Level of satisfaction towards logistic operations                    0.653
Factors influencing the logistic operations                    0.534
Satisfaction level of logistics problems                     0.561

From  the  above  table  it  is  understood  that  the

reliability  co-efficient  ranges  from  0.621  to  0.906.

This  indicates  the reliability of  questionnaire  under

study. Before the statistical tools are applied on the
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data, the normality of various constructs under study

is ensured.

Statement of the problem

India has always been a very important sourcing

destination  for  international  buyers.  The  buyers

always  look forward  to  the  diversified  designs  and

products  for  which India  can  offer  but  at  the same

time they have many common challenges while doing

business with Indian suppliers. 

However, these challenges do not deter buyers to

do  business  with  Indian  suppliers  but  certainly  it

affects the perception of buyers and may hamper long

term business relationship. Efficient order processing

can help suppliers to improve lead time.

J Krishnan, chairman of the logistics committee

of  the  chamber,  said  in  the  presentation  that

infrastructure  has  to  underpin  the  ‘Make  in  India’

programme  launched  by  the  Honorable  Prime

Minister  Narendra  Modi  recentl.  Sourcing

intermediaries  who  are  involved  in  the  hosiery

garment  exports  face  the  effect  of  these

infrastructural  impediments  in  their  day  to  day

business  along  with  other  international  sourcing

challenges.  The  present  stud  is  focusing  on  the

logistics operation pertaining to the hosiery garment

export  industries  keeping  the  challenges  of  logistic

performance variables. The outcome of the study will

provide the insights  at ground zero on some of the

challenges faced on the issues cited specifically and

how a clear road map can be proposed for the Indian

hosiery  garment  export  industry  to  plan  better  for

competing in the international markets and to fulfill

the satisfaction of the customer.

II. CONCLUSION

As far as the business and marketing process is

concern the distribution channel or policy or method

influences  the  success  of  business.  The  logistic

operation is creating a link between the manufacturer

and  consumer.  The  channel  or  logistic  design

involves determination of length and width of logistic

operation  and  supply  chain  system.  Developed

countries  have  followed  a  systematic  and  adequate

logistic operation which helps in building the strong

foundation  for  the  nation.  Whereas  the  country  lie

India  is  developing  and  witnessing  many  positive

government  policies  which  are  helping  business  in

various level  more  specifically  for  efficient  logistic

operations  on  the  performance  of  hosiery  exports

units  in  India.  Since  many  of  the  industries  are

belonging  to  small  and  medium  size  enterprises

category, the privilege for this particular category can

be extended along with financial support. So that the

next generation those who want to involve in hosiery

industries can be motivated and safeguard.
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Abstract 

Development may mean different things to 

different people. In strictly economic  terms 

development has traditionally meant the capacity of 

national economy, who initial economic conditions 

has been more or less static for a long time to 

generate and sustain an increase in its Gross 

National Income at rates of 5% to 7% or more. The 

experience of 1950s and 1960s, when  may 

developing nations did reach their economic growth 

targets but the levels of living of the masses of people 

remained for the most part unchanged signaled that 

something was very wrong with this narrow 

definitions of development. An increasing number of 

economists and policy makers clamoured for more 

direct attacks. on widespread absolute poverty, 

increasingly inequitable distribution and rising 

unemployment. In short, during the 1970s economic 

development came to be redefined in terms of 

reduction or elimination of poverty, inequality and 

unemployment within the context of growing 

economy. Trade between nations has increased 

considerably since 1980s. Since the late eighties, 

developing countries have progressively integrated 

global markets through unilateral broad structural 

economic  reforms bilateral free-trade agreements, 

and multiparty trade negotiations. From a 

developmental perspective, the degree of tariff 

liberalization has not coincided with proportional 

reductions in overall poverty. Although several 

factors beyond trade policy appear to have 

contributed to this divergence, it is also true that the 

links between trade openness and poverty are not 

well understood, thus making it particularly difficult 

design and implement trade-induced pro-poor public 

policies. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 In India from independence in 1947 and until the 

dawn of 1990s, the trade policy of India was heavily 

influenced by the “Swadeshi” i.e. self sufficiency 

mentality and the “license raj” system of restrictions 

of production and imports. First generation of reforms 

took place between 1991 to year 1996. It aimed at 

liberalizing trade- led to a reduction of imports tariffs, 

the elimination of quantitative restrictions exchange 

rate reforms and deregulation of industries. It resulted 

in a yearly growth rate of around 7% compared with 

3% before the reforms. Now, India is a member of all 

the major multilateral economic forum be it 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) the World Bank 

and the Asian Development Bank (ADB). India is 

even a founding member of GATT and the World 

Trade Organization (WTO) India enjoys different 

types of trade agreements with many countries. Trade 

agreements can be bilateral or multilateral that is the 

agreements is between two states or it can be between 

can be more than two states or countries. For the 

majority of countries global trade is synchronized by 
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unilateral barriers of several types, including tariffs, 

non tariff barriers, and outright preventions. Trade 

agreements are one off the approaches to diminish 

these barriers, thus opening all parties to the 

remuneration of increased trade. In most 

contemporary economies the possible alliances of 

interested groups are numerous, and the variety of 

possible unilateral barriers is enormous. Furthers, 

several trade barricades are created for other, no 

economic  grounds, such as national security or the 

aspiration to preserve or protect local culture from 

foreign manipulations. Therefore it is not startling 

that successful trade agreements in India are very 

convoluted. Various general features of trade 

agreements are (i) reciprocity, (ii) a most-favoured-

Nations clause, and (iii) national treatment of non 

tariff barriers. When an economy is generating 

greater output, creating more and better productive 

jobs and providing opportunities that the poor can 

take up, it is in a better position to make sustained 

roads into reducing income poverty and tackling 

other social and economic problems. However, while 

this relationship is strong, it is not automatic. The 

impacts of trade reform and expansion on the poor 

and particularly context-specific, according to 

consumption patterns of the poor, and on whether 

trade-induced growth occurs in areas and sectors 

where poor women and men live and are 

economically active. 

Objective 

1. To know the Implementation challenges 

have also received more attention from 

governments and the global development 

community. 

2. To analysis services are efficient  and 

competitive,  governments will need to make 

long-term policy changes that improve and 

maintain competitiveness of services,. 

 

 

Methodology 

 In this paper the research is based on 

secondary data.  The data is taken from 

different research reports, journals, websites 

and research paper.  The research is based 

on the study of investment of  terms of trade 

between two countries.  

Importance of Trade among Nations in 

Developing Process 

 Almost all countries trade is an important source 

of wealth generation, as well as an important means 

to self-sustained growth and poverty reduction. To 

begin with, access to larger and richer foreign 

markets is key to enable domestic firms to generate 

the level of  demand required to exploit economies of 

scale which, in turn create the opportunities for 

sustained economic growth. This is especially true for 

low-income countries with small domestic markets. 

More importantly, trade allows developing country 

firms to access technologies that are essential for 

improving their productivity and competitiveness 

which will generate growth and employment 

opportunities, including for poor men and women. 

Furthermore as the experiences of newly 

industrialized economies in Asia has demonstrated 

from the 1960s through to the 1990s late comes can 

with the right preconditions and determinants- take 

advantage of the newest technological development 

and simply buy technology for its own industrial 

development at a relatively lower cost and less risk  

(UNIDO, 2007). World Bank estimated that 

abolishing all trade barriers could increase global 

income by United States dollar 2.8 trillion and lift 

320 million out of poverty by 2015. However, much 

of this optimism has not been borne out by the 

existing evidence to date, at least in the short-term. 

Second, the eradication of poverty and extreme 

hunger is one f Millennium Development Goals. 

Developing countries in general have comparative 

advantage in labour-intensive industries and import 
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capital-intensive goods and services. Protection of 

import competing industries means that developing 

economies have to substitute domestically-produced, 

capital-intensive goods at higher costs for imported 

ones. Higher prices for investment goods imply a 

lower level of real of growth. Protection in 

developing countries will allocate resources away 

from exports towards import-substitutiong sectors 

and hence aggravate the foreign exchange shortage. 

Low income per capita implies that markets in 

developing economies are relatively small, and 

protection of these markets can result in either 

concentrated market power or fragmented industries 

with too many small firms with size below minimum 

efficient size. In either case domestic consumers have 

to pay a higher price than for imports. One important 

consequence of an import-substitution regime is 

tendency for the corruption of bureaucrats having 

control over import licensing and collection of 

customs duties. 

How Trade Affects Household Poverty 

There are three main channels through which 

trade can have a direct impact on poverty 

1. How changes in border prices get translated 

into the prices actually faced by the poor. This 

depends on (i) the competitive strucuture of the 

distribution sector. II. The way in which government 

institutions, such as marketing organizations, operate 

and iii. The size of the trade-able sector in the 

domestic economy. 

2. How trade impacts on profits employment 

and wages levels. There are two opposite ways in 

which this might occur. If wages are flexible and 

available labour is fully employed then price changes 

caused by trade expansion will be reflected in wage 

changes with employment staying the same. 

Alternatively, if there is a large pool of workers who 

move in and out of a job when circumstances change, 

then trade expansion will change the employment 

level. 

3. How trade changes government revenue and 

expenditure. They key lessons are that  i. expansion 

does not have to lead to a reduction in revenues if the 

tariff peaks and exemptions are tackled at the same 

time, and ii. Short falls in tariff revenues should be 

compensated by more broad-based and less distortive 

replacement taxes, such as those based on value 

added. More generally sound macroeconomic policies 

are far more important for maintaining social 

expenditure than relying o tariffs. 

Relationship between economic growth, 

productive capacities and poverty reduction can be 

represented diagrammatically, which is a follow 

The lowering of trade barriers has accelerated 

deeper integration in the 1990s as fast growing                 

Developing Asia, notably China and India, and 

former Eastern block countries progressively 

Integrated  into the global trading-system.  The 

evidence shows that such success does not apply to 

all social groups within those countries.  Furthermore 

while both low-and middle-income countries have 

made substantial progress in dismantling their trade 

barriers over the past two decades, this has not 

appeared to unleash sustained export growth in all of 

them. In today  world , policymakers globally trade 

between nations and further enhances development. 

Trade facilitation remains a core agenda item, which 

recently came under the  global spotlight due to the 

Bali agreement.  .  If countries want to be more 

competitive, they should encourage the development 

of third-party logistics functions, including those in 

the service sectors.  To ensure that including logistics 

services that allow their countries to join global 

supply chains.  A countrys competitiveness based on 

low labor costs or abundant natural resources, for 

example, can be easily lost through inefficient 

logistics.  Inefficient logistics raises the costs of 

trading and reduces the potential for global 

integration.  This is a hefty burden for  developing 

countries trying  to compete in the global 
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marketplace.  Since 2007 ,  the Logistics Performance 

Index (LPI) has been informing the debate on the role 

of logistics for growth and the policies to support it in 

such areas as infrastructure, service provision, and 

cross-border trade facilitation.  The logistics 

performance is the weighted average of the country 

scores on the six  dimensions: 

1. Efficiency of the clearance process (i.e., 

speed, simplicity and predictability of formalities) 

By border control agencies, including customs 

2. Quality of trade and transport related 

infrastruture (e.g., ports, railroads, roads information 

technology) 

3. Ease of arranging competitive priced 

shipments 

4. Competence and quality of logistics services 

(e.g., transport operators, customers brokers) 

5. Ability to track and trace consignments 

6. Timeliness of shipments in reaching 

destination within the scheduled or expected delivery 

time. 

Table No.  Percentage of Urban Population Living below the Poverty linen hosiery garment export industry 

to plan better for competing in the international markets and to fulfill the satisfaction of the customer. 

States 1993-94 2004-05 2009-10 

Andhra Pradesh 38.33 28.00 17.7 

Assam 7.33 3.30 26.1 

Bihar 34.50 28.68 39.4 

Delhi 16.03 15.20 14.4 

Goa 27.03 21.30 6.9 

Gujarat 27.89 13.00 17.9 

Haryana 16.38 15.10 23.0 

Himachal Pradesh 9.18 3.40 12.6 

Jharkhand 9.18 7.90 12.8 

Karnataka 40.14 32.60 19.6 

Kerala 24.55 20.20 12.1 

Madhya Pradesh 48.38 41.91 22.9 

Maharashtra 35.15 32.20 18.3 

Odisha 41.64 44.30 25.9 

Punjab 11.35 7.10 18.1 

Rajasthan 30.49 32.90 19.9 

Tamil Nadu 39.77 22.20 12.8 

Uthra Pradesh 35.39 30.95 31.7 

West Bengal 22.41 14.80 22.0 

All India 32.36 25.70 33.8 
Source : Planning Commission (1997 and 2007 and 2012) 

Table No.  Percentage of Urban Population Living below the Poverty line in Various States 

States 2004-05 2009-10 2011-12 

Andhra Pradesh 37.2 38.5 52.9 

Assam 42.2 36.8 42.8 

Bihar 28.2 27.9 32.3 

Chhatisgarh 28.9 29.9 31.9 

Gujarat 45.7 46.4 55.5 

Haryana 40.3 43.8 51.8 

Himachal Pradesh 59.5 46.8 60.6 

Jammu Kashmir 28.4 49.4 55.7 

Jharkhand 32.8 29.4 35.8 

Karnataka 35.2 42.6 42.6 

Kerala 39.2 46.3 56.1 

Madhya Pradesh 29.2 32.7 38.0 

Maharastra 36.7 42.4 53.5 

Odisha 25.8 31.3 36.9 

Punjab 48.1 45.1 54.5 
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Rajashthan 34.3 39.8 48.0 

Tamil Nadu 37.9 44.4 51.4 

Uttra Pradesh 31.2 31.4 35.2 

Uttarkhand 40.9 39.4 56.0 

West Bengal 36.6 37.6 43.3 

All India 34.9 37.4 43.2 
Source : Planning Commission (1997 and 2007 and 2012) 

 However logistics infrastructure and services in the country have arguably not developed at the same pace to 

support and further this growth. Going by global standards, the Indian logistics sector is characterized by 

concerns around higher costs, lower profitability lack of adequate availability of trained manpower resources 

and lower adoption of technology in its processes. These concerns are also reflected in the drop in India „s rank 

on World Bank‟s Logistics Performance Index (LPI) which measures a country‟s performance on six key 

criteria. Over the past five years, the country‟s LPI rank has fallen from 37 to 46 as its score has stagnated over 

the period while competing countries have improved on the same. India lags behind other major markets such as 

Brazil (41) China (26), US (9) and Germany (4). Particularly  India‟s rank on quality of trade and transport –

related infrastructure , which is one of the six criteria, has deteriorated from 47 (2010) to 56 (2012) and in 2014 

it improved upto 52 but still there is scope of improvement into it. 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

Thus we can conclude that trading supports 

livelihoods, drivers innovation and improves the 

quality of life. Trade touches all aspects of 

development, from the most basic to the most 

sophisticated. Intergrating trade into national and 

sectoral planning, policy making ad implementation 

can contribute greately to development outcomes. As 

national development strategies represent the choices 

and priorities of a nation, trade must be featured in 

national developments plans and policies in a way 

that emphasizes its potential impacts. To have the 

desired impact on poverty reduction and 

development, trade should be an integral part of 

overall development planning. Once the role of trade 

is established within  coherent national policy 

context, trade, related needs will be better definitions 

prioritized and sequenced. 
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Abstract 

India is the largest producer and consumer of sugar in the World. About 45 million sugarcane farmers, their 

dependents and a large agricultural force, constituting 7.5 percent of the rural population, are involved in 

sugarcane cultivation, harvesting and ancillary activities. This enabled India to become the largest producer of 

sugarcane and sugar in the world leaving the other major producers Brazil and Cuba.1 The major sugarcane 

crop growing states in India are Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Assam, Haryana, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka and 

Tamil Nadu. The sugarcane cultivation and sugar industry in India plays a vital role towards socio-economic 

development in the rural areas by mobilizing rural resources and generating higher income and employment 

opportunities. The major problem of sugarcane in India is based on monsoon and water supply. The cyclical 

nature in sugar production has caused distortions in the export of sugar in India. This study analyzes the state-

wise production and reasons for the changes in production of sugarcane in the time period of 2000-2010. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 India is the second largest sugarcane producing 

country after Brazil. Largest sugarcane producing 

state of India is Uttar Pradesh, which has 38.61% 

share in overall sugarcane production as per 2013-14. 

The second and third largest states are Maharashtra 

and Karnataka.  Other main sugarcane producing 

states of India include Bihar, Assam, Haryana, 

Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. In most 

parts of the world, sugar is an important part of the 

human diet, making food more palatable and 

providing food energy After cereals and vegetable 

oils, sugar derived from sugarcane and beet provided 

more kilocalories per capita per day on average than 

other food groups. According to the FAO, an average 

of 24 kilograms (53 lb) of sugar, equivalent to over 

260 food calories per day, was consumed annually 

per person of all ages in the world in 1999. Even with 

rising human populations, sugar consumption is 

expected to increase to 25.1 kilograms (55 lb) per 

person per year by 2015. 

 Sugar production in India has been cyclic in 

nature. An estimated 75 per cent of the population 

depends on the sector either directly or indirectly. 

Sugar industry is also expected to develop further, 

thereby offering more employment opportunities to a 

number of semi-skilled and skilled workers in the 

rural areas of the country thereby contributing 

towards their development. The sugar industry also 

supports diversified ancillary activities and skills that 

support the local economy. The dependent population 

creates substantial demand for local goods and 

services. The sector also has major social and 

economic impact on the nation as it is a green 

industry and is largely self-sufficient in energy needs 

through utilization of bagasse for generating 

electricity and steam. In fact, the sugar industry 
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generates surplus exportable energy through 

cogeneration and contributes to reducing the energy 

deficit that India is currently facing. Sugar cane is 

grown in semi-tropical region and accounts for 

around twothird of world sugar production. Since 

sugar cane is used as the input for the manufacture of 

sugar, sugar industry is getting large production from 

sugar cane growing states in India namely Andhra 

Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Karnataka, 

Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh. 

Statement of the Problem  

 A serious problem for the industry has been its 

frequent instability. There has been alteration of 

increases or decreases in production and prices over 

short periods, resulting in widespread difficulties for 

producers and consumers. Sugar production in India 

has fallen, as farmers over years shifted to better 

paying food crops. The ordinance takes effect from 

1974 when the levy pricing of sugar has been a 

subject of controversy resulting in legal proceedings. 

There are broad areas of public intervention that 

regulate the sugar market in India. First, both the 

Central and the State Governments set a price support 

for sugar cane. The Central Government announces a 

price level, referred to as the statuary minimum price 

for sugar (SMP) raised by State Government to 

account for differences notably in productivity and 

transportation cost which was replaced by the concept 

of Fair and Remunerative Price (FRP), which takes 

into account “reasonable margins” for growers of 

sugar cane at which sugar factories are legally 

required to pay farmers. Next is by restrictions on 

sugar quantities to be sold in the market also impose 

on the sugar factories a so-called sugar levy, by 

which they are required to sell at below market price 

to the public distribution centers. 

 Nagarajan (2014) was conducted a study on 

“sustainable farming practices in sugarcane 

cultivation”. The objective was to minimize the cost 

of production and maximize the productivity without 

affecting the environment and certain steps need to be 

wakened for sugarcane cultivation such as land 

preparation practice, planting sets practice, water 

management practice, inter cropping management 

practice, ratoon management practice, harvesting 

management practice and from these practices they 

concluded that it was a great help to evaluate the 

adoption of different sustainable sugarcane farming 

practices. 

 Dr.S.D.Sundar singh and R. Veeraputhiranhas 

(2001) had conducted a study on “irrigation 

management in sugarcane and concluded that Tamil 

Nadu was the leading producer of sugarcane was 

compared to other states. But, the scarcity of water 

was a limiting factor. Water was vital in certain 

stages of growth of sugarcane. Irrigation water was 

essential yet a constraint in sugarcane production, 

efficient supply of water, considering the soil, 

climate, crop, environment conditions was important. 

The various strategies include selection of varieties, 

mulching, and gradual widening of furrows, alternate 

furrow method of irrigation, drip irrigation, and an 

innovative method called surge irrigation. The 

authors stressed in the fact that an optimum soil 

moisture environment was a pre-requisite to reduce 

the adverse of shoot borer in sugarcane.5 In this paper 

it will analyze the sugarcane production in all states 

in India and it updates the trend and relevant need for 

changes that would lead to progress the production of 

sugarcane in India. 

Objective 

1. To know the production and consumption 

future market conditions. 

2. To analysis agro base farmer employment 

opportunity. 

3. To supply of international and domestic 

farmers production variations. 

Methodology 

 This study is based on secondary data. The data 

on sugarcane production in India was collected from 
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various sources. The study is mainly based on 

secondary data through various journals, magazines 

etc . The most widely-used empowered Capitaline 

database built by Capital Market India Pvt Ltd, 

Mumbai forms the source of data.websites, books, 

journals.  

Annual percentage growth rate was used = (Cm – Pm 

/ Pm )*100  

Where, Cm – Sugarcane production in the current 

year chosen  

Pm – Sugarcane production in the previous year 

To find the trend line in production of sugarcane in 

India the simple linear regression has been applied by 

using the following formula  

Y = a + b Xt  

Where, Y – Sugarcane production, a – intercept, b – 

slope co-efficient, Xt – year 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Table 1. Achievements of sugarcane production in 

various plans 

t. 

Results and Discussions 

Table 1. Achievements of sugarcane production in various plans 

Plans Sugarcane (in million tonnes) 

Target Actual 

First Plan 63 60 

2 Plan 78 104 

3 Plan 100 127 

4 Plan 150 140 

5 Plan 165 165 

6 Plan 215 170 

7 Plan 217 170 

8 Plan 275 277 

9 Plan 336 300 

10 Plan 336 345 

11 Plan - 357.7 

Source: Plan documents and Economic surveys 

The production of sugar is spread across the country. In the above states, they are classified into three groups 

according to its production capacity. They are, the high sugar producing states are Maharashtra and Uttar 

Pradesh. The second category was the medium sugar producing states. They are Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, 

Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, and Haryana. The remaining States are low producing States. They were Bihar and 

Assam.2Achievements of sugarcane production in various plans of India are explained in the table 1. 

Table-1 :Suitable condition sugarcane production 

Year Area Sugarcane 

Production 

Sugar 

Production 

Sugarcane 

Yield 

2005-06 42 2811.7 193.2 66.92 

2006-07 51.5 3555.2 282 69.02 

2007-08 50.6 3481.9 263 68.88 

2008-09 44.2 2881.9 146.3 64.56 

2009-10 41.7 2923 188 70.02 

2010-11 48.8 3423.8 243.5 70.09 

2011-12 50.4 3610.4 263.4 71.67 
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2012-13 49.99 3412 258.5 68.25 

2013-14 50.12 3521.4 245.5 69.84 

2014-15 50.32 3565.61 250.46 70.86 

Source: Department of food and public Distribution (for sugar production)and agricultural statistics for 

production and area of sugarcane. 
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Tamil Nadu Sugar Industry 

  The Sugar industry in Tamil Nadu have come out as a tool for economic translation and the Government 

had therefore decided set up nine new sugar mills in the state. The new mills have been set up following the 

guidelines and they will function as integrated Sugar complexes. Till now, three projects viz. Sakthi Sugar 

Mills, Erode, Kothari Sugar Mills, Ariyalur and Rajshree Sugars and Chemicals Ltd., Gingee have been 

accomplished and commissioned and it is estimated that the rest of the mills will start their crushing operations 

during the 2009-10 season. The State Government delimitated the Cane areas for establishment of nine new 

integrated Sugar complexes with different options of co-generation, distillery and ethanol production, tissue 

culture lab, soil testing lab and bio-composting. The Tamil Nadu sugar industry comprises of 41 Sugar Mills in 

Tamil Nadu, with 16 of them in the co-operative sector, 3 sugar mills in public sector and 22 Sugar Mills in the 

private sector. At present, around 38 Sugar Mills are operational, while 3 mills viz. Madurantakam Co-operative 

Sugar Mill (from 2001-02 season) Madura Sugars (from 2002-03 season) and Arunachalam Sugar Mills (from 

2003-04 season) have stopped functioning. 

II. CONCLUSION 

The analysis of the secondary data on production 

of sugarcane in India has revealed that there were 

variations in production. It was evident from the trend 

equations that there were fluctuations in the 

production of sugarcane in India, no uniform pattern 

of growth was observed. It is hereby to conclude that 

the major reason for low production and low 

productivity is the unpredictable monsoon conditions. 

Thus initiatives on proper irrigation management 

would enable the scope and increase the production 

of sugarcane in India. 

Sugarcane industry employment opportunities 

for agricultural workers they creativity season 

working industry run they catch gainful living 

conditions. In other words sugarcane is a renewable, 

natural agricultural resource because it provides sugar 

besides bio fuel fibre fertilizer and myriad of by 

products co-products with ecological sustainability. 

Sugarcane juice is used for making white sugar, brow 

sugar, jiggery and ethanol. The main by products of 
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sugar industry are bio gasses and molasses. Molasses 

the chief by product is the main raw material for 

alcohol and thus for alcohol-based industries. Exces 

biogases is now being used as raw material in the 

paper industry. Besides co-generation of power using 

bio gases as fuel is considered feasible in most sugar 

mills. 
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Abstract 

India is the largest producer and consumer of sugar in the World. About 45 million sugarcane farmers, their 

dependents and a large agricultural force, constituting 7.5 percent of the rural population, are involved in 

sugarcane cultivation, harvesting and ancillary activities. This enabled India to become the largest producer of 

sugarcane and sugar in the world leaving the other major producers Brazil and Cuba.1 The major sugarcane 

crop growing states in India are Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Assam, Haryana, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka and 

Tamil Nadu. The sugarcane cultivation and sugar industry in India plays a vital role towards socio-economic 

development in the rural areas by mobilizing rural resources and generating higher income and employment 

opportunities. The major problem of sugarcane in India is based on monsoon and water supply. The cyclical 

nature in sugar production has caused distortions in the export of sugar in India. This study analyzes the state-

wise production and reasons for the changes in production of sugarcane in the time period of 2000-2010. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 Food sector accounts for about 40 Per cent of the 

national income in India and provides livelihood to 

over one –half of the total population .The food crops 

constitutes the major dietary intake of the people of 

the Indian economy. The increase in food grains 

production and yield are important means to 

accelerate the economic growth .In view of the 

important of food grains to the Indian economy , an 

attempt is made in this paper to examine the 

fluctuations in the output of food grains in India and 

their impact on agricultural development .Since ,in 

India , 70 per cent of cultivated area still depends 

upon monsoon , hence the performance of food grains 

economy is depends upon suitable weather and 

climatic conditions .  

Therefore , it is imperative to give attention to 

agricultural growth and stability which ae extremely 

important in the process of economic development 

.There are several studies on Indian agriculture in 

relation to growth and instability at inter-state level. 

The increase in food grains production and yield are 

the important means to accelerate the economic 

growth in a country like India . Where two- third of 

the total population depends directly on agriculture 

for their livelihood .Increase in production may  be 

due to area expansion as well as veridical growth in 

terms of increase in yields. Agricultural growth and 

stability are extremely important in the process of 

economic development . 

Fluctuation is a natural Phenomenon in economic 

such as food  production ,industry ,exports national 

income ,ect. It is only in theory we have completely 

fluctuation free economic growth . So the concern 

should be the intensity or the magnitude of short term 
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and long term fluctuations. The cause s of 

fluctuations are many of which weather and climatic 

conditions are most important factors . For the 

farmers ,Thus  study of instability in agriculture is 

relevant both at the macro level for the policy makers 

and at the micro level for the farmers.  

The contribution to total agricultural output can 

be from three different sources . Firstly these could be 

due to the quantity of traditional inputs such as land 

,fertilizers , irrigation, management , literacy level of  

farmers ect. The second is environmental factors such 

as technology , soil types, rainfall, etc. and the third  

source is infrastructure, which includes transportation 

, quality of roads availability of power , markets 

credit facilities ,etc. 

The fluctuations in production are caused by both 

price and non-price . The price influences the 

decision relating to acreage and it also influence the 

yield, through the use of other inputs to the crops 

other than land. The non-price factors which 

contribute to fluctuation are rainfall and its 

timeliness, climate conditions, irrigation and its 

sources other inputs , the size of the region 

,distribution of land holding .Output variability could 

also very much depend upon the pattern of 

investment by which growth is brought about .For 

instance , irrigation water from perennial sources and 

the use of pesticides may counteract the vagaries of 

weather . If increase in agricultural output are brought 

about through investment in such inputs then growth 

may be associated with the decline in amplitude of 

fluctuations. Provision of irrigation water through 

tanks of rain fed wells may accentuate the 

fluctuations by increasing the dependence on 

weather. 

The problems of growth and instability was 

raised for the first time by sen(1967) and 

hypothesizes that increase in rate of growth of 

production is accompanied by an increase in 

instability. Sen’s hypothesis raised great controversy 

among the agricultural scientists. A number  of 

studies were carried out to examine the nexus 

between growth and instability in Indian  Agriculture 

.Some of the studies are reinforcing the hypothesis 

and some of them revealed contradictory results. 

Studies by Mehra (1985) ,Hazell (1983 ),  Ray  

(1983), Parthasarthy (1985 ), Mahender Reddy 

(1983), Mahendradev (1987 )  HanumanthaRao 

(1988),  reinforced the positive association between 

growth and instability . Particularly Parthasaathy’s 

study relating to Andhra Pradesh Agriculture showed 

higher degree of variability following the green 

revolution period . To the contrary ,Allauddin and 

Tisdell’s (1988) , study relating to Bangladesh and 

Indian agriculture did not show systematic relation 

between growth and instability .Due to the 

Differences ,in methodologies and time period chosen 

the results differ from study to study which are not 

strictly comparable. Keeping these aspects in view an 

attempt is made in this paper to study on Inter-State 

Disparities in rate of growth of productivity and 

instability using the state as a unit of analysis.  

The Specific Objectives of the Study Are 

1. To estimate the trend of food grains yield 

(growth rates) at national level to determine area 

specific growth pattern; 

2. To examine the inter-state variation in the 

performance of yield growth rate, and  

3. To study the relationship between yield 

growth and instability at national level and across the 

states. 

The paper is divided  into five sections, the first 

section deals with importance and relevance of the 

disparities . The second section presents data and 

methodology of the study. The third section examines 

the performance of yield growth at national level and 

across the state by using state as a units of analysis. 

The fourth section examines nexus between the 

growth and instability of food grains economy . The 
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main conclusion and broad policy implications are 

presented in section five. 

Data and Methodology 

The study is based on the secondary source of 

data collected from  CMIE ( Centre for Monitoring 

Indian Economy Reports).Reports (1990) and 

statistics Abstracts of Government of India published 

by Bureau of Economics and Statistics .The study is 

mainly confined to food grains to major food grain  

crops, crop groups and one commercial crop viz. 

Groundnut , food grains considered in the study are 

rice ,jowar , bajra, small millets, pulses and total food 

grains .The reckoned the period from 1980-81 to 

1989-1991. 

Exponential growth rates of area yield and 

production were estimated by using the log  Y =a+bt 

formula to analyze the growth performance . 

Fluctuations are measured by the coefficient of 

variation around trend line ( CVTL ) which is defined 

as below. 

CVTL=   E (Yi-Yi)2/n-2  

      --------------------- 

               Y 

Where (Yi-Yi) =Sum of squared residuals of the 

Regression of Y on t, i,e., output or Area or yield on 

time  

N=number of observations and  

Y=Mean of  Y 

To assess the impact of Bio-Chemical 

technology on the amplitude of fluctuations ,the study 

period is divided into two sub –periods viz., pre new 

technology periods,(1956-70) and post new 

technology periods ( 1980-81)by taking 1990-91)as 

cut off point between the two periods , However ,a 

number of earier studies have chosen 1965-66 as cut 

–off year. But in Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu the 

impact of new technology was realized over the 

period 1965-70. 

Recording the choice of inclusion of the drought 

years such as  1965-66, 1966-67,there are two views , 

Mehra, et.al (1981), Hazell (1982) in their studies 

excluded the two drought years, 1965-66,and 1965-

67,.While studying the fluctuations over a period of 

time one has to consider both bad and good years. 

Jains stuy( 1986 ) showed contradictory in Indian 

agriculture depending on whether the drought years 

are included or excluded. Even in the post new 

technology period also there are abnormal years such 

as 1972 -73 which showed more than 8 per cent 

decline in food grains production from its previous 

year ( sawant ,1983 ), It is clear from the discussion 

that there is no exclude any abnormal year , and we 

have chosen 1970 -71 as the cut-off year for the 

present study. Dummy variables were include to 

differentiate the period 1970-71 to 1979-80 with 

subsequent period 1980-81 to  1989-90. 

Table; 1-1 growth rate trends in food grains yield: all india and the state 

Sl.No States    Period –I 

   1971-1980 

Period-II 

1981-90 

Period-III 

1971-90 

1 Andra Pradesh 

 

3.14 

(4.15) 

2.8 

(3.331) 

3.47 

(12.59) 

2 Assam -0.86 

(-1.65) 

0.53 

(0.99) 

0.68 

(3.04) 

3 Bihar  -3.85 

(-o.46) 

3.7 

(3.44) 

3.1 

(1.54) 

4 Gujarat 2.90 

(1.31) 

-2.7 

(-0.86) 

1.0 

(1.02) 

5 Haryana 2.8 

(2.03) 

1.83 

(0.95) 

3.44 

(5.90) 

6 Himachal Pradesh 0.08 

(.091) 

1.14 

(0.78) 

0.6 

(1.48) 

7 Jammu &Kashmir  1.31 -0.72 1.07 
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(2.26) (0.53) (2.83) 

8 Karnataka 2.29 

(2.61) 

0.81 

(1.05) 

0.5 

(1.43) 

9 Kerala 0.59 

(1.55) 

1.05 

(5.39) 

1.01 

(9.37) 

10 Madhya Pradesh -2.11 

(-1.40) 

2.59 

(4.01) 

1.89 

(3.61) 

11 Maharastra 8.62 

(4.44) 

1.39 

(0.83) 

3.15 

(4.04) 

12 Orissa -1.5 

(-1.01) 

2.4 

(1.65) 

1.24 

(2.21) 

13 Punjab 3.18 

(5.83) 

2.9 

(6.83) 

3.35 

(19.93) 

14 Rajasthan 0.03 
(0.14) 

2.2 
(1.25) 

1.5 
(2.38) 

15 Tamilnadu  1.01 

(0.64) 

3.6 

(3.07) 

1.4 

(3.60) 

16 Uttar Pradesh  1.84 

(1.15) 

3.7 

(6.43) 

3.87 

(8.80) 

17 West Bengal  0.72 

(0.83) 

7.81 

(2.91) 

1.82 

(1.63) 

 

18 India  1.59 

(2.19) 

2.91 

(6.39) 

2.49 

(11.42) 
Note;Figures in parentheses indicate t-values 

*significant at 5 per cent level. 

**significant at 20 per cent level 

Growth  Performance In Agriculture Productivity 

Indian Agriculture has undergone a rapid change 

after the advent of Bio-chemicaltechnology. Food 

grains production reached new peaks as aresult of 

area expansion as  well as veridical growth in terms 

of enhanced yield per unit of area. This section 

Examine state-wise yield performance of the food 

grains economy of India during the period 1970 -71 

to 1989-90. In terms of magnitude of yield growth 

rate ,Tamilnadu ,  Haryana and Punjab states 

registered relatively higher growth as compared to 

other states during the study period . For the country 

as a whole the growth in yield overwhelming 

witnessed higher growth rate in period. The growth 

increased from 1.59 percent to 2.91 percent from 

period. 

Across the states yield performance in terms of 

magnitude of growth rates exhibits certain interesting 

observations. During the period ,Maharashtra 8.62 

percent , Punjab 3.18 percent and Andhra Pradesh 

3.14 percent States showed significant trend growth 

rate  . On the whole in period high significant growth 

rare demonstrated by the states like West Bengal 7.8 

percent , Tamilnadu 3.6 percent and Uttar Pradesh 3.7  

Percent ,Tamilnadu 3.6 Percent respectively. During 

period the negative trend growth rate are appeared in 

the states like Bihar -3.85 percent Madhya Pradesh -

2.11 percent ,Orissa -1.5 percent and Assam -0.86 

percent respectively. It is interested to note that the 

same states have improved their yield  performance in 

Period and exhibited a positive significant trend 

growth rates. 

Regarding in explanation of regional difference 

in terms of the yield and its determinants relationship 

in across the states and India as a whole exhibited no 

marked difference in level of response for yield 

growth . The estimated regression elasticity’s has the 

irrigation and fertilizer have provided the leading 

impulses for yield growth .The estimated dummy 

variable co-efficients are not shown systematic 

evidence to support the hypothesis of differentiation 

in the relationship between the two periods .1981and 

1990.Growth rates of production in the pre GRP is 

higher in Karnataka and Tamilnadu, Andhra Pradesh 
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in case of all crops except groundnut .In Karnataka , 

bajra  registered highest growth rate of 6.2 percent 

followed by jowar 6.0 in the pre GRP .In Andhra 

Pradesh rice registered inthe highest growth rate of 

3.5 percent followed by groundnut at 1.6 percent .   

In terms of yields Karnataka State registered 

relatively higher growth rate in all crops than Andhra 

Pradesh in the pre technology period . But in the post 

green revolution period the situation is reserved 

except in groundnut and Millets .Rice yield in Andhra 

Pradesh showed a slight increase from  2.4 to 2.6 

between the two period whereas in Karnataka rice 

yields have declined considerably from  3.9 to 0.48 

between the two periods . In the case of yields in 

Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh ,expect small millets 

and groundnut , which recorded an increase in growth 

rate and all other crops showed a declining trend in 

the post GRP .In Andhra Pradesh the situation is 

exactly the opposite implying that all crops registered 

higher growth in the post green revolution period than 

in the pre green revolution period which reveals that 

Karnataka did not realize the impact of green 

Revolution as happened in Andhra Pradesh. 

Fluctuations In Agriculture 

The fluctuation in production of the food grains 

may be caused by price and non-price factors. The 

price influence the decision relating to acreage and it 

also influence the yield, through the use of other 

inputs to the crops other than land . The non-price 

factors which contribute to fluctuation in productivity 

are rainfall and it time lines, climatic conditions , 

irrigation, use of biological chemical inputs and 

distribution of land holding , yield variability could 

also very much depend upon the pattern of 

investment by which growth is brought about. For 

instance irrigation water from perennial sources and 

the use of pesticides may counteract the vagaries of 

weather . If increase in yield is brought about through 

investment in such inputs their growth may be 

associated with the decline in amplitude of 

fluctuation. Provision of irrigation water through 

tanks of rain- fed well may accentuate the fluctuation 

by increasing the dependence on weather. 

Fluctuations are measured by the coefficient of 

variation around the trend line  CVTL. The higher the 

CVTL the greater the instability and  vice- versa .We 

shall bring out in this section fluctuations in Andhra 

Pradesh and Karnataka, Agriculture across crops and 

crops groups. The Table clearly reveals that at 

national level the fluctuation in yield is high in period 

first as compared to period second. A comparison of 

yield variability across the states  clearly exhibits that 

Andhra Pradesh , and Tamilnadu, Karnataka, Kerala, 

Maharashtra, have higher variability in yield as 

compared to other states during the period 1970-71 to 

1989-90.The Table clearly witnessed that the yield 

instability or amplitude of fluctuation is observed 

high in most of the states in period first GRP as 

compared to period second Post  GRP. 

Table;1.2 CVTL of Yield ; All India and the States 

Sl. 

No 

States Period  

I  

 1971-80 

Period  

 II 

 1981-90   

Period 

III   

1971-90 

Percentage 

Of Total  

1 Andhra Pradesh 4.07 2.90 3.81 11.41 

2 Assam 1.46 1.57 2.72 5.75 

3 Bihar  9.57 3.09 10.35 23.01 

4 Gujarat 5.02 7.60 9.92 22.54 

5 Haryana 4.27 7.04 8.81 20.12 

6 Himachal Pradesh 2.74 4.75 5.62 13.11 

7 Jammu&Kashmir 1.89 4.30 15.02 21.21 

8 Karnataka 2.32 4.73 4.09 11.14 

9 Kerala 1.33 0.72 1.61 3.66 

10 Madhya Pradesh 3.10 1.65 4.67 9.42 

11 Maharashtra 3.00 3.90 6.28 13.18 
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12 Orissa 3.70 3.94 6.10 13.74 

13 Punjab 2.24 2.07 3.29 7.6 

14 Rajasthan  4.41 4.13 6.29 14.83 

15 Tamilnadu 3.18 4.13 5.26 12.57 

16 Uttar Pradesh 4.39 1.96 15.42 21.77 

17 West Bengal 2.75 12.72 2.83 18.30 

18 India 2.01 1.48 1.59 5.08 

Note; CVTL= Coefficient around trend line 

Table ; 1.3Exponential Growth Rates of Area 

Sl.No  Year 

 

1956-70 1971-87 1956-87 

 

Crop A.P KRTK AP KRTK AP KRTK 

1 Rice 1.06 1.55 0.50 0.20 0.59 0.46 

2 Jowar 0.0 0.50 -3.09 1.18 -1.26 -1.11 

3 Bajra -0.52 0.57 -3,19 0.85 -1.56 0.35 

4 Samll Millets -2.36 -2.40 -5.32 -4.08 -3.54 -1.26 

5 Pulses 0.19 -1.33 0.32 2.28 0.26 1.10 

6 Foodgrains 0.16 0.33 -1.13 0.87 -0.39 0.07 

7 Groundnut 2.30 -1.34 1.53 0.24 1.70 -0.04 

Table ; 1.4 Exponential Growth Rates of Production 

Sl.No  Year 

 

1956-70 1971-87 1956-87 

 

Crop A.P KRTK AP KRTK AP KRTK 

1 Rice 3.46 5.40 3.09 0.67 3.00 2.42 

2 Jowar 0.16 6.02 -0.77 0.48 -0.09 1.92 

3 Bajra -0.06 6.17 -1.61 1.65 -0.56 3.78 

4 Samll Millets -4.29 -2.91 -5.39 -3.53 -2.89 0.17 

5 Pulses 1.81 2.11 4.01 2.41 2.98 2.79 

6 Foodgrains 2.29 4.27 -2.05 1.03 2.18 2.71 

7 Groundnut 1.62 -0.52 2.11 2.28 2.20 1.24 

Table ; 1.5 Exponential Growth Rates of Yield 

Sl.No  Year 

 

1956-70 1971-87 1956-87 

 

Crop A.P KRTK AP KRTK AP KRTK 

1 Rice 2.40 3.85 2.59 0.48 2.35 1.96 

2 Jowar 0.16 5.52 2.32 -0.70 1.12 3.03 

3 Bajra 0.45 5.60 1.58 0.80 0.99 3.43 

4 Samll Millets -1.93 -0.51 -0.07 0.54 0.65 1.43 

5 Pulses 1.62 3.82 2.64 0.20 1.00 1.70 

6 Foodgrains 2.14 4.14 3.18 0.16 2.56 2.64 

7 Groundnut -1.68 0.79 0.58 1.95 0.50 1.30 

Table ; 1.6 CVTL  Of Area 

Sl.No  Year 

 

1956-70 1971-87 1956-87 

 

Crop A.P KRTK AP KRTK AP KRTK 

1 Rice 4.95 4.60 9.43 6.57 7.72 6.25 

2 Jowar 3.96 7.37 6.77 11.40 8.85 14.08 

3 Bajra 5.76 17.02 11.77 21.92 10.11 19.30 

4 Samll Millets 5.65 10.26 13.35 12.62 8.86 16.08 

5 Pulses 5.55 5.71 4.18 7.93 4.68 11.09 

6 Foodgrains 2.97 5.33 6.11 6.53 5.60 6.58 

7 Groundnut 18.61 4.70 11.81 13.78 20.07 11.20 

 

Table ; 1.7 CVTL  Of Production 

Sl.No  Year 

 

1956-70 1971-87 1956-87 
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Crop A.P KRTK AP KRTK AP KRTK 

1 Rice 10.11 12.60 12.75 11.41 12.28 14.39 

2 Jowar 14.39 10.13 16.51 17.15 15.29 18.58 

3 Bajra 15.51 27.72 28.69 29.07 22.52 30.48 

4 Samll Millets 19.53 16.38 30.96 36.31 25.38 36.90 

5 Pulses 18.46 9.17 13.77 19.62 17.32 18.05 

6 Foodgrains 8.94 12.50 11.51 13.62 10.94 14.44 

7 Groundnut 22.27 17.54 21.92 18.92 30.92 20.27 

Table ; 1.6 CVTL  Of  Yield 

Sl.No  Year 
 

1956-70 1971-87 1956-87 
 

Crop A.P KRTK AP KRTK AP KRTK 

1 Rice 6.36 10.77 7.75 7.44 7.80 10.70 

2 Jowar 14.00 11.68 11.69 13.82 13.36 19.48 

3 Bajra 11.12 25.24 19.01 21.23 16.14 24.25 

4 Samll Millets 20.33 16.15 22.28 25.94 25.26 24.47 

5 Pulses 9.04 5.86 13.42 16.61 13.61 15.78 

6 Foodgrains 6.67 9.34 6.75 9.17 8.31 12.85 

7 Groundnut 11.00 14.71 16.34 28.43 20.39 24.18 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

The analysis indicated that at all India level the 

yield growth performance is consistently increased 

from period first and second. Across the states level 

the yield performance shows the inter-regional 

differences. The association between yield and 

instability clearly shows a negative direction at 

national level and fluctuation is observed in 

Tamilnadu, Karnataka, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, 

Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, and Assam. 

Hence, stabilizationpolicies therefore have to be 

further strengthened to minimize the adverse effects 

of instability in the yield of food grains. It is observed 

in the analysis of the study that the fertilizer and 

spread of irrigation are important factors not only to 

yield growth but also to reduce the fluctuation and 

ensure stability in yield growth. Therefore, the policy 

makers attention should be given to strengthen and 

provide for better availability and penetration of the 

technological inputs by increasing irrigated area 

through improving management of irrigation system. 
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Abstract 

Agribusiness denotes the collective business 

activities that are performed from farm to fork. It 

covers the supply of agricultural inputs, the 

production and transformation of agricultural 

products and their distribution to final consumers. 

Agribusiness is one of the main generators of 

employment and income worldwide. This paper deals 

with agribusiness scope and Importance in India. It 

outlines the possible ways and means of practicing 

agribusiness in India. This paper emphasis on  

opportunities and  challenges of  agribusiness in 

India..   

Keywords: Agribusiness, agricultural products, 

farming, market, Manufacturers, Agribusiness 

Structure. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A business earns most or all of its revenues from 

agriculture. An agribusiness tends to be a large-scale 

business operation and may dabble in farming, 

processing and manufacturing and the packaging and 

distribution of product. The business sector 

encompassing farming and farming-related 

commercial activities. Agribusiness involves all the 

steps required to send an agricultural good to market: 

production, processing, and distribution. It is an 

important component of countries with arable land, 

since agricultural products can be exported.      

Agribusiness treats the different aspects of 

raising agricultural products as an integrated system. 

Farmers raise animals and harvest fruits and 

vegetables with the help of sophisticated harvesting 

techniques, including the use of to direct harvesting 

operations. Manufacturers develop more efficient 

machines that can drive themselves. Processing plants 

determine the best way to clean and package 

livestock for shipping. While each subset of the 

industry is unlikely to interact directly with the 

consumer, each is focused on operating efficiently in 

order to keep prices reasonable.  

Market forces have a significant impact on the 

agribusiness sector. Changes in consumer taste alter 

what products are grown and raised. For example, a 

shift in consumer tastes away from red meat may 

cause demand and prices for beef to fall, while 

increased demand for produce may shift the mix of 

fruits and vegetables that farmers raise. Businesses 

unable to rapidly change in accordance to domestic 

demand may look to export their product abroad, but 

if that fails they may not be able to stay in business. 
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Objectives of the Study 

1. To understand  the Importance of 

Agribusiness. 

2. To Study the Opportunities and Challenges 

in Agribusiness. 

Research Methodology 

 This Study is basically descriptive in nature 

and depends mainly on the secondary data. 

These Secondary data are collected from 

various journals and from websites. 

The Importance of Agribusiness 

Agribusiness includes all the activities within the 

agricultural food and natural resource industry 

involved in the production of food and fiber. 

Individual agribusinesses may sell items to farmers 

for production; provide services to other agricultural 

businesses; or be engaged in the marketing, 

transportation, processing, and distribution of 

agricultural products. Agri service is activities of 

value to the user or buyer. The activities are an 

intangible product. Marketing is providing the 

products and services that people want when and 

where they want them.  Agribusiness provides 

people with food, clothing, and shelter. It also 

provides jobs for millions of people in science, 

research, engineering, education, advertisement, 

government agenda and their distribution to final 

trade organizations, and commodity organizations. 

Agribusiness pertains to the public and private 

sectors. The public sector is the economic and 

administrative functions of dealing with the delivery 

of goods and services by and for the government. The 

private sector is the part of the economy associated 

with private profit and is not controlled by 

government.  

Agribusinesses process inputs into outputs. An 

input is a resource used in production. An output is 

the result of the production process. Agribusiness 

denotes the collective business activities that are 

performed from farm to fork. It covers the supply of 

agricultural inputs, the production and transformation 

of agricultural products and their distribution to final 

consumers. Agribusiness is one of the main 

generators of employment and income worldwide. 

Agribusiness is characterized by raw materials that 

are mostly perishable, variable in quality and not 

regularly available. The sector is subject to stringent 

regulatory controls on consumer safety, product 

quality and environmental protection. Traditional 

production and distribution methods are being 

replaced by more closely coordinated and better 
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planned linkages between agribusiness firms, 

farmers, retailers and others in the supply chains. 

Agribusiness in Today’s World 

The scope and opportunities in the agri-business 

have substantially expended due to globalization of 

trade and agriculture and the policy reforms at 

national level, leading to an unprecedented level of 

corporate interest in this sector. The policies of 

globalization have taken Indian agriculture into the 

global village, opening up various opportunities as 

well as numerous challenges. The current structural 

changes in the economy have resulted in major shifts 

in the Indian agricultural scenario. The world eyes 

with awe and optimism the fast growing Indian rural 

market, which has become indispensable for making 

corporate growth strategy in the country. Research 

reports point out that the total rural market in India is 

larger than its urban counterpart. Agribusiness has 

opened up vast opportunities for value addition, 

packaging, retailing, and exports of agricultural 

products with high application of technology and 

management. Major part of Indian population is 

dependent on agriculture and this sector also supplies 

raw material for various industries. The progressive 

growth of Indian economy is most likely to be 

controlled by the agribusiness sector. About one 

fourth of our fruits and vegetables are getting spoiled 

before reaching to the consumer, largely because of 

the absence of adequate infrastructure. Last few years 

there have witnessed a radical shift in the nature of 

agribusiness, and as a result the demand for 

competent and dynamic professionals has grown 

manifold. The current structural changes in the 

economy have resulted in major shifts in the Indian 

agricultural scenario. The scope and opportunity in 

the agri-business has been increased due to policy 

reforms at local level under the directives of WTO 

regime. Agribusiness has opened up vast 

opportunities in the industries like packaging, supply 

of raw material, processed Agri food production, 

export of agricultural products and other allied field 

with the use of high level technology. 

“To succeed in India, agribusiness must 

empower the farmer by making agriculture profitable, 

not by expropriating him,” says Mr Patnaik. 

Scope for Agribusiness in India 

1.India is endowed with varied ago-climate, 

which facilitates production of temperate, sub-

tropical and tropical agricultural commodities. 

2.There is growing demand for agricultural 

inputs like feed and fodder, inorganic fertilizers, bio- 

fertilizers. 

3.Biotechnology applications in agriculture have 

vast scope in production of seed, bio-control agents, 

industrial harnessing of microbes for bakery products. 

4.Export can be harnessed as a source of 

economic growth. As a signatory of World Trade 

Organization, India has vast potential to improve it 

present position in the World trade of agricultural 

commodities both raw and processed form. The 

products line include cereals, pulses, oilseeds and 

oils, oil meal, spices and condiments, fruits and 

vegetables, flowers, medicinal plants and essential 

oils, agricultural advisory services, agricultural tools 

and implements, meat, milk and milk products, fish 

and fish products, ornamental fish, forest by products 

etc. 

5.At present processing is done at primary level 

only and the rising standard of living expands 

opportunities for secondary and tertiary processing of 

agricultural commodities. 

6.The vast coastal line and internal water courses 

provides enormous opportunity for production of 

marine and inland fish and ornamental fish culture 

gaining popularity with increase in aesthetic value 

among the citizens of India. 

7.The livestock wealth gives enormous scope for 

production of meat, milk and milk products, poultry 

products etc. 
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8.The forest resources can be utilized for 

production of byproducts of forestry. 

9.Beekeeping and apiary can be taken up on 

large scale in India. 

10.Mushroom production for domestic 

consumption and export can be enhanced with 

improvement in the state of art of their production. 

11.Organic farming has highest potential in India 

as the pesticide and inorganic fertilizer application 

are less in India compared to industrial nations of the 

world. The farmers can be encouraged and educated 

to switch over for organic farming. 

12.There is wide scope for production and 

promotion of bio-pesticides and bio-control agents for 

protection of crops. 

13.Seeds and hybrid crops, have the highest 

potential in India in the future, since the productivity 

of high yielding varieties have reached a plateau. 

14.Micro-irrigation systems and labor saving 

farm equipments have good potential for the years to 

come due to declining groundwater level and labor 

scarcity for agricultural operations like weeding, 

transplanting and harvesting. 

15.Production of vegetables and flowers under 

green house conditions can be taken up to harness the 

export market. 

16.Trained human resources in agriculture and 

allied sciences will take on agricultural extension 

system due to dwindling resources of state finance 

and downsizing the present government agricultural 

extension staff as consulting services. 

17.The enhanced agricultural production throws 

open opportunities for employment in marketing, 

transport, cold storage and warehousing facilities, 

credit, insurance and logistic support services. 

Types of Agribusiness 

 Agricultural Products Business 

 Agricultural Equipment/ Machinery 

Business 

 Agricultural Services Business 

 Ago Chemical Business 

 Agro – allied Business. 

Basic Structure of Agribusiness Provides an Idea 

implementation of the agricultural products producer 

within the whole agribusiness: 
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Agribusiness Opportunities in India 

India has Opportunities to do business with 

Indian Agriculture are enormous. Fruit pulp, 

concentrates, flavors, extracts, frozen fruits, frozen 

vegetables, pickled products, assorted products. 

Fruits, Vegetables, Food grains, Mushrooms and 

Medicinal and Aromatic plants etc. 

Organic Fertilizer Production: organic fertilizer 

production has now become a major component of 

agro-business models across the country with a very 

low initial investment. 

Flower Business: Dried Flower Business in 

specialty flower is a very profitable venture now 

worldwide. 

Fertilizer Distribution Business: Fertilizer 

distribution business in India is highly controlled by 

Government regulation. It is one of the profitable 

agriculture business ideas one can start with moderate 

capital investment. 

Poultry Farming: Poultry farming in India has 

transformed into a techno-commercial industry from 

the status of backyard farming since three decades. 

Poultry farming is the fastest growing sector in 

agriculture and farming business. 

Mushroom Farming: A mushroom farming 

business can be a mean of big profit in just a few 

weeks with considerably low startup capital 

investment to start a business.  

Hydroponic Retail Store: A person having 

passion in plantation technology can start the 

hydroponic retail store business to turn his hobby into 

a profit-making venture. 

Sunflower Farming: In starting sunflower 

farming business, the primary requirement is the land. 

In India, sunflower is often called a commercial cash 

crop. 

Bee Keeping: Beekeeping business opportunity 

demands day to- day monitoring with close 

supervision to the bees. 

Fish Farming: Commercial fish farming business 

is a lucrative investment that can spin money at any 

time of the year continuously. 

Fruits and Vegetables Export: An entrepreneur 

can start an export business of fresh fruits and 

vegetables by collecting them from local farmers. 

Livestock Feed Production: This business is 

small scale manufacturing. Having confidence in 

distribution, one can start this business to make 

money out of livestock feed production. 

Chicks Hatchery: Chick’s hatchery business is all 

about making money by selling commercially 

produce chicks to local egg and poultry farmers. It is 

a highly profitable business to start with a small 

capital and as such no specialized knowledge is 

required. 

Tea Growing: Tea growing business has huge 

potential and demand for the product is increasing 

globally. 

Grocery E-Shopping Portal: Grocery E-shopping 

portal is a most trending business in recent 

phenomena. This tech-based business opportunity 

demands proper planning and strong online 

marketing strategy to start. 

Medicinal Herbs Farming: Growing medicinal 

herbs commercially are one of profitable agriculture 

business ideas. 

Dairy Farming: Commercial dairy farming is one 

of the most profitable agriculture business ideas. 

Apart from milk, it produced a quantity of manure.  

Goatery Farming: Goats are among the main 

meat-producing animals in India. This meat is one of 

the choicest meats and has huge domestic demand.  

Soil Testing Lab: Soil Testing is agronomical 

sound, beneficial and environmentally responsive tool 

used for monitoring the nutrient as well as making 

precise fertilizer recommendations for various crops 

and cropping sequences ensuring no damage to the 

environment. 
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Horticulture Crop Farming: Horticulturists 

produce fruits, flowers, and plants in greenhouses and 

nurseries. Selection of the crops and method is 

important in this business. 

Fodder Farming for Goats and Cows: Fodder is 

any agricultural foodstuff used specifically to feed 

domesticated livestock, such as chickens, horses, 

pigs, cattle and goats. The term refers to food given to 

animals, rather than the food they forage for 

themselves.  

Agriculture Consulting: As with other consulting 

services, agriculture consulting requirement is surely 

expected to grow with  coming days. People with 

experience and knowledge in a specified field of 

farming activity can consider offering consulting 

services to organizations and farmers. 

Rabbit Rearing: There is no law prohibiting the 

keeping of rabbits in Towns and Cities.  

Grass Cutter Farming: Grass cutter is worth 

considering for use in husbandry in the humid forest 

where poor grazing and harsh environment limits the 

performance of conventional livestock.  

Coconut Juice Production: From fresh chunks of 

meat to milk, creams, and powders, the flavor of 

coconut is a distinctive addition to hundreds of sweet 

and savory recipes.  

Corn Farming: Corn (Maize) is one of the most 

versatile emerging crops having wider adaptability 

under varied agro-climatic conditions. Globally, 

maize is known as the queen of cereals because it has 

the highest genetic yield potential among the cereals. 

Commercial corn farming by using modern 

technology with quality seed is one of the most 

profitable agriculture business ideas. 

Certified Seed Production: Seed certification is a 

quality assurance system whereby seed intended for 

marketing is subject to official control and inspection. 

Entrepreneurial opportunities in Modern Agriculture 

Farming(on 

farm) 

Product 

Marketing 

Inputs 

Marketing 

Processing Facilitative 

Crop 

Dairy/Poultry/Goat 

Rabbit 

Sericulture 

Fish 

Vegetables 
Fodder 

Fruits 

Flowers 

Mushroom 

Wholesale 

Retail 

Commission Agent 

Export 

Finance 

Storage 
Consultancy 

 

Fertilizer 

Agrl. Chemicals 

Seeds 

Machineries 

Animal feed 

Poultry 
Vet medicines 

Custom service 

Agrl.credit 

Bio-tech units 

Bio-Brewery 

Landscaping 

 

Milk 

forestry 

P. board 

Cattle 

Tannery 

Sugarcane 
Coir 

Poultry hatchery 

Beekeeping 

Paddy 

Cashew 

Ornamental 

plants 

 

Research & 

Development 

Marketing Information 

Quality control 

Insurance 

Energy 
control units 

 

Agribusiness Challenges 

Agriculture is the main source of livelihood in 

rural India, which is home to 75% of the nation’s 

poor. Though it provides livelihoods to more than 

half of India’s workforce, the sector contributes to 

less than one-fifth of the country’s GDP. The per 

capita income of farmers is a fraction of the national 

average. Such low incomes are a result of a 

deteriorating natural resource base, disconnected 

value chains, fragmented landholdings, weak 

infrastructure, inadequate knowledge and multiple 

intermediaries. A majority of the farmers are trapped 

in a vicious cycle of low productivity and low 

investments. Though technological solutions can be 
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found to address the challenges of low productivity, 

the critical problem lies in making the farmer capable 

of implementing them. Transfer of technology, 

including know how and information, customization 

and capacity building are crucial in empowering the 

farmer to raise productivity and adopt sustainable 

agricultural practices. Given the complexity of 

geographical spread, diversity of crops and the large 

number of farmers involved in agriculture, innovative 

models of engagement are essential to ensure robust 

sustainable agricultural practices as well as avenues 

for livelihood creation. Such innovation need to 

address some of the inherent conflicts in the 

agricultural sector. Some of the conflicts that need to 

be resolved are as follows: 

 Food vs fuel/fodder: Competing land usage 

 Today’s vs tomorrow’s income: Building 

capacity to enhance risk appetite to invest 

for long-term benefits. 

 Consumer vs farmer: Producing what the 

consumer demands vs consuming what the 

farmer produces. 

 Market vs government: Well-meaning 

government interventions that may lead to 

market distortions In the modern context, the 

private sector can play a vital and 

complementary role in ensuring an increase 

in agricultural productivity. Investments by 

Large agribusinesses can ensure 

coordination of the availability of inputs, 

facilitation of finance for crops and capital 

investments and augmentation of resources. 

This will enable the delivery of customised 

extension services to improve productivity 

through technology, regenerate and enrich 

land fertility, enable better usage of  scarce 

water resources and adopt best practices in 

crop management.  

Policy reforms in the agriculture sector need to 

cognise for several conflicting needs mentioned 

above that impact the value chain from the farmer to 

consumer. There is also need for an enabling policy 

framework that boosts the provision of rural 

infrastructure so that wastage can be eliminated and 

farmers can receive better returns.  

The trends in global agribusiness are 

changing at a rapid pace and the traditional practices 

in agriculture seem obsolete today. Now this sector is 

more concerned with delivering customer value and 

diversification rather than increasing quantity of 

production only.  

The consumer is more conscious of a number of 

product attributes before making a decision about the 

product like low nutritive value, good taste, 

convenient packaging, easy availability and “Green” 

products.  

The regulations in agribusiness have also 

approached to its ever highest standards. The 

environmental protection, food health and safety 

standards and child labor issues are at the core of 

consumer welfare theory. Agribusiness firms are 

exploring other ways to maximize profit i.e. 

exploitation of niche markets, product innovation, 

market segmentation, targeting specific customers, 

product positioning, product differentiation etc.  

Sustainability of agribusiness to ensure 

consumer and producer’s welfare is the need of the 

time. Recent food crisis in the country wheat flour, 

sugar, pulses, rice, milk etc. demand prime focus of 

the policy makers. The major pro-active motivators 

for the globalization of agribusiness are the price 

differentials between national and international 

markets while the market distortions shortage, 

hoarding, black marketing etc. at local level are the 

reactive motivators. The more is the difference 

between national and international market prices, the 

more will be the market distortions.  

The global arena is very dynamic with 

continuous quality improvements and cost 

competitiveness. The local infrastructure regarding 
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implementation of food safety standards and quality 

control is not satisfactory. Another major problem is 

ever increasing prices for agricultural inputs i.e. 

fertilizers, high yielding seed, fuel, agricultural credit, 

plant protection measures and farm machinery which 

put this sector in less productive profile. Hence the 

increased cost of production put the exporters in a no 

situation in the international market. At national 

level, these price hikes have crushed the purchasing 

power of the consumers. 

Agribusiness sector is characterized by 

many functional and institutional inefficiencies. All 

the marketing functions being performed in 

transferring the agricultural products from producer 

to consumer exhibit inefficiency. The functioning of 

wholesale markets is not satisfactory due to many 

reasons like lack of storage facilities, unhygienic 

display sites, exploiting behavior and illegal 

deductions by the market intermediaries, lack of 

availability of accurate and transparent market 

information, nonprime setting mechanism, lack of 

market research and development efforts, lack of 

production and price forecasts etc. The modern 

marketing concepts like future markets and crop 

insurance do not exist altogether. One of the major 

reasons resulting in these functional and institutional 

inefficiencies is lack of skilled management. In the 

absence of management agricultural graduates, it 

becomes a little difficult job to yield quality results 

from this sector. 

          Productivity of the farmers may be enhanced 

meaningfully by connecting agricultural research 

more closely to the needs of farmers and the food 

industry. An integrated approach, collaborating the 

efforts of research institutions, universities and 

industry should be adopted. International compliance 

to emerging and changing trends is the need of the 

time. This target may be achieved by adopting a more 

proactive approach. In a nutshell, the country’s future 

lies in agribusiness and we should not only try to add 

value but create value as well. We should move 

towards a more integrated approach to remove 

deficiencies and inefficiencies in this sector. 

Improving quality, economizing on cost of 

production, well-articulated marketing efforts, 

effective regulatory framework and compliance to 

increasing international standards are some of the 

core policy issues confronting agribusiness sector. 

Policy reforms in changing preferences and attitudes 

can serve the purpose by adopting a well integrated 

approach involving all the stakeholders. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Agribusiness is very important to sustain the 

livelihood of millions of farmers in India. It could be 

noted that India has a vast scope for agribusiness and 

also a large number of opportunities for doing 

agribusiness. However some of the constraints and 

challenges are observed towards practicing 

agribusiness. In order to overcome such constraints 

and challenges are observed towards practicing 

agribusiness, the following suggestions can be 

considered. 

Give priority in the investment in agro business 

giving more focus on area expansion in cultivation , 

crop production and processing. 

• Bring new technologies and inputs from foreign 

partners for mass production. 

• Larger scale investment for the agro processing 

business. 

• Market exploration and linkage development. 

• Buy back guarantee and contract farming for 

the mass production. 

• Quality and quantity production at the larger 

extent. 

• Establishment and operation of Commercial 

farms. 

• Advise government for the revision of policies 

and act to bring conducive environment for FDI 

Larger scale and aggregated farming of the crops. 
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• Increase productivity and value addition 

through commercialization and irrigation 

investments. 

• Improve the functioning of factors of 

production and marketing. 

• Reach out to the poor and increase investment 

in basic infrastructure. 

• Insure the supply of fertilizers, seeds and 

agricultural equipment for all 
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Abstract 

The Indian agriculture predominantly livelihood 

for rural population whereas last seven decades 

major stagnant in agriculture, particularly in rein-fed 

area, it has adverse effect on pulse and, oil 

production than cereal production in India. Many 

problem facing agriculture sector the global level 

climate changes has continues increases the 

temperature, monsoon failure and even rainfall, has 

adverse impact on agriculture production. The share 

of special economic zones very crucial role of 

agriculture sector in reform period. Tamil Nadu  

state paddy revolution during 1960 to 1970 one 

decade period. Even though policy makes has to 

frame policy keeping in mind of food grain some time 

increases and decrease of agriculture and allied 

sector.   

Keywords: Agri-Agricultural-Rainfall. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The term agriculture is derived from the Latin 

words „ager‟ or „agri‟  meaning „soil‟ and „cultura‟ 

meaning „cultivation‟, Agriculture is a very broad 

term encompassing all aspects of crop production, 

livestock farming, fisheries, forestry etc. Agronomy 

is a branch of agricultural science which deals with 

principles and practices of soil, water and crop 

management. This term is derived from Greek words 

agros meaning „field‟ and nomos meaning „to 

manage‟. The environment of crop constitutes both 

soil and aerial, as part of the plant is inside the soil 

and the other part is exposed to the aerial atmosphere. 

Environment influence growth and development of 

crops. 

Agriculture is the major occupation in Tamil 

Nadu. The total cultivated area in the State was 56.10 

million hectares in 2007-08. The principal food crops 

include paddy, millets and pulses. Commercial crops 

include sugarcane, cotton, sunflower, coconut, 

cashew, chilies, gingili and groundnut. Plantation 

crops are tea, coffee, cardamom and rubber. Major 

forest produces are timber, sandalwood, pulp wood 

and fuel wood. Tamil Nadu occupies a premier 

position in the production and extensive application 

of bio-fertilizers. Efforts are on to improve farming 

technologies so as to increase yields in the low 

rainfall areas of the State. 

Objective of the Study 

1. To know the rural economy and employment 

opportunity creation 

2. To understand our economic condition and 

utilization resources  

3. To know the new technologies to improve 

agricultural productivity 

4. To estimate future productivity in agriculture 

sector. 

5. To identify the growth of areas in new 

schemes implementation 

Research Methodology 

The present study is based on secondary data for 

getting necessary information. The overall secondary 

data is collected from Tamil Nadu Economic 
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Appraisal, several journals and books, various reports 

& studies published in magazine, articles, research 

reports of Government official and other 

organizations. 

Trends in Agricultural Productivity in India 

Land productivity was calculated as the ratio of 

value of output in agriculture per hectare of net area 

sown and labour productivity was calculated as the 

ratio of value of output per unit of the workforce in 

agriculture. To account for year-to-year moving 

fluctuations, growth rates were estimated from two-

year moving averages of the data series.  Land 

productivity increased consistently through the period 

with an average growth of 2.38% per annum.  The 

growth was more or less equal in the 1990s and 

2000s.  The 1992-2001 decade registered an annual 

growth of 2.97% and it declined slightly to 2.50% in 

the 2001-2011. The labour productivity also 

increased, but not as much land productivity.  The 

labor productivity growth attained during 1992-2011.  

(1.60%)was less than the growth realized in land 

productivity.  But unlike land productivity, where 

growth was almost equal in both the decades, labour 

productivity declined drastically from 2.78% during 

1992-2001 to 1.44%during 2001-2-11. Such 

downward sift in labour productivity growth could be 

attributed to a significant increase in the labour force 

in the agricultural sector.  For example, average 

growth in labour force, which was0.10% per annuam 

in the first decade, increase to 1.16%  per annum in 

the second decade. While growth in the value of 

output in agriculture remained more or less stabe in 

both the decades (2.88%and 2.61%, respectively), the  

increase in labour force growth pushed the labour 

productivity growth down in the late decade.   

Though the magnitudes differed, land 

productivity grew in all the states between 1992  

2011. The growth was highest in Bihar (5.92%), 

followed by Maharashtra (4.34%), and Madya 

Pradesh  (4.13%), while states such as Uttpredesh 

(1.89%), Kerala(1.54%), Punjab(1.32) and Assam 

(0.91%) gujrat (6.41%) Jammu and Kashmir (5.58%) 

Maharashtra (4.50%) Madhya predesh (4.37%) and 

andra predesh (4.37%) attained subtantially highest 

growth during 2001-2011, and Bihar (7.34%) grew 

more rapidly during 1992-2001. Contrary to land 

productivity, very few states achived significant 

growth in labour Productivity.  They included Jammu 

and Kashmir (3.58%), Bihar (2.90%) Kerala (2.82%), 

and Mahararashra (2.14%). Uttar Pradesh, 

Rajeshstan, Assam, Madhya pradesh, and Odisha  

recorded negative growth rates during 1991-2001. 

While labour productivity grew faster in the later 

decade in Gujarat (6.06%) Jammu and Kashmir 

(5.72%) Andhra Pradesh (3.64%) and Haryana 

(3.38%) Kerala (4.71%) and Bihar (4.12%) registered 

higher labour productivity growth in decade.  

 

Table No.1:- Area of Important Crops In Tamil Nadu. 

Year Paddy Cholam Cumbu Ragi Total 

Cereals 

Total 

Pulses 

Groundnut 

2001-02 2060 317 125 125 2766 686 663 

2002-03 1516 320 102 104 2229 563 502 

2003-04 1397 402 159 118 2300 537 592 

2004-05 1873 377 98 109 2697 590 616 

2005-06 2050 316 82 100 2791 525 619 

2006-07 1931 294 66 95 2630 537 508 

2007-08 1789 284 60 94 2488 610 535 

2008-09 1932 259 57 90 2656 536 490 

2009-10 1846 238 54 82 2498 536 413 

2010-11 1906 243 49 76 2537 637 386 

2011-12 1904 198 47 83 2542 667 386 
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2012-13 1493 211 43 70 2135 513 339 

2013-14 1726 347 54 119 2659 816 337 

2014-15 1795 415 58 104 2722 884 337 
Source: Department of Economics and statistics, Chennai- 600 006 

Table .2:– Area of Important Crops In Tamil Nadu (Hects. In`000) 

Year Gingelly Sugar 

cane 

Cotton Gross 

Area 

Sown 

Net Area 

Sown 

Gross 

Area 

Irrigated 

Net Area 

Irrigated 

2001-02 84 321 164 6226 5172 3412 2801 

2002-03 64 261 76 5191 4590 2622 2310 

2003-04 84 192 98 5316 4689 2479 2148 

2004-05 73 222 129 5889 5097 3087 2637 

2005-06 65 335 110 6033 5244 3397 2920 

2006-07 53 391 100 5843 5126 3309 2889 

2007-08 74 354 99 5815 5062 3252 2864 

2008-09 64 309 115 5824 5043 3393 2931 

2009-10 63 293 104 5572 4892 3238 2863 

2010-11 48 316 121 5753 4954 3348 2912 

2011-12 43 346 136 5889 4986 3519 2964 

2012-13 33 348 133 5140 4544 2991 2643 

2013-14 57 313 151 5897 4714 3311 2679 

2014-15 64 263 186 5995 4819 3394 2726 

Irrigated Areas 

The net area irrigated by different sources during 

05-06 was 2919545 ha as against 2637198 ha in 04-

05 showing an increase of 282347 ha or 10.71% over 

the previous year. The net area irrigated during 05-06 

constituted 55.7% of the net area sown in the state. 

Villupuram district is at the top with 243141 ha net 

area irrigated. However the highest percentage of the 

net area irrigated to the net area sown was recorded in 

Thiruvarur District with 96.3% followed by 

Kancheepuram District with 88.7% whereas the 

lowest percentage was recorded in The Nilgiris 

district with 0.9%. 

 Canals (including system tanks) 

Canals are the major source of irrigation in 

Tamilnadu. As the system tanks get supply from a 

permanent storage like reservoirs, dams etc. the area 

irrigated by this source is classified under canals. 

During 05-06, Canal irrigation accounted for 27.4% 

of the net area irrigated by all sources in the state. 

The net area irrigated by canals including system 

tanks during the year under review was 800161 ha as 

against 753819 ha in 04-05 recording an increase of 

46342 ha i.e. 6.1%. The net area irrigated by canals is 

the highest in Thiruvarur district with 147564 ha 

(18.7%) followed by Thanjavur district with 134634 

ha 

Tanks  

The non-system tanks which are fed partly from 

their independent catchment areas and partly from the 

diversion of river water and jungle streams depend 

fully on rain. The net area irrigated by non-system 

tanks during the year 05-06 is 5,75,352 ha as against 

4,65,355 ha in 04-05 registering an increase of 

1,09,997 ha or 23.6% over previous year. The extent 

of area irrigated by tanks during the year is the 

highest in Sivagangai district with 12.7% followed by 

Pudukkottai district with 12.5%, Villupuram district 

with 10.6% and Kancheepuram district with 10.6%. 

 Wells 

Wells are the principal source of irrigation in 

Tamil Nadu. During the year under review, open 

wells and tube-wells continued to be the principal 

sources of irrigation. The net area irrigated by open 

wells and tube-wells together accounted for 1536808 

ha (about 52.6 % of the total net area irrigated) in 05-

06 as against 1400394 ha in 04-05 showing an 

increase of 136414 ha i.e. 9.7%. The net area 

irrigated by wells during the year 05-06 was the 

highest in Villupuram district with 11.41% of the 
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total net area irrigated by the wells in the state 

followed by 7.5% in Coimbatore district and 7.0% in 

Thiruvannamalai district. 

Districtwise Distribution Of Net Area Irrigated By Sources (In %) 

DISTRICT 

Canals Tanks Wells Others 

% to 

the 

State 

% to all 

Sources in 

the district 

% to 

the 

State 

% to all 

Sources in 

the district 

% to 

the 

State 

% to all 

Sources in 

the district 

% to 

the 

State 

% to all 

Sources in 

the district 

1. Chennai 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

2. Kancheepuram 0.1 0.5 10.6 50.3 3.9 49.2 0.0 0.0 

3. Thiruvallur 0.3 3.0 3.1 19.5 4.6 76.1 17.9 1.4 

4. Cuddalore 5.8 30.1 1.2 4.6 6.6 65.2 3.2 0.1 

5. Villupuram 0.8 2.7 10.6 25.2 11.4 72.1 1.4 0.0 

6. Vellore 0.1 0.4 3.7 20.4 5.3 78.8 6.2 0.4 

7. Thiruvannamalai 0.4 1.9 8.7 31.3 7.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 

8. Salem 0.3 2.1 0.3 1.7 6.1 96.1 0.0 0.0 

9. Namaakkal 0.6 6.6 0.1 1.1 4.5 92.3 0.0 0.0 

10. Dharmapuri 0.9 10.3 1.1 9.7 3.5 80.0 0.1 0.0 

11. Krishnagiri 0.4 6.0 1.6 18.6 2.3 72.5 19.9 2.9 

12. Coimbatore 6.7 31.7 0.1 0.3 7.5 68.0 0.0 0.0 

13. Erode 11.5 57.0 0.0 0.1 4.4 41.6 27.0 1.2 

14. Tiruchirapalli 4.0 29.4 1.5 8.0 4.5 62.6 0.0 0.0 

15. Karur 2.0 29.5 0.1 1.1 2.5 69.4 0.0 0.0 

16. Perambalur 1.2 13.8 1.6 13.8 3.1 72.3 1.0 0.1 

17. Pudukottai 1.3 9.7 12.5 65.3 1.8 24.9 0.0 0.0 

18. Thanjavur 16.8 81.3 0.1 0.3 2.0 18.4 0.0 0.0 

19. Thiruvarur 18.4 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

20. Nagapattinam 15.6 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

21. Madurai 4.6 40.1 3.2 19.8 2.4 40.1 0.0 0.0 

22. Theni 1.5 22.0 0.3 3.5 2.7 74.5 0.0 0.0 

23. Dindigul 1.0 7.5 0.6 3.4 6.0 88.1 13.2 0.9 

24. Ramanathapuram 0.0 0.0 9.9 83.2 0.7 16.8 0.0 0.0 

25. Virudhunagar 0.0 0.0 4.6 47.7 1.9 52.3 0.0 0.0 

26. Sivagangai 0.0 0.0 12.7 81.9 1.1 18.1 0.0 0.0 

27. Tirunelveli 2.2 15.8 8.2 42.3 3.0 41.7 3.4 0.2 

28. Thoothukudi 1.4 28.1 1.8 25.6 1.2 46.3 0.0 0.0 

29. The Nilgiris 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 67.2 3.3 31.9 

30. Kanyakumari 2.0 57.5 1.7 35.3 0.1 6.4 3.3 0.9 

STATE 100.0 27.4 100.0 19.7 100.0 52.6 100.0 0 
Source: Agriculture department district wise irrigation report. 

Dry land in India 

   Dry lands are inhabited by approximately 2 

billion people globally accounting for nearly 40% of 

the world‟s population. Approximately 54 million 

km2 or 40% of the land area of the Earth can be 

classified as dry lands. Asia contains substantial dry 

lands, with 39% of its total land mass, mostly of the 

arid, semi-arid categories found in Central Asia and 

Western China. Dry lands have evolved as a result of 

the climate, other environmental factors and a long 

history of human occupation and management. 

Renewable water resources are limited in the dry 

lands and rainfall is highly variable and unpredictable 

both spatially and temporally, increasing the risks and 

uncertainty involved in agricultural production. This 

short-term climatic variability is likely to be 

exacerbated by longer-term climate change. For 

example, the climate change models predict that West 

Asia and North America will become hotter and drier 

with changes in seasonal and spatial distribution of 

precipitation and increasing incidence and magnitude 

of extreme weather events (droughts and floods). 

Populations in the dry lands with predominantly rural 

economies and high dependence on agriculture will 
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be at most risk as they are highly vulnerable to shifts 

in seasonal climatic patterns and changes in 

hydrologic cycles. 

Dry land agriculture, also referred to as rained 

agriculture, is practised on 84% of total area 

cultivated in the world and provides about 67% of the 

world's total food output. If we don't improve the 

efficiency of dry land agriculture, we will potentially 

face food insecurity for basically one-third of the 

world's population. Improving both the productivity 

and sustainability of rained agriculture is a 

challenging task. Of India‟s 143 million hectares of 

land under cultivation around 100 million hectares 

are under rainfed cultivation. Of the total farming 

population, around 70 per cent are involved in dry 

land farming in India. While greater attention is given 

to irrigated agriculture, rainfed agriculture has drawn 

less attention until very recently. 

The Green Revolution had indeed benefited rich 

farmers who had access to irrigation water, improved 

seeds and other farm inputs, while contributing 

minimum to dry land farmers. Water was a major 

factor that determined the success of green 

revolution. Dry land areas, which had no assured 

water supply, obviously did not benefit from green 

revolution. To bring Green Revolution to the dry 

lands, “the water barrier” has to be removed. Water 

harvesting provides the opportunity to remove the 

water barrier. If properly implemented, water 

harvesting can bring the same prosperity to the 

millions of rainfed farmers in the dry lands that green 

revolution brought to irrigated farmers in the 1960s. 

Challenging Problems of Farmers 

 Literacy - Lack of quality 

education and schools has resulted in this 

community to depend on traditional means 

of agriculture and less exposure to scientific 

methods of cultivation. 

 Banking - Failures in better 

regulation of banks and policies to ensure 

financial inclusion of this community has led 

them to depend on local moneylenders who 

charge exorbitant interest charges and risk of 

losing their lands to these wealth hungry 

class. 

 Insurance - Traditionally farmers 

pray to the almighty to mitigate the risk 

rather than opting for crop insurances. Lack 

of knowledge and banking has still kept 

them in the dark. Less than 2% of the 

farming community is covered under 

insurance. 

 Sustainable Agricultural 

Practices - Indiscriminate use of highly 

subsidized fertilizers has made the land 

infertile and reduced productivity. Also MSP 

- Minimum support prices for only selected 

crops has pushed the entire farming 

community to grow only these crops and 

thereby not allowing the market forces to 

decide the prices. MSPs have discouraged 

farmers from exploring integrated farming 

and other crops which is sustainable for their 

location. 

 Marketing - With different APMC 

acts in different states, lack of clarity on the 

prices set by these agencies, high lobbying 

capacity of the middlemen has resulted in 

exploitation of farmers and crops not 

fetching the right price. 

 Storage and Warehouses - Due to 

short shelf life of fruits and vegetables, there 

is a high requirement of cold storages and 

warehouses to have a stable price and 

quantity across the year. With very few and 

poorly managed warehouses, the 

government lacks the main tool for 

controlling inflation and also giving a fair 

price to the harvest. Such uncertainties 

discourage farming. 
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 Alternate source of Income - 

Many of the tillers are landless and lack 

skills for employment at the time of draught 

or periods between sowing & harvest. 

 Irrigation - 65% of the agricultural 

lands depend on rains for irrigation even 

today. Risk of failure of crops is high due to 

both heavy as well as lower rainfall. Again 

with indiscriminate use of underground 

water has depleted the resource 

 Size of Land- with 95% of the 

farmers of the land owning less than a 

hectare, cost of farming is high with lesser 

productivity.  

Given such a plethora of problems, a 

single solution wouldn't be feasible to solve 

all miseries faced by the community. The 

government needs to have smarter measures 

to encourage integrated farming, cooperative 

& contract farming, adoption for crop 

insurance with quicker claim settlements, 

application of new scientific means of 

cultivation, more efficient direct and indirect 

banks with lesser cost ( both process and 

economically ) of availing loans focused to 

farming community, water shed 

development, transparent and efficient 

agricultural markets, improved connectivity 

from farm to markets, modern storage and 

warehouses etc. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Agricultural sector employs more than 50% of 

India's population and contributes to only 14% of the 

GDP. This indicates the drastic inequality in terms of 

earning when compared to urban population who are 

mostly employed in either manufacturing or service 

sectors. With such high votes falling in this domain, 

no government can ignore their demands or solutions 

to their sufferings. Various governments in Centre 

and State have changed over the last 65 years without 

solving the crux of the problem faced by these 

farmers. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Cropping pattern means the proportion of area 

under different crop at a point of time, change in this 

distribution over a period of time and factors 

affecting this change in distribution Cropping 

pattern is a dynamic concept as it changes in time 

and space. Cropping pattern in a state keep on 

changing from time to time with the change in 

related factors. It is determined mainly by physical, 

socio-cultural and historic factors. Besides 

technological factors have also played an important 

role. For example HYV programmes. This 

programmer was encouraging the production of 

paddy, wheat, and maize. The state of Tamilnadu 

has higher degree of variation in its cropping 

pattern, crop combination and crop diversification  

The cropping pattern of the state by and large 

had subsistence in nature during the Dogra rule.  

Cropping pattern was highly biased towards food 

crops with paddy, maize and wheat.  Paddy, maize 

and wheat accounting for about 73 percent of total 

gross cropped area in 1938-39. The cropping pattern 

was reversed with the independence of the state. 

After independence, the state government takes 

certain initiatives to transform the traditional 

agriculture into modern one joint with the 

institutional and technological reforms thereby, 

liberating the agriculture of the state from the 

shackles of stagnation. During the sixties, the 

introduction of high yielding varieties of seeds and 

fertilizers and provision of assured irrigation gave a 

boost to the production of agriculture. 

The impact of the cropping pattern in the state 

was not uniform due to different topography and 

agro- climatic conditions. There was shift of 

cropping pattern in favour of commercial crops 

which may attributed to the development of 

infrastructure, like roads, bridges and irrigation. 

Technological innovation also influenced the 

cropping pattern on the state in many ways. It can be 

the asserted that after the introduction of New 

Agricultural Strategy, there has been the 

complementary relationship between the 

commercialization and cropping pattern of the state.   

For the sake of higher earnings, the farmers have 

been switched from cereal crops to non-cereals 

crops. The provision of pesticides, transport and 

cold storage to ensure disease free maturation and 

delivery of fruits in various markets played an 

important role in diversion of cereals and other land 

to orchard  

Crop Diversification 

Crop diversification is a concept which opposite 

to specialization.  Crop diversification index used  to 

identify the behavior of crops over a period in a 

particular aerial unit.  Advantage of the assessment 

of crop diversification enables the researcher to 

understand the physical and socioeconomic balance 

of an area. Further, it helps to identify contemporary 

competition among crops in a unit of land. Higher 
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diversification means larger number of crops in an 

area  and each occupy equal area were as 

specialization means few number of crops raised in 

an area “The keener the diversification and lesser the 

competition the greater will the trend toward 

specialization or monoculture farming were 

emphasis on one or two crops” In this study Gibbs – 

Martin Index of Diversification is useful index for 

measuring the extent of diversification in cropping 

patter in a unit of area 

Objectives 

1. To Study the changes in cropping 

pattern in Tamilnadu. 

Methodology 

Keeping in view the status of the research work, 

the data has been used out from the secondary 

sources. The data has been collected from 

government official records, valid records of the 

state government, Directorate of Economics and 

Statistics, Tamilnadu,  Department of Financial 

commissioner revenue, Tamilnadu, various 

published reports, books, journals, yearbooks-

statistical digest and other official record from  

outside and within the state.  The area under 

different food crops has been analyzed and 

interpreted through the referred period for the 

collection of data was from 2014-15. For the present 

study. 

Results and Discussions 

The result of growth estimation of total food 

crops Area hectares in Tamil Nadu during reference 

period was discussed below. In order to identify the 

significant role and the economic status of food 

crops in the Tamil Nadu. 

Table 1.Total area hectares in under the different crops 2014 – 2015.(Area Hectare) 

S.No Crops Total Area Hectares 

1. Paddy 1794991 

2 Cholam 415103 

3 Cumbu 57708 

4 Ragi 104426 

5 Maize 321952 

6 Other Cereals 27656 

7 Total Cereals 2721836 

8 Bengal Gram 6820 

9 Red Gram 72389 

10 Green Gam 229561 

11 Black Gram 373782 

12 Horse Gram 92062 

13 Other Pulses 109248 

14 Total Pulses 883862 

15 Total Food Grains 3605698 

16 Sugarcane 263066 

17 Cotton 186693 

18 Groundnut 336514 

19 Gingili 64242 

20 Castor 5132 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics Chennai -600006 
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Table 1 Pertains to the data of Area under the 

crop in Tamilnadu during the year 2014-2015. The 

area under the crop total food grains increasing 

during the reference period which was increased from 

3605698 hectares in 2014 to 2015. The area of total 

cereals had decreased during the reference period. 

This had decreased from 2721836 hectares in 2014-

2015.The area of paddy had decreased during the 

reference period. This had decreased from 1794991 

hectares in 2014-2015.The area of other pulses had 

decreased during the reference period. This had 

decreased from 109248 hectares in 2014-2015.The 

area of ragi had decreased during the reference 

period. This had decreased from 104426 hectares in 

2014-2015.The area of total pulses had decreased 

during the reference period. This had decreased from 

883862 hectares in 2014-2015.The area of cholam 

had decreased during the reference period. This had 

decreased from 415103 hectares in 2014-2015.The 

area of black gram had decreased during the reference 

period. This had decreased from 373782 hectares in 

2014-2015.The area of groundnut had decreased 

during the reference period. This had decreased from 

336514 hectares in 2014-2015. The area of maize had 

decreased during the reference period. This had 

decreased from 321952 hectares in 2014-2015.The 

area of sugarcane had decreased during the reference 

period. This had decreased from 263066 hectares in 

2014-2015.The area of green gram had decreased 

during the reference period. This had decreased from 

229561 hectares in 2014-2015.The area of cotton had 

decreased during the reference period. This had 

decreased from 186693 hectares in 2014-2015.The 

area of horse gram had decreased during the reference 

period. This had decreased from 92062 hectares in 

2014-2015.The area of gingili had decreased during 

the reference period. This had decreased from 64242 

hectares in 2014-2015.The area of cumbu had 

decreased during the reference period. This had 

decreased from 57708 hectares in 2014-2015.The 

area of other cereals had decreased during the 

reference period. This had decreased from 27656 

hectares in 2014-2015.The area of Bengal gram had 

decreased during the reference period. This had 

decreased from 6820 hectares in 2014-2015 and the 

area of castor had decreased during the reference 

period. This had decreased from 5132 hectares in 

2014-2015. 
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II. CONCLUSION 

In overall performance oftotal area hectares in 

crops crops in Tamil Nadu was observed that the area 

under twenty crops decreased in tamilnadu. Over the 

period of time at reference 2014-15.Initiative are 

needed for the agricultural diversification, as 

diversification taken place in the Tamilnadu valley 

have shown a positive trend in terms of return. There 

should be the diversification, a proper balance 

between the propagation of cereal and non-cereal 

crops and the mechanization of agriculture.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In Tamil Nadu, flowers are produced in an area 

of about 32,400 hectares with the production of 

3,13,535 MT (jasmine, chrysanthemum, marigold, 

rose, crossandra and nerium) and cut flowers are 

produced in an area of 700 ha with a production of 

12,900 MT of cut stems per annum. In this, cut rose is 

grown in 600 ha area with a production of 795 lakh 

stems (NHB, 2013). Jasmines, which cover an area of 

15,584 ha with a production of 1,42,397 tonnes 

contributes a major share to the floriculture trade. 

Tamil Nadu ranks first among the flower producing 

states of India. It occupies 25 % of the country‟s 

flower production. Cut flowers are cultivated in 

Hosur, Nilgiris, Kodaikanal (both upper and lower 

palani hills) and Yercaud of Shevroyan hills. Flower 

Jasmine is native to tropical and warm temperate 

regions and cultivated in France, Italy, China, Japan, 

India, Morocco and Egypt. This sector is generating 

higher income and employment opportunities 

especially for women. Women have the contribution 

of 46 percent of the agriculture. 

The flower production in India has undergone 

dramatic changes in the recent past. The most 

significant changes have been the growing of the 

flower crops as cash crops and the increasing export 

as well as domestic demand of flowers. A major 

initiative for floriculture development was taken 

during the VIII five year plan by launching a central 

sector scheme on development of floriculture. The 

sector also provides good employment opportunities 

to the farmers especially to small and marginal 

farmers and female labour. Further, the export of 

flower also generates good export earnings to the 

country. The diverse agro-climatic and socio-

economic conditions in the country provides good 

opportunities for the production and export of high 

value horticultural products including flowers. In 

India, Tamil Nadu is the second largest producers of 

loose flowers and in the area under flower cultivation. 

Chrysanthemum flower cultivation is very popular in 

Tamil Nadu and occupied 9 per cent of total flower 

area in the state. There are many issues like growth 

and instability, productivity differences, costs and 

returns, efficiency, equity and employment in flower 

cultivation in Tamil Nadu. The present study was 

undertaken  to address the issues in flowers 

production and marketing in Madurai district of 

Tamil Nadu. 

Status of floriculture in Tamil Nadu  

Tamilnadu is a leading state in area and 

production of flowers in the country. The area under 

flower crops was 20,801 ha and the production was 

1.24 lakhs million tones of loose flowers during 
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1999-2000. A large number of flowers like jasmine, 

tuberose, rose, chrysanthemum, marigold, crossandra, 

barleria, lily, limonium, alsteoemeria, liatris, 

freesia,iris, lisianthus, calla, carnation, gerbera and 

anthurium are commercially cultivated in the state. 

Many hi-tech units with export tie-ups are there in the 

state. The daily average trade of cut flower is over Rs. 

2 lakh and loose flower over Rs. 5 lakh in Tamil 

Nadu itself. Rose is a major commercial cut flower, 

widely cultivated in different parts of the world. It 

belongs to the family rosaceae and a member of the 

genus rosa. For production of cut flowers, Rose is 

extensively cultivated in native to Asia, with smaller 

numbers of species native to Europe, North America, 

and northwest Africa .Netherlands was ranked the 

number one supplier of Rose (739 million stems) to 

European Union, followed by Colombia (591 million 

stems), Spain (308 million stems), Maximum area 

under carnation cultivation is in Colombia (1,868 ha) 

and other countries in order are Japan (602 ha), Israel 

(350 ha), Poland (278 ha), The Netherlands (217 ha), 

the USA (214 ha), France (210 ha), Italy (150 ha), 

Spain (150 ha) and Kenya (115 ha).Production of 

Rose cut flowers in India is negligible. These flowers 

are mostly grown under cover in Nasik, Pune 

,Hosur,Kodaikanal, Kalimpong, Ooty, Darjeeling, 

Bangalore,Solan. Palampur, Shimla, Srinagar, Delhi, 

Ludhiana and Calcutta).Area under Rose cultivation 

in TamilNadu state is estimated at 15 ha with 

production of 22 lakh cut flowers at an estimated 

value of Rs. 70 lakhs. 

Marketing of Flowers 

The marketing of flowers has the special type 

and is highly perishable in nature, needs quick 

marketing. In the marketing of flowers, the farmers 

are mainly routed through the commission agents. 

Price are fluctuating day to day even hour to hour. 

This results in high risk in marketing jasmine flowers. 

The farmers are not directly selling to consumers and 

they highly depend on the commission agents cum 

wholesalers, so farmers have to pay high commission 

to them. Especially the jasmine growers after picking 

the flowers collect it and send it to the market. Some 

people can market their flower directly through the 

market and some of them will depend upon the 

commission agent. Even some farmers get advance 

money from the commission agent. So, the farmers 

were forced to sell them and they charge high 

percentage of commission. The flowers are high 

value crops and farmers are cheated by the traders in 

many ways as in price and the quantity. Other major 

constraints reported by farmers were high charges of 

transportation, spoilage, lack of grading and storage 

facilities. 

Review of Literature 

The author has given some related studies to 

support the study which is as follows: 

Singaravelu and Rajasekaran (2013) conducted a 

study on “Cost and Return Structure of Jasmine 

Cultivation in the Madurai South Taluk” and 

concluded that the farmers have not allocated inputs 

efficiently in the production of jasmine and their 

marketing system is unorganized.  

Ravikumar, et al. (2013), in their study on 

“Assessment of Farm Financial Literacy among 

Jasmine Growers in Tamil Nadu” found that farmers 

of Erode District have higher financial literacy 

comparing to Madurai. 

According to Muhammad Usman et al (2013), in 

their article “Economic Analysis of Tuberose 

Production in Punjab, Pakistan” made an attempt to 

examine the cost and return of tuberose cut-flower 

along with factors affecting revenue. Purposive 

sampling technique was used to collect primary data 

in 2011. Average tuberose acreage in the study area 

was about 1 acre. Total variable cost of the small 

farmers was Rs 152371, medium Rs 146574 and 

large Rs 147587. The study identified the production 

of tuberose was highest of the medium farmers 

290480 pieces followed by small farmers 289202 
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pieces and large farmers 268700 pieces. Gross margin 

per year was greatest of the small farmers Rs 0.253 

million followed by medium Rs 0.246 million and 

large Rs 0.237. Cobb-Douglass production function 

was used in the study to find the variable of age, 

education; land preparation, fertilizers and irrigation 

were positive and significant. The benefit cost ratio of 

small, medium and large farmers were 2.66, 2.68 and 

2.60 respectively. The study reveals that the large 

farmers have highest returns because they have 

abundant amount of money, infrastructure and 

marketing information. Tuberose is very profitable 

crop as returns are double than cost. 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To find out the area, production of flowers 

in Madurai district of Tamil Nadu. 

2. To estimate the cost and returns of flowers 

cultivation in the study area. 

3. To analyze the marketing situations and 

problems of flower growers. 

4. To suggest favourable measures to improve 

flower cultivation in the study area.          

Statement of the Problem 

The majority of the flower growers belonging to 

small and small farmers category are facing many 

problems not only in cultivation but also in marketing 

their produce. Particularly jasmine flower crops 

require lots of manpower for picking flowers and 

perform other operations; hence it is providing an 

opportunity to marginal and small farmers for 

generating more income, employment and promotes 

greater involvement of women work force. In 

particular season only the flowers will bloom, 

because it is a seasonal crop. The production of 

flowers are based on the area of land.  The training 

given to the flower growers helps them to improve 

the production and marketing of all flowers 

innovatively and profitably. The marketing of flowers 

has the special type and is highly perishable in nature, 

needs quick marketing. Price fluctuation was reported 

to be the main marketing constraint by all categories 

of farmers. The price of Madurai jasmine is 

fluctuating day to day and even hour to hour. This 

results in high risk in marketing jasmine flowers. 

Therefore, an attempt has been made to identify the 

problems and prospects of this sector. In this context 

A Study on Production and Marketing of Flowers in 

Madurai district of Tamilnadu  was undertaken. 

Profile of the Area Study 

Madurai district is purposively selected because 

famous for flower of jasmine. Madurai is the oldest 

inhabited city in the Indian peninsula. It is referred to 

with names like Koodal Maanagar, Thoongaa Nagar 

(Sleepless City), Malligai Maanagar (City of 

Jasmine) and Athens of the East. It is the cultural 

capital of Tamil Nadu. It is a city in the Indian the 

banks of the River Vaigai in Madurai district. Show 

location on an interactive map 9°56′N 78°07′E / 

9.93°N 78.12°E / 9.93; 78.12. It has an average 

elevation of 101 meters above mean sea level. The 

climate is dry and hot, with rains during October 

December. Temperatures during summer reach a 

maximum of 40 and a minimum of 26.3 degrees 

Celsius. Winter temperatures range between 29.6 and 

18 degrees Celsius. Agriculture is one of the most 

important sectors in Tamil Nadu. Madurai district is 

one of the predominant districts in Tamil Nadu, 

where there has been significant agricultural 

development particularly in the production of jasmine 

also. Madurai district comprises seven taluks. 

Jasmine is cultivated in almost all the taluks in the 

district. Madurai District were stratified into two 

categories as jasmine cultivation based taluks and 

non- jasmine cultivation based taluks. Accordingly 

Madurai North, thirumangalum, Usilampatti and 

Vadipatti are considered to be the jasmine cultivation 

based taluks, and other taluks; Madurai and 

Aravakurichi were stratified as the other taluks has 

non- jasmine cultiation based taluks. Agricultural 

based Madurai North, Thirumangalum, Usilampatti 
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and Vadipatti were selected in Madurai District on 

account of agro-climatic conditions and of the highly 

concentrated Jasmine cultivation. The important 

factors included in the agricultural conditions are 

cropping pattern, land use pattern, irrigation potential 

of Jasmine, Mullai, Rose, Crossandra, 

Chrysanthimum, Marigold,Tube Rose, 

Arali,Jathimalli etc. in different areas of Madurai 

District. In the third stage, all the villages which are 

under the two chosen taluks were selected for the 

present study. There are 150 respondents in the study. 

The field survey was carried out during the period 

from June 2017 to August 2017 to collect the primary 

data.     

Madurai jasmine to be promoted as global brand 

An extensive study done on the potential for 

„Madurai malli' in domestic and international markets 

has revealed the constraints of jasmine growers after 

going deep into the roots of problems in demand-

supply management. As the famous and fragrant 

„Madurai malli' is expected to get Geographical 

Indication tag any time soon after the patent 

application is processed, a comprehensive analysis 

has been done on why Madurai could not make an 

impact yet in the global and domestic jasmine market 

despite having good demand for its unique variety of 

„malli.'  

The study was carried out in Madurai district and 

a comprehensive strategic plan was prepared by the 

Business Planning and Development Unit of Tamil 

Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore and the 

Agri Business Incubator of International Crops 

Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 

(ICRISAT), Hyderabad.Five blocks in Madurai and 

Dindigul districts were chosen for the study. In 

Madurai district, four major jasmine growing blocks 

i.e., Tirupparankundram, Tirumangalam, Usilampatti 

and Chellampatti were covered while Nilakottai block 

was studied in Dindigul district. 

As per 2009-10 figures, the total area under 

jasmine production is 1,220 hectares with production 

of 9,577 tonnes. This figure is expected to go up to 

1,468 hectares and 11,656 tonnes respectively by 

2014-15. Jasmine prices reach its maximum during 

December and at minimum price in June. Jasmine 

growers have been facing labour shortage. Long 

distance to flower market is a major constraint and 

jasmine growing areas are located far away from the 

market. In Madurai district, flower markets are 

located at Mattuthavani, Villapuram and Usilampatti. 

Tirupparankundram and Chellampatti, which are 

major jasmine growing areas, are at a distance from 

these markets. The report suggested that the wide gap 

between demand and supply of fresh flowers has to 

go. Major sources of demand are the large consumer 

markets such as Bangalore, Chennai, Hyderabad, 

Delhi and Mumbai. But, jasmine is grown only by 

4,000 farmers over 1,250 hectares in Madurai district. 

It has recommended setting up of „Madurai Malli 

Incubator' and „Madurai Malli Development Cell.' 

More stress was also given to creating cold storage 

facilities. Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, has 

given assurance that all technical expertise will be 

given by the varsity to make „Madurai Malli' a global 

brand and make its fragrance felt in many countries. 

Think of a flower market and scent of fresh cut roses 

and jasmines come to mind. However, those who visit 

the famous flower market at Mattuthavani in Madurai 

have to cover their noses due to the stink of the place. 

Dealing with nearly 10 tonnes of flowers on a daily 

basis, and many times more during the festival 

season, can be a daunting task.  

In the field study a rickshaw puller, who takes 

tourists across the city on his rickshaw, said that most 

of them express their wish to visit the flower market 

just to get their hands on Madurai jasmine, which is 

as famous as Madurai itself. "They love to purchase 

the famous jasmine, but are disturbed by the decaying 

flowers on which they have to walk. Former president 
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of the market committee, told that he could not blame 

the corporation for the lack of cleanliness. It is due to 

the irresponsible ways of the vendors, who just throw 

the unused flowers without depositing them in bins. 

Also, as there is no co-ordination between the various 

associations at the market, the question is, who will 

bell the cat? Some of the vendors said that various 

political affiliations within the market is also leading 

to disparity among the associations, hence they are 

not able to arrive at a consensus. 

Prices of Flowers and Vegetables Shoot Up 

The prices of flowers and vegetables, which had 

gone down during the month of Aadi, have once 

again shot up as the marriage season has begun and 

Onam too is just around the corner. Aadi is a lean 

month for vegetable vendors, as it is a time of rituals, 

with lots of non-vegetarian feasts. Moreover, not 

many marriages are held during Aadi, causing a drop 

in prices of vegetables. With the beginning of 

marriage season, the prices of vegetables and flowers 

have again picked up. Madurai flower market 

president told that the price of jasmine, which had 

sold at Rs 180 per kg the previous week, had gone up 

to Rs 350 per kg on Friday. Jasmines decide the price 

of other flowers in the Madurai market. Last month, 

there was better inflow of flowers but that has now 

gone down, which is one reason why the prices are 

going up. About five tonnes of jasmines were brought 

to the Madurai market on Friday. Prices in the 

Madurai market was more reasonable compared to 

other markets. Vendors from Coimbatore also come 

to the district to source flowers for Onam. Roses, 

which are usually sold at Rs 20 per kg, fetched up to 

Rs 100 on Friday. Pitchi flowers sold at Rs 300 per 

kg, while the price of chrysanthemums hovered at 

around Rs 200 per kg. The supply of jasmines will go 

down when the chilly season begins and pitchi and 

coloured flowers like December flowers will start 

flooding the market soon.  In Thovalai market, a kg 

of jasmine sold at Rs 350 on Friday and for Rs 500 

the day before. 

Methodology  

Sampling Technique 

Stratified multi stage random sampling is 

adopted for the present study with Madurai District as 

the universe, taluk as the startum, village as the 

primary unit of sampling and the jasmine growers as 

the ultimate unit. Madurai district consists of seven 

taluks namely Madurai North, Madurai South, Melur, 

Peraiyur, Tirumangalama, Usilampatti and Vadipatti. 

There are thirteen revenue blocks. On enquiry with 

the office of the Assistant director of Horticulture, 

Madurai it is understood that there are around 2516 

growers engaged in jasmine production in the district. 

Madurai South, Thirumangalam and Usilampatti 

taluks cover 76 per cent of the area, Madurai North 

and Vadipatti taluks cover 16.4 per cent of the area. 

Melur and Peraiyur taluks cover 7.6 per cent of the 

jasmine producing area. 200 respondents from ten 

villages were selected at random from Madurai 

South, Thirumangalam , and Melur  for field study. 

The study is a combination of both descriptive and 

analytical. The present study is based on field survey 

method and personal interview technique were 

adopted. The farmers are continuously cultivating 

Jasmine intensively and extensively whether they get 

gain or loss. The familiarity and acquaintance of the 

researcher with the District economy has influenced 

the decision in selecting Madurai District. 

Collection of Data  

The present study is based on primary data. A 

detailed questionnaire consisting of size of farm, area 

under jasmine crops, operation-wise expenditure 

incurred in establishment and maintenance of jasmine 

garden, yield data and sales details have been 

collected from the jasmine producers. In the 

marketing side, assets held by the intermediaries, 

marketing cost incurred and margin earned by the 

different market functionaries have been gathered. 
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Results and Discussions: The study on 

production and marketing of flowers with reference 

to Maduari  district was analysed and discussed under 

the following headings. Socio economic 

characteristics of respondents , farming profile of  

flower  growers , marketing aspects of  flower 

growers. 

 

 

Socio Economic Characteristics of Respondents  

It is important to find out from the respondents 

their age, gender, marital status, educational level and 

the family size. These specific characteristics would 

affect their participation in production and influence 

the success of the production and marketing of 

jasmine flower. The socio economic characteristic of 

jasmine growers is given in the following table. 

 

Table: 1 Socio Economic Characteristics of the Respondents 
 

Sl.No Factors Number Percentage 

1 Age in Years 

 Below 30 years 58 29.0 

31 – 40 years 53 26.5 

41 – 50 years 51 25.5 

Above 50 years 38 19.0 

Total 200 100.0 

2 Gender 

 Male 121 60.5 

Female 79 39.5 

Total 200 100.0 

3 Educational qualification 

 Below SSLC 46 23.0 

SSLC 51 25.5 

Higher Secondary 37 18.5 

Diploma 63 31.5 

Degree 3 1.5 

Total 200 100.0 

4 Marital Status 

 Married 138 69.0 

Unmarried 62 31.0 

Total 200 100 

5 Family Size 

 Less than 3 members 62 31.0 

4 – 5 members 93 46.5 

More than 5 members 45 22.5 

Total 200 100.0 
                                                   Source: Field Survey 2017 

 

Table no: 2: Farming Profile of Jasmine Growers: 

S.no Factors Number Percentage 

1 Area of Jasmine Cultivation 

 Up to Five acres 98 49.0 

Six-Ten acres 79 39.5 

11- 15 acres 19 9.5 

15 acres and above 4 2.0 

Total 200 100 

2 Land ownership 
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 Owned 106 53.0 

Leased 94 47.0 

Total 200 100 

3 Adequacy of labour during high yield 

 Yes 131 65.5 

No 69 34.5 

Total 200 100 

4 Payment of wages 

 Very high 38 19.0 

High 88 44.0 

Normal 62 31.0 

Low 12 6.0 

Total 200 100 

5 Sources of finance 

 Own fund 46 23.0 

Money lender 76 38.0 

Borrowing from nationalized banks 18 9.0 

Borrowing from Commission agent 60 30.0 

Total 200 100 

6 Floriculture Training 

 Yes (Training Availed) 110 55.0 

No (Training Availed) 90 45.0 

Total 200 100 

7 Educational Status of Persons undergone Training 

 Below SSLC 35 31.8 

SSLC 18 16.4 

HSC 21 19.0 

Diploma/ Degree 36 32.8 

Total 110 100 

8 Average Production of Jasmine (Per Month) 

 Below 500 KG 30 15.0 

501 – 1000 KG 55 27.5 

1001 – 1500 KG 25 12.5 

1501 – 2000 KG 30 15.0 

Above 2000 KG 60 30.0 

 Total 200 100 

                                      Source: Field Survey 2017 

Factors Motivating the Farmers for Jasmine Cultivation: 

            Jasmine cultivation is a seasonal crop and quickly convertible into cash. Jasmine flower is a 

profitability crop and traditional crop. The below table 3 shows the reasons for preferring jasmine 

cultivation. The expenses requirements are low for cultivating jasmine flower. Table no:3: 

S.no Factors Rank 

1 Lesser workload(easy to produce) I 

2 Cash crops II 

3 Suitability to climate IV 

4 Profitability VI 

5 Family members IX 

6 Lesser cultivation expenses V 

7 No alternative X 

8 Traditional crop VII 

9 Marketing VIII 

10 Lesser requirements III 
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               The table reveals that farmer‟s preferred jasmine cultivation mainly due to lesser workload that 

means easy production, since the plants life is 10 to 15 years and it is a cash crop which is ranked as I, 

followed by that farmers are preferring jasmine cultivation because it is a cash crop ranked as II, 

requirement needs are less for cultivating jasmine flower which is ranked as III.  Jasmine cultivation 

requires suitable and conducive climate which is ranked as IV, followed by lesser expenses for jasmine 

cultivation which is ranked as V.  It is a profitable crop so farmers preferred this and ranked it as VI.  

Farmers preferred this since it is a traditional crop and ranked this as VII.  Marketing is a risk factor in 

jasmine flower because jasmine flower are not sold directly through the market. Marketing of jasmine 

flower is ranked as VIII.  Family members support and motivation is very important factor for each and 

every person which is ranked as IX.  Alternative crops cannot be produced inside the jasmine crop and is 

ranked as X. When compared to other crops jasmine flower requires lesser workload for the farmers and 

also it is a cash crop. 

Findings  

1. The average area under flower cultivation 

in the sample farms varies from 0.35 to 0.50 

hectare.  

2. The average yield of jasmine flower  varies 

form 9410 kgs/ha to 11855 kgs/ha and the 

returns ranges from Rs. 120986.35 to Rs. 

154328.70 per hectare.  

3. The average cost of establishment of 

flower ( jasmine) garden is Rs. 88513.50.  

4. The total maintenance cost in the reference 

period as Rs. 31712.25/ha during the second 

year, Rs. 33747.50/ha during the third year and 

33342.5/ha during the fourth and subsequent 

years of garden.  

5. The total cost of production per hectare is 

41004.1 during the second year, Rs.43039.10 

during the third year and Rs. 42634.10 during the 

fourth year and subsequent years.  

6. The unit cost of production works out to 

Rs. 5.36/kg jasmine during the second year, Rs. 

4.45 during the third year and 4.60 during fourth 

and subsequent years The gross incomes during 

the second, third and fourth and subsequent years 

from on hectare of jasmine are estimated as Rs. 

114675, Rs.154880.00 and  Rs.139125. 

respectively with corresponding net incomes of 

Rs. 73670.90, Rs.111840.90 and Rs.96490.90.  

7. It is found that the gross income per rupee 

of investment is 2.80, 3.60 and 3.26 respectively 

during these periods.  

Suggestions  

On the basis of perception of flower growers 

and on the basis of analysis The following 

suggestions are thrown into light.  

1. Government should educate the farmers on 

significance of the investment in sprinkler or 

drip irrigation so as to save water.  

2. Government should provide common cold 

storage facility in each area where farmers 

cultivate the flowers in large scale to market the 

flowers at profit.  

3.Government should provide 

comprehensive, reliable and quick market 

information system to the jasmine producers.  

4 Government should develop an appropriate 

post-harvest technology for export of Jasmine 

flowers, since there is a demand for our Jasmine 

in East Asia.  

5.Government should set up the model 

floriculture center to train the floriculturist to 

adopt modern techniques in cultivating, 

harvesting, handling and improving the flower 

production by using new types of seeds, fertilizer 

and hybrid varieties.  
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6. Government insurance should implement 

Green and Crop insurance Scheme to protect the 

flower marketers from the risk. 

7. Agriculture and Processed Food Products 

Development Authority (APEDA) should 

provide subsidies for export promotion and 

development activities related to floriculture, 

besides, granting airfreight subsidies on selected 

flowers.  

8. APEDA and NABARD should arrange for 

florist trade so as to meet the tremendous 

demand for flowers in the form of bouquets, 

flower baskets, floral ornaments and flower 

decoration. 

9. Farmers should organize themselves for 

collective bargaining and to enter into pre-

harvest contract with the commission agent. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results discussed above, the farmers 

in study area have not allocated inputs efficiently in 

the production of flowers and their marketing system 

is unorganized. At present, there are intermediaries in 

marketing channels of all flowers, who take away 

larger share from consumer‟s price, resulting in large 

price fluctuations. Jasmine cultivation is considered 

as a fast growing business in this district . Hence, 

APEDA and NBARD can help the jasmine 

cultivation to attain the special status in the basket of 

Tamilnadu Madurai Malli of Indian‟s Export 

commodity. 

It can be concluded from the study that the 

production of all flowers in the study area Jasmine is 

highly profitable. The results show that the total 

cropped production can be increased in future, if land 

reclamation and conservation measures are adopted. 

The projection shows that Jasmine flower will play a 

vital role to improve economic conditions of the 

Jasmine cultivated farmers.            Hence, 

commercial floriculture industry is attracting hi-tech 

activity to have a better growth and quality of the 

flowers. Various steps are taken up to improve the 

quality of the flowers. In India Tamilnadu Madurai 

district has a long floriculture history and flower 

growing is an age old enterprise. Paying attention to 

the input needs, forming the association, better 

resource management, and financial assistance and 

making various policies as entrepreneur friendly and 

favorable export policy would lead to a balanced 

growth of the industry..  
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Abstract 

Agriculture plays a vital role in economic 

development. Farmers can achieve energy saving 

through the efficient irrigation system. There is a 

relationship between water efficiency and energy 

efficiency which modify irrigation solutions. India 

currently ranks high among the world’s energy 

producers, accounting for about2.49 per cent of the 

world’s total annual energy production and for about 

3.45 per cent of the world’s annual energy 

consumption is one of the lowest in the world. Even 

though agriculture is the main occupation of India, 

the irrigation facilities are poor. In fact, the 

performance of agriculture even today depends upon 

rainfall. But, the monsoon rainfall varies between 

several parts of India. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Power is one of the most critical components 

of infrastructure crucial for the economic growth 

and welfare of nations. The existence and 

development of adequate infrastructure is 

essential for sustained growth of the Indian 

economy. India’s power sector is one of the most 

diversified in the world. Sources of power 

generation range from conventional sources such 

as coal, lignite, natural gas, oil, hydro and 

nuclear power to viable non-conventional 

sources such as wind, solar, and agricultural and 

domestic waste. The secret of rapid agriculture 

progress in the developing countries is to be 

found much more in agriculture extension, in 

fertilizers, in new seeds, in pesticides and in 

water supplies than in altering the size of the 

farm, in introducing machinery, or in getting rid 

of middlemen in the marketing process. 

Energy Scenario in India 

Economic growth cannot be realized without 

ensuring availability of adequate energy. In 

India, about half of the country’s population does 

not have access to electricity or other forms of 

commercial energy. Providing access to clean to 

all is essential for empowering individuals, 

especially women and girls, who are forced to 

depend on non-commercial fuels such as 

firewood, crop residues, and dung cakes. These 

constitute the primary energy source for cooking 

in over two-thirds of the households.  In rural 

areas, Women have to trudge miles to fetch these 

items. Provision of clean fuels or sources for 

wood near their habitation and educating and 

encouraging them on the use of clean fuels is 

vital for good health and making growth 

inclusive. India is both a major energy producer 

and a consumer. India currently ranks high 

among the world’s energy producers, accounting 

for about2.49 per cent of the world’s total annual 

energy production and for about 3.45 per cent of 

the world’s annual energy consumption is one of 

the lowest in the world. 

Importance of Irrigation 

The importance of agricultural water 

management increases the crop productivity, 

reduce the influence of drought and promoting 

water conservation is one of the main objectives 
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of irrigation in agriculture. Planned improvement 

in water efficiency has important repercussions 

on other production factors, particularly in 

energy consumption. Increase in Irrigation 

dependence on energy and farmers agronomic 

needs. In some irrigation areas, water costs after 

the modernization are higher to four times bigger 

than before the actions. Energy represents an 

important percentage of the total water costs.  

Water use in agriculture and energy efficiency 

cannot be considered independently. Thus, in 

pressurized systems energy is inevitable. 

Efficient water and energy use take on greater 

importance in agriculture due to the widespread 

tendency of reduced water availability and 

increasing energy costs, which determine the 

viability of irrigated agriculture in many areas of 

the world. 

Irrigation holds the embryo of higher 

productivity. The modern advanced inputs yield 

more only when their use is combined with 

irrigation. This is confirmed productivity on 

unirrigated areas of the country averaged less 

than 9 quintals per crop hectare. The land 

productivity on irrigated lands averaged about 22 

quintals, i.e., irrigated areas had an average 

differential of over 13 quintals per crop hectare. 

Further, irrigation helps in raising productivity. 

With the spread of irrigation there is a rise in the 

cropping intensity, i.e., rising of two or more 

crops during a year. Irrigation also introduces 

stability in cultivated area, yield and output. 

Increasing employment opportunities 

promotes rural development. Irrigation converts 

rain fed farming into irrigated farming and 

thereby it facilitates greater use of the so-called 

strategic inputs like fertilizers, insecticides and 

pesticides which needs more labour use in the 

farm. Irrigation leads to augmentation of area 

through double and multiple cropping which in 

turn provides more opportunities of work to the 

agriculturists in the farm.  

Irrigation and More Crops Per Drop 

Availability of irrigation water is also another 

major issue. For this, a long term irrigation fund 

set up in NABARD is to be augmented by 100 

per cent taking the total corpus to Rs. 40,000 

crore. This will address the perennial irrigation 

water crisis effecting rural India. Budgetary 

allocation of NABARD’S long term irrigation 

fund has also been increased by an additional 

Rs.20,000 crore to fast track implementation of 

incomplete major and medium irrigation 

projects. To cover the unirrigated projects, to 

cover the unirrigated belts of the country and to 

promote water conservation measures, another 

dedicated micro irrigation fund in NABARD to 

achieve per drop more crops with an initial 

corpus of Rs. 5,000 crore has also been set up. 

The focus on micro irrigation with the use of 

drip irrigation and sprinklers has already led to 

substantial increase in area from about 4.3 

million lakh hectares in 2013-14 to about 12.74 

lakh hectares in 2016-17.  

Poor Irrigation and Dependence on Monsoon 

Rains 

Even though agriculture is the main 

occupation of India, the irrigation facilities are 

poor. In fact, the performance of agriculture even 

today depends upon rainfall. But, the monsoon 

rainfall varies between several parts of India. 

West Bengal, Assam and Western Ghats get 

abundant rainfall. Bihar and U.P. also get fairly 

sufficient rains. West U.P., Punjab, Madhya 

Pradesh and Rajasthan get very poor rains. In the 

absence of effective irrigation facilities and 

frequent monsoon failures, several regions of the 

economy suffer due to drought and famines. 

Since agriculture is a gamble in monsoon, river-

water disputes have become a common feature 
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between States. Whether too much rain and 

flood, or too little rain and drought, the rural 

sector will be affected, as it is a question of life 

and death for rural people.  

Lake irrigation is a major constraint in many 

parts. To provide total irrigation, an estimated 

sum of 50,000 crore is required. The 

Pradhanmantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana (PMKSY)  

is “aimed at irrigating the field of every farmer 

and improving water use efficiency to provide 

Per Drop More Crop”. In the Budget for 2015-

16, Rs. 5,300 crore has been allocated to support 

micro irrigation, watershed development, and 

PMKSY. The Finance Minister has also urged 

the states to chip substantially in this vital sector. 

NABARD also has made a provision of Rs. 

30,000 crore as credit to farmers for irrigation 

over the next three years. 

Optimizing Equipment 

Variable Speed Drives on Pumps 

Traditional pump motors have two speeds: 

To achieve maximum efficiency, a higher level 

of precision is useful. Variable speed drives 

(VSDs) provide a variety of speeds so that 

pumps can run at the optimal rate for the amount 

of water they are moving. The installation of 

VSDs on pumps is an important energy-saving 

measure, as lowering the speed of a motor by 

just 20 per cent can produce an energy saving of 

up to 50. 

Controls and Smart Systems 

Sensors on irrigation systems help eliminate 

inefficiencies by providing feedback on key 

performance parameters. Soil moisture sensors, 

in conjunction with advanced controls, can stop a 

system from overwatering already damp ground. 

Bore sensors can alert controls on bore pumps to 

shut off automatically when water levels drop 

below a certain point. Timers and temperature 

sensors can help ensure that fields get irrigated at 

optimal times and under optimal conditions. 

Correct Sized Pumps 

Oversized pumps cannot use far more energy 

than is necessary, while undersized pumps 

cannot always provide the volume of water 

needed. To ensure that  pumps are properly 

sized, it is recommended that  pumps are 

properly sized, it is recommended that  consult 

with an irrigation engineer, who can help 

determine the correct total dynamic head (TDH) 

for  pumps and the proper layout of  irrigation 

systems. 

Pumps Maintenance 

Pumps have a number of moving parts which 

deteriorate over time. It is common for efficiency 

losses of five to 15 per cent to appear after 10 

years of operation. This is due to dirt and particle 

build-up increasing friction, cavitations from 

high water pressures and other wear and tear. 

Regular maintenance not only extends pump life 

but ensures optimal energy efficiency for the age 

of the machine. 

Energy Efficiency  

Agricultural irrigation is an energy intensive 

operation. Pressurized irrigation systems, 

especially center pivot sprinkler installations, use 

a high flow rate pump and require a large electric 

motor or engine. The major causes of increased 

energy use are associated with pipeline leaks, 

engine and pump efficiency and well 

maintenance. Poor uniformity of water 

application can also affect energy use by 

increasing pumping time. On center pivot 

systems, the major causes of poor water 

application uniformity are sprinkler nozzles that 

are worn or sized wrong, missing sprinkler 

heads, and leaking boots. Using a consistent 

method of irrigation scheduling during the 

growing season can optimize water application. 
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• Use of a consistent method of irrigation 

scheduling can often reduce energy use by 7 to 

30%. Using an ET-based irrigation scheduling 

system can ensure you are not under or 

overwatering the crop. 

• The average life expectancy of a 

sprinkler head is about seven to 10 years. The 

diameter of the sprinkler head nozzle is very 

important for uniform water application; and the 

nozzle diameter can grow with use, especially if 

there is sand or grit in the water. Poor application 

uniformity increases water pumping time and 

therefore energy use. Replace broken sprinkler 

heads as soon as possible. Do a “can test” to 

check the uniformity of the application pattern. 

Repair all leaks on the center pivot as soon as 

you notice them. 

• Buried pipelines rarely leak, unless they 

were not pumped out before winter. However, 

above ground pipelines frequently have worn 

gaskets and up to 30% of the water can be lost 

before it gets to the discharge point. Replace 

leaking gaskets and plug any holes in the 

pipeline. 

•  The drawdown in a well increase if the 

screen becomes plugged. Increases if the screen 

becomes plugged. Increased drawdown greatly 

increases pumping costs. Screens become 

plugged due to mineral incrustation or from iron 

bacteria. Mineral incrustation occurs over time. 

By measuring the static and pumping water 

levels each year, the increase in drawdown can 

be measured and corrective action taken. Iron in 

the water usually means iron bacteria are present 

in the well. Annual chlorination will control the 

iron bacteria. 

• Maintain pumps regularity, including 

proper greasing and filling oil reservoirs every 

year. Adjust packing glands and adjusting 

impellers on deep well turbines regularly for 

efficient pump operation. Replace diesel engines 

with electric motors-that can have significant 

cost savings, depending on the price difference. 

• Most electric suppliers offer controlled 

electric rates for irrigation pumping systems. 

Using off-peak power rates can reduce pumping 

costs significantly when compared to regular 

power rates.  However off-peak rates should not 

be used with high value crops like potatoes and 

onions. Talk with your electric supplier to 

determine if off peak power rates would work for 

your operation. Typically, off-peck use will 

require a well capacity to irrigate in 100 hours 

per week. It works best for deep-rooted crops 

like corn or soybeans. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Energy is an important source to all economic 

activities especially in agriculture sector. Energy 

saving in agriculture will help to reduce the cost of 

production of agricultural commodities and to 

increase demand for agricultural commodity. 

Opportunities for irrigation pipe layouts, sizing 

pumps correctly, introducing variable speed drives 

and switching from diesel to electric pumps. Thus 

irrigation systems will maximize profitability and 

energy efficiency.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

“Crop diversification has emerged an 

important alternative to attain the objectives of 

output growth, employment generation and 

natural resources sustainability in the developing 

countries. The recent experience in Asia, 

particularly southeast Asia, Middle East and 

North Africa indicates that policy makers and 

planners are increasingly focusing on crop 

diversification to promote agricultural 

development”  -  Petit and Barghouti (1972) 

Agriculture sector in India witnessed drastic 

changes after the introduction of New 

Agriculture Technology in mid sixties. The 

green revolution gave boost to the morale ofthe 

economy by achieving significant uptrend in 

producing more profitable crops than less 

profitable crops due to diversification in Indian 

agriculture sector which emerged gradually since 

1967-68. Transfer of area to wheat and rice crops 

mainly from the coarse cereals and pulses have 

taken place in the early phase of the green 

revolution period. Diversification in agriculture 

commonly means growing different crops 

instead of concentrating under a single crop. 

Diversification in agriculture is of two types (i) 

crop diversification and (ii) enterprise 

diversification. Crop diversification means (a) 

shifting of one crop (say inferior cereals like 

sorghum, ragi, etc.) to other crops (say superior 

cereals like wheat and rice) and (b) adding more 

crops to the existing cropping system utilizing 

techniques such as multiple cropping techniques 

coupled with other management practices. 

Diversification which takes place in a region 

especially in rural area is shifting from farm 

activities to non-farm activities. At macro level, 

diversification denotes the process of structural 

transformation i.e., move away from agriculture 

sector to industry and tertiary sector. The 

differences in agro-climatic regions, their 

economical, physical, cultural and temporal 

background explains the rationality for 

agricultural diversification. The agriculture 

sector in India witnessed a substantial degree of 

diversification. Within agriculture, share of 

output and employment of the non-crop sector 

i.e. animal husbandry, forestry, fishery, etc. 

though very small (around 10 per cent of the 

total agricultural output) is gradually increasing. 

The share of crop sector in Agriculture Gross 

Domestic Product marginally declined from 

76.25 per cent in 2001-02  to 73.65 per cent in 

2004-05 and recovered slowly and during 2009-

10 it stood at 74.91 per cent.  

Crop diversification has been recognized as 

an effective strategy for achieving the objective 

of food security, nutrition security, income 

growth, poverty alleviation, employment 

generation, judicious use of land and water 

resources, sustainable agricultural development 

and environmental improvement (FAO, 2001; 

Singh, 2001). Diversification in crop sector has 

been taking place in terms of shift in area. The 
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crop diversification is intended to give wider 

choice in production of variety of crops to 

farmers and therefore farmers allocate their land 

among alternative crops in order to maximize 

their expected return. 

Crop diversification in India is generally 

viewed as a shift from traditionally grown less 

remunerative crops to more remunerative crops. 

Area under so called commercial crops (non-

food crops) has doubled since the 1960s and now 

equals half of the area under food crops (Vyas, 

1996). Within food crops, area under superior 

cereals (i.e. rice and wheat) is increasing while 

that under inferior cereals (like jowar, bajra, 

pearl millet, etc.) is declining. 

The trend towards crop diversification has 

not been uniform and restricted to a few regions 

and states and it was not uniform within the 

state. Hence, a region-wise study on crop 

diversification in Tamil Nadu is undertaken. The 

study is undertaken Tamil Nadu mainly because 

it has witnessed an upward trend in the share of 

food grains in gross cropped area during the last 

two decades while all other states showed a 

decline. In addition, Tamil Nadu and like Bihar, 

Assam, Jammu and Kashmir, Orissa and 

Himachal Pradesh which experienced low degree 

of agricultural diversification, showed poor 

growth in their Net State Domestic Product of 

agricultural sector. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

A number of scholars in the field of 

agricultural geography and allied fields have 

done work on cropping pattern and crop 

diversification in India and other countries in the 

world. Thus, an attempt has been made in this 

paper to review some of the important works in 

the following paragraphs: 

Bhatia, (1965) in his study on "Patterns of 

Crop Concentration and Diversification in India" 

has observed that physical, socio-economic and 

technological factors have affected the 

magnitude of crop diversification. Variations in 

above mentioned factors are responsible for 

variations in patterns of crop diversification in 

India. He has also evolved a new technique for 

measuring crop diversification in India. He has 

taken all the crops which are having 10 per cent 

or more than 10 per cent of the cropped area. He 

summed up the total area under these crops and 

divided the sum by the number of crops. 

According to his method, higher the index, lower 

is the magnitude of crop diversification and vice-

versa. 

Singh, (2000) in his study "Green Revolution 

in India: Gains and Pains" has concluded that 

introduction of Green Revolution technology has 

changed the crop structure in India and has also 

affected the environment particularly soil and 

water resources. He has further observed that in 

areas of Green Revolution, the trend of cropping 

pattern is from diversified to specialized. 

Barghouti et. Al (2003) in their study 

“Poverty and agricultural diversification in 

developing countries have observed that per 

capita income is hypothesized to affect the 

diversification as measured with the presence of 

non-food crops in either way. The non-food 

crops more significantly, fruits and vegetables 

are increasingly recognised as a new source of 

growth in agricultural income. On the other 

hand, increase in per capita income is the cause 

of shift in consumer’s preference from staple 

food to the items like fruits and vegetables. The 

above changes in dietary pattern are the cause of 

diversification of production portfolio. 

Sharma (2005) has found that crop 

diversification towards selection high value cash 

crops including fruits and off season vegetables, 

compatible with the comparative advantage of 
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the region is suggested as a viable solution to 

stabilize, raise form income and increase in the 

land productivity. 

Singh, (2006) in his study “Crop 

diversification in Bari-Doab Region of Punjab” 

has concluded that the patterns of crop 

diversification and variations in relief are 

positively correlated. He further observed that 

areas with unfriendly physiography have high 

magnitude of crop diversification as compared to 

featureless central uplands of the study region. 

He has also found that due to diffusion of 

agricultural innovations, the magnitude of crop 

diversification has declined, where as the 

cropping pattern has become specialised. 

Mehta, (2009) has observed in his work that 

crop diversification is one of the major tools of 

policy, which drew widespread attention in India 

in the recent past in the face of stagnant growth; 

incomplete agricultural transformation and low 

productivity. The above reviews on 

diversification could help in conceptualizing the 

diversification as a form of shift from one crop 

to another crop 

Objectives  

The prime objective of the present study is to 

assess the nature and extent of crop 

diversification in Tamil Nadu and to identify 

their causal factors. However, the specific 

objectives chosen for the study are  

1. To measure the instability in area and 

production of principal crops in Tamil Nadu and 

its different regions.  

2. To examine the contribution of area and 

yield in production of principal crops in Tamil 

Nadu and its different regions. 

3. To analyse the extent and nature of crop 

diversification in Tamil Nadu and its different 

regions.  

4. To identify the determinants of crop 

diversification in Tamil Nadu.  

5. To suggest, if necessary, the policy 

measures to agricultural growth through 

diversification in Tamil Nadu. 

Scope of The Study  

The present study throws light on the extent 

and nature of crop diversification in Tamil Nadu. 

The results of the study would provide the 

needed information for the policy makers to 

suggest suitable price policy measures which 

will help to diversify allocation of area under 

different crops depending on the prevailing 

domestic demand in the country and the export 

potential of the crops. The study also may guide 

the Government to take suitable steps to 

diversify the cropping pattern which will be 

oriented towards employment generation, 

income growth, poverty alleviation, etc., so as to 

achieve the developmental goals. 

Methodology 

This part describes the method of data 

collection and tools of analysis used for the 

present study.  

Collection of Data  

Only secondary data which were relevant to 

the objectives set for the study were collected 

from the following secondary sources. 

General Profile of The Study Area  

A brief description of the profile of the state 

is presented here. 

Location  

Tamil Nadu is the southernmost state in India 

located between 8° 5’ and 13° 35’ of Northern 

latitude and 76° 15’ and 80° 20’ Eastern latitude. 

Area  

Tamil Nadu occupies an area of 12.99 M.ha. 

with a coastal line of 992 kms and a land 

boundary of 1200 kms. It occupies the eleventh 

position in terms of area among the states in 
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India, constituting four per cent of the 

geographical area of the country. For the purpose 

of administration, the entire state of Tamil Nadu 

has been divided into 32 districts. 

Soils 

The four major groups of soils, namely, 

black, alluvial, laterite and red soils are found 

throughout Tamil Nadu state. The Black Soil 

developed from basic ignaceous rocks contains 

45 to 55 per cent Silica. They are predominantly 

found in the districts of Coimbatore, Erode, 

Salem, Dharmapuri, Dindigul, Trichirapalli, 

Cuddalore, Madurai, Sivagangai, 

Ramanathapuram, Virudhunagar and Tirunelveli. 

This soil covers to the extent of 9,10,700 ha (7.0 

%) in the state. The Saline Coastal Alluvium 

occurs along the coast as a narrow belt in the 

districts of Chengalpet, Cuddalore, Thanjavur, 

Ramanathapuram, Tirunelveli and Kanyakumari 

and the river alluvium is found in the deltaic 

areas of Chengalpet, Cuddalore, Thanjavur, 

Tiruchirapalli, Ramanathapuram and Tirunelveli. 

The major portion of cauvery alluvium lies in 

Thanjavur, Thiruvanamallai and Nagapattinam 

Districts. This soil covers all over the state to the 

extent of 39,16,600 ha (30.3%).The laterite soil 

develops on sand stones and geneisses by the 

process of laterisation. It is distributed in 

Thanjavur, Trichy, Cuddalore, Pudukottai, 

Sivagangai, Virudhunagar and Tirunelveli 

districts. Low nutrient content is an important 

fertility constraint associated with laterite soil. 

This soil covers to the extent of 65,34,900 ha 

(7.0%).The red soils developed from granites or 

gneisses are rich in iron bearing minerals such as 

Haematite and Limonite. They are distributed in 

Coimbatore, Erode, Salem, Dharmapuri, Vellore, 

Tiruvannamalai, Trichirapalli, Karur, Dindigul, 

Madurai, Tirunelveli and Tuticorin Districts. The 

red soils are classified based on the depth and 

texture as red sandy, red sterile, deep red loam 

and thin red soils. This soil covers to the extent 

of 7,92,900 ha (6%). 

Climate and Rainfall  

The climate of Tamil Nadu is basically 

tropical with a temperature ranging from 18°C to 

43°C. Rainfall significantly influences the 

cropping pattern and cropping intensity. The 

normal annual rainfall of the state is 964.1 mm 

for the year 2012-13. 

Trends in Cropping Pattern in Tamil Nadu  

Trends in crop diversification were assessed 

with the help of changes in area under major 

crops over different intervals of time. However, 

due to commercialization of agriculture changes 

in the crop-mix and enterprise-mix is taking 

place. The crop diversification is intended to 

give wider choice in production of variety of 

crops and hence it is possible for the farmers to 

allocate their land so as to maximize the return 

or output. Crop diversification has been 

recognized as an effective strategies for 

achieving the objectives of food security, 

nutrition security, income growth, poverty 

alleviation, employment generation, judicious 

use of land and water resources, sustainable 

agricultural development and environmental 

improvement.  

Materials and Method 

For the present study, the time series data on 

area, production and productivity of major crops 

in Tamil Nadu were collected for a period of 10 

years (i.e.) from 2000-01 to 2010-11. The data 

were collected from various issues of Season and 

Crop Report of Tamil Nadu, Statistical Hand 

book of Tamil Nadu, Fertilizer Statistics, Agro-

Stat and Tamil Nadu-Economic appraisal. For 

the present study 11 crops namely paddy, 

sorghum, pearlmillet, ragi, red gram, black gram, 

chillies, sugarcane, cotton, groundnut and 
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tobacco were taken. Tamil Nadu is classified into 

seven Agro-climatic zones, where North Eastern 

Zone consists of Chennai, Kancheepuram, 

Thiruvallur, Vellore, Thiruvannamalai, 

Cuddalore and Villupuram districts. North 

Western Zone consists of Salem, Namakkal and 

Dharmapuri districts. Western Zone consists of 

Erode and Coimbatore. Cauvery Delta Zone 

consists of Thanjavur, Nagapattinam, 

Thiruvarur, Tiruchi, Karur and Perambalur 

districts. Southern Zone consists of Pudukkotai, 

Madurai, Dindigul, Theni, Ramanathapuram, 

Sivagangai, Virudhunagar, Thirunelveli and 

Thoothukudi districts. Rainfall Zone consists 

ofKanyakumari and Hill Zone consists of 

Nilgiris district. 

Findings of the Study 

I. Trends in Growth of Area, Production and 

Productivity of Selected Crops in Tamil Nadu.  

(a) Trends in growth of area in Tamil Nadu 

North Eastern Zone (Zone I) : During the 

reference period except pearl millet, black gram, 

chillies, sugarcane and cotton, other crops 

showed negative growth rate. The period-wise 

analysis showed that during period I, the growth 

in area was found to be positive for paddy, 

pearlmillet, chillies, sugarcane, cotton and 

tobacco. In case of period II, the growth rate was 

found to be positive in all the selected crops 

except paddy, ragi and tobacco. Cotton achieved 

the maximum growth rate of 33.84 per cent 

during period II. During period III except paddy, 

sugarcane and tobacco, other crops witnessed 

negative growth. 

North Western Zone (Zone II) : It has been 

found out that during the reference period red 

gram, black gram, chillies, sugarcane, cotton and 

groundnut had shown positive growth rate, 

whereas other crops experienced negative 

growth rate. Among the major crops black gram 

witnessed a maximum growth rate of 7.57 per 

cent. Period-wise analysis shows that during 

period I except paddy, pearl millet and tobacco, 

other crops experienced positive growth with the 

maximum growth of 7.42 per cent found in black 

gram. During period II, sorghum, ragi, red gram, 

black gram, sugarcane, cotton and groundnut 

witnessed positive growth rate. During period 

III, paddy, black gram, sugarcane and cotton 

showed positive growth with the highest of 5.32 

per cent found in sugarcane. 

Western Zone (Zone III) : The trends in the 

growth of area for Western Zone during the 

reference period experienced positive growth in 

case of black gram and sugarcane, whereas other 

crops experienced negative growth rate. Period-

wise analysis showed that during period I except 

sorghum, black gram, chillies, sugarcane and 

tobacco, other crops witnessed negative growth 

rate. Black gram showed a highest growth rate of 

3.09 per cent. In case of period II, black gram, 

cotton, groundnut and tobacco showed positive 

growth with the maximum of 10.82 per cent 

found in black gram. During period III, except 

chillies and sugarcane, other crops witnessed 

negative growth rate. Cauvery Delta Zone (Zone 

IV) : The Cauvery Delta experienced negative 

growth for all the crops except sugarcane and 

cotton during the reference period. The period-

wise analysis showed that during period I the 

growth rate was found to be positive in case of 

black gram, sugarcane and tobacco whereas all 

the other crops experienced negative growth. 

During period II, paddy, pearlmillet, black gram 

and tobacco witnessed negative growth whereas 

other crops showed positive growth of highest 

being 37.56 per cent found in cotton. In case of 

period III, except paddy, black gram and tobacco 

other crops experienced negative growth rate. 
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Southern Zone (Zone V) : Southern zone 

showed positive growth rate in case of red gram 

and sugarcane whereas other crops experienced 

negative growth rate during the reference period. 

Period-wise analysis showed that during period 

I, all the crops except groundnut and pearl millet 

showed negative growth rate. Black gram 

witnessed a maximum growth rate of 3.97 per 

cent. In case of period II, except red gram, black 

gram, sugarcane and groundnut other crops 

showed negative growth rate. Period III, had 

shown a positive growth for all the crops except 

sorghum, ragi, red gram, groundnut and tobacco. 

Rainfall Zone (Zone VI) : The trends in area 

for paddy, black gram, chillies, cotton and 

groundnut were found to be negative during the 

reference period. The period-wise analysis 

showed a positive growth in case of black gram 

and cotton during period I. In case of period II, 

red gram and black gram showed positive 

growth rate. During period III black gram and 

cotton showed positive growth whereas paddy, 

chillies and groundnut showed negative growth 

rate. 

Hill Zone (Zone VII) : The trends in growth 

for area in case of Hill Zone was found to be 

negative for paddy, ragi, chillies, sugarcane, 

cotton and groundnut during the reference 

period. In case of period I, paddy, sorghum, ragi 

and chillies experienced negative growth, 

whereas pearl millet, sugarcane, cotton and 

groundnut showed positive growth rate. In case 

of period II, groundnut alone witnessed positive 

growth, whereas paddy, sorghum, pearlmillet, 

ragi, chillies, sugarcane and cotton showed 

negative growth rate. In case of period III, ragi 

and cotton showed positive growth, whereas 

paddy, chillies, sugarcane and groundnut 

witnessed negative growth rate. 

The trends in the growth of area for Tamil 

Nadu state as a whole experienced negative 

growth for all the crops except red gram, black 

gram and sugarcane during the reference period. 

In case of period I, paddy, sorghum, black gram, 

chillies, sugarcane and tobacco showed positive 

growth. During period II, ragi, red gram, black 

gram, sugarcane, cotton and groundnut showed 

positive growth with the maximum of 5.44 per 

cent growth found in red gram. In case of period 

III, sorghum, pearlmillet, ragi, red gram, cotton, 

groundnut and tobaacco had shown negative 

growth rate. Black gram witnessed a highest 

growth rate of 4.64 per cent during period III. 

Instability in Agricultural Growth  

The following are the important findings 

related to instability in area and production 

ofselected crops. (a) Instability in area : Among 

the major crops selected for the study, the 

instability index had shown a continuous 

increase in case of black gram. Paddy witnessed 

a continuous decrease during the period under 

consideration. The crops like sorghum, 

pearlmillet, chillies, sugarcane, cotton, 

groundnut and tobacco witnessed a decline in 

area, whereas red gram witnessed an increase. 

During the reference period, black gram 

witnessed a highest instability of 0.3951 which 

was followed by red gram, tobacco, chillies, 

cotton and sorghum respectively. The lowest 

instability of 0.0991 was found in pearl millet 

during the reference period. 

(b) Instability in production : Among the 

major crops instability index was found to be 

increasing in case of paddy and sugarcane 

whereas other crops namely sorghum, pearl 

millet, ragi, red gram, black gram, chillies, 

cotton, groundnut and tobacco had shown a 

decrease in instability. 
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Crop Diversification in Tamil Nadu 

Zone-wise Cropping pattern vis-a-vis crop 

diversification : Zone-wise analysis of cropping 

pattern reveals that the area under cereals has 

decreased in all the seven zones. In case of 

pulses, North Eastern Zone, North Western 

Zone, Cauvery Delta Zone and Rainfall Zone 

had witnessed an increase in area. In case of 

oilseeds, except North Eastern zone and 

Hillzone, all the other zones experienced an 

increase in area. In case of vegetables, all the 

zones except High Rainfall Zone and Hill Zone 

had witnessed increase in area. The area under 

fruits was found to be increased in North 

Western Zone and Hill zone, whereas in all the 

other zones it was decreased. Area under flowers 

showed that except Hill Zone, all the other zones 

witnessed an increase. The area under tea was 

found to be increased in Western zone, Southern 

Zone and Hill Zone. The area under Coffee had 

shown an increase in case of North Western 

Zone, Western Zone, Cauvery Delta Zone and 

Southern Zone. But no significant changes were 

observed in Rainfall Zone and Hill Zone. In case 

of rubber, Western Zone and rainfall zone 

experienced an increase, whereas Southern Zone 

and Hill Zone experienced a decline. It was also 

inferred that an increase in area for pulses was 

shared mainly by the crops like black gram, 

green gram and bengal gram. Cereals 

experienced a continuous t decrease mainly due 

to paddy, sorghum, pearl millet and ragi. 

Coconut is the only crop among the oilseed 

crops, which had shown a continuous increase.  

Factors affecting Crop Diversification  

More explanatory variables, like use of 

fertilizer per unit of gross cropped area, percent 

irrigated area, per cent irrigated area by canals, 

rainfall and number of tractors per thousand 

hectares of gross cropped area have been 

regressed to crop diversification indices during 

different periods. The results reflects that 

number of fractors  had contributed significantly 

for crop diversification. To some extent percent 

irrigated area by canals  have increased crop 

diversification positively. There is no impact of 

use of chemical fertilizer, percent of gross 

irrigated area and rainfall on crop diversification. 

Use of Chemical fertilizer have contributed 

significantly towards crop diversification. 

During this period per cent irrigated area by 

canals also contributed positively. No other 

explanatory variable has been found associated 

to crop diversification. A number of Factors has 

contributed significantly towards crop 

diversification. To some extent use of fertilizer 

contributed positively. Remaining variables 

showed negative response to crop diversification. 

The overall period analysis showed that except 

percent irrigated area under canal  all the other 

explanatory variables like Fertilizers, percent 

irrigated area, number of tractors and rainfall 

have reported significant negative response of 

crop diversification. Major factors affecting crop 

diversification at macro level are noted as 

number of tractors and use of chemical fertilizer. 

Percent of gross irrigated cropped area is 

reported another positive factor of crop 

diversification. Rainfall and percent area 

irrigated by canals, have not been found as 

determinant of crop diversification in Tamil 

Nadu during the period under study. 

Policy Implications 

Crop diversification is intended to give wider 

choice in production of variety of crops to 

farmers in order to attain the higher income, 

higher employment and stabilization of income. 

To promote the crop diversification in Indian 

agriculture and in the state of Tamil Nadu, the 

following suggestions are made. Crop 
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diversification in the country is taking in the 

form of increased area under commercial and 

horticultural crops since independence. The area 

under commercial and horticultural crops has 

almost doubled in last three decades. The 

diversification in favour of commercial and 

horticultural crops alone may not be of complete 

help. While transferring area under food crops to 

non-food crops care must be taken and the 

diversification should take place not at the cost 

of self-sufficiency in food grains. Food grain 

production must be sufficient enough to feed the 

growing population of the country. Regions with 

certain soils type and climatic conditions are 

suitable only for given type of crops. Hence, 

crop diversification in such regions is very 

limited and not extensively adopted. In dark and 

grey areas where ground water exploitation is 

high, diversification of high water requiring 

crops like rice and sugarcane to less water 

intensive crops like pulses, oil seeds and coarse 

cereals, especially maize is suggested, as they 

minimize the production risk and maximize the 

output. Inter cropping and mixed cropping of 

pulses and oil seeds and pulses in cereal based 

cropping system must be extensively adopted. 

Government intervention is used as an important 

aspect for crop diversification. Minimum 

Support Price (MSP) will be used as an effective 

instrument of government intervention in 

farmers decision to transmit price signals to 

encourage diversification of crops. The prospects 

of diversification is critically dependent on good 

infrastructure support (such as roads, storage, 

power, transport, cold chains, credit extension, 

etc.). Hence an appropriate infrastructure should 

be provided for the output of diversified crop. 

Policies of Government should be based on 

production of food crops to feed the millions of 

people in India. However, as far as possible 

policies should be focused on the cultivation of 

food crops in the region where the requirements 

is more and also at the region where there is 

required storage space so that the cost of the 

food grain is at minimum..  
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Abstract 

India is a country of about one billion people. 

More than 70 per cent of India's population lives in 

rural areas where the main occupation is agriculture. 

Due to diverse agro-climatic conditions in the 

country, a large number of agricultural items are 

produced. Broadly, these can be classified into two 

groups – food grain crops and non-food grain 

crops.The major food crops are rice, 

wheat,maize,Bajra, Jowar, pulses and non -food 

grain crops consists of groundnut, sugarcane, cotton, 

oilseeds among others.Diversification of crop may be 

defined as reallocation of resources, mainly 

cultivable land, at the disposal of farmers to 

accommodate a more diverse cropping pattern.Crop 

diversification in India is generally viewed as a shift 

from traditionally grown less remunerative crops i.e., 

food grain crops to more remunerative crops which is 

non-food grain crops. Soil degradation is severe 

throughout the country, directly affecting food crops. 

The degradation is mainly driven by poor soil and 

water management practices. Therefore, farmers 

prefer cash crops (e.g., sugarcane, cotton), due to 

better productivity and higher remuneration. Thereby 

the objectives of this study are to analyse the process 

of crop diversification from low value food grain to 

high value non-food grain crops and to identify the 

trend in growth of food grain production in India. 

This study is based on secondary source of 

information collected from various issues of 

Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Agricultural 

Statistics at a Glance, Department of Agriculture, co-

operation and farmers welfare (DAC& FW) Annual 

report. Statistical tools like percentage and growth 

rate have been used to bring out the said objectives. 

Overall, from the analysis it can be clearly seen that 

there has been move from food grains to non-food 

grain crops in the country over the years; and at the 

growth in non-food grain crops has been higher than 

food grain crops especially in recent years. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India, being a vast country of continental 

dimensions, presents wide variations in agro-

climatic conditions. Such variations have led to 

the evolution of regional position for various 

crops. Historically, regions were often associated 

with the crops in which they specialize for 

various agronomic, climatic, hydro-geological, 

and even, historical reasons. But, in the 

aftermath of technological changes 

encompassing bio-chemical and irrigation 

technologies, the agronomic positions are 

undergoing significant changes. Crop 

diversification refers to the addition of new crops 

or cropping systems to agricultural production on 

a particular farm taking into account the different 
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returns from value-added crops with 

complementary marketing opportunities. Crop 

diversification is intended to give a wider choice 

in the production of a variety of crops in a given 

area so as to expand production related activities 

on various crops and also to lessen risk. With the 

advent of irrigation and new farm technologies, 

the yield level of most crops-especially that of 

cereals-has witnessed an upward shift making it 

possible to obtain a given level of output with 

reduced area or more output with a given level of 

area and creating thereby the condition for inter-

crop area shift (diversification) without much 

disturbance in output level. Besides, as 

agriculture become drought proof and growth 

become more regionally balanced, there has been 

a reduction in the instability of agricultural 

output.In the face of these new changes 

including the achievement of food self-

sufficiency, the area shift that tended towards 

cereals in the immediate aftermath of the Green 

Revolution, has started moving in the opposite 

direction, i.e., from cereals to non-

cereals.Although these reverse area shifts 

actually took place in the mid-1970's as a part of 

the process of commercialization, they became 

more pronounced since the mid 1980's as a 

response partly to emerging supply deficit in 

edible oils and partly to the changing 

comparative advantage of crops. Since the recent 

trend in inter-crop area shifts has it origin in the 

price and trade policy changes of the 1980's, they 

indicate the increasing market influence on area 

allocation. Among the foodgrain crops, the area 

under superior cereals, i.e., rice and wheat, is 

increasing; while that of coarse cereals (millets) 

is on decline. At the same time, the area under 

commercial crops has almost doubled in the last 

three decades (Department of Agriculture, co-

operation and farmers welfare). 

Factors Influencing Crop Diversification 

Crop diversification is intended to give a 

wider choice in the production of a variety of 

crops in a given area so as to expand production 

related activities on various crops and also to 

lessen risk. Crop diversification in India is 

generally viewed as a shift from traditionally 

grown less remunerative crops to more 

remunerative crops. The crop shift 

(diversification) also takes place due to 

governmental policies and thrust on some crops 

over a given time, for example creation of the 

Technology Mission on Oilseeds (TMO) to give 

thrust on oilseeds production as a national need 

for the country's requirement for less dependency 

on imports(FAO Corporate Document 

Repository). Market infrastructure development 

and certain other price related supports also 

induce crop shift. Often low volume high-value 

crops like spices also aid in crop diversification. 

Higher profitability and also the 

resilience/stability in production also induce crop 

diversification, for example sugar cane replacing 

rice and wheat. Crop diversification and also the 

growing of large number of crops are practiced in 

rainfed lands to reduce the risk factor of crop 

failures due to drought or less rain. Crop 

substitution and shift are also taking place in the 

areas with distinct soil problems. For example, the 

growing of rice in high water table areas replacing 

oilseeds, pulses and cotton; promotion of soybean 

in place of sorghum in medium and deep black 

soilsetc. 

Significance of the study: 

India has made tremendous progress in the 

agricultural sector over the last 50 years. From 

'hand to mouth' conditions in the early sixties, we 

have not only become self reliant in foodgrains 

but have acquired sufficient resilience to tide over 

the adverse conditions. Wheat production has 
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increased around 10 times and rice production 4 

times during this period. These achievements are 

the result of a policy framework of improving 

rural infrastructure including irrigation, research, 

extension, provision of agricultural inputs at 

reasonable prices, and marketing support through 

minimum price mechanism. India's agriculture has 

passed through four distinct phases of strategy: a) 

starting with the intensification of efforts in 

identified areas, using traditional technology and 

expansion of area during the pre-Green 

Revolution period; b) through a new strategy of 

use of modern inputs and high yielding varieties 

in irrigated areas during the late sixties and the 

seventies, (Green Revolution); c) further through 

a period of greater focus on management of 

linkages and infrastructure, such as, marketing, 

trade and institution building; and, d) to an era of 

liberalization and relaxation of controls during the 

nineties. The journey has been arduous but 

rewarding. The agriculture sector has been 

successful over the past five decades in keeping 

pace with the rising food demand of a growing 

population. This sector provides raw materials to 

the major industries of the country which are 

largely agro-based like cotton, sugar, etc. In this 

context it is necessary to analyze crop 

diversification and growth of food grains and non-

food grains in India. 

Problem of the Study 

Due to the challenge of feeding our vast 

population and the experience of food shortages 

in the pre-independence era, 'self reliance' in 

foodgrains has been the cornerstone of our 

policies in the last 50 years. Around 66 percent 

of the total cultivated area is under foodgrain 

crops (cereals and pulses). Concurrently, 

commercial agriculture developed for whatever 

reasons in the pre-independent phase also kept 

flourishing during the post independent period. 

Commercial agriculture not only catered to the 

domestic market but has also been one of the 

major earners of foreign exchange for the 

country. The share of the agriculture sector in the 

total GDP has declined rapidly and this trend 

will continue. By 2020, the share of agriculture 

in the total GDP of the country is likely to be 

reduced to 15 percent due to faster development 

of non-agriculture sectors. Moreover, the Indian 

agricultural sector continues to face poor 

infrastructure conditions. Less than 36 percent of 

the cultivated land is under any assured irrigation 

system. Farmers on the remaining two thirds of 

the land are completely dependent on rainfall, 

which is also greatly characterized by large 

variations in terms of precipitation both spatially 

and in time. For a large majority of farmers in 

different parts of the country gains from 

application of science and technology in 

agriculture have yet to be realized. As a result, 

the productivity levels of many major crops in 

India do not compare very favourably with the 

yields obtained in agriculturally advanced 

countries (FAO Corporate Document 

Repository). Further, these factors coupled with 

high illiteracy constrain the farmer's ability to 

shift to more remunerative cropping patterns in 

response to market signals. Therefore, their 

capacity to take advantage of the opportunities 

presented by liberalization of trade is limited. 

The country's agriculture has gained in strength 

and resilience since independence, although 

growth in agriculture is highly skewed over 

regions and crops.  

Objectives of the Study 

1. To analyse the process of crop 

diversification from low value food grain 

to high value non-food grain crops 

2. To study the growth of food grain and 

non-food grain production in India 
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Data and Methodology 

For the present study the researcher has 

planned to study the crop diversification from 

food grains to non-food grains crop. For this 

purpose, major crops like rice, wheat and pulses 

have been selected for food grains and oilseed, 

cotton and sugarcane have been selected for non-

food grains.The analysis of crop pattern changes 

is to be attempted at the macro level (national) 

and it will focus on change in area under 

cultivation of food grains and non-food grains 

during 2000-01 to 2015-16. Then it analyzes the 

growth in production of food grains and non-

food grains during 1950-51 to 2015-16 which 

helps to know the difference in pre and post 

green revolution period. This study is based on 

secondary source of information collected from 

various issues of Directorate of Economics and 

Statistics, Agricultural Statistics at a Glance, 

Department of Agriculture, co-operation and 

farmers welfare (DAC& FW) Annual report, 

FAO. Statistical tools like percentage and growth 

rate have been used to analyze the objectives. 

Crop Pattern Changes: Analysis at the all 

India Level 

Table 1: Area under cultivation of food grain and non-food grain (million Ha). 

Year Food Grain Area Food Grain Growth 

Rate 

Non - Food Grains Area Non - Food Grains Growth 

rate 

2000-01 95.32 - 19.41 - 

2001-02 96.43 1.16 19.78 1.91 

2002-03 88.67 -8.05 18.13 -8.34 

2003-04 96.85 9.23 17.52 -3.36 

2004-05 93.7 -3.25 19.09 8.96 

2005-06 95.11 1.50 19.62 2.78 

2006-07 94.71 -0.42 19.91 1.48 

2007-08 96.02 1.38 20.76 4.27 

2008-09 95.08 -0.98 19.99 -3.71 

2009-10 92.88 -2.31 19.79 -1.00 

2010-11 97.6 5.08 21.98 11.07 

2011-12 94.89 -2.78 22.48 2.27 

2012-13 90.77 -4.34 21.7 -3.47 

2013-14 94.57 4.19 22.23 2.44 

2014-15 92.83 -1.84 22.91 3.06 

2015-16 92.43 -0.43 21.38 -6.68 

CAGR - -0.19 - 0.61 
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Table 1 and figure 1 reveals that during the study period the cultivated area of total food grains has reduced 

from 95.32 million hectare in 2000-01 to 92.43 million hectare in 2015-16 with a negative CAGR of -0.19 per 

cent. The area was highest during 2010-11 with 97.6 million hectare and lowest in 2002-03 with 88.67 million 

hectare. The area under cultivation of non-food grains was 19.41 million hectare in 2000-01 and it increased to 

21.38 million hectare in 2015-16 with CAGR of 0.61 per cent. Further, it can be clearly seen that while there has 

been fall in the area under cultivation of food grains there has been increase in the area under cultivation of non-

food grains. This shows the shift from food grains to non-food grain crops over the years in India.  

Table: 2Production of Major Food Crops and Non-Food Crops in India Million Tones) 

 

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, DAC& FW 

Table 2 shows the production of major food grains i.e., rice, wheat and pulses and major non-food 

grains, i.e., oilseeds, cotton and sugarcane in India during 1950-51 to 2015-16. Among the food grains there has 
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been remarkable growth in rice and wheat production. In 1950-51, the production of rice was 20.58 million 

tones and wheat was 6.46 million tones and it increased to 104.32 million tones and 93.5 million tones of rice 

and wheat respectively in 2015-16. Among non-food grains there has been tremendous growth in sugarcane 

with 57.05 million tones in 1950-51 to 352.16 million tones in 2015-16. The Table 2 also shows the percentage 

of major food grains and non-food grains production in total crop production in India. The percentage of food 

grains to total crop production was 35.20 per cent in 1950-51 and it decreased to 33 per cent in 2014-15 and 

34.46 per cent in 2015-16. At the same time, the percentage of non-food grains production to total production 

increased from 64.80 per cent in 1950-51 to 67 per cent in 2014-15 and 65.54 per cent 2015-16. This shows that 

while there has been decrease in the proportion of food grains there has been increase in the proportion of non-

food grains production in India over the years which can be seen in Figure 2 as well. 

 

Figure 2, shows the total of major food 

grains production and non-food grains production in 

India based on Table 2. While there has been increase 

in the production of both food grains and non-food 

grains, the growth in non-food grains has been higher 

than the growth in food grains during the study period 

and especially in recent years.  

Emerging Issues and Prospects of Crop 

Diversification in India: 

The Green Revolution technologies have created, 

among other things, an increasing tendency towards 

crop specialization and commercialization of 

agriculture. While these developments have positive 

effects on land/labour productivity and net farm 

income, they have also endangered a number of 

undesirable side effects like reduced farm 

employment and crop imbalances. Although the 

expansion of commercialized agriculture has created 

new sets of rural non-farm activities and strengthened 

the rural-urban growth linkages, it has also weakened 

the traditional inter-sectoral linkages between the 

crop and livestock sectors. Besides, crop pattern 

changes also lead to serious environmental 

consequences that take such forms as groundwater 

depletion, soil fertility loss and waterlogging and 

salinity - all of which can reduce the productive 

capacity and growth potential of agriculture over the 

long-term. In India, almost all small farms practise 

multi-diversified farming -and grow a number of 

crops even on small acreage and fragmented plots. 

Many of them undertake crop and livestock farming 

in a symbiotic manner. But this kind of farming does 

not necessarily yield enough returns for the 

sustenance and upward movement of small farm 

families. Therefore what is important for real 

diversification is that small farmers do not just grow a 

large number of less productive, subsistence crops 

and undertake traditional livestock farming. Instead, 
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they should cultivate a few selected high yielding, 

high income generating and eco-friendly crops and 

livestock enterprises which fit well into the agro-

climatic environment of each region. In India, there is 

immense possibility of diversified agricultural growth 

on small farms for which agricultural scientists, 

extension workers, administrators, planners, farmers' 

representatives and NGO's may have to work together 

to develop optimal farm and non-farm plans at the 

grass root level and synchronise them with regional 

and national level plans. 

 Constraints in Crop Diversification 

The major problems and constraints in crop 

diversification are primarily due to the following 

reasons with varied degrees of influence: 

 Over 60 percent of the cropped area in the 

country is completely dependent on rainfall. 

 Sub-optimal and over-use of resources like 

land and water resources, causing a negative 

impact on the environment and sustainability 

of agriculture. 

 Inadequate supply of seeds and plants of 

improved cultivars. 

 Fragmentation of land holding less 

favouring modernization and mechanization 

of agriculture. 

 Poor basic infrastructure like rural roads, 

power, transport, communications etc. 

 Inadequate post-harvest technologies and 

inadequate infrastructure for post-harvest 

handling of perishable horticultural produce. 

 Very weak agro-based industry. 

 Weak research - extension - farmer linkages. 

 Inadequately trained human resources 

together with persistent and large scale 

illiteracy amongst farmers. 

 Host of diseases and pests affecting most 

crop plants. 

 Poor database for horticultural crops. 

 Decreased investments in the agricultural 

sector over the years. 

Policy Implications: 

 Presently, diversification in agriculture is 

leading to agribusiness, and the focus on vertical 

integration between farmer and retailer is increasingly 

becoming common and therefore public and private 

investments, especially in the areas of R&D, 

extension services delivery and technology 

development need to be enhanced. It is imperative to 

take steps towards reinforcement of link across 

production, processing, marketing and crop 

management. Moreover, an accelerated pace of 

diversification to create positive import of higher 

income, higher employment and conservation and 

efficient use of natural resources emphasizes the need 

for efficient policies, especially in technological 

development, selective economic reforms and 

institutional change. A strategy of crucial importance 

is growth enhancing non-farm activities. This calls 

for investment in rural infrastructure and skill up 

gradation and it also implies a careful examination 

and adjustment of macro-policies, which influence 

the relative profitability of different activities and in 

turn determine the nature and pace of diversification. 

In order to ensure social equity, policies on structural 

adjustment and reforms must pay special attention to 

the band of marginal and small farmers and 

agricultural labourers. The direct benefits from 

diversification should reach these sections of the 

farmers. 

II. CONCLUSION 

With the advent of modern agricultural 

technology, especially during the period of the Green 

Revolution in the late sixties and early seventies, 

there is a continuous surge for diversified agriculture 

in terms of crops, primarily on economic 

considerations.For the purpose of national food 

security, price/income stability and protection of bio-

diversity, there is need for maintaining a tender 
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balance between those farming activities which are 

potentially more profitable and those which are 

relatively less profitable, but eco friendly. On the 

whole, it is generally agreed that diversified farming 

system if adopted in a planned manner may lead to 

greater individual as well as social gains. It is in the 

interest of both individual small farmers and the 

nation as a whole to plan for horizontal 

diversification within agriculture as well as vertical 

diversification, involving income earning activities by 

small farms outside agriculture. 
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Abstract 

A good health is the most assured resource for 

an individual’s survival and it directly increases the 

productivity of the country. India is the second 

populous country in the world with young population. 

80 percent of India’s population lives in rural areas. 

The health aspect of rural population plays an 

important role in the development of the nation. The 

quality of the population determines the development 

of the nation. Quality of the population depends on 

the food intake of the people of the country. Thus food 

insecurity happens to be a threat in the context of 

rural India. In this regard this paper explains the 

need for food self-sufficiency of people in the rural 

areas. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Food is the basic necessity of a living being. 

The inability of a person to have adequate food, stay 

active and lead a healthy life comes under the scope 

of food insecurity. The food insecurity can lead to 

poor health, poor care for children or an unhealthy 

environment. All of these effects can hold back the 

growth and development of a national economy. India 

has made a considerable progress in health over the 

past decades.Even though self-sufficiency of food 

production has been achieved, 80% of India‟s total 

population, and 50% of residents of rural areas live 

below the poverty line and are still struggling for 

betterhealth. The problem of chronic hunger and 

malnutrition seems to prevail on a large scale on the 

rural area. 

Definition 

Food insecurity in itself, exists when all 

people, at all times, do not have physical, social and 

economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious 

food that meets theirdietary needs and food 

preferences for an active and healthy life(Food and 

Agriculture Organisation, FAO, 1996). 

Concept of Food Security 

Food security involves adequate physical 

availability of food to the entire population in a 

country, as per the capacity of purchasing power 

people can acquire the food they need.  For healthy 

life, the food available should be adequate in quality 

as well as quantity to meet nutritional requirements. 

When a nation achieves food self-sufficiency, the 

nation will have a reliable and nutritionally adequate 

supply of food which will be available on a long-term 

basis. 

Food Insecurity in India 

According to the World Bank‟s latest edition 

of the Global Economic Prospects, India is the fourth 

fastest growing economy in the world. India is truly 

developing now and its income, infrastructure, per 

capita income has also developed;furthermore the 

achievement of food self-sufficiency is the failure for 

a nation.Initially, the need to attain self-sufficiency in 

food grains was set by the economists as a vital 

milestone. In the mid-1960‟s Green Revolution was 

launched with the aim of planning food self-

sufficiency and the Ninth Five Year Plan (1997-2002) 

states „„one of the first efforts of the country was to 

build up a food security system to ensure that the 

threat of famine‟‟ will be eliminated.However, for a 
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large section of population, the access to food is 

hampered due to chronic poverty, unemployment and 

lack of purchasing power. Hence, the challenge of 

food self-sufficiency remains as a daunting goal for 

the part of Nation‟s population which is mostly 

affected by food insecurity. 

Food Insecurity and Its Effect on Health 

Food insecurity has been associated with 

health in variety of ways. Food insecurity and hunger 

have been associated with increased risk for poor 

nutritional status and poor health outcomes. 

Malnutrition and under nourishment are two 

conditions agreed to be the results of hunger and food 

insecurity. Moreover, hunger and food insecurity 

worsen the effects of all disease and can accelerate 

degenerative conditions, especially among the elderly 

people.For the future food insecurity and its 

consequences are expected to be increasingly 

common. The combined pressures of a larger 

population, climate change, reduction in the energy 

required to grow food as well as the increased cost of 

such energy, and the potential for reduced or altered 

water resources could all create the environmental 

circumstances that lead to food insecurity. 

Health Expenditure Status in India 

The health care spending in India is to be 

mainly financed by the state and central governments. 

The primary health care is under the hands of state 

governments. In the last decade central government 

sustained expenses relating to national level institutes 

and regulatory bodies, medical education, family 

planning and health care and disease control 

programmes. Health care spending and health 

outcomes are said to be positively related. Better 

health care also takes to better economic 

development. In order to better health care 

infrastructure facilities in the rural areas the 

government implemented the National Rural Health 

Mission (NRHM), the centre has begun to incur 

substantial amount of expenditure in primary and 

secondary health care at state level.It is evident that 

last decade the health expenditure in Indiais 

dominated by private spending, earlier the health 

expenditure was predominantly by the government 

whereas after private participation the out-of-pocket 

spending of the people has started to increase. In rural 

areas over 80% of health financing is private 

financing; however this government spending was not 

enough to meet the health care needs of the people. 

Reasons for the Food Insecurity in India 

TheNinth Plan (1997-2002) discussed the 

problem of food security at the national level and at 

the household level. The Planning Commission states 

„„An approach to national food security, which relies 

largely on domestic production of food needed for 

consumption as well as for building buffer stocks, can 

be described as a strategy of self-sufficiency‟‟. 

The Eleventh Plan had also drawn attention 

to the fact that India‟s health outcome indicators 

continue to be weaker than they should be, at our 

level of development. The plan had therefore 

expressed the necessity of allocating additional 

resources to health. 

The total public expenditure on health in the 

Eleventh Plan by centre and the state was less than 

1.0 percent of GDP and it needed to be increased to 

2.0 or 3.0 percent. The expenditure on drinking water 

and sanitation in rural areas are crucial for better 

health outcomes. 

Health care objectives under Twelfth Plan 

(2012-2017) are; public expenditure on health under 

this 1.2 percent of GDP to 2.5 percent by the end of 

the Twelfth Plan and to achieve at least 3 percent of 

GDP on the year 2022. To ensure availability of free 

essential medicines and public spending on drug 

procurement,use of general taxation as the principal 

source of health care financing, expenditures are 

primary health care should accountable for at least 70 

percent of all health care expenditures and develop a 

National health package. 
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The causes of existing food insecurity can be 

better understood under three concepts, namely the, 

„traditional concept‟ which includes factors such as 

unavailability of food and poor purchasing power; 

„socio-demographic concept‟ which includes 

unemployment, illiteracy, overcrowding, poor 

environmental conditions and gender bias; „politico-

developmental concept‟ which containscomprising of 

factors such as lack of intersectoral coordination and 

political will, poorly monitored nutritional 

programmes and inadequate public food distribution 

system. 

Integrated Child Development Services Scheme 

(ICDS) 

Hunger has always being a challenge to 

overcome through the life cycle. The cost of not 

overcoming this challenge can sometimes be lives of 

those affected. In India a large number of children are 

suffering from hunger. According to the International 

Food Policy Research Institute‟s 2011 Global Hunger 

Index, the upshot of this perennial problem is that 

about 60 million children in India are underweight 

and malnourished, while 21 percent of the population 

as a whole general is malnourished.Even when food 

is available, one factor which affects the ability of 

nutrient absorption is water-borne illness. The water 

borne illnesses can drastically reduce the amount of 

nutrients absorbed into the body. Integrated Child 

Development Services Scheme (ICDS)was started in 

1975, with the intention to provide food 

supplementation for children and pregnant/nursing 

women. A high percentage of women are affected by 

illiteracy, which causes lack of health care knowledge 

leading to delays in seeking healthcare. They are also 

affected by the idea of gender inequality through the 

differences in wages and educational resource 

availability. It is vital for nursing or pregnant women 

to have access and knowledge of health care and 

nutritional food, as this will affect themselves as well 

as the children. Children represent the future of the 

nation. Ensuring their healthy growth and 

development ought to be a prime concern of all the 

societies. 

Mid-day Meal Scheme 

Mid-day Meal Programme was introduced 

for children and is being implemented all over India 

for primary school students.More than 104 million 

students were covered under the MDMS. It involves 

provision of lunch at free cost to school children on 

all school working days. The key objective of the 

programme is protecting children from class room 

hunger. Various studies have shown that food is an 

incentive for many parents to send their children to 

schools.  While the mid-day meal programme has 

been largely successful in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and 

other South Indian states, it was a failure in most 

North Indian states. Furthermore, out of 876 test 

reports of mid-day meal samples in Delhi from 1 

January 2012 to March 2013, more than 90% failed to 

meet the standard of 12 grams of protein and 450 

calories.However, a number of states have yet to 

introduce the Mid Day Meal Scheme (MDMS). For 

instance, in states such as Bihar and Orissa where the 

poverty ratio is very high, poor implementations of 

nutritional programmes have a significantimpact on 

food insecurity.  

Targeted Public Distribution System  

Inadequate distribution of food through 

Public Distribution System (PDS) is also a reason for 

growing food insecurity in the country. Under the 

new Targeted Public Distribution System (TPDS), the 

main disadvantage is that, the people who are eligible 

for the subsidy are excluded on the basis of non-

ownership of below poverty line (BPL) status. This is 

due to, the criterion for identifying a household as 

BPL beingrandom and varying from state to 

state.Furthermore, the low quality of grains and poor 

service from PDS can be highlighted as further 

disadvantages. 
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Suggestions and Conclusion 

The study observed that the main 

determinants of food insecurity in India are policy 

framing and its implementation. The gender 

discrimination, poor quality of mid-day meal scheme 

and inefficiency of Public Distribution System(PDS) 

is a nationwide problem.The following are the 

suggestions; 

• To overcome the food insufficiency the 

government willhave to implement stronger policies. 

• To increase the crops through area 

expansion. 

• There should be sustainable productivity 

enhancement in agriculture. 

•  Restoring soil fertility. 

Without safe food, there is no food security. 

Food democracy is essential to eliminate food 

insecurity among the rural masses of India. 

Therefore, as a national emergency the above 

suggestions must be taken care of. 

II. CONCLUSION 

With the advent of modern agricultural 

technology, especially during the period of the Green 

Revolution in the late sixties and early seventies, 

there is a continuous surge for diversified agriculture 

in terms of crops, primarily on economic 

considerations.For the purpose of national food 

security, price/income stability and protection of bio-

diversity, there is need for maintaining a tender 

balance between those farming activities which are 

potentially more profitable and those which are 

relatively less profitable, but eco friendly. On the 

whole, it is generally agreed that diversified farming 

system if adopted in a planned manner may lead to 

greater individual as well as social gains. It is in the 

interest of both individual small farmers and the 

nation as a whole to plan for horizontal 

diversification within agriculture as well as vertical 

diversification, involving income earning activities by 

small farms outside agriculture. 
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Abstract 

The  role  of  agriculture  in  development  

remains  much  debated.  This paper  takes  an  

empirical  perspective  and  focuses  on  poverty,  as  

opposed  to  growth  alone.  The  relative  

contribution  of  a  sector  to  poverty  reduction  is  

shown  to  depend  on  its  direct  and  indirect  

growth  effects  as  well  as  its  participation  effect.  

The  paper  assesses  how  these  effects  compare  

between  agriculture  and  non-agriculture  by  

reviewing  the  literature  and  by  analyzing  cross-

country  national  accounts  and  poverty  data  from  

household surveys.  Special  attention  is  given  to  

Sub-Saharan  Africa.  While  the  direct  growth  

effect  of  agriculture  on  poverty  reduction  is  likely  

to  be  smaller  than  that  of  non-agriculture  

(though  not  because  of  inherently  inferior  

productivity  growth),  the  indirect  growth  effect  of  

agriculture  (though  its  linkages  with  non-

agriculture)  appears  substantial  and  at  least  as  

large  as  the  reverse  feedback  effect.  The poor  

participate  much  more  inn growth  in  the  

agricultural  sector,  especially  in low-income  

countries,  resulting  in  much  larger  poverty  

reduction  impact.  Together,  these  findings  support  

the  overall  premises  that  enhancing  agricultural  

productivity  is  the  critical  entry-point  in  

designing  effective  poverty  reduction  strategies,  

including  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa.  Yet,  to  maximize  

the  poverty  reducing  effects,  the  rural  economy  

in  designing  poverty  reduction  strategies. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In  most  poor  countries,  especially  Sub-

Saharan  Africa,  large  majorities  of  the  population  

live in  rural  areas  and  earn  their  livelihoods  

primarily  from  agriculture.  Apart  from  Northern  

Africa  (somewhat  richer  than  the  remainder  of  

the  continent)  and  Sothern  Africa  (where  mining  

and  other  industries  play  a  major  role),  the  

remainder  of  the  continent‟s  population  and  

workforce  are  heavily  agricultural,  with  

approximately  60  percent  of  the  economically  

active  population  in  agriculture.  As  a  result,  any  

serious  discussion  of  growth  and  poverty  

reduction  in  Africa  must  begin  with  a  look  at  

the  role  played  by  agricultural  development.  

Understanding agriculture‟s role  has  important  

implications  for  policies.  One  extreme  view,  

commonplace  in  the  development  literature  of  the  

1950s,  is  that  the  agricultural  sector  is  simply  a  

reservoir  of  unemployed  or  underemployed  labor,  

with  low  incomes  and  living  standards,  from  

which  people  must  eventually  be  moved  by  

economic  growth  in the  non-agricultural  economy.  

The  alternative  extreme  view  is  that  the  

agricultural  sector  itself  must  generate  the  growth  

that  will  eventually  release  labor  and  other  

resources.  Either  of  these  extreme  views  would  

lead  to  a  corresponding  set  of  policy  
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between.  It  will  also  address  a  series  of  “big  

picture”  questions  involving  agriculture‟s  role  in  

development.  Is  agricultural  growth  necessary  for  

economic  growth  and  poverty  reduction?  Will  

investments  in  the  agricultural  sector  have  high  

social  returns?  If  so,  what  kinds  of  investments  

are  likely  to  have  the  highest  payoffs?  Are  there  

important  tradeoffs  within  the  agricultural  sector  

between  growth  and  poverty  reduction?  This  

paper  does  not  claim  to  be  comprehensive;  the  

literature  on  agricultural  development  is  vast  (and  

of  varied  quality),  and  on  some  points  there  is  

little  professional  consensus.  Nevertheless,  the  

paper  will  offer  a  survey  of  relevant  policy  

literature,  which  has  focused  on a  somewhat  

different  set  of  issues  than  the  academic  

literature.  As  a  framework  paper,  it  will  also  lay  

out  a  number  of  the  country-specific  

characteristics  that  will  affect  agriculture‟s  role  in  

the  development  and  poverty  reduction  in  

individual  countries-and  it  will  also  suggest  

aspects  of  agriculture‟s role  that  should  be  

documented  and  explored  at  the  country  level.  

Efforts  to  increase  agricultural  productivity  and  

thereby  farm  incomes  and  employment  are  a  

major  instrument  for  poverty  alleviation.  This  

should  be  supplemented  by  special  targeted  

program  aimed  at  improving  the  welfare  of  

vulnerable  groups  in  rural  areas.  Analysis  shows  

that  agricultural  productivity  growth  has  a  

substantial  impact  on  poverty  reduction,  whereas  

productivity  growth  in  industry  and  services  does  

not.  

Background 

In  the  1980s,  Indian  policymakers  shifted  

their  focus  from  food  self  sufficiency  to  

generating  additional  income  in  rural  areas  as  a  

means  of  tackling  the  problem  of  poverty.  

Acceleration  of  agricultural  growth,  with  a  special  

focus  on  small  farmers  and  extending  the  

productivity  revolution  to  non-irrigated  areas  was  

seen  as  a  critical  part  of  the  strategy  for  poverty  

alleviation.  Growth  of  agricultural  gross  domestic  

product  (GDP)  accelerated  to  about  4.7  percent  

in  the  1980s,  compared  with  only  1.4  percent  in 

the  1970s.  Slower  growth  in  agriculture  also  has  

direct  implications  for  poverty  reduction  in rural  

areas.  As  a  country  grows  and  shifts  from  the  

low  income  to  the  middle  income  category,  the  

nature  of  agriculture  typically  changes  from  

subsistence-oriented farming  to  more  

commercialized  and  market  farming. 

Role  of  Agriculture  in  Poverty  Alleviation 

Still 60%  of  the  population  depend  directly  or  

indirectly  on  agriculture.  Many  of  the  farmers  

and  the  landless  laborers  employed  often  belong  

to  the  poorest  sections.  Agriculture‟s  contribution  

to  poverty  reduction  is  five  times  more  than  that  

of  metropolitan  centers.  As  agriculture  

modernizes,  for  example,  it  reduces  rural  poverty  

and  overall  poverty  through  greater  demand  for  

chemical  fertilizers,  pesticides,  machine  services,  

processed seeds  or  fuels,  which  promote  non-

agricultural  production.  Higher  incomes  in  rural  

areas  promote  demand  for  processed  foods  

produced  mainly  in  urban  areas  and  generate  

employment.  Decrease  in  food  prices  due  to  

agricultural  growth  results  in  better  food  security  

and  overall  poverty  reduction  in  both  rural  and  

urban  areas.  Reduction  of  food  prices  lowers  the  

real  product  wage  in  the  non-agricultural  sector,  

thereby  raising  profitability  and  investment  in  that  

sector.  Spillovers  from  agricultural  growth  rate  

are  twice  as  large  as  from  non-agricultural  

growth.  Recent  World  Bank  study,  we  found  that  

the  (proportionate)  poverty  reduction  is  largest  for  

agriculture.  Agricultural  transformation  leads  to  

increase  in  farm  wages  and  helps  to  achieve  

Government‟s  aim  of  doubling  farm  wages  by  

2022.  There  is  a  strong  correlation  between  rates  
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of  progress  in  total  factor  productivity  (TFP0  and  

in  poverty  reduction.   

The  importance  of  agriculture  in  poverty  

reduction  derives  from  two  basic  circumstances: 

The  incidence  of  poverty  is  disproportionately  

high  in  developing  countries,  which  still  rely  

heavily  on  agriculture  for  output  and  

employment. 

As  the  poorest  households  also  have  few  

assets  and  no  skills,  they  typically  rely  more  on  

agriculture  and  generally  face  many  obstacles  in  

connecting  with  the  non-agricultural  economy  for  

income  and  employment. 

Thus,  by  providing  a  greater  share  in  

employment  of  the  poor  and  the  unskilled  

workforce,  agriculture  plays  a  crucial  role  in  

making  economic  growth  more  pro-poor.  On  

average,  every  1%  increase  in agricultural  

productivity  reduces  the  percentage  of  people  

living  on  less  than  a  dollar  a  day  by  between  

0.6%  and  1.2%.  The  direct  effect  of  growth  in  

the  agriculture  sector  is  to  raise  income  levels  of  

those  employed  in  the  sector.  How much  the  poor  

people  benefit  from  agricultural  growth  depends  

on  the  rate  of  participation  of  the  poor  in  

agriculture.  In  highly  mechanized  agriculture,  the  

participation  of  the  poor  and  unskilled  people  

may  be  minimal.  On  the  other  hand,  in  

subsistence  agriculture,  the  rate  of  participation  of  

the  poor  may  be  relatively  high.  Total  

contribution  of  agriculture  to  poverty  reduction  

depends  on  the  relative  size  of  the  sector;  i.e. the  

share  of  the  agriculture  sector  in  the  national  

economy.  Slow  growth  in  agriculture  is  also  at  

the  root  of  growing  evidence  of  distress  in  the  

farming  community.  Surveys  show  that  a  large  

percentage  of  farmers  want  to  leave  farming  

because  they  find  it  is  no  longer  sufficiently  

profitable.  The  uncertainty  associated  with  

farming  has  also  increased.  There  are  larger  

market  uncertainties  associated  with  new  crops  

and  poultry  because  of  greater  vulnerability  

because  of  falling  ground  water  levels.  There  is  

evidence  of  increased  indebtedness  arising  from  

the  inability  to  cope  with  risks.  Remedial  action  

will  be  needed on  several  fronts  including  

increased  public  investment  in  irrigation  and rural  

roads.  Better  management  of  existing  irrigation  

systems  and  of  water  resources  in  dry  land  areas.  

Strengthened  agricultural  research  system  and  

more  effective  extension,  improvements  in the  

production  and  distribution  of  certified  seeds. 

Improvements  in the  credit  delivery  system,  and  

innovative  steps  in  marketing  and  contract  

farming  to  support  the  diversification  of  Indian  

agriculture.  If  there  is  more  investment  in  

agriculture,  the  more  growth  will  follow  and  the  

more  poverty  will be  reduced.  There  is  need  for  

pro-active  and  concentrated  rural  and  agricultural  

development  strategy  in backward  regions.  There  

is need for  considerable  reforms  and  strengthening  

of  local  institutions  which  can  be  initiated  and  

undertaken  only  by  the  state  governments.  

Ensuring  sustainability  and  economic  viability  of  

smallholders  and  improving  their  competitiveness  

in  production  and  marketing  by  facilitating  better  

access  to  improved  technology,  inputs,  credit  and  

markets.  Emphasis  productivity-enhancing  

interventions  and  even  subsidies  should  be  geared  

towards  promoting  use  of  technologies  that  

increase  productivity.  Shifting  of  agricultural  

processing  into  existing  rural  areas  should  be  part  

of  such  charges.  Strengthening  of  extension  

services,  rural  infrastructure  and  skill  formation  

will  not  only  raise  productivity  and  living  

standards  but  also  curb  rural-urban  migration.  

Creating  more  remunerative  opportunities  in  rural  

areas  deserves  greater  emphasis. 
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Agriculture,  Growth, and  Poverty  Reduction: 

Is  growth  in  agriculture  conductive  to  

reducing  overall  poverty?  If  yes,  is  it  more  likely  

to  do  so  than  growth  in  non-agriculture?  What  

are  the  conditions  that  make  agricultural  growth  a  

major  contributor  to  poverty reduction?  These  are  

the  major  questions  that  policy  makers  may  be  

interested  in  when  thinking  about  development  

strategies  that  are  pro-poor.  What  does  the  

literature  say  on  these  issues,  and  are  there  clear  

answers? 

The ways  in  which  agriculture  can  affect  the  

overall  poverty  level  in  a  country  can  be  direct  

and  indirect.  The  direct  way  implies  that  

agricultural  growth  lowers  directly  the  degree  of  

poverty  in  rural  areas  and  the  whole  country.  

The  indirect  way  implies  that  the  way  

agricultural  growth  contributes  to  overall  poverty  

reduction  is  through  the  contribution  of  

agriculture  to  overall  growth,  and  through  the  

latter‟s  contribution to  poverty  reduction.  Consider  

the  contribution  of  overall  growth  to poverty  

reduction.  This  issue  can  be  investigated  by  

examining  the  relationship  between  growth  and  

income  distribution,  or  directly  via  the  

relationship  between  growth  and  poverty  

reduction.  On  the  former,  there  is  considerable  

recent  literature  that  re-examines  the  Kuznets  

inverse  U  hypothesis,  namely  the  proposition  that  

starting  at  a  low  level  of  income,  the  income  

distribution  worsens  at  early  stages  of  growth,  

before  it  improves.  This  hypothesis  received  

support  in  the  1970s  (e.g.  by  Ahluwalia,  1976)  

but  recent  research  has  waskened  the  earlier  

results  and  has  shown  that  much  of  the  earlier  

results  were  due  to  omitted  country0=-level  

effects  (Anand  and  Kanbur, 1993,  Bruno,  

Ravallion  and  Squire, 1996).  In  fact  the  review  of  

Bruno,  Ravallion  and  Squire  (1996)  showed  that  

the  income  distributions  in  most  countries  tend  to  

be  stable  over  time,  while  they  vary  considerably  

across  countries.  Similarly  Ravallion  and  Chen  

(1997)  find  that  aggregate  income  growth  in  43  

countries  did  not  associate  itself  with  reduced  

inequality. 

This  suggests  that  the  major  influence  on  

poverty  reduction  is  broad-based  overall  growth.  

This  seems  to  be  supported  by  a  variety  of  other  

recent  studies,  such  as  the  ones  by  Fields  (1989),  

Squire  (1993),  Lipton  and  Ravallion  (1995),  and  

Deininger  and  Squire  (1996).  The  last  one  of  

these  studies, shows  that  in periods  of  aggregate  

growth,  the  income  of  the  poor  increased  in  

88percent  of  the  cases.  Birdsall,  and  Londoo  

(1997)  similarly  find  that  the  elasticity  of  income  

growth  of  the  poor  with  respect  to  aggregate  

income  growth is  1.3.  The  fact  that  country  

specific  effects  seem  to  be  important  in  

explaining  the  differences  among  income  

distributions  in  different  countries  has  given  rise  

to  some  work  trying  to  explain  these  cross 

country  differences  in  more  detail.  A  recent  

paper  by  Bourguignon  and  Morrisson  (1998)  

suggested  that  a  major  explanatory  factor  in  

cross-country  differences  in  income  distribution  is  

the  degree  of  dualism  in  economies,  measured  by  

the  relative  labor  productivity  between  agriculture  

and  non-agriculture.  Other  important  explanatory  

factors  in cross  country  differences  in  income  

distributions  were  also  agriculture related,  namely  

the  amount  of  land  per  capita  and  the  share  of  

land  cultivated  by  small  and  medium  farmers.  

Bourguignon  and  Morrisson  interpret  their  

findings  as  suggesting  that  “…in  many  countries  

increasing  the  level  of  productivity  in  traditional  

agriculture  may  have  become  the  most  effective  

way  of  reducing  inequality  and  poverty.” 

The  fact  that  recent  research  points  out  that  

general  growth  improves  all  incomes  and  hence  

under  a  constant  distribution  reduces  absolute  
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poverty,  does  not  mean  that  the  pattern  and  

structure  of  growth  do  not  matter.  A  paper  by  

Ravallion  and  Datt  (1996),  that  used  time  series  

of  income  distribution  data  from  several  Indian  

states,  showed  that  while  urban  income  growth  

contributed  to  urban  poverty  reduction,  it  did  not  

contribute  to  rural  poverty  reduction,  or  overall  

national  poverty  reduction.  On  the  other  hand  

rural  income  growth  contributed  to  both  urban  

and  rural  poverty  reduction,  as  well  as  national  

poverty  reduction  in  India.  These  results,  that  are  

compatible  with  the  Bourguignon  Morrisson  

findings,  provide  the  strongest  evidence  to  date  

that  rural  growth  is  more  pro-poor  than  urban  

growth.  The Ravallion  Datt  analysis  showed  that  

85  percent  of  the  large  reduction  in  poverty  in  

India  during  the  period  of  analysis  was  due  to  

agricultural  growth,  and  this  is very  strong  

evidence  that  agricultural  growth  is  pro-poor.  The  

finding  of  Raallion  and  Datt  is  contrary  to  the  

earlier  finding  of  Quizon  and  Binswanger  

(1986,1989),  who  showed,  using  a  partial  

equilibrium  multimarket  model  for  India,  that  the  

agricultural  growth  effects  of  the  Green revolution  

did  not  benefit  the  rural  poor.  The  analysis  of 

Quizon  and  Binswanger,  however,  only  

considered  agricultural  incomes  and  did  not  

consider  spillover  eggects  to  non-agricultural  

incomes  (of  both  rural  and  urban  residents).  The  

issue  then  is,  whether  initial  rises  in  agricultural  

incomes  help  increase  the  non-agricultural  

incomes  that  eventually  help  the  poor.  These  

authors  did  not  into  this  subject. 

Another  paper  by  Ravallion  and  Datt  (1999)  

showed,  using  the  same  state  level  Indian  data  as  

in  Ravallion  and  Datt  (1996),  that  the  factors  

that  were  instrumental  at  reducing  poverty  were  

higher  average  farm  yields,  higher  state  

development  spending,  higher  non-farm  output  

(both  rural  and  urban),  and  lower  inflation.  The  

elasticities  of  poverty  reduction  with  respect  to  

the  various  variables  above  were  the  same  across  

states,  except  those  with  respect  to  non-farm  

output.  Thus,  while  differences  in  agricultural  

output  growth  had  different  impact  on  the  poor  

depending  on  the  state.  Yet  another  paper  by  

Datt  and  Ravallion  (1998)  found  that  rural  

absolute  poverty  is  negatively  related  to  the  real  

rural  wage  and  the  average  farm  yield,  and  

positively  related  to  the  relative  price  of  food.  

Thus  lower  food  prices  were  in  that  case  poverty  

reducing,  largely  because  a  large  number  of  the  

Indian  rural  poor  are  landless,  and  hence  net  

food  buyers.  They  estimated  both  short  run  and  

long  run  elasticities of  various  poverty  measures  

to  average  agricultural  yields,  and  found  that  

while  the  short  run  total  (direct  and  indirect)  

elasticities  were  negative  and  between  -0.18  and  

-0.41,  the  long  run  elasticities  were  substantially  

larger  (from-0.88  to  -1.93),  implying  that  

increases  in  farm  agricultural  productivity  have  

substantial  effects  in  the  long  run,  namely  after  

the  rural  agricultural  and  non-agricultural  labor  

markets  have  had  time  to  adjust. 

While  the  number  of  studies  investigating  the  

structure  of  growth  and  its  impact  on  poverty  

reduction  is  small  and  concentrated  on  India,  

they  all  seem to  point  out  that  agricultural  growth  

is  poverty  reducing,  and  more  so  than  other  

types  of  growth.  Is  this  a  result  that  can  be  

generalized  across  countries?  The  evidence  

suggests  that  this  is  not  so.  For  instance  Timmer  

(1997)  finds  that  the  impact  of  agricultural  

growth  on  poverty  reduction  depends  on  income  

distribution.  Timmer  utilizes  the  concept  of  the  

“elasticity  of  connection”  between  growth  in  the  

overall  economy  and  growth  in  the  per  capita  

incomes  of  the  poor,  specified  as  either  the  

bottom  twenty  or  forty  percent  of  the  income  

distribution.  If  growth  is  uniform  for  all  incomes,  
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then  this  elasticity  should  be  equal  to  one  for  all  

income  groups.  He  finds  by  simple  regression  of  

the  long  of  per  capita  income  of  a  given  income  

quintile  on  the  log  of  average  income  per  capita  

(including  fixed  effects),  that  these  elasticities  for  

the  poorest  quintiles  are  smaller  than  one,  while  

those  for  the  top  quintiles  are  larger  than  one.  

He  then  tries  to  account  for  these  differences  by  

permitting  the  elasticities  to  vary  as  functions  of  

distributional  variables. 

He  finds  that  the  overall  income  inequality,  

measured  by  a  variable  intended  to  capture  the  

relative  income  gap,  between  rich  and  poor,  does  

not  affect  much  the  estimated  aggregate  

elasticities  of  connection.  He  then  goes  on  to  

investigate  whether  differences  in  sectoral  labor  

productivities  matter.  He  finds  that  income  

inequality  affects  considerably  the  elasticity  of  

poverty  reduction  with  respect  to  different  types  

of  sectoral  growth.  For  instance  in  countries  

where  the  relative  income  inequality  is  large,  the  

elasticity  of  connection  between  agricultural  labor  

productivity,  and  the  per  capita  income  of  the  

bottom  quintile  is  very  small  and  not  statistically  

different  from  zero.  The  same  holds  for  the  

elasticity  of  connection  with  respect  to  non-

agricultural  labor  productivity.  The  elasticities  for  

the  top quintile, by  contrast  are  larger  than one.  

For  countries  with  small  relative  inequality,  the  

elasticity  of  connection  is  close  to  one  for  both  

types  of  income, and  slightly  higher  for  

agriculture.  This  basically  says  that  the  

contribution  of  agricultural;  productivity  to  

poverty  reduction  is  a  function  of  the  inequality  

in  the  country,  with  unequal  countries  having  a  

low  elasticity  of  connection. 

Measuring  Poverty  and  Success  in Reducing  it 

Our  method  requires  first  choosing  a  list  of  

countries  that  can  be  judged  successful  in  

reducing  their  national  poverty  rates.  To  proceed  

we  therefore  need  both  a  definition  of  poverty  

and  a  way  of  ranking  countries  according  to  their  

progress  in  reducing  it.  In  tracking  progress  for  

the  MDG‟s,  poverty  in  the  developing  world  is  

measured  by  a  standard  representing  the  poverty  

lines  found  among  the  poorest  countries  of  the  

world.  That  line  was  first  set  at  USD 1.00  a  day  

in  1985  prices.  Although  the  term  „dollar  a day‟  

still  features  in  popular  discussion,  the  line  is  

now  USD 1.25 a  day  in  2005  prices,  which  is  the  

average  of  the  poverty  lines  found  in the  poorest  

15  countries  in  terms  of  per  capita  consumption  

(Chen  and  Ravallion,  2008). 

Of  course,  depending  on  the  purpose,  other 

poverty  thresholds  are  possible.  A  common  

choice  is  USD  2.00  per day-the  one  we  used  in  

this  analysis.  The  USD  2.00  per  day  line  

corresponds  to  the  median  poverty  line  for  all  

developing  countries  (Chen  and  Ravallation,  

2008).  We  chose  the  USD  2.00  threshold  after  

experimenting  with  lower  cut-off  points,  including  

the  USD  1.25  one.  The  problem  was  that  too  

few  developing  countries  had  both  high  rates  of  

initial  year  poverty  (first  year  for  which  poverty  

survey  data  were  available)  and  showed  rapid  

progress  in  reducing  them  when  measured  using  

lower  cut-off  points.  For  example,  Chile  posted  

spectacular  gains  in  reducing  USD  2.00  per  day  

poverty  during  the  past  quarter  century,  outpacing  

most  other  countries  when  using  that  standard.  

However,  when  using  the  USD  1.25  standard,  

initial  year  poverty  rates  in  Chile  were  already  

too  low  to  show  much  gain  from  that  exceptional  

performance. 

The  procedure  used  to  decide  whether,  in  

any  given  period  of  time,  someone  falls  below  a  

chosen  poverty  line  requires  three  kinds  of  

information:  

 The  composition  of  the  basket  of goods  

and  services  consumed  by  that  individual,  
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including  goods  produced  for  self-

consumption; 

 A  local  currency  price  to  value  each  item  

in  the  basket  in  2005; 

 An  exchange  rate  to  convert  from  local  

currency  to  US  dollars.    

 The  World  Bank  collects  and  harmonizes  

consumption  estimates  obtained  from  

household  surveys  done  by  national  

statistical  offices-purportedly  the  world‟s  

largest  single  statistical  endeavour.  The  

frequency  of  the  surveys  and  the  country  

coverage  has  increased  sharply  in  recent  

years.  Current  estimates  are  based  on  675  

surveys,  spanning  1979-2006  and  116  

countries  (Chen  and  Ravallion,  2008). 

Selection  Process 

We  turn  now  to  the  specifies  of  the  selection  

procedure  and  results  obtained  in  applying  it.  

There  were  four  distinct  steps.  First,  we  

identified  as  list  of  countries  that: 

 Exhibited  an  initial  USD  2.00  per  day  and  

a  poverty  rate  of  more  than  10%; 

 Posted  reductions  in that  rate  over  the  

entire  range  of  years  for  which  poverty  

data  are  available,  within  the  1980-2005  

range; 

 Had  at  least  two  years  of  poverty  survey  

data  to  calculate  trends. 

 This  meant  we  automatically  excluded  

countries  where  poverty  was  already  

relatively  low  and  where  the  poverty  rate  

either  stayed  the  same  or  increased. 

In  the  second  step  we  calculated  the  average  

annual  reduction  in  the  poverty  rate  posted  by  

each  of  those  countries  over  the  entire  range  of  

years  for  which  poverty  estimates  are  available.  

The  range  of  years  covered  by  poverty  surveys  

(from  the  initial  to  the  most  recently  published  

survey)  and  the  number  of  annual  surveys  

conducted  within  that  range  of  years  varies  

greatly  from  one  country  to  another.  Our  third  

step  in  selection  process  was  based  on  the  

observed  pace  of  poverty  reduction.  In  this  step  

we  choose only  those  countries  where  the  annual  

average  decline  in  the  poverty  rate  from  the  year  

of  the  first  top  the  year  of  the  last  observation  

(survey)  would  permit  a  halving  of  their  

respective  initial  poverty  rate  in  30  years  or  less.  

Finally,  we  dropped  countries  which  for  one  

reason  or  another  (oil  rich  countries,  small  island  

states,  etc.)  we  judged  unrepresentative  for  

drawing  general  conclusions. 

Twenty-five  countries  made  the  final  cut.  The  

first  column  of  Table  1  lists  them.  The  two  

subsequent  columns  show  the  rate  of  poverty  

observed  in  the  first  and  final  survey  years  

respectively.  The  third  column  contains  the  

estimated  annual  average  reduction  in  the  poverty  

rate  for  the  years  of  data  availability  while  the  

final  column  presents  the  year  ranges  and  number  

of  annual  surveys  used  in  making  the  

calculations.  Although  our  selection  procedure  

guarantees  that  every  country  in  the  list  achieved  

some  progress  in  reducing  poverty  there  are  large  

differences  among  them  in  just  how  much  

progress  was  actually  achieved.  China  represents  

an  overwhelmingly  important  extreme  case.  In  

1981,  the  first  year  of  poverty  data  availability  

for  that  country,  98%  of  the  population  was  

living  below  the  USD  2.00  per  day  standard  

whereas  by  2005  that  percentage  had  fallen  to  

only  36%.  Including  China,  eight  countries  in  the  

list  halved  poverty  rates  in  the  years  between  

their  respective  first  and  last  survey  year  and  

others  are  on  pace  to  achieve  similar  reductions  

in  the  next  few  years.  In  other  countries  though,  

e.g.  Mali,  the  poverty  rate  was  extremely  high  in  

the  first  year  of  data  availability  and  has  been  

declining  only  very  slowly  since. 
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Table  1.  Selected  countries  and  poverty  outcomes,  1980-2005 

       

S.NO 

 

        Country 

Poverty  rate  (%)  in:  Average   

annual  

reduction   

achieved 

Year  range 

  &  number  of  

surveys 
Initial  Survey  

Year 

Last  Survey  

Year 

1 Brazil 31.2 18.4 -0.58 1981-2005 (21) 

2 Cameron 74.5 57.8 -3.35 1996-2001 (2) 

3 Chile 23.5 3.1 -0.90 1987-2005 (8) 

4 China 97.8 36.4 -2.39 1981-2005 (9) 

5 Coast  Rica 35.8 8.6 -0.93 1981-2005 (10) 

6 Dominican  Republic 30.5 15.1 -0.77 1986-2005 (7) 

7 Egypt 27.8 18.6 -0.82 1990-2004 (4) 

8 Gambia,  The 82.1 56.8 -3.60 1998-2003 (2) 

9 Ghana 79.1 53.7 -1.56 1987-2005 (5) 

10 Guatemala 70.5 29.8 -2.67 1987-2002 (5) 

11 Honduras 61.7 34.8 -1.78 1990-2005 (7) 

12 Indonesia 88.4 54.0 -1.47 1984-2005 (8) 

13 Kenya 59.4 50.1 -1.44 1992-2005 (4) 

14 Malaysia 12.3 7.8 -0.30 1984-2004 (7) 

15 Mali 93.8 82.1 -1.68 1994-2001 (2) 

16 Mauritania 64.7 44.2 -2.15 1987-2000 (4) 

17 Mexico 28.5 7.0 -0.66 1984-2004 (9) 

18 Nicaragua 49.3 31.9 -1.31 1987-2005 (4) 

19 Panama 26.8 17.9 -0.46 1991-2005 (8) 

20 Philippines 62.1 43.92 -1.09 1985-2003 (7) 

21 Senegal 81.6 60.5 -1.44 1991-2005 (4) 

22 Tajikistan 78.6 51.1 -4.62 1999-2004 (3) 

23 Thailand 44.1 11.6 -1.60 1981-2004 (7) 

24 Tunisia 25.2 12.9 -0.59 1985-2000 (4) 

25 Vietnam 85.7 52.7 -2.35 1992-2004 (4) 
Source:  OCED  calculations  based  on  data  from  Povcalnet,  2009. 

How  important  was  agricultural  growth 

 To  make  judgements  about  the  relative  

historical  importance  of  agricultural  versus  non-

agricultural  growth  versus  remittances,  we  used  

the  estimated  regression  equation  to  simulate  

historical  data  and  then  attribute  reductions  in  

predicted  poverty  rates  among  the  three  variables.  

There  were  three  steps.  In  the  first  step  we  

generated  a  baseline  of  predicted  poverty  rates  by  

plugging  into  the  regression  equations  observed  

values  for  each  of  the  three  independent  variables  

for  each  year  of  the  entire  study  period  1980-

2005.  In  the  second  step,  we  created  three  

alternatives  to  that  baseline  by  replacing  actual  

observations  for  one  or  another  of  the  three  

income  variables  by  its  sample  mean.  In  the  final  

step  we  compared,  one  by  one,  the  predicted  

values  obtained  in  the  three  alternative  scenarios 

to  those  from  the  baseline.  These  comparisons  

allowed  us  to  calculate  how  much  of  the  

predicted  change  in  poverty  could  be  attributed  

uniquely  to  each  income  source. 

 Table  2  shows  the  breakdown  thus  

obtained, revealing  that  for  12  out  of  the  25  

countries  growth  in  agricultural  GDP  per  worker  

was  more  important,  followed  by  growth  in  

remittances per  capita  (9  out  of  25)  with  only  

four  countries  shown  to  have  reduced  poverty  

mainly  because  of  growth  in  non-agricultural  

GDP  per  worker.  Notice  however  that  in  some  

countries,  e.g.  Vietnam,  there  was  little  or  no 

difference  between  the  estimated  contributions  of  

growth  in agricultural  GDP  per  worker  as  

compared  to  that  of  non-agriculture  GDP/worker.  

As  another  example,  in  Mexico,  the  contribution  

was  the  same  for  agriculture  as  for  remittances. 
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Table  5.  Major  contributor  to  poverty  reduction 

Agriculture Non-agriculture Remittances 

Brazil China Gambia,  The 

Cameroon Mauritania Ghana 

Chile Thailand Guatemala 

Costa Rica Vietnam Honduras 

Dominican  Republic  Indonesia 

Egypt  Kenya 

Malaysia  Philippines 

Mali  Senegal 

Mexico  Mexico  (same  contribution  as  agriculture) 

Nicaragua  Tajikistan 

Panama   

Tunisia   

             12                  4                       10 
Source:  OECD  calculations  based  on  data  from  Povcalnet,  2009  and  WDI,  2009. 

 Another  way  of  looking  at  these  results  is  to  ask,  what  proportion  of  the  observed  reduction  

in  predicted  poverty  rates  was  due  to  each  of  the  variables  individually.  Figure  1.  Shows  these  results,  

revealing  basically  the  same  pattern as  suggested  by  the  country  lists  in  the  table.  Specifically,  over  

one-half  the  reductions  in poverty  in  the  selected  countries  was  due  to  growth  in  agricultural  incomes,  

over  one-third  to  growth  in  remittances  and  only  just  over  10%  due  to  growth  in  non-farm  incomes. 

Figure  1.  Total  average  contribution  to poverty  reduction               

 

The  Channels  Via  Which  Agricultural  

Development  Reduces  Poverty: 

 There  are  basically  three  ways  through  

which  the  poor  (or  anyone  else  for  that  matter)  

can  improve  their  real  incomes,.  First  is  through  

increases  in  the  productive  assets  they  own.  This  

can  be  done  either  through  their  own  

investments,  out  of  their  own  savings  or  

borrowings,  or  through  increases  in publicity  

provided  but  privately  appropriated  assets,  such  

as  health  and  education.  The  second  mechanism  

is  by  improved  employment  and  returns  to  the  

assets  the  poor  already  own.  Such  improved  

returns  could  obtain,  for  instance,  through  

increased  utilization  of  unused  land,  profits  from  

increases  in  prices  for  the  products  the  poor  

purchased  and  sell,  or  increase  in  employment  

and  wages.  The  final  channel  is  through  
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increased  productivity  of  the  assets  the  poor  own.  

This  could  involve,  for  instance,  increased  land  

or  labor  productivity,  namely  increased  output  per  

unit  of  land  or  labor  at  unchanged  prices.  How  

does  agricultural  development  contribute  to  three  

channels? 

 The  answers  to  the  above  questions  

depend  on  the  structure  of  assets  of  the  poor, on  

the  structure  of  their  income  sources,  on  the  

structure  of  various  institutions  that  mediate  

between  the  poor  and  the  rest  of  the  economy  

(such  as  markets,  family  networks,  etc.),  and  on  

the  dynamic  economic  and  social  processes  that  

create  and  maintain  poverty.  In  other  words  they  

depend  on  the  static  and  dynamic  profile  of  

poverty.  Concerning  the  sources  of  income  of  the  

different  classes  of  the  poor  in  a  country,  it  is  

useful  to  classify  them  as  income  from  

agriculture  (normally  divided  by  income  from  

crops  and  livestock,  or  as  income  from  food  and  

non-food,  or  income  from  tradable  and  non-

tradable  products  depending  on  the  data  context),  

income  from  farm and  non-farm  labor  

employment,  profit  income  from  own  enterprise  

activity,  income  from  land  rentals,  and  income  

from  various  other  sources  such  as  transfers,  

remittances,  dividends  etc. 

 The  profiles  of  the  poor  differ  

considerably  in  different  countries  and  regions.  

For  instance  many  of  the  poor  in South-East  Asia  

are  rural  smallholders,  with  substantial  portions  of  

their  income  coming  from  agriculture,  but  also  

many  others  are  rural  landless,  relying  primarily  

on  farm  and  non-farm  labor  income.  In  much  of  

Sub-Saharan Africa,  the  poor  are mainly  rural  with  

the  bulk  of  their  incomes  from  agriculture.  In  

Latin  America  a  large  part  of  the  poor  and  urban  

based,  relying  for  income  on  informal  enterprise  

activity  and  non-farm  labor. 

 Another  differentiating  aspect  across  

countries  is  the  existence  of  different  farming  

systems  in  different  agro-ecological  zones  and  

parts  of the  world.  The  recent  FAO  farming  

systems  study,  done  for  the  World  Bank  (FAO,  

2000)  exhibits  the  heterogeneity  in  farming  

systems  across  the  world,  but  also  highlights  the  

fact  that  even  within  the  same  agro-ecological  

zone  there  may  be  several  farming  systems  that  

coexist. 

Along  with  the  static  description  of 

poverty,  of  significant  importance  are  the  

dynamic  poverty  processes,  namely  institutional  

features  that  create  and  more  importantly,  

maintain  poverty.  An  early  description  of  a  

variety  of  such  mechanisms,  as  they  apply  to  the  

rural  sector,  is  given  by  Jazairy,  et.  Al  (1992),  

based  on  the  experiences  of  IFAD  in  dealing  

with  rural  poverty  related  projects.  They  include  

dualism,  population  pressures,  resource  

management  and  environmental  degration  in  

fragile  settings,  natural  production  cycles  

including  production  risk,  social  marginalization  

of  women,  cultural  and  ethnic  factors,  and  

exploitative  intermediation  mechanisms.  In  that  

volume  an  attempt  was  made  to  indicate  the  

importance  of  these  various  mechanisms  in  

different  countries.  Overall  they  managed  to  

characterize  the  rural  poor  as failing  largely  into  

the  following  functional  classes. 

 Smallholder  farmers 

 Landless  rural  residents 

 Nomadic  pastoralists 

 Ethnic  indigenous  groups 

 Artisanal  fishermen 

 Displaced  or  refugee  populations 

 Households  headed  by  women 
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II. CONCLUSION 

Recent  debates  between  „agro-pessimists”  and  

agricultural  fundamentalists  seem  to  paint  a  stark  

choice  between  development  strategies  that  focus  

exclusively  on  agriculture  and  those  that  largely  

ignore  the  sector  in  much  of  Africa.  This  is  

unfortunate.  Given  that  almost  all  countries  on  

the  continent  have  at  least  one  third  of  their  

workforce  in  agriculture,  and  given  the  

importance  of  agricultural  output  in  the  

consumption  baskets  of  the  poor,  it  is  hard  to  

imagine  that  significant  growth  or  poverty  

reduction  will  arrive  in  the  absence  of  

agricultural  productivity  growth. 

A  few  countries  may  be  able  to  substitute  

agricultural  imports  for  productivity  growth;  these  

countries  will  be  at  a  considerable  advantage  

relative  to  their  neighbors.  But  many  countries,  

including  some  of  the  continent‟s  largest,  will  be  

unable  to  feed  their  populations  with  imports.  A  

country  like  Congo,  for  example,  will  continue  to  

depend  heavily  on domestic  production  for  its  

food  needs. 

In  the  long  run,  non-agricultural  productivity  

growth  will  be  crucial  for  Africa,  as  it  has  been  

in  every  other  region  of the  world.  The  non-

agricultural  sector  will  eventually  become  the  

primary  source  of  employment,  and  a  smaller  

number  of  people  (presumably  operating  larger  

farms)  will  produce  food  for  urban  markets.  This  

general  story-told  convincingly  in  the  early  

agricultural  development  literature-seems  in  large  

measure  to  be  right. 

What  is  the  role  of  government  and  the  

international  community?  The  structural  

transformation  will  take  place  in  Africa-as  it  did  

in  the  rest  of  the  world-because  of  the  low  

income  elasticities  of  agricultural  goods  combined  

with  improvements  in  agricultural  technologies.  

Governments  have  little  direct  role  to  play  in  

managing  this  transformation  or  hindering  it.  

However,  government  certainly  has  a  role  in 

supplying  public  goods  that  may  affect  the  speed  

of  the  transformation. 

Perhaps  it  is  useful  in closing  to  recall  Adam  

Smith‟s  admonition  to  remember  the  

interdependence  of  the  agricultural  sector  and  the  

non-agricultural  sector: 

The  great  commerce  of  every  civilized  

society  is  that  carried  on  between  the  inhabitants  

of  the  town  and  those  of  the  country.  It  consists  

in  the  exchange  of  rude  for  manufactured  

produce,  either  immediately,  or  by  the  

intervention  of  money,  or  of  some  sort  of  paper  

which  represents  money.  The  country  supplies  the  

town  with  the  means  os  subsistence  and  the  

materials  of  the  manufactured  produce  to  the  

inhabitants  of  the  country.  The  town,  in  which  

there  neither  is  nor  can  be  any  reproduction  of  

substances,  may  very  properly  be  said  to  gain  its  

whole  wealth  and  subsistence  from  the  country.  

We  must  not,  however,  upon  this  account,  

imagine  that  the  gain  of  the  town  is  the  loss  of  

the  country.  The  gains  of  both  are  mutual  and  

reciprocal,  and  the  division  of  labor  is  in  this,  as  

in  all  other  cases,  advantageous  to  all  the  

different  persons  employed  in  the  various  

occupations  into  which  it  is  subdivided. 

The  few  exceptions  to  this  pattern  involve  

hybrid  seeds,  where  heterosis  effects  make  it  

worthwhile  for  farmers  to  purchase  fresh  seed  

each  season,  and  a  few  other  crops  in  countries  

where  intellectual  properly  rights  allow  breeders  

to  collect  rents  from  their  research.  The need  for  

public  involvement  here  is  somewhat  less  clear;  

history  provides  many  examples  of  privately  

funded  road  construction  and  maintenance,  with  

toll  collection  offering  a  mechanism  for  cost  

recovery.  However,  it  is  telling  that  most  

countries  have  opted  for  a  strong  public  role  in 
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road  construction.  One  concern  is  that  privatized  

roads  are  often  natural  monopolies,  so  that  a  

public  role  may  be  needed  from  a  regulatory  

standpoint  even  if  it  is  not  required  for  

construction  or  maintenance. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is one of the basic elements that sustain 

life on the earth. Next to air, water is indispensable 

and every living that breaths and grows require water. 

Water is the first requirement for the growth of food 

for living beings on the earth. 

Nature has of course endowed this world with 

large volumes of water in various forms in the rivers 

and lakes, in the snowy peaks and ice bergs and also 

in the vast oceans. But 95 per cent of these large 

volumes aresaltish. Out of the 5 percent of fresh 

water lies frozen in the polar regions leaving only one 

percent to be really useful for mankind. This water is 

again travelling in different forms in the hydraulic 

cycle. Only a small part of it is travelling up by 

evaporation, condensing to fall on ground as 

precipitation is the main source of water for our use 

on earth. 

The total water mass in the globe in various 

forms is a constant accounting for all forms, liquid, 

gaseous and solid, below the surface of the earth, in 

the oceans and o earth and also in the Ionosphere 

around the earth. In our attempt to search for more 

water for human needs, using the technological 

developments, we may have to inevitably adopt 

processes which will force more of the dormant 

waters to get activated and move in the hydrologic 

cycle, from one form to another and form one place 

to another. Our attempts at desalination of ocean 

water, melting of polar ice bergs forcing in thermal 

energy are some of these processes meant to increase 

the fresh water content of the water mass. These 

attempts which are now uneconomical will become 

inevitable necessities in course of time. 

Human needs of  water spreads over irrigation 

requirements for growing food, hydropower uses for 

producing energy, industrials uses, drinking  water 

and  other domestic consumptions. Among all these 

water used for irrigation is the largest in quantity. 

Since the natural precipitation is not uniformly 

distributed in space or time we have to resort to 

artificial supply of water for plants to ensure cropping 

and yields. With the growth in population man has to 

develop more and more of an area for cultivable 

purposes. The extent under food crops is continuously 

increasing. Yet it is possible to ensure irrigation for 

the entire cultivable area for various reasons, 

geographical, paucity of supplies etc. 

India is one Country where Irrigation has been 

practiced in a vast scale from ancient times. Even 

now India has the largest area of irrigated lands for 

any single country. Out of a gross geographical area 

of 329 million hectares, leaving the hilly areas and 

other uncultivable wastes 169 million hectares are 

under crop. But the irrigated extent is only 44.9 

million hectares thus covering 27 percent of the 

cropped area. In Tamil Nadu the percentage is 

slightly above 40 percent. We have to now strain hard 

to increase the percentage, adopting various methods 

like further resources, reuse of drainage water losses, 

etc. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Ravikumar and Srinivas (2005) in their article 

explained that the irrigation water usage in KWD was 

with low economic efficiency. Further, the declined 

contributions from the major irrigation sources and 

the declined growth in irrigated area of major crop 

enterprises cultivated in KWD called for systematic 

planning and implementation of IWRM on the lines 

of different paradigm shifts identified in lieu of acute 

water scarcity and prevalence of soil salinity and 

water logging problems. 

Thamban et al (2006) examined in their paper 

Coconut was predominately a small holder’s 

plantation crop grown mostly under small and 

medium holdings where the resources was often 

limited. Scientific experiment clearly indicate that 

adoption of irrigation could considerably increase the 

productivity in coconut by enhancing efficient 

utilization of other inputs like organic and inorganic 

nutrients by plans.  

Yogi (2008)in his article delivered that drip 

irrigation was primarily a water- saving technology 

which enables slow and regular application of water 

directly to the roots of the plants through a network of 

economically designed plastic pipes and low 

discharge emitters.  

Narayanamoorthy (2010) in his article theoretical 

relationship between conservation agriculture and the 

drip method of irrigation, farm level data pertaining 

to four different crops collected from Maharashtra 

state were utilized to find out as to what extent the 

drip method of irrigation helps to conserve different 

resources including water used for crop cultivation.  

Rajaram and Qadr (2014) an efficient irrigation 

water management system in mulberry cultivation, a 

field level experiment drawn on split plot design in 

established mulberry garden. Tamil Nadu with  three  

types  [furrow (traditional) sprinkler & drip 

(Modern)]  and  three  levels  of  irrigation  water  

equal  to  100, 70  and  50percent cumulative span 

scheduled  at   50 percent SMD in  furrow  method  

and  same  levels  in  both  sprinkler  &  drip 

scheduled on alternate day was conducted in 

Namakkal district of Tamil Nadu during 2014 -15 for 

eight crops. The status  of  sericulture,  importance  of  

irrigation  water  management  with  calendaring  for 

mulberry  crop  for  sustainable  development. 

Methodology of the Study 

This study intends to use secondary source of 

information. The secondary data had been used for 

the study purpose only. The secondary data were 

collected from various issues of Statistical Handbook 

of Tamil Nadu, Department of Economics and 

Statistics. 

Objective 

1. To Study the source of irrigation and area 

irrigated in Tamil Nadu 

Sources of Irrigation 

Irrigation is a vital input for food security in the 

State of Tamil Nadu. Rice is the major staple food, 

accounting for three-fourths of the consumption of 

food grains. Irrigation covers most parts of the rice 

cultivate area. Till 2014, 96 percent of the rice 

production was carried out under irrigation conditions 

only. Groundwater also contributes as a major part of 

the irrigated area in Tamil Nadu. However, recent 

trends of groundwater water use in the state show that 

its abstractions in many regions exceed the total net 

annual recharge. 

Overall, groundwater exploitation exceeds 85 

percent of the annual recharge. Moreover, irrigated 

areas under tank commands, once a dominant source 

of irrigation in Tamil Nadu and under canal 

commands were decreasing. Besides cropping, the 

irrigation patterns were also changing to meet the 

increasing demand of non-grain food products. In 

view of the recent trends in irrigation, meeting food 

security in Tamil Nadu would indeed be a major 

challenge.  
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Tamil Nadu, located in the South-Eastern part of 

Peninsular India, with a geographical area of 13 

million ha is the tenth largest state in India. The state 

was divided into seven agro-climatic subzones for 

planning agricultural development. Semiarid 

conditions dominate the climate in three sub regions: 

North, North-East Coastal and South-East Coastal. 

The delta and central regions mainly have semiarid to 

dry sub-humid climates. These five regions consist of 

97 percent of the total area. The average rainfall 

varies from 865 to 3,127 mm among sub-regions, and 

the climate of a major part of the state was 

categorized as semiarid to dry sub-humid. 

Tamil Nadu constitutes four percent of India’s 

land area and is inhabited by 6 percent of India’s 

population, but with only 2.5 percent of India’s water 

resources. More than 95 percent of the surface water 

and 80 per cent of the ground water had already been 

put into use. Major uses of water include 

human/animal consumption, irrigation and industrial 

use. The demand for water in Tamil Nadu is 

increasing at a fast rate both due to increasing 

population and also due to larger per capita needs 

triggered by economic growth. The per capita 

availability of water resources however was just 900 

cubic meters when compared to the national average 

of 2,200 cubic meters. Agriculture is the largest 

consumer of water in the State using 75 per cent of 

the State’s water resources. 

Demands from other sectors such as domestic 

and industries was been growing significantly. Since 

the State entirely dependents on monsoon a in only. 

The annual average rainfall is around 930 mm (47 

percent during the North East Monsoon, 35 percent 

during the South West Monsoon, 14 percent in the 

Summer and 4 percent in the Winter). Actual rainfall 

for the year 2014-15 was 1165.10 mm, out of which 

48 percent is through the North East monsoon, 

32percent was through the South West Monsoon and 

the remaining 20 percent was through Summer and 

Winter rainfall. Since the State was entirely 

dependent on rain for recharging its water resources, 

monsoon failures lead to acute water scarcity and 

severe droughts. 

Water is an important determinant factor of 

production of crops in agriculture sector. Intensive 

and extensive cultivation of land depend mainly on 

the availability of water. Medium and minor 

irrigation schemes are implemented in the state for 

augmenting the irrigation for agriculture. The various 

sources of irrigation are canals, tanks, tube wells, 

Open wells and springs. The number of sources of 

irrigation is furnished in the following Table.1. It was 

evident From the table that there are nearly 2241 

canals , out of which 2239 canals was operated 

through government and 2 canals by private agency. 

In the state of Tamil Nadu there are 81 Reservoirs 

followed by 41127 tanks, 354744 tube wells and 

others, 1507311 open wells used for irrigation and 

682223 wells used for domestic purpose only. The 

below mentioned sources of irrigation indicate the 

potential of water resources in Tamil Nadu. 

Table.1: Source - Wise Irrigation in Tamil Nadu During 2014-2015 

Sources Numbers 

1. Canals      a) Govt. 2239 

                     b) Private  2 

2. Reservoirs 81 

3. Tanks 41127 

 4.Tube Wells & Others 354744 

5. Open Wells 1507311 

6. Wells used for Domestic purpose only 682223 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics 
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Area Irrigated 

The net area irrigated by different sources during 2014-2015was 2725641 ha as against 3300986 ha in 

2013-14 showing a decrease of 575345ha.The Table 2 shows the net area irrigated by various sources like 

Canals, Tanks, Open Wells, Tube Wells, and others compared with 2013-2014 in the state of Tamil Nadu. 

Irrigation was the major problem faced in Tamil Nadu for many years. This was also an important political 

manifesto for many political parties during the state election. 

Table.2: Net Area Irrigated Source Wise in Tamil Nadu (In ha) 

SI.No Sources Net area irrigated 

2013-2014 2014-2015 

Area % Area % 

1 Canals 800161 24.24 668952 24.6 

2 Tanks 575352 17.42 367927 13.4 

3 Open Wells 1536808 16.26 1191091 43.6 

4 Tube wells 381441 11.5 493431 18.1 

5 Others 7224 0.12 4240 0.1 

 Total  3300986 100 2725641 100 
Sources: Department of Economics and Statistics 

Canals  

The canal irrigation in Tamil Nadu during 

2014-15 was 668952 hectares. This accounted to 24.6 

per cent to the total of the state. But during 2013-14 

the net area irrigated through canals was 800161 

hectares in the state and it was 24.2 percent to the 

total net area irrigated area in the state. The 

comparison of canal irrigation during 2013-14 and 

2014-15 was observed to be decreased to a tune of 

131209 hectares and it was observed to be decreased 

to 16.40 per cent during the period of reference. The 

decline in the canal irrigation indicates the shortage in 

the monsoon rain.   

Tanks  

 Tank irrigation was another major source for 

agricultural activity and tanks played a vital role in 

not only supplying water irrigation during the off 

monsoon period but also recharges the underground 

water level and various aqua culture activities also 

take place. From the table it was evident that the net 

area irrigated through tanks for the year 2013-14 was 

575352 ha, which accounted to 17.42 per cent to the 

total. During 2014-15 the area irrigated through tanks 

was decreased to 367927 hectares and it was 13.4 

percent to the total net area irrigated. The decrease 

was observed to be 207425 hectares. The reason for 

decline in the area under tank irrigation were many 

like failure of monsoon, encroachment in the tank 

area, non-distillation of tanks, erosion of the banks in 

the tank and blocking or encroachment of water 

carrying brook ways.  

Open Wells  

 The open wells irrigation in Tamil Nadu 

during 2014-15 was 1191091 hectares. This 

accounted to 43.6 per cent of the state. But during 

2013-14 the net area irrigated through open wells was 

1536808 hectares in the state and it was 16.26 per 

cent to the total net area irrigated in the state. The 

percentage area irrigated during 2014-15 was 

compared to more with 43.6 per cent to that of the 

year 2013-14 with 16.26 per cent. Open well were 

also another important source of irrigation in Tamil 

Nadu. In the recent years the ground water level has 

also depleted due to over sucking of water for 

industrial purposes throughout the state as well as 

country. Over utilization of ground water in an 

uneconomical way has led to ecological imbalance, 

which paves way for many disasters.  

Tube Wells 

 The tube wells irrigation in Tamil Nadu 

during 2014-15 was 493431 hectares in the state but 

during 2013-14 the net area irrigated through tube 
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wells was 3881441 hectares in the and it was 11.5 per 

cent to the total net irrigated area in the state. The 

comparison of Tube wells irrigation during 2013-14 

and 2014-15 was observed to be increased to a tune 

of 493431 hectares and it was increased 18.1 per cent 

during the period of reference. Tube well were a 

major source irrigation to farmers were the 

availability of ground water was in the longer depths 

of the earth. Therefore farmers in order to suck out 

the water, used tube well technique for farm business 

activity. Another important point to note was the 

availability of water for irrigation were not available 

to the farmers throughout the year and inadequate.  

Others  

 The others irrigation in Tamil Nadu during 

2014-15 was 4240 hectares. This accounted to 0.1 per 

cent to the total of the state. But during 2013-14 the 

net area irrigated through other sources was 7224 

hectares in the state and it was 0.12 per cent to the net 

irrigated area in the state. The comparison of others 

irrigation during 2013-14 and 2014-15 was observed 

to be decreased to a tune of 3216 hectares and it was 

observed to be decreased 0.11 per cent during the 

period of reference. 

Table. 3 District wise Net Area Sown and Irrigated During by 2014-2015         (in Hectares) 

S.no District Net Area Irrigated Net Area Sown Percentage of col.2to col.3 

 1 2 3 4 

1 Kancheepuram 76613(2.82) 85281(1.76) 89.84 

2 Thiruvallur 92525(3.39) 102768(2.13) 90.03 

3 Cuddalore 140004(5.13) 219759(4.56) 63.71 

4 Vellore 243829(8.94) 337606(7.00) 72.22 

5 Tiruvannamalai 81528(2.99) 170522(3.87) 47.81 

6 Villupuram 128461(4.71) 186570(4.00) 68.85 

7 Salem 95705(3.52) 218448(4.53) 43.81 

8 Namakkal 71235(2.62) 159001(3.29) 44.80 

9 Dharmapuri 48992(1.79) 150941(2.07) 32.46 

10 Krishnagiri 57329(2.14) 180902(3.75) 31.69 

11 Coimbatore 113690(4.17) 173437(3.59) 65.55 

12 Tiruppur 116842(4.28) 187520(3.89) 62.31 

13 Erode 123416(4.52) 178687(3.70) 69.07 

14 Tiruchirappalli 76181(2.79) 162226(3.36) 46.96 

15 Karur 49586(1.82) 87906(1.82) 56.41 

16 Perambalur 26185(0.96) 105541(2.19) 24.81 

17 Ariyalur 35098(1.28) 99112(2.05) 35.41 

18 Pudukkottai 90224(3.34) 115421(2.39) 78.17 

19 Thanjavur 182321(6.68) 191598(3.97) 95.16 

20 Thiruvarur 151750(5.56) 157165(3.26) 96.55 

21 Nagapattinam 120503(4.42) 149687(3.10) 80.50 

22 Madurai 75276(2.76) 124496(2.52) 60.46 

23 Theni 59950(2.19) 112555(2.32) 53.26 

24 Dindigul 97966(3.59) 229483(4.76) 42.69 

25 Ramanathapuram 67033(2.45) 198818(4.12) 33.72 

26 Virudhunagar 48285(1.77) 123831(5.13) 38.99 

27 Sivagangai 72806(2.67) 95930(1.99) 75.89 

28 Tirunrlveli 116575(4.27) 165753(3.43) 70.33 

29 Thoothukkudi 37274(1.36) 197695(4.10) 18.85 

30 The Nilgiris 565(0.02) 74471(1.54) 0.76 

31 Kanniyakumari 27894    (1.05) 75888(1.57) 36.76 

 STATE 2725641   (100.00) 4819018(100.00) 56.56 
Figures in the parenthesis indicate percentage 

Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-6 
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From the above table net area sown and 

irrigated during 2014-15 in different status of Tamil 

Nadu was presented in the Table – 3. The total net 

area irrigated in Tamil Nadu was 2725641 hectares 

during 2014-15 and the net area sown was estimated 

to be 4819018 hectares. The average net area sown 

was 56.56 percent. The net area irrigated among 

various districts of Tamil Nadu was recorded in six 

digits and the districts were Vellore, Thanjavur, 

Thiruvarur, Vilupuram, Nagapattinam, Cuddalore, 

Coimbatore, Thirupppur, Erode and Thiruvanamalai. 

 In other district like Kanchipuram, 

Thiruvallur, Salem, Namakkal, Dharmapuri, 

Krishnagiri, Truchirapalli, Karur, Perambalur, 

Ariyalur, Pudukottai, Madurai, Theni, Dindigul, 

Ramanathapuram, Viruthunagar, Sivagangai, 

Thoothukkudi, and Kanyakumari the net irrigated 

area was recorded in 5 digits only in the district 

Nilagiris the net area irrigated was 565 hectares and it 

was lowest compared to all other district in the net 

area irrigated.  

The net area sown among various districts of 

Tamil Nadu was recorded in five digit and the 

districts were Kanchipuram, Karur, Ariyalur, Nilgiris 

and Kanyakumari. In other district like Thiruvallur, 

Salem, Namakkal, Dharmapuri, Krishnagiri, 

Truchirapalli, Karur, Perambalur, Ariyalur, 

Pudukottai, Madurai, Theni, Dindigul, 

Ramanathapuram, Viruthunagar, Sivagangai, 

Thoothukkudi, Vellore, Thanjavur, Thiruvarur, 

Vilupuram, Nagapattinam, Cuddalore, Coimbatore, 

Thirupppur, Erode and Thiruvanamalai. The Nilgiri 

district the net area sown was 74471 hectares and it 

was lowest compared to all other district in the net 

area sown.   

Table.4 District Wise Gross Area Sown and Irrigated During 2014-2015           (in Hectares) 

S.no District Gross Area Irrigated Gross Area sown Percentage of col.2 to col.3 

 1 2 3 4 

1 Kancheepuram 86988(2.56) 96530(1.61) 90.11 

2 Thiruvallur 132931(3.91) 149241(2.48) 89.07 

3 Cuddalore 196915(5.80) 332302(5.54) 59.26 

4 Vellore 350913(10.33) 475253(7.92) 73.84 

5 Tiruvannamalai 101792(2.99) 202351(3.37) 50.30 

6 Tiruvannamalai 187916(5.53) 255317(4.25) 73.60 

7 Salem 128160(3.77) 305154(5.72) 42.00 

8 Namakkal 99879(2.94) 224896(3.75) 44.41 

9 Dharmapuri 70835(2.08) 210439(3.51) 33.66 

10 Krishnagiri 73046(2.15) 224773(3.74) 32.50 

11 Coimbatore 115665(3.40) 176496(2.94) 65.53 

12 Tiruppur 118884(3.50) 189903(3.16) 62.60 

13 Erode 143411(4.22) 199348(3.32) 71.94 

14 Tiruchirappalli 87830(2.58) 178610(2.97) 49.17 

15 Karur 54471(1.60) 93610(1.56) 58.19 

16 Perambalur 32644(0.96) 112717(1.88) 28.96 

17 Ariyalur 45138(1.32) 111877(1.86) 40.35 

18 Pudukkottai 92962(2.73) 118674(1.97) 78.33 

19 Thanjavur 241909(7.12) 270799(4.51) 89.33 

20 Thiruvarur 215083(6.33) 327243(5.45) 65.73 

21 Nagapattinam 153145(4.51) 268692(4.48) 57.00 

22 Madurai 80664(2.37) 130300(21.73) 61.91 

23 Theni 73221(2.15) 127396(2.12) 57.48 

24 Dindigul 103909(3.06) 237346(3.95) 43.78 

25 Ramanathapuram 67033(1.97) 198818(3.31) 33.72 

26 Virudhunagar 51485(1.51) 127621(2.12) 40.34 

27 Sivagangai 72827(2.14) 96016(1.60) 75.85 
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28 Tirunrlveli 140236(4.13) 193929(3.22) 72.31 

29 Thoothukkudi 39490(1.16) 200823(3.35) 19.66 

30 The Nilgiris 565(0.01) 74471(1.24) 0.76 

31 Kanniyakumari 34348(1.01) 83556(1.39) 41.11 

 State 3394295 5994501 56.62 
Figures in the parenthesis indicate percentage 

Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-6 

From the above table 4 it was evident from 

the gross area sown and gross area irrigated 2014-15 

in different status of Tamil Nadu was presented in the 

above table. The total of gross area irrigated in Tamil 

Nadu was 3394295 hectares during 2014-15 and the 

gross area sown was estimated to be 

5994501hectares. The average gross area sown was 

56.62 per cent. The gross area irrigated among 

various districts of Tamil Nadu was recorded in six 

digit and the district were Thivallur, Cuddalore, 

Vellore, Villupuram, Coimbatore, Thiruppur, Eorde, 

Thanjavur, Thiruvarur, Nagapattinam, Salem, 

Dindigul Kanchipuram Thiruvallur, Salem, 

Namakkal, Dharmapuri, Krishnagiri, Truchirapalli, 

Karur, Perambalur, Ariyalur, Pudukottai, Madurai, 

Theni, Dindigul, Ramanathapuram, Viruthunagar, 

Sivagangai, Thoothukkudi and Tirunelveli. 

In other district like, Kanchipuram, 

Sivagangai and Kanyakumari the net irrigated area 

was recorded in 5 digits only in the district Nilagiris 

the net area irrigated was 565 hectares and it was 

lowest compared to all other district in the net area 

irrigated.  

The net area sown among various districts of 

Tamil Nadu was recorded in five digit and the 

districts were Kanchipuram, Karur, Ariyalur, Nilgiris 

and Kanyakumari. In other district like Thiruvallur, 

Salem, Namakkal, Dharmapuri, Krishnagiri, 

Truchirapalli, Karur, Perambalur, Ariyalur, 

Pudukottai, Madurai, Theni, Dindigul, 

Ramanathapuram, Viruthunagar, Sivagangai, 

Thoothukkudi, Vellore, Thanjavur, Thiruvarur, 

Vilupuram, Nagapattinam, Cuddalore, Coimbatore, 

Thirupppur, Erode and Thiruvanamalai. The Nilgiri 

district the net area sown was 74471 hectares and it 

was lowest compared to all other district in the net 

area sown. 

III. CONCLUSION 

Canal irrigation, Tank Irrigation and well 

Irrigation are using for agricultural purpose in Tamil 

Nadu. Well irrigation has been the major contribution 

for the agriculture in the most of the Tamil Nadu 

districts. The total net area irrigated in Tamil Nadu 

was 2725641 hectares during 2014-15 and the net 

area sown was estimated to be 4819018 hectares. The 

total of gross area irrigated in Tamil Nadu was 

3394295 hectares during 2014-15 and the gross area 

sown was estimated to be 5994501hectares. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is second to oxygen as being essential 

for life. People can survive days, weeks, or even 

longer without food, but only about four days without 

water. The average adult consumes and excretes 2 or 

more quarts of water each day. Some of this water is 

supplied through foods but most is consumed through 

beverages. It is generally recommended that adults 

consume 6 to 8 cups of liquids daily. Some 

beverages, such as coffee, tea, soda with caffeine, and 

alcohol are diuretic and increase urine excretion. 

These beverages, if consumed in large quantities, can 

upset the body water balance. 

Efficient use of water resource is basic to 

survival of the ever increasing population of a 

country. In arid and semi-arid climatic conditions, the 

timing and amount of rainfall are not adequate to 

meet the moisture requirement of crops. Therefore, 

supplementary irrigation is essential to raise the 

crops, necessary to meet the needs of food and fibre 

for the growing population. Scientific irrigation water 

management provides the best insurance against 

weather induced fluctuations. 

Water Resources 

Precipitation is the main source of renewable 

water supply.  India receives a total annual rainfall of 

400km with a variation of 100 mm per annum in 

western most regions to 1100 mm per year in eastern 

region. The water resources of the country, which 

occur as natural run-off in the rivers, are estimated to 

be 18,697 km considering both ground water and 

surface water contributions. Due to various 

constraints of topography, distribution over time and 

space, 1,122 km water can be put to beneficial use, 

690 km of which is due to surface water resources. 

Irrigation Potential 

The total ultimate potential was earlier 

estimated at 113.8 million hectares, which has now 

been revised to 140 million hectares. The share of 

major and medium schemes that are surface water 

based is 58.5 million hectares, whereas that of minor 

schemes, based on surface water is 17.4 million 

hectares. The ground water based minor irrigation 

schemes are expected to contribute 64 million 

hectares compared with the earlier estimates of 40 

million hectares. 

Basin-Wise Water Resources 

Monsoon climate causes a highly skewed 

distribution of the resource availability and calls for 

its conservation in soil profile, aquifers, ponds, lakes, 

reservoirs and rivers for use during the lean period. 

India is a very fortunate country to have many rivers 

whose total catchment's area is estimated to be 252.8 

million hectares. Central water commission, 

Government of India, has divided the whole country 

in 20 river basins comprising 12 major basins, each 

having catchment's area exceeding 20,000 km2 and 8 

composite river basins combining suitably together 

all the other remaining medium and small river 

systems. 

 

 

POTENTIAL OF SURFACE WATER AND

 GROUND WATERIN TAMIL NADU  
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Major basins are:  

i) Indus;  

ii) Ganga¬Brahamputra-Meghna;  

iii) Godavari;  

iv) Krishana;  

v) Cauvery; Mahanadi;  

vi) Pennar;  

vii) Brahmani¬-Baitarni;  

viii) Sabarmati;  

ix) Mahi;  

x) Narmada and  

xi) Tapi.  

Likewise 8 composite river basins are: i) 

Subarnarekha - combining Subarnarekha and other 

small rivers between Subarnarekha and Baitarni; ii) 

East flowing rivers between Mahanadi and Pennar;  

iii) East flowing rivers between Pennar and 

Kanyakumari; iv) Area of inland drainage in 

Rajasthan desert; v) West flowing rivers from Tapi to 

Tadri; vi) West-flowing rivers from Tadri to 

Kanyakumari; Minor rivers draining into Myanmar 

(Burma) and Bangladesh. 

Total surface water resources of the country 

are about 1,869 km. Due to uneven distribution of 

rainfall, both spatial and temporal, only 37% (690) of 

the surface renewable water resources are estimated 

to be potentially utilizable. This low proportion is 

primarily due to low potentially utilizable water 

resources in the Meghan–Brahmaputra river basins. 

The Brahmaputra River covers only 7.6% of the 

geographical area, accounting of 31% of the total 

renewable water resources. 

Water availability 

India's total renewable per capita water 

resources in 1985 were 2,011 m which stands at 

1,820 m on 31 March 2001 (Table 1). The total 

renewable water resources per person, excluding 

those people in the Brahmaputra river basin, are only 

1,345m. About 103 million people living in the basins 

of Sabarmati, Kutch and Saurashtra and basin 

between Pennar and Kanyakumari have per capita 

total renewable water resources below 500 m. More 

than 90 million people living in the 4 basins of 

Pennar, Tapi, Cavery and east-flowing rivers between 

Mahanadi and Pennar have per capita total renewable 

water resources below 1,000 m. The per capita 

renewable water resources in Indus, Ganga,  Krishna 

and Subarnarekha basins are less than 1,700 m. 

Table 1 : Per capita water availability in India 

Year Population 

(million) 

Per capital water availability 

(cubic metre) 

1951 361 5,177 

1955 395 4,732 

1991 846 2,209 

2001 1,027 1,820 

2025 1,394 (projected) 1,341 

2050 1,640 (projected) 1,140 
Source : Secondary Data 

Water Demand  

Country's water demand is dominated by 

irrigation needs. The total water demand for 

agriculture, domestic and industrial sectors of India in 

1995 was estimated to be about 650 km3, of this 

about 90% is withdrawn for agriculture sector. There 

will be a large gap even at the aggregate level 

between the water availability and requirement by 

2050 AD, when the population of the country is 

expected to stabilize. The entire replenishable ground 

water is also assumed to be utilized by 2025 AD. 

Therefore, to bridge the gap between water 

availability and requirement, inter-basin water 

transfers by inter-linking of rivers may be a viable 

alternative, which would also take care of the 

requirement of the water short areas, including 

drought prone areas. 

Surface and Groundwater Potential in Tamil 

Nadu 

Water is the elixir of life, a precious gift of 

nature to mankind and millions of other species living 

on the earth. It is fast becoming a scare commodity in 

most part of the world. Water resources comprising 

of surface water, ground water and marine and 

coastal waters, support all living things including 

human beings. Though water is available in the 
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universe in huge quantity in the order of 1400 x 10 

km, only 3% of the waters in the universe is fresh 

water. Among the fresh waters. Only about 5% of 

them or 0.15% of the total world waters are readily 

available for beneficial use. The total water resources 

available in India is 1850 km which is roughly 4% of 

the world's fresh water resources. 

Tamil Nadu accounts for 4 per cent of the 

land area and 6 per cent of the population, but only 3 

per cent of the water resources of the country. Most 

of Tamil Nadu is located in the rain shadow region of 

the Western Ghats and hence receives limited rainfall 

from the south-west monsoon. 

Rainfall 

The State gets relatively more rainfall during 

north east monsoon, especially, in the coastal regions. 

The normal rainfall in south west and north east 

monsoon is around 322 mm and 470 mm which is 

lower than the National normal rainfall of 1250 mm. 

Similarly. the per capita water availability of the State 

is 800 cubic meters which is lower than the National 

average of 2300 cubic meters. 

Surface Crater Resources of Tamil Nadu 

The total surface water potential of the state 

is 36 km or 24864 M cum. There are 17 major river 

basins in the State with 61 reservoirs and about 

41,948 tanks. Of the annual water potential of 46540 

million cubic metres (MCM), surface flows account 

for about half. Most of the surface water has already 

been tapped. Primarily for irrigation which is the 

largest user. There are about 24 lakh hectares are 

irrigated by surface water through major, medium and 

minor schemes. The utilisation of surface water for 

irrigation is about 90 per cent. 

Ground Water Resources of Tamil Nadu 

The utilisable groundwater recharge is 

22,423 MCM The current level of utilisation 

expressed as net ground water draft of 13.558 MCM 

is about 60 per cent of the available recharge, while 

8875 MCM (40 percent) is the balance available for 

use. Over the last five years, the percentage of sate 

blocks has declined from 35.6 per cent to 25.2 

percent while the semi-critical blocks have gone up 

by a similar percentage. Over exploitation has already 

occurred in more than a third of the blocks (35.8 

percent) while eight blocks (2 percent) have turned 

saline. The water level data reveals that the depth of 

the wells range from an average of 0.93 metres in 

Pudukottai district to 43.43 metres in Erode. 

According to the Central Groundwater Board, there 

has been a general define in groundwater level in 

2003 due to the complete desaturation of shallow 

aquifers. There has been a considerable failure of 

irrigation wells in Coimbatore District. 

Water Balance 

The Water Resources Organisation prepared 

a State Framework Water Resource Plan of Tamil 

Nadu. The annual water potential of the State 

including surface and groundwater is assessed as 

46,540 MCM (1643 TMC) while the estimated 

demand is 54,395 MCM (1921 TMC) in 2001 which 

is likely to go up to 57,725 MCM in 2050. The 

various sectors are'. 

Domestic use (urban and rural) is projected 

to go up from 4 per cent to 6 per cent due to increase 

in population and due to urbanisation. The domestic 

requirement would increase by 55.72 percent. 

Agriculture use will remain stagnant or may 

even decrease due to progressive urbanisation. 

The share of industry may not change much, 

but in absolute terms the increase will be about 27.7 

per cent. 

Provision of 1600 MCM in 2050 would be 

made for minimum flow in rivers for ecological 

purpose, which is a new category for water resource 

planning. 

Surface Water Pollution 

Industries cannot be set up within 1 km of a 

river or water body. However, the effluents often 

flow through nallahs or open drains and reach the 
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rivers, lakes, etc. Since the river water is used 

downstream for irrigation or drinking by 

people/livestock, contamination of the river has 

increasing become a serious problem in many of the 

river basins of the State. River basins like Palar, 

Tamiraparani,  Cauvery, Noyyal, Bhavani and 

Amaravathy face serious pollution problems due to 

industrial effluents. Sewage and sullage from 

municipalities and settlements has also increased 

tremendously due to piped water supply and is 

contaminating rivers, lakes, tanks, and groundwater. 

Ground Water Pollution 

With greater utilisation of water for 

industrial and domestic use and also due to the 

increased use of agricultural chemicals, ground water 

quality is deteriorating rapidly in the State. 

Diminished water quality also means that the 

quantum, of fresh water available for particular uses 

is reduced., or that the water can be used only after 

treatment. Problems of water quality can be clue to 

natural causes like geological formations or due to 

sea water intrusion. 

 In the black cotton soil areas of the State, 

dissolved salts are high. 

 In the coastal areas such as backwaters, 

estuaries etc. salinity levels are high. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Surface water and groundwater have long been 

considered separate entities, and have been 

investigated individually. Chemical, biological and 

physical properties of surface water and groundwater 

are indeed different. In the transition zone a variety of 

processes occur, leading to transport, degradation, 

transformation, precipitation, or sorption of 

substances. Wa-ter exchange between groundwater 

and surface water may have a significant impact on 

the water quality of either of these hydrological 

zones. The transition zone plays a crit¬ical role in the 

mediation of interactions between ground¬water and 

surface water. It is characterized by permeable 

sediments, saturated conditions, and low flow 

velocities, thus resembling the characteristics of 

terrestrial aquifers. In streams, however, the zone 

may contain some proportion of surface water due to 

the infiltration of stream water into the pore space, 

conferring on it features of the surface water zone as 

well. Ecologists have termed this area the hyporheic 

zone and highlighted the significance of ex¬change 

processes for the biota and metabolism of streams. 

For the protec¬tion of water resources it is crucial to 

understand and quan¬tify exchange processes and 

pathways between groundwater and surface water. 

Particularly in case of contamination, it is 

fundamental to know the mass flow rates between 

ground¬water and surface water for the 

implementation of restoration measures 
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ABSTRACT 

The irrigation projects of India are classified 

into three types according to their capacity of 

irrigation. They are major irrigation projects. 

Medium irrigation projects and minor irrigation 

projects. Irrigation in India is carried on three 

different ways according to their sources. Such as by 

canals, by wells and by tanks. Out of the total area 

under irrigation, 40 percent are irrigated by wells, 40 

percent are irrigated by canals and 12 percent by 

tanks. The rest of 8 percent land was irrigating 

byother methods. 

 There are different types of irrigating in India 

like Ditch irrigation,terraced irrigation, drip 

irrigation, sprinkler system, rotary systems, and 

center pivot irrigation. all the different sources of 

irrigation in India are divided into two major 

divisions; viz. flow irrigation and lift irrigation. The 

water of areservoir or tank usually remains at a 

higher level, and when a channel is connected to 

it,water automatically flows down the channel which 

serves the purpose of a canal for irrigating the land. 

 Irrigation in Thiruvannamalai District was 

centuries old and these were formed both by the kings 

who ruled this district as well as the local people 

themselves with view to impound the run off water 

from the monsoon rains and regulating the supply of 

water for agriculture purpose. They are 1544 tube 

wells,174709 open wells,18925 wells for domestic 

purpose,1 resrvoir and 1965 Tanks.in 

Thiruvannamalai District there was increase in 

ground water irrigation through tube wells and open 

wells for the period of  reference ,but in case of wells 

used for domestic purpose decreased nearly by 50 per 

cent from 1996-1997 to 2010-2011. Whereas it was 

observed that the number of reservoirs,tanks and 

canals was constant. Source wise net area irrigated 

was recorded to be in a declining trend for a canals 

and tanks. Area irrigated and under tube wells and 

open wells was increased throughout the period of 

study.net area sown and net area irrigated was 

constant for the study period. But in case of gross 

area irrigated and gross are sown it was in a 

declining trend.much more needs to be carried out by 

the state and local government for development of 

irrigation in this district. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Irrigation is the replacement or supplementation 

of rainwater with another source of water. The main 

idea behind irrigation system is that our fields and 

plants are maintained with the minimum amount of 

water requird.water is a fragle natural resource and 

we have to incorporate methods to conserve it and not 

over-use it. The implementation of an irrigation 

systemwill help conserve water ,while saving you 

time, money, preventing weed growth and increasing 

the growth rate of your plants, crops and flowers. 
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There are different types of irrigation in India 

like Ditch irrigation. Terraced irrigation.Drip 

irrigation, sprinkler system, rotary system, and center 

pivot irrigation. All the different sources of 

irrigation.in India are divided into two major 

divisions; viz.flow irrigation and lift irrigation. The 

water of a reservoir or tank usually remains at a 

higher level, and when a channel is connected to it, 

water automatically flows down the channel which 

serves the purpose of a canel for irrigating the land.in 

this case that water level remains highr than the 

fields. Such irrigation is known as the flow irrigation 

and it is generally possible in the pain areas. But 

where the farm lands lie at a higher level and the 

canals or tanks lie at a lower level, it becomes 

necessary to lift the water by pump etc., to irrigate 

land. Water is lifted from wells and tanks by a crude 

country method (by tend) from tube-wells by means 

of electric or diesel pump sets. Water is also lifted 

from wells Tanks or rivers by pumps and irrigation is 

done through channels. This method of irrigation is 

known as the lift irrigation. Now a day`s sprinkle 

irrigation is being very much popular as more land 

can be irrigated with less water in this method. The 

irrigation projects of india are classified into three 

types according to their capacity of irrigation. They 

are major irrigation projects, Irrigations in India 

carried are on in three different ways according to 

their sources, such as canals, wells and tanks.Out of 

the total area under irrigation, 40 per cent are 

irrigated by canals,40perr cent by wells and 12 per 

cent by Tanks, the rest 8 per cent of land was 

irrigated by other methods. 

Review of Literature 

Ravikumar and Srinivas (2005), in their article 

“Low economic efficiency of irrigation water 

resources in Krishna western Delta of Andhra 

Pradesh”, explained that the irrigation water usage in 

KWD was with low economic efficiency. Further, the 

declined contributions from the major irrigations 

sources and the declined growth in irrigated area of 

major crop enterprises cultivated in KWD called for 

systematic planning and implementation of IWRM on 

the lines of different paradigm shift identified in 

lieuof acute water scarcity and prevalence of soil 

salinity and water logging problems. 

Thamban et al (2006),examined in their paper 

entitled  “Economic Analysis of coconut cultivation 

under micro irrigation” that coconut was 

predominately a small holder’s  plantation crop 

growth mostly under small and medium holdings 

where the resources was often limited.sientific 

experiment clearly indicate that adoption of irrigation 

could considerably increase the productivity in 

coconut by enchanging efficient utilization of other 

inputs like organic and inorganic nutrients by plans. 

The comparative economic analysis of coconut 

cultivation, under the conventional basin method and 

micro –irrigation methods, clearly indicated the 

beneficial effect of adoption of drip irrigation system 

in coconut gardens. 

Yogi (2008),in his artiles “use of Drip and 

Sprinkler irrigation in India”, delivered that drip 

irrigation was primarily a water-saving technology 

which enables slow and regular application of water 

directly to the roots of the plants through anetwork of 

economically designed plastic pipes and low 

discharge emitters. It maximizes crop productivity 

through increase in the crop yield and also area of 

cultivation and protects the environment through 

conserving soil, water, fertilizerresources, and thus 

increases the farmer income. 

Narayanamoorthy (2010), in his article “can drip 

method of irrigation be used to achieve the macro 

objectives of conservation agriculture” examined the 

theoretical relationship between conservation 

agriculture and the drip method of irrigation, farm 

level dada pertaining to four different crops collected 

from Maharashtra state were utilized to find out as to 

what extent the drip method of irrigation help to 
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conserve different resources inciting water used for 

crop cultivation.the study suggests that the drip 

method of irrigation can be used as a tool for 

conserving resources and achieving most of the 

objectives of conservation agriculture. A significant 

amount of saving in irrigation water, electricity, cost 

of cultivations and a substantial increase in the 

productivity ofdifferent crops can be achieved by 

adopting the drip method of irrigation 

Methodology 

Secondary data for this study was collected from 

various issues of statistical hand book of Tamilnadu 

for the period 1996-1997 to 2015 2016 .regression 

was estimated for the secondary data collected. 

Objectives 

To analysis source – wise irrigational facilities in 

Thiruvannamalai District. 

Scope of the Study  

Availability of water for agriculture purpose was diminishing year after year making the farmers to face 

hardship in agriculture activity. Therefore studies like this would throw light on availability of water for 

agriculture and it would be helpful for researcher and policy makers in framing appropriate policies and 

programs for the development of irrigation pattern. 

Irrigation is a one of the vital input in framing activity and it alone decides the production and productivity 

of any crop. Thiruvannamalai district was one of the district in Tamilnadu, where agriculture is the primary 

occupation. Table – 1 examine ground water irrigation through tube wells, open wells, and wells for domestic 

purpose in Thiruvannamalai district. It was observed from the table that from 1996-1997 to 2002-2003 number 

of the tube wells was to be the 342 to in numbers, whereas during 2004-2005 onwards a number of tube wells 

were increased from 350 to 1544. Number of open wells increased in this district during 1996-1997 in 164782 

and number of open wells increased in this district continuously till 2003-2004, which was recorded as 177051. 

There after it was in a decline trend till 2008-2009. Wells used for domestic purpose was noticed to be in 

declining trend over the reference period. 

 

Table 1 Ground Water Irrigation InThiruvannamalai District    (Numbers) 

S.No Tube wells Open wells Wells For  

Domestic   

purpose 

1996-1997 342 164782 42149 

1997-1998 342 168671 42252 

1998-1999 342 171470 47452 

1999-2000 342 173602 47828 

2000-2001 342 174171 47828 

2001-2002 342 175125 48453 

2002-2003 342 175360 49365 

2003-2004 345 177051 40274 

2004-2005 350 170080 40374 

2005-2006 788 154415 14641 

2006-2007 1226 143487 13405 

2007-2008 1240 143314 13427 

2008-2009 1312 158819 16305 

2009-2010 1383 174323 19183 
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2010-2011 1544 174709 18925 

2011-2012 1463 174516 19054 

2012-2013 1657 171237 22815 

2013-2014 2822 180551 22664 

2014-2015 3022 180563 22966 

Source:StatisticalHandbok of Tamil Nadu – Various Issues 

Table 2 presents availability of surface water for irrigation in Thiruvannamalai District. The various sources 

of surface water was through reservoirs, tanks and canals. Any district for its perennial supply of ground water 

depends upon the monsoon season and the rain water is stored in reservoirs or dams, tanks or pounds and was 

distributed through the canals to different corners of villages during the off season for irrigation. During the 

entire period of study it was observed that there was only one reservoir and 1965 tanks. Available surface water 

was distributed through 144 canals, which were spread over to 119 kilo meters. It could be concluded from table 

that. The state government has not taken any initiatives for surface water development in this district. 

Table 2 Surface water Irrigation InThiruvannamalai District 

Years Reservoirs(Nos) Tanks(Nos) Numbers Length(K.M) 

 

1996-1997 1 1965 144 119 

1997-1998 1 1965 144 119 

1998-1999 1 1965 144 119 

1999-2000 1 1965 144 119 

2000-2001 1 1965 144 119 

2001-2002 1 1965 144 119 

2002-2003 1 1965 144 119 

2003-2004 1 1965 144 119 

2004-2005 1 1965 144 119 

2005-2006 1 1965 144 119 

2006-2007 1 1965 144 119 

2007-2008 1 1965 144 119 

2008-2009 1 1965 144 119 

2009-2010 1 1965 144 119 

2010-2011 1 1965 144 119 

2011-2012 1 1966 144 119 

2012-2013 1 1966 144 119 

2013-2014 1 1966 144 119 

2014-2015 1 1966 144 119 

Source:Statistical Handbook of Tamil Nadu-Various Issues 

          Sources wise net area irrigated in Thiruvannamalai district was studied in Table 3. Net area irrigated 

through canals was 1695 hectares during 1996-1997 and it was decreased to 990 hectares in 2010-2011. Net 

area irrigated was maximum during 2003-2004 (10231hectares) and it was minimum to a tune of 126 hectares. 

The estimated R2 for canal irrigation was 0.074 and it had positively autocorrelated (d=0.116),which was 

insignificant. 

          Net area irrigated through Tube wells was increased to 1443 hectares during the year 2010-2011. 

Minimum of 147 hectares in the year of 2004-2005 was irrigated through tube wells. The estimated through 

open well was 94598 during 1996-1997 and it was increased 114760 hctares in the year of 2010-2011. 

Maximum net area irrigated was 126842 hectares in 2004-2005 and minimum irrigation was in 81201 hectares 

in the year of 2002-2003.the estimated R2 was observed to be insignificant. 
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Net area irrigated through tanks was 55027 during 1996-1997 and it was decreased to 33544 hectares in 

the year of 2010-2011.56983 hectares land was maximum irrigated by tanks during 1997-1998 and it was 

minimum to 13432 hectares in the year of 2004-2005. The estimated R2 for tank irrigation was 0.370, with a 

positively autocorrelated (d=0.990). 

Table 3 Sources – Wise Net Area Irrigated in Thiruvannamalai District (in Hectares) 

Year Canals Tanks Tube wells Open wells Total 

1996-1997 1695 55027 342 94598 151662 

1997-1998 1939 56983 342 92510 151774 

1998-1999 2607 50217 349 109093 162266 

1999-2000 3655 34187 395 83657 121894 

2000-2001 3735 32124 332 102008 138199 

2001-2002 3481 38481 545 110639 153146 

2002-2003 6856 31736 152 81201 83089 

2003-2004 10231 32147 150 104022 92404 

2004-2005 3735 13432 147 126842 144156 

2005-2006 3121 50325 857 106336 160639 

2006-2007 126 25609 841 121091 147667 

2007-2008 1423 33324 1085 113950 149782 

2008-2009 996 26363 1103 117711 146172 

2009-2010 568 19401 1120 121472 142561 

2010-2011 990 33544 1443 114760 150737 

2011-2012 865 31466 1386 1149860 151646 

2012-2013 331 25552 1657 112826 139621 

2013-2014 100 10150 2143 120262 132655 

2014-2015 90 1563 1815 124993 128461 
Source:Statistical Handbook of Tamil Nadu-Various Issues 

           Net area irrigated and sown in the Thiruvannamalai district was studied in Table 4 and it was observed 

that yearly 151662 hectares was irrigated in the year of 1996-1997 and it was decreased to 150737 hectares in 

2010-2011. Maximum net area irrigated was 162266 hectares in the year of 1998-1999 and a minimum of 83089 

hectares during 2002-2003.the estimated R2 for net area irrigated was very low.net area sown was 26170 

hectares in the year of 1996-1997 and it was decreased 210727 hectares in 2010-2011.maxium net area irrigated 

was 276457 hectares in minimum net area irrigated was 148492 hectares in 2002-2003. The R2 estimate was 

also very less for net area sown. 

Table 4 Year-Wise Net Area Sown and Irrigated In Thiruvannamalai District 

 (In Hectares) 

Year Net Area Irrigated Net Area Sown Percentage 
1996-1997 151662 261701 58.00 

1997-1998 151774 270841 56.04 

1998-1999 162266 276457 58.69 

1999-2000 121894 205316 59.69 

2000-2001 138199 216567 63.81 

2001-2002 153146 240595 63.65 

2002-2003 83089 148492 55.96 

2003-2004 92404 218146 42.36 

2004-2005 144156 235903 61.11 

2005-2006 160639 242387 66.27 

2006-2007 147667 219775 67.19 

2007-2008 149782 224500 66.72 

2008-2009 146172 212018 68.94 

2009-2010 142561 199536 71.45 

2010-2011 150737 210727 71.53 

2011-2012 137456 181755 73.56 

2012-2013 139621 184718 75.59 
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2013-2014 132655 180256 73.59 

2014-2015 128461 186570 68.85 
Source:Statistical Handbook of Tamil Nadu-Various Issues 

Gross area irrigated and sown in the Thiruvannamalai district was examined in the Table 5, gross area irrigated 

was 219528 hectares during 1996-1997 and it was decreased to 195860 hectares in 2010-2011. Maximum gross 

area irrigated was 245512 hectares in 1998-1999 and it was minimum of 107063 hectares in 2002-2003. R2 

estimate was very low for gross area irrigated with 0.058. gross area sown was 349599 hectares in 1996-1997 

and it was decreased in 257478 in the year of 2010-2011. Maximum gross area sown was 360512 hectares in the 

year of 1998-1999 and minimum gross area sown was 185782 hectares in 2002-2003. The estimated R2 was 

0.34 with positively autocorrelated (d=0.700). 

Table 5 Year-Wise Gross Area Sown and Irrigated in Thiruvannamalai District(Hectares) 

Year Gross Area Irrigated Gross Area sown percentage 

1996-1997 219528 349599 62.79 

1997-1998 224324 349768 64.14 

1998-1999 245512 360512 68.10 

1999-2000 176590 262384 67.30 

2000-2001 177071 270319 65.50 

2001-2002 212694 322796 65.89 

2002-2003 107063 185782 57.63 

2003-2004 132407 259597 51.00 

2004-2005 188481 289375 65.13 

2005-2006 219150 304928 71.87 

2006 -2007 191524 266850 71.77 

2007-2008 197419 275403 71.68 

2008-2009 186699 255407 73.10 

2009-2010 175979 235411 74.75 

2010-2011 195860 257478 76.07 

2011-2012 185573 233577 79.45 

2012-2013 181484 226438 77.67 

2013-2014 178302 228910 77.89 

2014-2015 187916 255317 73.60 
Source:Statistical Handbook of Tamil Nadu – Various Issues 

II. CONCLUSION 

Irrigation in Thiruvannamalai district was 

centuries old and these were formed both by the kings 

who ruled this district as well as the local people 

themselves with view to impound the run off water 

from the monsoon rains and regulating the supply of 

water of agriculture purpose. There are 1544 tube 

wells,174709 open wells, 18925 wells for domestic 

purpose, 1 reservoir and 1965 tanks. 

 In Thiruvannamalai district there was increase in 

ground water irrigation through tube wells and open 

wells for the period of reference, but in case of wells 

used for domestic purpose decreased nearly by 50 per 

cent from 1996-1997 to 2010-2011. Whereas it was 

observed that the number of reservoirs, tanks and 

canals was constant. Source wise net area irrigated 

was constant for the study period. But in case of cross 

area irrigated and gros are sown it was in a declining 

trend. Much more needs to be carried out by the state 

and local government for development of irrigation in 

this district. 
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Abstract 

The issue of water scarcity and socio-economic 

impact of water shortage on small scale farmers is a 

reality in many developing state including Tamilnadu 

. With its high population density, mostly in the rural 

areas, a majority of the households engage in 

activities that are geared towards survival for their 

livelihood activities. Small farmers are poor and 

can’t afford more advanced agriculture tools to 

extract water and to conserve water. The tribulations 

for small farmers are poverty and illiteracy. The 

study was conducted in southern district of 

Tamilnadu to explore small farmer’s perspective on 

water scarcity. The main objective of this research is 

to evaluate impact of water shortage on small land 

holders and their strategies to cope with it. For this 

purpose, a detailed data set was acquired by making 

field trips to small villages and arranging extensive 

interviews with the farmers.   

Key words: Water Scarcity, Small Scale Farmer, 

Livelihood, Tamilnadu, Ground Water, Rain Water, 

Canal Water. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is the leading input in agriculture. 

Development of irrigation and water management are 

crucial for raising levels of living in rural areas. 

Around 40 per cent of country‟s cultivated area is 

irrigated. The ultimate irrigation potential of the 

country has been assessed at around 140 million 

hectares, 58.46 million hectare from major and 

medium irrigation and 81.42 million hectares from 

minor irrigation, of which 64.09 million hectares is 

from ground water sources. Nearly 37 per cent of the 

available irrigation potential from major and medium 

irrigation projects in the country remains to exploit. 

Traditional water harvesting structures such as tanks 

have become virtually defunct. The Finance Minster 

in his 2004 – 05 budget speech has announced a 

scheme to repair, renovate, and restore all the water 

bodies that are directly link to agriculture. Their 

restoration involves not only the physical aspects of 

the task but a clear demarcation of water rights. As 

many as 20,000 water bodies and a command area of 

1.47 million hectares have identified in the first phase 

under the programme for repair, renovation, and 

restoration of water bodies. This is important as many 

small and marginal farmers benefit from the 

programme. It is important to assign water rights to 

the community at large as a part of watershed 

approach that may adopt for the aforementioned 

special programme for dryland Farming in the arid 

and semi-arid regions in the country. The following 

areas depicts that various sources of irrigation in 

Tamil Nadu as follows. 

“Water Scarcity in Tamilnadu”  

The term water scarcity is defined by Rijsberman 

in the following manner “When an individual does 

not have access to safe and affordable water to satisfy 

her or his needs for drinking, washing or their 

livelihoods we call that person water insecure”. 

Hence when a large number of people in an area are 
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water insecure for a considerable period of time, in 

that case we can name that area water scarce  

provides a useful analysis of this issue, using the most 

commonly used measure the Falkenmark indicator or 

“water stress index” (Falkenmark et al., 1989). The 

Falkenmark indicator projected 1700 m3 of 

renewable water resources per capita per year as the 

threshold, rooted in estimates of water necessities in 

the agriculture, household, industrial, energy sectors, 

and the needs of the environment. The countries 

whose renewable water supplies cannot maintain this 

figure are supposed to experience water stress. 

Accordingly when supply falls lower than 1000 (m3) 

a country experiences water scarcity, and less than 

500 m3, absolute scarcity.  

The United Nations Convention to Combat 

Desertification UNCCD (2009:1) explains in its 

report from 2009 that water scarcity is the long-term 

imbalance between available water resources and 

demands. Increasing rate of water scarcity, whether 

natural or human-induced, serve to activate and 

intensify the effects of desertification through direct 

long-term impacts on land. Excessive cultivation, 

overgrazing and deforestation put further immense 

strain on water resources by reducing productive 

topsoil and vegetation cover, and cause greater 

dependence on irrigated cropping. UNCCD (2009:1) 

identifies in its thematic report about Desertification 

and Water as the existing irrigated cropping systems 

require the maximum share of water in most countries 

and demand is expected to go up 14 percent in the 

next 30 years. For that reason adaptation to this 

increase in demand is very important, requiring 

variability and flexibility. UN-WATER (2007:4), 

mentions disproportion between availability and 

demand, the dreadful conditions of groundwater and 

surface water quality and interregional and 

international conflicts, all bring water issues to the 

front. 

Surface Water Resources of Tamil Nadu 

The total surface water potential of the state is 36 

km3 or 24864 M cum. There are 17 major river 

basins in the State with 61 reservoirs and about 

41,948 tanks. Of the annual water potential of 46540 

million cubic metres (MCM), surface flows account 

for about half. Most of the surface water has already 

been tapped, primarily for irrigation which is the 

largest user. There are about 24 lakh hectares 

Are irrigated by surface water through major, 

medium and minor schemes. The utilisation of 

surface water for irrigation is about 90 percent. 

Ground Water Resources of Tamil Nadu 

The utilizable groundwater recharge is 22,423 

MCM The current level of utilisation expressed as net 

ground water draft of 13.558 MCM is about 60 

percent of the available recharge, while 8875 MCM 

(40 percent) is the balance available for use. Over the 

last five years, the percentage of safe blocks has 

declined from 35.6 per cent to 25.2 percent while the 

semi-critical blocks have gone up by a similar 

percentage. Over-exploitation has already occurred in 

more than a third of the blocks (35.8 percent) while 

eight blocks (2 percent) have turned saline. The water 

level data reveals that the depth of the wells ranges 

from an average of 0.93 metres in Pudukottai district 

to 43.43 metres in Erode. According to the Central 

Groundwater Board, there has been a general decline 

in groundwater level in 

2003 due to the complete desideration of shallow 

aquifers. There has been a considerable failure of 

irrigation wells in Coimbatore district. 

Crop Water Requirement 

A plot of land growing a certain crop or a 

combination of crops has to be supplied with water 

from time to time. Primarily, the plot or field is 

expected to receive water from rain falling on the 

land surface. But, as we know, the distribution of rain 

is rather uncertain both in time and space. Also some 

of the rain as in a light shower does not reach the 

ground as it may be intercepted by the leaves of the 
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plant during a heavy downpour; much of the water 

might flow away as surface runoff. Hence, only a 

certain amount of falling rain may be effective in 

raising the soil moisture that is actually useful for 

plant growth. Hence, for proper crop growth, the 

effective rain has to be supplemented by artificially 

applying water to the field by irrigation. If the area of 

the field is small, water may be supplied from the 

local ground water source. If the field is large, 

supplemented irrigation water may be obtained from 

a local surface water source, like a river, if one is 

available nearby. The work of a water resources 

engineer therefore would be to design a suitable 

source for irrigation after knowing the demand of 

water from field data. In this lesson, we proceed on to 

find out the methods by which estimation may be 

made for irrigation water demand. Crop water 

requirement  

It is essential to know the water requirement of a 

crop which is the total quantity of water required 

from its sowing time up to harvest. Naturally 

different crops may have different water requirements 

at different places of the same country, depending 

upon the climate, type of soil, method of cultivation, 

effective rain etc.  

The total water required for crop growth is not 

uniformly distributed over its entire life span which is 

also called crop period. Actually, the watering stops 

same time before harvest and the time duration from 

the first irrigation during sowing up to the last before 

harvest is called base period. Though crop period is 

slightly more than the base period, they do not differ 

from practical purposes. Indicates the relative usage 

of water for a typical crop during its entire growth 

period. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Sometimes, in Tamilnadu the initial stages before 

the crop is sown, the land is very dry. This happens 

usually at the time of sowing Rabi crops because of 

hot September, when the soil may be too dry to be 

sown easily. In such a case, the soil is first moisture 

with water to help to sowing of seeds, and the water 

application for this purpose is known as Paleo 

Irrigation. The total quality of water required by a 

crop is applied through a number of watering at 

certain intervals throughout the base period of the 

crop. However, the quantity of water required to be 

applied during each of these watering is not the same. 

In general, for all crops during the first watering after 

the plants have grown a few centimeters high, the 

quantity of water required is more than that during 

subsequent watering. The first watering after the 

plants have grown a few centimeters high is known as 

Kor watering and the depth of water applied during 

watering is known as Kor depth. The watering must 

be done in a limited period which is known as the 

Kor period. 
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Abstract 

This paper attempts to build an aggregative, 

structural, macro- econometric model for India. 

Investment and output in the model are disaggregated 

into four sectors, viz., (a) agriculture including 

forestry & fishing, (b) manufacturing, (c) 

infrastructure, which includes power, transport, 

communication and construction and (d) services 

sector, covering all other activities. The model 

emphasizes the inter- relationships between internal 

and external balances and also the relation between 

money, output, prices and balance of payments. A 

unique feature of the model is that it incorporates the 

savings-investment identity. The model also tries to 

link economic growth with poverty reduction. Annual 

time series data for the period 1978-79 to 2002-03 

are used for this purpose. Three-stage least squares 

method is used to estimate the model. The model is 

validated for its in-sample forecasting ability. A few 

counter factual policy simulations relating to public 

investment in infrastructure are undertaken to 

illustrate the usefulness of the model for analyzing the 

policy options in a simultaneous equations 

framework.  A preliminary trend analysis has shown 

slowing down of the economy during ‘90s and 

thereafter. There are also significant structural shifts 

in production from agriculture to infrastructure and 

services in the Indian economy. The estimated model 

indicated significant crowding-in effect between 

private and public sector investment in all the 

sectors. Counter factual policy simulations of 

sustained increase in public sector investment in 

infrastructure, financed through borrowing from 

commercial banks, shows substantial increase in 

private investment and thereby output in this sector. 

Further, due to increase in absorption, real output in 

the manufacturing and services sectors also seem to 

increase, which sets-in motion all other macro- 

economic changes. Due to rise in sectoral (and 

aggregate) output, price level and money supply seem 

to decline in the short-run. Due to sustained nature of 

the policy change, the impacts get strengthened over 

time and benefit the economy. A 10% sustained 

increase in public sector investment in infrastructure, 

which is less than 0.4% of GDP, can accelerate the 

macro economic growth by nearly 2.5% without 

causing any inflation. Further, this increase in 

income will lead to nearly 1% reduction in poverty in 

India. This re-assures the potential for achieving the 

much debated 10% aggregate real GDP growth in 

the Indian economy.   

Key words :  Enterprises, role of investment, 

Importance.. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

There has been lot of public debate in recent 

months, particularly after the presentation of annual 

central budget for 2006-07 by the Finance Minister, 

about (a) the need for achieving 10% GDP growth 

and its feasibility, (b) the role and potential of 

infrastructure sector in achieving the desired GDP 

growth and (c) the ways and means of raising 

resources for public investment in infrastructure 
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sector and particularly the use of accumulated foreign 

capital inflows for this purpose. This paper attempts 

to address these issues and seek quantitative answers 

in a macro economic theoretical framework. The tool 

of counter factual policy simulation, using a macro 

econometric model, is used for this purpose. The 

answers to the above questions seem affirmative as 

detailed below.  A macro econometric model is as a 

system of simultaneous equations, seeking to explain 

the behavior of the key economic variables in the 

economy at aggregate level, based on the received 

theories of macroeconomics. Macro econometric 

modelling, in general, pursues two objectives: 

forecasting and policy analysis. The latter objective is 

the focus of this study. Fiscal and monetary policies 

are the foremost policies that are virtually analysed in 

macro econometric models from their inception.  This 

paper attempts to utilize the tool of an aggregative, 

structural, macro econometric model to analyze the 

macroeconomic effects of changes in selected 

exogenous variables for India. Before we give the 

details of the selected model, its estimation etc., it 

would be useful to briefly look at the literature on this 

topic pertaining to India. A detailed review of macro 

econometric models built for Indian economy is 

beyond the scope of this paper3. Since this study 

proposes to analyzed the economy from a monetary 

framework, it would be worthwhile to look into how 

the monetary sector was modelled in the Indian 

context4. This will be useful for identifying the 

research issues pertinent to this study.     

Role of Public Sector Investment in India 

After the attainment of independence and the 

advent of Planning, there has been a progressive 

expansion in the scope of the Public Sector. The 

passage of Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956 and 

the adoption of the Socialist Pattern of Society as our 

national goal, further led to deliberate enlargement of 

the role of public sector. 

To understand the role of the Public Sector, we 

must have an idea about its size in the context of the 

Indian economy. For a comprehensive view of the 

entire Public Sector, we should cover besides 

autonomous corporations, the departmental 

enterprises. 

While doing so, not only the enterprises owned 

and run by the Central Government be covered but 

the enterprises run by the State Governments and 

local bodies should also be included. Secondly, it 

would not be appropriate to use any single measure to 

estimate the size of the public sector; rather it would 

be desirable to use quite a few indicators, e.g., 

employment, investment, value of output, national 

income generated, savings, capital formation and 

capital stock. 

Types of Investment 

Investment may be private investment or public 

investment, it may be induced or autonomous. 

Induced investment is that investment which changes 

with a change in income, that is why it is called 

income, elastic. In a free enterprise capitalist 

economy, investments are induced by profit motive. 

Such investment is very responsive to changes in 

income, i.e., induced investment increases as income 

increases. The shape of the induced investment curve, 

therefore, is upward sloping, indicating a rise in 

investment as a result of rise in income. According to 

Hicks, investment is of two types, induced as 

described above and autonomous— it is independent 

of variations in output. Explaining autonomous 

investment, Hicks remarks: ―Public investment, 

investment which occurs in direct response to 

inventions and much of the long range investment (as 

Mr. Harrod calls it) which is only expected to pay for 

itself over a long period, all of these can be regarded 

as autonomous investments.‖ 

Autonomous investment is not sensitive to 

changes in income. In other words, it is independent 

of income changes and is not guided or induced by 
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profit motive only. Autonomous investments are 

made primarily by the Government and are not based 

on considerations of profit. 

Autonomous investments are a peculiar feature 

of a war or a planned economy, for example, 

expenditures on arms and equipment to strengthen the 

defence of India may be called autonomous 

investment as it is incurred irrespective of the level of 

income or profits. Prof. Hansen maintained that 

autonomous investment is generally associated with 

such factors as introduction of new production 

techniques, products, development of new resources 

or growth of population.Induced investment is 

undertaken specially to produce large output. The 

curve of autonomous investment is represented by a 

straight line  

Importance 

The level of income, output and employment in 

an economy depends upon effective demand, which 

in turn, depends upon expenditures on consumption 

goods and investment goods (Y = C + 

I).Consumption depends upon the propensity to 

consume, which, we have learnt, in more or less 

stable in the short period and is less than unity. 

Greater reliance, therefore, has to be placed on the 

other constituent (investment) of income. 

Out of the two components (consumption and 

investment) of income, consumption being stable, 

fluctuations in effective demand (income) are to be 

traced through fluctuations in investment. Investment, 

thus, comes to play a strategic role in determining the 

level of income, output and employment at a time. 

We can establish the importance of investment in 

another way also. In order to maintain an equilibrium 

level of income (Y = C + I), consumption 

expenditures plus investment expenditures must equal 

the total income (Y); but according to Psychological 

Law of Consumption given by Keynes, as income 

increases consumption also increases but by less than 

the increment in income. This means that a part of the 

increment in income is not spent but saved. 

The savings must be invested to bridge the gap 

between an increase in income and consumption. If 

this gap is not plugged by an increase in investment 

expenditures, the result would be an unintended 

increase in the stocks of goods (inventories), which in 

turn, would lead to depression and mass 

unemployment. Hence, investment rules the roost. In 

Keynesian economics investment means real 

investment i.e., investment in the building of new 

machines, new factory buildings, roads, bridges and 

other forms of productive capital stock of the 

community, including increase in inventories. 

It does not include the purchase of existing 

stocks, shares and securities, which constitute merely 

an exchange of money from one person to another. 

Such an investment is merely financial investment 

and does not affect the level of employment in an 

economy. An investment is termed real investment 

only when it leads to a increase in the demand for 

human and physical resources, resulting in an 

increase in their employment. Investment is a flow 

variable and its counterpart is stock variable called 

capital. 

Public Sectors in India: Role, Growth and 

Problems! 

Prior to 1947, there was virtually no ―public 

sector‖ in India. The only instances worthy of 

mention were the Railways, the Posts and Telegraphs, 

the Port Trusts, the Ordnance and Aircraft Factories 

and a few state managed undertakings like the 

Government Salt factories, Quinine factories, etc.The 

idea that economic development should be promoted 

by the State actually managing industrial concerns 

did not take root in India before 1947, even though 

the concept of planning was very much discussed by 

Congress Governments in the Indian provinces as far 

back as 1931. However, in the post- independence 
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period, the expansion of public sector was undertaken 

as an integral part of the Industrial Policy 1956. 

Central Public Sector Undertakings 

There were 236 Central public sector 

undertakings excluding banks in 1996-97. The 

growth of investment in Central public sector 

undertakings has also increased. Since 1951, the 

number of industrial and commercial undertakings of 

the Central Government has increased from 5 units in 

1950-51 to 236 units in 1996-97 and the Capital 

investment has increased from Rs. 29 crores to Rs. 

2020.2 billion in 1996-97. 

State Governments Public Enterprises 

As on March 31, 1986, there were 636 State level 

Public Enterprises (SLPEs) functioning in 24 states. 

The investment in SLPEs as on March 31, 1986, was 

of the order of Rs. 10,000 crores as against. Rs. 2,860 

crores, as on Mach 31, 1977. While inclusive of State 

Electricity Boards and State Road Transport 

Corporations total investment stood at Rs. 25,000 

crores in 1986, as against Rs. 9,576 crore in 1977. 

The average rate of growth of investment in State 

level enterprises during 1977-86 period was of the 

order of 20 percent per annum. 

There are four types of public sector enterprises: 

(1) Departmentally Managed; 

(2) Managed by independent boards; 

(3) Run as public corporations; and 

(4) Organised as Companies. The company form 

of organisation is the most common. 

Share in Capital Formation 

Another most important contribution of public 

sector in India has been in respect of capital 

formation. Investment in the private sector producing 

goods for rich people mainly should be evaluated 

lower than similar type of investment in the public 

sector which is engaged in the provision of essential 

infrastructural services to the economy as a whole. 

This is true even though the commercial profitability 

of the private sector is being rated high. 

Table 1: Share of Public Sector in Total Investment: 

Plan Percentage 

II Plan 54.6 

III Plan 63.7 

IV Plan 60.3 

V Plan 57.6 

VI Plan 52.9 

VII Plan 47.8 

VIII Plan 36.5 

IX Plan 33.4 

Problems in Public Sector 

Even though the public sector is going in a 

correct path, some problems and short comings are 

there. The main short comings are as follows: 

(1) Heavy losses. 

(2) Influence of political factors. 

(3) Work delays. 

(4) Over-capitalisation. 

(5) Pricing policy. 

(6) Use of Manpower Resources. 

(7) Control over employees. 

(8) Inefficient Management. 

(9) Higher capital intensity leading to lower-

employment generation. 

(10) Capacity utilisation. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Sometimes, in Tamilnadu the initial stages before 

the crop is sown, the land is very dry. This happens 

usually at the time of sowing Rabi crops because of 

hot September, when the soil may be too dry to be 

sown easily. In such a case, the soil is first moisture 

with water to help to sowing of seeds, and the water 

application for this purpose is known as Paleo 

Irrigation. The total quality of water required by a 

crop is applied through a number of watering at 

certain intervals throughout the base period of the 

crop. However, the quantity of water required to be 

applied during each of these watering is not the same. 

In general, for all crops during the first watering after 

the plants have grown a few centimeters high, the 

quantity of water required is more than that during 

subsequent watering. The first watering after the 

plants have grown a few centimeters high is known as 
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Kor watering and the depth of water applied during 

watering is known as Kor depth. The watering must 

be done in a limited period which is known as the 

Kor period. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Alleviation of rural poverty has been one of the 

primary objectives of planned development in India. 

Ever since the inception of planning, the policies and 

the programmes have been designed and redesigned 

with this aim. The problem of rural poverty was 

brought into a sharper focus during the Sixth Plan. 

The Seventh Plan too emphasised growth with social 

justice. It was realised that a sustainable strategy of 

poverty alleviation has to be based on increasing the 

productive employment opportunities in the process 

of growth itself. However, to the extent the process of 

growth bypasses some sections of the population, it is 

necessary to formulate specific poverty alleviation 

programmes for generation of a certain minimum 

level of income for the rural poor. 

Rural development implies both the economic 

betterment of people as well as greater social 

transformation. Increased participation of people in 

the rural development process, decentralisation of 

planning, better enforcement of land reforms and 

greater access to credit and inputs go a long way in 

providing the rural people with better prospects for 

economic development. Improvements in health, 

education, drinking water, energy supply, sanitation 

and housing coupled with attitudinal changes also 

facilitate their social development. 

Rural Poverty  

Rural poverty is inextricably linked with low 

rural productivity and unemployment, including 

underemployment. Hence it is imperative to improve 

productivity and increase employment in rural areas. 

Moreover, more employment needs to be generated at 

higher levels of productivity in order to generate 

higher output.  

Employment at miserably low levels of 

productivity and incomes is already a problem of far 

greater magnitude than unemployment as such. It is 

estimated that in 1987-88 the rate of unemployment 

was only 3 per cent and inclusive of the 

underemployed, it was around 5 per cent.  

As per the currently used methodology in the 

Planning Commission, poverty for the same year was 

estimated to be 30 per cent. This demonstrates that 

even though a large proportion of the rural population 

was "working" it was difficult for them to eke out a 

living even at subsistence levels from it. It is true that 

there has been a considerable decline in the incidence 

of rural poverty over time. In terms of absolute 

numbers of poor, the decline has been much less. 

While this can be attributed to the demographic 

factor, the fact remains that after 40 years of planned 

development about 200 million are still poor in rural 

India. In 1987-88, the rural poverty line in terms of 

per capita monthly expenditure was Rs. 131.80. The 

average incidence of rural poverty conceals a wide 

inter-state difference which suggests that greater 

attention needs to be paid to the regions which have a 

greater concentration of the rural poor. In recent 

years, several issues have been raised about the 

methodology of poverty estimation, both by 

professionals and State Governments. An Expert 

Group appointed by the Planning Commission is 
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looking into these issues relating to the definition and 

measurement of poverty. 

The decline in rural poverty is attributable both 

to the growth factor and to the special employment 

programmes launched by the Government in order to 

generate more incomes in the rural areas. Hence, in 

its more limited interpretation, rural development has 

been confined to a direct attack on poverty through 

special employment programmes, area development 

programmes and land reforms. These will be 

reviewed in this chapter. In addition, the role of the 

Panchayati Raj Institutions and voluntary 

organisations in the implementation of these 

programmes has also to be kept in view.  

Integrated Rural Development Programme 

(IRDP) 

Under the IRDP, those living below the defined 

poverty line in rural areas are identified and given 

assistance for acquisition of product live assets or 

appropriate skills for self-employment, which in turn, 

should generate enough income to enable the 

beneficiaries to rise above the poverty line. 

 This scheme was launched in the Sixth Plan. Its 

assessment at the end of the Sixth Plan period 

revealed several shortcomings. Keeping this in view 

and the feed-back received from the State 

Governments, suitable changes were introduced in 

the guidelines for the IRDP in the Seventh Plan. The 

poverty line was based at Rs.6400, but those eligible 

for assistance under the IRDP had to have an average 

annual income of Rs.4800 or less. It was assumed 

that those households with income levels between 

Rs.4800 and Rs.6400 would be able to rise above the 

poverty line in the process of growth itself. It was 

targetted that 20 million families would be assisted 

under IRDP during the Seventh Plan of which 10 

million were new households and 10 million old 

beneficiaries who had been unable to cross the 

poverty line and required a second dose. 

Training of Rural Youth for Self Employment 

(TRYSEM) 

 TRYSEM was introduced in 1979 to provide 

technical skills and to upgrade the traditional skills of 

rural youth belonging to families below the poverty 

line. Its aim was to enable the rural youth to take up 

self- employment ventures in different spheres across 

sectors by giving them assistance under IRDP. Later, 

in 1987 the scope of the programme was enlarged to 

include wage employment also for the trained 

beneficiaries. 

 During the Seventh Plan about 10 lakh youth 

were trained under TRYSEM, of which 47 per cent 

took up self- employment and 12 per cent wage 

employment. The remaining 41 per cent could not 

avail of either. On the other hand, a sizeable 

proportion of IRDP beneficiaries who needed training 

could not receive it. In fact, only 6 to 7 per cent of 

IRDP beneficiaries were trained under TRYSEM. 

During 1990-91 the numbers of youth trained were 

2.6 lakhs, of which 70 per cent got employed. 

Development of Women and Children in Rural 

Areas (DWCRA) 

 In 1982-83 an exclusive scheme for women was 

launched in the IRDP, as a pilot project, in 50 

districts. In the Seventh Plan it was extended to more 

districts and at the end of the Seventh Plan period it 

was in operation in 161 districts. Under DWCRA, a 

group of women are granted assistance to take up 

viable economic activities with Rs. 15,000 as a one-

time grant to be used as a revolving fund. In the 

Seventh Plan about 28,000 groups could be formed 

against the target of 35,000 with a membership of 4.6 

lakh women. During 1990-91, against a target of 

7,500 groups, 7,139 were actually formed. 

 While, in principle, this scheme is a sound one, 

in operationalising it the impadt has been inadequate. 

This is perhaps due to 'a lack of cohesion among 

women groups formed under DWCRA and their 

inability to identify activities that could generate 
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sustained incomes. In this sphere, the role of 

voluntary organisations would be crucial in 

organising women to take up group-based economic 

activities which are viable within the context of an 

area development plan. Experiments in some States to 

form women's thrift and credit societies first, and then 

start them on economic work have been successful. 

Wage Employment Programmes 

 In 1989, the erstwhile National Rural 

Employment Programme (NREP) and the Rural 

Landless Employment Guarantee Programme 

(RLEGP) was merged into a single rural wage-

employment programme called the Jawahar Rozgar 

Yojana. However, given that in the first four years of 

the Seventh Plan, the NREP and RLEGP were in 

operation, a brief review of these two programmes is 

given below. 

National Rural Employment Programme (NREP) 

 The entitlement of each State to the Central fund 

was based on the incidence of poverty and the 

population of agricultural labourers, marginal farmers 

and marginal workers with 50 per cent weightage to 

each. However, the Centre and State shared the 

expenditure equally on a 50:50 basis. Some broad 

indicators of the performance both physical and 

financial are set-out in the table below: 

A concurrent evaluation of NREP re vealed that 

several types of assets were created. with 24.6 per 

cent expenditure on rural ruatk and 19.1 per cent on 

social forestry. Construction was a main activity with 

11.9 per cent or; schools, 12.1 per cent on houses and 

6.4 per cent on panchayat ghars; 6.5 per cent was 

directed to minor irrigation and 3.3 per cent to wells 

for drinking water. 

Rural Landless Employment Guarantee 

Programme (RLEGP) 

 This was a totally Centrally financed programme 

introduced in 1983. While most of the objectives and 

stipulations under this were similar to those of NREP, 

it was to be limited only to the landless, with 

guaranteed employment of 100 days. Moreover, there 

was earmarking of funds specifically for certain 

activities- 25 per cent for social forestry, 10 per cent 

for works benefitting only the Scheduled 

Castes/Scheduled Tribes and 20 per cent for housing 

under Indira Awaas Yojana. In the Seventh Plan, 

Rs.2412 crores were spent and 115 crore mandays 

were generated with an average expenditure of 

Rs.21.00 per manday. Only 16 per cent had been 

spent on social forestry but 22 per cent had been 

spent on housing,- with over 5 lakh houses created for 

SC/ST and freed bonded labourers. Rural roads 

accounted for 22 per cent while other construction, 

minor irrigation, soil conservation etc. each had a 

small share. 

Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY) 

 In the Seventh Plan, JRY was launched with a 

total allocation of Rs. 2600 crores to generate 931 

million mandays of employment. The primary 

objective of the programme is generation of 

additional employment on productive works which 

would either be of sustained benefit to the poor' or 

contribute to the creation of rural infrastructure. 

Under this programme, Centre's contribution is 80 per 

cent, and 20 per cent is the State's share. The JRY is 

implemented in all villages in the country. 

 Central assistance is provided to the States on 

the basis of proportion of the rural poor in a State/UT 

to the total rural poor in the country. From the States 

to the districts, the allocations are made on an index 

of backwardness which is formulated on the 

following basis: 

i. 20 per cent weightage for the proportion of 

agricultural labourers in the total workers in the rural 

areas. 

ii. 60 per cent weightage to the proportion of 

rural scheduled castes and tribes population in 

relation to the total rural population; and 

iii. 20 per cent weightage to the inverse of 

agricultural productivity. 
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 Of the total allocations at the State level 6 per 

cent of the total resources are earmarked for housing 

under the Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY) which are 

allotted to the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 

and freed bonded labour. In addition, 20 per cent are 

earmarked for Million Wells Scheme (MWS). In fact, 

this scheme was launched as a special feature both 

under NREP and RLEGP in 1988-89. The objective 

is to provide open wells, free of cost, to poor SC/ST 

farmers in the category of small and marginal 

farmers, and to free bonded labourers. However, 

where such wells are not feasible, the amounts 

allotted may be utilized for other schemes of minor 

irrigation like irrigation tanks, water harvesting 

structures and also for development of lands of 

SCs/STs and freed bonded labourers including ceiling 

surplus and hoodan lands. A maximum of 2 per cent 

of JRY funds are to be spent as administrative costs 

inclusive of any additional staff. 

Drought Prone Area Programme 

 The DPAP was launched in 1973 in arid and 

semi-arid areas with poor natural resource 

endowments. The objective was to promote more 

productive dryland agriculture by better soil and 

moisture conservation, more scientific use of water 

resources, afforestation, and livestock development 

through development of fodder and pasture resource, 

and in the long run to restore the ecological balance. 

The DPAP covers 615 blocks of 91 districts in 13 

states. 

The Programme Evaluation Organization of the 

Planning Commission has been entrusted with the 

task of evaluating the DPAP. These programmes have 

been running for many years and there is no evidence 

that drought -proofing has been achieved in any of 

the DPAP blocks. Yet there are cases where 

voluntary effort has succeeded in achieving this 

objective at a micro-level. A more concerted and 

coordinated effort would be required with greater use 

of scientific data, detailed working of cost norms for 

different activities and efficient planning along micro 

watershed lines. Emphasis is laid on training of 

project staff at the district/watershed level for 

preparation of plans and creating awareness among 

the people of the project areas. Stress is also laid on 

the need for developing effective liaison between 

agricultural research agencies and implementing 

agencies for effective transfer of technology.  

Land Reforms 

 The land reforms policy has consisted of the 

following: 

a. Abolition of intermediaries; 

b. Tenancy reforms with security to actual 

cultivators; 

c. Redistribution of surplus ceiling land; 

d. Consolidation of holdings; and 

e. Updating of land records. 

 In the first stage of the programme there was, in 

the early fifties, the abolition of 'Zamindari', which 

covered 40% of the land area of the country 

benefitting 20 million cultivators. Fifteen lakh areas 

of wasteland were also vested in the State. In the 

process of implementing this measure,   old 

Zamindars succeeded in retaining large tracts for self-

cultivation. 

II. CONCLUSION 

This paper attempt to expose with implementing 

agencies and State Governments lead to the 

consensus that there is a need for integrating the 

various anti-poverty programmes with the sectoral 

programmes in a specified area so as to ensure a 

sustainable increase in employment and income of 

the rural poor and the infrastructural and 

environmental development of the area.  Also, certain 

relaxation and changes in the stipulation and 

guidelines incorporated both in the IRDP and JRY 

would be required to make them more effective. 

Under the JRY a certain degree of flexibility with 

regard to the earmarking of funds must be introduced. 

Clearly, priority should be given to soil and water 
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conservation, waste-land development and social 

forestry followed by rural roads and rural housing. 

No doubt, inter-se importance will vary from place to 

place. The present system of earmarking a certain 

quantum for Million Wells Scheme and for housing 

under Indira Awaas Yojana would have to be relaxed, 

since several State Governments are not in a position 

to fulfill these stipulations. Furthermore, given the 

paucity of resources, one would perhaps have to 

concentrate the resources under the JRY to the more 

backward districts so as to reach the poorest. This 

would require an assessment of the extent and nature 

of unemployment and underemployment and the local 

level requirements at the village level. Even though a 

large proportion of the JRY funds flow directly to the 

village, activities undertaken should be such as to 

fulfill local needs within the overall framework of the 

village plan and to development to the rural poverty 

alleviation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Poverty in India is widespread, and a variety of 

methods have been proposed to measure it. The 

official measure of Indian government, before 2005, 

was based on food security and it was defined from 

per capita expenditure for a person to consume 

enough calories and be able to pay for associated 

essentials to survive. Since 2005, Indian government 

adopted the Tendulkar committee which moved away 

from calorie anchor to a basket of goods and used 

rural, urban and regional minimum expenditure per 

capita necessary to survive. 

The World Bank has similarly revised its 

definition and benchmarks to measure poverty since 

1990, with $1.25 per day income on purchasing 

power parity basis as the definition in use from 2005 

to 2013. Some semi-economic and non-economic 

indices have also been proposed to measure poverty 

in India; for example, the Multi-dimensional Poverty 

Index placed 33% weight on number of years spent in 

school and education and 6.25% weight on financial 

condition of a person, in order to determine if that 

person is poor. 

The different definitions and different underlying 

small sample surveys used to determine poverty in 

India have resulted in widely different estimates of 

poverty from 1950s to 2010s. In 2013, the Indian 

government stated 21.9% of its population is below 

its official poverty limit. The World Bank, in 2010 

based on 2005's PPPs International Comparison 

Program, estimated 32.7% of Indian population, or 

about 400 million people, and lived below $1.25 per 

day on purchasing power parity basis. According to 

United Nations Development Programme, an 

estimated 29.8% of Indians lived below poverty line 

in 2009-2010. 

Objective 

To Study the Poverty alleviation programmes in 

India 

Methodology 

This study based on Secondary data.This data 

was collected from various issues of Indian statistical 

handbook,Website, Journal and Books. 

Various Poverty alleviation programmes in India 

 The strategy for poverty alleviation is essentially 

two fold. Firstly, an effort isunderway to provide 

greater opportunity for the poor to participate in the 

growth process byfocusing on specific sectors, which 

offer such opportunities. Secondly, poverty 

alleviation and social sector programmes have been 

strengthened and restructured with 

specialprogrammes for the weaker sections of 

society. Details of these programmes were reported in 

the Economic Survey 2003-04. Table 10.4 and Box 

10.2 indicate developments during the current year. 

1.Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY) 

The single self-employment programme of 

Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana(SGSY), 

launched with effect from 1.4.1999, has been 

conceived keeping in view thestrengths and 

weaknesses of the earlier schemes of Integrated Rural 

DevelopmentProgramme (IRDP) and Allied 
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Programmes along with Million Wells Scheme 

(MWS). Theobjective of restructuring was to make 

the programme more effective in providing 

sustainableincomes through micro enterprises. The 

SGSY lays emphasis on the following: 

 Focussed approach to poverty alleviation. 

 Capitalising advantages of group lending. 

 Overcoming the problems associated with 

multiplicity of programmes. 

SGSY is conceived as a holistic programme of 

micro enterprises covering allaspects of self 

employment viz. organisation of the rural poor into 

self help groups (SHGs)and their capacity building, 

planning of activity clusters, infrastructure build up, 

technology,credit and marketing. Micro enterprises in 

the rural areas are sought to be established bybuilding 

on the potential of the rural poor. The objective of the 

programme is to bring theexisting poor families 

above the poverty line. 

2. Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana (JGSY) 

The Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY) has been 

recast as the Jawahar Gram SamridhiYojana (JGSY) 

with effect from 1.4.1999 to impart a thrust to 

creation of rural infrastructure. 

While the JRY resulted in creation of durable 

assets, the overriding priority of the programmewas 

the creation of wage employment. It was felt that a 

stage had come when ruralinfrastructure needed to be 

taken up in a planned manner and given priority. The 

GramPanchayats can effectively determine their 

infrastructure needs and the responsibility 

ofimplementing the programme has been entrusted to 

the Gram Panchayats. The funds aredirectly released 

to the Gram Panchayats by the DRDAs/Zilla 

Parishads. The JGSY isimplemented as a CSS with 

funding in the ratio of 75:25 between the Centre and 

the States.The primary objective of JGSY is creation 

of demand driven community villageinfrastructure 

including durable assets at the village level and assets 

to enable the rural poorto increase the opportunities 

for sustained employment. The secondary objective 

isgeneration of supplementary employment for the 

unemployed poor in the rural areas. Thewage 

employment under the programme is given to Below 

Poverty Lines (BPL) families. 

3. Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS) 

 The Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS) was 

launched on 2nd October, 1993 in1772 identified 

backward blocks of 257 districts situated in drought 

prone, desert, tribal andhill areas where the 

Revamped Public Distribution System (RPDS) was in 

operation. Theprogramme was subsequently extended 

to more blocks and thereafter was universalised. It 

is,presently, being implemented in all the 5448 rural 

blocks of the country. The EAS wasrestructured 

w.e.f. 1999-2000 to make it the single wage 

employment programme. While thebasic parameters 

have been retained, the scheme has become allocate 

scheme instead ofdemand driven and a fixed annual 

outlay is to be provided to the States. The programme 

isimplemented as a CSS on a cost sharing ratio of 

75:25 between the Centre and States. 

The primary objective of the EAS is creation of 

additional wage employmentopportunities during the 

period of acute shortage of wage employment 

through manual workfor the rural poor living below 

the poverty line. The secondary objective is the 

creation ofdurable community, social and economic 

assets for sustained employment and 

development.EAS is open to all the needy rural poor 

living below the poverty line. A maximum of 

twoadults per family are provided wage employment. 

While providing employment, preferenceis given to 

SCs/STs and parents of child labour withdrawn from 

hazardous occupations whoare below the poverty 

line. 

4. National Social Assistance Programme (NSAP) 

 The NSAP was launched with effect from 15th 

August, 1995 as a 100 per centCentrally Sponsored 

Scheme with the aim to provide social assistance 
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benefit to poorhouseholds in the case of old age, 

death of primary breadwinner and maternity. 

Thisrepresents a significant step towards the 

fulfilment of the Directive Principles in Articles 41& 

42 of the Constitution. The programme supplements 

the efforts of the State Governmentswith the 

objective of ensuring minimum national levels of 

well being and the Centralassistance is an addition to 

the benefit that the States are already providing on 

SocialProtection Schemes or may provide in future. 

The provision of Central assistance seeks toensure 

that social protection to beneficiaries is uniformly 

available.The main features of the three components 

of the NSAP namely; (i) National Old Age Pension 

Scheme (NOAPS), (ii) National Family Benefit 

Scheme (NFBS) and (iii) National Maternity Benefit 

Scheme (NMBS) are given below: 

(i)National Old Age Pension Scheme (NOAPS) 

 Old age pension of Rs.75 per month, per 

beneficiary is provided to person of 65years and 

above who is a destitute in the sense of having little 

or no regular means ofsubsistence from his/her own 

sources of income or through support from family 

members orother sources. In order to determine 

destitution, the criteria, if any, currently in force in 

theStates/UTs may also be followed. 

(ii) National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS) 

 A sum of Rs.10,000 is provided in the case 

death of primary breadwinner due tonatural or 

accidental causes. The family benefit is paid to such 

surviving member of thehousehold of deceased who, 

after local enquiry, is determined to be the Head of 

thehousehold. The primary breadwinner is defined as 

a member, whose earnings contributesubstantially to 

the household income and who is more than 18 years 

and less than 65 yearsof age. The bereaved household 

should qualify as a BPL according to the criteria 

prescribedby the Government of India. 

(i) National Maternity Benefit Scheme 

(NMBS) 

 A lump sum cash assistance of Rs.500 is 

provided to pregnant women ofhouseholds below the 

poverty line up to the first two live births provided 

they are of 19 yearsof age and above. The maternity 

benefit is to be disbursed in one instalment, 12-8 

weeks priorto the delivery. In case of delay it can be 

disbursed to the beneficiary even after the birth ofthe 

child. 

5. Rural Housing – Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY) 

In the Ninth Plan, the Special Action Plan for 

Social Infrastructure has identified`Housing’ as one 

of the priority areas. It aims at providing `Housing for 

All’ and facilitatesconstruction of 20 lakh additional 

dwelling units, of which 13 lakh dwelling units are to 

beconstructed in rural areas. The composite housing 

strategy for the Ninth Plan is a multipronged strategy 

which has been operationalizes w.e.f. 1999-2000. The 

salient features of the strategy under Action Plan are 

given below. The Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY) will 

continue to be major scheme for construction of 

houses to be given to the poor, free of cost. However, 

an additional component has been added, namely, 

conversion of unserviceable kutcha houses to semi 

pucca houses. From 1999-2000, the criteria for 

allocation of funds to States/UTs under IAY has been 

changed to 50 per cent poverty ratio and 50 per cent 

housing shortage in the State. Similarly, the criteria 

for allocation of funds to a district in a State have 

been changed to the SC/ST population and housing 

shortage, with equal weight age to each of them. A 

Credit-cum-Subsidy Scheme for rural housing has 

been launched from 1.4.1999which will target a rural 

family having annual income up to Rs.32,000. The 

subsidy portionwill be restricted to Rs.10,000/- and 

loan amount to Rs.40,000/-. The loan portion will 

bedisbursed by the commercial banks, housing 

finance institutions etc. 

6. Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (Sgsy)  

SGSY, launched in April, 1999 after 

restructuring the Integrated Rural Development 
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Programme and allied schemes, is the only self-

employment programme for the rural poor. The 

objective is to bring the selfemployed above the 

poverty line by providing them income-generating 

assets through bank credit and Government subsidy. 

Up to November 2005, the Centre and States, sharing 

the costs on 75:25 basis, had allocated Rs.8,067 crore, 

of which Rs. 6,980 crore had been utilized to assist 

62.75 lakh self-employed. 

7. Sampoorna Grameen Rozgar Yojana (Sgry)  

SGRY, launched on September 25, 2001 to 

provide additional wage employment in the rural 

areas, has a cash and food grains component, and the 

Centre bears 75 per cent and 100 per cent of the cost 

of the two with the balance borne by the States/UTs. 

In 2004-05, 82.23 crore persondays were generated 

with the Centre releasing Rs. 4,496 crore as cash 

component and about 50 lakh tonnes of foodgrains to 

the States/ UTs. Besides, under the special 

component of the SGRY, with the States/UTs 

meeting the cash components, Centre released 26 

lakh tonnes of foodgrains to the 13 calamity affected 

States. In 2005-06 up to November, 2005, the number 

of persondays generated under SGRY was 48.75 

crore, while the Centre‟s contributions in terms of the 

cash and foodgrains components up to January, 2006 

were Rs. 4651 crore and 35 lakh tonnes, respectively. 

Under the special component, about 11.65 lakh 

tonnes of foodgrains have been released to the 11 

calamity-hit States in the current year. 

8. National Food for Work Programme (Nffwp)  

The NFFWP was launched as a CSS in 

November 2004 in the 150 most backward districts to 

generate additional supplementary wage employment 

with food security. States receive food grains under 

NFFWP free of cost. The focus of the programme is 

on works relating to water conservation, drought 

proofing (including aforestation /tree plantation), land 

development, flood-control/protection (including 

drainage in waterlogged areas), and rural connectivity 

in terms of all-weather roads. In 2004-05, allocation 

of Rs 2,020 crore and 20 lakhtonnes of food grains 

generated 7.85 crore persondays of employment. In 

2005-06, of the allocation of Rs 4,500 crore and 15 

lakh tonnes of food grains (Revised), Rs.2,219 crore 

and 11.58 lakh metric tonnes of food grains had been 

released up to January 27, 2006. About 17.03 lakh 

persondays were generated up to December 2005. 

9. Swarna Jayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana (Sjsry) 

In December 1997, the Urban Self-Employment 

Programme (USEP) and the Urban Wage 

Employment Programme (UWEP), which are the two 

special components of the SJSRY, substituted for 

various programmes operated earlier for urban 

poverty alleviation. The SJSRY is funded on a 75:25 

basis between the Centre and the States. In 2003-04, 

the central allocation of Rs. 94.50 crore plus Rs. 

10.50 crore for North- Eastern Region including 

Sikkim was fully utilized. Even 2004-05 saw the 

release of the entire budgetary allocation of Rs. 

122.00 crore. In 2005-06, out of an allocation of Rs. 

160.00 crore, Rs. 84.52 crore had been utilized until 

November 30, 2005. 

10. Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY) 

AAY launched in December 2000 provides 

foodgrains at a highly subsidized rate of Rs.2.00 per 

kg for wheat andRs.3.00 per kg for rice to the poor 

families under the Targeted Public Distribution 

System (TPDS). The scale ofissue, which was 

initially 25 kg per family per month, was increased to 

35 kg per family per month from April 1,2002. The 

scheme initially for one crore families was expanded 

in June 2003 by adding another 50 lakh BPLfamilies. 

During 2003-04, under the AAY, against an 

allocation of 45.56 lakh tonnes of foodgrains, 41.65 

tonneswere lifted by the State/UT Governments. 

Budget 2004-05 expanded the scheme further from 

August 1, 2004 byadding another 50 lakh BPL 

families. With this increase, 2 crore families have 

been covered under the AAY. 
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11. Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Guarantee Act 

The National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 

2005 (or, NREGA No 42) was later renamed as the 

"Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 

Guarantee Act" (or, MGNREGA), is an Indian labour 

law and social security measure that aims to 

guarantee the 'right to work'. It aims to ensure 

livelihood security in rural areas by providing at least 

100 days of wage employment in a financial year to 

every household whose adult members volunteer to 

do unskilled manual work. Starting from 200 districts 

on 2 February 2006, the NREGA covered all the 

districts of India from 1 April 2008. The statute is 

hailed by the government as "the largest and most 

ambitious social security and public works 

programme in the world". In its World Development 

Report 2014, the World Bank termed it a "stellar 

example of rural development". 

II. CONCLUSION 

At the macro-level, there is a need to coordinate 

a myriad of poverty alleviation programmes of the 

central government and the State governments. The 

transfer of central funds to the States for different 

programmes should be efficient. Currently, such 

funds and goods like foodgrains are not fully utilized 

by the States. There is a need to strengthen the 

financial management capacity of certain States to 

use the funds efficiently. These are the States where 

the percentage of the BPL is more than the national 

average. 

Poverty is more of social marginalization of an 

individual, household or group in the 

community/society rather than inadequacy of income 

to fulfill the basic needs. Indeed, inadequate income 

is one of the factors of marginalization, but not the 

sole factor. The poverty alleviation programmes 

should not aim merely to increase the income level of 

individual, household or group, but mainstreaming 

marginalized in the development process of the 

country.. 
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ABSTRACT 

Agricultural sector plays a strategic role in the 

process of economic development of a country. It has 

already made a significant contribution to the 

economic prosperity of advanced countries and its 

role in the economic development of less developed 

countries is of vital importance. The agriculture 

sector is the backbone of an economy which provides 

the basic ingredients to mankind and now raw 

material for industrialization. Agricultural progress 

is essential to provide food for all, raw materials for 

industrial production and saving & tax revenue to 

support development of the rest of the economy, to 

earn foreign exchange and to provide a growing 

market for domestic manufactures. This paper 

analyses how the agriculture as an industry leads to 

prosperity of the nation by boosting the social 

stability in the economic system. 

 

Key Words: Importance of agriculture, rural 

welfare, labour productivity, food security, healthy 

people, socio-economic stability, prosperity. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture plays a vital role in India’s economy. 

Over 58 per cent of the rural households depend on 

agriculture as their principal means of livelihood. As 

per the 2nd advised estimates by the CSO, the share 

of agriculture and allied sectors (including 

agriculture, livestock, forestry and fishery) is 

estimated to be 17.3 per cent of the Gross Value 

Added (GVA) during 2016-17 at 2011-12 prices. The 

Indian food industry is poised for huge growth, 

increasing its contribution to world food trade every 

year due to its immense potential for value addition, 

particularly within the food processing industry. The 

Indian food and grocery market is the world’s sixth 

largest, with retail contributing 70 per cent of the 

sales. The Indian food processing industry accounts 

for 32 per cent of the country’s total food market, one 

of the largest industries in India and is ranked fifth in 

terms of production, consumption, export and 

expected growth. It contributes around 8.80 and 8.39 

per cent of Gross Value Added (GVA) in 

Manufacturing and Agriculture respectively, 13 per 

cent of India’s exports and six per cent of total 

industrial investment. The economic contribution of 

agriculture to India's GDP is steadily declining with 

the country's broad-based economic growth. But still, 

agriculture is demographically the broadest economic 

sector and plays a significant role in the overall socio-

economic fabric of India. 

Agriculture-Industry:  

Agriculture produces foods for human 

consumption. It provides the raw materials for many 

branches of industry, including the food processing, 

mixed feed, textile, pharmaceutical, and perfume 

industries. It also produces animal attractive power, 

for example, through the raising of horses and deer. 

Agriculture includes the various branches of crop 

cultivation, such as the cultivation of field crops, the 

growing of fruits and vegetables, and viticulture. It 

also includes the various branches of animal 

husbandry, such as the raising of cattle, hogs, sheep, 

and poultry. In order to assure the rational use of both 
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human and material resources, the various branches 

of agriculture must be properly integrated with one 

another. 

Objectives: 

Technological change in agriculture is reflected 

directly on the productivity of crops. It enhances the 

productivity of land and improves the capability of 

agricultural labour. Technical change in agriculture 

ranges from the use of high yielding varieties of 

seeds, irrigation, fertilizer and machines such as 

pump sets, mechanical devises for tilling the soil, 

sowing and harvesting for rising per hectare output. 

The main objectives of this paper are; 1. To reduce 

the pressure of population on land. 2. To 

increase agricultural production. 3. To enhance 

food security. 4. To reduce inequality of 

incomes in rural areas. 5. Reducing the 

environmental impact of agricultural production. 6. 

Improving access to international agricultural 

markets. 7. To increase employment 

opportunities. 

  In order to achieve the agriculture growth of 

4% 12th Plan has emphasized on raising land 

productivity and water use efficiency. State 

specific strategies are emphasized. Dry areas need 

to focus on livestock.  Most importantly, markets 

must be reformed. Then we can get abnormal 

returns from the agriculture industry. In this 

connection both private and public officials those 

who are appointed by the government should 

monitor the agricultural activities in order to get 

more productivity as well as income of the people. 

The following image shows fruitful returns of the 

agriculture industry.  

>>>>>AGRICULTURE AND FRUITFUL WORLD<<<<< 

 

Agriculture >> << Development: 

The role of agriculture for the development of an 

economy can be analyzed in the following aspects; 

1. Source of Food Supply: Agriculture is the 

basic source of food supply of all the countries of the 

world whether underdeveloped, developing or even 

developed. Due to heavy pressure of population in 

underdeveloped and developing countries and its 

rapid increase, the demand for food is increasing at 

fast rate. If agriculture fails to meet the rising demand 

of food products, it is found to affect adversely the 

growth rate of the economy. Raising supply of food 

by agricultural sector has therefore great importance 

for economic growth of a country. 

2. Contribution to National Income: The 

developing countries still have the dominance of 

agriculture and it largely contributes to the national 

income. In India still 28 percent of national income 

comes from this sector. The leading industrialized 

countries of today were once predominantly 

agriculture. The agricultural prosperity contributed 

considerably in fostering economic advancement. It 

has been correctly observed in the previous economic 

history. 

3. Pre Requisite for Raw Material: Agriculture 

advancement is necessary for improving the supply of 

raw materials for the agro based industries especially 

in developing countries. The shortage of agricultural 

goods has its impact upon on industrial production 

and a consequent increase in the general price level. It 

will impede the growth of the country’s economy. 

The flour mills, rice sellers, oil and dal mills, bread, 

milk products sugar factories, wineries, jute mills, 
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textile mills and numerous other industries are based 

on agricultural products.  

4. Creation of Infrastructure: The development 

of agriculture requires roads, market yards, storage, 

transportation railways, postal services and many 

others for an infrastructure creating demand for 

industrial products and the development of 

commercial sector. And we can construct the 

integration pathway in Ecological farming system for 

rural development as well as standard of living of the 

Nation.  This is shown in the following figure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Reliefs from Shortage of Capital: The 

development of agriculture sector has minimized the 

burden of foreign capital. Agricultural sector requires 

less capital for its development that’s why it 

minimizes the growth problem of foreign capital. 

6. Helpful to Reduce Inequalities: A country 

which is predominantly agricultural and over 

populated has the greater inequality of income 

between the rural and urban areas. To reduce this 

inequality of income, it is necessary to accord higher 

priority to agriculture. The prosperity of agriculture 

would raise the income of the majority of the rural 

people. So the disparity in income will be reduced. 

7. Helpful in Economic Depression: During the 

period of depression, industrial production can be 

reduced or stopped. But agricultural production  

 

c

ontinues as it produces basic necessities of life. So it 

continues to create effective demand even during 

adverse conditions of the economy.  

8. Provision of Surplus: The progress in 

agricultural sector provides surplus for increasing the 

exports of agricultural products. In the earlier stages 

of development, an increase in the exports earning is 

more desirable because of the greater strains on the 

foreign exchange situation needed for the financing 

of imports of basic and essential capital goods. In this 

connection intensity of agriculture is needed for 

optimum production. The following images indicate 

mechanization of agricultural sector.

 

 

INTEGRATION PATHWAY IN ECOLOGICAL FARMING SYSTEM 
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9. Create Effective Demand: The development of agricultural sector would tend to increase the purchasing 

power of agriculturists those who will help the growth of the non agricultural sector of the country. It will 

provide a market for increased production. 

10. Shift of Manpower: 

                   Initially agriculture absorbs a large quantity of labour force. In India still about 62 percent of 

labour is involved in this sector. Agricultural progress permits the shift of manpower from agricultural to non 

agricultural sector. It is possible with agro based industrial development. 

 

11. Employment Opportunities for Rural People: 

Agriculture provides employment opportunities for 

rural people on a large scale in developing countries. 

It is an important source of livelihood. 

12. Improving Rural Welfare: The rising 

agricultural surplus caused by increasing agricultural 

production and productivity tends to improve social 

welfare, particularly in rural areas. The standard of 

living of rural masses rises and they start consuming 

nutritious diet including milk, eggs, ghee and fruits. 

They lead a comfortable life having all modern 

amenities like a better house, motor cycle, radio, 

television and the use of better clothes.   

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS IN INDIA: 

There are two major agricultural seasons in India 

like Kharif and Rabi. According to the Kharif season 

lasts from April to September [summer]; rice is the 

season’s main crop. Rabi season lasts from October 

to March [winter]; wheat is the season’s main crop. 

According to the Ministry of Agriculture the total 

food grain production in the country in May 2017 is 

at around 273.38 million tonnes. India imported 2.7 

million tonnes of wheat in FY17 (till January 16) and 

an additional 1.2 million tonnes are to be imported by 

February 2017. In March 2017, of 64.5 million 

hectares of agriculture land, the government insured 

19 million hectares during the rabi season, to benefit 

16.4 million farmers, under the Pradhan Mantri Fasal 

Bima Yojana (PMFBY) programme. The total 

amount for insurance for rabi crops is US$ 10.16 

billion. The following table analyses agricultural 

productivity in India. 

Agriculture productivity in India, growth in average yields from 1970 to 2010 

CROP Average Yield, 1970-1971 Average Yield, 1990-1991 Average Yield, 2010–2011 

 kilogram per hectare kilogram per hectare kilogram per hectare 

RICE 1123 1740 2240 

WHEAT 1307 2281 2938 

PULSES 524 578 689 

OILSEEDS 579 771 1325 

SUGARCANE 48322 65395 68596 

TEA 1182 1652 1669 

COTTON 106 225 510 

India and China are competing to establish the world 

record on rice yields. In addition to growth in total 

output, agriculture in India has shown an increase in 

average agricultural output per hectare in last 60 

years. The above table presents average farm 

productivity in India over three farming years for 

some crops. Improving road and power generation 

infrastructure, knowledge gains and reforms has 
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allowed India to increase farm productivity from 40 

percent to 500% over 40 years. India's recent 

accomplishments in crop yields while being 

impressive, are still just 30% to 60% of the best crop 

yields achievable in the farms of developed as well as 

other developing countries 

II. CONCLUSION 

On the basis of above analysis we can say that 

the agriculture plays an important part in rural 

development as well as prosperity of the Nation. The 

main potential contributions of farming to rural 

development are in terms of supporting employment, 

ancillary businesses, and environmental services. In 

peripheral regions, farming may be necessary to 

support the economic and social infrastructure. Rural 

development policies should exploit the contribution 

of farming, both in terms of improving on farm 

activities and supporting ancillary services, to secure 

sustainable development for rural areas. In this 

context   the government has responded to the 

problem by constituting a panel, which will 

recommend ways to double the income of farmers by 

2022. While this may be an overtly ambitious target, 

if we want to boost stagnated agricultural growth a 

shift has to be made, as finance minister Sri Arun 

Jaitley said in parliament, from food security of the 

nation to income security of the farmers. However, 

there are many hurdles that have to be crossed if we 

want to achieve this objective which can leads to 

prosperity of the nation. In the context of agricultural 

reform, WTO rules should contain sufficient 

flexibility to allow countries to promote rural 

development, especially to preserve social and 

political stability. 

. 
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INDIA  
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Abstract 

Economic growth is the most powerful 

instrument for reducing poverty and improving the 

quality of life in developing countries . Poverty is the 

scarcity or the lack of a certain amount of material 

possession or money poverty is a multifactor concept, 

which may include social, economic and political 

elements. Absolute poverty, extreme poverty, or 

destination refers to the complete lack of the means 

necessary to meet basic personal needs such as food, 

clothing and shelter. On the other hand, it is 

estimated that nearly one third of the food produced 

in the world for human consumption every year gets 

lost or waste 40 percent of the fruits and vegetables , 

and 30 percent of cereals that are produced are lost 

due to inefficient supply chain management and do 

not reach the consumer markets. Such as Food could 

be salvaged by timely with drawing it from the 

distribution network, aggregation it and then 

redirecting it to the people in need. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture is the main stay of the Indian 

economy because of its high share in employment 

and livehood creation. It is also an important source 

of raw material and demand for many industrial 

products , particularly fertilizers, pesticides, 

agricultural implements and variety of consumer 

goods. Agricultural growth has long been recognized 

as in important instrument for poverty reduction. Yet 

measurements of this relationship are still scarce and 

not always reliable. The power of agriculture comes 

not only from its potentially strong growth linkage 

effects on the rest of the economy. Decomposing the 

aggregate decline in poverty into a rural contribution, 

an urban contribution, and a population shift 

component shows that rural areas contributed more 

than half the observed aggregate decline in poverty. 

Agriculture is the basic source of food supply in 

India. Raising supply of food by agricultural sector 

has, therefore great importance for economic growth 

of a country.1 

Agriculture and Poverty 

Agriculture which accounts for little less than 40 

percent of the gross domestic product in India affords 

bread and substance to three fourth of the population 

directly, while for the rest its contribution is indirect. 

The growth and progress of economic and social 

conditions for the poor ruralities determines the fate 

of most of the population. Ashok Rudra had pointed 

on that the cost of the alleviation from poverty and 

hunger would be enormous when the numerical 

strength of the poverty strikes is nearly 2/3 rd of 

urban population and ¾ th in the rural sector and a 

certain minimum consumption per day has to be 

assured to them. This needs not only enormous food 

and shelter facility but also needs a very 

comprehensive network of enforcement machinery.2 

The importance of agriculture in the economic 

development of any country, rich or poor is borne out 

by the fact that it is the primary sector of economy 

which provides the basic ingredients necessary for the 

existence of mankind and also provides most of the 
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raw materials which when transformed into finished 

products serve as basic necessities of the human 

race.3 In a preponderantly agrarian economy, 

agriculture plays a most strategic role from several 

points of view. At a minimum, form production must 

be increased rapidly enough to keep pace with 

population growth. However, in a speedy 

industrializing economy, this is not enough. 

Industrialization necessarily brings with it 

urbanization and a rapid expansion of the industrial 

labour force. This may than be expected to bring with 

it a rising per capita demand for food based on higher 

urban incomes.4  

In addition to supplying food agriculture must 

provide many of the raw materials for industry for 

instance , the late of textile industry will be crucially 

affected by the supply of raw cotton leather goods 

industry will depend on the availability of hides and 

skins; food processing drew and tobacco 

manufactures will all be dependent on agricultural 

supplies therefore, the pace of advance in a wide 

range of consumer goods manufactures will be 

eventually affected by the pace of agricultural 

development. In addition, agriculture must generate 

export surpluses in order to earn the foreign exchange 

with which to finance the import of capital goods and 

certain kinds of industrial raw materials.5 

However agriculture is not only a supplier of 

goods for domestic and export needs but is also 

supplier of production factors such as capital and 

labour. A rapidly expanding industrial sector 

necessarily draws some of its labour force from the 

rural areas. Moreover in one form or another; 

agriculture is called upon to save and finance a 

significant part of the investment for an expansion of 

industrial plant, transport and other sector as well. 

Agriculture as a source of Livelihood 

Agriculture has a greater role in economic 

development in the less developed countries as if 

provides livelihood to a vast majority of people living 

in the country. The agricultural sector provides 

livelihood to about three-fourth of the Indian 

population that is seven out of every ten person in 

India depends on agriculture. It indicates that in spite 

of rapid industrialization in the country, primary 

sector is still the main sector providing employment 

opportunities for the majority of the workers and has, 

thus acted as the big shock-observer. This fact 

reflects the importance of agriculture and lesser 

development other sectors of the economy. 

Poverty and Unemployment 

The food is severe not so much as a general 

problem but it is acute and exists in the real sense for 

those who are poor with meager purchasing power, 

and those who are unemployed with no capacity to 

buy food . And unfortunately the number of those 

people is very large almost one-third of the entire 

population. Because of the slow pace of development 

in the past, as also a pattern of investments that tilted 

heavily in favour of capital-intensive production and 

concentration of income and wealth infew hands, the 

volume of world of work/jobs did not rise part passes 

with the rise in work-force. Hence there was an 

increase in the volume and intensive of poverty 

increased income with farmers thus acts both ways; it 

provides the rural saving and the rural purchasing 

power to buy new industrial goods, the relative 

emphasis on the two purposes differing with the 

progress of the economy as also the pace of rise in 

rural income.6 

Employment-Expansion 

Agricultural development in adding economic 

development is no less significance is the increase in 

the opportunities in India for productive employment 

that becomes possible within the rural sector itself, 

Apart from the asset-formation the takes place, the 

expansion of work- opportunities is of key 

importance in an economy with under – employment 

on a large scale in addition to unemployment. The 

expansion in output and a very large at that made 
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possible with new technology, creates work in 

abundances to handle. The multiple and the more of 

labour time from a lot many workers. The 

preparations of soils, sowing of seeds, feeding of 

inputs, harvesting of grains, cleaning them, storing 

the products etc., multiply jobs. And since these 

operations are to be repeated with the introduction of 

more than one crop in a year, the expanded job 

opportunities become available at higher incomes. 

This rise in income, particularly of the poor 

further adds substantially to the employment capacity 

with in the rural sector. This happens because 

increase in incomes at lower levels creates demand 

for more farm products other than cereals and pulses. 

A rising proportion of the income increases tends to 

be spent more on non-food grain items like milk, 

milk-products vegetable, fruits, meat, eggs etc. The 

activities in respect of these products get boosted, 

further adding to employment and incomes. This 

process goes on and on with multiplier effect on the 

quantum of work and the number of jobs. To 

conclude that the contribution of agriculture is many 

–fold being related to the various aspects of income- 

generation capital-formation and employment 

creation. As such the growth of agriculture deserves 

to be accorded a very high priority in any scheme of 

resource –cultivation for general economic 

development. 

II. CONCLUSION 

In the light of the causes enumerated above it is 

clear that the solution of the food problem lies in 

bringing the gap between demand for supply of food 

grains rises. In view of the inadequate diet of the 

Indians in general, and more particularly of the poor 

the solution boils down to the raising  of supplies, and 

to an extend curtaining demand through the control of 

population. Increase in production and making 

available a larger proportion for non rural population. 

Price fixation, alongside satisfactory arrangements for 

the sale and distribution of food articles .Regulation 

of demand through curbs on wasteful consumption 

and control of population. The Improvement in the 

economic conditions of the poor is equally necessary 

to raise their effective demand. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The public distribution system (PDS) is a poverty 

alleviation programme and contributes towards the 

social welfare of the people. Essential commodities 

like rice, wheat, sugar, kerosene and the like are 

supplied to the people under the PDS at  reasonable 

prices. PDS is a boon to the people living below the 

poverty line. PDS is  the primary social welfare and 

anti-poverty progamme of the Government of India.  

Revamped Public Distribution System (RPDS) 

has been initiated by the Government  of India from 

the year 1992 in order to serve and provide essential 

commodities to the people living in remote, backward 

and hilly areas. Government introduced Targeted  

Public Distribution System (TPDS) in the year 1997. 

Central Government and State Governments have 

been actively involved in steering the operations for 

the success of  PDS. Cooperative societies have 

become accelerator for the success of the PDS in 

Tamil Nadu. To procure essential commodities and 

supply them to the public, an established and 

organized agency becomes essential. The Food 

Corporation of India procures essential commodities 

on behalf of the Central Government. The TNCSC 

procures essential commodities on behalf of 

Government of Tamil Nadu. The lead societies viz., 

consumer cooperatives and marketing cooperatives 

procure the essential commodities (rice, wheat, sugar, 

palm oil) from the civil supplies corporation and 

deliver to the FPS. The procurement and delivery of 

essential commodities is performed in every taluk by  

 

the lead societies. Kerosene is procured from the 

private dealers and it is supplied in the FPS. The 

FPSs are the agents at the field level to distribute the 

articles to the ultimate beneficiaries in right time. The 

cooperatives have become organized agency for the 

supply of essential commodities to the public in 

Tamil Nadu. In the procurement stage as well as in 

the supply stage, the role of cooperatives is the felt 

need of the hour. Cooperative societies are actively 

involved and participated in ensuring food security in 

Tamil Nadu. 

Objectives of the Public Distribution System 

1. Elimination of chronic hunger and starvation in 

Tamil Nadu. 

2. Protect citizens from ill effects of rise in price of 

essential commodities. 

3. Reduction of micro nutrient deficiency through 

fortification of essential commodities supplied 

through PDS. 

4. Make available affordable domestic fuels like 

kerosene and LPG. 

5. Ensure easy accessibility of Fair Price Shops by 

cardholders. 

6. Ensure affordable prices of essential 

commodities , especially for the poorest. 

7. Ensure availability of essential commodities at 

the right time every month. 

Tamil Nadu Government is implementing 

Universal Public Distribution System (UPDS) and no 

exclusion is made based on the income criteria. The 
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Hon'ble Chief Minister has made the universal public 

distribution system 'poor friendly' by ordering rice at 

free of cost under public distribution system to all 

eligible card holders from 01.06.2011. Tamil Nadu 

Civil Supplies Corporation procures rice and other 

essential commodities required for public distribution 

system from Food Corporation of India and through 

tenders. Distribution of commodities through fair 

price shops is being carried out by Tamil Nadu Civil 

Supplies Corporation and the Cooperative societies. 

Fair Price Shops 

      The Public Distribution System is implemented through 33,222 fair price shops functioning under the 

various agencies are as follows      

Sl. No 

 
Agency Full-Time Part-Time Total 

1 Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation 1,269 125 1,394 

2 Cooperatives (Under R.C.S) 23,109 7,967 31,076 

3 Other Co-operatives 124 18 142 

4 
Women fair price shops ,including Self Help 

Groups 
533 63 596 

5 Mobile fair price shops run by Cooperatives 14 0 14 

 TOTAL 25,049 8,173 33,222 

 

Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation lifts 

essential commodities from Food Corporation of 

India and stores them in 226 operational godowns 

located all over the state. From the Tamil Nadu Civil 

Supplies Corporation operational godowns, stocks are 

moved by lead Cooperative Societies / self lifting 

societies and delivered at the doorsteps of fair price 

shops. Similarly, Sugar is moved by Tamil Nadu 

Civil Supplies Corporation from the respective  

 

Cooperative / Private Sugar Mills and distributed 

through its operational godowns. Tamil Nadu Civil 

Supplies Corporation also procures various other 

essential commodities for Special Public Distribution 

System directly from the market through tenders and 

also through designated Government of India 

agencies. Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies Corporation and 

Cooperatives lift kerosene from wholesale dealers of 

the oil companies    

The details of family cards in circulation in Tamil Nadu are as follows 

 

Sl.No Type of Card Commodities entitled No. of Cards 

1 Rice Cards All Commodities 1,67,21,538 

2 Antoydaya Anna Yojana Cards All Commodities 18,62,615 

Total Rice Cards 1,85,84,153 

3. Sugar Cards All Commodities 

except rice 

10,76,552 

4 Police Cards All Commodities 61,061 

5 No Commodity Cards No 

Commodity 

All Commodities 60,827 

TOTAL 1,97,82,593 

 

Issue of family cards to eligible families is a 

continuous process and this Government have issued 

necessary instructions to the Principal Commissioner 

and Commissioner of Civil Supplies and Consumer  

Protection to issue cards without delay. At the same 

time, bogus cards are also being eliminated. 

 

Scale for Supply Commodities 

Under Public Distribution system, rice is distributed 

free of cost. Wheat, Sugar and Kerosene are being 

distributed at subsidised prices. 
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Name of the 

commodity 
Price per kg Scale of supply 

Rice 

Free of Cost (as per 

Hon'ble Chief Minister's 

Announcement) ( w.e.f 

01.06.2011) 

4 Kgs per adult and 2 kgs per child per month subject to a 

minimum of 12 Kgs and maximum of 20 kgs per month per card 

except Nilgiris District. In Nilgiris District minimum of 16 kgs 

and maximum of 24 kgs per card Under AAY 35 Kg. per month 

Sugar Rs.13.50 per Kg. 

500 gms per head per month subject to a maximum of 2 kgs. Per 

month. Additional 3 kgs. are supplied to sugar option card holders 

in lieu of rice 

Wheat Rs.7.50 
10 kgs per card per month in Chennai city and District 

headquarters and 5 kg card per month in other areas 

Kerosene 
Rs.13.60 to 

Rs.14.20 per litre 
Ranges from 3-15 litres per card depending on the location 

 

Food Management Policy – Some 

Recommendations   

The Department of food and Public 

Distribution, Government of India constituted a high 

level committee on 16
th

 November 2000 for 

formulating a long term grain policy for the country 

some of the major short-term recommendations of  

the committee are payments by the FeI as statutory 

levies to stage government are essentially transfers 

from the centre to the state governments these should 

be eliminated in case of food grains. These should be 

taken care of separately between. At say 5 kg per 

person at BPL price per month or 20 kg per family 

whichever is higher. Universal PDS at BPL prices 

may be introduced for calamity affected areas. 

Employment generation programmes should be 

expanded for creating an effective demand for food 

grains the centre and he states without involving the 

FeI or by including these levies in the  

economic cost of the FeI. Quality norms should be 

strictly adhered to while procuring food  grains for 

PDS distribution. If relaxation is done, it should be 

accompanied by appropriate price reduction. MSP for 

paddy should be fixed only for a single grade  

instead of common and Grade a classification being 

followed at present. Open Market Sale Scheme 

(OMSS) prices should cover not only the acquisition 

cost but should also reflect the differences in the costs 

of transportation and storage at different points of  

 

 

scale. APL price should be reduced to 80 percent of 

the economic cost and BPL price to 50 percent of the 

economic cost excluding statutory levies.  

This would also help improve the viability of the fair 

price shops in the distribution work. BPL quota 

should be fixed according to the number of members 

in the family  

Methodology  

Secondary data was collected from various 

issues of statistical handbook of Tamil Nadu for ten 

years that is from 2005-06 to 2014-15 and it was 

presented by method of tabular explanations.  

Objective  

• To examine public distribution system in Salem 

district of Tamil Nadu.  

Result and Discussion 

In this paper an attempt was made to 

examine the existence of public distribution system in 

Salem district of Tamil Nadu state and distribution of  

various subsidised commodities for those rural and 

urban poor blow poverty line. Table 1 examines total 

number of fair price shops run by cooperatives, 

women and mobile shops. The total number of fair 

price shop was 1853 during 2001-02 and it  

was increased to 1974 during 2014-15. The total 

number of fair price shops increased at a rate of 10.50 

per cent during 2014-15. Compare to the base year of 

2001-02 with 9.86 per cent. In case of mobile shops it 

was observed to be only 3 for the entire period of 

reference. The fair price shops run by women were 19 
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in number during 2005-06 and it was double to 41 

during 2014-15. There was also increase  

in the number of fair price shops run by the 

cooperatives from 1831 (2005-06) to (2014-15) 1930. 

 

Table - 1:Number of Fair Price Shop in Salem District During 2005 to 2015 

Year Co-operative  Run by Women Mobiles shops Total  Percentage  

2005-06 1831 19 3 1853 9.86 

2006-07 1820 22 3 1845 9.82 

2007-08 1815 28 3 1846 9.82 

2008-09 1798 46 3 1847 9.83 

2009-10 1785 60 3 1848 9.83 

2010-11 1789 57 3 1849 9.84 

2011-12 1821 58 3 1882 10.02 

2012-13 1859 53 3 1915 10.19 

2013-14 1879 53 3 1935 10.29 

2014-15 1930 41 3 1974 10.50 
Source: Statistical Handbook of Tamil Nadu - Various Issues 

Distribution of nee through public 

distribution system was examined in Table 2. The 

total quantity of rice distributed by AAY scheme for 

the entire period of study was 314882 mts. During 

2005-06 a rice distributed under AAY scheme was  

5.24 per cent i.e., 16526 mts and it was increased 

little more than two times to 13.81 per cent (43500 

mts) in the year 2014-15.  Rice was also distributed 

to the people other than AAY scheme and it was 

observed the table that the total quantity for the entire 

period of reference was  1500523 mts. Nearly 8.52 

per cent of rice to total was distributed during 2005-

06 and  during 2014-15 it was recorded as 167166 

mts i.e., 11.15 per cent. During the year  2013-2014 a 

maximum of 171111 mts of rice was distributed. It 

could be concluded from the table that the 

distribution of rice through PDS continuously with 

some fluctuations in the interviewing years.  

 

Table 2: Distribution of Rice through PDS in Salem District (mts) 

Year Rice 

(AAY) 

Percentage Rice Except 

(AAY) 

Percentage 

2005-06 16526 5.24 127880 8.52 

2006-07 16666 5.29 121596 8.10 

2007-08 16386 5.20 116714 7.78 

2008-09 21799 6.92 132372 8.82 

2009-10 34427 10.93 164828 10.98 

2010-11 40525 12.86 163713 10.91 

2011-12 40559 12.88 166392 11.09 

2012-13 41684 13.28 168751 11.25 

2013-14 42810 13.59 171111 11.40 

2014-15 43500 13.81 167166 11.15 

Total 314882 100 1500523 100 

Source: Statistical Handbook of Tamil Nadu - Various Issues

Table 3 examines distribution of wheat, sugar and 

kerosene through PDS in Salem district. Compare to 

that of rice distribution in this district, wheat was  

distributed in less quantity because wheat was not a 

stable food for people of Salem as well as Tamil 

Nadu. The total quantity of wheat distributed through 

PDS in Salem for the study period was recorded as 

32536 mts. During 2005-06 nearly 480 mts wheat 

was provided at in subsidized rate and this quantity 

was increased to 6332 mts. The change in the 

distribution of wheat in form of percentage was 1.47 

per cent and it was increased to 19.46 per cent. Sugar 

was another essential item distributed through PDS 

and quantity of sugar distributed was increased from 
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8.68 per cent during 2005-06 to 13.81 per cent in 

2014-15. Where as in case of distribution of  

kerosene it was observed to decreased over the period 

of reference.  

Table-3 Distribution of Wheat, Sugar and Kerosene through PDS in Salem District 

 Wheat Percentage Sugar Percentage Kerosene Percentage 

Year (mts)  (mts) (mts) 

2005-06 479 1.47 11920 8.68 32490 11.47 

2006-07 127 0.40 8288 6.04 27451 9.69 

2007-08 1954 6.01 4203 3.06 26419 9.32 

2008-09 2824 8.68 11864 8.64 25340 8.94 

2009-10 2854 8.77 16706 12.17 26770 9.44 

2010-11 2867 8.81 16911 12.32 27461 9.69 

2011-12 3704 11.38 12856 9.39 28152 9.94 

2012-13 5033 15.47 16136 11.76 29060 10.56 

2013-14 6362 19.55 19416 14.15 29968 10.58 

2014-15 6332 19.46 18949 13.81 30175 10.65 

Total 32536 100 137249 100 283286 100 

Source: Statistical Handbook of Tamil Nadu - Various Issues 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

PDS was an important institutional setup to cater 

the needs of the needy  people who are blow poverty 

line and out of reach of certain essential commodities 

of  their day to day life. It could be concluded that the 

distribution of rice, wheat and sugar was increased 

for the period of reference. But in case of kerosene 

the quantity of it was reduced over a period of time 

and this is because of change in energy  consumption 

pattern of the households.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The rivers and mountains have a great 

significance in the history of Indian cultural 

development, religious and spiritual life. It may not 

be an exaggeration to say that the rivers are the heart 

and soul of Indian life. A major part of India’s 

population is rural and agriculturally oriented for 

whom the rivers are the source of their prosperity.  

Physiographically, India may be divided into 

seven well defined regions. These are - The Northern 

Mountains, comprising the mighty Himalayan ranges; 

the Great Plains, traversed by the Indus and Ganga-

Brahmaputra river systems with one third of this area 

being in the arid zone of western Rajasthan while the 

remaining area is mostly fertile plains; the Central 

Highlands, consisting of a wide belt of hills running 

east-west starting from the Aravalli ranges in the west 

and terminating in a steep escarpment in the east. The 

area lies between the Great Plains and the Deccan 

Plateau; the Peninsular Plateaus comprising the 

Western Ghats, Eastern Ghats, North Deccan Plateau, 

South Deccan Plateau and Eastern Plateau; the East 

Coast, a belt of land of about 100-130 km wide, 

bordering the Bay of Bengal land lying to the east of 

the Eastern Ghats; the West Coast, a narrow belt of 

land of about 10-25 km wide, bordering the Arabian 

Sea and lying to the west of the Western Ghats, and 

the islands, comprising the coral islands of 

Lakshadeep in Arabian Sea and Andaman and 

Nicobar Islands of the Bay of Bengal. 

 

Climate 

The presence of the great mountain mass formed 

by the Himalayas and its spurs on the North and of 

the ocean on the South are the two major influences 

operating on the climate of India. The first acts as an 

impenetrable barrier to the influence of cold winds 

from central Asia and gives the sub-continent the 

elements of a tropical type of climate. The second, 

which is the source of cool moisture-laden winds 

reaching India, gives it the elements of the oceanic 

type of climate. The Indian climate ranges from 

continental to oceanic, from extremes of heat to 

extremes of cold, from extreme aridity and negligible 

rainfall to excessive humidity and torrential rainfall. 

The climatic condition influences to a great extent the 

water resources utilisation of the country. 

Rivers 

India is blessed with many rivers. As many as 12 

of them are classified as major rivers whose total 

catchment area is 252.8 million hectare (m.ha). Of the 

major rivers, the Ganga - Brahmaputra-Meghana 

system is the biggest with a catchment area of about 

110 m.ha which is more than 43 per cent of the 

catchment area of all the major rivers in the country. 

The other major rivers with catchment area of more 

than 10 m.ha are the Indus (32.1 m.ha.), the Godavari 

(31.3 m.ha.), Krishna, (25.9 m.ha.) and the Mahanadi 

(14.2 m.ha). The catchment area of medium rivers is 

about 25 m.ha and the Subernarekha with 1.9 m.ha. 

catchment area is the largest among the medium 

rivers in the country. 
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The distribution of water resource potential in the 

country shows that as against the national per capita 

annual availability of water at 2208 cu.m, the average 

availability in the Brahmaputra and the Barak rivers 

is as high as 16589 cu m. while it is as low as 360 

cu.m. in the Sabarmati basin. The Brahmaputra and 

the Barak basin with 7.3 per cent of geographical area 

and 4.2 per cent of population of the country has 31 

per cent of the annual water resources. Per capita 

annual availability for the rest of the country 

excluding the Brahmaputra and Barak basin works 

out to about 1583 cu.m. Any situation of availability 

of less than 1000 cu. m. per capita is considered by 

international agencies as a scarcity condition. The 

Cauvery, Pennar, Sabarmati, the East and West-

flowing rivers are some of the basins which fall into 

this category. 

Review of Literature  

James (2014) in their study “Searching for 

Comparative International Water Research: Urban 

and Rural Water Conservation Research in India and 

the United States” was discussed that Comparison is 

common in water management research. It focused on 

rural and urban water conservation research in India 

and the United States. Search methods built upon 

procedures initially developed for the FAO 

Investment Centre and more advanced systematic 

review methods.  

Rakesh kumar (2005)in their study “Water 

resources of India” was discussed that availability 

and demands of water resources in India as well as 

describes the various issues and strategies for 

developing a holistic approach forSustainable 

development and management of the waterResources 

of the country.  

Khadse (2011) in their article “Conservation, 

Development and Management of Water Resources: 

An Experience in Himalayan Region, India” was 

examined that the Himalayan region of Tehri 

Garhwal has scattered habitations with scanty, non-

perennial and unsafe water resources like springs and 

streams.  

Weldemariam et al (2013) in their study was 

focused that the most significant factors that require 

immediate consideration for soil conservation 

activities in the study catchment were: SWC 

structures had to be carefully designed and 

constructed taking into account ground realities and 

participation of the farmers had to come from their 

conviction engendered by the demonstrated 

effectiveness and efficiency of the technologies.  

Objective  

1. To study the water resource in India 

Methodology  

This study intends to use secondary source of 

information. The secondary data have beenused for 

the study purpose only. This secondary data were 

collected from Ministry of Water Resources, various 

journals and articles. 

Sources of Water  

There are four main sources of water:  

(i) Surface water resource 

(ii) Underground water  

(iii) Atmospheric water, and  

(iv) Oceanic water 

In our daily life we use only surface water and 

underground water. Let us study them in detail.  

Surface Water Resources 

The annual precipitation including snowfall, 

which is the main source of water in the country, is 

estimated to be of the order of 4000 cu.km. For the 

purpose or rainfall, the country has been divided into 

35 meteorological sub-divisions. The resource 

potential of the country, which occurs as a natural 

run-off in the rivers, is about 1869 cu.km. as per the 

basin-wise latest estimates of the Central Water 

Commission, considering both surface and ground 

water as one system. The Ganga-Brahmaputra-

Meghna system is the major contributor to total water 

resource potential of the country. Its share is about 60 
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per cent in the total water resource potential of the 

various rivers. Based on the199l census, the per 

capita availability of water works out to 220 cubic 

metre cu.m.  

Due to various constraints of topography and 

uneven distribution of resource over space and time, 

it has been estimated that only about 1122 cu.km. of 

total potential of 1869 cu.km. can be put to beneficial 

use, 690 cu. km. being due to surface water resources. 

Again,about 40 per cent of utilisable surface water 

resources are presently in the Ganga-Brahmaputra-

Meghna system. In a majority of river basins, the 

present utilisation is significantly high and is in the 

range of 50 per cent to 95 per cent of utilisable 

surface resources. But in rivers such as the Narmada 

and Mahanadi, the percentage utilisation is quite low. 

The corresponding values for these basins are 23 per 

cent and 34 per cent respectively. 

Underground water 

Rain water percolates into the earth’s surface and 

becomes underground water.The process of 

percolation also takes place from the surface water. 

Large amountof water gets collected under the 

Earth’s surface by these two methods. This iscalled 

underground water. According to Central 

Underground Water Boardrenewable underground 

water capacity in India (1994-95) was about 4310 

billioncubic metres per year. Out of this about 3960 

billion cubic metre water is availablefor use.The 

distribution of undergrounds water is not the same 

everywhere.  

Availability ofunderground water depends upon 

the amount of rainfall, nature of rainfall, natureof 

land and its slope. In the areas of high rainfall where 

the land is almost plain andhas porous rocks, the 

water easily percolates there. Therefore underground 

wateris available in plenty at shallow depths in these 

areas. In the areas like Rajasthanwhere the land is 

plain and has porous sandy soil, the underground 

water is availablein lesser amount at greater depths 

due to lack of rainfall. In the north-eastern areasof the 

country, where the land is sloppy, the conditions are 

not suitable for percolationof water inspite of more 

rainfall. With the result underground water is 

available inless quantity at greater depths in these 

areas also. There are large resources ofunderground 

water in the plains of Ganga – Brahmaputra and in 

coastal plains and the availability of underground 

water is less in peninsular plateau, Himalayan 

regionand desert areas. 

River Basin 

River basin is considered as the basic 

hydrological unit for planning and development of 

water resources. There are 12 major river basins with 

catchment area of 20000 km2 and above. The total 

catchment area of these rivers is 25.3 lakh km2. The 

major river basin is the Ganga-Brahmaputra-Meghna 

, which is the largest with catchment area of about 

11.0 lakh km2 (more than 43% of the catchment area 

of all the major rivers in the country). The other 

major river basins with catchment area more than 1.0 

lakh km2 are Indus, Mahanadi, Godavari and 

Krishna. There are 46 medium river basins with 

catchment area between 2000 and 20000 km2. The 

total catchment area of medium river basins is about 

2.5 lakh km2. All major river basins and many 

medium river basins are inter-state in nature which 

covers about 81% of the geographical area of the 

country. 

Table 1.Major River Basins ofthe Country 

S. No Name of the river Origin Length (km ) Catchment area (sq km) 

1. Indus Mansarovar (Tibet) 1114 321289 

2. a.Ganga Gangotri (Uttar kashi) 2525 861452 

 b.Brahmaputra Kailash Range (Tibet) 916 194413 

3 Sabarmathi Aravalli Hills (Rajasthan) 371 21674 
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4 Mahi Dhar (Madhya Pradesh) 83 34842 

5 Narmada Amarkantak (Madhya Pradesh) 1312 98796 

6 Tapi Betul (Madhya Pradesh) 724 65145 

7 Brahmani Ranchi (Bihar) 799 39033 

8 Mahanadi Nazri Town (Madhya Pradesh) 851 141589 

9 Godavari Nasik (Maharashtra) 1465 312812 

10 Krihna Mahabaleshwar (Maharashtra) 1401 258948 

11 Pennar Kolar (Karnataka) 97 213 

12 Cauvery Coorg (Karnataka) 800 811 

  Total 2528084 
Source: Ministry of Water Resources, Govt. of India 

The above table had presented the major river basin of our country and it was explained about the 

origin of the river, length of river basin and catchment area of that rivers. With compare the all other major river 

basins the Ganga river has Catchment maximum area for the irrigation that of 8,61,452 Square kilometres. 

Origin of the river is Gangotri in Uttar kasha and length of this 2525 kilometre. Very less catchment was 213 

square kilometres it was flowing by Pennar.  

Table. 2. MediumRiver Basins of the Country 

S. 

No 

Name of the river Village / Distt. 

(Origin) 

State Length(km 

) 

Catchment area 

(sq km) 

West Flowing Rivers 

1 Ozat Kathiawar Gujarat 128 3189                      

2 Shetrunji Dalkania Gujarat 182 5514 

3 Bhadar Rajkot Gujarat 198 094 

4 Aji Rajkot Gujarat 106 2139 

5 Dhadar Panchmahal Gujarat 135 2770 

6 Purna Dhosa Maharashtra 142 2431 

7 Ambika Dangs Maharashtra 142 2715 

8 Vaitarna Nasik Maharashtra 171 3637 

9 Dammanganga Nasik Maharashtra 143 2357 

10 Ulhas Raigarh Maharashtra 145 3864 

11 Savitri Pune Maharashtra 99 2899 

12 Savitri Ratnagiri Maharashtra 64 2174 

13 Washishthi Ratnagiri Maharashtra 48 2239 

14 Mandvi Belgaum Karnataka 87 2032 

15 Kalinadi Belgaum Karnataka 153 5179 

16 Gangavati or Bedti 
(inupper reaches) 

Dharwar Karnataka 152 3902 

17 Sharavati Shimoga Karnataka 122 2209 

18 Netravati Dakshina Kannada Karnataka 103 3657 

19 Chaliar or Baypore Elamtalvi Hills Kerala 169 2788 

20 Bharathapuzha 

(known as Ponnani) 

Annamalai Hills Tamilnadu 209 6186 

21 Periyar Sivajini Hills Kerala 244 5398 

22 Pamba Devarmalai Kerala 176 2235 

 East Flowing Rivers 

23 Pamba Mayurbahanj Orissa 164 4837 

24 Baitarni Keonjhar Orissa 365 12789 

25 Rushikulya Phulbani Orissa 146 7753 

26 Bahuda Ramgirivillage Orissa 73 1248 

27 Vamsadhara Kalahandi Orissa 221 10830 

28 Nagavali Kalahandi Orissa 217 9410 

29 Sarda Vishakhapatnam A.P 104 2725 

30 Eleru Vishakhapatnam A.P 125 3809 

31 Vogarivagu Guntur A.P 102 1348 

32 Gundlakamma Kurnool A.P 220 8494 
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33 Musi Nellore A.P 112 2219 

34 Paleru Nellore A.P 104 2483 

35 Muneru Nellore A.P 122 3734 

36 Swarnamukhi Koraput Orissa 130 3225 

37 Kandleru Vinukonda A.P 73 3534 

38 Kortalaiyar Chinglepet Tamilnadu 131 3521 

39 Palar (including 

tributary Cheyyar) 

Kolar Karnataka 348 17871 

40 Varahandi North Arcot Tamilnadu 94 3044 

41 Ponnaiyar Kolar Karnataka 396 14130 

42 Vellar Chithri Hills Tamilnadu 193 8558 

43 Vaigai Madurai Tamilnadu 258 7031 

44 Pambar Madurai Tamilnadu 125 3104 

45 Gundar Madurai Tamilnadu 146 5647 

46 Vaippar Tirunolvolli Tamilnadu 130 5288 

47 Tambraparni Tirunolvolli Tamilnadu 130 5969 

48 Subarnarekha Nagri/Ranchi Bihar 395 19296 

 Total 248505 
Source: Ministry of Water Resources, Govt of India 

 Table 2 was presented Medium river basin of our country. Within the table the medium river basin was 

classified in two types. First one was West Flowing River and another one was East Flowing River. Out of the 

West flowing rivers the Bharathapuzha (Ponnani) river has high catchment area. 94 square kilometres was very 

less catchment that was flowed by Bhadar River. It is originating Rajkotvillage in Gujarat.In the other hand East 

flowing river was flowed maximum 19,296 square kilometres by Subarnarekha River and it was the very high 

catchment with compare all medium river basin in our country. 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

Our country has variations in climatic 

characteristics in both space and time. It has 

responsible for uneven distribution of rainfalland 

available water resources in both space and time, 

which leads to floods and drought affecting the vast 

areas of the country. There are need for increasing the 

availability of water and reducing its demand. For 

increasing the availability of water resources, there is 

a need for better management of existing storages and 

creation of additional storages by constructing small, 

medium and large sized dams considering the 

economical, environmental and social aspects. The 

availability of water resources may be further 

enhanced by restoration of dying lakes, ponds and 

tanks and increasing the artificial means of 

groundwater recharge.   
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Abstract 

Agriculture is one of the most important pillars 

of the Indian economy. The contribution of 

agriculture and its allied sectors to India’s GDP 

stood at 17.4 % during 2015-16. More than half of 

the Indian population is dependent on agriculture for 

its subsistence. Since the beginning years of economic 

development, it has been one of the main drivers of 

growth of the economy as it supplies was a major 

source of raw materials to most of the manufacturers. 

Chronic health effects of pesticides were equally 

severe. In economic terms, the farmers’ heavy use of 

pesticides offered a positive marginal benefit: an 

additional dollar spent on pesticides generated more 

than one additional dollar of income. The severe 

health impacts, however, reduced farmers’ work 

capacity and production. So the economic benefits 

from using the pesticides were outweighed by the 

economic losses created by negative health impacts. 

Agriculture is one of the most hazardous industries in 

the United States. According to the National Institute 

for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), of the 

1,854,000 full-time workers employed in production 

agriculture in 2012, 374 farmers and farm workers 

died from a work-related injury for, a fatality rate of 

20.2 deaths per 100,000 workers. The main aim of 

this paper is to identify health risk factors and health 

problems of agricultural farmers. 

Key words: Agricultural farmers, Health 

impacts, GDP, Pesticides, NIOSH, economic 

development 

I. INTRODUCTION 

According to the International Labour 

Organization (ILO), the agricultural sector is one of 

the most hazardous to health worldwide. Agricultural 

work possesses several characteristics that are risky 

for health: exposure to the weather, close contact with 

animals and plants, extensive use of chemical and 

biological products, difficult working postures and 

lengthy hours, and use of hazardous agricultural tools 

and machinery. This brief outlines the occupational 

health hazards of agriculture, presents a case study on 

the trade-offs between their health and economic 

impacts, and proposes responses. Most farms 

continue to be family-owned and operated business 

and are exposed to the volatility of commodity 

markets, the variability of weather patterns and the 

influence of respective government regulations. 

The impact on farmers worldwide 

• While the prices of crops have been pushed 

down -often even below the cost of production -th¬e 

prices of inputs such as seed, fertilizers and pesticides 

have gone up.  

• With limited resources, farmers depend on 

borrowed money to purchase seeds and other inputs 

and to farm their land. A drop in their farm income 
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could quickly lead to farmers owing more than they 

own. 

Statement of the Problem 

Although farming practices, production systems 

and type of farms are diverse, there are 

commonalities across the farms, which are important 

to health. The agricultural farmers are suffering from 

various health problems with respect to the usage of 

pesticides, dusts and injuries. Rigorous evaluations of 

the health benefits associated with interventions to 

improve agricultural practices are few. Still, there are 

a range of opportunities for technologies and policies 

to substantially reduce the health-related burdens of 

working in agriculture. Different hazards require 

different solutions. The agricultural sector should 

develop and build on ways of working with farmers 

to grow crops that promote healthier cultivation 

practices and reduce exposure to hazards. 

Objectives 

1. To examine the health problems faced by the 

agricultural farmers. 

2. To identify the Health risks for farmers and 

farm workers. 

Research Methodology 

 The study is based on secondary data 

collected from various reports and statistics. 

Review of Literature 

 Radon and Nowak identified that the 

Farming is still one of the most important economic 

sectors in the world. At the same time, a high 

prevalence of respiratory diseases in farmers is well 

known. Among these, allergic and non-allergic 

asthma, chronic bronchitis, hypersensitivity 

pneumonitis and organic dust toxic syndrome 

(ODTS) are of uppermost importance. While 

exposure to organic dusts and irritants are most 

important in grain and animal production, workers in 

greenhouses are mainly exposed to pollen, fungi, as 

well as pesticides.  

 Jake Oatess mentioned the agricultural risks 

can come from outside the operation, from the 

operation itself, and can even be created by the 

farmers. Farmers face other risks like market price 

fluctuations, extreme weather such as floods and 

droughts, pests impacting both crops and animals, 

losses to vehicles and property, health and safety 

risks, as well as issues that can arise for both the 

environment and food quality being produced.  

Agriculture Sector in India 

 Agriculture plays a vital role in India’s 

economy. Most of the Indians are directly or 

indirectly depending on the agriculture. Some are 

directly attached with the farming and some other 

people are involved in doing business with these 

goods. India has the capacity to produce the food 

grains which can make vast difference in Indian 

Economy. Over 58 per cent of the rural households 

depend on agriculture as their principal means of 

livelihood. As per the 2nd advised estimates by the 

Central Statistics Office (CSO), the share of 

agriculture and allied sectors (including agriculture, 

livestock, forestry and fishery) is estimated to be 17.3 

per cent of the Gross Value Added (GVA) during 

2016-17 at 2011-12 prices.  

 The Indian food industry is poised for huge 

growth, increasing its contribution to world food 

trade every year due to its immense potential for 

value addition, particularly within the food 

processing industry. The Indian food and grocery 

market is the world’s sixth largest, with retail 

contributing 70 per cent of the sales. The Indian food 

processing industry accounts for 32 per cent of the 

country’s total food market, one of the largest 

industries in India and is ranked fifth in terms of 

production, consumption, export and expected 

growth. It contributes around 8.80 and 8.39 per cent 

of Gross Value Added (GVA) in Manufacturing and 

Agriculture respectively, 13 per cent of India’s 

exports and six per cent of total industrial investment.  
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 The table below presents average farm 

productivity in India over three farming years for 

some crops. India's recent accomplishments in crop 

yields while being impressive, are still just 30% to 

60% of the best crop yields achievable in the farms of 

developed as well as other developing countries. 

Additionally, despite these gains in farm productivity, 

losses after harvest due to poor infrastructure and 

unorganised retail cause India to experience some of 

the highest food losses in the world.  

Agriculture productivity in India, growth in average yields from 1970 to 2010 

Crop(k.g. per 

hectare) 

Average YIELD, 1970-

1971 

Average Yield, 1990-

1991 

Average Yield, 2010–

2011 

Rice 1123 1740 2240 

Wheat 1307 2281 2938 

Pulses 524 578 689 

Oilseeds 579 771 1325 

Sugarcane 48322 65395 68596 

Tea 1182 1652 1669 

Cotton 106 225 510 
Source: Handbook of Statistics on Indian Economy 

Challenges in Agriculture Sector 

Three agriculture sector challenges will be 

important to India’s overall development and the 

improved welfare of its rural poor: 

Raising agricultural productivity per unit of land: 

Raising productivity per unit of land will need to be 

the main engine of agricultural growth as virtually all 

cultivable land is farmed. All measures to increase 

productivity will need exploiting, amongst them: 

increasing yields, diversification to higher value 

crops, and developing value chains to reduce 

marketing costs. 

Reducing rural poverty through a socially 

inclusive strategy that comprises both -agriculture as 

well as non-farm employment: Rural development 

must also benefit the poor, landless, women, 

scheduled castes and tribes. While progress has been 

made - the rural population classified as poor fell 

from nearly 40% in the early 1990s to below 30% by 

the mid-2000s (about a 1% fall per year) – there is a 

clear need for a faster reduction. Hence, poverty 

alleviation is a central pillar of the rural development 

efforts of the Government and the World Bank. 

Ensuring that agricultural growth responds to 

food security needs: The sharp rise in food-grain 

production during India’s Green Revolution of the 

1970s enabled the country to achieve self-sufficiency 

in food-grains and stave off the threat of famine. 

Agricultural intensification in the 1970s to 1980s saw 

an increased demand for rural labor that raised rural 

wages and, together with declining food prices, 

reduced rural poverty. However agricultural growth 

in the 1990s and 2000s slowed down, averaging 

about 3.5% per annum, and cereal yields have 

increased by only 1.4% per annum in the 2000s. The 

slow-down in agricultural growth has become a major 

cause for concern. The same is true for most other 

agricultural commodities. 

Reasons for increasing Farmer Suicide  

• Financial Stress -constant financial pressure 

related to the ―Farm Crisis ―and ongoing drought and 

flood which add to the economic problems 

• Loss of independence and control: many of 

the issues are not within the farmer’s control –

disease, weather, government policy, but the debts are 

personal 

• Sense of Loss: repeated sense of 

hopelessness, loss of crops, loss of land, loss of 

income, loss of community, loss of family farm, loss 

of a way of life 

• Geographical remoteness and the potential 

for social isolation 
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• Untreated Mental Illness: Lack of access to 

mental health services in rural areas and the stigma 

attached to treatment 

Depression arising from exposure to agricultural 

chemicals/pesticides may increase the risk for mood 

disorders and ultimately suicide 

Health Problems in Agriculture 

In general, if occupational health hazards are to 

be addressed, greater organization and empowerment 

of the agricultural workforce and small farmers is 

needed. The International Federation of Plantation 

and Agricultural Workers advocates for better 

working and living conditions for agricultural wage 

workers, while numerous nongovernmental 

organizations and some national governments work 

with small farmers to reduce risks. 

Chronic health effects of pesticides were equally 

severe. The standardized average neurobehavioral 

score of potato-growing households was nearly 1 

standard deviation below the control population. 

Individual tests indicated that up to two-thirds of 

these household members showed significant nervous 

system impairment, enough to cause difficulties in 

carrying out physical tasks and making farm 

management decisions. Ill health arising from 

agricultural work has negative implications for 

agricultural productivity. The economic costs arising 

from the occupational health hazards of agriculture 

often arise because of the economic incentives of 

agricultural work. A study in Carchi, Ecuador—the 

country’s most important potato-growing zone—by a 

group of international scientists and the International 

Potato Center found that pesticides bring income 

gains, but overall they result in lower economic 

productivity owing to their health costs. 

In economic terms, the farmers’ heavy use of 

pesticides offered a positive marginal benefit: an 

additional dollar spent on pesticides generated more 

than one additional dollar of income. The severe 

health impacts, however, reduced farmers’ work 

capacity and production. The immediate cost of a 

typical poisoning (related to medical care, medicines, 

travel, and days of recuperation) was valued at about 

11 days of lost wages. Econometric analysis also 

showed that farmers who had suffered significant 

neurobehavioral impairment were less productive 

than those not affected. So the economic benefits 

from using the pesticides were outweighed by the 

economic losses created by negative health impacts. 

Health and Injury Outcomes among Agricultural 

Workers 

Production agriculture is associated with a 

variety of occupational illnesses and injuries. 

Agricultural workers are at higher risk of death or 

disabling injury than most other workers. Traumatic 

injury commonly occurs from working with 

machinery or animals. Respiratory illness and health 

problems from exposures to farm chemicals are major 

concerns, and dermatoses, hearing loss, certain 

cancers, and zoonotic infections are important 

problems. Innovative means of encouraging safe 

work practices are being developed. Efforts are being 

made to reach all groups of farm workers, including 

migrant and seasonal workers, farm youth, and older 

farmers.  

Health and injury burdens depend on the type of 

farming activity, the type of worker, and the 

geographic location. Research in India suggests that 

agricultural workers using powered machinery are 

most at risk from fatal accidents, but that injuries are 

actually more common in less mechanized villages, 

probably owing to lower adherence to safety 

standards. Basic hazards like sharp tools and snake 

bites can also cause debilitating wounds and fatalities. 
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Dehydration, heat cramps, heat 

exhaustion, heat stroke, skin cancer 

Most agricultural operations are performed 

outdoors 

Snakes, 

insects 

Fatal or injurious bites and stings Close proximity results in high incidence 

Sharp tools, 

farm 

equipment 

Injuries ranging from cuts to fatalities; 

hearing impairment from loud machinery 

Most farm situations require a wide variety of 

skill levels for which workers have little formal 

training, and there are few hazard controls on 

tools and equipments 

Physical 

labor, 

carrying 

loads 

Numerous types of (largely unreported) 
musculoskeletal disorders, particularly 

soft-tissue 

disorders, e.g., back pain 

Agricultural work involves awkward and 
uncomfortable conditions and sustained carrying 

of excessive loads 

Pesticides Acute poisonings, chronic effects such as 

neurotoxicity, reproductive effects, and 

cancer 

More hazardous products are used in developing 

countries with minimal personal protective 

equipment (PPE) 

Dusts, 

fumes, 

gases, 

particulates 

Irritation of the eyes and respiratory tract, 

allergic reactions, respiratory diseases 

such as asthma, chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease, and hypersensitivity 

pneumonitis 

Agricultural workers are exposed to a wide range 

of dusts and gases from decomposition of organic 

materials in environments with few exposure 

controls and limited use of PPE use in hot 

climates. 

Biological 

agents and 

vectors of 

disease 

• Skin diseases such as fungal infections, 

allergic reactions, and dermatoses 

• Parasitic diseases such as 
schistosomiasis, malaria, sleeping 

sickness, leishmaniasis, ascariasis, and 

hookworm 

• Animal-related diseases or zoonoses 

such as anthrax, bovine tuberculosis, and 

rabies (at least 40 of the 250 zoonoses are 

occupational diseases in agriculture) 

• Cancers, such as bladder cancer caused 

by urinary bilharzia contracted through 

working in flooded areas in North and 

Sub-Saharan Africa 

Workers are in direct contact with environmental 

pathogens, fungi, infected animals, and allergenic 

plants 
• Workers have intimate contact with parasites in 

soil, wastewater/sewage, dirty tools, and 

rudimentary housing 

• Workers have ongoing, close contact with 

animals through raising, sheltering, and 

slaughtering 

• Agricultural workers are exposed to a mix of 

biological agents, pesticides, and diesel fumes, all 

linked with cancer 

Human Health Safety on Agriculture 

  In some respects there has been 

improvement in the health and safety of those 

working in agriculture due to improved technology, 

personal protection, and awareness of hazards. The 

establishment of the NIOSH Agricultural Health and 

Safety Centers as a result of that effort has provided a 

network for the collaboration of academic health 

center researchers, agricultural safety educators, and 

agricultural engineers to institute a multi-disciplinary 

approach to research, outreach, and education in 

agricultural health and safety. The regional centers 

appropriately reflect the geographic variation in 

farming conditions and practices. Regulatory 

approaches to improving occupational and 

environmental health in agricultural practices have 

included the passage of the Worker Protection 

Standard in 1992 and the Food Quality Protection Act 

in 1996, both dealing exclusively with pesticides. 

Agriculture is one of the most hazardous 

industries in the United States. According to 

the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 

Health (NIOSH), of the 1,854,000 full-time workers 

employed in production agriculture in 2012, 374 

farmers and farm workers died from a work-related 

injury for, a fatality rate of 20.2 deaths per 100,000 

workers.  

Farmers and farm workers chronic and acute 

health risks  

Health risks for farmers and farm workers include: 

Exposure Health Effect Specificity To Agriculture 

Weather, 

climate      

 

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/aginjury/default.html
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/aginjury/default.html
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/aginjury/default.html
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 Exposure to farm chemicals, such as pesticides 

and fertilizers, as well as toxic gases which 

may be produced from common farm practices 

like manure decomposition and silo crop 

storage 

 Exposure to high levels of dust, which can 

contain mold, bacteria, and animal droppings, 

among other things 

 Falls from ladders, farm equipment, grain bins, 

or other heights 

 Exposure to ultraviolet rays from the sun, 

which can result in skin cancer 

 Joint and ligament injuries, which can result in 

arthritic conditions affecting mobility 

 Exposure to loud noises and sounds from 

machinery and equipment which can result in 

hearing loss 

 Stress from droughts, floods, pests, long hours, 

financial concerns, and feelings of isolation 

and frustration 

 Risk of suffocation in a grain bin if a person is 

engulfed by the grain 

 Risk of heatstroke, frostbite, or hypothermia 

from working outside in extreme weather 

conditions 

 Risk of injury from operating farm equipment 

and motorized vehicles 

 Risk of injury from working with livestock 

 Risk of electrocution to persons operating 

large equipment that can contact overhead 

power lines 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

To effect change, the agriculture and health 

sectors should work together more closely. The 

agricultural sector should develop and build on ways 

of working with farmers to grow crops that promote 

healthier cultivation practices and reduce exposure to 

hazards. Health-sector staff, meanwhile, should 

document health problems and identify the greatest 

hazards, help explain the health reasons for such 

changes, and monitor changes in health with 

improved production methods. Achieving better 

health of farmers in rural areas must be given priority. 

There is need to create an enabling environment and 

educate rural farmers through regular information and 

communication on improved health related practices 

that will enhance their well-being and productivity. 

Health information is a panacea for dealing with 

health problems, hence, information must be 

organized and presented so that it will motivate and 

encourage the rural farmers to use them. Community 

education for preventing locally endemic diseases and 

in particular for the improvement of the welfare of 

farmers is essential too.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In India, Tamil Nadu occupies place in the 

Matter of Scheduled Tribes Population next to 

Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. The Total tribal 

Population of the Country according to 2001 censes is 

84.32 lakes which constitute of Tamil Nadu tribal 

Population is 6.51 lakes .there for tribal constitute 

1.06 of the total tribal Population. Tribal’s are living 

in the rural areas in the whole country. Tamil Nadu 

stands the highest percentage of tribal Population. 

The majority of the tribal population are 

economically backward and socially marginalised. 

The state contains 36 verities of ethnic group out 283 

numbers of scheduled tribes in country. The 

scheduled tribes are distributed in almost all the 

district of the state in verying proportion in certain 

district like undivided Dhamapuri, Thiruvannamali, 

Krishnagiri. Their concentration is very high 

exceeding in each case more than had of the total 

population of the district. Among the tribal groups 

some communities like the Malayalai ,kurumba, 

Kattunayakkarcircular are very large and widely 

distributed. While some other the region occupied by 

the scheduled tribes are mostly hill area, the tribal 

groups who speak belong to the under Dravidian 

language are concentrated mostly in the southern 

region. 

Demographic Features Tribal People in Tamil 

Nadu 

In Tamil Nadu Scheduled tribes with population 

2001 census 1.06% total population of state Among 

the tribal groups the rural dwellers and tribal 

dwellers constitutes. The sex ratio among them is 

lour finales per1000 males as against state figure of 

1992 the growth rate among than during the period 

1991-2001 6.5% whole state. The district wise 

distribution of tribal population the district 

Dhamapuri,Vellore , Salem , Namakkal , 

Tiruvannamalai, Triuchy, Nellagiris, on the basic of 

the numerical strength there are 36 major tribal 

groups having more than one lack population. 

Among the tribal groups 6 think group have been 

identified as Primitive Tribal Groups (ptgs). 

The type of quality and quantity of forest 

collection very from place to place depending upon 

the native and extant of forest. The tribal  

Development  Co-operative Corporation  Of  Tamil 

Nadu  limited  Which  Was Constituted  during  the  

year  1973  was  registered  under  the  Tamil Nadu  

Co-operative  society  Registration   an  Apex  Co-

operative organisation  to  Protect  the  interest  of 

tribal  People  in  the  field  of  Procuring  and  

Marketing  their  agricultural  Produce  including  

MFP.  Originally,  It  was  a  Purchase  and  Sale  

Fair  Price  Scheme (PSFPS),  Started  during  the  
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year 1964. Agro -Industries Corporation, Ordinances 

Equipment factory of Government of India 

etc,.besides, some time service of private traders 

service of private traders are also utilised. 

Tribal Economy Vis-A-Vis Forest 

The tribal Economy is characterised as agro 

based and subsistence oriented. Exploitation of 

available natural resources around the habitation 

constitutes their basic food seeking endeavour. Most 

of the tribal village are situated on forest clad hills 

and forest products tribal man with the basic 

requirement of food fell folders and shelter 

considering certain board features, like Ecological 

biographical Economy and level of skill socio-

cultural tradition current process of modernization 

and cultivation. The tribal of Tamil Nadu can be 

classified as 

1. Hinders and food gatherers 

2. Cattle-herders and gatherers 

3. Simple artisan and gathers 

4. Shifting cultivation herders, and gatherers 

5. Settle agriculturalbarders and together 

6. Industrial and urban workers 

Except the people belonging to last  category 

who have left their traditional setup and migrated to 

a new kind of sophisticated setting in search of 

employment. All other of the rest of five categories 

though differ from one another in terms of their 

primary occupation held one thing in common. The 

collection of minor forest produce however. The 

degree of dependence on forest varies from to group 

based on its availabilitynearbyapart from edible 

materials fall wood building materials many items of 

minor forest produced (MFP)are collected forest. 

The type of quality and quantity of forest collection 

very from place to place depending upon the native 

and extant of forest. 

A Case Study of Tribal areas in Tamil Nadu 

From our case study of a small village and sitheri 

hills Ercodehills ,Vathalmalai hills,  Kalrayan hills 

Ezhagiri hills Nilagiri hills Pachamalai hills  and 

services cooperation society under which it comes to 

we observe that due to certain limitation of the 

service co-operativesocieties in formal credit sector. 

The informal credit sector.The major limitation of 

the service co-operativesociety in the village. 

Objective of the Study 

The overall Objective of the present study is to 

analyse the economic role of tribal co-operative 

society in the north district of Tamil Nadu . 

1. To analyze the tribal co-operativesociety 

conditions of scheduled tribalof  Tamil Nadu. 

2. To review and analysis of the tribal co-

operative society communities in Tamil Nadu 

3. To know the income, expenditure and saving 

of the newborns of tribal co-operative societies. 

4. To know the role of tribal development co-

operative in providing rural credit. 

Hypotheses 

1. The role of tribal development co-operative 

corporation in adequately available to the tribal’s in 

Hillsareas . 

2. The tribal rural credit co-operative society in 

the study area prefer non-Government organization 

sector and public Government sector in  hills areas . 

3. To procure surplus agricultural price (SAP) 

and minor forest produce (MFR) at a remunerative 

price and to average for their marketing. 

4. To supply essential commodities and other 

consumer goods to the tribal people throw fair price 

shop. 

Methodology 

The present study has converged only two 

village from North district Tamil Nadu viewsand  

hills areas  of  and  of the primary data were 

collected with the help of specially prepared 

interview schedule. The schedule include the 

question related to the general information about the 

income , expenditure saving and loan schemes 

available to tribal’s members totally 150 respondent 
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were selected from 5 co-operative and public 

distribution civil supplies co-operative of one 

districts by simple random sampling method this is 

purely a descriptive study therefore only percentage 

and average analysis tools were used for the analysis 

. SeparateANOVAs model test been carried out in 

this study in know about the level of sign finance 

role of tribal co-operative societies in Tamil Nadu). 

To make arrangement for processing of the procured 

commodities to add value to the products with a 

view to increasing profitability of the corporation 

and provide employment to the tribesman. Primary 

data and secondary data for the study has been taken 

from Tamil Nadu co-operative  corporation 

THUDCO, tribal development co-operatives 

corporation and NABARD ministry of tribal affairs, 

districts primary co-operatives society, Tamil Nadu I 

hat provide information on the different types of 

tribal co-operative societies. 

Tribal Development and Co-Operative Structure 

During the fifth plan period and there after 

the major trust of tribal development was to 

eradicate  exploitation and accelerate economic 

development of the tribal people. One of the 

established facts regarding the cause of economics 

backwardness in the tribal region had been the 

protected process of exploitation therefore it was felt 

imperative to devise effective mechanism to provide 

credit to the tribal families whose normal economic 

condition is below subsistence level. In such an 

attempt, the government of India appointed a 

committee to study the question of frame work of 

co-operative structure for tribal people. The 

backwardcommittee went deep into the problem and 

recommended servile measures which include a 

package of service for tribal people the man 

components of this package are credit supply of seed 

and other agricultural inputs, marketing of 

agricultural and minor forest produce and supply of 

consumer goods the committee recommended that a 

tribesman should not be required to approach too 

many .institutors for assistance and the co-operative 

structure should essentially provide integrated credit 

and other service at one lamp have to be serviced by 

the central co-operative bank for supply of inputs 

and marketing and agricultural produce to the 

regional co-operative marketing society and for 

marketing of minor forest produce tothe tribal 

Development co-operative marketing society. 

Tribal  Development  Co-operative  Corporation 

Of  Tamil Nadu. 

The tribal  Development  Co-

operativeCorporation  Of  Tamil Nadu  limited  

Which  WasConstituted  during  the  year  1973  was  

registered  under  the  Tamil Nadu  Co-

operativesociety  Registration   an  Apex  Co-

operative organisation  to  Protect  the  interest  of 

tribal  People  in  the  field  of  Procuring  and  

Marketing  their  agricultural  Produce  including  

MFP.  Originally,  It  was  a  Purchase  and  Sale  

Fair  Price  Scheme (PSFPS)  Started  during  the  

year. 1964.The  membership  structure  of  the  

corporation  includes   202  LAMPCS  and  31  other  

Primary  Co-operative  Societies,  27  

PanchayatSanities  State  Government  ant  3  

individuals.The  Corporation  has a  wide  network  

Comprising  3  Division  offices  locales   and  15 

Branchesoffice  - 57Permanant  Procurement  

Centres  and  63  Fair  Price  Shops  lowering  the  

entire  tribal  region  of  the  State.  It  way  66  go 

downs  located  at  different  Places  with  a  total  

Storage  Capacity. 

Capital Structure 

The  authorised  Share  Capital  of  the  

Corporation in against  which  the paid  up Share  

Capital  as  on The  Corporation  while earring  out 

Business Sustained  beauty  loss  over  the  years. At 

present it is earring out its co-operative through 

borrowings grand in aid subsidy and managerial 
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assistance received from government the borrowing 

of the corporation. 

Activities of the Corporation Tamil Nadu 

The corporation through its branches has taken 

up collection of SAP and MFP  directly from the 

tribal Among the SAP the item of collection 

includeNiger, mustard, gingerly, rag, jawed, maize, 

paddy, pulse  and turmeric  Among the MFP the 

procured item include tamarind solaced  myrobalam 

Sal and leaves manual flower etc,. Beside the 

corporation hasbeen granted lease of minor forest 

produces in 15 forest division from the year 1991 

out of 20 territorial division in the state in respect of 

certain item of MFP, the TDCC has been granted 

exclusive right of collection.(LAMPCS)-large size 

agricultural multipurpose co-operative societies.  

Apart from engaging its own staff in the sitheri and 

villages TDCC also opens temporary procurement 

centre at different remote tribal areas to purchase 

SAP and MFPfrom the tribal in addition to the 

above arrangement. The item wise progress of 

collection from the year 1994-95 to 2002to2003 

respect of MFP&SAP has been furnished. The 

procured item are disposed off through tie-up 

arrangement with various state level and national 

level marketing organisation like 

TRIFED,NAFED,TNFED,Tamil Nadu state co-

operative marketing federation, Ago industries 

corporation, OrdinancesEquipment factory of 

Government of India etc,. besides, some time service 

of private traders service of private traders are also 

utilised. 

II. CONCLUSION 

The policy markets, planners, development, 

administrators, social activities and academicians are 

equivocal that co-operative efforts would boost and 

enhance substantially social-economic. There has 

been persistent and consistent effortsduring various 

plan periods to rationalise the collection of minor 

forest produces andnationalism the trade in MFP 

item. So that the dubious role of middle men 

‘exploitation is curbed and the intermediary private 

traders paradise is lost Despite the above efforts the 

vulnerability of monopolised marketing facilities has 

not been totally wedded out. Not with standing the 

development intervention. The deprivation and 

discontent still exist in varying proportions in market 

become potent instruments of exploitation these 

social institutions an self help realise and self 

confidence among them instead of imposition of a 

structure from outside. In order to acquaint the tribes 

with the structure and function of co-operative setup 

there is need for training for creation of awareness 

and consciousness among the tribal people. In fact 

through participatory development approach the co-

opperativization will lead to a success. Therefore the 

possibility of revival is highly remote, unless state 

government and NABARD come forward to provide 

an appropriation from their budgets a special 

sanction.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Gone are the days when agriculture is believed 

to just provide food. Agriculture is now a major tool 

for poverty reduction and an edifice for 

development. Agriculture is an important part of 

India's economy and at present it is among the top 

two farm producers in the world .This sector 

provides approximately 52 percent of the total 

number of jobs available in India. And contributes 

around 18.1 percent to the GDP. 

Two of the major themes in the development 

literature as well as thinking, that have received 

additional emphasis in the 1990s, have been growth 

and poverty reduction. The new endogenous growth 

theory has highlighted the importance of several 

factors conducive to faster economic growth, such as 

human capital, infrastructure, sound monetary and 

fiscal policies, democracy and political stability, 

trade openness, corruption, and others, while 

considerable effort has been given to exploring 

relationships between growth and inequality as well 

as poverty. This essentially macroeconomic 

approach to growth has placed much less emphasis 

on sectoral aspects of growth and poverty reduction. 

This, lack of sectoral emphasis, however, gives little 

practical guidance to policy makers who have to 

make decisions about the allocation of public 

resources, as well as sources of funds to finance 

public expenditures. Similarly the latest World Bank 

Development Report for 2000/2001 titled "Attacking 

Poverty," that emphasizes three themes, opportunity, 

empowerment, and security, is notable for the 

relatively limited discussion of sectoral priorities in 

reducing poverty and enhancing growth.  

It is well known that the majority of the 

world's poor live in rural areas. Of the about 1.2 

billion people in the world that are estimated to live 

on less than one dollar a day, about three quarters 

work and live in rural areas, and depend to a large 

extent on agriculture. This would seem to be good 

reason for support of rural poverty reduction 

strategies, and labour intensive agricultural growth. 

Yet, since the mid-1980s, aid in support of 

agriculture has fallen sharply in both absolute as 

well as relative terms, inducing slower growth in 

staple food yields and lower elasticity of poverty to 

overall growth.  

Importance of Agriculture in Indian Economy 

India is mainly an agricultural country. 

Agriculture is the most important occupation for 

most of the Indian families. In India, agriculture 

contributes about sixteen percent (16%) of total 

GDP and ten percent (10%) of total exports. 

Over 60 % of India’s land area is arable 

making it the second largest country in terms of total 

arable land. Agricultural products of significant 

economic value include rice, wheat, potato, tomato, 

onion, mangoes, sugar-cane, beans, cotton, etc. 

Economic Growth: Agriculture is the 

backbone of Indian economy. Though, with the 

growth of other sectors, the overall share of 

agriculture on GDP of the country has decreased. 

Still, Agriculture continues to play a dominant part 

in the overall economic scenario of India. 
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Source of Food for domestic consumption: 

Food is essential for life. We depend on agricultural 

outputs for our food requirements. India produces 

large quantity of food grains such as millets, cereals, 

pulses, etc. A major portion of the food-stuffs 

produced is consumed within the country. Our 

farmer’s works day and night to feed our population 

that counts over 1.21 billion. 

Besides agriculture with a commercial bias, 

subsistence agriculture with its emphasis on the 

production of food for the cultivator’s family is 

widespread. Traditionally, Agriculture is followed as 

the simplest method of obtaining food for the 

family. Agriculture in India is more a ‘way of life’ 

then a ‘mode of businesses. 

Export: India exports excess food and 

agricultural products. A large proportion of India’s 

export trade is based on the agricultural products, 

such as jute, tea, tobacco, coffee, spices, and sugar. 

It helps in increasing the foreign exchange. India is 

ranked seventh in terms of agricultural exports. In 

2013, India exported agricultural products valuing 

around 39 billion dollars. 

Basic occupation of millions: Agriculture is 

the basic occupation for majority of main-workers in 

India. A large number of rural women are also 

engaged in agriculture. According to 2001 census, 

over 56.6% of the main workers in India are 

engaged in agricultural and allied activities. 

Agro-based industries: A number of industries 

are agro-based industries, such as jute, cotton, sugar, 

tobacco, etc. Raw materials for such industries are 

supplied from agricultural produce. 

Green revolution: Green revolution began in 

India with an objective to give greater emphasis on 

Agriculture. The era of Green revolution that began 

in 1960s witnessed significant increase in the 

production of food crops. The introduction of 

improved methods of agriculture and high yielding 

varieties (HYV) seeds, mainly wheat, had resulted 

into remarkable improvement in agricultural outputs. 

The productivity of land increased tremendously 

giving huge economic boost to the nation. 

Role of Agriculture in Indian economy 

Agriculture has a significant role in India 

economy. It is the means of livelihood for two-thirds 

of our population and is an important source of raw 

materials for several industries. The Indian 

agriculture has witnessed profound changes during 

successive decades of its planning, more particularly 

in the wake of new agricultural strategies adopted in 

the mid sixties.  

In order to develop the agricultural sector, the 

Planning Commission has outlined four broad 

objectives. 

Increase agricultural production : The primary 

aim for this is to bring more land under cultivation, 

raise the per hectare yield through intensive 

application of such agricultural inputs as irrigation, 

improved seeds, fertilizers, etc. and hence bring 

about increased agricultural production. 

Increase employment opportunities: Besides 

increase in production, the agricultural sector should 

generate additional employment opportunities and 

provide scope for increasing the incomes of the 

poorer sections in the villages. 

Reduce the pressure of population on land: 

Another basic objective of planning in the 

agricultural sector is to reduce the number of people 

working on land. The surplus labour on land should 

be shifted to the secondary and tertiary sectors, 

preferably in rural and semi-rural areas. 

Reduce inequality of incomes in rural areas : It 

is desired that the government should make efforts 

to remove the exploitation by tenants, and also 

should distribute surplus land among small and 

marginal farmers in such a way so that there would 

be some degree of equality and justice in the rural 

areas. 
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Agriculture and Rural Development (XII plan 

objectives) 

Moving forward on the estimated agriculture 

growth of 3-3.2% in the 11th Plan, 12th Plan has 

aimed a target of 4% agricultural growth. It is 

further estimated that cereals will grow only at 1.5 to 

2.0%. However, other food (horticulture, dairying, 

fisheries etc.) need to grow at more than 5%. This 

calls for a change in agricultural strategy as these are 

all perishable products, and therefore subject to 

much higher degree of market risk than food-grains, 

oil seeds or natural fibres. In the case of these 

products, which are all relatively high value, 

investments and institutional development are more 

important than subsidies or price support systems.  

In order to achieve the agriculture growth of 

4% 12th Plan has emphasized on raising land 

productivity and water use efficiency. State specific 

strategies are emphasised. Dry areas need to focus 

on livestock.  Most importantly, markets must be 

reformed. An important beginning has been made by 

granting statutory status to warehouse receipts.  

However, the real benefits from this measure can 

accrue only when the appropriate warehouse 

infrastructure and supporting backward linkages 

have been created and a nationwide trading platform 

has been put in place.  Consideration should be 

given to extending infrastructure status to a wider 

range of agricultural market facilities in the same 

manner as for warehouses.  States must modify the 

Essential Commodities Act (ECA) and the APMC 

Act (perhaps exclude horticulture and perishables 

entirely from the ambit of APMC), rebuild the 

extension system, increase the involvement of 

private sector in marketing, and also facilitate 

leasing in/out of land by farmers. State agricultural 

universities and extension networks are in a bad 

shape and need strengthening.  

MGNREGS has helped generate employment 

and income in rural areas but it can do much more to 

increase land productivity, particularly in rain fed 

areas. This calls for redesign of the programme in 

the Twelfth Plan.  In addition, MGNREGA has 

transformed rural labour relations, which is bound to 

affect the production decisions of farmers, both in 

terms of crops as well as technologies. The 

Agricultural support systems must facilitate this 

transition, which requires greater flexibility and 

responsiveness. Forest economies and tribal 

societies need greater protection and promotion. 

Steps need to be taken to make PESA and FRA 

more effective. This can be in conjunction with 

schemes for increasing resources directed to the 

backward regions. 

Poverty in India 

Poverty refers to a situation when people are 

deprived of basic necessities of life. It is often 

characterized by inadequacy of food, shelter and 

clothes. In other words, poverty refers to a state of 

privation where there is a lack of essential needs for 

subsistence. 

 India is one of the poorest countries in the 

world. Many Indian people do not get two 

meals a day. They do not have good houses 

to live in. Their children do not get proper 

schooling. 

 Poor people are the depressed and deprived 

class. They do not get proper nutrition and 

diet. Their conditions have not sufficiently 

improved even long after over 65 years of 

our Independence. 

 Poverty in urban India: Just like most of the 

growing and developing countries, there 

has been continuous increase in urban 

population. 

 Poor people migrate from rural areas to 

cities and towns in search of 

employment/financial activity. 
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 The income of more than 8 crores urban 

people is estimated to fall below poverty 

line (BPL). 

 In addition to this, there are around 4.5 

crores urban people whose income level is 

on borderline of poverty level. 

 A income of urban poor’s is highly unstable. 

A large number of them are either casual 

workers or self-employed. 

 Banks and Financial institutions are 

reluctant to provide them loan because of 

the unstable income. 

 Five states that constitutes around 40% of all 

urban poor people of India are Uttar 

Pradesh, Bihar, Rajasthan, Odisha, and 

Madhya Pradesh. 

 Around 35% of the total population of the 

four metro cities (Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai 

and Mumbai) consists of slum population. 

 A large portion of people living in slums are 

illiterate. 

 The initiatives taken to deal with the 

problem of urban poverty has not yielded 

the desired results. 

 Poverty in rural India: It is said that rural 

India is the heart of India. In reality, the life 

of people living in rural areas is marked 

with severe poverty. Inspire of all the 

efforts, the condition of poor villagers is far 

from satisfactory. The report on Socio-

economic and Caste Census (2011) reveal 

the following facts: 

SCST: Of all the rural households, around 

18.46 percent belongs to scheduled castes, and 

around 10.97 belong to scheduled Tribes. 

Major source of income: Manual causal labour 

jobs and cultivation are the major sources of income 

for rural people. Nearly 51 percent of all households 

are economically engaged in manual casual labour 

and nearly 30 percent of them is engaged in 

cultivation. 

Deprived: Around 48.5 percent of rural 

households are deprived according to the census. 

Assets: Only 11.04 percent of families own a 

refrigerator while there is a vehicle (including two-

wheeler, boat, etcs. )in around 29.69 percent of the 

rural houses. 

Income Tax: Only 4.58 percent of rural 

households pay income tax. 

Land ownership: Around 56 percent of village 

households doesn’t own a land. 

Size of rural houses: The houses of around 54 

percent rural families consist of either one or two-

rooms. Out of them, around 13 percent lives in a 

one-room house. 

Causes of Poverty 

The growing population inflates the problem 

of poor techniques used in Agriculture. Further, 

there is unequal distribution of wealth. As a result, 

the poor people are often exploited by the wealthy 

community. The most important causes of Poverty 

in India are poor agriculture, growing Population, 

gap between rich and poor, corruption and black 

money. 

Poor agriculture: India is mainly an 

agricultural country. About 80% people of our 

country depend on agriculture. But our agriculture is 

in a bad way. Farmers are poor and uneducated. 

They do not know the modern methods of farming. 

They have no good facilities of irrigation. They do 

not get seeds and fertilizers in time. Thus, the yield 

is poor. Agriculture is not profitable today. We face 

the shortage of food. We have to import it. So, poor 

agriculture is one of the causes of India’s poverty. 

Growing population: Our population is 

growing rapidly. But our resources are limited. The 

growth in population creates problems for us. 

Today, our population is 1.20 billion; tomorrow we 

will be 1.21 billion and so on. We need more food, 
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more houses, and more hospitals for them. So we 

have no money to spend on development projects. 

The ever-growing rate of population must be 

checked. If not, we may not be able to remove 

India’s poverty. 

Gap between the rich and the poor: The 

widening gap between the rich and the poor is also 

responsible for India’s poverty. The rich are growing 

richer. The poor are growing poorer. This economic 

gap between the two must be reduced. Our social 

system should be changed.   

Corruption and black-money: There are 

corruptions in every walk of life. There is 

inefficiency in offices. People have become selfish. 

They neglect the national interests. Black money 

causes the problem of rising prices. Some people 

have all the privileges. But many others are 

suffering. Black money affects our economy. It 

causes poverty. 

Effects of Poverty 

1. Illiteracy: Poor people constitutes 

greater share of illiterate population. Education 

becomes extremely difficult when people are 

deprived of basic necessities of life. 

2. Child Labour: In India, a large 

number of young boys and girls are engaged in child 

labour. Also read, article on Poverty and Child 

labour in India. 

3. Nutrition and diet: Poverty is the 

leading cause of insufficient diet and inadequate 

nutrition. The resources of poor people are very 

limited, and its effect can be seen in their diet. 

4. Poor living condition and Housing 

problems: The don’t get proper living conditions. 

They have to fight the hardship of poverty to secure 

food, clothes and shelter. A large number of poor 

families live in houses with one room only. 

5. Unemployment: Poor people move 

from villages to towns and form one town to another 

in search of employment/work. Since, they are 

mostly illiterate and un-skilled, there are very few 

employment opportunities open for them. Due to 

unemployment, many poor people are forced to live 

an unfulfilled life. 

6. Hygiene and sanitation: These 

people have little knowledge about hygiene and 

proper sanitation system. They are not aware of the 

harmful consequences of not maintaining proper 

hygiene. The government is taking initiatives to 

make available clean and safe water, and proper 

sanitation system to them. 

7. Feminization of poverty: Women 

are the worst victims of poverty. Poverty effects 

greater number of women than men. The total of 

poor women outnumbers the total population of poor 

men. The causes include low income, gender-

inequality, etc. They are deprived of proper-diet, 

medicines and health treatment. 

8. Social tensions: Poverty is often 

characterized with income disparity and unequal 

distribution of national wealth between the rich and 

the poor. Concentration of wealth in the hands of 

few rich people leads to social disturbances and 

revolts. Fair or even distribution of wealth leads an 

overall improvement in general standard of living of 

people. 

Solutions 

We have to solve this problem of India’s 

poverty. 

• They should be trained and educated. 

• Agriculture must be made profitable. 

• The ever-rising population should be 

checked. 

• Family planning schemes should be 

introduced. 

• More and more industries should be set up to 

meet the needs of our country. 

• Corruption must end. Our offices should 

work efficiently. 
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These are some of the ways by which our 

poverty can be removed. 

How to Stop Poverty in India? 

Several measures can be undertaken to stop or 

eradicate poverty in India. Some of them are 

discussed below: 

Increase in per capita food production: The 

rate of growth of production of food grains as a 

whole has barely kept ahead of population growth.  

An increase in per capita food production would 

ensure steady supply and stable price. An 

examination of the different components of food 

grain output is very revealing. Superior food grains, 

i.e., wheat and rice have done perceptibly better than 

the coarse grains, and wheat has done very 

significantly better. It is true that the Green 

Revolution strategy, particularly in relation to wheat 

has been very successful. However, there is much 

that need to be done. 

Agricultural and land reforms: In Indian 

conditions, radical socio-economic changes are 

required to ensure the self-reliant, long-term growth 

of the economy. These changes should ensure 

reforms of the land tenure system helpful to the poor 

and middle peasants, liberate them from the hard 

grip of the moneylenders, ensure supply of 

agricultural inputs to working farmers, widen 

irrigation facilities and help a quicker advance of 

agro-industries. 

Increase in production of essential items: In 

the industrial sphere, units manufacturing luxury 

consumer items must be made to refashion their 

patterns of production in terms of export potential 

and the limited range of internal consumption 

potentialities, and use the rest of the productive 

capacity towards producing low-cost essential 

commodities like inexpensive textiles, bulbs, tube 

lights, transistors, shoes, cycles, etc. 

Ceiling on maximum income: A ceiling on 

maximum individual incomes has to be defined and 

strictly enforced, whether an individual is in a job, 

profession or business. Individual incomes above the 

ceiling should be impounded for the building up of a 

national development fund by the Government. This 

would ensure, firstly, substantial financial resources 

for the Government to make planned investments 

and secondly, drastically reduce internal demand 

leaving them largely for export. 

Tackle the problem of black money: The black 

money menace, of course, has to be frontally 

attacked at all levels along with these measures. This 

is urgent to bring about a balance between the 

available goods and services and money in 

circulation in short to fight the inflationary pressures 

on the economy; to mobilize maximum public 

finance for developmental activities and to eradicate 

the chances of corruption, market manipulation and 

conspicuous consumption. 

Women empowerment: Women (and girls) 

form around 50 percent of the world population. 

Since ages, they have been treated as a burden to the 

society. They were deprived of equal opportunity for 

education, food, nutrition, and economic 

participation leading to the situation of 

‘Feminization of poor’. Women empowerment and 

education would strengthen them to bring economic 

benefits both at individual and national level. The 

government and social organisations are taking 

significant steps towards creating awareness 

regarding the importance of education of girl-child. 

 Farmers must get all facilities for irrigation 

 They should be trained and educated. 

 Agriculture must be made profitable. 

 These are the solution for reducing poverty. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Agriculture, as we have seen is the oldest, largest 

and the most important sector in the process of  

poverty reduction. In most of the developing 

countries, agriculture is the only major existing 

industry. Hence, most of these countries have to 
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depend much upon the development of agricultural 

sector for their economic development in order to 

meet the demand for food, to earn foreign exchange 

for over-head investment and expansion of secondary 

industries to meet the growing demand for 

employment and to raise money incomes of rural 

people. Historical experiences of most of the 

developed countries like England, U.S.A., U.S.S.R., 

Canada, Japan etc., reveal the importance of 

agriculture in the process of the country’s economic 

development at the outset of industrial revolution. For 

over-all growth of an economy, proper balance 

between agriculture and industry is essential as these 

two industries are interdependent. Except for 

countries which have rich mineral 31. Ansley, J. 

Coale and Edger M. Hoover, Population Growth and 

Economic Development in Low Income Countries, 

New Jersy, Princeton University Press, 1958, p, 139. 

53 resources# no under-developed country can grow 

rapidly by neglecting agriculture. Further# agriculture 

has to depend upon industry for machinery, 

agricultural implements and industry has to depend 

upon agriculture for food and raw material like 

cotton, jute# oil seeds etc. Hence, for a healthy and 

steady economic development of any nation, a proper 

balance between agriculture and other sectors must be 

maintained. Therefore, to achieve progressively 

higher rates of agricultural growth, proper measures 

should be taken to step-up agricultural productivity. 

In India, even though the farm productivity levels 

have been increased during the planning era, there are 

marked inter-state, inter-regional and intra-regional 

variations in the agricultural productivity. The well 

endowed states or regions or districts are prone to 

achieve higher levels of farm productivity and others 

are found to be lagging behind. The variations in 

agricultural growth lead to inter-regional and 

intraregional inequalities in income levels within the 

country. Therefore, to sustain higher agricultural 

growth, the productivity variations should be 

minimised and prepare all the states, regions and 

districts, as equal partners in the overall growth of a 

country. Before we make a study of inter-district 

variations in agricultural productivity in Rayalaseema 

region, it is but fitting to the present a profile of the 

agricultural economy of Rayalaseema region.  
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Abstract 

 Alleviation of poverty remains a major 

challenge before the Government. While there has 

been a steady decline in rural poverty over the last 

two decades, there were 270 million rural poor (22 

per cent of the rural population) in the country in 

2016-17 (World Bank Report), as per the latest 

available estimates. India is not alone in 

experiencing a transition toward large, 

universalistic anti-poverty programmes. A similar 

transition took place about a decade earlier in 

Latin American countries such as Mexico and 

Brazil. One of the striking features of these cases is 

that when a new party comes into power, it does 

not roll back existing anti-poverty programmes. 

Instead, it seeks to claim credit for existing 

programmes and propose its own variants. 

Acceleration of economic growth, with a focus on 

sectors which are employment-intensive, facilitates 

the removal of poverty in the long run. However, 

this strategy needs to be complemented with a 

focus laid on provision of basic services for anti-

poverty programmes. While growth will continue to 

be the prime mover, anti-poverty programmes 

supplement the growth effort and protect the poor 

from destitution, sharp fluctuations in employment 

and incomes and social insecurity. The specifically 

designed anti-poverty programmes for generation 

of both self-employment and wage-employment in 

rural areas have been redesigned and restructured 

2000 onwards, in order to enhance their 

efficacy/impact on the poor and improve their 

sustainability.  

Key Words: Anti-poverty Programmes, NBMS, 

MBS, Poverty Indices 

Rural Poverty 

 At the beginning of the new millennium, 

260 million people in the country did not have 

incomes to access a consumption basket which 

defines the poverty line. Of these, 75 per cent were 

in the rural areas. India is home to 22 per cent of 

the world’s poor. Such a high incidence of poverty 

is a matter of concern in view of the fact that 

poverty eradication has been one of the major 

objectives of the development planning process. 

Indeed, poverty is a global issue. Its eradication is 

considered integral to humanity’s quest for 

sustainable development. Reduction of poverty in 

India, is, therefore, vital for the attainment of 

international goals. 

 Agricultural wage earners, small and 

marginal farmers and casual workers engaged in 

non-agricultural activities, constitute the bulk of the 

rural poor. Small land holdings and their low 

productivity are the cause of poverty among 

households dependent on land-based activities for 

their livelihood. Poor educational base and lack of 

other vocational skills also perpetuate poverty. Due 

to the poor physical and social capital base, a large 
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proportion of the people are forced to seek 

employment in vocations with extremely low levels 

of productivity and wages. The creation of 

employment opportunities for the unskilled 

workforce has been a major challenge for 

development planners and administrators. 

India’s Planning and Rural Poverty 

 Poverty alleviation has been one of the 

guiding principles of the planning process in India. 

The role of economic growth in providing more 

employment avenues to the population has been 

clearly recognised. The growth-oriented approach 

has been reinforced by focusing on specific sectors 

which provide greater opportunities to the people to 

participate in the growth process. The various 

dimensions of poverty relating to health, education 

and other basic services have been progressively 

internalised in the planning process. Central and 

state governments have considerably enhanced 

allocations for the provision of education, health, 

sanitation and other facilities which promote 

capacity-building and well-being of the poor. 

Investments in agriculture, area development 

programmes and afforestation provide avenues for 

employment and income. Special programmes have 

been taken up for the welfare of scheduled castes 

(SCs) and scheduled tribes (STs), the disabled and 

other vulnerable groups. Antipoverty programmes 

that seek to transfer assets and skills to people for 

self-employment, coupled with public works 

programmes that enable people to cope with 

transient poverty, are the third strand of the larger 

anti-poverty strategy. The targeted public 

distribution system (TPDS) protects the poor from 

the adverse effects of a rise in prices and ensures 

food and nutrition security at affordable prices. 

National Social Assistance Programme (NSAP)  

 The National Social Assistance 

Programme (NSAP) was included in the Central 

Budget for 1995-96. The details of the Programme 

have been worked out by a Committee under the 

Chairmanship of Secretary (Rural Development) in 

consultation with the representatives of State 

Governments. The Prime Minister, in his broadcast 

to the Nation on 28th July,1995, has announced 

that the Programme will come into effect from 15th 

August, 1995. This Guideline sets out the features 

of the NSAP, procedures for itsimplementation, the 

regulation and release of Central assistance to 

States and other matters relevant to the NSAP. 

The NSAP will include, for the time being, three 

benefits as its components, viz., 

(i) National Old Age Pension Scheme (NOAPS) 

(ii) National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS) 

(iii) National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS) 

National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS) 

 Under NMBS there is a provision for the 

payment of Rs. 500 per pregnancy to women belonging 

to  poor households for pre-natal and post-natal 

maternity care upto first two live births. The benefit is 

provided to eligible women of 19 years and above. The 

effectiveness of the scheme had been evaluated under 

the study. 

I. SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITION OF 

BENEFICIARIES 

Out of 60 (100%) female beneficiaries, 

only 20(33.33%) were literate and 40(66.66%) 

were illiterate beneficiaries 17(85.0%) had the 

qualification of primary and above level but below 

matriculation level and only 3(25.0%) had the 

qualification of matriculation and above level but 

below graduation level. North Bihar was totally 

lacking this level of education. On the other hand not 

a single beneficiary could reach upto graduation 

level. Out of 60 beneficiaries, 5(8.33%) were small 

farmers. There was no small farmer in North Bihar. 

Only 2 (3.33%) hailing from only Central Bihar were 

marginal farmers. 11(18.33%) were agricultural 

labourers, 12(20.0%) were non-agricultural casual 

labourers, 18(30.0%) were non- agricultural self-
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employed labourers who had taken the maximum 

benefit from the scheme. Only 2(3.33%) were artisans 

and 10(16.66%) hailing from only North Bihar were 

housewives. 

Out of 60 beneficiaries, 29(48.33%) had 

the family size of 1-5 members, 28(46.66%) had the 

family size of 6-11 members and only 3(5.0%) had the 

size above 12 or more, but there was no family size of 

the same in Jharkhand. 27(45.0%) beneficiaries 

belonged to scheduled castes, only 1(1.66%) hailed 

from Jharkhand region belonged to scheduled tribes, 

25(41.66%) belonged to OBCs (North Bihar was 

lacking) and only 7(11.66%) hailed from North Bihar 

belonged to others category. 3(5.0%) beneficiaries 

only from Central Bihar were freed bonded labourers 

but there was no assignee of surplus land. Remaining 

57(95.0%) were others. 

Out of 60 beneficiaries only a single 

beneficiary from Jharkhand (1.66%) had income 

below Rs. 6401, 08(13.33%) had income in between 

Rs. 6401-11000, 26(43.33%) in between Rs. 11001-

16000, 13(21.66%) in between Rs. 16001-21000, 

12(20.0%) beneficiaries had income in between Rs. 

21001- 32000 and above. They were living above 

the poverty line. They had been able to manage to 

get the benefit from the scheme through manipulating 

skill.  

II. ECONOMIC STRUCTURE AND VIABILITY OF 

THE SCHEME 

The amount received by the female 

beneficiaries in all the zones was Rs. 500 per head. Out 

of 60 beneficiaries 51(85.0%) reported that they had 

received the amount from the concerned block 

office, 1(1.66%) from health Centre and 

08(13.33%) from any other sources whereas no one 

had reported to receive it from Panchayat office. 

Minimum 3.6 month had been taken in receiving the 

payment under the scheme after falling the 

application but the beneficiaries received the 

payment within 12.3 months after filing the 

application. The average gap between filing the 

application and receiving the payment was 7.8 

months. 

13(21.66%) beneficiaries but not from 

Jharkhand reported that they had received the amount 

in the pre-natal maternity period and remaining 

47(78.33%) received the amount in the post-natal 

maternity period. 

Out of 60 beneficiaries, 43(71.66%) 

reported that they had paid the speed money 

whereas 17(28.33%) had not paid any speed 

money 10(23.25%) reported that they had paid 

below Rs. 51, 13(30.23%) paid in between Rs. 51-

100, 08(18.60%) in between Rs. 101-150, other 

08(18.60%) in between Rs. 151-200 and only 

4(9.30%) paid above Rs. 201. It had been clear 

that the concerned Panchayat authority had taken no 

speed money, only 2(4.76%) hailed only from Central 

Bihar had reported that the speed money had been 

appropriated by the concerned block authority, 

9(21.42%) reported that it had been appropriated 

by the middlemen, and 31(73.80%) reported that 

it had been appropriated by others. 

39(65.0%) beneficiaries reported that they 

had used the money for required purpose whereas 

21(35.0%) reported it negative. Out of this 21 

beneficiaries, 18(85.71%) reported that they had used 

the amount to face the challenges of poverty i.e., 

consumption requirements. 2(9.52%) for loan 

repayment and only 1(4.76%) for other purpose. 

Only a single beneficiary reported that the amount 

was adequate while the remaining 59(98.33%) 

beneficiaries were of adverse views. The suggested 

minimum amount by the beneficiaries Rs. 2700 

maximum amount was Rs. 9200 and average amount 

was Rs. 4500 in case of all the three zones. 

 Out of 60 beneficiaries only 5 (8.33%) 

beneficiaries had only 1 male child, 5 (8.33%) 

beneficiaries had 2 male children, and 1 (1.66%) had 

only 3 male children. 11 (18.33%)beneficiaries had 
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only 1 female child, 6 (10.0%) beneficiaries had only 2 

female children and 3 (5.0%) beneficiaries had 3 

female children. 13(21.66%) beneficiaries had male 

and 1 female child and 15 (25.0%) beneficiaries had 

3 male and female children. In case of 1 (1.66%) 

beneficiary the child did not remain alive. 

 Out of 20 beneficiaries who had only female 

children, 14 (70.0%) had clearly shows a preference 

for male child but 6 (30.0%) had no opinion. Only 16 

(26.66%) beneficiaries had received the assistance 

under he scheme earlier but 44 (73.33%) had taken the 

benefit of the scheme only once. Out of 16 beneficiaries 

who had received the assistance earlier also, 15 

(93.75%) had received only once excluding the last 

assistance but 1 (6.25%) beneficiary had taken the 

benefit of the scheme twice excluding the last assistance. 

III. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND  

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

Beneficiaries had observed that the amount was 

not adequate for them. 

Investigators Observation/Suggestion About The 

Scheme  

On the basis of cross-survey the Investigators 

had confirmed that 

1. Assistance should be given in two parts, 

50% in pre-natal period and 50% in post-natal 

period. 

2. Higher post-natal assistance should be 

given in case of female child. 

3. Amount should be given through cheque 

to avoid corruption. 

4. The cheque must be account payee in a 

Bank or Post office for proper utilisation of the 

amount. 

5. Strict action should be taken in case of 

any complaint. 

6. Strict action should be taken in case of 

payment to the persons of the affluent sections of 

society. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1 : Income inequality for NMBS beneficiaries 
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Maternity Benefit Programme – Pan-India Expansion 

 Honourable Prime Minister of India, in his address to the nation on 31.12.2016 has announced 

pan-India expansion of MBP in all the districts with effect from 01.01.2017. It is expected that 

annually about 51.70 lakh beneficiaries would avail of the benefit. Government of India is committed to 

ensure that every woman attains optimal nutritional status – especially from the most vulnerable 

communities. A woman’s nutritional status has important implications for her health as well as the health 

and development of her children

Percentage of 

Population 

Percentage of 

Income 

2.08 30.48 

18.74 52.38 

72.8 76.19 

100 100 
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The Ill-Effects of Under-Nourishment 

 An under-nourished mother almost 

inevitably gives birth to a low birth weight 

baby. When poor nutrition starts in-utero, it 

extends throughout the life cycle, particularly in 

women. 

IV. NEED FOR MBP 

 Owing to economic and social distress 

many women continue to work to earn a living 

right upto the last days of their pregnancy. 

Furthermore, they resume working soon after 

childbirth, even through their bodies might not 

permit it – thus impending their ability to 

exclusively breastfeed their young infant in the 

first six months. 

V. OBJECTIVES OF MBP 

i. To address the above issues, the MWCD, 

in accordance with the provisions of 

Section 4(b) of National Food Security 

Act, formulated a scheme for pregnant 

and lactating mothers called Maternity 

Benefit Programme – a conditional cash 

transfer scheme. The Scheme provides 

cash incentives to pregnant and 

lactating women.for the wage loss so 

that the woman can take adequate rest 

before and after delivery; 

ii. To improve her health and nutrition 

during the period of pregnancy and 

lactation; 

iii. To breastfeed the child during the first 

six months of the birth, which is very 

vital for the development of the child. 

VI. BENEFICIARY OF THE SCHEME 

 Under the scheme, all Pregnant 

Women and Lactating Mothers (PW&LM), 

excluding the PW&LM, who are in regular 

employment with the Government or PSUs or 

those who are in receipt of similar benefits 

under any law for the time being are eligible. 

The cash incentive of Rs.6,000/- is payable in 

three instalments for the first two live births in 

three stages. The cash transfer would be 

Aadhaar linked through the individual 

bank/post office account etc. in DBT mode. 

VII. NEED OF EXPANSION OF MBP 

 Expansion of MBP will have huge 

impact on the PW&LM as it will not only 

provide them compensation for the wage loss 

but will also provide them adequate nutrition 

and rest before and after delivery. Mothers will 

have sufficient time to breastfeed the child 

during first six months of the birth. 

Resultantly, it is expected that it will reduce 

mother mortality rate, IMR, under-nutrition 

and its adverse effects. 

Cost Sharing Of MBP 

 It is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme and 

the cost sharing between Centre and States is 

60:40 for all the States and UTs (with 

legislature), 90:10 for NER and Himalayan 

States and 100% GoI share for UTs without 

legislatures. 

VIII. AN ANALYSIS OF POVERTY INDEX FOR 

THE SCHEME 

The Head-Count Ratio (H) for the scheme 

NMBS shows that 80% of the beneficiaries were 

below poverty line. The value of Income gap ratio viz. 

0.35 implies that most of the beneficiaries were in the 

upper income-slab below poverty line.   In the 

calculation of  Sen-index the value of Ginni co-

efficient (G) is 0.16. which signifies a very low degree 

of income disparity among the beneficiaries below 

poverty line. The Sen-index value, viz. 0.36 indicates 

that more beneficiaries were in the upper income-slab 

below poverty line. 

Achievements Of Anti-Poverty Programmes 

 The success of the anti-poverty strategy 

can be gauged from the decline in poverty levels 
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from 37.27 per cent in 1993-94 to 27.09 per cent in 

1999-2000 in the rural areas. In absolute terms, the 

number of rural poor fell below the 200 million 

mark for the first time since 1973-74. However, 

this achievement falls short of the Ninth Plan 

projections. At the beginning of the Plan, it was 

projected that, with a growth target of 6.5 per cent 

per annum during the Plan period, only 18.61 per 

cent of the population would be below the poverty 

line by 2001. 

Drawbacks of anti-poverty programmes: 

  This shortfall can be attributed largely to 

the uneven performance of states in poverty 

alleviation. The distribution of poor across states is 

also disparate, with Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya 

Pradesh, West Bengal and Orissa accounting for 69 

per cent of the poor in 1999-2000. Figure 3.2.1 

depicts broad estimation of rural poverty across 

major states between 1993-94 and 1999-2000. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

 Rural poverty alleviation programmes 

were revamped and re-focused during the five year 

plans to increase their effectiveness. Programmes 

that provide self-employment and wage 

employment to the poor would be implemented 

with greater vigour during the days to come. Key 

activities would be planned to respond to the needs 

of the area. Training programmes for beneficial 

linkages with training institutions would be forged. 

Special attention would be paid to provide 

technical support for upgrading technology and 

standardisation of products. Use of information and 

communication technology would be promoted 

during the programme implementation period in 

this regard. Access to land will be an important 

element in the poverty alleviation strategy. 

Tenancy reforms, record of rights of land owners 

and tenants, computerisation of land records, 

prevention of alienation of tribal lands, and issue of 

land rights for women will be the major tenets of 

the land reform agenda. The promotion of a 

movement which enhances social capital and 

forges linkages with other formal and informal 

stakeholders engaged in developmental activities 

would be a major thrust during the Plan. The 

Government recognises the necessity of building 

capabilities at the local levels for planning, 

implementation and monitoring of development 

programmes. These would be undertaken on a large 

scale during the programmes implementation 

period. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Economic Development and poverty are closely 

and inversely related with each other. So to achieve 

economic development poverty must be reduced, but 

it is not that much easy and it has become an 

important hurdle facing most of the developing 

economies of the world. A country cannot achieve 

when a section of people are not developed. Every 

Human needs certain basic needs to live and those 

who doesn’t have they are regarded as poor. If there 

is no poverty there will be no hunger and suffering, 

poverty is in different form in different countries but 

the character is the samein everywhere. Many 

programmes and policies in many developing 

countries including India have introduced to eliminate 

poverty. Despite making remarkable progress in 

bringing down poverty from about 70 percent at 

independence to about 22 percent in 2011-12 

(Tendulkar Committee).  But it still needs a lot of 

attention to eradicate and make all citizens equal, and 

have access to basic needs. After independence we 

move to the development path but at the same time 

we carried poverty which has become a big hurdle in 

eradicating poverty in the country.  

According to World Bank review and revisions 

in May 2014, the world had 872.3 million people 

below the new poverty line, of which 179.6 million 

people lived in India. In other words, India with 

17.5%of total world’s population had 20.6% share of 

world’s poorest in 2011.  

 

 

Literature Review 

Asha Kapur Mehata  in her study revealed that 

there is so much of effort has been put to eradicate 

poverty in our country,  but due to insufficient 

resources  and funds has not let us achieve the targets  

of all programmes and policies in reducing poverty in 

the country.  And is much more has to be done in 

setting poverty lines for correct estimation of poverty. 

According to her to eradicate poverty there should be 

significant resources and joint policy action is 

required. 

C.A.K.Yesudian in his study on poverty 

revealed that poverty is a social factor rather than a 

economic factor. He believes that low income is one 

of the factors of marginalization but not the sole 

factor. He concludes that all the poverty alleviation 

programmes should aim to increase the level of 

income of the individual/group/household then only 

the marginalized will get included in the process of 

country’s economic development. 

Dr. M Sreedhar, in his study says that poverty is 

a social and economic factor in which a section of 

people are not able to fulfill their basic needs of life. 

He reveals that poverty is about contradiction of 

opportunities and fulfillment of human potential.  He 

supported worldwide local democracy in the face of 

globalized corporate power. 

Dr. Devath Suresh in his study on poverty 

revealed that the anti-poverty programmes which 

were implemented by the government have to 

mainstream the marginalised in the countries 

development process with increase in their incomes.  
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He also stressed that the funds which was transferred 

by centre to state for implementation of programmes 

should be efficient. He pointed out that the funds and 

goods which was getting from centre is not fully 

utilized by States  

Objective  

1. To study the poverty trends in India over a 

period of time 

2. To study the governments intervention 

programmes in eradicating poverty   

Methodology 

 The present study is based on secondary data. 

The data is collected through various sources like 

news papers, articles from different journals and from 

different websites. Considering the objectives, the 

descriptive research design is adopted for the study. 

Poverty in India 

One of the earliest estimations of poverty was 

done by Dadabhai Naoroji in his book, ‘Poverty and 

the Un-British Rule in India’. He formulated a 

poverty line ranging from Rs. 16 to Rs. 35 per capita 

per year, based on 1867-68 prices. The poverty line 

proposed by him was based on the cost of a 

subsistence diet consisting of ‘rice or flour, dhal, 

mutton, vegetables, ghee, vegetable oil and salt’. In 

1938 the National Planning Committee (NPC) 

estimated a poverty line ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 

20 per capita per month. It also formulated poverty 

line based on ‘a minimum standard of living 

perspective in which nutritional requirements are 

implicit’. After independence, in 1962 the Planning 

Commission constituted a working group to estimate 

poverty nationally and it formulated separate poverty 

lines for rural areas Rs. 20 and for urban areas Rs. 25 

per capita per year respectively. In 1971 the first 

systematic assessment of poverty in India was made 

by V M Dandekar and N Rath, based on National 

Sample Survey (NSS) data from 1960-61. They 

argued that the poverty line must be derived from the 

expenditure that was adequate to provide 2250 

calories per day in both rural and urban areas. In 

1979, the Planning Commission constituted a Task 

Force chaired by Y K Alagh, they estimated calorie 

norm was 2400 kcal per capita per day in rural areas 

and 2100 kcal per capita per day in urban areas.  

These estimates have been revised as per the 

methodology recommended by the Expert Group on 

Estimation of Proportion and Number of Poor chaired 

by Prof. D. T. Lakdawala, Dr. Tendulkar, and Dr. C. 

Rangarajan etc.  In 1993, an expert group constituted 

to review methodology for poverty estimation chaired 

by DT Lakdawala, they suggested that calorie 

consumption is basis to calculate consumption 

expenditure, state specific poverty lines should be 

constructed and these should be updated using the 

Consumer Price Index of Industrial Workers (CPI-

IW) in urban areas and Consumer Price Index of 

Agricultural Labour (CPI-AL) in rural areas. The 

official estimates of poverty was derived by Planning 

Commission using the Expert Group (Lakdawala) 

methodology until January 2011. The poverty ratio 

and the number of poor for different years at the 

national level estimated from the Expert Group 

(Lakdawala) method are given in following table. 

Table 1: Poverty Ratio and Number of Poor: Expert Group (Lakdawala) Method 

Year Poverty Ratio (%) Number of Poor (million) 

Rural  Urban  Total  Rural  Urban  Total  

1973-74 56.4 49.0 54.9 261.3 60.0 321.3 

1977-78 53.1 45.2 51.3 264.3 64.6 328.9 

1983 45.7 40.8 44.5 252.0 70.9 322.9 

1987-88 39.1 38.2 38.9 231.9 75.2 307.1 

1993-94 37.3 32.4 36.0 244.0 76.3 320.3 

2004-05(URP) 28.3 25.7 27.5 220.9 80.8 301.7 
Source: government of india Planning Commission, June 2014. 
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URP = URP Consumption = Uniform Recall 

Period Consumption in which the Consumer 

Expenditure data for all the items are collected from 

30 –day recall period. 

The above Table 1 reveals about the estimation 

of poverty ratio and number of poor derived by 

Lakdawala Expert Group. There is continuous decline 

in poverty ratio in rural areas and in urban areas from 

1973-74 to 2004-05, for the same period  the number 

of poor except for  rural areas are continuously 

increasing in urban areas.  

In 2005 another expert group to review 

methodology for poverty estimation, chaired by 

Suresh Tendulkar, was constituted by the Planning 

Commission to address,  they pointed out three 

shortcoming of the previous methods First, 

consumption patterns were linked to the 1973-74 

poverty line baskets of goods and services, whereas 

there were significant changes in the consumption 

patterns of the poor since that time, which were not 

reflected in the poverty estimates; Secondly, there 

were issues with the adjustment of prices for inflation 

across the region and across the time; Thirdly, earlier 

poverty lines assumed that health and education 

would be provided by the state and formulated 

poverty line accordingly. This committee 

recommended four major changes in estimating 

poverty line they are First, a shift away from calorie 

consumption based poverty estimation; Secondly, a 

uniform Poverty Line Basket (PLB) across rural and 

urban India; Thirdly a change in the price adjustment 

procedure to correct spatial and temporal issues with 

price adjustment; Fourthly incorporation of private 

expenditure on health and education while estimating 

poverty.  

The Planning Commission estimates of poverty 

for 1993-94 and 2004-05 derived from the Expert 

Group (Tendulkar ) method in January 2011. Based 

on the same methodology the poverty ratio for 2009-

10 and 2011-12 were derived by the Planning 

Commission in March 2012 and July 2013 

respectively. The Poverty Ratio and number of poor 

at the national level for the years 1993-94 , 2004-05, 

2009-10 and 2011-12  are derived from the Tendulkar 

Methodology are presented in the below tables.  

Table 2: Percentage and Number of Poor Estimated from Expert Group (Tendulkar) Methodology 

Year Poverty Ratio (%) Number of Poor (million) 

Rural  Urban  Total  Rural  Urban  Total  

 1993-94 50.1 31.8 45.3 328.6 74.5 403.7 

2004-05 41.8 25.7 37.2 326.3 80.8 407.1 

2009-10 33.8 20.9 29.8 278.2 76.5 354.7 

2011-12 25.7 13.7 21.9 216.7 53.1 269.8 
Source: government of india Planning Commission, June 2014. 

Table 2 shows that there is decline in poverty ratio for both rural and urban areas. At the same time we 

can also see that the number of poor in both rural and urban areas are declining. So this is very encouraging 

result to the policy makers to do better in their next plan for the development of the country. 

The Planning commission of India June 2012 has constituted an Expert Group under the Chairmanship 

of Dr. C. Rangarajan to suggest a methodology for measurement of poverty.  This Expert Group ( C. Rangarajan 

) has defined its methodology for drawing up the poverty line and the measurement of poverty. According to 

Planning Commission, real incomes and real consumption have grown at a significantly faster pace between 

2004-05 and 2011-12 than during any comparable period since the early 1950’s. Also over this period, real 

private per capita consumption grew at a compound annual growth rate of 2.9 and 3.4 percent respectively in 

rural and urban India.  The new poverty line given by Expert Group (Rangarajan) was Rs. 972 in rural areas and 
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Rs. 1,407 in urban areas in 2011-12. For a family of five, this translates into a monthly consumption expenditure 

of Rs. 4,860 in rural areas and Rs. 7,035 in urban areas. The national poverty ratio and number of poor estimated 

using the Expert Group (Rangarajan) method for the year 2011-12 is given in below table. 

Table 3: Poverty Ratio and Number of Poor in 2011-12 based on Rangarajan Methodology 

Area Rural  Urban  Total  

%age of 

persons 

No. of 

Persons in 

Lakhs 

%age of 

persons 

No. of 

Persons in 

Lakhs 

%age of 

persons 

No. of 

Persons in 

Lakhs 

All India 30.9 2605.2 26.4 1024.7 29.5 3629.9 
Source: government of India Planning Commission, June 2014. 

 Table 3 reveals about the poverty ratio and number of poor in 2011-12 which is estimated by expert 

group (Rangarajan) for both rural and urban at all India level. The poverty ratio is higher in rural areas 

compared to urban and at national level.  

Table 4 : Poverty Estimates of Tendulkar and Rangarajan Expert Group in 2009-10 to 2011-12 

Year Poverty Ratio No. of Poor(million) 

Rural  Urban  Total  Rural  Urban  Total  

Expert Group (Rangarajan) 

2009-10 39.6 35.1 38.2 325.9 128.7 454.6 

2011-12 30.9 26.4 29.4 260.5 102.5 363.6 

Reduction in% age 

points 

8.7 8.7 8.7 65.4 26.2 91.6 

Expert Group (Tendulkar) 

2009-10 33.8 20.9 29.8 278.2 76.5 354.7 

2011-12 25.7 13.7 21.9 216.7 53.1 269.8 

Reduction in% age 

points 

8.1 7.2 7.9 61.5 23.4 84.9 

In Table 4, we can see  the comparison of 

poverty ratio and number of poor population in the 

country of two expert groups i.e Rangarajan and 

Tendulkar.  The poverty ratio derived from Tendulkar 

estimation is lower than Rangarajan estimation. In the 

same way the number of poor  population in the 

country derived by Tendulkar is lower than the poor 

population derived by the Rangarajan expert group. 

From 2009-10 and 2011-12 there is decline in the 

poverty ratio and number of poor population both in 

rural and urban areas. 

Poverty Eradication Programmes 

Economists have shown in their studies that 

economic growth may be able to raise per capita 

incomes in developing countries, but reduction of 

poverty as well as elimination of unemployment and 

under-employment may not accompany it. To counter 

this situation, it was thought necessary to introduce 

various programmes for alleviating poverty by 

endowing the poor with productive assets or skills so 

that they can employ themselves usefully to earn 

greater incomes and cross the poverty line. The 

introduction of different   poverty alleviation 

programmes like IRDP, Sampoorna Gramin Rozgar 

Yojana (SGSY),  Jawahar Rojgar yojana,  National 

rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA), Indira 

Awaas Yojana, Food for Work, Scheme of Urban 

Micro enterprises, Integrated Urban Poverty 

Eradication etc had helped to reduce poverty in the 

country.  

The Community Development  programme was 

launched in the First Five Year Plan with the 

objective of developing villages through the creation 

of institutions both administrative and Panchayati 

Raj, creating 5005 administrative development 

blocks. Due to the shortage of food grains the country 

has witnessed for the import of food grains and 

necessitates the launching of Intensive Agriculture 

Development Programme (IADP) and Intensive 

Agriculture Area Programme (IAAP). Food for Work 
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Programme, Minimum Needs Programme, was 

launched for arid, semi-arid and other eco-fragile 

regions and the targeted people. Between 1970 and 

1980 a holistic self-employment programmes like 

Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) 

followed by Training of Rural Youth for Self-

Employment (TRYSEM) and Development of 

Women and Children in Rural Areas were launched 

in early 1980’s.  During the same decade Wage 

Employment Programmes ., viz., National Rural 

Employment Programme (NREP) and Rural Landless 

Employment Guarantee Programme (RLEGP) were 

launched which were later merged into Jawahar 

Rozgar Yojana (JRY).  The Employment Assurance 

Scheme (EAS) and Indira Aawas Yojana (IAY) were 

launched in early 1990’s. 

The IRDP and SGSY 

The IRDP was first introduced in March 1976 on 

a pilot basis in 20 selected districts, representing 

different socio-economic and ecological conditions to 

promote self-employment opportunities through 

credit supported asset creation. It was extended to 

2300 blocks by 1978-79. All the 5011 blocks in the 

Country were brought under the Programme by 

October 2, 1980. The prime object of the new 

strategy has been to bring every year at least 600 low-

income families in each block above the poverty line. 

A special administrative set-up in each district 

referred to as District Rural Development Agencies 

(DRDAs) carried out the implementation of the 

programme. The programme is based on a graded 

scheme of subsidies, which amount to 25 percent of 

the capital cost for small farmers, 33.3 percent for 

marginal farmers, agricultural labourers and rural 

artisans and 50 percent for tribal beneficiaries. 

Following the Antyodaya Principle, the Programme is 

intended to reach the poorest households first and 

later to reach other poor people in an ascending order.  

The progress of  IRDP during the Sixth Plan 

period reveals that as against the provision of Rs. 

1,500 crores during the plan period 1980-85, actual 

expenditure incurred was Rs. 1,661 crores. Similarly, 

the term-credit mobilized during the Plan period was 

Rs. 3,102 crores as against the target of Rs. 3,000 

crores. In other words, in monetary terms, total 

investment under the IRDP during Plan period was 

Rs. 4,762 crores as against the target of Rs. 4,500 

crores. The total number of beneficiaries covered 

during the five-year period was 16.56 million as 

against the target of 15 millions (Government of 

India, Planning commission). The progress of this 

programme during the Seventh Plan period reveals 

that 18.2 million families have been assisted and Rs. 

3,316 crores have been utilized. Besides this, term-

credit of Rs. 5,372 crores was mobilized by financial 

institutions. Thus, a total investment of Rs. 8,688 

crores was made to help 18.2 million beneficiaries 

(Government of India, Planning commission). 

The Eighth Five-Year Plan stipulated that the 

poverty line should be defined as annual household 

income of Rs. 11,000/- at 1991-92 prices (during the 

Seventh and Sixth Five-Year Plan period, it was Rs. 

6,400/- and 3,500/- respectively). With a view to 

ensure that benefits under the IRDP reach the more 

vulnerable sections of the society, it was stipulated 

that 50 percent of the families assisted should belong 

to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. Atleast, 40 

percent of these assisted should be women. The 

Government of India provided an investment of Rs. 

32,000 crores in the Eighth Five-Year Plan for the 

poverty alleviation programmes. During the Ninth 

Five Year Plan, it was proposed to further increase 

the amount to Rs. 60,000 crores (Reddy P LS) . 

Swarnjayanthi Gram Swarojgar Yojana (SGSY) 

a major self employment shcme was launched in 

April 1999 after merging the Integrated Rural 

Development Programme (IRDP) with allied 

progremmes i.e. Training of Rural Youth for Self –

Employment (TRYSEM), Development of Women 

and Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA), Supply of 
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Improved toolkit for rural Artisans(SITRA), Ganga 

Kalyan Yojana (GKY), Million Well Scheme 

(MWS).  SGSY has a provision of special projects to 

ensure a time bound programme for bringing specific 

number of BPL above the poverty line through 

innovative and different strategies to provide long 

term sustainable self employment opportunities either 

in terms of organization of the rural poor, provision 

of support infrastructure, technology, marketing, 

training & skill development etc or a combination of 

these. 

Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY) and National 

Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA) 

With a view to merge all the existing rural wage 

employment programmes into a single programme, 

the then Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi announced the 

Jawahar Rozgar Yojana on 28th April 1989. It was 

modified from 1993-94 based on the experience 

gained in the implementation of the JRY in achieving 

the objective of providing 90-100 days of 

employment for an individual per year and now being 

implemented in the following three streams. 

First Stream of the JRY: The resources under 

this stream have been allocated to the States / Union 

Territories in the proportion of the rural poor in the 

State / Union  Territories to the total rural poor in the 

Country, as per the estimates of 43rd Round of the 

NSS. Under this stream, two sub-schemes, viz., Indira 

Awaas Yojana (IAJ) and Million Wells Scheme 

(MWS) are being implemented. 

Second Stream of the JRY: The JRY was 

implemented intensively in 120 identified backward 

districts with additional allocations. 

Third Stream of the JRY: Under the third 

stream, special and innovative projects which aim at 

prevention of migration of labour and, enhancing 

women’s employment, special programmes through 

voluntary organizations aiming at drought proofing as 

well as water shed development / waste land 

development resulting in sustained employment were 

undertaken. 

To sum up, the JRY’s focus on the SCs/STs, 

freed bonded labourers and other persons living 

below the poverty line is indicative of the intention to 

help the weaker sections of society. Although it has 

made some headway in providing employment, the 

target of providing 90-100 days of employment for 

every registered person is a distant goal, judged by 

the achievement made so far. The JRY, therefore, 

needs larger devolution of funds and greater 

intensification of implementation. The total absence 

of voluntary organizations in its implementations is a 

serious weakness of the JRY. The overall impact of 

JRY in generating employment has been much below 

the targets laid down. The JRY has helped the weaker 

sections to acquire a house or provide access to 

drinking water or improve sanitation, but yet much 

remains to be done to make a perceptible 

improvement in the quality of life. Obviously, this 

necessitates larger devolution of resources – both 

financial and human. 

The National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 

(NREGA) was enacted in 2005, the act provides a 

guarantee of 100 days of wage employment in a 

financial year to a rural household whose adult 

members are willing to do manual and unskilled 

work. This step is expected to provide wage 

employment to the rural poor and would act as a 

safety net below which no household would be 

allowed to fall. In 2008, 8.60 crore households were 

benefited. This act has provided a big impetus to 

financial inclusion of rural poor, and 4.7 crore wage 

earners’ accounts have been opened in banks and post 

offices. In 2009 the National Rural Employment 

Guarantee act renamed as Mahatma Gandhi National 

Rural Employment Guarantee Act( MGNREGA) . 

Under this scheme the number of households 

provided employment for the financial year 2015-16 

is 4.82 crores. For the same period the women 
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participation rate is 55%. The total fund available for 

this scheme is 48081.20 crores. 

Indira Gandhi National Old Age Pension Scheme 

(IGNOAPS): 

The government of India has introduced the 

National Assistance Programme (NSAP) in 1995 to 

lay foundation to a National Policy for Social 

Assistance for the Poor. The NSAP aims at ensuring 

minimum national standard for social assistance in 

addition to the benefits that states are currently 

providing or might provide  in future . At present 

NSAP comprises of Indira Gandhi National Old Age 

Pension Scheme (IGNOAPS), National Family 

Benefit Scheme (NFBS) and Annapurna.  Under 

IGNOAPS which was launched in 2007, Rs. 300 per 

month per beneficiary ( Rs. 200 by central 

government and Rs. 100 by state government) to all 

persons who are 65 years or above and belongs to a 

family living below the poverty line.  Those 80 years 

and above receive a monthly pension amount of Rs. 

750. 

Other Anti-Poverty Programmes  

With a view to involving the rural women more 

intensively in economic activities, Development of 

Women and Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA) was 

launched in 1982-83 covering 50 districts as a sub-

scheme of the IRDP, with exclusive focus on 

providing credit, training and management skills to 

poor women and subsequently extended to all 

districts by 1994-95. As at the end of January 1999, 

about 2.45 lakh groups were formed covering more 

than 38 lakh rural women. The training component 

for capacity building of the borrowers under these 

programmes was provided by Training of Rural 

Youth for Self Employment (TRYSEM) which aimed 

at providing basic technical and managerial skills to 

the rural youth from families below poverty line to 

enable them to take up self-employment in the field 

of agriculture, industries, services and business. Since 

inception in 1979-80, about 41.42 lakh rural youth 

have been trained. There are so many other 

programmes like Supply of Improved Tool Kits 

(SITR), Ganga Kalyan Yojana, which were aimed at 

alleviating poverty. The experience over a period in 

implementation of these programmes showed that due 

to the multiplicity of programmes, the emphasis was 

on achieving the targets of the individual programmes 

rather than focusing on the core issue of achieving 

sustainable income generation for the poor. 

Therefore, based on the recommendations of  the 

Hashim Committee, the Government of India 

amalgamated certain poverty alleviation programmes 

viz., IRDP, DWCRA, TRYSEM, MWS etc., under 

one umbrella scheme Swarnajayanthi Gram 

Swarozgar Yojan (SGSY) from 1st April 1999 (B. 

Jaya Raman). 

Urban Poverty Alleviation and Slum 

Improvement 

Though, at the national level, the percentage of 

the poor in rural areas is significantly higher than in 

urban areas, only a few of the larger  States conform  

to this  pattern. States such as Andhra Pradesh, Goa, 

Gujarat, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya 

Pradesh, Maharastra, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Delhi 

and the Union Territory of Pondicherry have reported 

levels of urban  poverty that are higher than rural  

poverty. States where rural poverty is higher than in 

urban areas are Arunachal Pradesh , Assam, Bihar,  

Himachal Pradesh, Orissa,  Uttar Pradesh and West 

Bengal. Analysis shows that poverty reduction among 

states has been uneven. The most important point 

about the inter-state variations in poverty is that it 

shows no correlation with per capita income or other 

development indicators like per capita consumption, 

levels of industrial and infrastructural development, 

etc., in urban areas during the nineties. While the lack 

of development is the cause of urban poverty in many 

states, the nature and sectoral composition of 

development is responsible for poverty in others. 
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Various Government schemes like Urban 

Community Development Programme (UCDP) 1958, 

Environmental Improvement of Urban Slums (EIUS) 

1972, Urban Basic Services for the Poor (UBSP) 

1986, Self-Employment Programme for the Urban 

Poor (SEP-UP) 1986, Nehru Rozgar Yojana (NRY) 

1989,  Urban Basic Services for the Poor (UBSP) 

1990, Prim Minister’s Integrated Urban Poverty 

Eradication Programme (PMIUPEP) 1995, National 

Slum Development Programme (NSDP) 1996, 

Swarna Jayanthi Shahari Rozgar Yojana (SJSRY) 

1997, Basic Services for Urban Poor (BSUP)/ 

Jawaharlal Nehru Urban Renewal Mission 

(JNNURM) 2005, Street Vendors Policy (SVP) 2009, 

Rajiv Awas Yojana (RAY) 2011. There are also 

many instances of successful implementation of 

urban poverty alleviation/slum upgrading and 

services programs in the Indian situation. 

II. CONCLUSION 

From the available data I found that our 

governments have implemented many programmes 

supporting the poor, women and children and has 

followed many methods and formed expert groups to 

know the exact level of poverty and number of people 

living in below poverty line and taking excellent 

effort to attack poverty, after so much of effort there 

is considerable improvement in reducing poverty but 

it is not enough to carry our economy towards 

making our nation a  developed country and the 

efforts have to continue for many more years to 

achieve the required results. 
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Abstract 

Agriculture is the back bone of our country. It 

contributes 70% to our National Income. The growth 

the of the Production depends both on Natural 

resources, technology, level of irrigation, fertlizers 

and pesticides. 

This paper focuses on the Production of different 

crops, level of irrigation, sources water supply in 

perambalur district for the Period of 2014-15. 

Key Words: Crops, Yield, Productions, 

Irrigation, sown  Net area Irrigated, Gross area 

Irrigated. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture has been defined as the science and 

art of cultivating  the soil and this definition 

emphasizes  the Primary nature of Plant production in 

agriculture. Agriculture includes  not only the 

Production of crops by the cultivation of the soil, but 

also realing  of  live slock. Thus, milk, meat and wool 

are as much agricultural Products as are wheat, rice 

and cotton. 

Agriculture is the back bone  of our country. But 

today we are finding very difficult in the Production 

of crops due to somany reasons. 

Differences in the agricultural Production, 

agricultural  levels may be due to Physical 

infrastructure, Soil, climate, human capital,  

technology, instutitions, instensity of research and 

education, cropping intensity land holdings 

mechanisation and diversification of  land. 

Differences in agriculture Production structure 

can also explain the differences  both per hectare  

depends on irrigation and rainfall intensity pattern 

decides the level of agricultural output per unit land. 

Nature has put limits  on the potential of 

agricultural Productivity in a region endowed with 

naturial resources, level of infrastructure besides 

prevailing  policy enviornment.  The driver of 

narrowing down the gap between potential 

productivity and realised Productivity is agricultural 

growth. 

Mahalingam (2007) describes that, “Sustainable 

employment is an effective tool for improving the 

purchasing power to fight poverty. One hectare of 

land on irrigated agriculture generates around 600 

mandays of employment while one hectare of dryland 

generates employment of only 200 mandays in a year. 

This with 55.25 millon hectares under rainfed crops, 

employment is available only for 182.60 million. 

However, over 420 million remain underemployed or 

unemployed during most part of the year. 

Amarnath Tripathi and Prasad A R (2009) point 

out, “Agriculture plays an essential role in the process 

of economic development of less developed countries 

like India. Besides providing food to nation, 

agriculture releases labour, provides saving, 

contributes to market of industrial goods and earns 

foreign exchange. Agricultural development is an 

integral part of overall economic development. 
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This paper focusing on the agricultural 

Production in Perambalur District. 

Objectives  

1. To Study about the Production of crops in 

the  study area for the Period 2014-15. 

2. To know about the sources of water supply. 

Methodology  

The  study is purely based on the Secondary data. 

 

Study Area 

Perambalur District is centrally located in Tamil 

Nadu and is 267 K.M away, is southern direction, 

from chennai. The district has an area of 1,757 

Sq.K.m. spread between 10.54’ and 11.30’ degree 

Northern latitude and 78.40’ and 79.30’ degree of the  

Eastern longitude. 

It is an inland district without coastal line. The 

district has Vellar River in the North and it has well 

marked natural divisions. The PACHAMALAI hill 

situated on the North boundary of Perambalur is the 

most important hill in the district. 

As per 2011 Census, the total Population of 

Perambalur District  5,65,223. The density of 

population in the district is 321 per Sq.K.m. 

Perambalur District with Headquarters at 

Perambalur Consisting of one Revenue Division  of 

Perambalur and Four Taluks of Perambalur, Kunnam, 

Vappanthatti and Alathur. As per 2011 census the 

total of Population 5,65,223 in perambalur district. 

Perambalur district is centrally located in Tamilnadu 

is 267 K.M away in Southern direction from Chennai. 

It comes under the Cauvery Delta zone in Tamil 

Nadu. The Nature of Soil is Red loany  in New Delta 

area and Alluvium Soil in old Delta area. 

The Major crops under cultivation in Perambalur 

district are Paddy, Cholam, Cumbu, Ragi, Maize, 

Bengal Gram, Red Gram, Green Gram, Black Gram, 

Horse gram, pulses, Sugar cane, Cotton, Groundnut, 

Gingelly and Castor. 

Table No.1 Area Under Principal Crops By  Perambalur District 2014-15 

Crop Name (Area in Hectares) 

Paddy  8994 

Cholam  2165 

Cumbu  100 

Ragi  7 

Maize  36809 

Bengal Gram  3 

Red gram  1463 

Green Gram  7 

Black Gram  459 

Horse gram  1 

Other Pulses  3 

Sugar-cane   6039 

Cotton  40048 

Ground nut  1451 

Gingelly  430 

Castor  271 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-600 006. 

The above table shows that maize  produced in highest hectares in 36809. Only one hectare is used for the 

Cultivation of Horse Gram. 
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The following table No.2  shows the Production of Principal crops Produced, in the area (in Hectares)  

during   2014-15. It depends on the Water facilities, monsoon conditions lands were utilized for cultivation of 

various crops (in Hectares). etc. 

It shows the Production of Various crops (in tonnes) and the Percentage of share to  the State. 

 

 

Crop Name (in Tonnes) % to State 

Paddy 43431 0.5 

Cholam 3646 0.4 

Cumbu 307 0.2 

Ragi 23 0 

Maize 406227 15.3 

    0.2 

Bengal Gram 73   

Other Pulses 73 0.2 

Sugar-cane 557595 2 

    25.6 

Cotton 153359  

Ground nut 3653 0.4 

Gingelly 309 0.7 

Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-600 006. 

For Prodcing  crops, the farmers using milking machine, mechanized folder culler, chopper and Baler. 

During collection and the chemical fertilizers and pesticides such as Nitrogens,  Phosphate, Pottasiam and 

pesticides etc. 

Out of  the various crops maize contribute highest percentage (15.3) in the state. 

For Producing the crops the following  irrigation system used  by the farmer 

 

Table.3 Sources of Water Supply   

Sl.No Types Numbers 

1 Open wells 33863 

2 Wells used for Domestic purpose only 7390 

3 Reservoirs 1 

4. Tanks 252 

 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-600 006. 

 Apart from the above sources, 2 canals with length of 3 km is  used for the irrigation. Nearly 33863 

open wells is used  for the cultivation. 

 With the help of these resources, the following Hectares were  benefited . 

Table No.4 Net  Area Irrigate  

Sl.No Types (in Hectares) 

1 Canals 0 

2 Tanks 2141 

3 Tube Wells & other Wells 3015 

4  21029 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-600 006. 

 The above table No.4  shows that  2141 Hechares werwe  benefited  with Tank Irrigation and 3015 

Hectares were  benefited with Tube wells and other wells. 
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Table No.5 Area Sown and Irrigated  

 In Hectares Percentage 

Net Area Irrigated 26185  

24.81 Net area Sown 105541 

Gross Area Irrigated 32644  

28.96 Gross Area sown 112717 
Source: Department of Economics and Statistics, Chennai-600 006. 

The above table No.5shows that even though fluctuations in  monsoon conditions and Water sources, 

nearly  32644 Hectares were irrigated. The Net area irrigated was 26185. It Shows that 28.96 percent  of the 

Gross area irrigated and sowned, like that  24.81 Percent of the net area was irrigated and owned. 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

The present study shows for a particular period 

(2014-15). So it is not a generalised one. Agriculture  

is the life blood of our economy. To Increase the 

production the farmers should consider all the factors.  

The ground water extraction has played a crucial role 

in the growth of yield of foodgrains Production. No 

doubt the shoctage of water supply is going to be a 

serious constraint to future growth in food grains 

Production. In this perspetive the rain water 

harvesting, Watershed development 

cropdiversification in favour of less water-intensive 

crops and dryland farming may be helpful to some 

extent for agricultural growth. 
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